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ABSTRACT
Since the first European settlement was established in the middle oflndian territory 
in 1714, the Red River Valley had experienced a dramatic transformation until the end 
of the antebellum period. The trajectory of the evolution can be divided into five 
vertical cross sections. The formative phase (1714-1803) features the colonial regimes 
in political arena, extensive use of Idnd, less specialized regional economies based on 
fur. indigo, Indian com, livestock and tobacco), nascent urban units laden heavily with 
defensive functions, and coerced labor system. The overall settlement system resembled 
a semi-primate pattern with the regional center o f Natchitoches on the summit.
The period of the Territory of Orleans (1804-1812) corresponded to transition 
phase. During this interim, traditional staples and cotton underpinned regional 
economies. Towns added agricultural and commercial functions to the original strategic 
ones. The introduction of cotton gin and short-staple variety prepared the region for the 
massive cultivation of the cash crop in the next period. In addition to Natchitoches. 
Alexandria began to carve out its sphere of influence among groups o f settlements.
A variety o f learning processes were in motion in the third phase of trials, errors 
and adjustments (1813-1834). There were experiments with intensive land use. mixed 
rural economy, agro-commercial towns, steam power, and new machinery. The spread 
of population resulted in the formation of new settlements in backcountries and, from 
the systemic point o f view, the increase in the hierarchies o f settlements.
An expansion regime led the fourth phase (1835-1850). Land and regional 
resources were used in more commercialized manner. In the middle o f this period, sugar
XIV
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emerged as a major supplementary crop to the cotton in the parishes o f Rapides and 
Avoyelles. Because o f weak cotton market, however, rural economies turned into 
specialized diversification regime. The renewed emphasis on the traditional wisdom of 
crop rotation helped to sustain this diversified economies. With the deepening staple 
economy, towns invited more commercial populations than before. In the meantime, the 
removal o f logjams and the creation of Shreveport led to the re-configuration o f 
settlement system. The template changed from Natchitoches-centered one to 
Shreveport-centered one.
The last phase of assertion (1851-1860) is characterized by systemic improvement 
of natural environment, the installation of diversified specialization regime in rural 
economy, increase o f commercial and professional occupations, and scientific 
management. Boosted cotton economy sustained the continuous progression o f the 
region, providing generous amounts of capital for the development. Settlement system 
showed the sign o f the end of infilling process. The system was consolidated around the 
three nuclei o f  Shreveport, Natchitoches and Alexandria.
This panoramic development of settlement system was conditioned and driven by 
environmental factors and socioeconomic conjunctures. Specifically, logjams on Red 
River known as the “Great Raft” posed obstacles to the expansion o f settlement. The 
retreat and removal o f the logjams modulated the pace and timing o f the development of 
settlement. Fertile soils and benign climate helped to make Red River Valley the land of 
“king” cotton. The growth of population allowed the intensive use o f land, and the 
major momentum for the increase was immigration rather than natural increase o f 
earlier settlers.
XV
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Harold Innis’ staple thesis holds in this region. Cotton and sugar cultivated by 
slaves generated a variety of linkages ~  forward and backward. Plantation agriculture 
was a linchpin o f the regional development, therefore. Urban system was a motor o f the 
transformation of settlement system, or a "system-forming system.” Red River Valley 
towns were nexus linking the world systemic thread o f capitalist market in the core to 
the cotton and sugarcane fields in the periphery. Trend in urbanization was reflected in 
the shifts o f town functions from undifferentiated to commercial and professional ones. 
Conveying the flows o f goods, cotton bales, sugar hogsheads, capital, labor and 
information were roads and waterways. The multiplication o f  overland roads, 
introduction o f steamers, and the improvement o f waterways accelerated the 
transformation of regional geographies.
The geographical change of the Red River Valley accompanied internal 
differentiation o f lowland core and upland periphery. By 1860 four sub-regions 
emerged: inner core (Natchitoches, Rapides and Caddo parishes), outer core (Bossier, 
Avoyelles, Catahoula and De Soto parishes), near periphery (Claiborne Parish), and far 
periphery (Bienville, Sabine and Winn parishes).
xvt
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
1. Statement of the Problems
The primary objective of this study is to reconstruct the geographical changes in the 
Red River Valley o f Louisiana through time. Of particular interest is to redraw the 
evolutionary contours o f the multi-scalar settlement system of the river basin from the 
establishment o f the first European settlement in 1714 until the eve o f the sectional 
confrontation in 1861. Combining the three major leitmotifs o f structure, system and 
evolution against the Skinnerian regional setting, this work seeks to reveal the dynamic 
roles o f  environmental contingencies, human labor, capital, technology, and institutions 
within a capitalist macro regime in its continuous and discontinuous transformation 
from a frontier region to a densely settled and vibrant economic region.
The Red River Valley occupies the northwestern part o f  the state o f Louisiana. The 
region as a research area has distinctive geographical and historical features. At the 
center is the Red River. Of the 1300 miles o f its entire length, the river flows about 370 
miles across Louisiana before entering the Mississippi River. The river traverses rolling 
uplands, prairies, overflow plains, and backwater sections near the mouth. Foimded as a 
French colonial district in 1714, the river basin initially constituted a geopolitical 
marchland between two competing European powers — France and Spain. Almost half a 
century later (1763) the French ceded sovereignty over the region to the Spanish 
colonial government. Even after the United States’ Louisiana Purchase in 1803, this 
frontier region remained strategically important in its new role as a gateway to Texas.
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As in other parts of the antebellum Lower South, the Red River Valley relied on 
staple crops and a slave labor system for its economic viability. With its fertile soils and 
relatively benign climate, the region became the latest member o f the Cotton Belt in the 
1830s, and, following successful experiment with sugarcane in the mid-1840s, defined 
the northern limit of sugar country. The valley’s development was hindered by the so- 
called “great raft.” the huge logjams that blocked navigation on the Red River and 
governed the pace, rate and direction o f the settlement process. The valley, established 
as the Natchitoches District under the French, grew to comprise eleven parishes on the 
eve o f the American Civil War (Figure I-l).
The Red River region has received limited attention from historical geographers and 
frontier historians. This lack o f interest is more striking because, as one of the earliest 
geographical works American Gazetteer (1797) acknowledged, the Rouge River and 
Natchitoches, then a French colonial post, constituted a strategically important frontier 
segment in an expanding American empire. The Red River Valley was a zone of 
interaction o f French and Spanish regimes, o f cotton and sugarcane plantations, of 
backcountry and riverine areas, of French and American cultural legacies, and above all 
o f local and global economic processes. Given these dynamic interactions, the 
northwestern frontier of Louisiana deserves proper consideration.
Despite the strategic significance o f  the region, it remains a scholarly terra 
incognita. Scholarship has instead focused on other Southern regions and cities such as 
Texas, New Orleans, the Black Belt, and the Mississippi River. The lack o f scholarly 
attention, however, does not mean that no attention has been paid to it. As a matter of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure I - l  Study Area: Red River Valley
Parishes noted on the map are those established as of 1860
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fact, the region received some notice. Contemporary writers offer valuable information 
on the river basin in its formative and post-frontier stages. Sibley and Darby provide 
abundant historical and geographical references.’ Olmsted’s travels described the 
everyday life in the dockyard and piney hills. All of these cast light on the Indian tribes, 
natural resources, the famous "Great Raft," cotton and sugarcane plantations, slavery, 
steamboat navigation, and river towns." More recently, in his masterpiece on southern 
agriculture. Gray describes the potential o f the Red River Valley as a promising 
component o f  the cotton belt.'’ And Meinig examines the geopolitical importance of 
Natchitoches in the context of American expansion.'*
Yet these accounts, with their emphasis on the description of the regional geography 
and history, stop short o f situating the regional case within a broad time-space matrix. 
They provide little insight into the geohistory of the settlement system. The previous 
literature is more descriptive and less systemic, evolutionary, or analytical in 
perspective. Some union o f these perspectives is much needed, a union that reflects 
current trends in historical geography.
The historiography of American historical geography encompasses four major 
traditions: 1) environmentalism; 2) the "cultural" historical geography o f the Berkeley 
School; 3) "historical" historical geography; and 4) historical geography as an 
interdisciplinary social-scientific pursuit. The "new" historical geography represents a 
successful paradigmatic campaign against deterministic environmentalism.
' John Sibley. An Account o f  Louisiana (Philadelphia; John Conrad & Co.. 1803): William Darby. Geographical 
Description o f  the State o f  Louisiana (Philadelphia: John Melish. 1816; Philadelphia: J. Biorcn. 1816).
■ F. L. Olmsted, The Cotton Kingdom  (New York: Mason Bros. 1861).
 ̂ Lewis C. Gray. History o f  Agriculture in the Southern United States to I860. 2 vols. (Washington: Carnegie 
Institution. 1933).
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Hartshomean ahistorical regionalism, and Sauerian cultural morphology. It involves 
more diversified subject matter, data sources, and research techniques. During the past 
few decades, efforts have concentrated on applying scientific methods including 
hypotheses, models, statistical process, and other analytical techniques in an attempt to 
trace spatial change through time.
In the "new" historical geography, evolutionary and systemic approaches have been 
the leitmotifs. These closely reflect our larger goal of reconstructing the geographical 
change of geographical systems that function at differing spatial and temporal scales. 
The evolution o f spatial pattern hinges on examining processes at the relevant scales." 
Thanks to G. William Skinner, the regional system has proven to be an effective 
medium linking localities and world systems. As a nexus of micro- and macro-regimes 
within agrarian economies, the Skinnerian river-valley scheme is characterized by its 
core-periphery regional structure and its nested hierarchy of urban systems. 
Methodologically, Skinner’s regional-systems approach permits intra-regional as well as 
inter-regional comparisons; moreover, the boundary of the regional system can be 
closed or open depending on the types o f question to be answered.^
The Red River Valley of Louisiana poses three major challenges and opportunities 
for historical geographers o f regional systems. In the first place, as a marchland between 
two or more imperial powers, the Valley offers a chance to test how frontier settlement 
responded to the conjunctures o f geopolitics and colonial economy. Second, the series
■* Donald W. Meinig, The Shaping o f  America: A geographical perspective on 500 years o f  history. 3 vols.. 2: 
Continental America. 1800^1867 (New Haven; Yale University Press, 1993).
’ David Sugden and Patrick Hamilton, “Scale. Systems and Regional Geography.” .Area 3 ( 1971). 140.
See G. William Skinner (ed.). The City in Late Imperial China (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1977); “The 
Structure o f  Chinese History,” Journal o f  .Asian Studies 44 (1985), 271-92; Regional Systems in Nineteenth-Century
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of logjams and waterfalls on the Red River channel presents an opportunity to 
conceptualize the constraining effects of regional contingencies on the speed, rate, and 
direction o f the evolutionary path o f a region’s settlement system. These matters raise 
concerns about the relationship between technological agency and the scope of spatial 
reorganization. Third, the study area serves as a testing ground for the incorporation o f 
Wallerstein’s capitalist world system and Skinner's regional systems.^
2. Main Themes
The term settlement system guides the research. As used in this dissertation, it is 
defined as a geographically self-adjusting formal and functional set of embedded and 
nested urban and rural communities. The system is maintained by the system-sustaining 
inputs of natural resources, labor, information and capital which move through 
transportation and communication networks. Several central themes emerge from this 
definition — regional environment, demographic structure, town, country, and 
infrastructures. These themes may be combined to provide a geohistorical synopsis o f 
the evolution o f the Red River Valley settlement system.
Places vary widely in terms of natural environments. Some o f the major 
determinants in the making o f the Red River Valley include climate, soils, vegetation 
and hydrology. These environmental and geographic conditions set limits on settlement, 
regional economies and social systems.* However, the limits were ordinarily flexible 
and subject to modifications by settling groups.^ A survey of the natural environment in
France. Précis (1986); and Nob! as a Regional System. Paper prepared for the Second Workshop o f the Nobi 
Regional Project, Aichiken Sangyo Boekikan. Nagoya. 6-10 January 1988.
’ The seminal work on world system is Wallerstein's three volume series o î  Modern World System which were 
published by Academic Press. The working strategy o f world system is concisely summarized in Terence K. Hopkins 
and Immanuel Wallerstein. "Patterns o f  Development o f the Modem World-System: Research Proposal." Review 
1(1977). 111-45.
* Skinner (ed.). The City in Late Imperial China. 12.
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Chapter 3 sets the stage for tlie further exploration o f regional questions. As the region 
was settled by Europeans, the scarcity o f labor slowed the development o f communities 
and settlement systems. The regional economy was doubly handicapped, first by the 
scarcity o f labor which impeded the effective utilization o f the region's expansive lands 
and other resources, and second by the modest consumer demand which was a function 
o f the density o f population. The progress o f the valley, therefore, was contingent upon 
the in-filling o f  population. As indicated in Chapter 4, the growth o f population involves 
three major parameters: fertility, mortality, and geographical relocation or migration. It 
was migration that peopled the region on the outset. The decision to migrate was 
predicated on migrant calculations based on the perceived differences between the 
conditions prevailing in old areas and prospects in new. These calculations involved 
consideration o f a host o f issues including public land policies, land prices, credit, 
commodity and good prices, land survey systems, and types of regional economy.
Chapter 5 focuses on the majority o f the residents o f the antebellum Northwest 
Louisiana — white and black -  who lived in rural areas. Plantations rather than hamlets, 
villages, or towns were the predominant settlement units. My examination o f Red River 
plantations includes an overview of their internal structures, labor regime (variations on 
the continuum from the regimented gang-system to the task-system), work routines, size 
of landholdings, degrees o f diversification and self-sufficiency, soil management, and 
their relations with urban communities in the region.
Towns, which were coeval with the plantation, played a pivotal role in the regional 
economic development o f the valley. In Chapter 6, a town is defined as a settlement
’ Carl O. Sauer. “Historical Geography and the Western Frontier." in J. F. Goodykoontz (ed.). The Trans-Mississippi 
West (B oulder University o f Colorado Press, 1933), 273.
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aggregation containing a minimum of 100 to 120 people or 20 to 25 families, all living 
in close p r o x i m i t y . I  then examine the valley’s towns with respect to their origins, 
functions, and what Conzen calls the “morphological expression o f urban life,” or 
townscape.“
Chapter 7 deals mainly with the exchange networks in the Red River Valley. These 
constituted the strands that held together the regional society and economy.'" The 
networks consisted o f several components: transport nodes, the variety and condition of 
overland routes and navigation channels, rate structures, length o f hauls, types and 
physical characteristics o f cargo, intervening opportunities, natural barriers, and types of 
milieu.'^ Other closely related topics include commerce and manufacturing.
Equally important for a region within a capitalist macro-regime are the trends in 
staple supply, demand and commodity prices on the world market. The trends in cotton 
and sugar prices in large part governed the evolutionary pace of the antebellum 
settlement system in the Red River Valley. The evolutionary trajectory of the Red River 
Valley settlement system will be positioned within the context of these price trends.
3. Seven Working Hypotheses and a Descriptive Model
The varied themes o f this inquiry converge into a general model. The descriptive 
model builds on the following several hypotheses. Each one presumes the working of 
major causes behind significant historical events.
Robert. D. Mitchell, Commercialism and Frontier: Perspectives on the early Shenandoah Valley (Charlottesville: 
University Press o f  Virginia, 1977), 196.
"  M. R. G. Conzen, “The Morphology o f Towns in Britain During the Industrial Era." in The Urban Landscape: 
Historical Development and  Management. Institute o f British Geographers Special Publication. No. 13 (London: 
Academic Press. 1981), 87.
'* Brian S. L. Berry. Geography o f  Market Centers and Retail Distribution (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 
1967), 2.
Edward L. Ullman, "Geography as Spatial Interaction," A nnals o f  the .-lAG 44 (1954), 284.
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Hypothesis #1. The trajectory o f  evolution o f  the Red River Valley settlement system 
was marked by discontinuous and rhythmic pattern rather than by continuous or linear. 
The transformation was not a single process, but an undulating progression of 
environmental, demographic, agroecological, commercial and urban conjunctures. 
Upswings and downswings o f regional economic parameters such as prices of staple 
crops set the tone of the region’s evolutionary process. Upswings in the regional 
economy, for instance, were marked by the growth of population and the expansion of 
settlement.
Hypothesis #2. The site and situation responded differently to the demographic, 
agricultural, commercial, transportation, and urban needs. The enhanced level of labor, 
capital and technology offset the initially powerful effects of the natural environment, 
rendering situation a more influential determinant o f regional development than site 
factors.
Hypothesis #3. Throughout the antebellum period, the dominant component o f  
population growth vvaj in-migration. Natural increase of population during the colonial 
(1714-1803) and the territorial (1803-1812) periods was checked by relatively high 
mortality resulting from recurrent infectious diseases, poor hygiene, polluted drinking 
water, inferior nutrition, and the insalubrious Southern climate.
Hypothesis #4. Plantations, the primary unit o f  rural settlement, increased in both 
numbers and size. The numerical growth was a direct response o f increases in 
population density, the clearing of new land, and the partition o f plantations through 
inheritance. The enlarged size o f  plantations and the scale o f  management stemmed
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from the collapse of small-sized plantations and the absorption o f bankrupt plantations. 
The plantation was a semi-autarkic rural institution in that a variety o f necessities — 
food, manure, fodder, daily provisions, and some durable goods — were produced within 
the bounds o f the plantation.
Hypothesis #5. The Red River Valley was an urban frontier. From the beginning, 
imperial French forts served as nascent towns that performed military, commercial and 
administrative functions. The character of towns shifted over time responding to 
changing social conditions. More enduring was the town's role as a functional nexus for 
modulating the relationships between town and country, among internal towns, and 
between regional towns and metropolitan New Orleans. Regional centers on the top of 
the hierarchies of settlement such as Natchitoches. Alexandria and Shreveport served as 
trend-setters or system-maintaining command posts.
Hypothesis #6. A web o f  transportation consisting o f  the Red River, its tributaries 
and overland roads opened corridors through which labor, capital and information 
diffused. The improvement o f the transportation network facilitated forward and 
backward linkages within the regional system. Improved transportation stimulated 
interregional and international trades, and the expansion of commerce led to more 
specialized usage of agricultural lands. The maturation o f commercial and agricultural 
economies in turn increased the demands upon the region’s transportation sector. The 
increased levels o f transport expenditure led to further improvements in the exchange 
infrastructure.
Hypothesis #7. The transformation o f  the region’s settlement system includes the 
hierarchical fragmentation and periodic rearrangement o f  the configuration o f  this
10
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hierarchical system. The process o f systemic change was reflected in such measurable 
variables as the prices o f staple crops and the business record o f  post offices.
The preceding assumptions may be combined into a general model (Table 1-1). In 
reconstructing the geographical change o f the Red River Valley, this model guides us 
through the varied factors that were involved in the systemic transformation of this 
region. First, the model partitions the region’s development into five periods. The 
periodization considers political, environmental and economic circumstances. The 
formation period runs from 1714, the year when the first Europeans settled the present 
town of Natchitoches, to just before the ratification o f the Louisiana Purchase in 1803. 
The second period of transition runs from 1803 to the end of the war o f 1812. This was 
a period in which the colonial way of life under the French and Spanish was redirected 
toward an American way o f life.
The third phase o f experimentation runs from 1813 to 1834. In this period, settlers 
experimented with regional resources and searched for more effective ways of utilizing 
them. Experimentation with the nascent cotton economy and new modes of 
transportation showed the direction for the early settlers to take. The fourth period of 
expansion runs from the foundation o f Shreveport in the m id-1830s to the end o f the 
volatile 1840s. The period was highlighted by the removal o f logjams from the Red 
River and the opening o f navigation to Shreveport. Rapid expansion followed — 
expansions o f settlement, population, agricultural lands, and navigation routes. These 
quantitative expansions were accompanied by ecological problems and solutions. Most 
notable was the specter o f soil exhaustion which resulted from the continuous 
cultivation o f cotton and which was alleviated by the innovation o f crop rotation.
1 1
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Table 1-1
A Model o f the Evolution o f the Red River Valley Settlement System
Periodizat’n Phases NaiEnvironmn't Demoeraphv Rural Economy Town Fun. Technology Settlement S'stem





1804-1812 Transition Exten.Utilization BhDh <Mii 0  Staple&Cotton 
rise o f plantat'n
Mixed Cane, C-Gin, 
Short-staple
Bi-polar





1835-1850 Expansion Commodincat’n BmDh <Miv Cotton & Cane 
sp. Diversificat'n




I85I-I860 Assertion Systemic Imprv. BmDh <Mv Cotton <& Cane 
div. Specializat’n
Com-prof Mgmt. Consolidation
Notes: Nat.Environmn’t use o f natural environment; Exten. Utilization extensive 
usage; Inten. Utilization intensive usage; Systemic Imprv. systemic improvement;
B birth; D death; A/migration (stages i to v); h high; m moderate; O.Staple 
traditional staples; r-economy rural economy; sp.Diversificat'n specialized 
diversification; div.Specializat’n diversified specialization; Town Fun. town 
function; Agro. Agricultural; Com. Commercial; prof. professional; L-system labor 
system; C-gin cotton gin; Mgmt. Management; Expan. Echelon expansion of 
hierarchies
12
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The fifth period o f assertion covers the last ten years o f the antebellum period. In 
this period, the Red River Valley asserted its regional identity. Rising cotton prices and 
the consolidation of the sugarcane industry helped to unify white leaders in the Red 
River Valley, and they aligned themselves firmly behind the South's commitment to the 
peculiar institution, slavery.
These five periods progressed in close association with five other regional regimes: 
the use o f the natural environment, demography, rural economy, town functions, and 
technology. The combination of these regimes resulted in specific patterns o f the 
evolution o f the region’s settlement system. The first period was marked by the 
predominance o f the fort of Natchitoches. Although it was not a primate town in terms 
of the size o f population, given the importance of its functions as administrative, 
economic, and cultural center, it would be fair to say that it functioned in that way.
The growth o f Alexandria led to the emergence of a bi~polar settlement system.
With Natchitoches and Alexandria at the top o f  the system, the rest o f the region 
experienced a continuous increase in newly settled areas. The expansion of settlement 
gained momentum after the War of 1812, especially in the 1830s, and this entailed the 
addition of new hierarchies to the previous system. The completion o f the first stage in 
the clearing o f the logjams on the Red River in 1834-35 resulted in the creation o f 
Shreveport, and its rise marked a turning point in the history o f the river basin. There 
ensued a shift in the center of gravity from Natchitoches and Alexandria to “Shreve's 
Town.” With this change in the template o f settlement system, a reconfiguration process 
set in and continued throughout the 1840s.
13
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With the city o f Shreveport as in the lead, the settlement system entered into the 
consolidation phase during the booming fifties. In this period, Shreveport consolidated 
its position as Louisiana’s second-most important trade center after New Orleans. This 
was also a period o f condensation of mid-and low-order settlements.
14
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CHAPTER II
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND:
THE CURRENT STATUS OF SETTLEMENT STUDIES
Within traditional geographical paradigms, settlement geography has been 
associated with the mapping and classification o f  settlement morphologies (the 
character o f an individual element) and patterns (the distribution o f varied elements 
such as farmsteads, hamlets, villages, market towns, or a mixture o f all). More recently, 
however, the field has been in the vanguard of methodological breakthroughs in 
historical geography. These process-oriented approaches are affiliated with four themes: 
the frontier thesis; the role o f urban outposts; behavioral and institutional factors; and 
systemic and evolutionary perspectives.
1. Frontier Theme
The term frontier refers to “the part o f a country which fronts or faces another 
country,” or “the border or extremity coterminous with that o f another.” ' It is not an 
abstract line but rather a concrete area or a part o f  outlying hinterland. Being a zone o f 
transition from one political sphere to another. The frontier was both a source o f danger 
and a coveted prize." F. J. Turner popularized the term in his attempt to provide a 
imifying interpretation of American history. For Turner, the existence o f the western 
frontier, its continuous recession and the advance o f settlement all explained American 
development.^ His frontier was not so much statistical as it was social, political and 
geographical. It was a place that spawned ideas o f  individualism and democracy.
I Oxford English Dictionary, 2nd cd. vol. 6 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1989). 218.
• L.K.D. K ris to f, "The Nature o f Frontiers and Boundaries,” Annals o f  the AAG  49 (1959), 271-3.
 ̂ Frederick J. Turner, "The Significance o f  the Frontier in American History,” Annual Report o f  the American 
Historical Association fo r  the Year 1893 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1894).
15
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Main’s revision o f Tumerian rationale o f sequential transformation of frontier 
recognizes, inter alia, the coexistence o f a variety o f societies in British North America 
before 1776. Main identifies four distinctive types o f communities — frontier, 
subsistence-farming, commercial-farming, and urban."* Other scholars are particularly 
interested in discovering the pattern, direction and speed of the advancing line o f 
settlement or the retreating line o f the frontier. Hudson points to the latitudinal zonation 
of migration as evidenced in his "iso-birthplace maps.”  ̂ Bylund’s model o f generational 
waves emphasizes the continual diffusion of settlement by descendants o f several 
generations rather than leapfrog styled relocation o f immigrant groups.*
More recently, Earle and Cao offer a macrogeographical revision o f the linear 
sequent occupance o f Turner’s frontier. They argue that the American frontier from 
1650 to the 1840s advanced in the long-wave economic cycles of about a half century, 
and controversially, that frontier closure had been largely completed by the 1840s when 
Americans redirected their energies to the elaboration o f regional economies in spaces 
previously settled.^
A series o f other studies enhance our understanding on the transformation o f 
American rural societies prior to 1860. These include Gray’s comprehensive 
introduction to Southern agricultural livelihoods — routines, crops cultivated, animal 
husbandry, tools, manuring, soil erosion, labor system, and land tenure; Gates’
■* J.T. Main, Social Structure o f  Revolutionary America (Princeton. N.J.; Princeton University Press. 1965).
’ John C. Hudson, "North American Origins o f Middlewestem Frontier Populations," Annals o f  the .-L-iG 78 (1988), 
395-413.
‘ Erik Bylund. "Generation Waves and Spread o f  Settlement." in W.P. Adams and P.M. Heileiner (eds.).
International Geography II, Published for the 22nd International Geographical Congress (University o f  Toronto 
Press. 1972). 1306-9.
’ Carville Earle and Changyong Cao, "Frontier Closure and the Involution o f  American Society, 1840-1890." Journal 
o f  the Early Republic 13 (1993), 163-79.
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discussion o f social and technological changes and the progression o f the "farmer’s 
age”; and Bidwell and Falconer’s and Danhof s examinations o f agricultural responses 
to improved transportation, new agricultural technology, and an expanding urban- 
industrial society.*
2. The Urban Turn
The traditional emphasis on rural frontiers has been supplemented by new emphases 
on the role of urban nodes in governing the speed, direction, and pattern of frontier 
development. The renewed attention to urban motif reflects the understanding that the 
urban experience was an indispensable component in early American societies.*^ Even 
though a strong plea for urban history was made by Schlesinger in 1940, it was not until 
the publication of Wade’s The Urban Frontier that the wisdom of rural-centered 
Tumerian vision was seriously questioned .W ade insists that towns were "the 
spearheads o f the frontier.” Towns and cities came to replace frontier as a "safety- 
valve” for poverty-stricken easterners. Similarly. Cronon and Careless turned Turner's 
thesis on its head, arguing that frontier growth begins with cities instead of ending with 
them. In their terms, the frontier was "the expanding edge o f the boosters’ urban 
empire.” "  Market forces, transportation, and settlement schemes were projected into 
the hinterland from the urban core.
* Lewis C. Gray. History o f  Agriculture in the Southern United States to IS60. 2 vols. (Washington: Carnegie 
Institution, 1933); Paul W. Gates, The Farmer's Age: Agriculture, ISIS -  I860  (N.Y.: Holt, Rinehart and Winston. 
I960); P.W. Bidwell and J.I. Falconer. History o f  .Agriculture in the Northern United States, 1620-IS60  (New York: 
P. Smith. 1941); and Clarence H. Danhof, Change in .Agriculture: The Northern United States, 1820 -  1870 
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1969).
 ̂Peter G. Goheen, "Interpreting the American City: Some Historical Perspectives," Geographical Review  64 ( 1974). 
362-84.
Arthur M. Schlesinger. "The City in American History." .Vtississippi I 'alley Historical Review 27 ( 1940). 43-66: 
R.C. Wade, The Urban Frontier: Pioneer Life in Early Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Lexington, Louisville, and St. Louis. 
(University o f Chicago Press, 1959).
"  William Cronon, Nature's Metropolis: Chicago and the Great (t'est (New York: W.W. Norton, 1991); J.M.S. 
Careless, "M etropolis and Region: The Interplay Between City and Region in Canadian History Before 1914," Urban 
History Review  No. 3-78 (1978), 99-118.
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The addition o f the urban theme widens the research scope and helps to overcome 
the urban-country dichotomy. The new emphasis positions town and country on a 
continuum and casts doubts on the wisdom of interpreting towns either as parasites that 
"feed upon a flow of wealth generated in the countryside but offer little in return” or as 
stimulus or "the prime engines o f economic change and growth."'" Another productive 
outcome o f the urban emphasis is the linkages it provides to a world-system 
perspective. Consider Preston's point: "rural settlements in most societies and 
economies are so strongly linked with local, regional, national and global systems 
through urban centers as to form part of a single settlement hierarchy.”
3. Behavioral and Institutional Factors
Ideological and institutional factors enrich our understanding of settlement process. 
Powell's survey of the image-making process is a case in point. He suggests that 
settlements mirror the ideas and ideals of its inhabitants, e.g.. utopianism, millenialism. 
agrarian idealism, or communitarianism. Also involved in the process were political 
initiatives and aspirations.M errens pays more attention to the fabrication of mythical 
images. He elaborates the influence of such image-makers on the decision-making 
process as promotional literature, official reports, travel accounts, and settlers' letters.'^ 
Very often, the capitalist spirit sets the tone of a community's ideology. In other 
words, markets are deeply involved in shaping the mental world o f planters, yeomen, 
slaves and townspeople. Sellers points out that the market fostered individualism and
'■ E.A. Wrigley. "Parasite or Stimulus: The Town in a Pre-industrial Economy." in Philip Abrams and E.A. Wrigley 
(eds.). Towns in Societies: Essays in economic history and historical sociology (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press). 295-309.
D.A. Preston. "Rural-Urban and Inter-Settlement Interaction." .-\rea 1 (1975). 171-4.
J.M. Powell, .Vlirrors o f  the New lEorld: Images and Image-Makers in the Settlement Process (Folkestone, Kent. 
England: Dawson. 1977).
'■ H R. Merrens, "The Physical Environment o f  Early America: Images and image makers in colonial South 
Carolina." Geographical Review 59 (1969), 530-56.
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the competitive pursuit o f wealth through the open-ended production o f commodity 
values which, he argues, were deficient in the land-based autarchic systems.'^ By doing 
so, the market disrupted familial values, the '‘household mode o f production,*’ and 
communal cooperation.'^ To Lemon it was an open frontier that helped to dampen 
frustrations and to uphold and reinforce liberal individual values.'®
One way o f synthesizing mental and material worlds can be gleaned from reading 
Breen, who insists that a farming mentality — the totality o f the beliefs over the most 
suitable use o f the land in an area — is bound up with work experiences. He argues that 
the daily, weekly and seasonal rhythms o f staple crop cultivation influenced the 
Southerner's mentality.'"^ Since crops have specific environmental niches and since each 
crop imposes different cultivation regime, it may be useful to explore the relation 
between mentality and agricultural geography in the Red River Valley.
The antebellum Southern mentality was also influenced by the hegemonic social 
relations between labor[ords and slaves. Genovese's work on paternalism — the most 
elaborate attempts to incorporate ideology into Southern history so far — shows how 
paternalism, both as a strategy of social control and a moral ethos, linked masters and 
their bondsmen in a web of material dependence, social deference, and psychological 
identification, and how it became a basis o f a negotiation that enabled slaves to gain 
some control over their material and cultural existence.'"
Charles Sellers. The Market Revolution: Jacksonian America. I8 I3-IS46  (New York; Oxford University Press. 
1991).
J.A. Henretta. "Families and Farms: Sfentalitè in Pre-Industrial America," William and .Mary Quarterly 35 ( 1978). 
3-32; Michael Merrill. "Cash is Good to Eat: Self-sufficiency and exchange in the rural economy o f  the U.S.." 
Radical History Review  4 (1976). 42-71.
James T. Lemon. The Best Poor Man s Country: .4 Geographical Study o f  Early Southeastern Pennsylvania 
(Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press. 1972).
''' T.H. Breen. "Back to Sweat and Toil: Suggestions for the study of agricultural work in early .America." 
Pennsylvania History 49 ( 1982). 241-58.
■“ Eugene D. Genovese. Roll. Jordan. Roll: The World The Slaves .Made (New York: Pantheon Books. 1974).
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The institution o f  slavery was crucial to the establishment of Southern settlements 
and their ensuing transformation. The “peculiar institution” represents a starting point 
for the inquiry into antebellum Southern societies. Slavery left lingering social, 
economic, political and geographical legacies on the Southern landscape and 
Southerners’ mindscape. A number o f issues concerning the slave system have students 
o f slavery provide a comprehensive view o f Southern society: the initiation of American 
slavery and its socioeconomic impacts*'; the genre Je vie of slave community**; the 
nature o f slavery — whether it was a “civilizing” institution,*^ a "peculiar" one 
maintained by a threat o f whip,""* or a something like concentration camp‘d and the 
profitability and efficiency of slave labor.*^ These combined efforts successfully revised 
the view of Southern backwardness associated with the works o f Phillips and Genovese.
Closely related to slavery is the debate o f food self-sufficiency in plantations. It 
draws attention from the fields o f history, geography and economic history. At stake are 
the questions with regard to regional comparative advantage, macrohistorical transition 
from specialization to diversification regime, and soil exhaustion. Revisionists have 
successfully challenged the authority of the so-called Callender-Schmidt-North model 
o f tripartite regional economy. Lindstrom's intra-regional demand model. Gallman's 
calculation o f nutritional self-sufficiency, Hilliard’s geographical confirmation of post- 
1840 southern food self-sufficiency sustained by intra-regional trade, and Earle's
■' R.W. Fogel and S.L. Engerman, Time on the Cross: The Economics o f  American Negro Slavery (New York; 
W.W.Norton. [1974|I989); Peter Kolch'm. American Slavery. 1619-IS77 (New York: Hill and Wang. 1993).
"  J.W. Blassingame. The Slave Community: Plantation life in the antebellum South (New York: Oxford Universitv’ 
Press. 1972).
U.B. Phillips, The Slave Economy o f  the Old South (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press. 1968).
K.M. Stampp, The Peculiar Institution: Slavery in the ante-bellum South (New York: Vintage Books, 1956). 
S.M. Elkins, Slavery: A problem in American institutional and intellectual life (Chicago: University o f  Chicago 
Press. 1976).
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agroecological reasoning all have helped to rewrite Southern economic, social and 
geographical history/^
The roles o f political bodies — local, state, federal — and their policies in controlling 
the rate o f settlement expansion were critical. North et al. emphasize the roles o f taxes, 
subsidies and tariffs, defense and the maintenance of peace, the investment in public 
works, the participation in internal improvements, the promotion of public education 
and health care, and public land sale."* Kanazawa’s analysis on the Preemption Act of 
1841 which proved to have been critical in sustaining squatters’ status quo clarifies the 
power o f the law in speeding up the settlement process."^
Lippy reviews the functions of religious institutions in early American society. He 
suggests that beliefs, sects, denominations, churches, and other religious aspects can be 
fruitfully positioned in the context o f westward movement, immigration, population 
growth, increasing ethnic diversity, political economic processes, and nascent 
industrialization.^® An exemplary case study was done by Mitchell, who reconstructed a 
series of maps showing the diffusion of the Presbyterian churches and used it as 
indicators o f the expansion of settlement in the 18th century Northeastern America.^'
Gray. History ofA griculture in the Southern United States to I860: Phillips. The Slave Economy o f  the Old South: 
A.H. Conrad and J.R. Meyer, “The Economics o f  Slavery in the .Antebellum South." Journa/ o f  Political Economy 46 
(1958). 95-130; Fogel and Engerman. Time on the Cross.
Diane Lindstrom. Economic Development in the Philadelphia Region. 1810-1850 (New York: Columbia 
University Press. 1978); Robert E. Gallman. “Self-Sufficiency in the Cotton Economy o f  the Antebellum South." 
.Agricultural History  44 ( 1970), 5-23; Sam B. Hilliard. Hog Meat and Hoecake: Food supply in the O ld  South. /  740- 
1860 (Carbondale and Edwardsville; Southern Illinois University Press. 1972); and Carville Earle. Geographical 
Inquiry and .American Historical Problems (Stanford. CA; Stanford University Press. 1992).
D C. North. T.L. Anderson and P.J. Hill. Growth and Welfare in the .American Past: .A ,\ew  Economic History 
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall. 1983), esp. 92-112.
Mark T. Kanazawa. “Possession is Nine Points o f the Law: The political economy o f  early public land disposal." 
Explorations in Economic History 33 (1996), 227-49.
C.H. Lippy. “Religion," in M.K. Cayton eta l. (eds.) Encyclopedia o f  .American Social History (biew  York; Charles 
Scribner’s Sons. 1993). 513-29.
Robert D. Mitchell. "The Presbyterian Church as an Indicator o f Westward Expansion in 18th Century America." 
Professional Geographer 18 (1966), 293-9.
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4. Systemic and Evolutionary Approaches
It is often noted that the world in the past and present is full o f systems which have 
certain common properties. A system is “a set o f units organized in some way through 
the interrelationships between the attributes.”^̂  Brook points out that systems provide a 
paradigm for the integrated analysis o f time and space.^^ A systemic perspective 
emphasize on the integration of all the subsystems in a certain geographical setting.
Christaller’s central place theory — a deductive theory designed to explain the size, 
number and distribution of towns according to three principles o f marketing, traffic and 
administrative -  might be one of the earliest attempts to raise settlement study to a 
systemic le v e l .B e rry  successfully translates CPT into the geography of retail and 
service activities. Using the rank-size rule to determine the thresholds o f settlement 
units. Berry divides central places into seven classes: hamlets, villages, towns, small 
cities, regional cities, regional metropolis and national metropolis.^^
The systemic approach gains power when it is joined with an evolutionary 
perspective. The theme of evolution accents diachronic historical processes. Diachronic 
analysis traces the evolutionary path o f interrelated elements which collectively 
constitute the settlement sy stem .H ag g ett has attempted to combine the two motifs. He 
conceives that the nearest equivalent to system in human geography is the “nodal 
region” which consists of the set o f objects -- towns, villages, farms — and the energy 
inputs. The model that he constructs describes the build-up of nodal region from its
A.D. Hall and R.E. Fagen, "Definition o f System.” G eneral Systems 1 (1956). 18.
”  Anthony Brook. "Spatial Systems in American History," Area 8 (1976). 47-52.
"  Walter Christaller, Central Places in Southern Germany, trans. Carlisle W. Baskin (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice- 
Hall, 1966).
"  B.J.L. Berry, Geography o f  Market Centers and Retail Distribution (Englewood Cliffs. N.J.: Prentice-Hall. 1967).
John Langton. "Potentialities and Problems o f  A dopting a Systems Approach to the Study o f  Change in Human 
Geography," Progress in Geography 4 ( 1972), 136-7. Also see his recent case study with Goran Hoppe on the 
transition from peasantry to capitalism in one Swedish region: Peasantry to Capitalism: Western Ostergotland in the
I?
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initial phase o f movement through formations o f network, nodes and hierarchies to the 
spread of settlement field over surfaces/^
The overview o f  literature features plural motifs o f American settlement evolution. 
Implicit or explicit in most of studies are metropolis, wholesaling and long-distance 
trade, nodality and transportation, corridors of innovation diffusion, commercialism, 
staple crops and linkage effects, world-system. and information flow. Each o f these 
factors acts differently depending on tlie geographical unit in which it is laid. 
Macro-Geography
The restoration o f the global scale lies at the heart o f the "new” regional geography. 
In world-systems theory, the unit o f analysis is the capitalist world-economy. Its macro- 
geographical subdivisions include the core, semi-periphery and periphery which are 
united and reproduced through capitalist accumulation and unequal exchange."* A 
unique feature o f the world-system perspective is. as Agnew points out. its emphasis on 
the pre-eminence o f a single scale of analysis, or "holism.” In doing so. this perspective 
tends to overstate the supra-state determinants of development. One solution suggested 
by Agnew is to conceive o f the world-system as a "nested hierarchy" o f scales building 
from the local to the global, and vice versa.^^
The expansion o f the world-system is closely related to the formation and 
transformation of frontiers. When a world-system expands, for instance, new areas are 
incorporated, boundaries are formed, and peripheral "macro-landscapes” are installed.'*®
nineteenth century (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1994).
"  Peter Haggett. Locational Analysis in Human Geography (New York: St. Martin’s Press. 1966).
Terence K. Hopkins and Immanuel Wallerstein. "Patterns o f  Development o f the Modem World-System: Research 
Proposal." Review  1 (1977). 111-45.
John A. Agnew, “Sociologizing the Geographical Imagination: Spatial concepts in the world-system perspective." 
Political Geography Quarterly 1 ( 1982). 159-66.
Thomas D. Hall. "The World-System Perspective: A small sample from a large universe." Sociological Inquiry 66 
(1996), 440-54: Peter J. Hugill and J.C. Everitt. "Macro-Landscapes: The cultural landscape revised by world-system 
theory," Geoscience and Man  3 1 (1992). 177-94.
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The nature o f the core’s impact on the periphery -- e.g., the level o f peripheral 
dependency, the terms o f trade, the inequality o f exchange — is best regarded as 
problematic and subject to evidential tests. The trans-Atlantic relocation of Old World 
population marks the first chapter of the expansion of the world-system.'*' Vance’s 
model details how long-distance trade enters the new territory and how exogenous 
market forces come to shape the regional geography of newly settled regions."*^
But if the mercantile model notes that staples in demand in world markets were 
instantly incorporated into regional economy,*^ the model does not specify the impacts 
on regional settlements, labor systems, and marketing systems. Staple crops such as 
cotton, tobacco, rice, and sugarcane were major contributors to tire consolidation o f the 
settlement system. Earle's "new” staple inquiry underlines the ecological requirements 
of staple crops and their social, economic, and political ramifications and finds the 
underlying logic o f the urban system in the physical character (the anatomy, as it were) 
of these crops. Staples that are sufficiently bulky, weighty, and perishable, for example, 
generate forward linkages in the transport, manufacturing, and service sectors which 
facilitate the development of urban centers.'*'*
The linkage effects elaborated by Earle can be linked to time-space convergence 
resulting from technological innovations and their impacts on the spatial organization o f 
settlement systems."*^ Borchert points out that transportation innovations produced 
major changes in land-use patterns, densities, and nodality."*  ̂With regard to the roles o f
■" Bernard Bailyn. The Peopling o f  British North .America: .An Introduction (New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 1986); 
Donald W. Vleinig, The Shaping o f  .America: .A geographical perspective on 500 years o f  history. 3 vols. 2: 
Continental .America, 1800-1867 (New Haven: Vale University Press. 1993).
J.E. Vance, The Merchant's World: The Geography o f  Wholesaling (Englewood ClitTs. N. J.: Prentice-Hall. 1970).
D.C. North. "Location Theory and Regional Economic Growth." Journal o f  Political Economy 63 (1955). 243-58; 
Robert Baldwin. "Patterns o f  Development in Newly Settled Regions," Manchester School o f  Economic and Social 
S W /M  24 (1956). 161-79.
^  Earle. Geographical Inquiry and .American Historical Problems.
■'* Donald G. Jannell, “Spatial Reorganization; A model and concept." .Annals o f  the .4.4 G 59 ( 1969), 348-64.
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information, Pred mentions that the non-local multipiier/circuiar-accumulation effects 
of specialized business information were instrumental for the emergence in the 1840s of 
a nation-wide city-system/^ Working together, transportation and communication 
contributed to the formation of macro-scale settlement system which culminated in an 
eastern megalopolis.
Regional Scales
River valleys occupy important positions in the study of the American South where, 
unlike other parts o f the continent, a web of small and large navigable channels rather 
than overland roads or railroads constituted the main arteries for transporting 
passengers, staple crops, and other important inland resources. The utility o f the 
drainage basin as unit o f analysis has already been verified elsewhere."*^ In general, a 
navigable transportation artery helps establish a linear pattern of settlement or corridor.
The term “corridor" refers to “a linear system o f major towns joined by highly 
developed bundles o f transport routes.'"**  ̂The Mississippi-Red River Corridor is a case 
in point. The corridor was an effective highway for the movement of people, goods, 
capital, and information all of which were critical ingredients in the development of 
settlement systems. The Shenandoah Corridor is another. Mitchell’s examinations o f the 
migration flows and the influence of commercialism on land utilization and social 
evolution in the corridor thus shed light on these studies of the Red River Valley.
John R. Borchert. ".'American Metropolitan Evolution." Geographical Review 57 (1967). 307.
Allan Pred. Urban Growth and Cicy-Systems in the United States, IS40-IS60  (Cambridge. MA: Harvard University 
Press. 1980).
■*“ G. William Skinner (ed.). The City in Late Imperial China (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1977); "The 
Structure o f  Chinese History," Journal o f  Asian Studies 44 (1985). 271-92; and C.T. Smith. "The Drainage Basin as 
an Historical Basis for Human Activity." in R.J. Chorley (ed.). iVater, Earth, and .Man: A Synthesis o f  Hydrology, 
Geomorphology, and Socio-economic Geography {Methuen. 1969), 101-10.
C.F.J. Whebell, "Corridors; A theory of urban systems." Annals ofthe.CAG  59 (1969). 1-26.
Robert D. Mitchell. Commercialism and Frontier: Perspectives on the early Shenandoah Valley (Charlottesville; 
University Press o f Virginia, 1977).
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Similarly, Muller’s survey of the Ohio River Corridor presents a three-stage model 
for the transformation of settlement: 1 ) a pioneering period of initial settlement (pioneer 
periphery); 2) a subsequent phase of expansion and specialization o f agricultural 
production (the specialized periphery); and 3) the diversification o f the primary sector 
and the expansion of manufacturing production for external markets (the transitional 
periphery). Also instructive is the idea o f ’'selective urban growth” resulting from 
locational advantages and commercial nodality.'‘
On the network of flows. Conzen pays attention to the direction that the flows take 
on the hierarchical ladder of urban centers. He uses passenger transport service as an 
index o f social, economic and spatial interaction between urban nodes in the evolving 
settlement system. He finds that the process o f settlement maturation was powered from 
the upper levels o f the regional hierarchy rather than from the lower levels which 
suggests the dominant roles o f larger towns in shaping regional settlement system.^' 
Subregional Scales
The peculiarities of staple crops and their influence upon subregional patterns of 
demography, land, and settlement constitute an important topic in the study o f Southern 
historical geography. If there is a lesson in Earle's comprehensive analysis o f the 
Tidewater settlement system propelled by tobacco production, it would be that the 
timing, rates, and sequence of change rather than the functional aspects o f number, size 
and arrangement hold the key to the evolutionary questions. In particularly, the 
responses o f  the settlement system to the booms and busts o f a staple economy remind
Edward K. Muller, "Regional Urbanization and the Selective Growth o f Towns in North American Regions." 
Journal o f  Historical Geography 2 (1977). 21-39.
Michael P. Conzen, ".A Transport Interpretation o f  the Growth o f  Urban Regions; An American Example," VoufMa/ 
o f  Historical Geography 1 (1975), 361-82.
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us o f the importance o f a world-systemic perspective in reconstructing regional and 
local geographies/^
Mitchell and Hofstra meanwhile call attention to the economies o f consumption. 
They first suggest that before a well-developed central place system emerged, 
settlement went through two evolutionary phases, i.e.. 1) a pioneer open-country 
neighborhood system and 2) the initiation o f a primate market-town system. They then 
argue somewhat controversially that henceforth the import trade o f dry goods rather 
than the long-distance export trade o f farm commodities drove the sorting process 
among competing market towns.'"*
Gateway cities represent points of entry into and exit out of regions. Located on 
the physiographic, cultural, political, economic, or transportational transition points, a 
gateway city tends to be a node of interaction and a regional nexus. Also possessing 
boom-town character, the early gateway towns relied for their economic fortunes on 
migrating people who pass through the spots before settling down at some other places. 
The conceptual value o f the term gateway lies in positioning the three major river towns 
of Natchitoches. Alexandria, and Shreveport within the context o f interregional 
interactions.
"  Carville Earle, The Evolution o f  a Tidev/ater Settlement System: A ll Hallow's Parish. Maryland. 1650-17S3. 
Department o f  Geography Research Paper No. 170. University o f Chicago (Chicago, 1975).
Robert D. Mitchell and Warren R. Hofstra. "How Do Settlement Systems Evolve? The Virginia Backcountry 
during the Eighteenth Century," VdwrW o f  Historical Geography 21 (1995), 123-47.
"  A.F. Burghardt. "A  Hypothesis about Gateway Cities." .-Innals o f  the .-i.-tG 61 (1971). 269.
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CHAPTER III
THE SETTING: THE RED RIVER VALLEY OF LOUISIANA
In practicing regional historical geography, one invariably begins by delimiting the 
unit of analysis. According to a traditional paradigm of geographical thought, regions 
are defined by geographical homogeneity. A comprehensive understanding of region, 
however, makes it necessary to recognize both regional content and spatial context. This 
leads to the identification of two types of regions: 1) a region bounded according to its 
internal homogeneity — the formal or uniform region; and 2) a region bounded based on 
spatial interactions -- the functional or nodal region. '
For spatial analysts who view geography as the science of location and who seek 
generality as opposed to uniqueness,' it is the functional region that justifies the 
nomothetic principle. Yet it is also true that region contains unique features, and the 
uniqueness comes mainly from the differences in resource potential and physiographic 
structure.^ Geographies, therefore, help to “re-read,” "re-estimate,” and "re-interpret” 
the link between past and present, as much as do the richest documents in the archives.
A drainage basin has special characteristics. This geographical unit has been 
effective in tying together the lives o f its inhabitants and helping them to form a 
regional identity. A network o f waterways efficiently coordinates navigation, facilitates 
river trade, provides waterpower for industrial purposes, waters agricultural land, drains 
all the wastes, and links core and hinterland.’’ This unique feature o f river basins guided
‘ G. William Skinner (ed.). The City in Late Imperial China (Stanford; Stanford University Press, 1977). 216.
■ William Bunge, “Locations Are Not Unique." o f  the AAG  56 (1966), 375-6.
 ̂Fernand Braudel, The Identitv o f  France, vol. I : History and Environment, trans. S. Reynolds (London: Collins. 
1988), 23, 32, 38.
■* C. T. Smith, “The Drainage Basin as an Historical Basis for Human .Activity," in R. J. Chorley (ed.), fVater. Earth.
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the shaping o f the regional geography of the Red River Valley. Several environmental 
factors were more deeply involved in the process. Topography, climate, hydrology, soils 
and vegetation were among the most critical.
1. Contours: Topographic Features
Unlike southern Louisiana which is mostly flat alluvial land, the northwestern 
portion o f the state features a variety of landforms. The hundreds o f miles of alluvial 
plains along water channels are interspersed with a variety o f forested hills, upland 
plateaus, prairies, lakes, and swamps. Most of the region exceeds 100 feet above sea 
level. The highest ridges, located in Claiborne Parish, rise about 450 feet high. The 
upland topography is gently rolling, while the lands between the plains and uplands 
consist o f hilly ridges covered with oak, hickory and pines. Small and large streams 
flow from the uplands and empty into the Red River.
The Red River Valley is divided into four major sections: the alluvial lands, the 
prairies, the pine hills, and the uplands (Figure 111-1).' The alluvial subregion embraces 
the most important agricultural lands. It consists of the floodplains o f creeks, streams, 
bayous, rivers, lakes and swamps. The Red River bottomland constitutes the main part 
o f the alluvial region. It averages 8 to 10 miles in width and stretches over almost 1,425 
square miles.^ The lands adjacent to the lower Red River (Mississippi-Red Backwater 
Area) are prone to be inundated by the waters from the Red and Mississippi Rivers.
and Man: A Synthesis o f  Hydrology, Geomorphology, and  Socio-economic Geography (M ethuen. 1969), 109. G. 
William Skinner is one o f  the strong proponents o f the river basin as the unit o f  analysis. Refer to his series o f works: 
"The Structure o f  Chinese History." Journal o f  Asian Studies 44 (1985), 271-92; "Regional Systems in Nineteenth- 
Century France." Precis. 1986; "Nobi as a Regional System," Paper prepared for the Second Workshop of the Nobi 
Regional Project, Aichiken Sangyo Boekikan, Nagoya, 6-10 January 1988.
 ̂This division is based on Hilgard’s classification which incorporates such geomorphic and geological features as 
hydrology, soil, and vegetation. See E. W. Hilgard, Report on Cotton Production in the United States, part 2 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1884; New York: Norman Ross Publishing Inc., 1991).
Hilgard, Report on Cotton Production in the United States, 118.
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Figure I I I - l  Physiographic Regions o f the Red River Valley
Source: Adapted from Eugene W. Hilgard, Report on Cotton Production in
the United States, part 2 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1884).
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Schematically, the land immediately on the banks of the channel is higher than the 
land behind. In particular, riverine terraces along the Red River occupy the highest 
elevations and offer settlement sites free o f flooding. The elevations which consist of 
miles o f well-drained soils decline steadily as one moves from the natural levees on the 
banks o f the river to the cypress swamps. Swamps and lakes rise and fall in response to 
the fluctuation o f the water on the major channels. These inland water bodies serve as 
natural reservoirs for the surplus water. By doing so, they moderate the effects o f 
freshets. In some places, bluffs project over the floodplains and provide a good quality 
o f building materials and pure water.
The prairies o f the Red River Valley are located at the foot of the piney hills, oak 
uplands, or alluvial plains. In the alluvial section south of Red River is the upland 
outlier o f Prairie des Avoyelles o f about 40 miles in circumference.’ Part o f the prairie 
stands on the stiff and intractable lands popularly known as “hog-wallow” from its 
rough, bumpy surface; the rest lies on the calcareous and more or less clayey black-soils. 
The black prairie is naturally covered with a luxuriant growth o f grass interspersed with 
clumps of wild plum and crab as well as hawthorn and honey locust.** The black prairies 
are fertile lands. These level tracts are interrupted by ridges stretching in from the 
adjacent long-leaf pine or oak hills. A scatter o f hill-side prairies (Central Prairie) are 
found in the middle o f Sabine Parish, northern tip of Rapides Parish and northwestern 
Catahoula.
’ Francois-Xavier Martin. The History o f  Louisiana (New Orleans: Lyman and Beardsiee, 1829; Gretna: Pelican 
Publishing, 1975), 17.
* Hilgard. Report on Cotton Production in the United States, 130.
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The third region is the pine hills. The longleaf pine hill covers all of Rapides Parish 
outside o f Red River bottom, the southern portion o f Natchitoches Parish, the southeast 
comer o f Sabine Parish, nearly the whole o f  Winn Parish, a portion of southern 
Bienville Parish, and a considerable part o f upland Catahoula Parish. Loblolly-shortleaf 
pines cover most o f Caddo, Bossier, Claiborne and Bienville parishes. They also exist 
northern parts o f Sabine and Natchitoches parishes. These pine hills are rolling with 
streams skirted with rich bottomland running through them. The hills are generally well 
timbered and abound in pure water.^
Beyond the alluvial and the pine-hill areas the rolling and hilly uplands become 
dominant feature. To a certain extent, these uplands resemble ridge-and-valley 
landscape. The uplands prevail in Claiborne and Bossier parishes and in the rolling 
uplands or ridges of Sabine, De Soto and Caddo parishes. They run almost parallel to 
the Red River.
2. Humid Subtropical Climate
The Red River Valley belongs to the humid subtropical climate zone. This climate is 
characterized both by annual precipitation in excess of 30 inches and by its distribution 
throughout the year. Summer rainfall, though plentiful on average, is highly variable 
with both destructive storms and occasional extended d rough ts .M ean  monthly 
temperatures rarely fall below freezing, “ but seasonal variations in climate are normal. 
Taken together, the hot temperatures, abundant rainfall and long frostffee period 
facilitate rapid maturation of frost sensitive crops such as cotton, sugarcane and rice.
’ De Bow's Review  26 (1859), 601-2.
Paul K. Conkin, “Hot, Humid, and Sad." Journal o f  Southern History 64 (1998), 4.
" Conkin, ibid.
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With respect to cotton and cane plants, these seasonal variations in climate have 
some beneficial effects: first, the summers offer sufficient heat and moisture to bring the 
crops to their full maturity, and second the winters bring frosts that are sufficient to 
condense the sugar content o f cane and to kill the harvested cotton plants, which makes 
it easier to clear the ground and which destroys the grubs and eggs o f many of the 
insects infesting the staple crops.
In association with the antebellum social and economic life o f the people in this 
region, the most distinctive characteristic of the Red River Valley climate was that it 
marked the southern limit o f  cotton cultivation and the northern limit o f cane cultivation 
in Louisiana. More specifically, the climatic transition zone ran through Rapides and 
Avoyelles parishes. Often, planters in these parishes shifted their strategic cash crops 
from sugarcane to cotton or vice versa in response to fluctuating crop prices. That said, 
the two parishes are somewhat better adapted to cane than to cotton.
Regional climate is subject to change over long or even short spans o f time. By 
month, November, December and January are the coldest; and June. July and August, 
the hottest. With the exception o f parts of Claiborne and Bienville parishes, the mean 
annual temperature of this region in 1880 ranged from 65 to 70°F. The upland outliers 
were slightly colder. The average winter temperature in January was a relatively mild 45 
to 50°F. Slightly warmer temperatures benefited the southwestern part o f the region and 
the area near the mouth o f  the Red River. The region was nonetheless liable to sudden 
and severe ‘cold snaps’ brought on by northwesterly storms. Summer temperature fall 
within a range from 80 to 85°F (Figure III-2).
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Figure III-2 Mean Temperature and Precipitation o f the Red River Valley (Source: Adapted from 
Henry Gannett's Climate Map o f the U.S. in Census Office, Statistics o f  the Population o f  the U. S. 
at the 10th Census (Washington: GPO, 1883).
Whereas the transition o f temperature shows latitudinal zonation, the rainfall pattern 
was longitudinal. The arrangement of iso-lines, however, started to draw wild curves 
when they hit the Red River Valley. The region was divided into three precipitation 
zones: the zone of 45-50 inches o f annual rainfall in the western part, a linear zone of 
55-60 inches along the southern baseline, and the remaining area o f 50-55 inches.’*
Thanks to the collection of weather data at Fort Jessup in Sabine Parish, we are able 
to reconstruct temperature and precipitation in the Red River Valley in the mid-19th 
century. The mean annual temperature, averaged for dozens o f years o f observation up 
to 1855, was 66.4°F. This value equaled the averages o f the four seasons — spring 
(66.8°F). summer (81.3°F). autumn (66.3°F) and winter (51°F). The coldest months 
were December and January, while July temperature rose to 82.3°F (Table III-l). As for 
precipitation, the annual average for the nine years prior to 1855 stood at 46.6 inches. 
Spring, with 13.1 inches of rainfall, appeared to be wetter than the other seasons. 
October was a rainy month, while August and February were the driest. Rainfall was 
heavy during the summer three months; it was more or less evenly distributed over the 
other seasons.
Frosts had special meaning to a region whose economic fortune relied, to a large 
extent, on the success of staple crops, especially those requiring long growing seasons 
such as cotton and sugarcane. Usually, growing season or frost-free days refers to the 
number o f  days between the occurrence of the last killing frost in spring and the
'• The thirty-one year average rainfall at Shreveport prior to the year 1902. averaged 48.61 inches. For Cheneyviile at 
the southeastern com er o f Rapides Parish, the eleven-year average between 1890 and 1900 was 53.14 inches, and 
fifteen-year average measured for Alexandria was 56.60 inches (Arthur C. Veatch, Geology and Underground Water 
Resources o f  Northern Louisiana and Southern Arkansas. House o f  Representatives. 59th Congress 1st Session. Doc. 
No. 488 (W ashington: Government Printing Office, 1906), 71).
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Table l l l- l
Mean Temperature and Precipitation o f the Red River Valley and Adjacent Places
Season Spring Summer Autumn Winter .Ann.
Months Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Avg.
Natchez 60.5 70.2 74.5 80.8 82.2 80.9 76.9 65 9 57 1 502 51 2 52.9 66 9
68.5°F 81.3°F 66 6°F 51 4°F
N atchez' 68 0°F 81 0°F 67 1°F 52 2°F 67 1
Ft.Jessup 59 3 67.4 73.7 80 3 82.3 81 3 76.1 66 2 56 7 503 50 5 52 3 66.4
66 8°F 8 1 3 °F 66 3°F 510°F
B .R " 68 8°F 81 1°F 68 r F 54.0°F 67 9
N O 6 1 5 67 6 74 0 78.6 80.4 79 6 77 1 69 1 87 5 562 54 8 54 4 67 5
67 7°F 79 5°F 67 9°F 55 2°F
N O .' 69.9-F 82.5-F 70 8°F 564°F 68.2
Season Spring Summer Autumn Winter Year
Months Mar Apr .Mav Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb
Natchez** 4.7 4 6 5 5 4 9 5 4 3 3 5 2 8 6 4 5 5 8 6 3 4 3 58 2
14 8 inches 13 6 inches 13 3 inches 16 4 inches
Ft Tawson 15 5 inches 15 6 inches 12 4 inches 9 3 inches 53 0
Ft.Jesup' 4 6 4 7 3 8 4 6 3 8 2 8 2 9 5 1 3 1 4 1 4 4 2 7 46 6
13 1 inches 11 2 inches 11 1 inches 11 2 inches
N O * 2.7 4 1 3 4 5 4 6.5 5 5 4 0 2 6 3 5 4 7 6 5 4 4 53 4
10 2 inches 17 4 inches 10 1 inches 15 6 inches
Notes: The temperature records o f unmarked Natchez. Ft. Jessup, and New Orleans 
were based on the observations o f 2 to 18 years; “ Natchez (31 °34’N; data, 1836-47). 
Baton Rouge (30°26’N: data. 1822-54 and 1855-59). 'N  O. (29°57’N; data.
1825-53 and 1855-59); 8-year average prior to 1855. '  9-year average prior to 1855.
* 13-year average prior to 1855.
Sources: De Bow's Review 18(1855). 44; De Bow's Review 23 ( 1857). 520; Census 
Office, Statistics o f  the United States in1860 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 
1864), XXX.
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occurrence o f the first killing frost in fall. According to a 20-year average record (1895- 
1914), the last frost normally occurred in the Red River Valley between March 11 and 
21. In the southern part of the region and the Mississippi-Red backwater area, the spring 
frost ended earlier, between March 1 and 11. In contrast, the last frost often visited as 
late as in April in northern highland areas (Figure 111-3).
The first killing frost in fall occurred between November 1 and 11. The duration of 
the season without a killing frost (growing season), therefore, ranges between 230 and 
250 days in most o f the region. The uplands in Claiborne Parish and the piney hills in 
Winn and Catahoula parishes had a somewhat shorter growing season of 220 to 230 
days.
One o f the most sensitive indicators o f climatic change will be the biological 
response of plants. In an attempt to trace the shifts in climatic conditions between 1825 
and 1861 in the Lower Mississippi Valley, especially in the area north of latitude 31° 
4TN , three major biological indicators o f the cotton crop are collected and analyzed: 1 ) 
the dates o f first and last frosts: 2) the growing season; and 3) the dates of bloom.
Given the latitudinal arrangement of the isolines of the growing season, the results of 
the analysis are generally applicable to the Red River Valley which lies between 31° and 
32° N.
Table III-3 contains several intriguing facts. First, the last killing frosts occur later in 
the spring, especially during the 1840s and early 1850s. Prior to 1842. frosts arrived 
before April 1 in all but 2 of 18 years (1826, 1837); thereafter, in just 7 o f 14 years. 
These late frosts are believed to have affected cotton planting, forcing planters to replant
' De Bow's Review  23 (1857), 325.
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Avg. D ates of L ast K illing F ros t in Spring  
Avg. D ates o f F irs t K illing F ro s t in Fall
i-
Killing Frust Liable Annually
/  Killing FrosI Liable Annually
Killing Fro&l Liable In Half (be Years
Killing Frost Liable Annually
Figure 111 3 Average Number o f Days without Killing Frost, 1895-1914 (Source; Adapted from 
Wm. G. Reed, Atlas o f  American Agriculture, Part 2 Climate, Section 1 Frost and the Growing 
Season (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1920), 30-1, 34-5, 38-9).
frozen seeds or seedlings. In the case o f  autumn frosts, their advent was earlier in the 
mid-1830s and mid-1840s. Frosts arrived before November 15 of 17 years between 
1830 and 1846. After 1846, only 4 o f 11 years experienced pre-November frost. The 
timing of the first fall frost was critical, because the early frosts damaged mature cotton 
that was about to be picked.
The duration o f frost-free days affects the performance o f the entire crop season. 
The shaded cells in column seven of Table 1II-2 denote the years with growing seasons 
o f less than seven months or 210 days. Three very unfavorable periods are identifiable: 
the mid-1830s, the mid-1840s, and the early 1850s. From the standpoint of planters, the 
short growing season in the second half o f  the 1840s were made worse by low cotton 
prices. Concurrently cotton bloomed late (in June) as we mode to the late 1840s and 
early 1850s. Late blooming seems to have been a direct response to delayed spring 
frosts. Overall, the benign weather regime o f the 1820s gave way to a less favorable 
regime for cotton cultivation. Early autumn frosts shortened the duration o f the growing 
season during the 1830s and 1840s; and in the first half o f the 1850s. late spring frosts 
both shortened the growing season and retarded the blooming of the cotton flowers.
As important as these trends in climate were the abrupt changes of weather within a day 
or even in a couple o f  hours. A spell o f  severe frost and hail could make an entire 
season’s effort come to naught. A flood could produce a devastating blow to planters, 
slaves, merchants, and others who staked their fortune on staple crops. Less devastating 
yet still disastrous were droughts. In contrast, the appearance o f  the so- called “Indian 
Summer" during the harvest season was welcomed by rural people since it pushed off 
the frost. And in the comfortable weather, field hands had less trouble in picking cotton.
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Table III-2
Biological Index of Climate Change. 1825-1861
Year Climatic
Events'*






1825 Feb 15 O ct 19 8 mth. 4d
1826 A pr 11 Nov 18 7- 7
1827 Mar 19 Nov 30 8-11
1828 Mar 17 Nov 12 7-25
1829 Mar 22 Nov 12 7- 9
1830 Feb 14 Oct 20 8 -  6
1831 X Mar 21 Oct 28 7 .  7
1832 Mar 18 Nov 9 7-21
1833 M ar 30 O ct 20 6-20
1834 Mar 30 O ct 20 6-20
1835 X Mar 23 O ct 10 6-17
1836 Mar 25 Oct 22 June 4 6-27
1837 A pr 9 O ct 26 May 28 6-17
1838 Mar 18 O ct 22 June 14 7- 4
1839 M ar 6 Nov 7 .Vlay 24 8- 1
1840 Mar 31 O ct 25 Oct 26 June 6 6-24
1841 M ar 18 O ct 23 Oct 23 June 10 7- 5
1842 Feb 22 O ct 26 Nov 1 Mav 17 8- 4
1843 X Apr I Oct 28 Oct 28 June 9 6-27
1844 Mar 31 Oct 19 Oct 29 May 25 6-18 Julv 23 5720
1845 X Mar 21 Oct 12 Nov 3 Mav 30 6-18 Julv 30 6846
1846 Apr 14 O ct 19 Oct 19 June 10 6- 5 Aug 7 140
1847 Mar 27 Nov 19 Nov 26 May 30 7-22 Aug 9 1089
1848 X ( 1848-66) Mar 14 Nov 20 . June 1 8-16 .Aug 5 2864
1849 A pr 16 Nov 8 Dec 3 June 6 6-22 Aug 7 477
1850 A pr 7 O ct 26 Oct 26 June 24 6-19 Aug 11 67
1851 X A pr 22 Nov 6 June 5 6-14 July 25 3155
1852 Apr 6 Nov 7 June 3 6- 1 Aug 2 5077
1853 Mar 15 O ct 25 June 10 7-10 Aug 9 74
1854 Apr 29 Nov 5 June 12 6- 6 Julv 25 1391
1855 Mar 28 O ct 25 May 30 6-27 Julv 26 23282
1856 XX Mar 3 O ct 16 June 4, est. 7-13 Julv 15 1166
1857 Nov 20 June 24,est. Aug 15 33
1858 June 1 Julv 25 4834
1859 July 28 9698
1860 July 5 36670
1861 Aug 11 61
Notes: Shading denotes unfavorable weather conditions for cotton cultivation. “ 1831 
("at New Orleans ice formed strong enough to skate upon”), 1835 (“all fruit trees o f the 
South destroyed”). 1843 ("remarkable for severity at the south”), 1845 ("snow and ice 
abundant in N O. and Mississippi”), 1848-66 (“noted for severity in the southern 
states”), 1851 (“snow in N.O.”), 1856 (“the most severe depression o f temperature., at 
all points in Louisiana ice formed”).
Sources: DeBow j  /(gv/ew 2 (1847), 211; 9 (1850), 323; 11 (1851), 638; 21 (1856), 396; 
23 (1857), 325. 508-17; 25 (1858), 218; 27 (1859), 473-4; 31 (1861), 458.
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3. Hydrology: Red River, Bayous and Lakes
The colonization and peopling of the pre-railroad Red River Valley was guided by 
the networks o f  waterways and overland roads, the sites o f natural resources, the sources 
of pure water, and the location of fertile arable lands. Among these resources, water was 
one o f the most fundamental in laying the foundation o f the region. Water was the 
“sovereign wealth o f the region and its people.” It was an important medium of 
transportation, a source o f irrigation and drinking water, an outlet for drainage, a 
breeding ground o f aquatic food sources, a provider of muck, and a dumping ground. 
Moreover, for the generation of wealth water transportation was an indispensable 
supporter. Navigable channels housed and nourished urban settlements at their lowest 
bridge-points, at confluences with tributaries, at junctions with important overland 
routes, or at the heads of navigation.'"*
The Red River and its tributaries form dendritic drainage networks (Figure III-4).
The main valley extends from the northwest comer o f Louisiana to the middle o f the 
State. It has been popularly recognized as a dividing line between north and south 
Louisiana, since it marks the northernmost extent o f sugarcane culture and the southern 
flank o f cotton production.'^ The Red River rises in the hills of northern New Mexico, 
flows southeast to become the boundary o f Texas and Oklahoma, and then enters 
Arkansas before its descent into the northwest comer o f Louisiana. From its entrance 
into the State, it flows southeast for about 368 miles to its confluence with the
This insight is from Smith. "The Drainage Basin as an Historical Basis for Human Activity," 103-5. 
Hilgard, Report on Cotton Production in the United States. 113
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Shreveport
M a tu flc id
Harruenburf
BLACK
Figure III-4 Red River Valley Drainage System (Source: G.B. Davis, L J. Perry 
and J.W. Kirkley, Atlas to accompany the official records o f  the Union and 
Confederate Armies (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1891-1895).
a?
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Atchafalaya and Mississippi at the old r iv e r .T h e  water of the river appears turbid, and 
reddish. For the first 60 or 70 miles fi-om the mouth, the channel bed is so crooked that 
the distance through its meandering is two-thirds greater than in a straight line.'^ The 
declination o f the river is very irregular, but it is estimated at roughly 6 to 8 inches per 
mile. At low stage, the water on the shoals becomes about 3 to 4 feet deep.‘*
Red River cuts a well-defined channel o f 700-800 feet in width. The banks are 
mostly between 25-40 feet above low w a te r .L ik e  all rivers o f great length, the Red is 
subject to seasonal fluctuations of high and low water. Floods occur at regular intervals, 
with the quantity and elevation of the water and its duration varying constantly. On 
average, great floods occurred every six years; a total of eight major floods occurred 
between 1779 and 1828 in the lower Red River."*’ The water often remains high during 
the winter, while the large rise during the month o f June often subsides in a very few 
days."' The water, overflowing both banks, carries away loose alluvium from one side 
and deposits it upon the other, producing constant changes in the channel and rendering 
navigation difficult. The river is heavily charged with sediment; and river discharge 
varied from 227,000 cubic feet at extreme high water to 2,270 cubic feet at low water.""
W. M. Lowrey, “The Red,” in E. A. Davis (ed.). Rivers and Bayous o f  Louisiana (Baton Rouge: Louisiana 
Education Research Center. 1968), 52-61.
Martin, The History o f  Louisiana. 16.
'* De B ow ’s Review  10 (1851). 103. The numbers are based on estimates made by G.W. R. Baley. .Assistant State 
Engineer.
Hilgard, Report on Cotton Production in the United States, 118-9.
1779 highw ater(4 ft higher than 1828), 1796 highwater (6 inch lower than 1828), 1813 highwater (9 inch lower 
than 1828), 1815 highwater (6 inch lower than 1828), 1823 highwater (6 inch lower than 1828), 1824 (2 ft lower 
than 1828), 1826 (2 ft lower than 1828), and 1828 highwater. The famous 1850 flooding that damaged a large 
number o f  farms and plantations was 3 feet and 9 inches lower than the water level in 1828. Other minor flood years 
are as follows: 1809 (some damage), 1811 (some damage), 1840 (7 feet 2 '/j inches lower than 1828), 1841 (12 feet 1 
'/i inches lower than 1828), 1842 (10 feet 8 '/i inches lower than 1828), 1844 (5 feet 6 'A inches lower than 1828), 
1849 (6 feet 9 inches lower than 1828) (see De Bow s Review  12(1852), 638).
Randolph B. Marcy. Exploration o f  the Red River o f  Louisiana in the Year 1852. 33rd Congress [Senate] 1st 
Session Executive Doc. (Washington: Beverley Tucker, Senate Printer. 1854). 91.
“  V. A. Hymes, “History o f  Navigation o f the Red River from 1815 to 1865." M.A. Thesis. Louisiana State 
University (Baton Rouge, 1939), 3.
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When floods reach high magnitudes in extent, strength, and velocity, the Red River 
frequently carves new channels and leaves behind ox-bow lakes. Although flooding 
yielded some beneficial effects, it generally destroyed cash crops, washed away fertile 
soils, deposited rough materials over cultivated lands, scattered the seeds o f noxious 
weeds, and rendered some o f the land worthless.
The general hydrological features o f the Red River Valley resemble those o f the 
Mississippi River with two exceptional additions — 1) the existence o f waterfalls; and 2) 
the series o f logjams. The Red River Valley seemed destined to be a great agricultural 
and commercial region provided the region could ensure a reliable system of river 
navigation. Major obstacles blocked navigation on the river; these included sandbars, 
the rapides o f rock shoals and waterfalls above Alexandria. The rapides or falls were 
occasioned by the durability o f the hard and resistant Catahoula sandstone which 
withstood the vertical erosion o f the valley.^^ The waterfalls near Alexandria made it 
almost impossible for watercraft to pass up stream at low water. But at high water 
during the rainy season, an ample amount of discharge over the falls permitted the 
northward passage of boats."'*
The more dramatic environmental constraint in the valley, however, was series o f 
jammed logs known as the “Great Raft.” The logjams closed large sections o f the river 
year round. The Great Raft was a mass o f fallen trees, extending over the water surface 
from bank to bank and for miles in extent, so close and compact as to be walked over 
“without wetting the feet.”^̂  The raft resulted from a log/am. The sedimentary materials
^  Veatch, Geology and Underground Water Resources o f  Northern Louisiana. 63-4.
Martin, The History o f  Louisiana, 7.
De Bow's Review  19 (1855), 437. Hubert D. Humphreys views the term raft as implying massive logjams and 
driftwood fused by accumulations o f mud, sand, and other debris that choked the main stream o f  a waterway. See his 
"The Great Raft o f the Red River,” in B.H. Gilley (ed.). North Louisiana (Ruston, LA: McGinty Trust Fund, 1984), 76.
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suspended by the water settled amongst the jammed stumps and cemented and bound 
them together. Over time, the raft grew larger, advancing upriver through the addition of 
water-logged drift-wood at its upper end. Every overflow, thus, not only extended its 
size, but also added another layer to its heights."^ The lower end of the raft, meanwhile, 
gradually receded as the logs decayed. One estimate sets the expansion rate at from 1 to 
2 miles per year.*’ J.F. Broutin’s 1722 sketch map of Natchitoches shows that the raft 
was right in front o f the military fort. Later the raft moved back to the confluence with 
Loggy Bayou at 268 miles above the mouth o f the Red River, which is illustrated on 
William Darby’s 1816 map. With support from the War Department and under the 
leadership o f Captain Henry Miller Shreve, the logjams were removed upriver to the 
town of Shreveport in 1834-35 (Figure III-5).
When the Great Raft choked up, at intervals, the channel for upwards o f 100 miles 
upriver from Natchitoches, the Red River was forced to seek lateral outlets. The raft 
raised the backwater many feet above its natural level and the river overflowed its 
banks. At the beginning of the 1850s, for example, the river skirted the raft to the west 
through Lake Soda, Cross Lake and Cross Bayou or through Lake Soda and Twelve 
Mile Bayou into the river again above Shreveport. Fully two-thirds o f the river’s 
discharge took the route running through Cross Lake and Cross Bayou. A large amount 
of the water also passed o ff to the east through Willow Chute, William’s Bayou,
Benoit’s Bayou and a multitude o f other small channels into Lake Bodcau, Red Chute
Hilgard, Report on Colton Production in the United States. 119; Martin, The History o f  Louisiana. 7: D. L. Flores 
(ed.), “The Ecology o f  the Red River in 1806: Peter Custis and Early Southwestern Natural History." Southwestern  
Historical Quarterly 88 (1984), 19-20. Flores thinks that the raft was formed sometime around A .D .I200. when a 
Mississippi flood backed up the waters o f  the Red, producing a  reverse flow that caused an accumulation o f  
driftwood the river could not wash out.
De Bow's Review  10 (1851), 103.
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Figure HI 5 Great Raft on Red River. The Red River raft was an accumulation o f 
jammed logs, extending for miles in extent. It consisted o f series of smaller logjams. 
The foot o f this raft retreated from Natchitoches in 1722 to near the mouth o f Loggy 
Bayou around 1816 to above the town o f Shreveport in 1836. Every inch o f its 
movement had impacts on the regional geographies (Source: Edwin A. Davis (ed.). The 
Rivers and Bayous o f  Louisiana (Baton Rouge: Louisiana Education Research 
Association, 1968).
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and Flat River. The water emptied back into the Red River trunk through Loggy Bayou 
and Coushatta Chute.^* Besides opening these lateral channels, the raft also expanded 
floodplains by depositing the suspended sediment over vast stretches o f land. Yet as 
long as the raft existed, planters could not reclaim the bottomlands, nor cultivate crops.
The logjams, while climbing the river, blocked the outlets of the tributary streams 
and creeks, creating lakes and swamplands. The Red River region abounded with lakes 
thus created. These were formerly parts o f the old chaimels or low grounds o f former 
streams."^ On the average, these lakes range from 5 to 50 miles in length and 0.25-3 
miles in width.^° These lakes rose and fell with the Red River. It was common for a lake 
that contained 10 feet depth of water in April, May and June to be transformed into an 
extensive meadow of succulent herbage at low water in the autumn low water o f the 
main channel.^' A major function of the lakes was to serve as natural reservoirs. In other 
words, they received a great quantity of water during flooding and then gradually 
emptied the excess o f water, thereby moderating the rapid discharge of the floods.
In general, inland lakes were connected with the main channel through the inlets 
which were themselves streams of considerable size and length. The lakes, therefore, 
can be viewed as extended transportation lines. Those stretching over a significant 
distance such as Lake Bistineau, Lake Bodcau and Caddo Lake looked like —and 
actually they were — rivers o f great capacity. Steamboats of any size ascended these 
lakes without much difficulty. In addition to these, lakes used as local transportation 
lines included Catahoula Lake, Spanish Lake, Black Lake, Cross Lake, and Lake Saline.
De Bow 's Review  10(1851), 105.
Veatch, Geology and Underground Water Resources o f  Northern Louisiana, 61. 
Marcy, Exploration o f  the Red River o f  Louisiana in the Year 1852 ,91.
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Lakes performed other important functions in relation to the life o f the local people.
>
They bred a variety of food sources such as duck, geese and fish. Some lakes provided 
the neighboring towns and communities with potable water. Shreveport residents, for 
instance, had their drinking water from Cross Lake. Rainwater dissolves a great amount 
of minerals existing in the strata o f rocks and soils. The ground water fed springs, wells 
and lakes. Some had a medicinal value, others were of great purity, and still others 
contained a great amount of salt in solution. Of these, salt springs were important 
additions to the regional economy. These springs, locally called “salines,” were found in 
Natchitoches. Catahoula, Winn, Bienville and De Soto parishes.^" The water from the 
salines was brackish and hardly potable, but the salty water provided a raw material for 
the making o f salt. Some prominent salt works later became permanent or temporary 
settlement.
The Red River is fed by a number o f  tributaries called by many different names such 
as rivers, bayous, chutes and creeks.^^ The Black River, by far the largest among the 
tributaries, flows 60 miles from the juncture with the Ouachita and Tensas rivers before 
entering the Red River at the border o f Avoyelles and Catahoula p a r ish e s .T h e  mouth 
is about 100 yards in width and 20 feet deep.^^ The water from the Ouachita-Black
William Darby. Geographical Description o f  the State o f  Louisiana (Philadelphia: John M elish. 1816; 
Philadelphia: J. Bioren. 1816), 238.
"  Writing in 1774. Le Page du Pratz gives descriptions o f  salt lakes and salt springs near Natchitoches which were 
the source o f a great deal o f  mineral salt (M. Le Page du Pratz. The History o f  Louisiana (London. 1774: Baton 
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press. 1975), 171.
"  Any water course which at its mouth and even further upstream looks like stagnating water is called a bayou, 
which is a diminutive o f bay (Martin. The History o f  Louisiana. 27-8). The term was applied to three classes o f 
streams: branches o f  rivers o r brooks o f  the ordinary character, streams rising on the banks o f  the Mississippi and 
thence diverging to the east or west, and such outlets o f  the river as are at some distance from its principal mouths 
(De Bow's Review  25 ( 1858), 281 ).
De Bow's Review 3 (1847), 408.
Martin. The History o f  Louisiana, 21.
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River at times joined the Red and Mississippi Rivers to inundate the so-called 
Mississippi-Red backwater area. Other important tributaries include Little River, 
Dugdemona River, Bayou Boeuf, Bayou Huffpower, Bayou Rapides, Bayou Robert, 
Bayou Pierre, Cross Bayou, Loggy Bayou, Saline Bayou. Black Lake Bayou and Bayou 
Dorcheat. Working together, they form intricate drainage networks. These main 
tributaries flow in the middle or along the edge of the bottomlands. Large cotton and 
sugar plantations lined each shore, extending back to the low-lying swamps.
Despite the relatively easy access to these sources o f water, the quality of the water 
varied according to location. O f the 45 or 55 inches of rain which was normal as annual 
amount, a considerable portion infiltrates into the ground. Whereas the availability, 
permanency and quality of the water and the height o f the water table depended on the 
relative position, elevation and permeability o f the strata, it was the soluble minerals 
contained in the beds that determined the degree of potability.^’ By and large, springs 
containing clear stone-free water were found in the hilly areas. In contrast, the difficulty 
in obtaining potable water delayed the establishment of permanent settlement in the 
lowland areas. In prairies and alluvial plains, for example, water was barely found 
within 80 or 100 feet from the surface, and. when obtained, it was o f  poor quality and 
contained soluble materials and stones. Sources o f pure water were not absent entirely, 
however.^* Moreover, a rosy view of the water quality in the lowland parishes was 
expressed in many public documents.^^
Veatch. Geology an d  Underground Water Resources ofXorthern Louisiana. 70.
”  Veatch, op. cit., 130-40. In Avoyelles, water can be obtained In the gravel horizon between 65 and 200 feet. While 
the water is hard, the supply is practically inexhaustible. Rapides has the water-bearing Port Hudson formation o f 
Quaternary under the Red River flood plain and the terraces. The same horizon contains large supplies o f water in 
Catahoula Parish. Here, even shallow wells yield sufficient, good soft water. In Natchitoches, where the underlying 
beds are not calcareous, the water is a fairly good, but to the south, the water is very hard and cisterns are commonly
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4. Soils and Vegetation
Soils and vegetation are good indicators o f the environmental conditions existing in 
any particular region/*’ Three soil areas may be identified in the Red River Valley: the 
Red River Alluvial Soil, the Coastal Plain Soils (prairie soil, the pine-hill soil and the 
oak-upland soil), and the Flatvvood S o il/' The three major zones in turn consist of 
several soil series which reflect micro-topographic features. For instance, the alluvial 
soils exhibit gradual variations from light and loamy soils on the natural levees to the 
organic clays in the backswamps.
The alluvial soils of the Red River consist of four types: 1) a yellowish-red foreland 
loam which is light, easily tilled, deep (5-17 feet) and very productive; 2) a back-bottom 
soil with heavy texture; 3) a black, calcareous bottom-prairie soil; and 4) an exceedingly 
fine textured peaty backswamp soil."'" The analysis of soil samples reveals that chemical 
composition o f alluvial soils differs according to soil types. Reddish loam, for example, 
contains ample amount of insoluble residue (90%) and modest amount o f other mineral
used. Satisfactor>' water sands are found throughout De Soto Parish at depths ranging from 100 to 200 feet. The 
water is usually soft and alkaline and the yield abundant. The Quaternary tbrmation underlies the Caddo flood plain 
at 75 to 130 feet below sea level. The water is. however, hard and alkaline. .At Shreveport there are several water­
bearing horizons, the best one being about 50 teet below sea level. In Bienville, water is obtained from the Sabine 
sands at depths not exceeding 100 to 150 feet below sea level. In Bossier, gravel deposits under the flood plain and 
the terraces yield abundant supplies o f water but o f poor quality. Gravel deposits are the source o f most o f  the water 
used in the bottomlands.
.Avoyelles (“The waters o f  the bayous is furnished by springs and rain w ith which is suppused a good deal o f rain is 
infused, there are no wells in this parish"); Natchitoches (“The water used is generally from wells and springs and of 
a good quality"); Sabine (“the water being o f  a beautiful clear, pleasant-tasted, free stone quality"); De Soto (“the 
water if  free stone with an occasional white surphur"); Caddo (“ In regard to one river land they are red and o f the 
best quality which the hills are poorly sandy but fine spring and well water"); Winn (“My subdivision is well watered 
with good free stone water and many constant or lasting springs but plenty o f water is found by digging o f  wells"); 
Claiborne (“This portion o f my census district is generally well water with clear running streams and is generally 
regarded as a health region. There are two mineral springs in this parish, one 4 miles from Minden in a north westerly 
direction; the other, 5 miles from Minden"); Bienville (“The water is stone free"); Bossier (“It is a low damp country 
with bad water .. spring water worth anvihing. Large lakes and ... dry up in summer and ... and the filth") (U.S. 
Census Office, Staiistics ofM ortaliiy. the 7th and 8th Censuses). “The hills in Catahoula had springs o f  the purest 
water. In places where there were no springs, or where they were too far from the settler, wells were dug. which 
aflorded an ample supply o f  good water" (De Bow's Review  4 (1847). 228).
Fred B. Kniflen and Sam B. Hilliard, Louisiana: Its Land and People (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University 
Press, 1988), 78.
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materials. In contrast, red calcareous clay has low amounts o f residue (55.7%), although 
rich in lime (8%), silica (7.4%), alumina (6.7%), and water and organic matter (5.8%) 
(Table III-3.A). Dark bottom soil falls in the middle. Compared to the soils of the 
famous Yazoo bottom, the Red River soils contain less clay and humus but are richer in 
phosphates and lime."*̂  Especially, the marls o f a brown or reddish color in the parishes 
of Rapides, Avoyelles, and Catahoula are so fertile that it requires no composts to 
ameliorate. Contemporaries recognized that crops could be grown on the same field for
44many successive years.
The pine-hill region prevails in the generally light, sandy soils o f low fertility. The 
rolling oak uplands stand on the red lands, the brown loam lands, and the pale sandy 
loam lands. The soils are irregularly located among the ridges and valleys."*  ̂They are 
generally rich in insoluble residue (more than 70%), ferric oxide (more than 8.5%) and 
soluble silica (6.5 to 7.5%). They contain small amounts o f lime, phosphoric acid and 
potash. Compared to other soil types, prairie soils have lower proportion o f insoluble 
residue (about 50%), but the contents of soluble silica (23%) and alumina (15%) are far 
greater. Equally, water and organic materials and hygroscopic moisture are richer in the 
prairie soil.
The prominent soil in the Flatwood area in the northern comer of this region has a 
gray tone. Since it is formed on poorly-drained lands such as near lakes or on the shores 
of Red River, the subsoil becomes whitish on account o f the concretions o f bog ore.
■" Milton B. Newton, Jr., Atlas o f  Louisiana (Baton Rouge: Geoscience and Man, 1972), 32.
Hilgard, Report on Cotton Production in the United States, 119.
Hilgard, op. cit., 120.
Solomon Northup, Twelve Years .-I Slave: Narrative o f  Solomon Nortliup (Auburn. N.Y.: Derby and Miller. 1853; 
reprint. Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1968), 130.
Hilgard. Report on Cotton Production in the United States, 127-33.
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Table III-3
Chemical and Mechanical Components of the Red River Valley Soils
« Region. SoilTvuc Locality Parish Depth Vegetation
1
Alluv.A Flatwood
reddish loom Red River bank RedR. 12 in. ash, water and basket oaks, cotton wood, hack berry
2 red calcareous clay Red River bank. Major Dickson's RedR. 12 ash, water and basket oaks, cotton wood, hack berry
3 dark bottom soil Red River near Dickson’s RedR. 12 ash, water oak, cotton wood, hackberry, honey locust
4
Oak Upland
Dolct hills subsoil Dolel hills. Granning’s Ferry, B.Pierre De Solo 5-15 short-leaf pine, black-jack, small post oaks
5 red upland subsoil 7 mi. SE of Mansfield De Solo 1-12 shcrt-lcaf pine, Spanish and post oaks
6
Prairie
red subsoil between Bavou Toro & Sabine River Sabine 12-18 Oak, hickory, ash, some short-leaf pine
» IR Lime P K Si Soda Mg BM F Al W&O Total HM Temp
1 90.480 0.217 0.221 0.215 4000 0.003 0 585 0348 1 686 1413 1 292 100.532 3.050 21.0
2 55.750 8.071 0.260 0.462 7.470 0358 5.655 0.075 5 975 6.682 5.819 100.491
3 78.180 0.485 0.151 0.614 6530 0.064 1.041 0.249 3.303 4.229 4920 99 776 8.320 20.5
4 71.800 0.055 0.179 0.367 7.450 0.008 0.449 0.066 8.966 7.118 4.320 100.785 8.980 21.6
5 74.710 0.149 0.512 0.218 6.580 0.167 0.433 0.213 8.617 4.993 3.279 99.565 5.675 26.6
6 49 120 0.268 0038 0.202 23.45 0.065 0.290 0.146 5.324 15.23 5.509 99.694 1214 25.6
B
Locale Fine Gravel Coarse Sand Med. Sand Fine Sand Very F. Sand Silt Fine Silt Clay
2-1 mm 1-5 mm 5-0.25 mm 0.25-0.1 mm 0.1-0.05 mm 01-005mm 01- 005 mm 005 001 mm
H-Plant'n -1 0.00 0 06 0.07 0.22 61.43 26.37 208 665
H-Plant'n -2 0.00 0.05 0.06 0.21 36.41 42.78 4.26 906
Cheneyviile 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.21 27 69 47 16 5.51 II 65
Notes; IR insoluble residue, Si silica soluble in N aC03, K  potash, Mg Magnesia,
BM  brown oxide o f manganese, F  ferric oxide, Al alumina, P phosphoric acid,
S  sulphuric acid, W&O water and organic matter, //A/hygroscopic moisture.
Temp temperature (°C); H -Plant’n-I Home-Place Plantation o f J.H.Meeker & Bro., 
Rapides Parish, soil sample from 2nd front, 4 acres deep, H-Plant 'n-2 same plantation 
back 10 acres deep (Sources: E.W. Hilgard, Report on Cotton Production in the United 
States, Part 2 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1884; reprint. New York: 
Norman Ross Publishing Inc., 1991), 120; W.C. Stubbs, Sugar Cane, vol. 1 The History, 
Botany, and Agriculture o f  Sugar Cane (New Orleans: State Bureau o f Agriculture and 
Immigration, 1897), 55.
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This type of soil is the least esteemed in the region. In Bossier Parish, between bayous 
Bodcau and Dorcheat Bayou, the long level tract of Flatwood Soil extends from the 
State boundary to Lake Bistineau. Much o f it is sandy or ashy land, some heavier and 
“crawfishy” with white clay subsoil. Where well drained, as in the neighborhood of the 
community o f Cotton Valley in Bossier Parish, the land is reasonably productive."**’
Types o f soil were critical factors in the Red River Valley plantation economy, as 
the mechanical and chemical composition o f soils influenced crop performance. Each 
plantation featured a mixture o f land-use patterns, and the intensity of the use of land 
differed according to the fertility of soils and the distance from the main houses and 
product-processing facilities. Generally speaking, loamy soil near the riverbanks was 
used most intensively. Towards the backswamps, soils become more fine-textured and 
impermeable. These soils were used less intensively.
The soil samples from three plantation sites in Rapides Parish provide some clues to 
the mechanical composition of crop fields. As Table 1II-3.B informs us, plantation fields 
are covered mostly with very fine sand, silt, fine silt and clay. Variations in the size of 
the soil grain are partially a function of the distance from water channels. For instance, 
the soil sample from site-1 at Home Place Plantation consists mainly o f very fine sand 
(61.4%), silt (26.4%) and clay (6.7%), whereas site-2 sample (farther from Red River 
than the site-1) is constituted with 42.7% o f silt, 36.4% of very find sand and 9% of
Hilgard. op. cit.. 134. Contemporary census marshals’ evaluation on the soils o f  each parish roughly coincide with 
the results o f later scientific surveys. Bienville (“The soil is mostly a fine class gray with some red and mulatto also 
some light sandy.”), Claiborne ("The face o f  the country is a little hilly and uneven, the soil is generally sandy and 
light on the hill though productive. The ranch and creek cotton lands are rich.”), Avoyelles ("The soil is generally 
alluvial.”), Caddo (City o f  Shreveport, "In regard to one river land they are red and o f  the best quality which the hills 
are poorly sandy ”), Natchitoches (“The sands are generally lites and level, the soil good.”), Winn (“The soil is 
mixed. Some river and creek bottoms and uplands the upland is a  gray sandy soil with some (or few) exceptions.”) 
(See U.S. Census Office, Statistics o f  Mortality, the 7th and 8th Censuses).
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clay. Soil grains on tributaries are much smaller. A sample from a Cheneyviile 
plantation on Bayou Boeuf shows a mixture of 47.2% o f silt, 27.7% o f very fine sand 
and 11.7% o f clay.
Vegetation gives emphasis to the diversity o f the natural environment, as well. The 
Red River Valley is divided into four vegetation zones: 1) Bottomland Hardwoods- 
Cypress Association, 2) Longleaf Pine. 3) Loblolly-Shortleaf Pine and 4) Mixed Forest 
(oak-hickory-pine) (see Figure Ill-l and 6).^  ̂The trees of the Hardwoods-Cypress 
Association grow on the sandy bature, natural levees, point bars, and inter-channel 
islands o f the Red River. The association consists of hardwoods such as willows, 
cottonwoods, sweet gums, sycamore, water oaks, magnolia, hickory, beech, pecan, 
tupelo and balk cypress, with oak, gum and cypress being the dominant species. In 
bottomlands o f Bayou Castor and Dugdemona River, maple trees and loblolly pine grow 
alongside oak and gum.
The Longleaf Pine Forest stretches over the rolling hills o f Sabine, Rapides, 
Natchitoches, Winn and Catahoula parishes. The longleaf pine {Pinus australis, 
palustris) either forms the exclusive species or occasionally intermingles with black­
jack or post oaks. Longleaf pine is the gum-running trees from which naval stores, rosin 
and turpentine are secured."** Fire is a normal part of the whole life o f the pine stand. 
Longleaf pine is ideally adapted to recurring fires. The long drooping needles and scales 
protect the stem and terminal bud from fire during the grass stage which usually lasts from 
three to seven years."*  ̂After the yoimg pine emerges from the grass stage, its phenomenal
See the maps o f  vegetation areas in KnifTen and Hilliard, Louisiana: Us Land and People. 79; C.R. Goins and J.M. 
Caldwell, Historical .Atlas o f  Louisiana (University o f  Oklahoma Press. 1995), 7.
■'* G.H. Collingwood and W.D. Brush. Knowing Your Trees (Washington, D C.: American Forestry Association, 1955). 
39.
W.S. Cooper. "The Ecology o f Fire," Scientific .American 204 ( 196 1 ). 152-4.
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Figure III-6  MainTree Species, Red River Valley consists o f lowland floodplain, hills 
and uplands. Hardwood covers most of lowland, and pine trees (longleaf, shortleaf and 
loblolly) are dominant in hill and upland areas (Photographs by author).
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growth -- often 4 to 6 feet a year for the first two or three years — quickly carries the buds 
beyond the reach o f surface fires. Furthermore, the thick corky bark of the sapling protects 
its sensitive growing tissue.^° The hill stands are relatively pure longleaf, and the pure 
stands are explained as fire climaxes.^' The shrub layer is not well developed. The 
longleaf forest is associated with the light, dry, and sandy soils.
Loblolly-Shortleaf Pine Forest covers the surfaces o f De Soto, Caddo, Bossier, 
Claiborne, Bienville, Winn and Natchitoches parishes. The canopy is dominated by 
loblolly pine {P. taeda) and shortleaf pine (P. mitis; echinata), with occasional 
intrusions by deciduous oaks, hickory, ash and sweet gum. Loblolly pine is essentially 
moisture-loving and grows best in the place where the water table is close to the surface of 
the ground.^^ A fire regime, especially the one based on the exclusion o f fire until the 
sapling stage and then the repeated light fires to check the development o f  hardwood 
understories, favors the growth o f this pine.’  ̂After the sapling stage, 12 feet or taller, the 
loblolly pine becomes fire-tolerant due to the thick bark.̂ "* Although overwhelmed by the 
longleaf in the presence of too frequent fires, loblolly pines outcompete. if  fire is kept out, 
longleaf pine and take over the site.'^
Similarly shortleaf pine suffers from the yearly burning of the woods. Not only are the 
immature trees killed, but the mature ones are also seared, exposing them to injurious 
insects and fungi. The ability to sprout partially offsets the damage. Young shortleaf pines.
E.V. Komarek, “Effects o f  Fire on Temperate Forests and Related Ecosystems: Southeastern United States." in T.T. 
Kozlowski (ed.). Fire and Ecosystems (New York: Academic Press, 1974). 257.
Kniflen and Hilliard. Louisiana: Its Land and People, 82.
Collingwood and Brush. Knowing Your Trees, 44.
"  S. Little, “Effects o f  Fire on Temperate Forests," in T.T. Kzlowski (ed.). Fire and Ecosystems, 246.
^  Komarek, “Effects o f  Fire on Temperate Forests and Related Ecosystems,” 258.
H.H. Chapman, “The Place o f  Fire in the Ecology o f Pines," Bartonia 26 ( 1952). 43.
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unlike most other conifers, can send up sprouts from the stump when the tree is cut or 
injured by fire/^
The Mixed Forest consists mainly of oak and hickory intermingled with pine. The 
composition is characteristic o f areas that receive most of the rain in winter. In this 
zone, the prevalence o f hickory and the black, Spanish and black-jack oaks over the pine 
is a fair index of the relative fertility o f tracts o f land.^^
In addition to these four forest zones, the Prairies of Catahoula, Ho Mowers' and 
Avoyelles create unique landscape feature. These prairies are tall grasslands interspersed 
with patches o f trees such as wild plum, hawthorn, crab-apple, hickory, walnut and 
honey locust. The principal grasses are bluestem, broom sedge, water grass and switch 
grass.
5. The Environs of the Red River Valley
Environmental factors were deeply involved in the making o f the antebellum Red 
River Valley. Topography, climate, hydrology, soil and vegetation set limits on the 
location o f settlement and land uses, opened the routes for the expansion of settlement, 
provided a variety o f materials required for the establishment o f settlement and, 
eventually, modulated the pattern and pace o f  settlement transformation. In other words.
D.D. Wade and R.W. Johansen. Effects o f  Fire on Southern Pine: Observations and Recommendations. Southeastern 
Forest Experiment Station General Technical Report 41 (1986); Collingwood and Brush. Knowing ïoiir Trees. 43.
Milton B. Newton, Jr. Louisiana: .4 Geographical Portrait (Baton Rouge: Geoforensic. 1987), 77; Hilgard. Report 
on Cotton Production in the United States. 132; More direct observations were made by census takers; Bienville 
("The natural growth is oak hickory, dogwood, ash, pine and gum.”), Claiborne ("The lands arc mostly covered with 
oak and hickory timber with occasionally pine.”), Caddo ("timber, pine. oak. hickory, and the ... gum. and 
cottonwood, ash tree."). De Soto (“The growth, pine, hickory ash. walnut, oak. dogwood. In fact all kinds o f  wood 
common in the south ex. api. chis. nut and poplar.... sort."). Natchitoches ("The land is covered with oak. pine, 
hickory, and dogwood."). Sabine ("M y division is situated in a  high pine woods country very sparsely settled."). 
Winn ("M y division is a thick woodland country. The natural growth density o f  many kinds o f  timber such as pine, 
red oak. white oak. black oak, post oak, hickory, gum. beach holey, maple, dogwood, cherry, elgum. walnut, 
mulberry, cottonwood, sowerwod, chingaepin. sarsafras and many other kinds too tedious to mention.") (U.S.
Census Office. Statistics o f  Mortality).
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environmental conditions were influential in determining the timing, pace, magnitude, 
and direction o f settlement. O f particular importance in the shaping of the regional 
geographies o f the Red River Valley were the rapides, logjams, and climate. These 
factors exerted powerful impacts upon regional economies and the valley’s settlement 
system.
But these limiting factors were ordinarily flexible and they were subject to 
modifications by the settlers who occupied the valley and the technology that the settlers 
deployed.^^ The relations between environment and human agency were, thus, 
reciprocal and interactive. That said, the Red River Valley settlers were never absolutely 
free from the environment’s grip.^° The geohistory of the Red River Valley was. to sum 
up, “a record o f the adjustments o f  a rapidly expanding people to varied environments.”
** KnifTen and Hilliard. Louisiana: Its Land and  People. 81 ; Hilgard. Report on Cotton Production in the United 
States. 130-1 ; Le Page du Pratz’s general description o f fruit trees, shrubs and creeping plants o f  Louisiana is also 
helpful in understanding the vegetation o f  the valley (Le Page du Pratz, The History o f  Louisiana. 231-52).
”  Carl O. Sauer. "Historical Geography and the Western Frontier." in J. P. Goodykoontz (ed.). The Trans-Mississippi 
If'est (Boulder: University o f  Colorado Press, 1930), 273.
“  For these insights, see Henri Berr. "Introduction," in Lucien Febvre. .4 Geographical Introduction to History, 
trans. E. G. M ountford and J. H. Paxton (London: Kegan Paul. 1925), xi.
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CHAPTER IV 
PEOPLING OF THE RED RIVER VALLEY
The shaping of the geographies of the Red River region involved several important 
social, economic, political and historical conjunctures. The timing of the first settlement 
was conditioned by the world system's momentum, by imperial ambitions, and by 
regional geographies. The selection of locations was influenced by settlers' values, 
environmental perceptions, natural resources and accessibility to transportation lines. 
Then, the transformation of the early settlements was governed by markets, technology, 
human initiative and institutions. .All these conditions were dynamic and time-and-space 
contingent. Through the interplay of these geohistorical forces, land was cleared, cotton 
produced, infrastructure expanded, and towns established.
The first stage o f this panoramic progression o f  Northwest Louisiana was the 
peopling o f the region. The term peopling implies the geographical movement of 
populations, settlement (occupation of places), the opening and use of land, and the 
formation of communities. Peopling, therefore, denotes motion, process and evolution 
in the history o f settlement.' The Red River frontier was not a stable zone in which 
pioneers settled once and for all. but instead a zone of population inflow and outflow .* 
As people spread out. regional geography changed with dramatic speed and fashion.
1. The Rise of Colonial Settlement
A settlement is created when groups of people occupy a tract of land and establish a 
■‘settled way o f life.” In the stage of site selection, settlers considered various factors
' Bernard Bailyn. The Peopling o f  British Sorth America: An Introduction (N.Y.; .Mfred .4. KnopF. 1986). 7-8.
• John C. Hudson. "Theory and Methodology in Comparative Frontier Studies." in D. H. Miller and J. O. Steffen 
(eds.). The Frontier: Comparative Studies (TAorman: University o f  Oklahoma. 1977). 18.
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such as strategic importance, salubrity, transportation convenience, water supply, 
microclimate, and natural resources. Just as influential were personal or group 
preferences. The pioneers had a wide range of choices of settlement sites, and the result 
was the complex pattern o f the Red River Valley settlement system. Natural landscape 
turned into a part of "cultural morphology" in the process o f occupation and utilization 
of the newly-settled land. Nature's bounty plus the collective effort of settlers made this 
region a "garden spot o f the South.
At the outset, the peopling of the Red River Valley was the product of colonization 
efforts by expanding European imperial powers.^ In 1712. the King of France granted 
Antoine Crozat a charter of the Province of Louisiana that was to be effective for twenty 
years.^ Shortly after the grant. Monsieur de St. Dennis was dispatched on the mission of 
finding a vent for commerce and checking the advance of Spaniards from the west. 
Moving several hundred miles up Riviere Ruuf'e (or Red River). St. Dennis reached 
Natchitoches in 1714. dropped some of his members there, and ordered them to 
establish a fort in the middle of Indian lands.^ It was the first European settlement in 
both the Red River Valley and present-day Louisiana, given that the French began to 
build New Orleans in 1720. The French fort served as the core of settlement system in 
the region for more than a century.
 ̂ De Bow's Review 1 0 ( 1851). 103.
 ̂ .At the end o f the seventeenth een tun . the French made discoveries on various parts ot'the .Mississippi. For the 
purpose o f promoting colonization, they founded Pensacola in 1696 and selected Iberville as the first royal French 
Governor. Iberville arrived with the first colony in 1699. and from this period the new territory was known by the 
name o f Louisiana (Amos Stoddard. Skeiches. Historical and Descriptive o/7.oi/nw /w  (Philadelphia: Mathew Carev. 
1812). 24).
 ̂ B. F. French's Historical Collections o f  Louisiana, part 3 (New York. 1851). 38-42.
° Stoddard. Sketches, Historical and Descriptive o f  Louisiana. 30: French. Historical Collections o f  Louisiana. Part 
3. 18. Father Anastasius Douay reports that the Indian tribe (Cadodacchos) consisted of. as o f  1687. four allied 
villages all on the Red River and speaking the same language, i.e.. Assony, Nathosos. Nachitos and Cadodaqui (B.F. 
French. Historical Collections o f  Louisiana, part 4 (New York. 1852). 217.
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The Crozat’s charter was discontinued after 5 years on account of the alleged 
strength o f the Indian tribes and the sterility o f the soil. In 1718. the patent was handed 
over to a trading company, The Western Company. The company was granted an 
exclusive right o f trading until December of 1742. The company’s monopoly enabled it 
to make wars and treaty, work mines, grant land and create offices. To the company’s 
disappointment, however, the sought-after gold was not found and the charter was 
returned to the King in 1732.’
In its colonizing effort, France was handicapped by the general aversion of its 
people to emigration. To address this problem, the government offered various 
incentives. Indentured servants called engages were transported free o f charge under a 
contract for three years of service. Migrants o f higher social status received royal 
support in the early stage of settlement under the promise o f repayment with the first 
harvest. Among the earliest group o f settlers were criminals, paupers, and females taken 
from the charity and correction houses.*
The history o f Red River Valley settlement begins with the establishment of 
military-trading posts in the middle of the Caddo Indian land.^ These bastide-style forts 
provided refuges for the first generation of Immigrants to protect themselves from the
 ̂De Bow's Review  1( 1846). 393-4; French. Historical Collections o f  Louisiana, part 3. 50-8.
’ Lewis C. Gray, History o f  .Agriculture in the Southern United States to IS60. vol. I (Washington: Carnegie 
Institution. 1933). 308; Stoddard. Sketches. 36.
’ The tribes, collectively known as the Caddo Confederacy, formed scattered settlements in elevated sites near 
waterways in the environs o f the raft region. The Indians lived in semi-permanent villages. The tribes, collectively 
known as the Caddo Confederacy, formed scattered settlements in elevated sites near waterways in the environs o f the 
raft region. The Indians lived in semi-permanent villages. At Avoyelles there was a Biloni village o f  60 Indians; at 
Rapides, a  Choctaws village o f  100 Indians and Biloxes village o f 100 Indians; around present Natchitoches, 
Natchitoches Indians: and in the northwestern portion, the Cadoquies called by abbreviation Cados. The Caddo 
Indian could raise from 300 to 400 warriors and they maintained a friendly relationship with thePrench colonizers. 
(John Sibley, .An .Account o f  Louisiana, being an abstract o f documents, in the offices o f  the departments o f  state and 
o f  the treasury (Philadelphia; John Conrad & Co., 1803), 4-5. 25). The Caddo Indian was removed by the "Caddo 
Indian Treaty" which was made between U.S. commissioner and the chiefs o f  the Caddo Nation o f  Indians (For the
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militant Indian attack. Under the protection o f the garrisons, the early Red River Valley 
settlers sought out what they thought the best locations for settlement. The earliest, 
richest, most accessible and most populous center of colonial settlement in Northwest 
Louisiana was present-day Natchitoches. Most immigrants settled at or near the fort 
town. The soil yielded good crops o f com. indigo, oats, vegetables and tobacco. Cattle 
and swine found a plenty of fodder on the shores of the rivers, lakes and swamps.
These environmental possibilities guided the fortune of other colonial settlements.
Louisiana Province was divided, in 1723. into 9 civil and military districts." The 
Red River Valley belonged to the Natchitoches District which was under the jurisdiction 
o f a Commandant and Judge. The earliest census of the Fort St. Jean Baptiste des 
Natchitoches taken in the mid-year o f 1722 reported a population o f 87 people in the 
garrison — 14 men. 10 women, 10 children, 20 slaves. 8 Indian slaves and 25 free 
Indians. The European (mostly French) residents included Commandant Monsieur de St. 
Denis,'" a serviceman, a lieutenant, an ensign, a half-pay lieutenant, a German servant, a 
warehouse keeper, a sergeant and several soldiers. The list confirms the military origin 
o f the Red River Valley colony.
The Red River Valley was generally hilly but there was an extensive flat bottomland 
along the water channels. The arable land was ideal for the cultivation o f Indian com, 
tobacco, indigo and small grains. Although trade and hunting were main businesses.
complete information on this treaty, see Shreveport Centennial. IS35-1935. p. 44. Louisiana Collection. Call # F379 
S4S39. Hill Memorial Library. Louisiana State University).
Stoddard. Sketches. 185. 379.
"  French. Historical Collections o f  Louisiana, part 3. 84.
'■ Sieur de St. Denis, Knight o f St. Louis, was a famous voyageur, w ho had not only been to Mexico, but had also 
visited almost all the Indians o f that great continent, whose languages he spoke very well. He was. besides, a  good 
captain and a brave soldier, dear to the French, beloved by all the Indians friendly to the nation, and a terror to their 
enemy (B. F. French. Historical Collections o f  Louisiana, part 5 (New York. 1853). 33).
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agriculture was encouraged by the colonial government in an attempt to plant permanent 
settlements. The government issued grants and concessions to the immigrants. Among 
the earliest grantees were M. Bernard de la Harpe on Red River 18 leagues from 
Natchitoches, M. de Villemont on Black River, and M. de la Houssaye on the 
Ouachita.'^ Early French grants were also made to the Brossart brothers, Louis Latham, 
Pierre and Julien Besson, and Athanase Poisot. On these concessions, slaves of African 
and Caribbean origin were introduced as field labor on the assumption that they were 
better adapted to the burning summers o f Louisiana and more importantly cheaper.'"*
The Spanish colonial government which took over the territory in 1763 offered large 
acres o f land to Francois Bossier, Nanet Lamodier. Francois Grappe and many others in 
an attempt to promote settlement in the interior.'^ Other well-known pioneers included 
the Prudhommes, Lacours, Cloutiers, Metoyers, Laurents, Martins and the Crows.'* The 
increasing number of grants and their successes stimulated expansion of settled areas in 
the Red River Valley frontier.
By the late colonial period major settlement emerged out o f the following places: the 
town and post o f Natchitoches. Isle Brevelle on Cane River, Grand Ecore, Campti, 
Bayou Pierre, Adayes, the Post o f Rapides (present-day Alexandria), Bayou Boeuf, 
Cotile, Catahoula Lake, and Avoyelles Prairie (Figure IV-1). The distribution of 
inhabited areas suggests that settlements first occupied the riverine lowlands and later
French, Historical Collections o f  Louisiana, part 3, 78.
'■* French, op. cit.. 89.
La Tourrette's Reference Map o f  the State o f  Louisiana which was compiled and published by John La Tourrette 
in 1853 shows the enormous size ot'G rappe’s Spanish grant; Francois Grappe’s land o f  4  leagues was granted in 
1801 and approved in 1835 (Alcee Fortier (ed.), Louisiana: Comprising Sketches o f  Parishes. Towns, Events, 
Institutions, and Persons, .Arranged in Cyclopedic Form  vol. I (Century Historical Association. 1914). 323-5).
Fortier. Louisiana, vol. 2, 207. The legendary story o f  the Metoyer family o f Isle Brevelle is detailed in Mills, The 
Forgotten People: Cane River's Creoles o f  Color.
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B. Boeuf
Figure FV-1 Distribution o f Population in the Colonial Red River Valley 
Filled and empty circles indicate the differences o f years that population data 
represent: Los Adayes (1777), Avoyelles (1785), Natchitoches (1787), and 
Rapides (1799).
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expanded toward upriver and pine-hill backcountry. The pace and direction of 
expansion in these settlements was governed by the Great Raft which blocked, in the 
1720s, the Red River near the post o f Natchitoches and delayed the expansion o f the 
French colonial settlement.
J.F. Groutin's 1722 map of the Fort St. Jean Baptiste des Natchitoches illustrates 
that settlements grouped together centered on the military base. Outside the island in 
which the fort was located, a scatter of individual farmsteads stood along the Red River 
and the overland road which ran parallel to the river (Figure IV-2). In 1787. about 20 
years after the installation of the Spanish regime, the settlement o f the Natchitoches 
District had moved northwestward placing 25 people on Bayou Pierre and 22 others on 
Black Lake (Table IV-1).
The town and post o f Natchitoches dominated the other settlements in terms of 
population (67.5%), slaves (78.5%), cows (43.5%), horses (55.9%) and the extent of 
cleared land (68.5%). Grand Ecore on the Red River comes in a distant second with 
17.1% o f the population, 12.7% of the slaves, 12.5% of the cows, and 16.6% o f the 
horses. In the post o f Natchitoches as a whole, landowners averaged 15 arpents of land, 
and its slaveowners 7 slaves per owner. The average numbers of cows and horses were 
19 and 6, respectively. However, the range in these variables was large and points to a 
wide gap in property ownership.
By 1718 French colonizers had settled in present-day Rapides Parish under grants 
issued by the Mississippi Company. The early pioneers consisted o f militia, traders and 
hunters. Many o f  them raised livestock and cultivated indigo and tobacco.'^ In 1723 a
For early settlers’ economic life style, see G.F. Whittington. Rapides Parish Louisiana: A History (A reprint from 
the Louisiana Historical Quarterly. 1932-1835). 12-5. 21, 30. 32-4. 36. 52, 58. 61. 65. 70, 74. 76).
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Figure IV-2 Fort St. Jean Baptiste des Natchitoches, 1722 (redrawn from J.F. 
Broutin’s Carte des Natchitoches)
This sketch map of early Natchitoches shows the locations of the foot of Great 
Raft and colonial settlements. The structure in the upper middle of the island is 
the French post. Most settlements concentrated on the garrison.
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Table IV-1
Status o f the Residents at the Post o f Natchitoches and its Dependencies, 1787
District Inhabitants Tracts Arpents'* Slaves Cows Horses
Post. Natchitoches 400 173 1276.2 55s 120! 579
Town. Natchitoches 15 n s. 40 5 18 2 1
Riviere Cannes 48 n s 154 5 47 184 103
Grand Ecorc 105 n s 224 5 93 345 172
Lac Noir 22 n.s. 190 4 196 53
Bayou Pierre 25 n.s. 208.0 14 840 130
Total 615 1922 7 734 2771 1038
Owners. # 91 128 102 145 167
Mean o f owners (age) 22.3 19 150 7 2 19 1 6 2
Median o f  owners (age) 20 0 2 10 0 4 8 4
Range 1-5 033-125 1-53 1-350 1-70
Unknown 37
Note: ^Arpent is an old French unit of land measure which was standardized in 
Louisiana at 192 feet or a square of that dimension. One arpent equals approximately 
five-sixths o f an acre. n.s. not specified.
Source: E. S. Mills, Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses, Military Rolls, and Tax Lists, 
1722-1803 (Chicago. 1981).
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small fort called Poste du Rapides was established to protect them.'^ This fort at “grand 
rapide” was a strategic settlement on the way to the garrison at Natchitoches.'^ In 1769, 
thirty-three free inhabitants formed 8 households and collectively had 18 slaves. They 
raised cattle and pigs and seemed to cultivated com and tobacco. The settlers whose 
number increased to 135 by 1788 produced 1,787 quarts o f com and 11,210 carrots of 
tobacco (Table IV-2).
The original post eventually became the town of Alexandria, acquiring its name 
from Alexander Fulton, a trader who came to the area in the 1790s."" The Rapides Post 
was a thriving town located at a transshipment site. During low water from July to early 
December, only small boats were able to ascend upriver because of the waterfalls that 
blocked the channel. Cargoes had to be unloaded and trans-shipped. As a result of this site 
advantage, the garrison town attracted a variety of commercial businesses and 
population."' In 1799, the post housed 27.4% of the district's population (42 households 
with 160 people), 53.2% of its slaves. 38% o f its horses, and 36.7% of its cattle.
Under Spanish rule large grants were made to new arrivals. The Captain 
Commandant of this district was charged with approving the applications for grants of 
the public domain. Additionally the immigrants were offered cattle, farming tools and 
large concessions o f lands, the amount o f allowance being determined by the number of
Winston DcVilie. Rapides Post, 1799 (Baltimore. MD; Genealogical Publishing, 1968). xi; Dan L. Flores (ed.). 
Jejferson and Southwestern Exploration: The Freeman and Custis accounts o f  the R ed River Expedition o f  IS06  
(Nonman: University o f  Oklahoma Press. 1984), 111. editor’s f.n. 40.
“The Red River is abundant with fish.. It is navigable only 7 to 8 months per year, and dry during the other 4 or 5 
months, being such that only with difficulty can it be traveled with a little pirogue carrying two or three men. For this 
reason, the garrison at Natchitoches often lacks the supplies it needs, and ...it is desirable - if  the post at Natchitoches 
is to be maintained - to establish a post at the place called Me grand rapide' which is a place about half-way the road 
o f  the entrance o f  the Red River to N atchitoches..." (“Recensement des habitants du fort St. Jean Baptiste des 
Natchitoches," G l. 464, in Archives des Colonies, cited in De Ville. Rapides Post.xi).
C. D’Artois keeper, Louisiana Places (Baton Rouge, LA: Legacy Publishing, 1976). 8.
*' William Darby, Geographical Description o f  the State o f  Louisiana (Philadelphia: J. Bioren, 1816), 209.
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Table IV-2
General Status of the Post and District o f Colonial Rapides
Year Hhd Statistics F White Slaves Horses Cattle Pigs Com Tobo
1769 (Post) 8 33 IS 98 388 97 n a. n.a.
1773 (Post) 8 46 9 88 293 79 n.a. n.a.
1788 (Post) 22 135 39 n a. n.a. n.a. 1787 11210
1792 (Post) 63 252 105 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
1799 (District) 138 Sum 584 190 681 3192 n.a. n.a. n.a
Minimum/hhd 1 0 0 0
Maximum/hhd 10 27 30 500
Mean/hhd 4 2 14 4 9 23 1
Median/hhd 4 0 3 10
Post 42 Sum 160 101 259 1173 n a n a n a.
Mimmum/hhd 1 0 0 0
M a\im um /hhd 9 27 30 500
Mean/hhd 3 8 2.4 6 2 27 9
Median/hhd 4 0 3 5 6
Cotile 8 Sum 26 0 23 94 n.a. n a. n.a
Minimunvhhd 1 0 0 0
Maximum/hhd 5 0 6 40
Mean/hhd 3 3 0 2 9 118
Median/hhd 4 0 3 6
B Boeuf 36 Sum 145 14 88 293 n.a. n.a. n.a.
Mimmum/hhd 1 0 0 0
Ma.\imum/hhd 10 7 10 30
Mean/hhd 4.0 0 4 2.4 8 1
Median/hhd 3 5 0 2 7
North o f Red R. 39 Sum 183 44 252 1159 n a. n.a n a.
Minimum/hhd 1 0 0 0
,Ma.\imum/hhd 10 8 20 200
.Mean/hhd 4.7 1 1 6 5 29.7
Median/hhd 5 0 5 15
Catahoula 10 Sum 55 10 48 219 n.a. n.a. n.a.
Mimmum/hhd 1 0 0 0
Maximum/hhd 10 8 12 100
Mean/hhd 5 5 1 4 8 21 9
.Median/hhd 5 0 3 12 5
Others 3 Sum 15 21 11 254 n a. n a. n a.
Mimmum/hhd 1 0 0 0
Ma.\imum/hhd 7 19 9 250
Mean/hhd 5 7 3.7 84 7
Median/hhd 7 2 2 4
Note: hhd  household, F. White free white inhabitants; tobacco (carrot) and com (quarts 
or small barrels). Means and medians are calculated for each household.
Sources: Winston De Ville (éd.), “Census o f the Post and District o f Rapides in 1799," 
in Rapides Post- 1799 (Baltimore, MD: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1968), 3-7; 
Rapides Post on Red River: Census and military documents for Central Louisiana, 
1769-1800 (Ville Platte, LA, 1985).
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families and slaves that they brought in. These incentives contributed to the spread of 
settlement. Thirty-nine households settled on the north side of the Red River, and these 
accounted for 23.2% of the district’s slaves, 37% of the horses and 36.3% o f the cattle.
Other noticeable settlements were established on Bayou Boeuf. Catahoula Lake 
(Cataoulou) and Cotile (Cottaye). Most important o f these was the one founded on what 
William Darby praised as “by far the most beautiful stream that is found in Louisiana,” 
or Bayou Boeuf. The “gentle” and “clear” bayou was lined by upwards o f 100,000 acres 
of first-rate lands." The soil was adapted to the cultivation of cash crops. Thanks to the 
fertile soils and ample irrigation water, the area worked to become the center of Rapides 
Parish's plantation economy during the era of “King” cotton and sugarcane. Slave 
ownership in the Bayou Boeuf area in 1799 was just 0.4 slaves per household. This 
suggests that before the introduction o f cotton, slavery was basically an urban 
institution.
The land o f Avoyelles on the lower Red River consisted of hills, prairies and flood 
plain o f the Mississippi, Red and Atchafalaya Rivers. Settlement was formed in 
Avoyelles Prairie and on Bayou Rouge as early as the 1720s. At that time the latter, a 
hamlet consisting o f 8 or 10 families, was of little importance."^ Most people lived in 
the 16-mile long Avoyelles Prairie. The early settled area was simply known as 
“Avoyelles settlement.” It was a former base o f the Avoyelles Indian tribes. In the early 
1760s the Indians and the French were joined by a group o f Acadians who were evicted 
from Nova Scotia by the British Canadians.""* The Avoyelles Post was established in
“  Darby, Geographical Description o f  the State o f  Louisiana, 122-3. 
^  Darby, op. cit.. 217-8.
Fortier (éd.), Louisiana, vol. 1. 56.
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1780, and Moreauville located on Bayou de Glaises was settled around 1793.'^ The post 
site in particular became Marksville, the future seat o f Avoyelles Parish. The first settler 
of Marksville was Marc Eliche, a merchant from Alsace-Lorraine.'* One estimate 
suggests that there were 149 white population and 138 free people o f color in Avoyelles 
District in 1785.'^ This seems to be an underestimation, because another source set the 
population o f Avoyelles District at 314 in 1769."*
A long and narrow strip of land lying between Louisiana and Texas was another site 
of early settlement. This zone represents a typical case of a "no-man's land.’’ Prior to 
i763 when the sovereignty of the territory was handed over to Spain from France, this 
buffer station stopped the advance o f the two imperial powers.'^ The neutral land 
belonged to the Spanish Province o f Texas and was under the jurisdiction of Los 
Adayes. the capital of the province, until 1772. Throughout the colonial period, Spanish 
settlers steadily moved into this contested area. They were seasonal farmers, hunters, 
ranchers, trappers, highwaymen, militia, or permanent settlers.^° As o f 1763, the capital 
was manned by a hundred soldiers and the settlement o f Adayes as a whole consisted of 
about 40 "miserable houses constructed with stakes driven into the ground.""' A 1797 
census taken by the Commandant o f Nacogdoches listed 14 heads o f  households of 
ranches situated east o f the Sabine River.^“ Several Spanish grants were made in this
Leeper, Louisiana Places. 163.
Corinne L. Saucier. History o f  Avoyelles Parish. Louisiana (New Orleans: Pelican Publishing Co.. 1943). 294-6. 
Sibley. An .Account o f  Louisiana, appendix, l.vxxiv.
■* Charles Gayarre. H istory o f  Louisiana. 4 vols. ( 1882; reprint. New Orleans: Pelican Publishing Co.. 1965). 2: 355. 
The frontier zone functioned as the "Neutral Ground" between Spain and the United States from 1806 up to 1821. 
For the complete information o f this frontier zone, see J.V. Haggard. "The Neutral Ground Between Louisiana and 
Texas. 1806-1821," Louisiana Historical Quarterly 28(1945). 1001-128.
M. de Page, T ra ve ls  a ro u n d  the  W orld  in  the  Years /  767-/77 /. vol. 1 (London, 1791), 50 (cited in J.F. 
Hardin. N o rth w estern  Louisiana: A h is tory  o f  the  w a tersh ed  o f  the  R ed  R iver. 1714 -1937  (Shreveport: 
Historical Record Association, 1936), 67).
Census drawn up by Jose Maria Guadiana, Nacogdoches. February 27. 1797 (cited in Haggard. "The Neutral 
Ground," Appendix A. 1104).
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area. The Los Ormegos grant of 207,360 acres was given to Jacento Mora in 1795 and 
later it was sold to Samuel Davenport. In 1797, a grant o f a square league o f land was 
made to Jose M. Mora, the Le Nana grant of 12 square miles to Edward Murphy, and 
the Rio Honda grant to filibusters from Carolina, Georgia and Mississippi.^^
It is hard to find any consistent data on the trends of population growth during the 
French and Spanish colonial period (1714-1803). Crude data are available, but these are 
not complete and probably large numbers o f backcountry people were not recorded. The 
records for Natchitoches are better because population figures exist for sixteen separate 
years between 1722 and 1802. As Table lV-3 shows, during this span of 80 years almost 
1700 people were added by natural increase and immigration. Population started to 
grow soon after the establishment o f the fort, rising from 87 in 1722 to 233 in 1726 and 
to 600 by the 1760s. The pace slowed down for a while during the late 1770s and early 
1780s, before regaining the momentum right after. By the mid-1780s, town and post of 
Natchitoches embraced over 750 people, while the Spanish parish of St. Francois des 
Natchitoches which included neighboring areas counted about 1350 populations. The 
last column summarizes the rates o f annual increase. It shows a somewhat irregular 
pattern o f population growth.
In all. the colonial settlements progressed slowly. Although, the French settlers and 
their successors were exempted from costly conflicts with neighboring Indian tribes 
known collectively as the Caddo Confederacy and a variety o f incentives were offered, 
growth was nonetheless checked by imperial rivalry, natural disaster, disease, poor 
transportation and logjams. Similarly, a strategic consideration for the protection of
Biographical and Historical Memoirs o f  Louisiana, vol. I (Chicago: Goodspeed Publishing. 1892), 28.
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Table IV-3
Population o f the Post of Natchitoches Under the French and Spanish Regimes
Year Wm Fm Child, 
m I'm
Wt FCm Fm FCt Sm fm Child, 
m fm
St T Span ±  / year
1722 14 10 10 34 25 28 87
1726 47 23 25 95 6 ' 35 136 4yr 12.3/yr
1737 33 27 27 25 112 1 13 14 50 24 14 19 107 233 11 8.8
1766'’ 55 54 115 84 308 10 5 15 114 92 27 36 269 592 29 12.4
1766= 142 75 102 98 417 250 667 29 15.0
1769 157 104 98 94 453 182 129 311 764 3 32.3
1777 137 88 99 90 414 1 I 135 100 45 44 324 739 8 -3  1
1785 404 8 344 756 8 2.1
1787 615 734 1349
1788 1021 1 -328 0
1794 1625 7 92.0
1795 167 143 253 165 728 16 17 33 * 904 1665 1 40.0
1796 274 172 175 148 769 16 17 33 912 1714 1 4 9 0
1797 1701 1 -13 0
1798 180 154 263 180 777 20 17 37 496 425 921 1735 1 34 0
1799 184 160 260 182 786 19 16 35 480 420 900 1721 1 -14 0
1800 258 182 178 157 775 23 18 41 483 425 908 1724 1 3 0
1801 267 187 191 159 804 30 IS 48 506 430 936 1788 1 64.0
1802 423 369 792 20 18 38 512 436 830 1848 1 60.0
Notes: m m ale,/in female, t sub-total o f population, T total population, W  white, FC  free 
colored, S  slave population; “ hired hands or domestics,  ̂French census, Spanish 
census; 1737, 1766, 1769 and 1785 data, for the post and town of Natchitoches; 1787, 
1795, 1796, 1798, 1799. 1800 and 1802 (parish o f the post of Natchitoches, St. Francois 
des Natchitoches).
Source: E. S. Mills, Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses. .\'fiiitary Rolls, and Tax Lists. 
1722-1803 (Chicago. 1981).
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people worked against the rapid expansion o f settlement, especially for non-Latin 
population/^
2. People on the Move
The Treaty o f Paris o f 1803 closed the colonial era and opened a new chapter for the 
region under the sovereignty of the United States. During the interim between the 
Louisiana Purchase and statehood in 1812, present-day Louisiana was organized as the 
Territory of Orleans. Henceforth population data are more readily available. The 
population censuses show that the share of the Red River Valley population in 
Louisiana rose from 9.7% in 1810 to 20.4% in 1860. In terms of the rate o f population 
increase, the valley exceeded the State in all but the second decade.
After the initial increase of the 1810s, the Red River Valley experienced another 
spurt o f growth in the 1830s. Population increased at an unprecedented rate. These gains 
coincided with the rapid expansion of cotton production and the rise o f cotton prices. 
More specifically, population rose by 120.7% in the 1830s. During the same period, 
slave and white populations increased by 142% and 100%, respectively. The rate 
differential between the two races was greatest in the 1840s, when white increased by 
just 76.4% and slaves by 145.3%. Relatively cheap fertile land, the clearance o f logjams 
on the Red River, the relocation of Indian tribes, and loopholes in the enforcement o f 
public land laws encouraged many migrants to enter the valley. The partial removal o f
The 1794 petition from 30 .American inhabitants o f Rapides Post to Governor Carondelet provides a  good 
example: "To His E.\cc!!ency Baron Decaron Dula. Commander in Chief over the Province o f Louisiana. We your 
Humble Pettettioners o f the Rapide Post Humbly sheweth. That your Petitioners living in a thick settled part o f  the 
Post and having a  Number o f  Cattle in it, have therefore searched out a Convenient place for that Purpose, about ten 
Leagues from the Rapide, over the Cataholas Lake and has applied to our Commandant Mr. Valentine Laissard for 
leave to Settle it but he will give no one Leave to Settle in that Quarter. We your Humble Petitioners therefore Hopes 
that Your Excellency will be pleased to let us settle it, for which we the subscribers Your Humble Petitioners Shall 
ever Pray. Dated August 10, 1794” (cited in Winston de Ville. Rapides Post on Red River: Census and  military 
documents fo r  Central Louisiana. 1769-1800 (Ville Platte. LA, 1985), 35.
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the logjams from the Red River above Loggy Bayou had special implications for the 
development o f settlement. The grand project helped to drain the river's backwaters, 
opened a vast amount of land for agriculture, and facilitated river navigation and 
commerce downstream to New Orleans.^' These pull factors worked well in attracting 
migrants to the region, many of whom suffered from soil exhaustion in the Old South 
and searched for the solution for the problems (Table IV-4; Figure IV-3).
As of 1860, the valley's slave population (77,850) surpassed white (64,761) and free 
colored populations (1,598). With the exceptions o f Winn, Bienville and Sabine 
parishes, slaves outweighed their counterparts in most parishes. Large numbers o f free 
persons resided in Rapides (10,002), Claiborne (9,000) and Natchitoches (7,263) 
parishes. Rapides Parish featured the largest number o f slave population (15,358). Many 
slaves found their home in Natchitoches (9,434), De Soto (8,507), Bossier (8,000) and 
Claiborne (7,848) (Figure lV-4).
In the initial phases of settlement, a regular supply o f labor was a critical (actually a 
limiting) factor in the shaping of a regional geography. The scarcity of human resources 
slowly improved with the growth of population. In the process, a geographical 
relocation of population, or migration, was far more important for the peopling of the 
Red River Valley than demographic dynamics such as natural increase. Geographical 
mobility measures the manner in which aspiration and achievement are translated into 
territorial movements.^^ Mobility was regionally and locally selective depending upon
"  Hubert D. Humphreys, "The "Great Raft" o f  the Red River." in B.H. Gilley (ed.), Sorth Louisiana (Ruston, La: 
McGinty Trust Fund. 1984). 73. Lewis Gray also points, in his seminal work on the antebellum southern agriculture, 
that rapid expansion o f  cotton, cheap and fertile lands, clearance o f  great ratL and the removal o f  Indian tribes 
stimulated the rapid development in the lands o f Red River. See his History o f  Agriculture in the Southern US. to 
I860, 896-900.
Peter G. Goheen. "Interpreting the American City: Some Historical Perspectives." Geographical Review  64 
(1974). 369.
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Table IV-4
Trend in Population Growth in the Antebellum Red River Valley, 1810-1860
Year 1810 1820 1830 1840 1850 1860
Parishes w c s w c s w c s w c s w c s w c s
Natch. 1213 181 1476 4967 415 2326 3802 476 3570 7042 657 6651 5466 881 7881 6304 959 9434
Rapides 996 123 1081 2491 85 3489 2133 113 5329 3243 378 10311 5037 184 11340 9711 291 15358
Avoyelles 783 22 404 1472 25 782 2114 35 1333 3066 78 3472 4059 106 5161 5904 74 7185
Catahoula 808 8 348 1548 12 751 1644 18 920 2935 22 1998 3585 19 3528 5492 46 6113
Claiborne N/F N/F 1539 10 215 3840 44 2295 4949 2522 8996 4 7848
Caddo N/F N/F N/F 2416 29 2837 3634 42 5208 4733 69 7338
Bossier N/F N/F N/F N/F 2507 4425 3348 8000
Sabine N/F N/F N/F N/F 3347 1168 4115 1713
De Soto N/F N/F N/F N/F 3549 24 4450 4777 14 8507
Bienville N/F N/F N/F N/F 3623 21 1895 5900 100 5000*
Winn N/F N/F N/F N/F N/F 5481 41 1354
RRV 7443 18363 23251 51314 88641 144209*
3800 334 3309 10478 537 7348 11232 652 11367 22542 1208 27564 39756 1277 47608 64761 1598 77850
Incr. (%) 146.7% 26.6 % 120.7% 72.7 % 62.7 %
175.7 60.8 122.1 7.2 21.4 54.7 100.7 85.3 142.5 76.4 5.7 145.3 62.9 25.1 63.5
RRV/LA" 97% 12.0% 10.8% 14.6% 17.1 % 20.4 %
LA 76556 152923 215739 352411 517762 708002
Incr. (•/.) 100.4 % 40 6 % 63.4 % 46.9 % . 36.7%
Notes: w white, c colored, s slave, RRKRed River Valley population, LA Louisiana 
population; ® estimated, "share o f  the Red River Valley population in Louisiana total 
population (Sources: U.S. Census Office, Population o f  the U.S. at the 3rd Census (1810), 
4th Census (1820), 5th Census (1830), 6th Census (1840), 7th Census (1850), 8th Census 
(1860), 11th Census (1890) (Washington: Government Printing Office); J.D.B. DeBow, 
Statistical View o f  the U.S.: Compendium o f  the 7th Census (New York: Gordon and 
Breach Science, 1854).
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Figure IV-3 Trend of Red River Valley Population Growth
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economic and other personal situations o f the migration hopefuls.^’ Generally speaking, 
places o f high mobility and turnover of population, as was the case in the Red River 
Valley, have been viewed as expanding areas.^*
The high mobility o f the colonial and antebellum Red River Valley society, 
however, meant that statistics were often lacking. During the colonial period, the French 
and Spanish ethnic groups and slaves led the peopling of this region. A 1772 list of the 
Natchitoches militia offers a clue to the source areas o f these immigrant soldiers. In 
addition to 3 Canadians there were some infantrymen who came from the mainland 
France including such provinces as La Rochelle (5), Provence (2), Normandy (1), 
Gascony (1), Burgundy (1). Bayonne (1) and Bordeaux (1). The majority o f soldiers, 
however, were natives o f Natchitoches -  perhaps the second or third generations of the 
early French and Spanish pioneers.
Some Americans entered the region even before the cession o f sovereignty. For 
instance, there were 24 Americans. 5 Germans, 3 Irish, and 1 Scottish in the post of 
Rapides in 1800."*° The real opportunity for these non-Latin immigrants, however, came 
after the change in political regime. The slow start of this non-Latin immigration, gained 
momentum after the 1803 Louisiana Purchase. People began to gather around Catahoula 
Lake, Sicily Island. Black River and the prairie areas as early as 1802.^' Harrisonburg, 
later the seat o f Catahoula Parish, was settled by Jacob Simmons around 1804.^“ The first
J. M. Powell. Mirrors o f  the Mew World: Images and Image-Makers in the Settlement Process (Folkestone. Kent. 
England: Dawson. 1977). 27.
'* Hudson. "Theory and Methodology in Comparative Frontier Studies." 19.
E. S. Mills. Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses, Military Rolls, and Tax Lists, n 2 2 - lS 0 3 .  Cane River Creole 
Series, vol. 5 (Chicago: Adams Press, 1981).
De Ville. Rapides Post on Red River. 41-2.
De Bow s Review  12 ( 1852), 258-60.
De Bow's Review  12(1852). 644-5.
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immigrant in the hilly Claiborne Parish was Isaac Alden who settled in 1811 at a place 
about 8 miles northeast o f Minden/^ Although there were many other reported and 
unreported cases of the American pioneering efforts, these backcountry areas were 
settled mostly during and after the 1830s. Immigration to the inland and upland areas, 
however, was sporadic until the establishment of a full-blown cotton economy.’*'*
Even after the incorporation o f Louisiana into the United States, the ethnic and 
cultural influences o f the French-speaking people were still visible. For example, all the 
rules, regulations and statues on public documents had to be written in both English and 
French. Natchitoches -  the hearth o f the French culture in the Red River Valley — was 
literally an "internal colony.'”*̂ The U.S. Census of 1820 gives the numbers of 
unnaturalized foreigners. While Avoyelles Parish had just 13 foreigners and Rapides 
and Catahoula 12 each. Natchitoches Parish had 945 -  this represented 12.3% of the 
parish’s total population. The proportion o f unnaturalized foreigners was even higher 
(19.6%) in the "town” of Natchitoches which had 920 townspeople at that time.
The 1850 manuscript census is the earliest source that permits the reconstruction of 
the migration fields of free inhabitants. This census has information on the birthplaces 
of each free parishioner from infants to the old."*̂  In order to draw a more detalied 
picture, I checked the entire population. The results of the survey are summarized in
Phillip C. Cook. “The N onh Louisiana Upland Frontier: The first three decades." in B.H. Gilley (ed.). Sorth  
Louisiana (Ruston. LA. 1984). 28-37.43-7.
** .Although cotton was the chief produce o f the settlements o f Rapides. Avoyelles and Natchitoches even at the 
beginning o f  the 1800s. it took couple o f decades more for a mature cotton economy to build on solid ground (John 
Sibley. .-In Account o f  Louisiana (Philadelphia: John Conrad. 1803). 9).
■*’ Hechter makes the argument that the outlying, peripheral regions have distinct cultural practices from those o f  core 
regions in terms o f  language, kinship structures, inheritance systems, modes o f agricultural production, patterns o f 
settlemenL legal systems, religious belief, and most generally, styles o f life (Michael Hechter. Internal Colonialism: 
The Celtic fringe in British National Development. 1536-1966 (Berkeley: University o f  California Press. 1975), 4-5.
This and the next census offer glimpses o f  migration patterns, but. as Dun levy warns, these census numbers only 
capture a  migration stock rather than a flow. In other words, no distinction can be made between recent and earlier
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Table IV-5 and Figure IV-5. In 1850 the Red River Valley was home to settlers from 
fifty-nine source areas. Louisiana with a contribution of 50.7% of the region’s free 
population dominated the other source areas. The three states o f Mississippi. Alabama 
and Georgia sent more than 3000 people each, resulting in a combined total contribution 
o f 10.346 out o f the 41.000 free people in the Red River Valley. South Carolina, 
Tennessee and North Carolina each supplied more than 1000 people. Virginia, Texas 
and Kentucky constituted the rest o f the ten leading migration fields. Note that about 
half o f the people in the Red River Valley came from outside Louisiana -  the other 
states o f the U.S., European countries and West Indies.
When the region-wide data are disaggregated, more detailed pictures of the 
distribution o f population results. It first comes to our notice that in five parishes a 
majority o f free people was bom in Louisiana. The proportion exceeds 87% in 
Avoyelles Parish followed by Natchitoches (68.6%), Rapides (63.5%), Catahoula 
(55.1%) and Sabine (51.8%). In striking contrast, native Louisianans constitute only 
24.7% in Caddo Parish. The share is also low in Bossier (30.8%) and Bienville (32.9%) 
parishes. In these parishes, people from Alabama, Georgia and Mississippi make up 
more than 10% o f the free population.
Numerical evidence suggests that the leading contributors to the Red River Valley 
population are the so-called Black Belt states such as Georgia, Alabama and 
Mississippi. This underscores the effects of geographical proximity and economic 
similarity upon the migration to the Red River Valley. The well-known safety valve
migrants, nor between those who settled directly and those who arrived through a succession o f moves. It deals only 
with those persons residing in a given place on the date o f the census enumeration. See James A. Dun levy. 
"Nineteenth-Century European Immigration to the United States: Intended versus Lifetime Settlement Patterns," 
Economic Development and Cultural Change 29 ( 1980), 77.
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Table IV 5
Migration Fields o f the Red River Valley Free Population, 1850
Rank Avoy Bien Boss Cadd Catah Claib DcSo Naich Rapid Sabin RRV
MF* 34 26 30 44 36 41 32 49 46 35 59
C f 4161 3642 2505 3641 3603 4697 3554 6329 5218 3408 41028
csr 4165 3644 2507 3676 3604 4949 3573 6347 5221 3347 41033
•4 -2 -2 -35 -1 18 -19 -18 -3 61 -5
u.k* 0 29 7 16 4 11 3 4 8 3 85
LA3652 LA 1200 LA 772 LA 900 LA1985 LA 1636 LAI 246 LA4341 LA33I5 LA 1766 LA 20813
87.8% 32.9% 30.8% 24.7% 55.1% 34.8% 35.1% 68.6% 63.5% 51.8% 50.7%
2 Ml 140 GA 682 AL 382 AL 685 Ml 665 GA 749 AL 802 Ml 275 Ml 376 Ml 348 Ml 3728
3.4% 18.7% 15 2% 18.8% 18.5% 15.9% 22.6% 4 3% 7.2% 10.2% 9 1%
FRA 97 MI 467 Ml 296 TN 343 GA 184 Ml 691 GA 311 AL 264 G A 194 AL 300 AL 3515
2.3% 12 8% 11.8% 94% 5.1% 14.7% 8.8% 4.2% 3 7% 88% 8.6%
4 VA 40 AL 372 GA 287 GA 330 SC 129 AL 445 SC 286 SC 221 SC 192 TX 181 GA 3103
1.0% 10.2% 11.5% 9 1% 36% 9 5% 8 0% 3 5% 3 7% 5 3% 7 6%
5 SC 35 SC 283 SC 206 Ml 218 AL 124 SC 298 Ml 252 GA 208 NC 128 GA 143 SC 1954
0.8% 7.8% 8 2% 6 0% 3.4% 6.3% 7 1% 3 3% 2.5% 4.2% 4 8%
6 NC 28 NC 177 TN 183 SC 194 KY 92 TN 295 NC 164 TX 161 AL 122 TN 140 TN 1554
0.7% 4.9% 7.3% 5.3% 2.6% 63% 46% 2.5% 2.3% 4.1% 3 8%
7 TN 26 TN 141 NC 113 NC 162 TN 87 AR 222 TX 128 TN 141 VA 108 SC 110 NC 1158
0.6% 3.9% 4 5% 4 4% 2.4% 4 7% 3.6% 2.2% 2.1% 3 2% 2.8%
S KY 23 AR 73 AR 65 VA 143 NC 62 NC 161 TN 116 FRA 96 IRE 88 NC 76 VA 658
0.6% 2.0% 2.6% 3.9% 1.7% 3.4% 3 3% 1 5% 17% 22% 16%
9 AL 19 KY 55 KY 39 KY 90 VA 52 KY 99 VA 55 NC 87 TN 82 VA 63 TX 647
0.5% 1.5% 1.6% 2.5% 1.4% 2.1% 15% 14% 1 6% 18% 16%
10 GA 15 FL 45 VA 39 TX 72 GER 36 VA 66 KY 46 VA 59 GER 68 KY 56 KY 623
0.4% 1.2% 16% 2.0% 1.0% 1.4% 1.3% 0.9% 1.3% 1.6% 1 5%
Notes: “ MF  migration field or source areas, CT  total population from manuscript 
counting, CST  total free whites on census, E  counting error, '  u.k unknown; FRA 
France, GER Germany, IRE Ireland
Source: U.S.Census Office, Population o f  the United States at the Seventh (1850) 
Census (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1853).
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thesis assumes that the western lands drew off eastern poor people whenever conditions 
were unsatisfactory there. Some of these migrants who moved into this region settled as 
squatters or, in more cases, as urban laborers. However, the main group of immigrants 
consisted o f those who had experience managing farms and plantation work. They were 
yeomen, small planters or large plantation owners rather than poor people.^' Generally 
the migration decision depended upon a variety of differentials between conditions in 
old areas and prospects in new.'^  ̂What did matter for migrants was the need to reduce 
risk and uncertainty that the new environment might impose. Farm-making experience 
was a great asset to reduce errors. The similarity in staple-based economic structure 
between the Black Belt and the Red River Valley must have yielded some positive 
impacts on the immigrants' adaptation to a new environment.
That said, the contributions from Texas and Arkansas were modest. These 
expanding territories mainly attracted immigrants. For instance, between October 15 and 
December 1 in 1850 at least 343 families (2.359 free people and 1.556 slaves) passed by 
Shreveport on their way to Texas. Similar levels o f emigration continued until February 
1, 1851. And these numbers do not include about 10,000 immigrants traveling by 
water.^^ As a consequence, the Red River Valley served merely as a mid-way station on 
the way to the land of Texas.
Danhof is specific on tfiis point. According to him. farm-making involved a variety of costs which w ere definite 
and inescapable, and the sums considered necessary to carry on farming operations were surprisingly large. The 
would-be farm-maker had to procure transportation; had to acquire land and then prepare it for cultivation, which 
involved fencing and clearing or breaking; he had to possess draff animals and livestock, seed, and implements with 
which to conduct farming operations; and he had to build a shelter for his family and to support them through the 
waiting period until the first crops were harvested (Clarence H. Danhof. “Farm-Making Costs and the "Safety 
V al ve": 1850-60." Journal o f  Political Economy 49 ( 19 4 1 ). 3 19-20). Baldwin agrees with him saying that "The very 
low income groups in the older region tend to be prevented from independent migration because o f the costs o f 
migration and the difficulty o f  borrowing funds" (Robert Baldwin. "Patterns o f  Development in Newly Settled 
Regions." M anchester School o f  Economic and Social Studies 24 ( 1956), 167.
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The Red River Valley also received modest numbers o f international migrants. 
Germany and Ireland, the 12th-ranking contributors, sent 269 immigrants each. France 
and England followed with 266 and 106, respectively. Many other ethnic groups entered 
the river basin; they came from Scotland, Prussia, Switzerland, Belgium, Poland, Italy, 
Russia, Denmark, Canada, Mexico, and the Caribbean Islands.'"
In enticing immigrants to the Red River Valley, the role of image-makers was 
crucial.'* The influence of a promotional article published in a widely circulated 
agricultural journal could not be more powerful. An article entitled "Removal o f  the 
Obstructions in Red River” published in Farmers ' Register in 1842 offers a case in 
point for our region.
I have this day received frum Gen. Williamson, the contractor under the U.S. for opening the rail on Red River, a 
letter dated the 19th Inst., saying that the obstructions were removed. The opening o f  this great river, which may now 
be deemed certain, will give an inlet for brisk trade to steam boats in a passage o f 5 days from New Orleans, into 
unquestionably one o f  the finest cotton countries o f the U.S.. whether we regard climate or fertility o f  soil. The lands 
immediately on the river are naturally dry. light, and easy o f cultivation, and yield on an average o f years trom 1500 
to 2000 pounds o f  seed cotton to the acre, and under favorable circumstances on particular acres has yielded more 
than 3000 pounds, and in com as high as 75 bushels. In com it yields from 40 to 60 bushels to the acre. These lands 
are all owned by purchase from the government, or claimed by settlers with a view to a purchase when they shall be 
brought into market. There are large bodies o f good oak and hickory upland, running parallel with the river and 
convenient to it. that can be had at government price, and are now in the market for entry. The produce is various, 
from 600 to 1200 pounds of seed cotton to the acre, but trom 600 to 800 pounds cotton. 20 bushels o f  com . may be 
about a general average. These lands are easy to clear, and free, light and easy to cultivate, and the country generally 
well watered and pretty healthy. This country is worthy a visit from the planter (which can be comfortably and 
cheaply made), as it is perhaps the only part o f the U.S.. taking into consideration price and fertility, that will enable 
him to make reasonable profits on the present price o f cotton, which, it is to be feared, is neither accidental nor
temporary. -  Mobile. March 12. 1842."
“Come-look-and-see,” which was precisely the purpose o f the journey o f Henry 
Marshall, a planter-lawyer from South Carolina, to the Land’s End Plantation on Red
William N. Parker. "Sources o f  Agricultural Productivity in the Nineteenth Century." Journal o f  Farm Economics 
49(1967), 1462.
De Bow s Review  11 (1851). 221.
In European history the mid-nineteenth century has been known as marking the beginning o f  the greatest migration 
of people (E.J. Hobsbawm. The Age o f  Capital (New York: Vintage Books. [1975] 1996). 193).
' '  Particularly influential were promotional literature, official literature, travelers’ literature, natural history writers’ 
literature, and the written accounts o f actual settlers (See Powell. Mirrors o f  the \'ew  World. 49-52).
Farmers ' Register  10(1842). 144.
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Bluff in De Soto Parish (Figure IV-6)/^ His trip to the Red River Valley represents a 
typical pattern o f inter-regional migration from its preparation to the completion of the 
journey. Having heard about the land on Red River from a friend, Marshall visited the 
place before making a final decision on whether to leave or not. Impressed by the 
fertility of soils, he decided to start new life in the new land. Before leaving South 
Carolina Henry Marshall sold his plantation to his brother-in-law. He left Columbia in 
mid-October 1835 and headed for Montgomery on stagecoach. There he bought a horse 
and continued his journey through Alabama and Mississippi to Vicksburg. After 
crossing the Mississippi River, he followed the wagon trail through northern Louisiana 
and arrived at Natchitoches at the end of November.
In the meanwhile, Charles Edwards led his and Henry Marshall's slaves westward. 
Slaves traveled on foot, walking 15 to 20 miles a day. At night, they stopped near towns 
or villages, made beds with blankets, and slept in the open air. On rainy days, they 
erected makeshift canvas shelters. Rations of bacon, salted pork and commeal were 
loaded in the wagons alongside implements, tools, and other necessities. Finally the 
group joined Henry Marshall at Natchitoches. Settling down on a broad expanse of 
gently rolling land, they put up bams, temporary shelters, and other storage buildings.
The slaves clearing the new land represented but a part o f Henry Marshall’s total 
labor force. The remaining hands stayed in South Carolina until the new crops matured. 
They left for Louisiana in January 1836. At Montgomery, Alabama, Marshall hired 
them out until fall. In October the slaves flowed down the Alabama River to Mobile on 
riverboat, then changed to coastal packet on their way to New Orleans, and used another
”  The full story is recorded in Goodloe Stuck. End o f  the Land: .4 South Carolina Family on the Louisiana Frontier 
(Ruston. LA; McGinty, 1992).
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Figure IV-6 Land's End Plantation. This plantation house on Red Bluff Road in De Soto 
Parish was the home o f Henry Marshall o f South Carolina. The planter's journey to this 
land informs us that it was not an one-time trip. At least three travels were involved: for 
the selection o f site, for the movement o f set-up team, and finally for the relocation of 
whole family members and household stuffs. This "Big House" was built in 1857. It was 
burnt years ago (Source: David K. Gleason, Plantation Homes o f  Louisiana and the 
Natchez Area (Baton Rouge: LSU Press, 1982), 64).
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riverboat for the rest of the journey. The household goods shipped from Charleston 
landed at a trading post on the site of present-day Shreveport. Many other families from 
Atlantic coast followed similar routes in their trip to the Red River Valley.
John Murrell’s migration story introduces another favorite path that many Upper 
Southerners took in their trip to this region. In 1818 Murrell led his family toward a 
western land, leaving his home behind in Tennessee. Floating down the Cumberland 
River on a flatboat, they reached Nashville and were joined by several other families 
there. In two keelboats, the group continued the westward journey down the Mississippi 
River and then up the Red. Passing around the Great Raft through Loggy Bayou and 
Lake Bistineau, they reached a place located between present towns of Homer and 
Minden/^
Less frequent yet just as important as these familial movements was group 
migration. Communal settlement was a manifestation of the nexus between old and new 
settlements. It was an expression of the deeply seated values and attitudes o f the 
migrants.'^ The Dutch village or Germantown in Claiborne Parish is a case in point 
(Figure IV-7). The village, which was located 16 miles southwest o f Homer and near the 
road to Minden, was settled by a group o f Germans in 1835 and lasted for 37 years.
They retained all the characteristics o f their homeland and preserved ethnic, cultural and 
religious identity. The people were held in much esteem by their neighbors for their 
industry, propriety o f conduct and the fair and upright business style.^^ The seventh 
census shows that by 1850 only seven households (27 people) were left in the
*■* Cook. “The North Louisiana Upland Frontier." 30. 
”  Powell. Mirrors o f  the New iVorld. 153.
J.W. Dorr. “The Parish o f  Claiborne (Homer, July 18. I860)," in Walter Prichard (ed.), A Tourist’s Description of 
Louisiana in i860, Louisiana Historical Quarterly 1185.
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Figure IV-7 Germantown Colony, Claiborne Parish. This community was 
established in 1835 as a result o f a group migration. It was founded by the 
Utopian Movement o f the Harmonist Society under the leadership o f the 
Countess Von Leon. Several original buildings still remain at the present 
site including main house, kitchen, bachelor's house and bams (Photogr^hs 
by author).
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community. Besides one man from Louisiana and one woman from Pennsylvania, 
everyone came from Germany. By occupation, there were 3 planters. 6 laborers, a 
teacher, a blacksmith, a mechanic, and a minister.
As population increased and as settlement expanded, the Red River Valley frontier 
gradually retreated. William Darby estimated the population density o f this region at 
0.48 persons per square miles as o f 1810. After fifty years o f settlement, the density had 
risen to 10 persons per square miles. Compared with Louisiana as a whole (4.91), the 
valley was a more crowded place. To get a more realistic view o f the valley's man-land 
ratio in 1850 and 1860,1 calculated a physiological population density consisting o f two 
variables, i.e., the parish population as the numerator and the acreage in farms as the 
denominator (Table IV-6).
During the 10-year span from 1850 to 1860, the density o f population per acre o f 
farmland decreased in all parishes. In the region as a whole, it decreased by 0.02 persons 
per acre. This implies that the increase in farmland exceeded the increase of population. 
The most dramatic change occurred in Bienville Parish, where density decreased from 
0.09 persons per acre to 0.03. The drop was just as large in Rapides, Avoyelles and 
Claiborne parishes.
The density o f population per acre of improved farmland was higher, but it still did 
not reach the limit o f 1 person per acre.^^ The highest in 1850 was Bienville Parish’s 
0.31 persons per acre. Other relatively densely populated parishes included Avoyelles 
(0.28) and Catahoula (0.27). At the opposite end were Bossier (0.17), Caddo (0.20), and
”  Improved land indicates cleared land used for grazing, tillage, or lying fallow. Irreclaimable marshes and 
considerable bodies o f  water were excluded (Francis A. Walker. .4 Compendium o f  the 9th Census. 1870 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1872), 689).
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Avoyelles Catahoula Natchitoches Rapides RRV (1810) RRV (1860) LA (1860)
Population 1209 1164 2870 2200 7443 14417 45420
Aiea, sq miles 700 2000 10600 2300 15600 144209 708002
Pop, Density 1 73person/mile’ 0 5 8 0 2 7 0 9 6 0 4 8 100 491
Avoy Bien Boss Caddo Catah Claib DcSolo Natch Rapid Sabin Winn RRV LA
Pop. 1850 9326 5539 6962 8884 7132 7471 8023 14228 16561 4515 88M I 517762
I860 13163 11000* 11348 12140 11651 16848 13298 16697 25360 5828 6876 144209 708002
l and, acre 133.347 60574 154370 180795 109342 II7 0 I0 148086 215723 194420 80683 1394350 4989043
301742 320137 312355 307400 242959 504437 378945 357242 436956 112521 106235 3080929 9298516
Improved 33898 18015 40284 44174 26077 31971 37520 70784 69653 18254 390630 1590025
58078 62597'’ 91583 98928 54413 114699 96591 80616 105839 26350 20617 810311 2707108
U n-imp 99449 42559 114086 136621 83265 85039 110566 144939 124767 62429 1003720 3399018
243664 257540' 220772 208472 188546 389738 282354 276626 331117 86171 85618 2570618 6591408
Pop /  Acre 0.07 0 0 9 0.05 0 0 5 0 07 0 0 6 0 0 5 0 0 7 0 09 0 06 0 0 6 0 10
0.04 0.03 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 5 0 0 3 0 04 0 05 0.06 0 05 0.07 0.04 0.08
Pop /  Imp. 0 2 8 0 31 0.17 0 2 0 0.27 0.23 0 21 0 20 0 2 4 0 2 5 0.23 0.33
0 2 3 0 15 0 12 0 12 0 21 0.15 0 14 0.21 0 2 4 0 2 2 0 3 3 0.18 0.26
Notes: Improved improved land, Un-imp. unimproved land, Pop/Acre population per total acres, Pop/Imp. 
population per improved acres; “estimated '’cultivated land (cotton and com) ‘̂ uncultivated land 
Sources: William Darby, Geographical Description o f  (he State o f  Louisiana (Philadelphia: J. Bioren, 
1816), 180; E.W. Hilgard, Report on Cotton Production in the United States, part 2, Mississippi Valley and 
Southwestern States (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1884), 105-6; W. Thomdale and W. 
Dollarhide, Map Guide to the U.S. Federal Censu.ses, J 790-1920 (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing, 
1987), 138, 140; J.D.B. DeBow, Statistical View o f  the U.S.: Compendium o f  the 7 th Census (New York: 
Gordon & Breach Science, 1854); Agriculture o f  the United States at the Eighth (IH60) Census 
(Washington, 1864), 66-9; Annual Report o f  the Auditor o f  Public Accounts to the General Assembly o f  the 
State o f  Louisiana (Baton Rouge: Tom Bynum State Printer, 1861).
Natchitoches (0.20) parishes. As for the region as a whole, the density decreased from 
0.23 person per improved acre in 1850 to 0.18 in 1860. Winn Parish, a new creation 
from Natchitoches Parish, turned out to be the most densely populated place. Its density 
(0.33) was far ahead of the next parish o f Rapides with 0.24 persons per acre and the 
lowest parishes Bossier and Caddo with 0.12.
In sum. Red River Valley in the late antebellum period was characterized by scarce 
labor and vast amounts o f land -- a set o f economic conditions that were highly 
favorable for slavery. Population density was generally higher in lowland plains than in 
hill countries, which had various implications for the use of land and natural resources.
3. Demographic Structure 
Age and Sex Ratios
Historical demography has been a productive meeting ground for empirical, 
theoretical and methodological discourses.'* The field integrates demographic 
parameters into historical, geographical, socioeconomic, political, biological and 
epidemiological inqu iries .T he  value o f historical demography lies in the sensitivity 
with which such important variables as age. sex, mortality, fertility, morbidity and 
nuptiality respond to regional conditions — hence the justification for '‘regional 
historical demography.”
** p. Goubert. "Historical Demography and the Reinterpretation o f Early Modem French History: .A research 
Kvicw ," Journal o f  Interdisciplinary History 1(1970), 37. For glimpses o f the methods in their initial stage, see E. .A. 
Wrigley et at. (eds.), .4n Introduction to English Historical Demography: From the Sixteenth to the Sineteenth  
Century (ficvt York, 1966).
”  The case for long-term demographic transition is well captured in F. W. Notestein’s seminal essay "Population - 
The long view." in T. W. Schultz (ed.). Food fo r  the World (Chicago, 1945), 36-57. Simon Kuznets’ Modern 
Economic Growth: Rate. Structure, and Spread (New Haven. 1966) might be a representative case which attempts to 
connect population growth and modem economic growth. For a geographical perspective, see P. V. Adams,
"Towards a Geography o f  French Historical Demography: Problems and sources," French Historical Studies 
11(1979), 130. For an insightful discussion o f  the regional ramifications o f historical demographic studies, see K. A. 
Lynch, “Local and Regional Studies in Historical Demography," Historical Methods 15 (1982), 23-9.
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Age and sex structures reflect the productive capability o f human resources and the 
rate o f biological reproduction. Traditionally frontier regions have been characterized as 
middle-aged, male-centered societies. The first settlers o f the Red River Valley came as 
a detachment o f the French royal army. They established a garrison community o f 
militia members, their families, servants and slaves. Census records demonstrate that 
throughout the period Red River society has fewer females than males — adults or 
children, free or bound.
For the colonial period. Natchitoches census helps to capture a general trend. Sex 
ratios o f Natchitoches colonial population range from 115 men per 100 women in 1737 
to 131 in 1769. When the population is divided into race — particularly free white and 
slaves — the sex ratios for white population are higher than slaves' (126.4 as opposed to 
119.2 on nine-year average) (Table lV-7).
During the U.S. era. the number of male population consistently surpassed female 
population in the Red River Valley. But the sexual imbalance generally decreased over 
time. The sex ratio o f  125 men per 100 women in 1820, for example, decreased to 113 
in 1830 and 1840. to 110 in 1850 before slightly increasing to 112 in 1860. This 
transition o f sex ratios, it is believed, denotes a weakening of frontier character in Red 
River Valley societies. Claiborne Parish reported the lowest ratio (104 men per 100 
women) in 1860, and Catahoula Parish reported the highest ratio (127) in 1820.
Male dominance can be noticed in both white and slave populations, but the 
imbalance was more prominent in the former. Whereas slaves' sex ratios ranged 103 to 
107 over the six decennial census periods, sex ratios for white population ranged 118 to 
138. Racial difference in sex ratio was greatest in 1820, when the sex ratio for white
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Table IV-7
Sex Ratios ofNatchitoches(I737-1802) and the Red River Valley( 1810-60) Population
Parish Year White F-Colored Slaves T-Pop m I'm Sex R
Natch 1737 115 4 116.1 115.7
1766 123.2 2 0 0 0 110 2 118 5
1769 128 8 141 1 131.8
1777 132.6 125.7 1295
1798 132 6 1176 116 7 123 6
1799 1298 118.8 114 3 121 2
1800 128.6 127 8 113 6 120.5
1801 132.4 166.7 117.7 131 5
1802 114.6 111.1 117 4 116 0
RRV 1810 124.2 7443
1820 1384 171 6 1056 18363 10716 8567 125 1
1830 123.5 127 2 104.2 23251 12371 10879 113.7
1840 126.9 94 5 103 9 51314 27243 24071 1132
1850 120.9 87 8 103 7 88641 46595 42046 110 8
1860 118 4 95.4______ 107 3 ____ 144209 76177 68032 H 2  0
Natch 1810 1280 2870
1820 135 2 173 0 98.5 7708 4272 3436 124 3
1830 130.7 121 4 103 5 7848 4231 3617 1170
1840 128.7 85 1 105.7 14350 7683 6667 115 2
1850 118.6 8 9 9 101 4 14228 7349 6879 106.8
1860 111.8 9 4 9 103 3 16697 8589 8108 105 9
Rapid 1810 111.9 2200
1820 146.1 117 9 109 3 6065 3347 2718 123 1
1830 1306 1260 105 8 7575 4011 3564 112.5
1840 128 1 98 9 100 3 13932 7173 6759 106 1
1850 126 1 73.6 107 5 16561 8763 7798 112 4
1860 124 7 78 5 1078 25360 13486 11874 1136
.Avoy 1810 115 1 1209
1820 124.4 2400 1172 2279 1262 1017 124 1
1830 112.0 150 0 103 5 3482 1816 1666 109 0
1840 121 2 160 0 106 9 6616 3522 3094 113 8
1850 113 5 107 8 104 2 9326 4847 4479 1082
1860 116 0 1242 131 5 13163 7293 5870 1242
Catah 1810 145 6 1164
1820 136.7 300.0 108 6 2311 1294 1017 127 2
1830 125 7 2 000 99 6 2581 1386 1195 116 0
1840 121.2 1200 101 0 4955 2624 2331 112 6
1850 116 5 90 0 107 4 7132 3765 3367 1118
1860 1173 100 0 101 9 11651 6074 5577 108 9
Claib 1830 111.4 40 0 0 100.9 1764 927 837 110 8
1840 123 1 131 6 107 3 6179 3332 2847 1170
1850 116.2 93 7 7471 3880 3591 1080
1860 115 5 9 3 2 16848 8610 8238 104 5
Cadd 1840 142.1 70.6 108.9 5282 2909 2373 122.6
1850 1345 75.0 103 4 8884 4749 4135 114.8
1860 145.6 102.9 100.7 12140 6523 5617 116 1
Boss 1850 125.4 103.9 6962 3665 3297 111.2
1860 116.7 109 9 11348 5991 5357 1118
Sabin 1850 117 6 99 7 4515 2392 2123 112.7
1860 110.6 109 4 5828 3056 2772 110 2
DeSot 1850 127.6 8 4 6 105 0 8023 4280 3743 114 3
1860 114.0 7 5 0 1009 13298 6824 6474 105.4
Bien 1850 118.0 7 5 0 9 7 4 5539 2905 2634 110 3
Bien' 1860 116.1 104.1 136 0 11000 6102 4898 124.6
Winn I860 116.0 156.3 9 5 4 6876 3629 3247 111.8
Notes: F-Colored free colored, T.pop total population. Sex R. sex ratio; “estimated 
Sources: E.S. Mills, Natchitoches Colonials (Chicago, 1981); J.D.B. DeBow, 
Statistical View o f  the U.S.. compendium o f  the 7th Census (New York, 1854); U.S. 
Census Office, Population o f  the U.S. (3rd-6th and 8th Censuses) (Washington: GPO).
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population registered 138 in comparison with slaves’ 105. As for the free colored 
people, female deficits in the early period turned into surpluses toward the late 
antebellum period. More specifically, sex ratio reached as high as 171 in 1820. By 1830, 
the ratio decreased to 127 and to less than 100 for the next three consecutive periods. 
This might imply that it became more difficult for colored men to be free men.
As of 1860, sex ratio was highest in Bienville (124 males per 100 females). Avoyelles 
(124), Caddo (116), and Rapides (113) parishes. The lowest was Claiborne Parish’s 104. 
Lower ratios were also recorded in De Soto (105). Natchitoches (105), and Catahoula 
(108) parishes. Including these, all seven parishes fell below the regional average (112). 
Among white population, the differential between the two sexes was highest in Caddo 
Parish with the sex ratio o f 145. Rapides Parish’s 124 was the second highest. Slave 
males were in dominant position in Bienville (136) and Avoyelles (131). In Claiborne 
(93) and Winn (95) parishes, slave women surpassed male slaves.
The Natchitoches data are arranged in an attempt to gather information on the age 
structure o f the free population. Data are classified into two age groups — 15 years and 
under and above 15. Then a ratio o f younger to older groups was calculated. The 
calculation shows that the 15 and younger age group was prominent in three years 1795 
(1.33), 1798 (1.3) and 1799 (1.27). The ratio was less than the breaking point o f 1.0 for 
the remaining years. Between 1800 and 1802 the age ratio gradually increases, signaling
perhaps the expansion of bottom of the population pyramid 60
Trend o f Age Structure o f  Natchitoches
Age 1722 66 ’69 ■77 (slave) ’95 96 ’98 ’99 1800 01 02
A:<15 10 200 192 189 89 4 3 4 328 460 460 351 370 385
B:>15 24 202 261 226 235 327 464 354 361 465 482 445
A ; B 0.42 0.99 0.74 0.84 0.38 1.33 0.73 1.3 1.27 0.75 0.77 0.87
Source: E. S. Mills. Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses. Military Rolls, and Tax Lists. 1722-IS03 (Chicago. 1981).
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The early periods are marked by weak representations o f younger settlers. The ratios 
for the years 1722 and 1726. for instance, were 0.42 and 0.36. respectively. A possible 
answer to this might be the fact that the newly-settled community was peopled mainly 
by militia and their families. In order to draw information on the ages of militia, average 
age was calculated as to 170 militias stationed at the fort of Natchitoches in 1772. Their 
ages ranged from 18 to 49 and the mean age was 29.8 years.^' The data testify that these 
armed forces were middle-aged ordinary town and country people.
Data on age structures are equally limited. The structure can be discerned just for 
two census years. 1850 and I860. For the analysis. I860 census record was consulted.
As Figure lV-8 illustrates, the younger age groups. 0-15 years, were strongly represented 
in the parishes of Winn. Sabine and Claiborne, where they constitute more than 50% of 
the population. The other end of the population group, above 50. was largest in 
Natchitoches. Rapides and Avoyelles parishes. These are age-old territories whose 
incorporation as Louisiana parishes traces back to the early 1800s. More significant, 
however, is the distribution of the economically active age group, that is, persons 
between 20 to 50 years o f age. Caddo Parish stood out in this category. Natchitoches, 
Rapides, and Catahoula parishes contained relatively higher proportions of this group. 
Given that agricultural productivity was, to some extent, a function of labor forces, it 
can be inferred that the parishes were in a better position for the economic development. 
Trends of Crude Birth and Death Rates
Birth and death rates are key parameters for the explanation of population growth. 
The difference between the two rates customarily defines the crude rate of natural
Data are from Mills’ Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses, Militarv Rolls, and Tax Lists.
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Figure IV-8 Age Structures o f the Red River Valley Population, 1860
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increase. At the beginning of the 19th century, the nationwide crude birth rates stood at 
about 50 per thousand persons and this started to trend downward.^" Crude death rates 
are hard to estimate without any empirical evidence.
E. S. Mills' collection of the Catholic Church registers o f the post of St. Jean 
Baptiste des Natchitoches allows us a chance to get glimpse of the demographic trends 
in this French-Spanish fort town. The church register contains three major bits of 
information for the period 1729-1803: 1) baptisms. 2) burials and 3) marriages o f the 
believers.^"* The information was originally recorded by Jesuit priests of the Catholic 
Parish of St. Francois d' .Assisi des Natchitoches. As a source o f historical demographic 
analysis, the baptismal and marriage records are relatively complete. However, the 
compiler cautions that burial entries are for the most part defective, because the deaths 
were not so much significant as baptismal ceremony.
In the field o f historical demography, baptisms serve as a proxy for births. Most 
children in Christian families were usually baptized at or soon after the birth.^^ and 
churches made it a rule to record the event in parish registers. The registers normally 
recorded baptismal date rather than birth date. In estimating birth rates from the 
Catholic baptismal record, however, we must allow for births among non-Catholics. 
Fortunately all o f the inhabitants of Natchitoches were Catholic except for twelve 
“Anglos.”^̂  Another set o f problems is associated with delayed baptisms, home
R.A. Easterlin. "Population." in Gionn Porter (ed ). Encyclopedia oj American Economic History, vol. I (New 
York; Charles Scribner's Sons. 1980), 173.
Elizabeth S. Mills. .Natchitoches. I ' ’29-IS03: Abstracts o f  the Catholic Church Registers o f  the French and  
Spanish Post o f  St. Jean Baptiste des .Natchitoches in Louisiana (New Orleans: Polyanthos. 1977).
Mills, op. cit.. .\i.
E. A. Wrigley and R. S. Schofield. The Population History o f  England. l 5 4 l - t S ~ l  A reconstruction (Cambridge. 
MA: Harvard University Press. 1981). 484.
“  Postscript o f the 1795 record o f  baptismal record. Mills. Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses. .Uilitary Rolls, and  
Tax Lists.
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baptisms or the death of infants before baptism. Since many o f these cases were not 
entered in the register, the parish counts o f baptisms fall short o f measuring the actual 
number o f b i r t h s . I n  collecting and reclassifying the raw data, delayed baptisms were 
excluded. There still remain the problems of unrecorded cases because o f the distance 
separating the residences of parishioners from the main churches and the tendency not 
to record slave births.
Despite these limitations, the church register is the only source for tracing the trend 
in births and birth rates. Data drawn from the register are the basis for Table IV-8 and 
the trend lines in Figure IV-9. Although the trend o f baptisms showed fluctuations, it 
generally increased over time. The increase became somewhat consistent after the 
1760s, when the Spanish regime began to exercise sovereignty over the territory. It 
reached the peak in 1795 with 95 baptisms and then slightly decreased over the next 
several years. This numerical growth might reflect the general increase o f births, 
improvements in record keeping or fuller reporting.
For the years when population data are available, the baptismal record may be 
transformed into a crude baptism rate, i.e., the annual number o f baptisms per thousand 
people (Table IV-9). The calculation reveals that the crude baptism rate actually 
declined, while the number of baptisms was on the rise. Reaching as high as 55 per 
thousand in 1737, the rate gradually dropped to around 30 per thousand by the end of 
18th century. The average o f the seven consecutive years from 1795 to 1801 produces 
the rate of 36.1. For the white population, the average rate was higher (45.2 baptisms 
per thousand). Given that actual births exceeded the cases o f baptisms whose number
Wrigley and Schofield. The Population History o f  England. 96-7.
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Table IV-8
Trends in Baptisms of Children within a Year in Life, Natchitoches, 1729-1801
Y ear W m W fin W i Db m fin C  m C f tn C t D b  m ftn B aptism B an a l M am au e
1729 3 3 2 3 5 1 8 1 1
1730 1 1 1
1733 1
1734 5 5 3 3 6 11 4 1
1735 4 5 1 1 11 10 2
1736 5 4 13 3 8
1737 4 4 4 1 5 25 13 6 15
1738 3 1 4 5 1 5 10 6 3
1739 4 5 1 1 1 11 3 4
1740 1 3 1 2 4 1 3
1741 10 1 5 1 16 3 3
1742 1 3 3 1 8 4 1
1743 1 3 2 2 4 6 6
1744 7 16 5 23 3
1745 1 1 2 1 4 11 1
1746 3 4 2 4 13 5 4
1747 4 3 1 11 3 2
1748 3 4 7 4 1 5 12 3 2
1749 3 4 7 1 1 10 12
1750 9 16 2 5 2 23 4 3
1751 3 1 4 3 9 3 4
1752 5 13 5 4 9 4
1753 5 12 2 5 2 1 19 4
1754 4 3 5 2 14 4
1755 4 12 4 3 1 19 8 3
1756 4 IS 19 4 4 2 12 5
1757 9 8 17 1 1 3 5 19 11 4
1758 11 7 18 3 1 .3 2 25 9
1759 4 7 11 1 4 2 14 .3 .3
1760 9 17 4 1 2 21 8 2
1761 7 15 3 8 4 16 5 4
1762 1 2 3 1 4
1763 7 7 14 1 1 1 4 16 2
1764 1 3
1765 7 7 14 1 2 17 4
1766 12 8 20 4 5 5 3
1767 6 9 15 4 12 1 27 4
1768 9 7 16 5 7 12 28 4





1775 4 4 8 1 ! 8 12 3
1776 6 2 8 9 10 19 1 27 17 8
1777 13 12 25 9 8 17 4 5 42 59 12
1778 7 13 20 8 8 16 3 36 30 9
1779 16 5 21 9 8 17 38 15 4
1780 12 9 21 14 5 19 1 2 40 18 8
1781 6 14 7 14 21 1 35 20 2
1782 15 8 23 6 17 23 1 46 29 2
1783 11 6 17 9 4 13 7 30 18 8
1784 12 10 10 8 18 11 12 40 12 1.3
1785 10 13 23 13 14 27 4 3 50 9 10
1786 15 17 32 9 8 17 1 49 21 13
1787 11 8 19 1 10 9 19 38 36 7
1788 15 14 29 12 15 27 5 56 27 10
1789 16 16 32 5 12 17 4 1 49 16 7
1790 21 14 35 4 8 13 21 ■» 1 56 19 9
1791 13 14 27 8 6 14 2 2 41 14 13
1792 16 38 1 1 21 7 28 10 66 10
1793 12 10 9 10 7 15 ■> 8 44 4
1795 33 32 65 3 4 20 14 34 17 15 99 20
1796 12 14 26 5 4 12 20 32 5 2 58 5
1797 12 13 25 4 15 17 32 4 3 57 20 8
1798 15 11 26 2 7 15 22 4 1 48 21 7
1799 15 17 32 9 14 10 19 29 19 10 61 12 5
1800 22 12 34 2 3 8 17 25 3 5 59 6
1801 10 14 24 2 2 16 11 27 5 2 51 9 10
Notes: W  white, C colored, Db delayed baptism, m male, fm  female, t total
100






Figure IV-9 Trend of Baptisms, Burials, and Marriages in Natchitoches, 1729-1801 
Sources: E. S. Mills, Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses, Military Rolls, and Tax 
Lists, 1722-1803 (Chicago, 1981); Elizabeth S. Mills, Natchitoches, 1729-1803: 
Abstracts o f  the Catholic Church Registers o f  the French and Spanish Post o f  St. 
Jean Baptiste des Natchitoches in Louisiana (New Orleans: Polyanthos, 1977).
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Table IV-9
Crude Baptismal and Burial Rates in Natchitoches. 1737-1801
Year Wbm Wbfm \V pop WbR Cbm Cbrm C.pop CbR B Total Pop lolal CBR CBRR CBRRw
1737 4 4 112 71.4 4 1 121 41.3 13 233 558 18.0 44.6
1766 12 8 308 64.9 4 2 284 21.1 26 592 43.9
1769 11 3 453 41.9 6 7 311 41.8 32 764 41.9
1777 13 12 414 60.4 9 8 325 52.3 42 739 56.8 79.8 79 7
17S5 10 13 404 56.9 13 14 352 76.7 50 756 66.1 119 7.4
1787 11 8 615 30.9 10 9 734 25.9 38 991 38.3 26.7 29.3
1788 15 14 12 15 56 1021 54.8
1795 33 32 728 89.3 20 14 937 36.3 99 1665 59.5
1796 12 14 769 33 8 12 20 945 33.9 58 1714 33.8 2.9 5.2
1797 12 13 15 17 57 1701 33.5
1798 15 11 777 33.5 7 15 958 23.0 48 1735 27.7 12.1 16.7
1799 15 17 786 40.7 10 19 935 31.0 61 1721 35.4 7.0 8.9
1800 22 12 775 43.9 8 17 949 26.3 59 1724 34.2 12.8 12.9
1801 10 14 804 29.9 16 11 984 27 4 51 1788 28 5 5.0
Notes: Wbm number o f baptisms in white male population, Wbfm number of baptisms 
in white female population, W.pop total white population, WbR baptismal rate in white 
population, Cbm number o f baptisms in colored male population, Cbfm number o f 
baptisms in colored female population, C.pop total colored population, CbR baptismal 
rate in colored population, B. Total total baptism. Pop. total total population (white and 
colored), CBR crude baptismal rate for entire population, CBRR crude burial rate, 
CBRRw crude burial rate for white population
Sources: E. S. Mills, Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses, Military Rolls, and Tax Lists, 
1722-1803 (Chicago, 1981); Elizabeth S. Mills, Natchitoches, 1729-1803: Abstracts o f  
the Catholic Church Registers o f  the French and Spanish Post o f  St. Jean Baptiste des 
Natchitoches in Louisiana (New Orleans: Polyanthos, 1977).
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varied according to the degree of report to the churches, it is not unrealistic to suggest 
that the birth rate in the Red River Valley stood somewhere between 45 and 50 per 
thousand in the 1790s.
Crude burial rates calculated from the Natchitoches register hardly deliver any 
consistent trend. The trend line fluctuates so erratically that it defies attempts to 
generalize death rates. The death rate of 79.8 per thousand in the year 1777 seems 
abnormally high, while the 2.9 in 1796 seems exceptionally low. Even the data for the 
white population — which must have been more rigorously recorded -  are inconsistent. 
These defects might be attributable to incomplete reporting and underestimation. The 
mortality o f the 18th-century Red River Valley as measured by crude death rates 
probably stands somewhere between 30 and 40 per thousand.^* These rates along with 
the crude birth rates suggested above (40 to 55 per thousand) indicate a net increase of 
20 to 25 per 1,000 populations in the late colonial period.
It seems that both birth and death rates decreased gradually with the progression of 
settlement. Although it is hard to figure out the extent o f the change that occurred 
during the interim, the 1850 and 1860 decennial censuses suggest that it was significant. 
In 1850, the crude birth rate o f the region stood at 25.1 births per thousand and the crude 
death rate at 19.5. The crude birth rate increased to 27.8 in 1860, whereas the crude 
death rate decreased to 15.8. These two variables combine to give natural increase rates 
of 5.6 persons per thousand in 1850 and 12 persons in 1860 (Table IV-10). The 1850 
record seems abnormally low, and the unusually low rate of increase in 1850 was, as 
will be elaborated in the next section, due to the spread o f cholera.
For the comparison with other countries, consult B.R. Mitchell (ed.). International Historical Statistics: Europe. 
1750-1988 (New York. Stockton Press. 1992).
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Table IV-10
Crude Birth Rate and Net Increase Rate in the Red River Valley, 1850 & 1860
IgjO W-boro Wt Wbr C bom Ct Cbr S-bom St Sbr T-bom T-pop CBR CDR NIR
Avoy 125 4059 30.8 0 106 0 106 5161 20.5 231 9326 24.8 19.4 5.4
Bien 135 3623 37.3 1 21 47.6 56 1895 29 6 192 5539 34.7 143 204
Boss 61 2507 24.3 0 0 0 76 4455 17.1 137 6962 19.7 184 1.3
Cadd 86 3634 23.7 0 42 0 147 5208 28.2 233 8884 26.2 28.4 -2 .2
Catah 105 3585 29.3 0 19 0 84 3528 23.8 189 7132 26.5 27.8 -1.3
Claib 175 4949 35.4 0 0 0 72 2522 28.5 247 7471 33.1 12.3 20.8
Deso 101 3549 28.5 0 24 0 121 4450 27.2 222 8023 27.7 23.9 3.8
Natch 155 5466 28.4 19 881 21.6 92 7881 11.7 266 14228 18.7 19.1 -0.4
Rapid 155 5037 30.8 6 184 32.6 198 11340 17.5 359 16561 21.7 16.9 4.8
Sabin 109 3347 32.6 0 0 0 38 1168 32.5 147 4515 32.6 13.1 195
RRV 1207 39756 30.4 26 1277 20.4 990 47608 20.8 2223 88641 25.1 19.5 5.6
I860 W-bora Wt Wbr C-bom Ct Cbr S-bom St Sbr T-bom T-pop CBR CDR NIR
Avoy 138 5904 23.4 1 74 13.5 173 7185 24.1 312 13163 23.7 7.4 16.3
Boss 91 3348 27.2 0 0 0 285 8000 35.6 376 11348 33.1 21.1 12.0
Cadd 117 4733 24.7 2 69 29.0 n.a. 7338 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. (22.6) n.a.
Catah 175 5492 31.9 0 46 0 169 6113 27.6 344 11651 29.5 19.5 10.0
Claib 277 8996 30.8 0 4 0 295 7848 37.6 572 16848 34.0 19.5 14.5
Deso 152 4777 31.8 0 14 0 249 8507 29.3 401 13298 30.2 18.1 12.1
Natch 173 6304 27.4 19 959 19.8 90 9434 9.5 282 16697 16.9 12.5 4.4
Rapid 309 9711 31.8 12 291 41,2 298 15358 19.4 619 25360 24.4 9.9 14.5
Sabin 144 4115 35.0 0 0 0 71 1713 41.4 215 5828 36.9 16.5 20.4
Winn 206 5480 37.6 2 41 48.8 53 1354 39.1 261 6875 38.0 19.9 18.1
RRV 1782 58860 30.3 36 1498 24.0 1683 65512 25.7 3501 125870 27.8 15.8 12.0
Notes: W-born new-born white, Wt total white population, Wbr crude birth rate of white, 
C colored population, S slave population, T-born total birth, T-pop total population, 
CBR crude birth rate (births/1000 people), CDR crude death rate (deaths/1000 people), 
NIR net increase rate (CBR-CDR) 
Sources: J.D.B. DeBow, The Seventh Census o f  the United States, 1850: An Appendix 
(Washington, Robert Armstrong, 1853), 466-73; U.S. Census Office, Population o f  the 
United States in I860 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1864), 188-93.
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The U.S. as a whole, rates o f natural increased during the colonial period and the 
trend continued until about 1840. By then the rates had begun to decline. Though 
lagging behind in the beginning, the natural increase o f southern slaves surpassed that of 
whites by 1840.^^ Lewis Gray’s estimate o f natural increase rates (NIR) for the southern 
black population, J.E. Eblen’s for the entire black population and Robert Fogel’s for the 
white population provide statistical evidence for this (Table IV-11). Y. Yasuba, 
however, consistently put the rates for the whites above that of black population.
1 averaged Gray’s, Eblen’s and Fogel’s NIRs in an attempt to draw approximate 
numbers that can be applicable to the entire population -  white and black. 1 adopted the 
resultant average rates (27.6 per thousand in the 1820s, 24 in the thirties, 22.1 in the 
forties, and 18.9 in the fifties) and used them in guessing the extent o f  immigrants and 
that o f native Red River Valley people, under the assumption that the biological 
parameter o f natural increase is, even with the undeniable regional factors, generally 
applicable to this region.
The result o f my estimate is presented on the two rows from the bottom in Table IV- 
11. Under the controlled situation. Red River Valley population would have increased 
by 507 persons in the 1820s, by 558 in the 1830s, by 1,134 in the 1840s and by 1,675 in 
the 1850s. However, the actual increases were 4,888 persons, 28,063 persons, 37,327 
persons, and 55,568 persons. This confirms the assumption that natural increase alone 
cannot explain the trend in population growth and that a massive relocation of 
population was the driving force o f the peopling o f the Red River Valley. Indeed, the 
first half o f  the 19th century was the era o f "great migration” for this region.
R.W. Fogel, Without Consent or Contract: The Rise and Fall o f  American Slavery (New York: W. W. Norton, 
1989), 123-6. esp.. 124, Figure 19 (approximate average annual rates o f  natural increase, 1700-1900).
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Table IV-11
Supplementary Statistics on the Average Annual Rates o f Natural Increase
1730 60 90 •90-1800 1800-10 ■10-20 20-30 30-40 •40-50 •50-60 Sources
NlRb 2 8 3  31.6 2 5 0 29.2 21.7 24.7 2 0 0 Gray
CBRb 53 1 53 2 53 1 52.1 5 13 Eblen
CDRb 30.4 30.2 30.5 3 0 2 31.1 Eblen
NlRb 22.7 23.0 22.6 21 9 2 0 2 Eblen
CBRb 52.7 58.4 60.1 61,7 56.1 Fogel
CDRb 39.8 42.2 39.9 37 5 36.6 Fogel
NlRb 12.9 16.2 20.2 24.2 ' 19 5" Fogel
CBRw 4 7 6  4 7 3 45 9 44.7 43 0 3 8 4 37.7 Yasuba
CDRw 12.5 14.0 13.5 142 Yasuba
NIRw 32.2 29 0 2 4 9 23 5 Yasuba
CBRw 4 8 4 45 6 4 1 4 3 8 6 Fogel
CDRw 179 18 0 21 6 22 2 Fogel
NIRw 30.5 27 6 19 8 16 4 Fogel
CBRrrv'' 55.8 32.3 34.2 Mills
CDRrrv' 44.6 103 12.9 Mills
NIRrrv 11.2' 22.0* 21.3 Mills
CBRrrv 25.1 27.8 Census
CDRrrv 19 5 15 8 Census
NIRrrv 5 6" 12.0' Census
N IR gef 27.6 24.0 22.Ï 18.9 G.E&F
e-lnc.rrv 507 558 1134 1675
r-ln c .rrv 4888 28063 37327 55568 Census
Notes: “ natural increase rate in 1820, natural increase rate in 1850. averages of 
natural increase rates estimated by Gray, Eblen and Fogel, estimate based on crude 
baptismal rates for entire population, estimate based on crude burial rates for free 
whites. ' natural increase rate in 1737. ® averages of the years 1796. 1798 and 1799.  ̂
natural increase rate in 1850. ' natural increase rate in 1860; CBR crude birth rate. CDR 
crude death rate. NIR natural increase rate. e-Inc. estimated increase o f population from 
NIRgef, r-Inc. real increase o f population; b black population, w white population, rrv 
Red River Valley
Sources; E. S. Mills, Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses. Military Rolls, and Tax Lists. 
1722-1803 (Chicago, 1981); Elizabeth S. Mills, Natchitoches. 1729-1803: Abstracts o f  
the Catholic Church Registers o f  the French and Spanish Post o f  St. Jean Baptiste des 
Natchitoches in Louisiana (New Orleans: Polyanthos, 1977); J.D.B. DeBow. The 
Seventh Census o f  the United States. 1850: An Appendix (Washington. Robert 
Armstrong, 1853), 466-73; U.S. Census Office, Population o f  the United States in I860 
(Washington, D C.: Government Printing Office. 1864), 188-93; R.W. Fogel et al.
(eds.). Without Consent or Contract: The Rise and Fall o f  American Slavery. Evidence 
and Methods (New York: W.W. Norton, 1992), 54,409-10; J.E. Eblen, “New Estimates 
of the Vital Rates o f the United States Black Population During the Nineteenth 
Century,” in M.A. Vinovskis (ed.). Studies in American Historical Demography (New 
York; Academic Press, 1979), 301-19; L.C. Gray, History o f  Agriculture in the Southern 
United States to I860, vol. 2 (Gloucester, MA: Peter Smith, 1958); Y. Yasuba, Birth 
Rates o f  the White Popidation in the United States. 1800-1860, Johns Hopkins 
University Studies in Historical and Political Science 79-2 (Baltimore, MD: Johns 
Hopkins Press, 1962).
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4. Mortality and Causes of Death
Mortality in the Late Antebellum Red River Valley Parishes
Mortality data were first collected as part o f the decennial census in 1850. The 
manuscript census classifies deaths by cause, race, age, sex, season, duration o f illness 
and occupation. One problem with these statistics is that they are incomplete. Many 
cases were slipped out o f the census takers' notice, especially deaths o f infants, the 
elderly over sixty-five years of age and the transient population. Moreover, causes of 
death were less rigorously defined because o f the modest foundations o f medical 
knowledge.’® For example, many deaths were recorded as caused by such ambiguous 
maladies as debility, fever, old age, hemorrhage, teething and dropsy.’ ' Nonetheless, the 
census statistics are the only source for the analysis o f medical geographies. Used 
carefully, they may shed light on mortality's relationships to violence, poverty, nutrition, 
crowdedness, hygiene, government policy, environment and the level o f medical 
knowledge.
The inquiry into causes of death (COD) raises a number of intriguing questions. The 
causes o f death are life-time contingent. In other words, certain causes o f death have 
close association with life expectancy. This is the case of the probability o f dying from 
infectious diseases which declines quite regularly as life expectancy advances. Over 
time, degenerative and man-made diseases replace infectious diseases as primary causes 
of death.”  The causes o f death are also place-and-space contingent. Although the local
The official definition o f the cause of death is "the disease or injury that initiated the train o f morbid events leading 
to death, or the circumstances o f  the accident or violence which produced the fatal injuiy" (Cited in S.H. Preston et 
al.. Causes o f  Death: Life Tables fo r  National Populations (New York. 1972). 2).
G. Alter and A. Carmichael. “Studying Causes o f  Death in the Past: Problems and Models.” Historical .Uethods 29 
( 1996), 44; A. Hardy. "Appendix: Statistical Note." in The Epidemic Streets: Infectious Disease and the Rise o f  
Preventive Medicine. 755(5-/900 (Oxford, 1993), 295-7.
S. H. Preston, M ortality pattern in National Populations: With special reference to recorded causes o f  death  (New
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and regional variation gradually declined with the convergence of mortality and fertility 
over space and time/^ regional or local environment still had implications for deaths/^ 
The dichotomy o f lowland "core” and upland "periphery” is one example that 
conceptualizes regional differences in environmental impacts upon human health/®
The manuscript censuses of 1850 and 1860 contain comments by census Marshals 
on the conditions of diseases in the Red River Valley parishes. According to the report, 
Bienville Parish did not have any serious maladies in 1850. In Bossier Parish, several 
people died o f cholera contracted while traveling or just living near Red River. The 
disease was fatal to immigrants traveling westward. All the deaths in Rush Island and 
Greenwood Ward in Caddo Parish occurred right after the overflow of 1849. Thirty- 
three people were reported to have died of cholera at the town of Greenwood. Deaths in 
Claiborne Parish were not tied to any particular epidemic but to common diseases. The 
place was "well watered with clear running streams,” and was "generally regarded as a 
healthy region.” ®̂
York, 1976). 48-61: A. R. Omran presents five phases o f epidemiologic transition: 1) The theory o f epidemiologic 
transition begins with the major premise that mortality is a fundamental factor in population dynamics: 2) During the 
transition, a long-term shift occurs in mortality and disease patterns in which pandemic o f infection are gradually 
displaced by degenerative and man-made diseases as the chief form o f  morbidity and primary cause o f  death: 3) 
During the epidemiologic transition the most profound changes in health and disease patterns obtain among children 
and young women: 4) The shifts in health and disease patterns that characterize the epidemiologic transition are 
closely associated with the demographic and socioeconomic transition that constitute the modernization complex: 
and 5) Peculiar variations in the pattern, the pace, the determinants and the consequences o f population change 
ditTerentiate three basic models o f  the epidemiologic transition: the classical or western model, the accelerated model 
and the contemporary or delayed model. For more detail, see Omran, "the Epidemiologic Transition: A theory o f  the 
epidemiology o f  population change." Milbank Memorial Fund Q uarterly 49 (1971). 509-38.
"  This theme is elaborated in S. C. Watkins. "Demographic Nationalism in Western Europe. 1870-1960." in J. R. 
Gills et al. (eds.), The European Experience o f  Declining Fertility, 1850-1970: The quiet revolution (Cambridge, 
1992), 270-90. Reasons for the decreasing local diversity or increasing demographic uniformity which entailed 
economic, political and cultural integrations are threefold - market integration, state formation and nation building.
’■* For insights on combining demographic factors and regionalization, see R. A. Easterlin, "Does Human Fertility 
Adjust to the Environment?" .4merican Economic Review 61 (1971), 399-407.
A persuasive case for regional systems as the unit o f  analysis is made by G. William Skinner in his seminal works. 
On the danger o f large-scale analysis, see A. E. Imhof. "Recherchés Macroregionales sur la Mortalité en Europe 
Septentrionale sour l'Ancien Regime," in H. Charbonneau and A. Larose (eds.). The Great Mortalities: 
Methodological Studies o f  Demographic Crises in the Past (Liege, 1980). 139-52.
Comment on the Physical Conditions o f Red River Valley Parishes, in Statistics o f  .Mortality, 1850 (microfilm. 
Middleton Library, Louisiana State University).
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Another set o f  comments reported in 1860 sounds gloomier. Avoyelles Parish 
suffered from typhoid fever arising from the drought o f cisterns. Bossier Parish had a 
■‘great malady” because o f a lack o f spring water and the summer drought. In the nearby 
city o f Shreveport, many deaths occurred. Typhoid fever, flux, and inflammation o f  the 
brain prevailed in Claiborne Parish. There were several cases o f common chills and 
fever as well. Rapides Parish had 279 cases of deaths and an additional 107 cases were 
sent to the Marshal without names, ages and sexes of the deceased and the causes o f 
death. In Winn Parish, only a few cases of typhoid fever were reported which were all 
fatal. The principal disease of Sabine Parish was typhoid, but the parish enjoyed a 
generally healthy season in 1860. Both Natchitoches and De Soto parishes claimed no 
sickness from epidemics throughout the year.’  ̂These sketchy descriptions confirm that 
diseases manifested themselves differently according to places and natural 
environments. Equally revealing are the importance o f pure water and the fear o f 
epidemics o f fever and cholera.
A survey o f  vital statistics in the Red River parishes points out that there were many 
causes involved in the occurrence o f death. In Sabine Parish, fifteen causes were 
responsible for the fifiy-nine deaths in 1850, while 192 people in De Soto Parish fell 
victim to at least thirty-six causes. Thirty-two causes were reported for the deaths in 
Caddo and Catahoula (Table lV-12). More causes were listed in 1860. In Claiborne 
Parish, forty-one causes were identified. Parishes having more than 30 causes on the list 
include Natchitoches (39), Catahoula (39), Rapides (38), Caddo (37), Bossier (35) and 
De Soto (34) (Table IV-13).
^  Comment on the Physical Conditions o f Red River Valley Parishes, in Statistics o f  Mortality. 1860 (microfilm, 
Middleton Library, Louisiana State University).
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Table IV-12
Causes o f Death in the Red River Valley Parishes, 1850
R Avoyelles Bienville Bossier Caddo Catahoula Claiborne De Soto Natchitoches Rapides Sabine
1 Cholera.50 Fever 13 Un k.30 Chol.77 Chol.47 Fever. 18 Fever.27 Fever.47 Cholera.67 Un k.l3
2 U.kno'n.40 Un k.l2 Chol.20 Fever.40 Fever.41 Un k .ll Unk.l9 Un k.35 Dropsy 32 Fever. 11
3 Fever.35 Wh.co.lO Pneum. 15 Un k.32 Un k.24 Cholera. 7 Chol. 18 Whp.co.29 Fever 30 Cholera 6
4 Accidm.l4 Cholera. 7 Fever. 13 Pneum. 13 Brain. 11 Diarrhea6 Consm.l3 Dirt eatng.20 Un k.25 Dropsy 5
5 Inflam. 8 Pneum.6 Diarrhea.8 Accid. 12 Worms. 10 Dropsy.4 Diarrh. II Cholera.20 Lockjaw 20 Wornis.4
6 Worms.6 Dropsy 8 Accid.7 Croup. 12 Consum. 8 Pneum.4 Typhod.l 1 Worms. 14 Old age. 13 Whp.co.3
7 Dropsy 6 Croup. 5 Whp.co.4 Diarrhea.7 Dropsy 8 Bowel.4 Accid. 10 Accid. 13 Accid. 13 Liver.3
8 Pleurisy.4 Diarrhea.2 Consum.4 Bowel. 6 Accid.7 Ch.birth4 CongsllO Dropsy. 12 Pneum. 11 Chill.3
9 Pneumon.3 Consum 2 Worms.4 Chill.6 Pneum.5 Whp.co.4 Croup. 10 Consum. 11 Croup.7 Accid.3
10 Consump.3 Accid.2 Dropsy .3 Consum.5 Teeth.4 Fits.3 Pneum. 8 Pleurisy.8 Worms. 7 Quinsy 2
II Bowel.3 Cancer 2 Brain.3 Old age.5 Measles.2 Worm.3 Dropsy. 7 Diarrh.7 H ean5 Pleurisy.2
12 Old age.3 Hives.2 Fits.2 Dropsy.4 Quinsy.2 Brain.3 Worms.7 Old age.7 Brain.5 Fits.l
13 Lock jaw .1 Worms.2 Teeth.2 Brain.3 Lung.2 Accid.3 Whp.co.3 Fits.6 Bowel.5 Child b.l
14 Cancer. 1 Tetanus. 1 Bowel.2 Lockjaw.2 Diarrhea.2 Consum.2 Childbed.3 Croup. 5 Dyseni4 Tooth 1
13 Flu.l Asthma 1 Scrofula. 1 Erysp.2 Bowel.2 Chill2 Stomach.3 Rheuma.5 Consum.4 Consum. 1
16 Child bed. 1 Child b 1 Croup. 1 Bronchl2 Croup.2 Scurvy. 1 Pleurisy 3 lnflam.4 Fits.4
17 Tetanus. 1 Pleurisy. 1 Spasms. 1 Scrofula.2 Paralys.2 Kidney. 1 Cold.2 Bronchl4 Diarrh.3
18 Apoplexy. 1 Liver. 1 Bronchi1 Worms.2 Poison.2 Apoplx. 1 Cancer.2 Smoth.3 S.throai3
19 Brain. 1 Gravel. 1 Apoplx.2 Flu.2 Cold.1 Lung.2 Childbed.3 Teething.2
20 Cancer 1 Enteritis.2 Lockjaw.2 Neurlgial Bowel.2 Chill.3 Apoplx.2
21 Hemorr. 1 Dysenl2 Old age. 1 Croup. 1 Old age.2 Cold.3 Debility 2
22 Quinsy 1 Child b.2 Hemorr. 1 Inflam. 1 Teething.2 Lockjaw.3 Child b.2
23 Child b 1 Teeth.2 Sealed. 1 Asthma 1 Neur 2 Liver 3 Smoth.2
24 Thrush. 1 Colic. 1 Salivatn.l Teeth.1 Womb 2 Hive 1 Lung.2
25 Ja'ndice.l Jaundic.l Bronchi 1 Gravel. 1 Mengts.2 Thrush. 1 Rheums. 2
26 Rickets. 1 Inflam. 1 Quinsy 1 Brain. 1 Bowel. 1 Spasms 1
27 Typhoid. 1 Sm.pox. 1 Stillborn. 1 Fits.l Poison. 1 Hives. 1
28 Pleurisy. 1 Whp. CO. 1 Cancer 1 Apoplx. 1 Venereal. 1 Liver. 1
29 Cong.1 Fits.l Hive. I Jaundice. 1 Cancer. 1 Sm.pox. 1
30 Lung. 1 Convuls. 1 Debility. 1 Apoplx. 1 Colic. 1
31 Gravel. 1 Menses. 1 Kidney. 1 Womb. 1
32 Spasm. 1 Asthma. 1 Salivatn.l Rupture. 1




D 181 79 128 252 198 92 192 272 279 59
P 9326 5539 6962 8884 7132 7471 8023 14228 16561 4515
Rl 19.4 14.3 18.4 28.4 27,8 12.3 23.9 19.1 16.9 13.1
Notes: R rank, D  number o f deaths, P  population, Rt crude death rate (deaths/1000 people); 
accid accident, apoplx apoplexy, chol cholera, cong congestion, consum consumption, 
convuls convulsion, dysent dysentery, erysp erysipelas, hydroc hydrocephalus, infim 
inflammation, mengts meningitis, neur neuralgia, paralys paralysis, pneum  pneumonia, 
rheuma rheumatism, smoth smothered, sm.pox small pox, s. throat sore throat, un k  
unknown, whp co whooping cough (Source: U.S. Census Office, Seventh Census o f  the 
U.S., Persons Who Died During the Year Ending June 30, 1850).
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Table IV-13
Causes o f Death in the Red River Valley Parishes, I860
R Avovelles Bossier Caddo Catahoula Claiborne De Soto Natchitoches Rapides Sabine Winn
1 Fever.47 Pneum.63 Un k.71 Pneum.46 Fever.60 Fever.54 Pneum.41 Pneum.40 Pneum.41 Fever.34
2 Accid. 12 Brain.24 Pneum.52 Fever.39 Un k.38 Un k.49 Fever.29 Unk.4! Fever. 14 Unk.3l
3 Dropsy. 5 Accid.20 Fever.48 U nkJ8 Pneum.28 Accid. 19 Flux. 12 Fever.39 Un k.l2 Pneum.9
4 Lung.4 Fever. 16 Accid. 12 Brain. 10 Brain.22 Pneum. 15 Accid. 11 Whp.co. 19 Brain. 7 Accid.9
5 Pleurisy.3 Consum. 11 Flux.7 Accid. 10 Croup. 17 Bowel. 10 Consum. 10 Accid. 14 Consum.3 Brain.8
6 Old age.3 Smoth.9 Worms. 7 Dysenlg Accid. 15 Old age. 8 Un k.l2 Consum. 13 Accid.3 Dropsy. 7
7 Worms.2 Tceih.9 Croup 7 Old age.7 Consu.l3 Brain.8 Worm.7 Dropsy.8 Dropsy 2 Flux.5
g Croup.2 Un k.9 Chill.7 Dropsy. 7 Flux. 13 Ch.bed7 S throat 6 Cioup.8 Diarrh.2 Liver.3
9 Lung.2 Whp.co 8 Brain.6 Ch.biith.5 Whpco.lO Consum.6 Dropsy 6 Old age.6 Scrofula. 1 Consum.3
10 Spider bi2 Ch.bed7 Dropsy 5 Chill.5 Bowel 10 Cholera. 5 Child b 6 Tetanus.6 Erysps. 1 Old age.3
II Child b.2 Dropsy 7 Spine. 5 Cholcra.5 Teeih.9 Dropsy 5 Typhoid.5 Diarrh.5 Cold.l Ch.bed.2
12 Brain. 1 Dysent.5 Wh.co.4 Whp C0.5 Stillbom.7 Teeth.4 Chill.5 Lockjaw.4 Bronchi 1 lntemp.2
13 Consum. 1 Diarrh.4 Bowel 4 Lung.4 Smoth.7 Croup.4 Diarrh.5 Flux.3 Flux.I Worm.2
14 Whp.co.l S.lhroal.4 Pneum.3 Apoplx.4 Dropsy.6 Whp C0.4 Brain.5 Erysps.3 Apoplx. 1 Stomch.2
15 Chill. 1 Worms 4 Dianh.3 Consum.4 Ch.birth.6 Head.4 Old age.4 Hlve.3 Cancer. 1 Heart2
16 Un k.l Lockjaw.4 Old age.3 Flux.3 Scrofula.6 Diarrh 3 Bl.tongue.4 Teeth.3 Palsey. 1 Cholera. 1
17 Lockjaw. 1 Head.4 Teeih.J Bowel.3 Chill.6 Slomch.3 Tetanus.3 Lung.3 Colic. 1 Flu.1
18 Convuls. 1 Liver.4 Womb.2 Worms.3 Worm.5 Flux.3 Diptheria.3 Cancer.2 Bowel. 1 Diarrh.1
19 Sun sir.l Flux.3 Apopl.x.2 Cancer.3 Hive.5 Hemorr 3 Bowel.3 Fits.2 Teeth. 1 Affect'n.l
20 S.ihroal.l Croup.3 Consum.2 S throai3 Heart.4 Dysent.3 Cholera.3 Abscess.2 Kidney. 1 Rheuma. 1
21 Rheuma. 1 Hives 3 Poison.2 Measles.3 Diarrh.4 Erysps.2 lnfluenza.3 Worm.2 Scrofula. 1
22 Erysp.1 Chill.2 Measles 2 Heart.2 Measles.4 Measles.2 Debility.2 Chill.2 Cancer. 1
23 Head. 1 Erysp.2 Lung.2 Typhoic.2 Stomch 4 Fits.2 Teething.2 Ch.bed.2 Measles. 1
24 Rheuma. 1 Pock.2 Heart 1 Diarrh.2 Dyseni3 Qumsey.2 Bronchl2 Seated.2 Chill. 1
25 Thrash. 1 Mengts. 1 Spasm. 1 Cholera. 3 Lung.2 lnOam.2 Paralysis.2 Rheum. 1
26 Measles. 1 Liver. 1 Quinscy 1 Liver.3 Pleurisy.2 Colic.2 Dyspeps.2 Pleurisy 1
27 Cancer. 1 Lockjaw. 1 Intempr.l Overlaid.3 Cancer.2 Suflbcat'n.2 Debility.2 Erysps. 1
28 Milk log.l Dropsy. 1 Sunstr.l Cold.2 Rheuma.2 Measles.2 Bowel.2 Cold.l
29 Cholera. 1 Cholera. 1 Heart 1 Cong.2 Apoplx.2 Liver. 1 Spasm. 1 Apoplx. 1
30 Phiihis.1 Fits. I Pre.birth.1 Fits.2 Liver. I Heart 1 Tumor. 1 Hive.1
31 Stomch. 1 Epilepsy. 1 Pleurisy. 1 Quinsy. 1 Cold 1 Cong.l Hydrocp. 1
32 Lung.1 Convuls. 1 Stomch. 1 Poison. 1 Convuls. 1 Indigest n.l Pleurisy. 1
33 ScroFula. 1 Overlaid. 1 Hernia. 1 Cancer. 1 Hive.1 Cold.l Brain 1
34 Rheuma. 1 Spasms 1 Rheuma. 1 Spine. 1 SufTo. 1 Fits 1 Snake btl
35 Bronchi 1 Hive.1 Scrofula. 1 Bronchi 1 Chill. 1 Smoth. 1 Marasms.l
36 Alcholic.l Throat. 1 Pulmon/1 Rheum. 1 Lung.1 Heart. 1
37 Marasm.l TeethVI Spasm. I Poison. 1 Liver. 1
38 Rheuma. 1 Croup. 1 S. throat. 1 Pulmonary 1 S.throall
39 Neurg. 1 Thrash. 1 Pleurisy. ! H.thorax. 1
40 Venere'I.l Old age. 1 Convui. 1
41 Ch.pox. 1
42 Womb. 1
D 97 239 274 227 329 241 209 251 96 137
P 13163 11348 12140 II65I 16848 13298 16697 25360 5828 6876
Rt 7.4 21.1 22.6 19.5 19.5 18.1 12.5 99 16.5 19,9
Di 5 44 20 37 93 54 16 41 17 15
Li 312 376 119* 344 563 40! 282 619 215 261
1 16.0 117.0 168.1 107.6 165.2 134.7 56.7 66.2 79.1 57.5
Notes: R rank, D number o f deaths, P population, Rt crude death rate, Di Infant deaths, 
Li live-born infants, 1 infant mortality rate ((Li-Di)/1000, slave infants not included); 
neurg nQmgiZi,pre.birth premature birth,/7u/mo/7 pulmonary disease, suffo suffocation; 
“slave infants are missing (Sources: U.S. Census Office, Eighth Census o f  the U.S, 
Persons Who Died During the Year Ending June 30, 1860; U.S. Census Office, 
Population o f  the United States in I860 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 
1864), 188-93.
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In 1850 a  total o f  1713 cases of death were reported. Rapides Parish led the region 
with 16.1% o f all deaths. Rapides was followed by Natchitoches (15.7%), Caddo 
(14.5%), Catahoula (1 1.4%), De Soto (11.1%), Avoyelles (10.6%), Bossier (7.4%), 
Claiborne (5.3), Bienville (4.6%) and Sabine (3.4%). The crude death rate (CDR) o f the 
region stood at 19.5 deaths per thousand, significantly lower than the State rate o f  23.1 
per thousand. Caddo registered the highest rate, or 28.4 deaths per thousand. Equally, 
Catahoula (27.8) and De Soto (23.9) parishes were unhealthy places. Statistically 
Claiborne Parish turned out to be the healthiest with a rate o f only 12.3 deaths per 
thousand followed closely by Sabine (13.1) and Bienville (14.3). The death rates in the 
remaining four parishes fell near the regional mean: Avoyelles (19.4), Natchitoches 
(19.1), Bossier (18.4) and Rapides (16.9).
The eighth (1860) census could be a complete data set with the addition of the return 
from Bienville Parish whose survey records were burned. In the absence o f these parish 
records, the mortality rates for both the State and the Red River Valley decreased by 
about a quarter. The CDRs for the State and the region fell to 17.4 deaths per thousand 
and 15.8, respectively.’* Caddo Parish reported the highest death rate (22.6). Following 
the parish were Bossier (21.1), Winn (19.9), Claiborne (19.5), Catahoula (19.5) and De 
Soto (18.1) parishes. Avoyelles and Rapides parishes experienced tremendous 
improvements; residents in these parishes died in 1859-60 at the rate of less than 10 
persons per thousand. This unusually low rate may reflect incomplete coverage o f 
census, under-reporting or poor classification. These parishes housed a large number o f 
sugarcane plantations tradionally characterized by high mortality.
™ U.S.Census Office, Statistics o f  the U.S.: .Mortality in I860  (W ashington: Government Printing Office. 1866). 254.
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The lowering o f mortality between 1850 and 1860 may be explained by the decrease 
in deaths from certain diseases. Deaths from zymotic diseases (category I in Table IV- 
14) decreased from 786 cases (45.4% of all deaths) in 1850 to 673 (32.0%) in I860, 
deaths from variable or uncertain causes (category II) decreased from 129 (7.5%) to 100 
(4.8%), and deaths from disorders o f digestive and urinary-organ (categories VI and VII) 
decreased from 142 (8.2%) to 131 (6.25%). On the other hand, there was a remarkable 
increase in deaths from disorders of the respiratory organs, e.g., pneumonia, bronchitis, 
consiunption and lung diseases. These cases increased from 164 (9.5%) in 1850 to 461 
(22.0%) in I860.
In almost all parishes, substantial numbers died of epidemic or zymotic diseases -  
fevers, cholera, croup, diarrhea, dysentery, whooping cough, influenza and measles.’  ̂
Among these, cholera and fever were, no doubt, “great destroyers.” While dropsy, 
accident, pneumonia, worms, whooping cough, diarrhea and consumption explained 
20.3% (351 deaths) o f the deaths in the Red river Valley in 1850, cholera and fevers 
together accounted for 34.3% of the deaths. The year was best remembered by the 
cholera that swept the entire nation.*^ In the Red River Valley, a total of 319 people 
were victimized by the water-borne disease in the “cholera year.” Parishes that gathered 
most populations at low-lying plains such as Caddo (77), Rapides (67), Avoyelles (50)
In pre-industrial societies, many people died o f starvation or o f epidemic disease. The Malthusian impacts upon 
society, however, eased from the middle o f eighteenth century, paving the way for rapid population growth. Many 
historical demographers believe that the reduction of deaths from infectious diseases led to the "modem rise o f 
population." T. M cKeown and R. G. Record, “Reasons for the Decline o f  Mortality in England and Wales during the 
Nineteenth Century." Population Studies 16(1962), 94-122; T. McKeown et al., "A n Interpretation o f the Modem 
Rise o f  Population in Europe," Population Studies 26 ( 1972), 345-82; and T. McKeown. The Modern Rise o f  
Population (New York, 1976).
U.S. Census Office, Statistics o f  the United States: Mortality in I860, esp. introduction.
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Table IV-14
Distribution of Deaths by Causes, 1850 & 1860
Parish Year un. k. I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII
.Avoy 1850 40 86 9 3 10 0 9 0 7 0 0 3 0 14
I860 I 52 5 4 II 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 1 14
Bien 1850 12 37 10 2 10 0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 2
Boss 1850 30 46 7 6 21 0 9 1 1 0 0 0 0 7
I860 9 47 II 32 80 I 18 0 7 1 3 0 0 30
Cadd 1850 32 147 8 9 22 0 14 1 2 0 0 5 0 12
I860 71 79 7 14 60 1 15 0 2 6 I 3 0 15
Cata 1850 24 98 10 15 19 0 17 0 I 0 0 1 I 10
I860 28 74 II 16 60 3 9 0 6 I 0 7 2 10
Claib 1850 II 39 7 8 8 0 8 2 4 0 I 0 0 4
I860 38 123 16 25 44 4 31 0 7 2 5 I 0 33
DcSo 1850 19 83 21 9 26 0 15 I 5 0 0 2 I 10
I860 49 82 10 17 27 0 18 0 7 2 I 8 0 20
Natch 1850 35 115 18 10 23 0 38 0 3 5 1 7 0 17
I860 12 72 II 9 62 1 16 0 6 0 0 4 0 16
Rapid 1850 24 112 34 33 20 5 16 0 3 2 1 13 0 16
I860 40 79 16 17 59 1 II 0 2 0 3 6 0 17
Sabin 1850 13 23 5 1 5 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 3
I860 12 19 4 9 45 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Winn I860 32 46 9 9 13 2 7 0 2 2 I 3 2 9
RRV 1850 240 786 129 96 164 5 137 5 28 7 5 31 2 95
% 13 9 45 4 7 5 5 5 9 5 0 3 7 9 0 3 1.6 0 4 0 3 18 0.1 5 5
I860 292 673 100 152 461 13 130 1 41 16 14 35 5 167
"o 13 9 32.0 4 8 7 2 22.0 0 6 6 2 0 05 2 0 0 8 0.7 1.7 0 2 8 0
Class Diseases. Accident, ur O ther Causes o f  Death
I Chicken-pox. chill, cholera, cold, croup, diphtheria, diarrhea, dysenterx. erysipelas, fever. Ilux. intluenza. measles, scarlatina, 
small-po.x. syphilis, whooping cough, yellow fever
II Abscess, cancer, congestion, cyanosis, debility, dropsy, gangrene, gout, hemorrhage, inllammation. malformation, marasmus, 
scurvy, scrofula, tumor
III Anemia, apoplexy, asphyxia, disease o f  brain, cephalitis, cerebritis. chorea, convulsions, cramps, delirium tremens, epilepsy, 
fits, hydrocephalus, hysteria, insanity, meningitis, neuralgia, paralysis, tetanus
IV /Vsthma. bronchitis, consumption, hydrothorax, laryngitis, disease o f  lung, pleurisy, pneumonia, quinsy, disease o f throat
V Aneurism, angina pectoris, disease o f  heart, pericarditis, phlebitis
VI Disease o f  bowels, colic, dyspepsia, enteritis, gastritis, hepatitis, h ern ia  ileus, indigestion, jaundice, disease o f liver,
peritonitis, splenitis, disease o f stomach, teething, ulceration, worms
VII Cystitis, diabetes, ischuria  disease o f  kidney, recto-vaginal cancer, stone
VIII .Abortion, child-birth, ovarian dropsy, paramenia, disease o f  prostate, premature birth, puerperal fever, suppression o f  menses,
disease o f  uterus
IX Disease o f  joints, necrosis, rheumatism, disease o f spine
X Carbuncle, fistu la hive, disease o f skin, ulcer
XI Old age
XII Heat, hydrophobia intemperance, sudden death
XIII .Accident unspecified, bums, concussion, drowning, fall, fire-arms, fracture, freezing, homicide, injury, lightning, neglect. 
poison, shot, still-born, strangulation, suffocation, suicide
Notes: un.k. causes o f deaths unknown, I zymotic or epidemic diseases, II diseases of 
uncertain or variable causes. III diseases of the brain and nervous system, IV  diseases o f 
the respiratory organs, r  diseases o f the organs of circulation, VI diseases o f the 
digestive organs, VII diseases o f the urinary organs, VIII diseases of the generative 
organs and child-birth, IX  diseases o f the locomotive organs, X  diseases o f the skin, X I  
old age, XII, X III external causes
Sources: U.S. Census Office, Seventh Census o f  the U.S., Persons fVho Died During the 
Year Ending June 30, 1850', U.S. Census Office, Eighth Census o f  the U.S, Persons 
Who Died During the Year Ending June 30, 1860; Statistics o f  the United States:
Mortality in I860 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1866), 236-8; E. D.
Fenner, Southern Medical Reports, vol. 1 (New Orleans: B.M. Norman, 1849), 102-5.
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and Catahoula (47) were hit hard, whereas relatively few deaths were reported from the 
hilly or upland parishes of Claiborne (7), Bienville (7) and Sabine (6) (Table IV-lOA).
Cholera-specific crude deaths were highest at the opposite ends o f the valley. Caddo 
Parish (8.7 deaths per thousand) in the northwest had the highest rate followed by 
Catahoula (6.6 deaths per thousand), Avoyelles (5.4) and Rapides (4.0) in the southeast 
of the region. Between these parishes rates were lower. The lowest rate o f 0.9 deaths per 
thousand was recorded in Claiborne Parish. Other reasonably safe places were Bienville
(1.3), Sabine (1.3), Natchitoches (1.4) and De Soto (2.2) parishes (Table IV-15; Figure 
IV-10). Intra-regional comparison underlines that upland countries tended to suffer less 
damage than lowland areas.
Cholera is known as the "scavenger disease” because o f its association with filth and 
vice.*' Contemporaries were aware of the fact that the principal source o f sickness in 
plantations and towns was the consumption of "pure" waters from spring, well, creek, 
bayou or river. At the same time, it was also almost a tl.xed fact that rainwater gathered 
at cisterns was the only reliable source o f drinking water (Figure lV-11).*' However, 
local people customarily relied on suspicious water supplies. Most dangerous was water 
raised from shallow wells dug at depths o f under 50 feet. These wells served as natural 
drainage receptacles — especially during rainy seasons — for surface organic matter.
“  Intestinal cholera is an acute diarrheal disease. In most instances the attack is insidious and mild, generally 
commencing with a looseness o f the bowels and attended with griping and vomiting. More serious stages are marked 
by vomiting o f  bile and profuse discharge o f rice-water, which continues until death. The loss o f  fluid could be so 
rapid as to cause death by dehydration within a matter o f  hours. Mortality rates are known to have reached up to 50 
% and even 70 % o f  those contracting the disease during epidemics. The bacteria disseminate by the fecal-oral route 
as a consequence o f  sewage and contamination o f water and foodstulTs. Although the disease can happen all year 
round, it prevails during the hot summer when the demand for water reaches the highest point (See E.D. Fenner. 
Southern .Wedical Reports, vol. 1 (New Orleans: B. M. Norman. 1849), 137-8; R. S. Speck. "Cholera.” in K. F. Kiple 
(ed.). The Cambridge World History o f  Human Disease (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1993). 642-9; 
Thomas Affleck, s Southern Rural Almanac, and  plantation and garden calendar fo r  1854 (Washington.
Miss: Affleck. 1854), 41).
Thomas Affleck. "On the Hygiene o f Cotton Plantations and the Management o f  Slaves." in E. D. Fenner,
Southern Medical Reports, vol. 2 (New Orleans: D. Davies, Son. 1850), 433.
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Table IV-15
Leading Causes of Death in the Red River Valley, 1850 & 1860
Rank COD 50 .Avoy Bien Boss Cadd Catah Claib DeSo Natch Rapid Sabin Total
1 Cholera 50 7 20 77 47 7 18 20 67 6 319
CDRc 5.4 1.3 2.9 8.7 6.6 0.9 2.2 1.4 4.0 1.3 3.6
2 Fever 35 13 13 40 41 18 27 47 30 II 275
CDRf 3.8 2.3 1.9 4.5 5.7 2.4 3,4 3.3 1.8 2.4 3.1
3 Dropsy 6 8 8 7 12 32 5 82
4 Accident 14 7 12 7 3 10 13 13 79
5 Pneumonia 0 15 13 5 4 8 11 62
6 Worms 6 10 3 7 14 7 47
7 Whp CO. 10 4 29 43
* Croup 5 12 1 10 5 7 40
9 Diarrhea 8 7 6 II 7 39
9 Consumpt'n 5 8 2 13 II 39
II Old age 5 7 13 25
12 Dirt eating 20 20
13 Lock Jaw 20 20
14 Brain II 3 5 19
15 Bowel 6 4 5 15
16 Tjphoid II 11
17 Congestion 10 10
Total III 49 63 177 137 59 132 185 210 22 1145
Rank COD 60 R Avoy Boss Cadd Catah Claib DeSo Natch Rapid Sabin Winn Total
1 Fever 2 47 16 48 39 60 54 29 39 14 34 380
CDRr 3 6 1.4 40 33 3.6 4.1 1.7 15 2.4 4.9 2.9
2 Pneumonia 5 63 52 46 28 15 41 40 41 9 335
CDRp 5 6 4.3 3.9 1.7 1.1 2.5 1.6 70 13 2 5
3 Accident 4 12 20 12 10 IS 19 11 14 9 122
4 Brain 14 24 6 10 22 8 7 8 85
5 Dropsy 3 5 7 5 7 6 5 6 8 7 56
6 Consumptn 9 II 13 6 10 13 53
6 D)seniery 5 7 8 16 12 5 53
8 Whp CO. 7 8 5 10 19 42
9 Croup 8 7 17 8 32
10 Childbed 7 5 6 7 6 31
11 Chill 7 5 6 5 23
12 Old age II 7 1 8 6 22
13 Bowel 15 10 10 20
14 Cholera 1 5 3 5 13
15 Diarrhea 9 4 5 5 14
Total 64 161 144 147 217 137 125 152 62 72 1281
Note: CDRc crude death rate from cholera, CD/?/crude death rate from fever, CDRp 
crude death rate from pneumonia; Deaths from unknown causes are excluded, which 
are 239 cases in 1850 and 288 in 1860; flux is included in dysentery; R rank in 1850. 
Sources: U.S. Census Office, Seventh Census o f  the U.S., 1850: Mortality [Persons 
Who Died during the Year]; U.S. Census Office, Eighth Census o f  the U.S., 1860: 
Mortality [Persons Who Died during the Year], microfilms, Middleton Library, 
Louisiana State University.
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Figure IV-10 Cholera-specific Crude Death Rates, 1850
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(Jnder^raim b C istern, Ns^fhitoches
B rirk  C i\ le i  n al B i" B end. Avoyelles
Figure IV-11 Types of Cisterns. Along with springs, rainwater was one 
o f the most reliable sources o f water prior to 1860. The rainwater flowed 
down to cisterns via aqueduct. Cisterns were very important facility, 
especially for townspeople who were, because of crowded conditions and 
various chances o f pollution, easily exposed to water-borne diseases such 
as cholera (Photoprahys by author; wooden cistern from N.C. Ferachi and 
S.L. Eakin, Vanishing Louisiana (Baton Rouge: Beauregard Press, 1977).
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which seeped through soil impregnated with impurities. Wells near stables or manure 
piles or springs in thickly settled places were especially dangerous.*^ The danger 
increased at a very rapid rate when houses were grouped in plantation quarters, villages 
and towns.*"*
The timing of cholera and flooding were generally coincident. The cholera that 
visited the town of Trinity in 1850 offers a case in point. The flooding caused by heavy 
winter rains on the Tensas. Ouachita. Little and Black Rivers and the rise of the 
Mississippi River were eventually accompanied by outbreaks o f cholera in the spring of 
1850. The disease started to appear regularly in February. For fifteen days in the month, 
at least fifteen people (nine men and six women) came down with the epidemic disease. 
Several o f them died despite medical treatment. "Nearly every person" in Trinity was 
troubled more or less with the disease. In order to stop the spread of the malady, slaves 
were scattered into "camps" in the woods, but to little effect.*'
Attempts continued to contain the spread of diseases. Folk medicine was 
administered to patients. For the control o f diarrhea. Southerners resorted to opium, 
calomel, camphor, astringent, acetate o f lead, mustard, brandy, wine, tannin, cinnamon, 
tea. red pepper, mercury and quinine.*^ They also used various syrups prescribed and 
sold by druggists.*’ Slave cabins were cleaned and whitewashed, plantation people 
scattered, and townspeople took refuge in the piney hills.**
W. C. Stubbs. Sugar Cane. vol. 1 : The History. Botany, and .[griculture o f  Sugar Cane (New Orleans: State 
Bureau o f  Agriculture and Immigration. 1897). 188.
Arthur C. Veatch. Geology and Underground ITater Resources ofS'orthern Louisiana and Southern .-Irkansas. 
House o f Representatives. 59th Congress 1st Session. Doc. No. 488 (Washington: Government Printing Office. 
1906). 87. 89.
** Red River Republican. Alexandria. March 16. 1850; Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. 2. 157-8. 166-9. 171. 
173-4.
** Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. 1, 138-9, 148. 212. 215. 218.
Afïleck. .Affleck's Southern Rural .Almanac, and plantation and garden calendar fo r  1854. 66.
** William A. Booth. "Cholera.” in Fenner. Southern .Medical Reports, vol. 1. 220.
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In 1859-60 fever and pneumonia emerged as the leading killers, taking 380 and 335 
lives, respectively — or about 34% of all deaths (Table IV-15.B). Accident, diseases of 
the brain, dropsy, consumption and dysentery were responsible for more than 50 deaths, 
each, but fever was the most demolishing. Winn Parish was most severely hit. By 
disease-specific crude death rate, the parish, with the rate of 4.9 deaths per thousand, 
surpassed De Soto (4.1 ) and Caddo (4.0) by a slight margin and far exceeded Bossier
(1.4), Rapides (1.5) and Natchitoches (1.7) parishes.
Fever has several subtypes, and typhoid fever is one o f the most widely discussed 
because of its devastating effect and frequent appearance.**^ The lowland bottoms served 
as hotbeds o f the disease.^** The disease usually arises from contaminated water and 
foods and it attacks people living in crowded places. The fever that struck Mansfield of 
De Soto Parish in October o f 1850 was exactly this type. It started at a crowded 
boarding house.^'
Another type of fever was malaria which is transmitted by the bites o f infected 
mosquitoes. Clinically the disease can be identified by fever, chill, nausea, vomiting and 
anemia. Indeed, chill was one o f the most dreaded symptoms among slaves.^" The Red 
River lowland provided an ideal environment for the proliferation o f  this pathogen.
It is an acute communicable disease characterized by sustained fever, constipation, diarrhea, debility and 
abdominal pain. Most o f  the cases occur in the late summer and early fail. If untreated in the early phase, the illness 
lasts 3 to 4 weeks: it claims the lives o f  about 10 % o f the affected (Gary D. Overturf and Arvid E. Underman, 
•‘Typhoid fever.” 736-7; C. W. LeBaron and D. W. Taylor. “Typhoid Fever,” in K. F. Kiple (ed.). The Cambridge 
iVorld History o f  Human Disease, 1071-6).
R. Rees. “Under the Weather: Climate and Disease, 1700-1900,” History Today 46 (1996), 35-41.
”  The patients attacked by the fever displayed such symptoms as pain and uneasiness in the limbs and head and a 
marked repugnance to mental or physical exertion o f any kind, and a distinct chill. In several days, the tongue 
became dark and covered with sores, the lips parched and the pulse lost much of the volume. The delirium passes 
into profound stupor and finally death (Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. 2, 185. 189. 195-200, 351). The 
sources o f  the infectious diseases are highly focused. Monastery, boarding house, steamboat landing and water 
pumps are some o f  the typical breeding grounds. For more, see J. R. Maddicott, “Plague in Seventh-Century 
England,” Past and Present 156 (1997), 7-54.
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Solomon Northup, a former kidnapped slave o f Rapides, recollected that the greatest 
annoyance he experienced in the region was small flies, gnats and mosquitoes. They 
"swarmed the air,” and "penetrated the porches o f the ear, the nose, and the mouth.”*̂  ̂
Where water remains stagnant as in swamps, sloughs and ox-bow lakes during the low- 
water season, mosquitoes tend to multiply. People living in these lowlands were more 
susceptible to malaria than those on the hills and ridges.
Yellow fever was even more threatening. Although the frequency o f the epidemic 
was not high, the pace of diffusion and the extent o f devastation were enormous. In 
1853. the year o f the "Great Yellow Fever Epidemic.” the disease raged, with virulence, 
at Alexandria, Natchitoches. Grand Ecore and Shreveport. People fled in every direction 
as it advanced. It also appeared in many interior towns that were unconnected with 
navigation.^"* The yellow fever that attacked Natchitoches and Rapides in the late 
summer lasted for more than four weeks and resulted in many deaths.'*^
Typhus fever was equally prevalent. Typhus thrived under crowdedness, lack of fuel 
and inadequate washing facilities — conditions that were typical in slave quarters.'*^ 
Congestive is a special term that applies to the cold stage of intermittent fever. Patients 
developed a congestive fever and often complained of heat and thirst and the feeling that 
they were burning up. although their bodies were actually chilly."*  ̂For the cure of these
Mary Reynolds’ account o f  the life o f plantation on Black River (See George P. Rawick (ed.). The American Slave: 
A Composite Autobiography, supp.. ser. 2. vol. 8 (W estport. Conn: Greenwood Press. 1979). 3292.
Solomon Northup, Twelve Years A Slave: Narrative o f  Solom on .Northup (Auburn: Derby and Miller. 1853: 
reprint. Baton Rouge; Louisiana State University Press. 1968). 116.
De Bow's Review  15(1853). 632.
Gary B. Mills. The Forgotten People: Cane River's Creoles o f  Co/or (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University 
Press. 1977). 177; Joseph C. Sitterson. "Lewis Thompson. A Carolinian and His Louisiana Plantation. 1848-1888: A 
study in absentee ownership." James Sprunt Studies in H istory and Political Science 31(1949 ). 19.
The disease is characterized clinically by a sudden onset o f  fever, severe headache, continued high fever, and the 
occurrence o f  a rash (Charles L. Wisseman. "Typhus fever." in Kiple (ed.). The Cambridge World History o f  Human 
Disease, 533-5).
Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. 1. 310-1.
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chills and fevers, patients were given various teas distilled from boneset, willow, shuck 
or cottonseed as well as hot mustard, calomel, morphine, castor oil, vinegar, mercury 
and quinine.^* It was quinine that was most frequently relied upon. Quinine, an alkaloid 
of cinchona bark, was effective in reducing the pulse and the stimulant action and in 
diminishing the irritation and e.xcitement.'^’’
Next to the fevers, pulmonary complaint was the most serious for the people of the 
valley. Pneumonia, an acute inflammatory condition of the lung, was the single most 
wasteful disease. This respiratory disease typically occurred under crowded conditions 
and in winter. For many patients it was preceded by the common cold and was 
associated with fever, cough, chest pain and difficulty in breathing.'"" The incidence 
was much higher for outdoor workers and persons exposed to the extremes of 
temperature.'"' Although the disease occurred mostly In winter and spring, the cases 
appeared at any season of the year when cold nights succeed warm days.'"' People of 
Sabine Parish succumbed to pneumonia at the highest rate (7 deaths per thousand). Low 
mortality was recorded in De Soto (1.1). Winn (1.3). Rapides (1.6) and Claiborne (1.7) 
parishes.
Besides cholera, fever and pneumonia, there were many other causes that checked 
the growth of population. Red River Valley people were afraid of dropsy,'""* whooping
A  recollection of Sol Walton, a former slave o f  Caddo parish (George P. Rawick (ed.). The American Slave: A 
Composite Autobiography, vol. 5 (Westport. Conn: Greenwood. [1941] 1972), 130); De Bow's Review  27 (1859).
55; Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. 2. 202 and Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. I. 304.
M. Brecquet. "Action o f Quinine." in Fenner, Southern Medical Reports, vol. I. 450-1.
J. Duffin. "Pneumonia." in Kiple (ed ). The Cambridge World History o f  Human Disease. 938-42.
John M. Leedom and Joel D. Brown. "Pneumonias, bacterial." in P.F. Wehrle and F.H. Top (eds.), Communicable 
and Infectious Diseases (St. Louis: C.V. Mosby Co.. 1981). 485.
De Bow s Review  11 ( 1851 ), 209.
The major underlying causes o f  dropsy are congestive heart failure, liver failure, kidney failure and malnutrition. 
The first was the most Irequent o f the four, and its major symptom is reduced cardiac output (J. W. Estes. "Dropsy." 
in Kiple (ed.). The Cambridge World History o f  Human Disease. 689-91.
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cough,‘°‘* worms, te e th in g ,c ro u p ,’”’ consumption’”* and dysentery.’ One rare 
entry is dirt eating which took 20 lives from Natchitoches Parish. Anemia, a “very 
common” state among plantation slaves, was often attributed to this eccentric habit. The 
disease may be detected, at the very early stage of its occurrence, by the pale, whitish 
color of the mucous membrane lining the gums and inside the mouth, lips and cheeks 
(thus the name, “paper-gum disease”).” ” Some contemporaries sensed that the habit of 
eating dirt was an indirect response to nutritional deficiency among slave populations.’” 
Geophagy was practiced for various reasons such as religious belief, cultural practice, 
psychiatric disorder, pathogenic reaction, or physiological need. Earth was consumed to 
control diseases or to address malnutrition. However, it is also true that excessive clay
Whooping cough is an infectious communicable disease that atTects the respiratory tract and is characterized by 
paroxysms o f coughing. It prevails in the winter and spring months. It is an acute infectious disease o f  childhood. (J. 
Wilkins and J.W. Bass, "Pertussis." in Wehrle and Top (eds.). Communicable and Infectious Diseases. 465). The one 
that attacked Harrisonburg started in Alexandria, made its way to the town, and transmitted thence to the farms on 
Little and Tensas Rivers. The cough was not strong, but in many respects resembled that o f intluenza. Some patients 
were in a languid condition, while many others su tiered much gastric and enteric derangement. Most of the deaths 
occurred seven or nine days atler the contraction (Southern . Idvocate and Catahoula Register. Trinity. December 24. 
1853).
Intestinal worms prevails almost universally among children o f all colors, sexes and classes. Contemporary 
medical knowledge recognized three kinds o f worms that caused many complex symptoms: taper worms, fits and St. 
V itus’ Dance; round or stomach worms, hardness o f the belly, looseness o f  the bowels, picking at the nose, and a 
blue streak under the eyes: and small thread worms, inflammation o f the bowels and other derangement o f  the 
stomach (Fenner. Southern .Uedical Reports, vol. 2. 176-7).
The problems inherent in children’s teething were all about the inllammation. pain, spasmodic action and the 
disruption o f the bowel system. The irritation o f  teething is often accompanied by diarrhea. It is recommended that, 
when child is in teething with the gums infiamed and tightly stretched over the tooth, the gum should be cut down to 
the tooth and astringent syrup be applied to the wound (Louisiana Baptist. Mount Lebanon. Thursday. M a\ 24.
1860; Thomas Affleck. .-(JJleck's Southern Rural .-Umanac. and plantation and  garden calendar fo r  1854 
(Washington. Miss: Thomas Affleck. 1854), 41.
The term croup is used in an inclusive way to identify several different respiratory illnesses. Croup usually occurs 
during the cold season. Illness is characterized by fever, severe sore throat, dyspepsia and drooling (J.D. Cherry, 
"Croup, ” in Kiple (ed ). The Cambridge World History o f  Human Disease. 655).
Consumption is closely associated with poor living and working conditions - poor diet, crowded housing and poor 
ventilation.
Dysentery is a bacterial disease o f the intestinal tract. The incidence o f  the disease peaks in late summer and early 
fall. It is an important cause o f  infantile summer diarrhea. The disease is common in the crowded places o f poor 
sanitation. It is typically spread by contact fecal-oral transmission. Symptoms o f  clinical illnesses include diarrhea, 
fever, chills, abdominal pain, vomiting, and convulsions (Myron M. Levine. "Shigellosis." in Wehrle and Top (eds.). 
Communicable and Infectious Diseases. 569-72).
De flow s/?ev(e«' 11 ( 18 5 1 ), 2 12.
James B. Duncan, “Diseases o f  St. Mary. ” in Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. I. 194: Thomas Affleck.
"On the Hygiene o f  Cotton Plantations and the Management o f  Slaves." in Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. 2. 
435.
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eating could damage the gastrointestinal system."" The cause o f deaths from the 
practice, therefore, is hard to pin down.
The major symptom of colic is a constant and gripping pain in the abdomen. Some 
observers have linked it to lead poisoning.'" They thought that drinking cistern water 
drawn through leaden pipes caused poisoning.'" Most cisterns were made of wood or 
brick, but some were leaden. The common symptoms of lead poisoning were paralysis, 
convulsion, apoplexy and enteritis."' Even though only two cases of colic were reported 
in 1860. since a large number o f people used cistern water the real number o f victims 
from this malady must have been larger than reported.
The medicines employed in the treatment o f these diseases were based largely on 
folk wisdom. Plant extracts, vegetables, spiritual liquors and even peppers played a 
major part in the cure. Ginger, for instance, was effective in healing laxity of stomach 
and bowels, torpid and phlegmatic constitutions, nervousness, headache and nausea."^ 
Extract from sarsaparilla was used in the treatment o f scrofula, chronic rheumatism, 
debility, pimples, liver affections, mercurial and syphilis diseases, and swelling of the 
bones.' "  At that time, many of the medicines were known as "elixirs." Dr. Hull's, Dr. 
Spencer's or Dr. Sherman's elixirs, for example, were supposed to heal worm, coughs, 
colds, consumption, whooping cough, headache, palpitation, dyspepsia, nervous 
complaints, diarrhea, fever and ague.""
"■ For the full discussion, see John M. Hunter. “Geophagy in .Africa and in the United States: A culture-nutrition 
hypothesis." Geographical Review 63 ( 1973): 170-95.
Funner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. I. 164. 182.
"■* R. J. Kittredge. "Lead-Poisoning." in Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. I. 187-9. The writer actually 
analyzed the water o f some 20 cisterns. He found very alarming quantities o f  lead in four, and from two. metalic lead.
Fenner. “Lead-Poisoning in the City o f New Orleans." in Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. I. 247-9.
' Affleck. .Affleck's Southern Rural Almanac, and plantation and garden calendar fo r  185 A. 75.
Shreveport Journal. April 10. 1848.
The Natchitoches Chronicle. Saturday. January 4. 1851.
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Implications of Season and Race on the Mortality
There is a high correlation between season and the occurrence of diseases.” '̂  
Normally respiratory diseases visit during the winter season, particularly in wet and cold 
weather. At this time, common colds, pneumonia and tuberculosis prevail. No specific 
diseases stand out in spring, but summer is a very sickly season. During the antebellum 
period, summer was most damaging to the field hands because of direct exposure to 
dews in the early morning and heat in the afternoon and heavy drinking of water while 
in the field.'"" Fevers most commonly stroke in summer and early autumn. When 
cotton-picking starts, violent congestive fevers were the most dreaded disease.'"' 
Diarrhea and dysentery also occurred in this season.'"" Summer flooding created ideal 
conditions for the onset of cholera. Like spring, autumn was a changeover period when 
no diseases claimed their dominance .
In 1850, August was the most dangerous month for the Red River Valley people. A 
total o f 195 people ( 11.3%) died in this month alone (Table IV-16). Just as unhealthy 
were January (10.5%) and July (9.7%). November (5.2%) was the healthiest month. The 
three summer months o f June. July and August collectively claimed 481 lives, or 27.9% 
of total deaths. Deaths in the winter were slightly lower (472). Spring and autumn fell in 
the middle with 402 and 351 deaths, respectively.
Figure IV-12 illustrates the monthly distribution o f deaths in 1850 and 1860 
matched with leading causes. The diagram indicates that each cause had three peaks in a
' G. Alter and A. Carmichael. "Studying Causes o f Death in the Past: Problems and models." Historical Methods 
29 (1996). 46.
De Bow s Review  25 ( 1858). 571-2.
Joe Gray Taylor. Negro Slavery in Louisiana (Baton Route: Thos. J. M oran's Sons, 1963). 117: Thomas Affleck. 
"On the Hygiene o f  Cotton Plantations and the Management o f  Slaves." in Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. 2. 
432-3.
U.S. Census Office. M ortality Statistics o f  the Eighth Census o f  the United Slates. 266.
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Table IV-16



























T .'(F S ) P (F S )
Avoy 4 16 2 12 0 9 3 9 3 26 2 5 2 10 2 10 5 13 15 14 5 5 2 7 181/0.33 0 8 1
Bien 5 ! 4 3 4 6 2 4 8 5 2 6 0 0 1 2 4 4 5 0 5 4 3 1 79/1.19 1 92
Boss 4 20 3 7 2 5 7 8 4 4 1 5 1 4 2 2 5 12 1 I I 6 7 4 3 128/0 45 0.57
C add 7 18 5 6 7 15 6 8 3 17 7 10 4 16 5 46 8 19 8 9 5 9 10 4 2 5 2 /0 4 2 0 7 1
C atah 2 6 4 3 17 24 7 9 13 3 5 14 3 8 7 18 8 8 5 10 9 1 2 6 192A).75 1 02
C laib 6 4 5 8 4 4 6 1 I 4 2 3 4 0 4 5 6 6 6 4 0 2 4 3 92/1.09 1.96
DeSo 3 4 5 8 13 9 6 6 8 9 7 II 8 16 7 10 16 8 7 10 6 8 2 5 192/0.85 0.80
N atch 5 II 10 10 12 7 6 I I 3 13 6 27 5 18 4 17 17 27 II 13 12 12 3 10 270/0.53 0.81
R apid 4 12 9 71 1 7 5 13 2 13 2 20 8 10 0 23 2 22 3 17 7 13 1 16 281/0.19 0.46
Sabin 5 4 4 3 2 1 9 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 2 5 0 6 1 7 3 1 2 281/0.19 2.87
Total 45 96 51 131 62 87 57 69 45 95 35 101 35 83 33 135 76 119 67 69 62 64 32 57 1726



























T /(F :S ) P (F S )
A voy 5 3 4 1 0 1 1 1 2 6 4 11 3 5 2 9 7 12 3 2 2 5 6 2 97/0.67 0.81
Boss 5 19 7 19 1 19 3 22 8 22 2 24 9 7 4 12 4 8 5 10 3 11 4 9 237/0 30 0.57
C add 14 12 6 7 4  9 8 16 4 16 25 24 17 29 6 14 3 16 14 9 4 6 6 8 277/0.67 0.71
C atah 4 10 6 14 5 9 6 7 13 9 7 23 17 26 12 12 7 8 7 7 3 8 3 4 227/0  66 1.02
C laib 8 9 8 11 13 16 8 21 16 14 18 31 4 17 II 29 15 17 9 14 12 14 7 6 328/0.65 1.96
D eSo 6 15 5 13 4 15 2  10 6 19 10 19 2 21 7 24 9 10 2 16 5 10 4 7 241/0 35 0.80
N atch 7 13 11 6 12 7 10 6 12 13 18 9 11 15 6 7 6 8 6 6 3 3 7 6 208/1.10 0.81
R apid 7 6 10 8 6 9 14 13 15 11 8 8 9 8 4 9 7 5 10 7 9 5 9 9 206/1.10 0.46
S abin 8 2 4 4 11 2 11 1 9 4 3 4 6 3 4 0 4 0 3 2 6 0 3 2 96/3.00 2.87
W inn 8 3 10 5 15 5 11 2 9 2 11 1 7 2 II 0 11 1 6 4 2  2 6 3 137/3.57 0.86
Total 72 92 71 88 71 92 74 99 94 116 106 154 85 133 67 116 73 85 65 67 49  64 55 56 2054
F :  S 0.78 0.81 0.77 0.75 0.81 0 6 9 0.64 0.58 0.86 0 9 7 0.77 0.98 0.75 0.81
Notes: F  free people, S  slaves; T/(F:S) aggregate number o f deaths and the proportion 
o f the death o f free population to that of slave, P(F:S) the proportion of free to slave in 
total population; Four cases o f Catahoula Parish left no record as to the season within 
which the deaths took place (1850); 49 cases are not added for lack o f information (1860). 
Sources: U.S. Census Office, Seventh Census o f  the U.S., Persons Who Died During the 
Year Ending June 30, 185Q-, U.S. Census Office, Eighth Census o f  the U.S., Persons Who 
Died During the Year Ending June 30, 1860.
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Figure IV-12 Monthly Distribution o f Deaths by Major Causes, 1850 & 1860
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year and the occurrence o f the peaks was generally the same as in other causes. The 
winter-early spring peak seemed associated with cholera in 1850 and increased death 
from pneumonia in 1860. Fevers prevailed in summer, as microorganisms thrived in 
contaminated water and food under the summer heat. Deaths in late spring were caused 
by both winter and summer diseases. The deadly season came to an end approaching 
late October and early November.
The relations between race and mortality have many intriguing features. Comparison 
between the two social and racial groups — free white and colored and unfree blacks -  
proceeds on the assumption that poverty, poor hygiene and hard work made slaves more 
susceptible to diseases and accidents. Conversely, slaves represented a large capital 
investment for plantation owners. They were keen to slaves' physical conditions and 
had to pay a special attention to their health.'"^ Planters tried to keep slave cabins clean, 
to provide mosquito nets, to preserve plenty of wood for heating purpose in bad weather 
and to maintain cisterns full of w a t e r . D e s p i t e  these precautions, however, the slaves 
were susceptible to diseases. Environment, the location o f residence (urban or rural), the 
labor regime (task or gang), the intensity of work and planters' work ethics and profit 
motives exerted significant impacts on slaves' physical and material welfare.
Table IV-16 confirms that slave mortality was higher than that of free people. The 
evidence is presented in the last two coliunns which list the ratio of the deaths o f free 
people to the deaths o f slaves and the ratio of the free population to the slave 
population. In 1850 the ration of free-slave mortality was lower than the ration o f free-
For instance, slave workers in their prime age -  mid 20s - were sold at $1800 in auction sales at Rapides in 1858. 
The older and younger were priced at around S I300 (De Bow's Review  25 (1858), 493).
'■* De Bow  s  Review  26 ( 1859). 579.
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slave population in all parishes but De Soto (0.85 versus 0.80). Ten years later, ratios 
were reversed, the ratio o f free-slave mortality generally exceeded the ratio o f free-slave 
population, e.g., Natchitoches (1.10 versus 0.81), Rapides (1.1 versus 0.46), Sabine (3.0 
versus 2.87) and Winn (3.57 versus 0.86) parishes. For the valley as a whole, the 
mortality ratio increased from 0.53 in 1850 to 0.75 in 1860. Since the proportion o f free 
to slave population (0.81) did not change, this increase indicates a significant 
improvement in slave health during the interim period.
On the monthly basis, the deaths o f free population were lowest in the months of 
July (0.24), May (0.35), January (0.39) and December (0.47) and highest in September 
(0.97) and October (0.97) in the year 1850. Unexpectedly, few slave deaths occurred 
during the harvest months of September and October. However, in the sugar parishes o f 
Rapides and Avoyelles, slaves died in higher proportion than free people, with the ratio 
of free to slave deaths registered 0.19 in September and 0.33 in October. In 1860 the 
ratios o f free to slave deaths were low in the months o f July (0.58), Jime (0.64) and May 
(0.69).
Infant Mortality
Certain age groups are more vulnerable to some diseases. For instance, contagious 
diseases account for a significant portion o f deaths among young children. Children 
under 1 are more susceptible to the onset o f so-called infantile diseases such as cholera 
infantium, whooping cough and teething. The elders die o f debility and old age. The 
numbers o f infant deaths in 1850 and 1860 are presented alongside the major causes of 
deaths in Table IV-17. The Eighth Census (1860) reported that there were 342 deaths o f 
infants imder one year o f age and 3,492 live-bom infants. Infant mortality rate
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Table IV-17
Causes of Infant Deaths, 1850 and 1860
COD Ct Avov Bien Boss C add Catah Claib D eSo N atch Rapid Sabin Winn F S
Unknown 8 19 7 18 23 28 II 30 8 12 52 112
Fevers 1 4 3 2 12 8 12 8 7 6 26 36
Croup 6 1 4 1 10 II 6 12 27
Wh. Cough 7 2 3 8 7 3 5 1 II 25
D>-sentery 2 2 3 1 1 4 5
Cholera 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 6
D iarrhea 1 1 3 1 1 3 4
Chill I 3 2 3 3
M easles 2 1 0 3
Thrush 2 1 2 1
Pock 1 1 1 1
D ropsy II 2 1 2 1
Inflam. I 1 1 1
Congestion 1 1 0
M arasmus 1 0 1
Scrofula 1 0 1
Tetanus III 4 2 2 21 2 27
Brain 4 1 1 6 I 1 1 5 10
Fits 2 2 2 0 6
Convulsion 1 0 1
Pneum onia IV 7 6 5 4 1 1 3 9 18
Sore throat 1 2 1 2
Bronchitis 1 1 0 2
Consump. 2 0 2
Q uinsy 1 1 2 0
Lung 1 0 1
H eart V 2 1 2 1
W orms VI 1 1 3 1 2 1 1 9
Teething 1 1 3 1 1 1 6
Bowel 3 1 1 1 4
Stom ach 1 1 1 1 2
K idney V!1 1 1 0
Prem t birth VIII 1 3 1 3
Hives X 3 1 5 1 1 2 1 8 6
Smothered XIII 9 2 7 1 5 1 2 23
A ccident 1 8 3 2 3 1 1 3 16
Still borne 8 1 3 6
Poison 1 0 1
T (tx p .u -k ) 5 13 55 12 37 87 51 34 56 16 4 110 261
Notes: The figures are combined total o f deaths in 1850 and in 1860. Ct category o f 
causes o f death, F  aggregate number o f death for free infants, S  aggregate number of 
deaths for slave infants, T  (exp. u-k) death total except those attributable to unknown 
causes; tetanus (lockjaw  included). Smothered (suffocation and overlaid included), 
dysentery (flux included), fits (spasm included), chill (cold included)
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calculated from these two variables was 97.9 deaths per thousand live births. Fevers 
turned out to be the most devastating disease; it claimed a total of 62 infants. Other fatal 
diseases included croup (39), whooping cough (36), tetanus (29), pneumonia (27), 
smothering (25), brain complications (15), hives (14) and worms (10). A close 
inspection o f the table reveals that some causes were more fatal to one racial group than 
to the other. Among infant slaves, more deaths occurred from accident, worms, tetanus, 
pneumonia, brain disorder, fits, whooping cough, croup, cholera, fever and smothering.
The exceptionally large number of cases o f suffocation is noteworthy. Census listed 
suffocation under slightly different categories such as “overlaid” or, more commonly, 
“smothered.” What draws our attention is the fact that deaths from suffocation are 
found almost exclusively among slave families. Out o f 25 cases only two incidents 
occurred among free population. These accidents stemmed, directly or indirectly, from 
excessive field work.’"̂  Slave children were “over-laid by the wearied mother who slept 
so dead a sleep as not to be aware of the injury to her infant.” ’"’ To make matters worse, 
slave infants were “allowed to be filthy and laid on their back on a hard mattress rocked 
and bumped in badly-made cradles.” They “suckled hurriedly while their mothers were 
overheated.” Infant mortality, therefore, increased during the summer when slave 
mothers worked long hours in the fields.” *
Urban Mortality: The Case of Shreveport
In the field o f historical demography, towns and cities have been characterized as
'■* U.S. Census Office, Mortality Statistics o f  the Eighth Census o f  the United States (I860). 262-3.
J. Campbell, "W ork, Pregnancy, and Infant Mortality Among Southern Slaves," tou rna/ o f  Interdisciplinary 
History 14 (1984), 793-812. The decade o f higher cotton prices extracted more labor from slave women, negatively 
affecting infant survival. For comparison with the effect o f the work regimes, see S. J. Kuniiz, "Speculations on the 
European Mortality Decline," Economic History Review 36 ( 1983), 349-64, esp. 357-59.
'*’ Thomas Affleck, "On the Hygiene of Cotton Plantations and the Management of Slaves," in Fenner, Southern  
Medical Reports, vol. 2, 435.
'■* Kunitz, "Speculations on the European Mortality Decline," 349-64.
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■‘urban graveyards.” Urban populations were exposed to high risks arising from 
crowdedness, impure water and w a s t e . T h e  overcrowded condition and poor public 
sanitation made towns and cities epidemic r e s e r v o i r s . T h e  population o f towns 
breathed putrid air from sewers, privies, kitchens, stables, markets, vaults, slaughter 
houses and cess-pools. The degree of noxiousness tended to rise in proportion to the 
density o f population. Since sewage was drained into nearby rivers and bayous, surface 
water was too dangerous to drink. Organic substance from domestic animals further 
aggravated the problems.
As in other environs, high mortality in urban arena is generally attributed to 
infectious diseases such as tuberculosis, pneumonia, diarrheal diseases and other 
communicable ones.'^" Susceptibility to these urban diseases, however, differs from one 
group o f people to another, or even from person to person. Transient urban population 
was more vulnerable than settled g r o u p s . E x p o s e d  to the highest risk were the most 
recent arrivals who had little time to adapt themselves to the new environment. From
E. A. Wrigley. "No Death Without Birth: The implications o f English mortality in the early modem period." in R. 
Porter and .A. Wear (eds.). Problems and Methods in the History o f  Medicine (London. 1987). 136. In another place 
he views towns as "consumers o f  men" and the growth o f towns as a means o f achieving low-pressure equilibrium. 
See E. .A. Wrigley. "Parasite or Stimulus: The town in a pre-industrial economy." in P. .Abrams and E. A. Wrigley 
(eds.). Towns in Societies: Essays in economic history and historical sociology  (Cambridge. 1978). 306. For the 
description o f the hellish urban environment of late 19th-century colonial Australia, see M. Lewis and R. Macleod.
" A W orkingman's Paradise? Reflections on urban mortality in colonial Australia, 1860-1900." Medical Historv 3 1 
(1987). 387-402.
R. W. Fogei, "The Conquest o f High Mortality and Hunger in Europe and America: Timing and mechanisms." in 
P. Higonnet et al. (eds.). Favorites o f  Fortune: Technology, growth, and economic development since the Industrial 
/îevo/unoM (Cambridge. 1991). 33-71.
E.H. Baron. "Vital Statistics and Hygiene of Louisiana," in Fenner. Southern Medical Reports, vol. 2. 125-7. 132. 
135-6.
G. A. Condran and E. Crimmins-Gardner. "Public Health Measures and Mortality in U.S. cities in the Late 
Nineteenth Century. " Human Ecology 6 (1978). 27-54; and also G. A. Condran and E. Crimmins. "Mortality 
Differentials Between Rural and Urban Areas of States in the Northern United States 1890-1900." Journal o f  
Historical Geography 6  (1980), 179-202.
A. Shari in. "Natural Decrease in Early Modem Cities." Past and  Present 79 (1978). 126-38. The debate has 
drawn various attacks and counterattacks from students involved in urban historical demography. See. R. Finlay, 
"Debate: Natural Decrease in Early Modem Cities." Past and Present 92 (1981). 169-74; A. M. Van der Woude. 
"Population Developments in the Northem Netherlands (1500-1800) and the Validity o f the "Urban Graveyard"
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geographical point o f view, mortality also varied according to town sizes.
Shreveport, formerly considered as the “grave-yard o f the South,” *"’  ̂ is the only urban 
unit in the region for which data are available for the analysis. The 1850 and 1860 
censuses reported a total o f 49 and 139 deaths, which can be translated into crude death 
rates o f 28.36 and 39.7 per thousand townspeople (Table lV-18). These rates far exceed 
those calculated for the Red River Valley — 19.5 in 1850 and 15.8 in 1860.
In order to separate the urban effect, the town’s mortality statistics are compared 
with parish (Caddo) statistics. Town mortality was 28.36 deaths per thousand in contrast 
to parish’s 28.37. The result implies that there was no significant difference in the 
mortality between the leading town and the remaining mostly rural part o f the parish. 
This contradicts traditional interpretation of urban demography. But this is not the 
whole story. A decade later, Shreveport became a graveyard. The town’s crude death 
rate increased by almost 10 deaths to 39.7 deaths per thousand, whereas the parish CDR 
decreased to 22.6 deaths per thousand. One probable and fundamental reason for the rise 
in urban mortality is the urbanization that Shreveport experienced without having 
enough time and space to accommodate increasing population.
The leading cause of death in 1850 was cholera. The waterborne epidemic claimed 
11 lives — two free inhabitants and nine urban slaves. Inflammation o f bowel took 6 
lives, the second largest n u m b e r . M i n o r  impacts were made by unspecified fevers (3),
Eflect," Annales de Démographie Historique (1982). 55-75: and C. Galley. "A Model o f  Early Modem Urban 
Demography," Economic History Review 98 (1995), 448-69.
M. A. Vinovskis. “Mortality Rates and Trends in Massachusetts Before 1860.” Journal o f  Economic History 32 
(1972), 184-213.
Be Bow s Review  II (1851), 222.
The disease constitutes a group o f  disorders o f  the small and large intestine. The principal symptoms are rectal 
bleeding, constipation early, diarrhea usually, abdominal cramping pain, rectal urgency, fever, anorexia, fatigue, and 
weight loss (J. B. Kirsner, "Inflammatory Bowel Disease," in Kiple (ed.). The Cambridge World History o f  Human 
Disease. 800-7).
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Table IV-18
Death and Causes in the Town of Shreveport, 1850 & 1860
COD-50 Jan Feb Mar 
F S F S F S
Apr May 
F S F S
Jun Jul Aug 
F S F S F S
Sept 
F S
Oct Nov Dec 
F S F S F S
Total 
F S
Cholera 1 1 2 1 1 5 2 9
Inflam.. bowel 1 2 2 I 3 3
Fever 1 1 1 2 1
Shot 1 2 3 0
Unknown 2 1 0 3
Pneumonia 1 1 1 1
Typhoid fever 1 1 I 1
Consumption 1 1 2 0
Diarrhea 1 1 2 0
Dysentery 1 1 1 1
Childbed 1 1 1 1
old age 1 0 1
Teething 1 0 1
Fever, billious 1 1 0
Congest, chill 1 0 1
Jaundice 1 0 1
Congest brain 1 1 0
Fever, congest. 1 1 0
Pleurisy 1 1 0
Fever, brain 1 I 0
Drowned 1 0 1
Erysipelas 1 I 0
Total 1 2  2 1 2  2 1 2  4 1 0 0 2 1 1 4 4 4 1 1 3 2 3 5 24 25
COD 60 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Total
Unknown 1 2 4 1 1 6 2 2 2 2 2 1 5 2 4 1 1 4 1 22 22
Pneumonia 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 8 9
Fever, typhoid 1 1 2 1 2 1 5 3
Spinal aflection 1 2 1 1 1 4
Flux 1 1 2 2 2
Worms 2 1 1 1 3
Chill 1 1 1 1 2 2
Teething 1 1 1 1 2
Croup 1 1 1 1 2
Killed 3 3 0
Fever, congest 1 1 1 1
Overlaid 1 1 0 2
Bowel comptant 1 1 1 1
Inflam. Bowel 2 2 0
Congest., brain 1 1 0 2
Old age 1 1 0 2
Fever, brain 1 1 0 2
Drowned 1 I 0 2
Dropsy 1 1 0 2
Inflam. Brain 1 1 0 2
Diarrhea 1 1 2 0
Typhoid pneu. 1 1 2 0
Others' 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 2 1 2 1 2 2 10 10
Total 3 5 4 7 2 5 3 7 18 7 8 10 4 8 3 I t 4 I 2 6 3 I 10 7 64 75
Notes: CDR (1850)= (49 / 1728) x 1000 = 28.36; CDR (1860) = (139 / 3500) x 1000 = 
39.7; “ apoplexy, child bed, cholera, convulsion, disease o f throat, disease o f womb, 
epilepsy, fits, hive, infiammative fever, marasmus, poisoning, rheumatism, scarlet fever, 
short palpation, spasms, spinamangetion (?), suicide, whooping cough.
Sources: U.S. Census Office, Seventh Census o f  the U.S., Persons Who Died During the 
Year Ending June 30,1850; U.S. Census Office, Eighth Census o f  the U.S., Persons 
Who Died During the Year Ending June 30,1860.
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pneumonia (3), typhoid fever (2), consumption (2). diarrhea (2) and dysentery (2). The 
occurrence o f cholera was associated with water supply and sewage disposal. The main 
sources o f water for the town were rain, ground wells. Cypress Bayou and the Red 
River. Water from wells and the Red River posed a great threat to the townspeople. As 
late as the second half o f the 19th century, residents dumped the sweepings, garbage, 
ashes and carcasses o f dead animals into the Red River. Human excreta spilled over the 
street and a l l e y s . W a t e r  from Cypress Bayou and rainwater contained inside cisterns 
were safer. Most o f the houses on waterfront (Commerce Street) and main streets 
(Texas Street and Market Street) were furnished with cisterns.
During the antebellum period, the center o f Shreveport was the places o f business 
and middle- and upper-class residences. For the everyday life of these "middling sorts" 
and urban elites cisterns were indispensable. The number of cisterns decreased toward 
the urban margin and the residential district o f the lower class (Figure IV-13). The 
geographical segregation represented in the distribution of cisterns was. in all 
likelihood, associated with the spatial differentiation of mortality among urban social 
and racial groups.
An unusually large number of deaths (44 out o f 139) were classified under the 
category of "unknown" cause in 1860. This may reflect highly mobile character of 
Shreveport's population or perhaps limited medical knowledge to identify the exact 
name of diseases. Analyses are, therefore, possible only for the remaining 68.3% of 
cases. O f these, pneumonia tops the list. Eight free townspeople and nine slaves died of 
this infectious disease. Typhoid fever was responsible for eight deaths. With these
G. E. Waring. Report on the Social Statistics o f  Cities, part 2. The Southern and the Western States (Washington. 
D.C.; Government Printing Office. 1887). 300.
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Figure IV-13 Distribution o f Cisterns, Shreveport (Adapted from the Sanborn 
Fire Insurance Map, 1885). Most cisterns concentrated on the middle- and upper- 
class residential areas and business districts on Texas, Market and Commerce streets.
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exceptions, no other causes o f death warrant special attention. Most o f the deaths 
occurred in the months o f May (25). June (18), July (12) and August (14). Deaths for 
the free population peaked in May (18) and June (8), while urban slaves exhibited a 
relatively even distribution.
The risky urban environment produced distinctive behavioral and geographical 
responses from townspeople. During the mid-summer, some families left the town for 
the piney hills which were generally viewed as healthier places.'^* Others took daily or 
weekly rides out to the hilly lands near the town where they could take "fresh air.'' The 
seasonal movements were symptomatic of urban unhealthiness. The following article in 
the Alexandria newspaper tells us something about the urban way of dealing with 
unhealthy environment:
"Our town [Alexandria] begins rapidly to assume the dull aspect o f mid-summer. There is comparatively 
but little business o f any kind doing, and unless compelled by necessity for planters seldom come to town. 
Already have several families removed to the Pine Hills and others are preparing to do so. Indeed we are 
not surprised at their doing so, however, for a residence there at present is much more pleasant. We 
frequently ride out in the Pine Hills near town to snuff the fresh, pure air, and feel inexpressibly buoyed 
up in our spirits thereby. Every breeze that wafts through them at this season o f the year is redolent of 
sweet-smelling savors, and we never inhale them without enjoying the most pleasurable sensations, while 
we feel at the same time an indisposition to return to the dull and dusty town..."'^'*
5. Organization of the Land 
Institutions and the Formation of Living and Working Places
No settlement or colonization could operate properly in an institutional vacuum.
Most important in the initial stages of settlement was the institutional encouragement 
for the distribution of public property. Factors that showed the directions o f public land
J. W. Dorr. "The Parish o f  Rapides (Alexandria, June 2 and 6. I860)," in Walter Prichard (ed.). A Tourist’s 
Description o f  Louisiana in I860. Louisiana Historical Quarterly 21(1938). 1158; Fenner. Southern Medical 
Reports, vol. 2. 188; Northup, Twelve Years.-I Slave. 65-6.
Red River Whig. May 1. 1841. Alexandria.
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policy include the amount o f land, quality of land, land price, survey system, and 
availability o f c r e d i t . T h i s  policy of public land disposal influenced the colonization 
o f the Red River Valley.
The Red River bottomlands were covered with fertile soils, but labor and capital 
were scarce. The policy makers in colonial governments fully understood this somewhat 
contradictory situation. Colonial settlement policies were, therefore, focused on 
resolving the problem of scarce labor. To ensure speedy settlement, decision-makers 
imposed little or no legal restrictions on immigrants. As for settlers, a verbal or written 
permission was all that was needed for claiming property ownership. Under the French 
administration, the Red River lands were granted to the depth of 40 arpents and a front 
o f 6 to 40 arpents.'"*' The grantees were required to improve the land, within three years, 
by one-third o f the land in front. The authorities levied a quittent of a sou (a cent) on 
every arpent, cultivated or not. The land was not to be sold until the requirement of 
improvements would be satisfied.
When the Spanish took control of the Province o f Louisiana after the cession treaty 
o f 1762, they retained the basic frame of the French land grant policies. The Spanish 
used land as a means of promoting immigration and, more fundamentally, of 
consolidating the sovereign right to the newly-acquired imperial territory. The policy 
was put into practice as early as 1770, when Governor-General O'Reilly issued a royal 
order concerning land grants.'"*^
Robert Baldwin. "Patterns o f Development in Newly Settled Regions." Manchester School o f  Economic and  
Social Studies 24 ( 1956). 165.
Francois-Xavier Martin. The History o f  Louisiana Gretna; Pelican Publishing, 1975). 299.
Martin, op. cit.. 157-8.
To obtain a grant, the applicant had to file his petition, or requete. in the office o f the Commandant o f  the District 
in which the land is situated. The requete set for the extent, situation and boundaries o f the tract desired, and the
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By and large, a tract not exceeding one league in front (approximately 3 miles) by 
one league in depth was granted to every family entering the District o f Natchitoches. 
The size and shape o f the tract could be slightly modified depending on géomorphologie 
situations. To be entitled to a grant o f 42 by 42 arpents, the applicant had to possess 
more than hundred head of tame cattle, some horses and sheep, and two slaves to look 
after them. The grants and concessions were offered on condition that the grantee 
should, within the first three years o f possession, clear the whole front o f their land to 
the depth of 2 arpents, construct levees, dig ditches, and build bridges. They also had to 
open and keep the roads in good repair. The land was inalienable until the initial 
promise o f improvements had been fulfilled and a written permission was secured from 
the Governor-General.
The colonial land policy created a distinctive landscape o f survey lines that shaped
the configuration o f the road network and the economic organization o f s p a c e . O n e  of
the lasting legacies o f the colonial period was the long-lot cadastral system.'"*^ The long
and narrow parcels o f land laid out along the Red River and its tributaries had several
purposes to which it is to be appropriated, together with the extent o f improvement or culture promised within three 
years, etc. The Commandant, then, procured the certificate o f the Surveyor General, showing that the land was vacant 
and conflicted with no other person, with a recommendation o f the petitioner to the consideration o f  the Governor- 
General. The Governor-General and the Intendant entered upon the petition their assent to the concession. This was 
the "concession" which served as a title effective for three years. At the expiration, the holder or claimant, by 
adducing evidence that he complied with all the obligations, was able to get from the government the tiiulo en Jormo. 
or patent. This completes the "grant" (See De Bow's Review 5 (1848). 113-4).
French. Historical Collections o f  Louisiana. Part 5 (New York. 1853). 289-90; Manuel Gayoso de Lemos’s rules 
o f 1798 were more specific. Access to the lands was denied or delayed for Protestants, mechanics, traders, and 
foreign-born unmarried propertyless settlers. With the exception o f  these, to every married emigrant. 200 arpents was 
granted with the addition o f  50 arpents for every child and 20 for every slave, but in no case more than 800 arpents.
In return for that, a settlement had to be made within the year, or one-tenth part o f  the land put in cultivation within 
two. No grantee was allowed to sell the land until he produced three crops on a tenth part o f  it (M artin. The History 
o f  Louisiana, 276-7).
Terry G. Jordan. "Land Survey Patterns in Texas." in Robert C. Eidt et a/.(eds.). Man. Culture an d  Settlement 
(New Delhi: Kalyani Publishers, 1977), 141.
'■**’ The long-lot system resembles, in many ways, the ranges system in the St. Lawrence lowland. Ranges are the long 
narrow river lots lined up at right angles to both shores o f  the river. Each range is further divided into smaller strips 
called lots. A lot is ordinarily one mile in length and one-sixth that distance in width, with its longer dimension 
oriented at right angles to the length o f the range (See Robert M. Glendinning, "The Distribution o f  Population in the 
Lake St. John Lowland, Quebec," Geographical Review 24 (1934), 233-7; Canadian Geographic 118 (1998), 64).
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practical merits (Figure IV-I4).‘‘‘̂  First o f all, the long lots allowed equal access to 
waterways. Second, by positioning neighbors close together, they assured collective 
self-defense and speedy communication. Third, since the long parcels sheltered a variety 
of soils, vegetation and hydrological zones, the system was effective in realizing justice 
in the distribution o f resources. Fourth, this layout eased the maintenance of levees and 
public causeways by equally distributing the financial cost over the shoulders of as many 
planters as possible. Fifth, the long lots’ rectangular plots were easy to survey.
Most land grants in the riverine lowland were extended considerable distances into 
the backswamps. In time, the original concessions were divided into small lots by means 
of generation change. The fragmentation of land was influenced by French customs of 
inheritance. The most important determinant of the long lot's transformation was the 
transmission o f  land in all its forms (parcels and fields, farms and estates) from one 
generation to the next.'"** The French tradition decreed that original land be divided into 
two, half o f it passing to the widow and the rest to the children. The eldest son could 
take half o f the children’s half.'"*  ̂Primogeniture was not admitted into the Spanish 
regime, either. The emphasis on widows’ right and the equality among heirs was an 
essential feature o f both French and Spanish codes.
The changes o f political regimes rendered it inevitable for a series o f conflicts to 
arise with respect to the claims to large tracts o f land granted to the colonial settlers. The 
first task that faced the U.S. government was to resolve all the legal confusions
Richard C. Harris. The Seigneurial System in Early Canada (Madison. WI: University o f  Wisconsin Press. 1966), 
120-1; Roderick Peattie. "Farms and Farming in the Lower St. Lawrence Valley." yoarna/ o f  Geography 1 \  (1922), 
178; Barber. Historic Cotile, 9; Martin, The History o f  Louisiana. 9.
'■** Alan R.H. B aker and R.A. Butlin, "Conclusion: Problems and Perspectives." in A.R.H. Baker and R.A. Butlin 
(eds.). Studies o f  F ield  Systems in the British Isles (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1973). 631.
Stoddard. Sketches, Historical and Descriptive o f  Louisiana. 272.
French. Historical Collections o f  Louisiana. Part 1.16.
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WUliam
Figure FV-14 Schematic Illustration o f the Formation o f Riverine Long Lot 
Source: Surveyor General Office, Township Map (Northwestern District, LA 
T4NR1W ), 1839.
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surrounding the ill-defined, overlapping and inadequately documented land claims and 
to make legal justification to landownership. Congress passed an act in 1805 and 
confirmed all grants, concessions and orders o f surveys which were duly made by the 
Spanish or French authorities prior to October 1. 1800 and the lands which were 
actually in occupancy and cultivation.'^’ For the approval o f their title, inhabitants 
holding a French or Spanish grant had to appear before a board o f commissioners with 
witnesses and affidavits to certify that the grant was legal.
In 1811, land offices was established at New Orleans for the disposal of lands and 
the management of legal issues in the eastern land district of the Territory of Orleans 
and at Opelousas for the western land district. At the same time, the establishment of a 
land office for the district lying north of Red River was recommended. In 1836, a 
resolution was adopted in the Louisiana State Legislature calling for the establishment 
o f a Land Office at Natchitoches.'^" The act was approved on July 7, 1838. and the 
Natchitoches office became known as the Office for the Northwestern Land District in 
the State o f Louisiana.
The early U.S. policies called for sales o f public lands based on competitive auction 
bidding administered by regional land offices.'^'* General and District Land Offices were 
responsible for surveying the public domain, making sales and collections, and granting 
p a t e n t s . L a n d  was surveyed into townships, ranges, sections and quarter sections,
DeBow s Review  5 (1848). 25.
Acts passed at the 2nd Sess. O f the 12th Legislature o f  the State o f  Louisiana. January 4, 1836 (New Orleans: 
Jerome Bayon, 1836). 6.
“An Act to establish additional land offices in the States o f  Louisiana and Arkansas." Approved, July 7, 1838 (see 
Richard Peters (ed.). Public Statutes at Large o f  the U.S.A., vol. 5 (Boston: Charles C. Little and James Brown, 
1856), 287).
Arthur H. Cole, "Cyclical and Sectional Variations in the Sale o f  Public Lands, 1816-60,” Review o f  Economic 
Statistics 9 (1927), 44.
Paul W. Gates, The Farmer's Age: Agriculture. 1815-1860 (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1960), 54.
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advertised on periodicals, and sold to the highest bidder at public a u c t i o n . U n s o l d  
land was offered at discount rates, with the minimum price o f $2 per acre in 1800 up to 
1820, and $1.25 thereafter.’̂ ’
This official route to land title was not what most Red River Valley people relied 
upon. Another popular means for achieving property ownership was to post, improve, 
and claim land without any legal justification and got land title later. People commonly 
called those who preempted public land “squatters.” These preemptors were tolerated 
and even intentionally encouraged, because labor was chronically scarce whereas land 
was abundant. Moreover, during the colonial period squatters were an effective means 
o f claiming sovereignty and improving the frontier territory. Squatting filled a political 
and administrative vacuum, especially during the transition from one regime to another. 
The neutral zone between the Sabine and Red Rivers — a “refuge o f squatters” -  might 
be a representative case.’̂ * The presence of squatters challenges the notion o f frontier 
migration as a gradual and constant westward expansion of settlement. Most squatters 
sought out public land in desirable locations and they moved around in leapfrog 
p a t t e rn .Squa t t e r s  made small improvements, waited for the demand for land to rise, 
sold the improved land, and started another tract.
On the outer edge o f settlement, squatters were actively engaged in such speculative 
practices. By the efforts of these enterprising pioneers, large acres o f Red River land 
were cleared. On the other hand, squatters were a disruptive element. Squatters evaded
The American system was not successfully implanted in the Red River lowland. Since there already existed a 
system that had been in operation for over a hundred years (Harry L. Coles, "Applicability o f  the Public Land System 
to Louisiana," Mississippi I'alley Historical Review  43 (1956), 39-41). Township system as a landscape feature failed 
to be materialized in the long-lot zones, but it worked well as reference lines.
Gates, The Farmer's Age, 52.
U.S. Congress, "Sabine River," Senate Doc. 199, 2nd Sess. 27th Congress, 1842, 35.
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taxes and their presence inevitably created conflicts with legitimate settlers, which 
eventually motivated U.S. Congress to come up with a resolution to evict these illegal 
occupants. However, the efforts of the State and Federal governments did not succeed to 
change the status quo and the failure o f the eviction policy led to the movement toward 
the adoption o f a preemption law in 1830. Central to this new initiative was the 
recognition o f the right o f squatters and the legitimization o f their claims. The 
Congressional statutes enabled the preemptors to purchase their claims up to 160 acres 
for minimum prices and free from competitive b i d d i n g . I n  Louisiana, the act as to the 
pre-emption of public lands was adopted earlier in 1811.'*'
Now squatters occupied the public lands well ahead of the auction, made as many 
improvements as they could, and purchased their own claims at auction. The more the 
squatters improved the land, the more they became committed to it. However, the 
clearing and breaking of the earth and the fencing the cleared field cost preemptors 
considerable amount o f time, capital and labor.'*' In opening new land and posting its 
de jure  or de facto  ownership, an important landscape component was the fence. In the
Mitchell. Commercialism and Frontier, 34.
"An Act to grant pre-emption rights to settlers on the public lands," approved. May 29. 1830 (see Richard Peters 
(ed.). Public Statutes at Large o f  the U.S.A.. vol. 4 (Boston: Charles C. Little and James Brown. 1846). 420-1). See 
also Mark T. Kanazawa, "Possession is Nine Points o f  the Law: The political economy o f  early public land disposal." 
Explorations in Economic History 33 (1996), 228-31; De Bow's Review 28 (1860). 279.
“Act o f  February 15, 1811. ch. 14, sec.5."
.And be it further enacted. That every person who, either by virtue o f  a French or Spanish grant recognized by the 
laws o f  the United States, or under a claim confirmed by the commissioners appointed for the purpose of ascertaining 
the rights o f  persons claiming lands in the territory o f  Orleans, owns a tract o f  land bordering on any river, creek, 
bayou, or water course, in the said territory, and not exceeding in depth forty arpens. French measure, shall be 
entitled to a preference in becoming the purchaser o f  any vacant tract o f land adjacent to. and back o f his own tract, 
not exceeding forty arpens, French measure, in depth, nor in quantity o f land that which is contained in his own tract, 
at the same price, and on the same terms and conditions, as are, or may be, provided by law for the other public lands 
in the said territory..: Provided however, that the right o f  pre-emption granted by this section shall not extend so far 
in depth, as to include lands fit for cultivation, bordering on another river, c reek  bayou or water course (see Richard 
Peters (ed.). Public Statutes at Large o f  the U.S.A., vol. 2 (Boston: Charles C. Little and James Brown, 1845), 663).
Estimation is that in clearing land labor costs measured by man-days per acre differed considerably depending on 
the areas to be cleared. Forested areas, for instance, required 13 to 36 man-days in clearing, gathering and burning 
stumps, whereas only 1 to 2 man-days were enough to break grasslands in the 19'*' century (see Martin L. Primack,
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antebellum period, it was customary to erect fences around crop fields and vegetable 
gardens. All unfenced land was considered common pasture that everybody could share. 
Any damage caused by marauding animals was the farmer's loss.'^^ This tradition of 
open range traces back to the colonial period. The Spanish colonial government 
specified that every inhabitant had to enclose, within 3 years, the whole front o f his 
land. Cattle were permitted to go at large from November 11 to March 15 of the 
following year. At other times, owners o f the domestic animals were responsible for the 
damage their cattle caused to their neighbors.'*'* The rule dictated that lands had to be 
fenced at least when crops stood in the fields. The extent of land improvements, 
therefore, depended upon the financial and physical capabilities o f squatters or legal 
settlers. Because of this, riverine bottomlands that were relatively easy to reclaim 
became favorite targets for the land improvement (Figure lV-15).
Improving land was one of the most common ways of increasing farm values.'** In 
the Red River Valley, the drainage o f inland water bodies and the construction of levees 
constituted a central part of land improvement efforts at the regional level. Although 
individual proprietors and squatters were able to manage small-scale improvements, 
large-scale land improvement entailed intensive inputs of capital, labor, time and effort. 
A fimdamental and wide-ranging transformation of regional geography was, therefore.
"Land Clearing Under Nineteenth-Century Techniques: some preliminary calculations." yourna/ o f  Economic 
History.' 22 ( 1962). 495).
S. E. Kantor. "The Political Economy o f Coalition-Formation: The case o f livestock enclosure in the Postbellum 
South." Explorations in Economic History 32 (1995). 83-4.
"Don Alexander O’Reilly's order o f 1770" cited in B. F. French. Historical Collections o f  Louisiana. Part 5, 290.
Donald F. Schaefer. "A Model o f Migration and Wealth Accumulation: Farmers at the Antebellum Southern 
Frontier.” Explorations in Economic History 24 (1987). 141: Generally, rich Red River bottomlands fetched higher 
price than uplands did. On the eve o f  the Civil War. the bottomland averaged about S25 to S30 per acre, whereas 
uplands were quoted at from S5 to $10 per acre. Improved plantation lands in Red River bottom ran up to S75 per 
acre (W alter Prichard (ed.). A Tourist’s (J.W. Dorr) Description o f  Louisiana in I860. Louisiana Historical 
Quarterly 21(1938). 1110-1214. various pages).
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Figure IV-15 Riverine Land Improvement
Source: Surveyor General Office, Township Map (Northwestern District, LA 
T15R11-12, T16R12-13), 1840
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the work o f State-sponsored agencies such as the Board of Internal Improvements and 
the Board o f Public Works, parish governments and, to a lesser extent, private 
contractors.
In 1811, the U.S. Congress donated public lands to the Territory o f Orleans, and 5 % 
of the sales o f  public lands were reserved for the construction o f roads and levees. In 
order to administer the funds the State Legislature created, by act o f March 20, 1826, the 
Board of Internal Improvements.'^* Later, an act o f 1833 approved the incorporation of 
the Board o f Public Works with the aim of generating fund for internal improvement.’*̂  
From this time on, engineers affiliated with the Board of Public Works and the Office o f 
the State Engineer carried out all the major projects on the Red River and its tributaries. 
These public agencies established and maintained roads, levees, bridges, canals and 
ditches. In case o f emergency, the engineers could mobilize male slaves o f 15 to 60 
years o f age from nearby plantations.'**
By the 1848 act, the State was divided into four internal improvement districts. With 
the exception o f Catahoula which belonged to the fourth district, most o f Red River
Sam Mims. "Louisiana's Administration oI'Swamp Land Funds." Louisiana Historical Quarterly 28 ( 1945). 293; 
Acts passed at the 2nd  Session o f  the 7 th Legislature o f  the State o f  Louisiana. January 2. 1826 (New Orleans: James 
M. Bradford. 1826). 104.
.Acts passed at the 1st Session o f  the I Ith Legislature o f  the State o f  Louisiana. January 7. 1833 (New Orleans: 
Jerome Bayon. 1833). 36-41. All the details on the internal improvement made in the Red River Valley are contained 
in the collection o f  acts passed by the State Legislature. The first volume is entitled . lets passed at the 1st Session o f  
the Legislative C ouncil o f  the Territory o f  Orleans, begun and held in the Principal, in the City o f  New Orleans on 
December 3. 1804 (New Orleans: James M. Bradford. 1805). The last volume is .Acts passed  by 5 th Legislature o f  the 
State o f  Louisiana, a t its 1st Session, held and begun in the city o f Baton Rouge, on the 16th o f  January. 1860 (Baton 
Rouge: J.M. Taylor. I860). More than 55 volumes available for the analysis o f  antebellum period are stacked in the 
Law Library o f  the Louisiana State University.
R. W. Harrison. Swamp Land Reclamation in Louisiana. 1849-1879: .A study o fflo a d  control and land drainage 
in Louisiana under the Swamp Land Grant o f  1849 (Baton Rouge. 1955). 12. During the colonial period, each head 
o f household or man over the age of 14 were taxed in order to finance the public work. They were also mobilized in 
public works. See "Public Works Roster o f  Natchitoches. 1794” and "Tax Roll o f Natchitoches. February 3. 1794." 
in E.S. Mills. Natchitoches Colonials. 99-105. Later, they also hired cheap labor which became easier to find with 
the inflow o f  Irish immigrants. Private contractors relied on these wage labors. Bayou Rapides Navigation Company, 
for instance, employed gangs o f  Irish immigrants in cleaning and enlarging Bayou Bertrand and constructing a drainage 
canal between Saline Bayou and Bertrand (Barber, Historic Cotile. 77-9).
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Valley parishes were grouped into the third d i s t r i c t . T h e  district lines were also 
effective for the management of swampland. The act of 1852 authorized the State Land 
Office to sell warrants for one million acres o f so-called "swampland” granted to 
Louisiana following the approval o f the U.S. Congress on March 2, 1849 (Figure IV- 
16). Based on the act. heads of families were provided the privilege of entering 40 to 
320 acres o f land at the State Land Office at Baton Rouge by agreeing to pay within a 
year the price o f $1.25 per acre.'^" The prices set by the State Legislature in 1857 were 
more specific. In the parishes o f Claiborne. Bienville. Winn. Bossier. De Soto. 
Natchitoches and Sabine, all lands that remained unsold for 5 years were re-offered at a 
decreased price o f 75 cents per acre: those that remained unsold for more than 10 years 
at 50 cents; and those more than 15 years on the market at 25 cents.
The swamp land grant eventually generated a large number o f land titles. 
Furthermore, the proceeds from the sales provided funds for a variety o f projects which 
were initiated by the State Legislature and implemented by the Office o f State Engineers 
and the Board o f Swamp Land Commissioners.'^" Improvement efforts were focused on
".All that part o f  the state o f  Louisiana lying east o f  the Mississippi river shall compose the first district; the 
Ouachita and Blue Rivers and their tributaries, and all the country lying between them and the Mississippi River shall 
form the second district; the Red River and its tributaries, and the Sabine and its tributaries, shall form the third 
districts; the fourth district shall consist o f all that part o f  the state west o f the Mississippi and south o f  Red River" 
(Acts passed at the 1st Session o f  the 2nd Legislature o f  the State o f  Louisiana held and begun in the C ity of.S'ew 
Orleans on the 17th day o f  January, 1848 (New Orleans; Office o f the Louisiana Courier. 1848). 63).
Harrison. Swam p Land Reclamation in Louisiana, 1849-1879. 10; Mims. "Louisiana’s Administration o f  Swamp 
Land Funds," 285. An act o f  1853 granted an extension o f  time to the settlers who made settlement on the 
overflowed land prior to the passage of the act (See .Act No. 56 in Acts passed by the 1st Legislature o f  the State o f  
Louisiana, held and  begun in the Town o f  Baton Rouge on the 17th o f  Januarv, 1853 (New Orleans: Emile La Sere. 
1853). 35-6.
Mims. "Louisiana’s Administration o f Swamp Land Funds. ” 290.
Some o f  the m ajor projects conducted from 1854 to 1858 in this region are as follows; the erection o f  a 20-mile 
levee from the Bayou Rapides down to Dunn’s Bayou in Rapides in 1854; general works near Alexandria and 
Campti; ditch works on Turner’s and Yellow Bayous and embankment on Mill Bayou in Avoyelles; the levees and 
drains at the bayous o f  Tressler’s, .VlcNeiley’s Island and C ut-O ff in Catahoula; drainage surveys o f  the Bayou Pierre 
area and the east side o f  Red River in Bossier; the embankment at the lower mouth o f  Yellow Bayou; embankment at 
Mill Bayou on Bayou de Glaize in Avoyelles; works for closing the Bayous between Tone’s and Grand Bayous in 
Caddo; levee and drainage works on the south side o f  Red River; levee on Rapides Island from Jean de Jean to the 
town o f  Alexandria; and levee on Red River below Cassandra (Harrison. Swamp Land Reclamation in Louisiana. 
40 .41 .48-51).
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I I Township (Swamp Lands)
Overflowed Lands 
•  Parish Seat
a ■!
Figure FV-16 Distribution of Swamp Lands in the Red River Valley 
Shaded squares represent townships which had “swampy” lands within their bounds. 
Source: “Map o f  Louisiana Representing the Several Land Districts,” Report o f  the 
Commissioner o f  the General Land Office (Washington: Robert Armstrong, 1853).
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flood control, drainage, reclamation of swamps and overflowed lands, building bridges, 
road construction, opening canals, cutting a channel through the rapides at Alexandria, 
levee construction, dredging sandbars, removing the Great Raft, clearing out similar 
obstructions on navigation channels, and constructing lock dams (Table IV-19). The 
largest was without doubt the clearance of the l o g j a m s . T h e  1850s turned out to be a 
decade of the "great transformation" in the shaping of the regional geography. 
Numerous projects in the Red River Valley were approved by the State Legislature in 
this decade with the generous amount ($340.000) o f financial supports.
The increase in improved land was not necessarily translated into equal distribution 
of land. Figure IV-17 presents the structure o f land values held by heads o f households 
as o f 1850. It implies that Rapides. Claiborne and Sabine parishes were "poor men's 
countries.” where more than 60% of the heads of households did not own land or other 
immovable assets. Heads of households in Bossier. Avoyelles. Natchitoches and Caddo 
parishes were, by contrast, richer: these parishes contained many who owned more than 
$5000 o f real estate. The proportion o f the middle class with real estate values o f $1000 
to $5000 was high in Avoyelles. Caddo and Bienville parishes. Overall, the ownership 
pattern was most polarized in Rapides and the most balanced was Bossier.
Functional Division of the Region
The place-ïotm\n% process powered by internal improvements finds its counterpart 
in the spatial realm. The mechanism of spatial organization started to be in motion.
When Captain Henry Shreve set out to clear the logjams in 1833. the front o f the raft began at Campti. about 25 
miles above Natchitoches, and choked the main channel for about 100 miles. The raft was not a continuous blockage 
but a series o f logjams o f  vary ing length and density. With snagboats Archimedes. Souvenir. Java and Pearl and 160 
crew workers, he cleared, in the first year. 70 miles o f  the river by removing about fitly smaller logjams. By 1838. the 
first stage was completed, resulting in the opening o f 160 miles o f  waterways and a million and a half acres o f  land 
(Humphreys. "The Great Raft o f  the Red River." in Gilley (ed.). \o r ih  Louisiana. 1984). 73).
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Table IV-19
Major Projects of Internal Improvement in the Red River Valley, 1811-1860
Year Act# Acts or Resolutions Appropriation
1811 An act to open a  road from Concordia to A lexandria Max. 52000
1811 An act to open a road from the mouth o f  Red River to Avo)elles Max. 5 500
1814 An act to improve the navigation from the B. B oeuf along the B. Lamoureux to RR and to B. Crocodile to 
adm it o f  loaded flat o r keep boats carrying 40 bales o f  cotton to pass to  RR
Lottery
1820 An act to incorporate Rapide Navigation Co. for the improvement o f  the B. Rapide, Cotile and Jean de Jean
1822 An act to clear out a  passage between Alexandria and the town o f  Natchitoches 53000
1824 An act to open and im prove the navigation o f  Old R. in Avoyelles $ 500
1826 An act to create a Board o f  Internal Improvements
1829 An act to improve the navigation from B. Robert to the junction  o f  the B B oeuf & Courtableau 53000
1830 A n act to improve the navigation o f  the B. de Glaze in Avoyelles 52000
1830 An act to incorporate Bayou B oeuf Navigation Co. Cap. 5 12200
1833 An act to incorporate a Board o f  Public W orks and create a Fund for Internal Improvement Fund 5 20000
1835 An act to incorporate the Red River Railroad Co.
1836 (Resolution) to establish a land office at N atchitoches named the Red River Land O ffice
1836 An act to incorporate the Lake Providence and Red River Railroad Co. C ap.52000000
1836 An act to incorporate the Rapides N avigation Co.
1837 An act to incorporate the Natchitoches and Sabine Railroad Co Cap.5 600000
1837 An act to incorporate the Vidalia, Harrisonburg and A lexandria Railroad Co. Cap 51500000
1840 105 An act to remove the raft on RR 5 5000
1847 174 An act to make a slack water navigation in the B. Rapides 5  3500
1848 86 An act to take sufficient hands and materials to open a channel through the falls in RR 5 5000
1848 238 An act to construct three locks in the B. B oeuf 512000
1848 241 An act to improve the B. Rapides 5  8500
1852 155 An act to improve the Falls o f  RR at Alexandria 520000
1854 148 An act to com plete the im provement o f  the Falls o f  RR at Alexandria 515000
1854 149 (R) to require a survey o f  Yellow Bayou in Avoyelles 5 2000
1854 158 An act to improve the navigation o f  RR 5 5000
1856 182 An act to improve the navigation o f  the O uachita R iver at Catahoula and Rock Row Shoals 516000
1857 152 An act to improve the falls in RR at A lexandria 520000
1857 164 An act to authorize the construction o f  a lock at or near the mouth o f  B. Lamourie 515000
1857 214 An act to improve and m aintain the navigation o f  the Red and O uachita Rivers 5 3000
1857 277 An act for the construction o f  certain levees in the parish o f  Catahoula 5 4000
1857 286 An act authorizing the Third Swam p Land Commissioner to close Pascagoula and other Bayous 525000
1858 104 An act to  appropriate som e money out o f  the Swam p Land Fund for the leveeing and drainage in Avoyelles 510000
1858 111 An act to survey and construct certain swam p land works on the RR in Avoyelles 510000
1858 118 An act relative to certain w orks (leveeing) to be done in Rapides 540000
1858 129 An act appropriating S22,000 to reclaim swamp and overflowed lands in Bossier 522000
1858 153 An act to reclaim the sw am p and overflowed lands in the parish o f  Caddo 518000
1858 168 An act to reclaim  the sw am p and overflowed lands on the B. Pierre River 520000
1858 203 An act entitled to reclaim  the swamp and overflowed lands o f  C oushatta C hute in N atchitoches 510000
1858 261 An act to reclaim the sw am p and overflowed lands in Natchitoches 520000
1859 149 An act supplem entary to "an  act to reclaim  the swamp and overflowed lands on C oushatta Chute" 511000
1859 181 An act appropriating the  sum  o f  S5000 to remove obstructions in B. Saline in C atahoula 5 5000
1859 192 An act to construct certain swam p land and levee w orks in Rapides 529000
1859 193 An act to  clean out and drain the B. Dorchetie 5 5000
1859 194 An act to reclaim  the sw am p and overflowed lands in Caddo and De Solo 5 5000
1859 195 An act to clean out and drain the B. C om i in C laiborne and Union 510000
1860 204 An act to appropriate the sum  o f  S2500 to repair and construct levees on Black R. in Catahoula 5 2500
I860 214 A n act m aking appropriation to com plete the work now under contract on B. Pierre 5 1800
I860 234 An act to appropriate S27.500 to complete certain works now in progress o f  com pletion, in Rapides 527500
Note: (R) resolution; Max. maximum amount o f appropriation; Cap. capital 
Sources: Acts Passed at the Sessions o f  the Legislature o f  the Territory o f  
Orleans (New Orleans: various publishers, 1811); /fc/f passed at the Sessions 
o f  the Legislature o f  the State o f  Louisiana (New Orleans, Donaldsonville, 
Baton Rouge: various publishers, 1813-1860)
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Figure IV-17 Structure o f the Value o f Real Estate Held by Head of Household, 1850
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The multi-layered communal activities evolving in the newly-settled region were 
modulated at functional centers or nodal points. To use more mundane terms, the 
development o f the Red River region was not exclusively agricultural; it also included 
towns, trade, transportation and the gradual integration of the nascent regional system 
into national and world systems. All these were coordinated within a functional 
framework.
As time approached the end of pioneering stage, the Red River Valley began to be 
fragmented into several functional sub-regions. The points of reference in the early 
colonial period were military posts, local trade centers, outlying farmsteads and 
relatively dense communities called "settlements." The growth of population and the 
spread o f settlement multiplied both the nodal points and the functions that these nodes 
had to take on. As the region was organized into road districts, wards, municipalities, 
parishes, and congressional and judicial districts, there appeared various functions to be 
coordinated such as administration. Justice, security, education, religion, finance, 
internal improvements, elections, road control, and tax collection. The functional layers 
of these were superimposed on the natural environment.
At the outset, the municipalities and parishes provided base lines for the 
organization o f the regional system. The creation o f these sub-regional units was an 
attempt to adapt to increasing population density and demand for services. As the settled 
area expanded beyond the range of effective administration, new governing bodies had 
to be created. New towns and parishes were created as local and provincial conditions 
warranted.'^'*
‘ Skinner (ed.). The City in Late Imperial China. 18.
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Upon the cession o f the Province of Louisiana to the United States, the vast territory 
of the Red River Valley was reorganized and the colonial systems o f military posts and 
their dependencies were replaced by civic post-colonial systems. On April 10, 1805, the 
Legislative Council o f the Territory o f Orleans organized the territory into 12 Counties, 
i.e., Orleans, German Coast, Acadia, La Fourche, Iberville, Point Coupee, Atacapas. 
Opelousas, Natchitoches, Rapides, Ouachitta and Concordia. The County of Rapides 
comprised the settlements o f Rapides, Avoyelles, Catahoula, Bayou Boeuf, Bayou 
Robert and other smaller settlements and the County o f Natchitoches embraced the 
District o f Natchitoches and the Parish of St. Franc is.
The county system was replaced in 1807 by parish system, the boundaries o f which 
followed the dividing lines used by the Spanish for ecclesiastical purposes. When the 
territory was later divided into 19 Parishes, Avoyelles was separated from Rapides 
Parish. Catahoula was the last parish to be created during the era o f the Territory of 
Orleans. Although the territory achieved statehood in 1812, new parishes were not 
created until late: Claiborne (1828), Caddo (1838), Bossier (1843), Sabine (1843), De 
Soto (1843), Bienville (1848) and Winn (1852) (Table IV-20. Figure IV-18).
In many ways, the creation o f new parishes was a sign o f increasing population and 
the expansion of settlement. The changes in human and geographical conditions 
required rearrangement o f  spaces. The reasons for the partitioning o f spaces and places 
might be mundane and practical. The difficulty in traveling to the seat of justice, for 
instance, was one o f the most fundamental motives for the creation o f a new parish. In
.Acts passed at the 1st Session o f  the Legislative Council o f  the Territory o f  Orleans, begun and held in  the 
Principal, in the City o f  New O rleans on December J, 1804 (New Orleans: James M. Bradford. 1805), 144. 146. 
148.
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T ab le  IV -20
Acts Concerning the Establishment o f Parishes and the Adjustment o f Boundaries
Year Act H Session Details
ISOS Ch25 1“ Sess Lig Council of TO
1807 Ch. 1 2"“ Session, I* Legislature
1808 Ch. 10 I" Session, 2"* Legislature
1809 Ch. 16 2“* Session, 2** Legislature
1812 Ch. 12 I " Sess I " Gen. Assm., LA
1816 2“’ Session, 2 "  Legislature
1818 2"“ Session, 3" Legislature
1827 I* Session, 8* Legislature
1828 No.42 2*’ Session, 8" Legislature
1830 2"’ Session, 9" Legislature
1835 1" Session, 12“ Legislature
1838 2 "  Session, 13“ Legislature
18-13 N 33 1“ Session, 16“ Legislature
1843 N. 46 1" Session, 16“ Legislature
1843 N. 88 1" Session, 16“ Legislature
1845 Mi l l  1“ Session, 17“  Legislature
1845 N.135 1“ Session, 17“  Legislature
1846 N. 61 1* Session, I* Legislature
1847 N.153 S" Session, I* Legislature
1848 N 162 1* Session, 2 "  Legislature
1848 N.I83 I* Session, 2 "  Legislature
1850 N.I53 3“  Legislature, Baton Rouge
1852 N. 85 4“  Legislature
1852 N.106 4“  Legislature
1852 N.1I2 4“  Legislature
1854 N.203 1* Session, 2 "  Legislature
1857 N. 57 2 "  Session, 3“  Legislature
An act to divide the territory into 12 counties, i e . Orleans. German CoasL Acadia, La Fourche, 
Iberville, Point Coupee, Atacapas, Opelousas, Natchitoches, Rapides, Ouachitta and Concordia 
An act to divide T O into 19 parishes. Settlement of Rapides and its former dependencies ( 15“), 
the Avoyelles (I6“). the parish of Natchitoches comprehending the parish of St. Francis ( 17“) 
An act to erect the Catahoula into a district parish
Am act to alter the line separating the county of Natchitoches from the county of Rapides
Act for the better defining the limits of the county of Natchitoches
Act for establishing the limits between the county of Opelousas and the county of Rapides
An act to define and establish the boundanes of the parish of Avoyelles
An act to establish the eastern boundary line of liie parish for Natchitoches
An act to create a new parish in the parish o f Natchitoches, to be called the parish of Claiborne
An act to establish the boundary line between the parishes of Catahoula and Washita
An act to establish the western boundary of the parish of Catahoula
An act to create and establish the parish of Caddo
An act to create a new parish in the parish of Claiborne to be called the parish of Bossier
An act to create a new parish in the county of Natchitoches, to be called the parish of Sabine
An act to create and establish the parish of Dc Solo
An act to re-annex to the parish of Catahoula certain territory
An act to alter the boundary line between the parishes of Caddo and De Soto
An act changing and fixing definitely the boundary line between Natchitoches and Rapides
An act changing and fixing definitely the boundary line between Rapides and Avoyelles
An act to define and establish the boundaries o f the parish of Avoyelles
An act to divide the parish o f Claiborne and create the pansh of Bienville
An act directing a census to be taken of portions of the parishes of Natchitoches, Catahoula and
Rapides with a view to the formation of a new parish to be called Dugdemonia
An act to create the pansh of Winn
An act attaching a portion of the parish of Natchitoches to the parish of Rapides
An act to fix the boundary between the Rapides and the panshes of S i Landry and Calcasieu
An act defining the boundary line of Sabine parish
An act altering the line between the parishes of Bienville and Natchitoches
Sources: Acts passed at the 1 '̂ Session o f  the Legislative Council o f  the Territory 
o f  Orleans (New Orleans: James M. Bradford, 1805); Acts Passed at the Sessions 
o f  the Legislature o f  the Territory o f  Orleans (New Orleans: various publishers,
1806- ISW);  Acts passed at the f  Session o f  the f  General Assembly o f  the State 
o f  Louisiana (New Orleans: Thierry, Printer o f the State of Louisiana, 1812); Acts 
passed at the Sessions o f  the Legislature o f  the State o f  Louisiana (New Orleans, 
Donaldsonville, Baton Rouge: various publishers, 1813-1860)
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Figure IV-18 Red River Valley Parishes, 1810 and I860 
Dash lines indicate the approximate parish boundaries in 1810.
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over-stretched parishes, sheriffs and other public officers were required to ride long 
distance in order to carry out duties and those people living in outer areas had to get 
through the painful journey in order to attend the courts to resolve civil and criminal 
d i s p u t e s . T h e  construction of a courthouse close to the general public, therefore, 
contained various advantages. It would take little effort and cost to get to the 
courthouse. Moreover, compact parishes would encourage a communal unity and 
identity.
Technically, a petition from the inhabitants had to be filed before the Louisiana 
House in order to create a new p a r i s h . T h e n ,  a census was to be taken in the 
commimities under consideration to determine the eligibility o f the parishhood. In 
accordance with the Constitution o f the State of Louisiana, "no new parish shall be 
created with a territory less than 625 square miles, nor with a population less than the 
full number entitling it to a Representative, nor when the creation of such new parish 
would leave any other parish without the said extent of territory and amount o f 
population."’’  ̂Partly because of these strict conditions, some petitions were discarded.
The governing body of each parish consisted of parish Judges and justices o f the 
peace. The decision-making group was officially called the Parish Jury or the Police 
Jury}^^ The powers exercised by the police jury can be classified into legislative, 
administrative and judicial. The body assessed and levied taxes, made contracts, enacted
De Bow 's Review 12 (1852). 258.
Southern Advocate and Catahoula Register. December 24. 1853.
Mr. Farmer turned in before the House a petition from the inhabitants o f Catahoula. Rapides, and Natchitoches 
[Red River Whig. A lexandria February 6, 18 4 1 ). This petition seems to be aimed for the creation o f the parish o f 
Dugdemonia which listed on Table IV-20.
Article III. Legislative DepartmenL Art. 8, 1852 in Huey P. Long (ed.). Constitutions o f  the State o f  Louisiana 
(Baton Rouge: Ramires-Jones Printing. 1930), 22.
L. E. Chandler. "A Study o f Parish Government in Louisiana" College Bulletin Southeastern Louisiana College 
17(1960). 10.
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ordinances, organized the judicial systems, administered election laws, maintained 
roads, and appointed officers. Toward the end o f  the 1840s, all the members o f  the 
police jury were elected by popular vote.’*' Other elected officers included sheriffs, 
assessors, coroners and clerks. At the parish seats, they carried on a variety o f 
administrative functions.
There were other important functional units. Police Jury Ward was one o f them. It 
was the duty o f the parish judges and justices o f  the peace, with the assistance o f  parish 
surveyors, to divide a parish into several wards. The wards were usually plotted and 
numbered following water channels, townships lines or public highways.'*' Each ward, 
in turn, nested several Road Districts within its arena. Overseers took control o f the 
districts and were responsible for the general management o f roads. In association with 
these road districts. Captains of Patrols and commissioners for the sale of "distrayed" 
stock supplemented the road overseers' work.'*^
The creation o f  parishes was followed by the incorporation of major towns such as 
parish seats and other commercial and transportation centers. A municipal government 
was a central unit o f local administration. Incorporated towns in the Red River Valley 
included Alexandria, Natchitoches, Cheneyville. Shreveport, Marksville. Mansfield, 
Homer, Minden, Trinity, Sparta, Arcadia, Ringgold and Winfield. High-order services -- 
political, judicial, administrative, economic and social — were provided by these high- 
ranking centers.'*"* These nodal points were in the center o f a multitude o f functional
Chandler. "A Study o f  Parish Government in Louisiana." 11.
Act .Vo. 22 passed a t the 2nd Session o f  the 14th Legislature o f  the State o f  Louisiana, held and begun on the 6th 
day o f  January, 1840 (New Orleans: Bullitt. Magne, 1840.
The Villager. Marksville. July 3. 1858.
James T. Lemon. "Spatial Order: Households in Local Communities and Regions." in J.P. Greenne and J R. Pole 
(ed.) Colonial British .4merica (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press. 1984). 88.
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webs, which helped bind dispersed communities together. In other words, the Red River 
Valley towns were reliable and potent geographical agents for the imposition of spatial 
order among scattered settlements.
The authorities in both town and parish governments had the power to levy taxes, 
incur debts and issue b o n d s .T a x a t i o n  was a lifeline o f towns and parishes. Just as 
parishes and towns were not uniform in areal size and population, nor was the level of 
taxable wealth. Taxes were collected by sheriffs, or the ex-officio tax collectors.’** 
There were a variety o f sources of revenue (Table lV-21). The principal was the general 
property tax. Taxes on mills ($73,799), slaves ($64,248) and real estates ($47,966), in 
particular, accounted for a significant portion o f government revenue. License taxes on 
trades and professions ($21,150), the internal improvement tax ($18,465) and the poll 
tax ($14,189) also enriched the parish fund. Horses and mares ($4,658), carriages 
($766), money loaned at interest ($2,429), capital invested in transportation (2,488), and 
stocks in steamboats ($27) were other important targets of taxation.
The amount o f assessed tax reflects the total property value o f each parish in any 
given year, i.e., it mirrors the level o f wealth o f each parish. In the year 1860, Rapides 
($53,444), Natchitoches ($32,983) and Caddo ($26,148) collected the largest amount of 
parish taxes, in that order. They were trailed by Bossier ($23,730), De Soto ($23,490), 
Claiborne ($24,945), Catahoula ($21,062) and Avoyelles ($19,440). Less well-off were 
the parishes o f Bienville ($12,063), Winn ($7,026) and Sabine ($5,864).
Chandler. “A Study o f  Parish Government in Louisiana,”  8.
Limited access to the Sheriffs  office and poor intra-parish connectivity encouraged the establishment o f tax- 
collecting centers. The Sheriffs o f  Bossier Parish, for instance, designated specific places and dates for the taxpayers 
to attend and pay. Favorite sites for that purpose were country stores, mill sites, election precincts, or nearby towns: 
Pemberton’s Store, Tuesday. March 16, 1858; Collinsburg, Wednesday; Rocky MounL Friday; Gamble’s Store, 
Thursday; Sleigh’s Mill, Monday, March 22; Mrs. Deck’s, Tuesday; Bellevue, Saturday; Fillmore, Wednesday; 
Doyle’s Precinct, Thursday,... {The Bossier Times, Bellevue, March 6, 1858).
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Parish Rl: R ' RI3NR* 11 M'* Car ‘ LM' Irans ‘ l.ic." Mill' Poll' Im pro '' Sleam ' Total
Avoy 3244 01 213 85 5206 27 184 49 93 14 204 62 114 .54 1550 6032 25 1125 1472 63 19440 80
Uien 149649 109 07 3576 55 46 33 36 35 113 13 86 02 1330 3278 58 1171 819.53 12063.05
Moss 3346 14 114 40 7301 79 819 06 124 87 372 58 102 26 1420 730892 993 1827 18 2373020
Caddo 4498 56 483 61 6709 97 85 90 4 7 4 0 2 6 0 3 6 644 50 2885 7681 91 937 191542 26148 63
Calah 3580 34 441 58 5313 31 789 10 37 95 127 65 10071 1695 6253 30 11.36 1563 65 23 50 21062 09
Clalb 368925 69 78 6143 83 044 25 104 81 290 65 234 16 2940 6844 18 1974 1711 04 2494595
OcSot 416828 370 45 6757 95 52 80 148 16 240 86 125 51 1715 6934 32 1189 1788 58 23490 91
Natch 626092 0 822825 714 90 64 02 394 53 385 20 3175 9630 48 1720 2407 62 32983 92
Rapid 1355033 21 81 1255979 756 88 91 61 325 71 499 09 2785 16681 58 1997 417146 4.17 53444 43
Sabin 936 82 4 8 2 4 1355 62 194 03 1060 44 66 94 24 400 1555 83 835 38896 5864
Winn 1217.78 115 11 1095 58 70 34 7 53 54 27 102 23 1255 1597 72 1112 39943 702699
RRV 4598892 19789 64248 91 4658 08 766 44 242902 248846 21150 73799 07 14189 18465 50 27 67 250201
Notes:  ̂tax on real estate o f residents, Tax on real estate o f non-residents, Tax on slaves. Tax on horses, 
mares, etc., Tax on carriages and vehicles, Tax on money loaned at interest, fax on capital vested in traffic, 
etc., '' Licenses on trades, professions, etc., ' Mill tax for support o f free public schools,-' Poll tax for support of 
free public schools, Internal improvement tax, ' Stock or interest in steamboats, etc.; tax rates, 16.66 %  cents on 
the $100 o f property.
Source: Annual Report o f  the Auditor oj Public Accounts to the General Assembly o f  the State o f  Louisiana 
(Baton Rouge: Tom Bynum State Printer, 1861).
C/)
C/)
In order to draw a more realistic picture o f the geographies of welfare, I calculated 
per-capita amount of taxes paid by white population and, based on the results, arranged 
parishes as follows: Bossier ($7.09), Caddo ($5.52), Rapides ($5.50), Natchitoches 
($5.23), De Soto ($4.92), Catahoula ($3.84), Avoyelles ($3.29), Claiborne ($2.77), 
Bienville ($2.04), Sabine ($1.43), and Winn ($1.28). Surprisingly, it was not Rapides, 
Natchitoches or Caddo but Bossier Parish that led the region. Bossier Parish was on the 
top four in such key areas as real-estate taxes paid by resident white population (Rapides 
$1.40, Bossier $1.00, Nathitoches $0.99, Caddo $0.95), slave taxes (Bossier $2.18, 
Caddo $1.42, De Soto $1.41, Natchitoches $1.31), and license taxes (Caddo $0.61, 
Natchitoches $0.50, Bossier $0.42, De Soto $0.36).
The least amounts of per-capita taxes were gathered from Claiborne, Bienville, 
Sabine and Winn parishes. In the middle of the rich and poor parishes were De Soto, 
Catahoula, and Avoyelle. To make a broad generalization, parishes paying higher taxes 
reported larger amount of improved land, produced more cash crops, gathered more 
labor forces, raised larger numbers o f draft animals, and were more involved in 
transportation and commerce.
For both colonial and the U.S. governments, the introduction and appropriate 
management o f a judicial system was one of the earliest tasks that they had to face. The 
institutional device was indispensable for the materialization of democratic principles 
and the formation of peaceful societies.**^ After the Louisiana Purchase, the Territory of
During the colonial period. Captain Commandants o f  the Districts o f  Natchitoches and Rapides were vested with 
civil, military and judicial powers. The administrators were officers o f  the royal army and militiamen. Their primary 
function was to police the region and to preserve its peace. They exercised jurisdiction over all civil cases. The duty 
also encompassed collecting taxes, providing the services o f  notaries public, making inventories o f  and selling the 
estates o f  the deceased, and approving applications for land grant (M artin, The History o f  Louisiana, 211-2).
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Orleans was organized into several judicial districts. The act of 1807 divided the 
territory into five Superior Court Districts; the Counties of Rapides and Natchitoches 
along with Ouachita County belonged to the 4th District. By 1853 the number of 
Judicial Districts had increased to eighteen. At this time, Catahoula Parish belonged, 
alongside Franklin and Caldwell, to the 11th District; Rapides and Avoyelles, to the 
13th; Natchitoches, Sabine and Winn, to the 16th; Bossier, Claiborne and Bienville, to 
the 17th; and finally Caddo and De Soto, to the 18th.'®*
In the meantime, an act o f 1848 decreed the division of the State into four Federal 
Congressional Districts. .All nine parishes in the Red River Valley constituted one 
Representative District, whereas the Senatorial Districts combined two or three parishes 
to make one. Catahoula, together with Franklin and Caldwell, formed one district and 
one Senator was to be elected in this district. Rapides-Avoyelles District was also 
apportioned one. Claiborne-Bossier District, Caddo-De Soto-Sabine District, and 
Natchitoches District were assigned one Senator, each.'®^ By 1859 the Senatorial 
Districts were rearranged as follows; Rapides District, Sabine-Natchitoches-De Soto- 
Caddo District, Winn-Catahoula-Caldwell District, Claiborne District, and Bossier- 
Bienville District.'^" Before this came out, the State was divided by the act o f 1853 into 
four Congressional Districts. All the Red River parishes but Avoyelles and Catahoula 
constituted the 4th District. The latter two parishes were placed in the 3rd District.'^'
'** .4cis passed  at the 2nd Session o f  the 1st Legislature o f  the Territory o f  Orleans, begun and  held  in the City o f  
Sew Orleans on January 12. ISO? (New Orleans: Bradford & Anderson. 1807). 4; ,4cts passed  by the 1st Legislature 
o f  the State o f  Louisiana, held and begun in the Town o f  Baton Rouge on the 17th ofJanuary. 1853  (New Orleans: 
Emile La Sere. 1853), 83-4.
.Acts passed  by the 1st Session o f  the 2nd Legislature o f the State o f  Louisiana, held and begun in the City o f  Sew  
O rleansonthe 17th day o f  January. (New Orleans: Office o f  the Louisiana Courier, 1848). 3-5.
.Acts passed  by the 4th Legislature o f  the State o f  Louisiana at Its 2nd Session, held and begun in the City o f  
Baton Rouge on the 17th o f  January. 1859 (Baton Rouge: J.M. Taylor. 1859), 7-8.
Acts passed by the 1st Legislature o f  the State o f Louisiana, held and begun in the Town o f  Baton Rouge on the 
17th o f  January. 1853 (New Orleans: Emile La Sere. 1853). 252.
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CHAPTER V
GEOGRAPHIES OF PLANTATIONS AND RURAL SETTLEMENT
Throughout the colonial and antebellum period, most o f the Red River Valley 
population resided in the countryside or plantations. By definition, a plantation refers to 
“a settlement in a new or conquered country, chiefly those formed in the New World.” ‘ 
The original meaning of the term, therefore, is quite broad, indicating nothing less than 
the planting of a colony or colonization. It was not until the early 18th century that the 
term came to signify “an estate or farm in a tropical or subtropical country, on which 
cotton, tobacco, sugarcane, coffee or other crops are cultivated chiefly by servile 
labour.”^
Early settlers who planted the Red River colony were traders, hunters, militia and 
squatters. Their contribution to the transformation of the frontier was, however, 
occasional and not concentrated. Almost all the lands remained untilled; huge acres o f 
forested land were still to be tapped. Large-scale clearance o f land had to wait the 
introduction o f the plantation system. Planters, with the help o f their slaves, cut down 
the trees, cleared up the canebrake, grubbed out the brush, drained and plowed fields, 
and planted cash crops. The hardy planters invested the profits from the soils in roads, 
levees, canals, sawmills, cotton gins, sugarhouses, steamboats, schools, churches and 
towns. The first stage o f the Red River Valley’s frontier history thus culminated with 
the elaboration o f the plantation system.
' Oxford English Dictionary, 2nd ed.. vol. 11 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1989), 976.
* Orford English Dictionary, op. cit., 977.
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The plantation in the Red River Valley was a unit o f rural settlement. In size, it 
often surpassed the hamlets and small villages.^ Rather than simply being an estate, the 
plantation represented an independent community, much as the village did in the 
northern states. To Bill Homer, a former slave, a plantation was a '‘small town” 
featuring a two-story Big House, slave quarter, spinning house, smokehouse, blacksmith 
shop, nursery, cookhouse and a number o f sheds."* To be more precise, the plantation 
system denotes a large tract of arable land, cheap and abundant labor forces, bulk- 
processing techniques, and a transportation and marketing network.^ The plantation was 
at once an economic and a cultural institution.*^
The plantation system had several impacts on regional geographies. From the 
economic side, plantations produced staple crops which generated forward and 
backward linkage effects. As staple theory suggests, industry, trade, transportation, 
finance, and government activities were all influenced by staple production.’ It was the 
cash-crop production system that propelled the geo-economic transformation of the Red 
River Valley. From macro-geohistorical point o f view, the plantation-slavery-staple 
crop complex seems to be a creation o f national and international demand for, say. 
cotton and sugar. The world market modulated the “spatial division of labor” by pulling 
capital, labor and other factors o f production into this region.* The internal dynamics 
and external stimuli combined to make plantation a focal point in the settlement system.
 ̂A hamlet is a settlement unit with a cluster o f 25 farms, positioned between an isolated farmstead and a village.
■“G. p. Rawick (ed.). The American Slave: A  Composée Autobiography, vol. 4 (Westport. Conn; Greenwood. [1941) 
1972). 153.
* B. S. Bacot. “The Plantation." in J. Poesch and B. S. Bacot (eds ), Louisiana Buildings. 1720-1940: The historic 
.American buildings survey {Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press. 1997), 88.
* The perspective is that o f  Edgar T. Thompson’s Plantation Societies, Race Relations, and the South: The 
regimentation o f  populations  (Durham. N.C.: Duke University Press, 1975).
’ Harold A. Innis, The Fur Trade in Canada (University o f  Toronto Press. 1956). 385.
* Stuart Bruchey. "Douglass C. North on American Economic Growth." Explorations in Entrepreneurial History 2nd 
ser. 1 (1964). 145.
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1. The Rise of the Red River Valley Plantation System
Within the world-systemic arena, the colonial and antebellum Red River Valley was 
tightly integrated as a periphery into the European core, supporting the center o f  world 
trade with raw materials.^ The geographical expansion o f capitalist system that was tied 
to the clothing industry made a powerful impact on the formation and transformation of 
the Red River Valley frontier.'*^ Slavery, for example, resulted from the capitalist 
imperative to reduce, under a controlled system, labor cost which was incurred by time 
and space." Theoretically the propensity to exploit the surplus value of labor becomes 
more exploitative as distance from the core increases.'" The Red River Valley 
agricultural system that combined cheap land, a coercive labor system and production 
of cash crops in world demand was materialized as plantation capitalism. The plantation 
system, therefore, symbolizes a spatial division of labor, global trade and. overall, the 
implantation of capitalism into a peripheral rural setting.
In Louisiana the plantation system had its origin in the undertakings o f “quasi­
public capitalistic associations” vested with governmental authority.'^ The concessions 
of large grant to individuals or companies for the purpose o f establishing permanent 
agricultural colonies was a direct precedent of the plantation. Land was granted in
’ In England, cotton goods displaced woolen textiles by 1803. Cotton manufactures accounted for more than half o f 
all British exports by 1830 (Peter J. Hugill. "Structural Changes in the Core Regions o f  the World-Economy. 1830- 
1945." Journal o f  Historical Geography 14 ( 1988), 115).
The case for the contextualization o f frontier and local history within the world-systemic frame was theorized by- 
Thomas D. Hall; see his "The World-System Perspective: A small sample from a large universe," Sociological 
Inquiry 66 (1996). 445-8; the impact o f capitalism on the geographical expansion o f  the world vision is well captured 
by Blackburn’s historical analogy with Rome. In ancient Rome slavery was most concentrated at the imperial center, 
modem slavery was concentrated at the colonial periphery, allowing a more robust development o f  the metropolitan 
economy, based on a wider market, but also permitting an enormous surplus to be extracted by the dominant Atlantic 
power (Robin Blackburn. "Slave Exploitation and the Elementary Structures o f  Enslavement." in M.L. Bush (ed.). 
Serfdom & Slavery (London and New York: Longman. 1996). 180).
"  Hugill. "Structural Changes in the Core Regions o f  the World-Economy. 1830-1945." 113.
'■ John A. Agnew, "Sociologizing the Geographical Imagination: Spatial concepts in the world-system perspective." 
Political Geography Quarterly 1(1982), 163.
Lewis C. Gray, History o f  Agriculture in the Southern United States to I860, vol 1. (Washington: Carnegie 
Institution. 1933), 341.
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proportion to the number o f persons brought into the region, with the large holdings 
being usually about 4 square leagues. The promotion of the culture and manufacture o f 
silk was one o f the objectives o f the concessions.A m ong the early concessions 
granted before and right after 1720 were M. Benard de la Harpe’s above the 
Natchitoches, Brossart’s on Red River, M. de Villemont’s on Black River, and M. de la 
Houssaye's on Ouachita R i v e r . T h e  concessions were sort of subcolonies established 
in the middle of untested rural areas. Unfortunately the inexperience o f the colonists in 
agriculture, inaccurate evaluation o f environment, mismanagement and unwieldy size 
led to the failure of the concessions.'*
The plantation system as private initiative evolved out of the wreckage of the public 
colonization projects. As in the past, entrepreneurs were not compelled to assume the 
expenses o f initial colonization under this new trial.”  The development o f the 
plantation system was. however, slow until the close o f the colonial period. Cotton 
became the catalyst for the elaboration of plantation system. Prior to the introduction o f 
cotton, commercialism was not deeply rooted in the French and Spanish rural areas. The 
18th-century plantations were more self-sufficient than the specialized plantations o f the 
next generation.'*
Settlement policies o f colonial governments brought some remarkable to the Red 
River Valley rural societies such as the increase o f rural population, the introduction o f
'■* Silk was one o f  the strategic resources which were recommended by the King Pheiipeaux and Parliament in Paris. 
The Fourth Article o f the 1712 patent letter granted to M. Crozat made this point clear: "W e grant to the Sieur Crozat 
the property o f  in and to all settlements which he shall erect or set up in the said counuy for silk, indigo, w ool, 
leather, mines, veins and m inerals....” (cited in B.F. French. Historical Collections o f  Louisiana. Part III (New York: 
D. Appleton & Co.. 1851). 40). On the issues o f  early pioneers' colonial experiments on the Atlantic Coast and 
implications o f  latitudinal analogy, best summary is Carville Earle. "Pioneers o f Providence: The .Anglo-American 
experience. 1492-1792.” A nnaH ofthe  AAG  82 ('l992). 478-99.
'■ French. Historical Collections o f  Louisiana. Part 3. 18, 78. Gray. History o f  Agriculture in the Southern United 
States to I860. 329.
Gray. op. cit.. 331-3.
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new varieties o f crops and livestock, and the expansion of improved land. The generous 
terms o f the acquisition of land caused a concentration of landownership in small 
privileged classes. Cheap land was a condition favorable for the employment of servile 
labor.
Indigo and Tobacco
During the colonial period under the French (1669-1763) and the Spanish (1763- 
1800) regimes, peltry, wax myrtle, timber, indigo and tobacco were the principal 
exportable products. These were shipped to mother countries in Europe, West Indies 
market, and other colonies on the mainland of North America. Together with furs, 
indigo and tobacco experienced the earliest success in trade.
Inherited from the Indian tribes and assisted by European technology, indigo 
production progressed in tandem with the clothing industry. During the French colonial 
period, the growth of the indigo economy was remarkable.'^ Toward the end of the 
colonial period, the industry gradually declined due to competition from cotton, a series 
o f price depression, and the ravages o f insects which nearly destroyed the crops of 1793 
and 1794.^° Fumes from the boiling pots had lethal effects on the workers."' Although 
the excitement over the plant faded, indigo production seems to have continued until the 
1830s. An indigo sower was included in the 1833 inventory o f Pierre Metoyer.“  A New
Orleans merchant’s newspaper listed the amount of indigo flowing down the Red River.
Gray, History o f  Agriculture in the Southern United States to I860, 341.
'* Gray, op. cit., 333,440.
”  Although there is no region-specific data available on Indigo production. Villiers du Terrage s statistics o f  the 
value o f  Indigo exported from Louisiana to France show that the Indigo economy prospered up to the end o f  the 
French regime: 1756 (270,000 livres), 1757 (475,000 livres), 1758 (540,000 livres), 1759 (891,000 livres). 1760 
(1,350.000 livres), and 1762 (410.000 livres) (Bon Marc de Villiers du Terrage. Les Derniere .4nnees de la Louisiane 
Française, (publishing area unidentified, 1903), 147-8. cited in N.M. Surrey. The Commerce o f  Louisiana During the 
French Regime. /5 9 9 - /763 (New York: Columbia University, 1916). 224).
Gray, History o f  Agriculture in the Southern United States to I860, 74.
*' Patsy K. Barber, Historic Cotile (Baptist Message Press, 1967), 69.
“  Gary B. Mills, The Forgotten People: Cane R iver's Creoles o/C o/or (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University 
Press, 1977), 108.
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Tobacco was known as a “problem staple” in the Old South because it drew heavily 
upon the soil. The crop required a long growing season and an intensive care, from the 
preparation o f the seedbed through curing, packing and to marketing.'^ Moreover, the 
cultivation involved a great deal o f clearing and rotation of the land. The efforts 
invested in the cultivation were returned with the high profits. Because o f the 
profitability, French authorities tried to make the crop a mainstay o f the colonial 
economy in the Province o f Louisiana.'"* In the Red River Valley, “Cut-point” of 
Natchitoches produced tobacco o f relatively superior quality.'^
Tobacco was shipped in bulk, either loose or wrapped in rolls. Planters later packed 
tobacco in small bundles known as “hands” and shipped them in casks. In time, the 
tobacconists had to follow the guidelines designed to enhance the famed quality. The 
Spanish government adopted an act o f 1740 which was set by previous government and 
required all tobacco to be shipped in hogsheads and packed in the presence o f an 
inspector.'* In 1776 and 1777, the Spanish government issued seventeen regulations 
with respect to planting, harvesting, shipping and marketing. And in an attempt to 
overtake the English and Dutch rivals, the government purchased Louisiana tobaccos on 
liberal term s.'’
^  Paul W. Gates, The Farmer’s Age: Agriculture, ISIS-I860(H evf York: Holt. Rinehart & Winston, I960), 100. 102.
The following statistics o f  the value o f tobacco which was exported to France testify to the booming tobacco 
industry in Louisiana: 1756 (90.000 livres), 1757 (135,000 livres), 1758 (210.000 livres), 1759 (288.000 livres). 1760 
(480,000 livres), ! 7 6 1 (480,000 livres), and 1762 (3,600,000 livres) (Villiers du Terrage, Les Derniere Années de la 
Louisiane Française, 147-8, cited in Surrey, The Commerce o f  Louisiana During the French Regime. 224).
^  M. Le Page du Pratz, The History o f  Louisiana (London, 1774; Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 
1975), 210. Natchitoches tobacco was inferior to that cultivated at Natchez, Yazoo and Pointe Coupee which 
contained fine and delicate juice and wholesome flavour, even better than that o f  Virginia. Tobacco which was found 
among the Indians o f  Louisiana province was "very large; its stalk shoots to 5% and 6 feet; the lower part o f its stem 
is at least 18 lines in diameter, and its leaves often near 2 feet long, which are thick and succulent; its juice is strong, 
but never disorders the head” (op. cit., 192).
Gray, H istory o f  Agriculture in the Southern United States to I8 6 0 ,71, 219.
Mills, The Forgotten People: Cane River's Creoles o f  Color, 29.
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The deterioration of the leaf and other losses in transport led to the discontinuance 
o f the purchase policy in 1792.^* Despite the setback, the cultivation and marketing o f 
tobacco continued. In the same year, for example, Marie Thereze, a Natchitoches free 
women of color, shipped 9,900 rolls o f  tobacco to New Orleans market by her barge. 
The New Orleans trade persisted until the end of the antebellum period.^” Tobacco 
cultivation continued even after the implantation o f cotton and sugarcane. Census 
statistics show that Natchitoches Parish produced 52 tons of tobacco in 1840. A more 
complete coverage of the survey in 1850 identifies Avoyelles. Bienville, Catahoula, De 
Soto, Natchitoches and Sabine parishes as tobacco producing countries. Natchitoches 
led the region with 4,467 tons, or 64% o f  the regional total production. Sabine (1.170 
tons) and Avoyelles (1,085) followed, albeit far behind. For unknown reasons, the Red 
River Valley produced only 890 tons o f tobacco in 1860, and the leading parishes at this 
time were Winn (415), De Soto (150), Catahoula (140) and Avoyelles (135). 
Natchitoches seemed to have returned no report. Equally overlooked by the statisticians 
were tobacco patches that many plantation slaves had in their backyards.^'
Cotton
Cotton, a small item of commerce at the start of 1800s. became after a couple o f 
decades the life and soul of the Red River Valley (Figure V-1). It left an indelible 
influence on the destiny o f the region. Cotton is a lint or fine fiber which grows on the 
seeds o f plants belonging to the genus Gossypium, a plant which was domesticated long
** Gray, History o f  Agriculture in the Southern United States to I860. 72.
Mills. The Forgotten People: Cane River's Creoles o f  Color, 30.
A New Orleans m erchant’s daily provides statistics on tobacco shipped out o fthe  Red River Valley in the 1830s. 
See Table Vri-12 in Chapter 7. In association with tobacco trade, three periods o f  high prices are identitled: from 
1815 to I8 I9 ; 1833 to 1841; and 1849 to I860 (Gates, The Farmer's Age, 104).
Sarah Benjamin, a  former slave o f Claiborne parish, confirms this point in her narrative: "De marster would give 
each man a terbaccer patch. If he made more den he could use he could sell de rest and de money was his 'n" (G.P. 
Rawick (ed.). The .American Slave: .4 Composite .Autobiographv. supp., ser. 2. vol. 2 (Westport. Conn: Greenwood 
Press, 1979), 256.
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Figure V-1 Cotton Field. Cultivated mainly for domestic purposes in the colonial period, 
cotton later became the "king" staple for the development o f  regional economy. Fertile soils 
and warm climate blessed the cash crop. Short-staple was a dominant variety in the region. 
Cotton matures enough to be picked in the late August, but the timing differs depending on 
local conditions (Photographs by author).
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before the establishment of European settlement. The rise o f the Red River Valley 
cotton plantations is partially credited to favorable environmental conditions such as 
fertile soils, expansive flat land, a myriad of drainage and irrigation channels, abundant 
rainfall, high temperature, and a long growing season.^" These geographic conditions 
were the unifying threads that tied the plantation communities together.
Cotton was initially raised for domestic use. It was planted in patches or hills and 
cultivated mainly with the hoe. Cotton was topped and suckered, like tobacco. La 
Harpe, an early explorer, observed in 1720 that the bottomlands o f the upper Red River 
were adapted to the cultivation of cotton.^^ St. Denis also reported in 1723 that the 
country around Natchitoches had favorable environment for cotton. There were already 
several varieties in the cotton field, differing in physical characters such as length, 
strength and fineness o f fiber. However, as Governor Bienville described in 1736, 
production was limited because o f the difficulty in separating lint from the seeds. 
Writing in 1774, Le Page du Pratz noticed that the separation o f the seed from the pods 
was the "most difficult part o f the task.”^̂  It caused a serious bottleneck for the
"  Physiologically, the reddish alluvial loam, so characteristic o f the deposits o f  Red River, was rich in phosphates 
and lime. Whereas cotton, once picked, is sturdy and durable, the plant itself is extremely sensitive to climatic 
conditions. Generally, it requires a minimum growing season o f 200 to 210 days and 20 to 25 inches o f  rainfall. The 
line denoting an average summer temperature o f  77°F was known as the northern boundary beyond which 
commercial production becomes unprofitable. The Red River region fully satisfies the requirement. The best 
conditions are found where a mild spring with light but frequent showers merges into a moderately moist summer, 
warm both day and night, followed by a dry, cool, and prolonged autumn. Too cool weather in the spring retards 
growth, and too much rain may induce the seed to rot rather than germinate. May and June particularly are critical 
months when heavy rainfall, especially if  accompanied by low temperatures, is very detrimental. Drought in the 
spring and early summer often kills the young shallow-rooted seedlings. As the cotton matures and the bolls begin to 
open, in the latter part o f  August, rainy weather is undesirable, as it retards maturity, interferes with picking, and 
discolors o r damages the exposed fiber. Early frost in the fall kills the top crop’ on the upper branches o fth e  plant, 
or causes the bolls to open prematurely, often seriously reducing the yield (See E. W. Hilgard. Report on Cotton 
Production in the United States. Part 2. Mississippi Valley and Southwestern States (Washington: Government 
Printing Office, 1884), 120; Gavin Wright, The Political Economy o f  the Cotton South: Households, markets, and  
wealth in the nineteenth century (New York: W.W.Norton, 1978), 14; O.C. Stine and G.E. Baker. .4tlas o f  American 
Agriculture. Part 4. The Crops. Sect.A. Cotton (Washington; Government Printing Office. 1918). 8-9).
“  Gray, History o f  .Agriculture in the Southern United States to I860, 77.
"  Cited in J. L. Watkins. King Cotton: .A Historical and Statistical View, 1790 to 1908 (New York; James L. Watkins 
& Sons. 1908), 188.
"  Cottonseeds were planted 3 feet apart and later the field was weeded. Once the weeding work was completed, the 
plant could be laid by until matured. When the pods opened and exposed cotton to view, harvest amid sunlight. Then
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expansion of the staple economy. In 1733 a rudimentary gin was introduced, but it was 
not efficient enough to resolve the problem.
In the mid-18th century M. Dubreuil invented a gin o f the roller type. This 
machinery enhanced the possibility o f the commercial production of cotton.^^ But it was 
Eli Whitney’s patent in 1793 that made cotton cultivation commercially viable 
throughout the South.^^ The cotton gin was introduced in the Red River Valley around 
1800.^*
Two cotton species and three varieties were commonly found in the antebellum 
Southern cotton fields: Sea Island {Gossypium barbadense),^'^ Upland Long-Staple and 
Upland Short-Staple (both Gossypium hirsutum).*'^ It was short-staple cotton that 
prevailed in the fields o f Northwestern Louisiana. This variety was derived from old 
Mexican cultivars. Compared to wild species, the Mexican hybrid which was 
introduced either by Dr. Rush Nutt of Petit Gulf or Walter Burling of Natchez was fine, 
prolific and rot-resistant. This variety came to be generally used at the end o f 1820s, 
and the importation of seed from Tampico and Vera Cruz became a lucrative business."*' 
The green seed, or Tennessee and Sea Island long-staple, was also tried in the Red 
River Valley. In 1850 G.W. Thompson of Sabine raised sea-island cotton on the high 
land. The yield was comparable with the Petit G ulf (or Mexican) short-staple."*"
came the most difücult task, that is. separation o f  seed cotton from the pods to which it strongly adhered. It was the 
work that "disgusted” the cultivators (see du Pratz. The History o f  Louisiana. 195).
Gray, History o f  Agriculture in the Southern United States to I860. 77.
"  During the next 100 years, cotton rose from 5% to 75% o f the w orld’s textile fiber (Jonathan D. Sauer. Historical 
Geography o f  Crop Plants: A select roster {Bocû Raton, FI: CRC Press, 1993), 105).
"  The first gin was built in 1801-03 (see Watkins, King Cotton. 190).
"  As a native o f  tropical America, Sea Island cotton has yellow flowers with purple spots. It contains black seeds and 
produce very long silky fiber. Bolls are mostly 3-locked (see Stine and Baker, Atlas of.American .Agriculture. 5).
C. Wayne Smith et a i .  "History o f Cultivar Development in the United States," in C.W. Smith and J.T. Cothren 
(eds). Cotton: Origin, history, technology, and production (New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1999), 99-171.
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The Red River Valley consolidated its position as a new member o f the Cotton Belt 
by the 1830s. Exact statistics on Red River Valley cotton production are hard to find.
For one thing, considerable amount of cotton was produced by small farmers and slaves 
for domestic or commercial purpose, which failed to draw census-taker’s attention. 
Secondly, not a few bales o f cotton transported through the Red River were actually 
Northeastern Texas products. Finally, although it was customary to consider a 400- 
poimd bale, the volume of a bale varied over time depending on the types o f press used.
In the crop season 1830-31, the cotton that flowed down the Red River reached
50,000 to 60,000 bales."*  ̂The collapse of cotton prices during the 1840s did little to stop 
the expansion o f cotton fields. The lack o f alternative exportable products, the large 
amount o f fixed capital invested in slave labor, the rigidity of plantation organization 
and the financial obligation to creditors forced planters to cling to cotton.^"* During the 
forties, the number increased slightly to around 75,000 bales. In 1840, the share o f  Red 
River Valley cotton (without inclusion of Texas cotton) was 26% of the state total. In 
the booming fifties, the region annually produced and shipped 150,000 to 200,000 bales 
of cotton to the New Orleans market, or about 30% of state production."*^
Some official statistics are available on decennial censuses. Regional production 
reached about 39 million pounds in 1840. But in the poor crop season of 1850, 
production decreased to 18 million pounds. During the second half of the 1850s, Red 
River Valley planters witnessed their harvest increased to more than 50 million pounds. 
And in 1860, the number o f cotton bales (about 230,000 bales) was exceptionally large.
■" Watkins, King Cotton, 191-3.
Watkins, op. cit., 198.
Watkins, op. cit., 194.
Stine and Baker, .Atlas o f  American .Agriculture, 19.
De B ow ’s  Review 31 (1861). 200-, Southern Advocate and  Catahoula Register. Ttinicy, September 13. 1854.
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the equivalent o f more than 94 million poimds (Table V-1). Rapides Parish was the 
leading producer in 1860 with 19.7 million poimds. Bossier Parish came in second with
16.0 million pounds followed by Natchitoches with 14.8 million pounds. These three 
cotton parishes produced almost 57% of the regional total production (Figure V-2).
With respect to bales o f output per farm, we find that Bossier (61.1), Rapides (27.4), 
Catahoula (23.3) and Natchitoches (22.9) parishes led the in 1860 than did any other 
parishes. Bossier Parish produced an astonishing 61 bales per farm. Not surprisingly, 
hill country parishes such as Winn (3.3), Sabine (6.8) and Claiborne (12.6) reported low 
output per farm. When we calculate the ratio o f cotton bales to an acre o f  cotton land — 
a measure of land productivity -  it becomes clear that Rapides Parish ( 1.2 bales) was 
the most productive, while Avoyelles (0.84), Natchitoches (0.81), Catahoula (0.75), and 
Bossier (0.65) equaled or surpassed the regional average of 0.65 bales per cotton acre. 
These parishes all occupied large acres o f alluvial bottomland. Least productive by this 
measure were De Soto (0.43 bales), Winn (0.44), Claiborne (0.45), Bienville (0.46), and 
Caddo (0.46) parishes.
Like other agricultural crops, cotton was subject to the whims of nature. The cotton 
production varied widely according to seasonal, monthly and even hourly weather 
conditions. The Red River Valley suffered from frequent visits of natural disasters such 
as the high winds and excessive rains of 1823, the destructive attack o f caterpillars in 
1825, the unprecedented drought in 1827, the flood in 1844 (which cost planters about
130.000 bales o f cotton), the revisiting o f the caterpillar in 1846, and the overflow o f 
the Red River in 1848.^^ Some planters tried to reduce the damage by adopting 
sugarcane as a crisis-management crop.
Watkins. King Cotton. 192-7.
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Table V-1
Production of Major Crops in the Red River Valley, 1840, 1850 & 1860
Crops Year Avov Bien Boss Cadd Catah Claib DeSoi Natch Rapid Sabin Winn RRV LA
Cotton a I8S0 447 2.89 8.75 6 45 9.79 2.95 4.33 10 88 4.09 1.74 N/F 5.98
a I860 1909 25 2 61 11 10 90 23.26 12.57 18.17 22.85 27 42 6.76 3.25 18.15
b 1830 0 10 009 0 10 O il 025 0 08 0.08 0.22 0.06 0.06 N/F 0 12 O il
c I860 084 0.46 065 0.46 0.75 045 043 0 81 1.16 0.53 0.44 065
d 1840 7016 2891 2499 10639 16528 N/F 39573 152555
d 1830 1413 659 1672 1928 2659 993 1198 6230 1689 443 N/F 18886 71495
d 1836 3080 2132 6553 5707 11272 2376 4703 7311 10738 946 376 57213 184569
d 1857 3688 2568 7670 7078 6292 4068 4520 8579 8741 851 412 54467 162827
d 1858 4742 3871 7710 6027 8160 5570 6005 9041 1502 1080 710 54422 192470
d I860 8027 5490 16011 3754 9426 7593 6622 14755 19667 2021 1197 94563 311095
Rice e 1840 253 N/F 253 3604534
e 1830 291330 6688 145 10 903 60 33400 14375 4500 21130 N/F 372561 4425349
e I860 739 3366 45 1620 50 5820 6331257
Tobo r 1840 52 N/F 52 54
r 1830 1085 10 40 200 4467 1170 N/F 6972 26878
f I860 135 50 140 150 415 890 39940
Notes: a bale/farm, b bale/improved land (acre), c bale/cotton land (acre), d  cotton, 
(1000) lbs, e rice, lbs,/tobacco, ton (Sources: Department o f State, Compendium o f  
the Enumeration o f  the Inhabitants and Statistics o f  the United States in 1840 
(Washington: Thomas Allen, 1841), 239-41; J.D.B. DeBow, Statistical View o f  the 
U.S.: Compendium o f  the 7th Census (New York: Gordon and Breach Science, 1854); 
De Bow's Review 28 (1860), 470; Agriculture o f  the United States in I860. The Eighth 
Census (Washington, 1864), 66-9; Annual Report o f  the Auditor o f  Public Accounts to 
the General Assembly o f  the State o f  Louisiana (Baton Rouge: Tom Bynum State 
Printer, 1861).
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Figure V-2 Cotton Production of the Red River Valley Parishes, I860
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Sugarcane
Sugarcane was the last major crop to enter the Red River Valley. The manufacturing 
census o f 1810 reported that there was one sugar planter in Rapides Parish who 
produced 42 hogsheads o f sugar.'’’ Writing in 1816, William Darby cited an editor o f 
the Weekly Register who reported that two gentlemen living on Red River about 3 miles 
below the town of Natchitoches made a successful experiment with sugarcane and that 
many o f the neighboring wealthy planters were about to change their crops from cotton 
to cane which, they thought, was less liable to accident and disease, required less labor 
to bring to the market, and generated profits in the proportion of one acre in cane 
equaling in value at least 3 acres o f cotton.'** Samuel Davenport o f Natchitoches was 
one ofthe earliest planters who produced sugar o f '‘very superior quality” from plants 
brought from the coast.'*^
This initial enthusiasm for the cultivation o f sugarcane on the soils o f the Red River 
Valley abruptly cooled down. The Attakapas Banner provided an explanation for this 
interruption:
As early as 1815, a sugar excitement broke out in the Red River region, and several planters engaged in 
the business, but without success. Lat. 30° 30' N. is the limit assigned in Louisiana to the sugar plant. 
Near Natchitoches, in lat. 31° 46', Messrs. L. Bossier, S. Davenport, and others, made sugar, during the 
years 1815-16, but their ratoon was destroyed and the business was abandoned.'*^
Digest o f  Manufactures o f 1810, U.S. Senate, 2nd Session, 13th Congress, January 5, 1814 (reprinted in The Sew  
American Slate Papers: Manufactures (Wilmington, Del; Scholarly Resources, 1972), 402-4).
William Darby. Geographical Description o f  the State o f  Louisiana  (Philadelphia: John Melish. 1816). 158-9.
For the details o f  his experiment and the results, see the letter that Samuel Davenport sent to John Sibley which 
was cited in Darby, Geographical Description o f  the State o f  Louisiana. 158-60.
De Bow's Review 2 (1847), 442. The cultivation o f  sugarcane on the soil o f  Louisiana started as early as 1725. In 
record, Jesuits sent canes and slaves skilled in the cultivation o f  the plant to their brethren in Louisiana in 1751. The 
cane that they sent was Malabar or Bengal variety. It later became known as Creole cane. In 1758, a planter named 
Dubreuil began experiments on a large scale which continued until 1763. The product was 3000 pounds to the acre, 
which was equal to the St.Domingo Muscovado. The Otaheite variety was introduced from the same island around 
1797. Considerable quantities o f  cane were used for the manufacture o f  taffia. a kind o f rum, before sugar was 
successfully crystallized. The establishment o f sugar making on a  commercial basis occurred in 1794. when Etienne 
de Bore succeeded in granulating cane Juice into pure sugar. The purple o r red ribbon cane was imported in 1817 
from St. Simon Island near Savannah. It became the favorite plant, owing to its early maturity and endurance o f
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It was not until the mid-1840s when experiments with sugarcane resumed and 
generated successful results. Cane requires a warm climate with a mean monthly 
temperature between 65° and 86° F. and preferably above 77° An annual rainfall of 
about 60 inches well distributed over at least three summer months is most 
advantageous for the growth o f cane.^" More specifically, ideal for the crop is a mild, 
dry winter followed by a moderately dry spring with rains well distributed. A hot and 
wet summer with abundant showers at close intervals during June, July and August, 
decreased rainfall in September, and dry and cool weather in the remainder o f  the 
autumn boost the probability o f bumper season. As the newspaper report suggests, 
crop failures stemming from unfavorable weather conditions led contemporaries to 
believe that this region was too far north for the cultivation o f sugarcane.
This groundless assessment began to change in the early 1840s when cotton planters 
experienced series o f disastrous seasons. The worms and caterpillars repeatedly visited 
and ravaged cotton. In 1845 and 1846 the scourge was particularly severe along the Red 
River.^** As it happened, cotton prices fell sharply. P.A. Champomier who collected 
detailed information on sugar produced in the Red River Valley reported in 1844 that a 
large quantity o f seed cane had been sold to new sugar plantations and that the 
inducement to sugar was to a large extent triggered by the low prices of cotton.'^ What 
is more, the protective tariff of 1842 “truly” ushered in a new era for the sugar
severe winter (Gray. History o f  Agriculture in the Southern United States to I860. 76; Stubbs. Sugar Cane. 9-10. 68: 
Bacot. "The Plantation." 87-8; De Bow's Review l( 1846). 53).
Sugar cane (Sacduxrum Officinarum) is a gigantic stalk. The root stock is a simple prolongation o f  the stalk, 
terminating in a point o f  attachment either to the mother cane (planted) or the stalk (stubble). Under the base o f  each 
leaf, in the node, is a  bud, usually o f the size o f a pea. The bud is commonly called the “eye" o f the cane, and the eyes 
contain the germs which are used for propagation o f  the plants (W. C. Stubbs, Sugar Cane. vol. I The History.
Botany, and  .Agriculture o f  Sugar Cane (}Acv/  Or\edns: State Bureau o f  Agriculture and Immigration.. 1897), 13-4).
** Stubbs. Sugar Cane. 30-1.
"  Stubbs, op. cit.. 41 ,45 .
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industry/^ This protective tariff enhanced the competitiveness of Louisiana sugar 
against the cheap and famed sugar from the West Indies. Helped by these 
socioeconomic conjunctures, sugar plantations started to be established in the lower Red 
River Valley. In Rapides Parish, most sugar plantations lined the Red River, Bayou 
Robert, Bayou Rapides and Bayou Boeuf; in Avoyelles Parish, they lined the edges of 
Bayou Boeuf, Bayou Huffpower, Bayou Rouge, Bayou Rouge Prairie and Bayou 
Degalise (Table V-2 and 3; Figure V-3 and 4).
In the 1846-47 season, three plantations in Avoyelles Parish, eighteen in Rapides 
and one in Catahoula planted cane. The variety grown in these parishes was ribband 
cane. It matured several weeks before the other varieties and contained an abundant 
saccharine juice.'’̂  Twenty-six sugarmills were under construction in the same year; o f 
these, nineteen were operated by horses or mules and seven by steam energy in grinding 
canes. Unlike sugar plantations in South Louisiana, those in the Red River region 
were not as specialized. Unstable weather conditions and a transitional location made it 
inevitable to change crops from cotton to sugarcane or vice versa as situation allowed.
It was often possible to see both cotton and sugarcane growing on the same 
plantations.^*’
Relatively consistent data are available on Red River Valley sugar production, 
thanks to the efforts of P.A. Champomier. He traveled around the country, collected
*■' Solomon Northup, Twelve Years A Slave: Narrative o f  Solomon Northup (Auburn: Derby and Miller. 1853; Baton 
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1968), 145, f.n.
”  P. A. Champomier, Statement o f  Sugar Made in Louisiana in 1844 (New Orleans: Cook, Young, & Co. 1845). 10.
De Bow's Review  I( 1846), 56.
Barber, Historic Cotile, 68-9; The old variety, Otaheite, is yellow and very rich in saccharine matter. It easily 
prostrated by the wind, making it difficult to gather. The ribbon cane, stripped with longitudinal purple bands, is 
more hardy than the last, but yields less sugar (De Bow's Review 2 ( 1847), 267).
Champomier, Statement o f  Sugar Made in Louisiana in 1845-46 (New Orleans: Cook, Young & Co.. 1846). 36.
”  Joseph C. Sitterson. “Lewis Thompson, A Carolinian and His Louisiana Plantation, 1848-1888: A study in 
absentee ownership," Jam es Sprunt Studies in History and Political Science 31(1949), 22.
“  Narrative document o f Lydia Jefferson, a  former slave who was bom  in 1851. See Rawick (ed ). The .-imerican 
Slave, supp.. ser. 2, vol. 6 (Westport, Conn: Greenwood Press, 1979), 1940, 1942.
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Table V-2
Sugar Production of Rapides Parish (hogsheads), 1849-1860
Planter; or Plantations S Location 1849 50 51 52 '53 •54 55 56 57 •58 •59 C59 •60
Firenze Plantation L Red River 480 76v 207 190 1007 1120 n o 670 550 3800
P.T. & T J Hickman L Red River 46 38 120 400 250 22 2000
Wm Waters L Red River 126 112 116 315 220 100 93 23 650
Michael Welch R Red River 204 112 130 85 109 84 207 182
P B . Compton R Red River 17 I2h 115 60 136 83 120 85 192 165 160
CapL Li\^ W illson R Red River 20 130 50 227 230 175 45 75 162 75 350 240
Col C H Blanchard L B. Cotile 120 30h 40 15 645
C D. & H.B. Bullard L B Cottle 80 60
T G Calvit R B Cotile 39 134 220 338 230 10 60 400
Col. J.G. Brice R B.Rapides 162
M rs.Br>ce4A.A.Camal R B Rapides 130
Solitude Plantation R B Rapides 80 82 225 384 26 71
Egleton Plantation R B Rapides 543 230 200
J&A. Innia and Mother L B.Rapides 132 72 123 285 400 250 220 324 262 76
Dr John Seip L B Rapides 115 150 135 269 390 230
R. & E  Archinard R B Rapides 316 234 74 285 500 275 50 140 225 33 200 163
E H Flint(Mrs.A.EFIint) B B Rapides 200 365 518 97 485 672 286 319 808 1875
(Or. JohnCasson) B B.Rapides 800 463 356
H C .O v erto n i Prescott R B Robert 225 465
Lody Plantation R B Robert 205 310 455 600 313 135 160 300 680 520 300
.Mrs.Sosthene A. Baillio R B Robert 352 168 260 333 525 250
B.W. Frazier R B Robert 45 385 350 260 40
Willow Glen Plantation L B.Robert 160 330 642 695 1245 1065 375 530 1001 760 300
Charles H. Flower R B.Robert 130 88h 50 14 500
Mooreland Plantation L B Robert 215 350 403 341 550 550 240 198 520 561 455 245
Gervais Baillo L B.Robert 316 265 277 230 350 313 152 65 220 466 367 III 218
A.W Burgess B 8  Robert 163 100 265 255 413 355 105
(Emfield Plantation) B B Robert 120 430 700 630 390
J S  Chambers B B.Robert 270 175 335 622 415 130 250 390 840 581 750 470
Ch.Mulholland&Flower L B .Boeuf 275
C.H.F1o»er&Wm.Polk L B .Boeuf 345 300 528 742 710 212 259 637 892 583 352
R.Camal & Smith L B. Boeuf 246 160 108 397 490 322 215 192 384 453 315 110
W C.C.C. Martin L B. Boeuf 95 105 110 158 166 173 62 70 118 162 160 30
Est. orW .M . Clarke L B Boeuf 261 720
Lewis Thompson L B. Boeuf 147 611 273 720 600 290 125 510 443 380 265
Chase £  Mathews B B. Boeuf 402 323 300
Chaseland P lanution B B. Boeuf 510 1090 710 709 206 25 820 753 620 325
Home Plantation L B Boeuf 785 530 748 1235 800 650 100 905 100 835 650
Lunenburg Plantation R B. Boeuf 265 235 563 504 807 883 460 212 760 870 1020 525
Wellswood Plantation L B. Boeuf 750 570 815 540 1230 1025 600 188 755 870 815 300 696
W. H.Scott(J.Comptom) L B. Boeuf 65 80h 59 99 300; 560 330 115 495 582 615 450
Winder Cronch L B. Boeuf 109 I26h 138 48 165 121 4 512
R .L  Tanner R B. Boeuf 162 123 151 213 320 190 320 358 380 250
J W. Pearce L B. Boeuf 58 8 lh 48 100 400
Joshua Pearce L B. Boeuf 92h 53 290
Mrs.Desire Tanner L B. Boeuf 300 285 215 327 433 599 190 147 400 462 265 286
EdgcFiled Plantation R B Boeuf 157 164 302 298 480 310 140 105 388 300 407 265
W F.CheneyLAJackson) R B Boeuf 162 130 125 215s 315 285 170 122 280 289 150 130
W Chambers (Mrs. Ford) L B. Boeuf 316 202 277 221; 420
C.B. Marshall & Co. L B. Boeuf 293s
G ould£A ndebcrt R a . Boeuf 85 63h 70 125 165 110 230
Hugh Carlin R B. Boeuf 65 67h 150 46
H.J.Cheney (-T.B.HcIm) R B. Boeuf 152 242 86 320 320 lOOs 60 328 130 141
Jabez Tanner L B .Boeuf 156 IlOh 147 250 390 256 40 35 356 440 258 360
Waverley Plantation R B. Boeuf 410 245r 340 180 505 354 250 300
Peter Tanner L B. Boeuf 43 97h 49 94 115 46 6 16 30 22
Isra Bennett (- S.Pcarce) R B. Boeuf 40 43h 43 30 70 40 15 9 12 30h
Total Prod., thn isand 7.9 7 8 10.1 10.9 19.0 16.0 5.6 3 0 11.6 16.2 119 8.6
Notes: S  side, L left side o f river or bayous, R right side, B both sides; v vacuum pan, 
h horse-power, s steam-power, r  rilieux apparatus; C59 cotton bales produced in 1859 
Sources: P.A. Champomier, Statement o f  the Sugar Crop o f  Louisiana (New Orleans: 
Cook, Young & Co., 1850-1860).
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Table V-3
Sugar Production o f Avoyelles Parish (hogshead), 1849-1860
Planicrs or Plantation: S Location 1849 50 51 ■52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60
Catalpa Grove Plant'n L B. Boeuf 5IOs 260 410 520 980 606b 180 447 730 801 400 250
M r: A.M. Tanner Co. R B. Boeuf 256s 175 220 280 405 210 60 190 270 110 88
IH.D &J. Keller) L B. Boeuf 242s 150 132 101 300 313 135 400 335 205 150
Revelry Plantation R B. Boeuf 174s 130 231 230 400 277 125 ■’5 175 385 230 230
M anila C. H anegrove: R B Boeuf 43h 26 105 132 120
Mrs.A.M.JtJ.F. Leigh R B. Boeuf 125 130 150
Willis B. Prescott Co. R B. Boeuf l l J h 73 150 I8 ls 345 175 40 330
Mrs.E.S.Prescott R B. Boeuf 220s 193 130
Mrs E.Murdock B B. Huffpower 554s 480 476 470 850 710 290 56 176 640 300 225
S. Reed B B. Huffpower I81h 135 90 130 82 74
Thomas P Frith B B. Huffpower 62h 72 56 175s 330 212 112 75 250 380 205 240
R R. Irion B B Huffpower IJ8s 182 103 ISO 350 296 125 104 126 350 145 108
Leinster Plantation B B. Huffpower I25v 258 142 440s 606 700 480 100 320 650 302 110
Meredith Plantation B B. Clair 114s 130 150 241 47lv
Luck)-Hit Plantation B B. Clair I23v 95 175 |47s
LH P (Randall Tanner) B B. Clair 298s 250 65b
John Ewell a B Huffpower 38h 70 75 188 165 40 120 76 270 200 156
Mrs. Eliza Toler B B.Hunjiower I60h 106
(Wm. Hithenwiek) B B.HulTpower 97h
Wm. Gober B B R. Prairie 68h 50 7 80 90 60 25
W C.Robert B B R. Prairie 60h
1 R. Cnmball & Co. B B.R. Prairie 27h 95
James B. Cooke B B. Rouge 93h 45
Dora Plantation B B Rouge 102s 133 47 245 316 185 150 315 160 50
Mrs. Paulin Mayeux B Pr. Avoyelles 38s 5 80
Evariste Rabalais R B Deglaise 65s 56 77 77 154 167 97 76 110 65 93
Dominique Coco R B. Deglaise 23s 66 266 365 266 185 46 280 144 220 54
Albemarle Plantation R B. Deglaise 68s 55 13 255 275 160 106
.Alb. P. (T  J. Spurlock) R B. Deglaise 126s 208 100 54
Wm. C. Clopton R B Deglaise 65h 31 43 46 130 75 40 62 80 40 58
R.N.Sel$er R B. Deglaise 49h 50 67 58 165 ICO 65 40 65
Wm. F. Griflin R B. Deglaise 78h 80 53 71 50
.Monroe Havard L B. Deglaise KHh 52 52 122 132
(John Frith) L B Deglaise 84h 22
Henderson Taylor L B. Deglaise 69h 55 43
(Taylor Plantation) L B. Deglaise 60h 172 62 16
James Burroughs R B. Deglaise 37h 35 73
(J.LSaierdeld) R B. Deglaise 5h 137 60
Mondland Plantation R B. Deglaise 64h
James Calliham R B. Deglaise I17h 110 72s 110 290 160 88 275 285 155 33
Dillingham & Avery R B. Deglaise 262s 160
(Linwood Plantation) R B. Deglaise 60s 405 SOI 225 200 471 535 317 495
Total Production 3874 3252 3398 5079 8491 5723 2745 1023 4213 6413 3542 2374
Notes: S  side, L left, R right, B both sides; h horse power, 5 steam power, v vacuum 
pan (steam); b hogsheads of burnt sugar; The names o f planters or plantations in the 
parentheses refer to new owners (Sources: P.A. Champomier, Statement o f  Sugar 
Made in Louisiana (New Orleans: Cook, Young & Co., 1850-1861).
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Figure V-3 Distribution of Sugar Plantations
Source: Eakin, Sue and Logsdon, Joseph, eds. 1970. The Bayou Boeuf Country. 
Rolled Maps, Box I, A-4, Hill Memorial Library, Louisiana State University.
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Figure V-4 Sugarcane Field. Canes were imported from the West Indies and planted in 
the Red River Valley as early as the 1800s. The cultivation effort did not continue until 
the mid-1840s because o f negative weather conditions and strong cotton economy. Cane 
field is characterized by deep furrow, first-year "plant" canes and "stubbles" (Photographs 
by author).
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detailed information on sugar, and published the summary data with general comments. 
His data show that Avoyelles and Rapides parishes made an average crop in the 1849- 
1850 season, despite the loss of not less than 2,900 hogsheads from the overflow of Red 
River. The next season ended up with short crop. The extended culture and the 
establishment o f  new plantations were not enough to redress the impact o f  unfavorable 
weather in 1850-51. A cold and rainy spring followed by dry weather up to the very end 
of the grinding season and killing frosts on the nights o f the 25 th o f October and the 7th 
and 8th o f December did great damage to the cane. The improvement in cotton prices 
deterred many planters from continuing with sugar in the next season.
The unusually severe winter in 1851 led the planters of Rapides and Avoyelles to 
start windrow'xng their cane about the 7th of November. In other words, planters cut the 
stalks and laid them lengthwise in the furrow in such a manner that the tops covered the 
butts o f the stalks. The immature cane contained but little saccharine. Because of the 
early harvest, the 1851-52 season produced smaller number of hogsheads than it would 
have been with ripe cane. In the 1852-53 season, the Louisiana cane attained an 
unusually early maturity and rich juice. Many planters ground sugar earlier than usual. 
The ample rains o f August, however, prevented the full maturity of the Red River cane. 
For this reason, the annual production increased slightly.
The next season, 1853-54, produced very satisfactory yields. Many planters of 
Rapides Parish windrowed most o f  their fields as early as the 12th of November. The 
abundant crop, however, drove down prices and led some small planters turn to cotton. 
The 1854-55 season was characterized by a wet spring, an excessive drought during the 
summer, incessant rains during the maturation period, and damaging frost on the 13th of
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November. Similarly, the frost on the night o f October 23 in the season 1855-56 
damaged the canes in Avoyelles and Rapides parishes. After the unexpected 
destruction, many planters o f Rapides Parish began to plough up their stubble and 
planted cotton.
The 1856-57 season was still plagued by unfavorable weather, notably a dry spring 
and summer and a cold and wet winter. This led to another poor season, the worst up to 
that time. During the last three seasons (1857-60), sugar regained some o f the 
momentum because o f increased productivity and the relatively mild weather. Even so, 
many planters did not completely distance themselves from cotton.^’ Unlike other 
landowners to the south or north, Red River Valley sugar planters in Avoyelles and 
Rapides parishes occupied the cotton-sugar transition zone. They were impelled to 
display agility and rational judgement because both cotton and sugarcane were 
profitable and they each other had somewhat conflicting cultivation schedules.
Decisions on which crop to plant, to what extent, and in what ways were based on 
planter’s Judgement, values, attitudes, and capabilities. Planters had to consider a 
variety o f socioeconomic and environmental contingencies: mid-term climate changes, 
weather conditions, rate o f capital to labor, crop prices, extent of investment in the 
machinery, cost o f fuel, and time factor. O f these, weather and crop prices (or the 
comparative profitability o f cotton and sugar) were most crucial. As to weather, the 
occurrence o f cold and rainy springs, dry summers, early killing frosts in the fall, and 
wet winters, for example, resulted in the failure o f sugar and encouraged planters to 
abandon the crop at least for the time being. With regard to price, one cotton planter
Champomier. Statement o f  Sugar Made in Louisiana (New Orleans: Cook. Young & Co.). (1850). 4. 52: (1851). 
44 .46 ; (1852). vi-v. 44; (1853), iv-v; (1854), iv, 46; (1855), v; (1856). v-vii; (1857), v. viii; (1858), v-vi; (1861). vii- 
viii.
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agreed that it was the incentive o f profit that encouraged planters to produce sugar 
rather than cotton in the mid-1840s (Figure V-5). Average annual income per hand was 
$175 on a sugar plantation. On cotton plantations, by contrast, the recurrent appearance 
of army-worm and floodings limited income per hand to only $145.^“ Low cotton prices 
and decreasing production thus forced cotton planters to seek an alternative staple.
During the booming fifties, many planters ploughed up the cane and returned to 
their original business. Although sugar prices increased in this decade, sugar was unable 
to challenge cotton in generating profits per hand. Many planters still preferred sugar to 
cotton. In the middle were those planters who flexibly moved back and forth between 
the two major crops. Additionally some planters like Meredith Calhoun. John Casson. 
J.S. Chambers, and M. and T.J. Wells of Rapides Parish cultivated both (see Table V- 
2).^  ̂ However, these were exceptional cases that could apply to large plantations that 
housed large number o f slaves, domestic animals and sophisticated machinery. Most 
plantation owners used one crop as an alternative to the other. It should be noted, 
however, that the shift to other crop entailed significant amounts of transfer cost, time 
and effort. The financial cost was greater in sugar than in cotton. Once stubbles (2nd, 
3rd, 4th, or even 5th-year cane) were ploughed up, new canes (plant canes) had to be 
replanted.
Sugar making involved a crystallization process, and it was prone to mechanical and 
operational problems. Most common was the burning of sugar mills which cost R. and 
E. Archinard o f Rapides at least 147 hogsheads in 1850 and G.B. Marshall & Co.’s 
plantation 211 hogsheads in the 1854-1855 season. These accidents eventually led to
“  De Bow 's Review  6 ( 1848). 298.
"  Sugar and cotton produced by these large plantation owners In the 1859-60 season are as follows: M. Calhoun (550 
hogsheads o f sugar and 3800 bales o f  cotton). De. John Casson (800 hhds. 463 bales), J.S. Chambers (581 hhds. 750 
bales), and M. & T.J. Wells (815 hhds. 300 bales)
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Figure V-5 Sugar Production in the Red River Valley, 1849-1861 
Sources: De B o w 's Review 29 (1860), 524; P. A. Champomier, Statement o f  the 
Sugar Crop o f  Louisiana (New Orleans: Cook, Young, 1844-1861).
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the closure o f the business. Gould and Andebert stopped operation after losing 46 
hogsheads o f  sugar from mill burning. Flooding was just as disastrous. It was the 1849 
flooding in Rapides Parish that left Denis and Smith’s new enterprise in disarray and 
cost Michael Welsh’s and P.B. Compton’s plantations two seasons in fully recovering 
from the natural disasters.
Slavery
Throughout the period under consideration, land was abundant and cheap, but labor 
was scarce and dear. The installation o f an intensive agriculture was not possible under 
these conditions. More than in other places, a cheap workforce was a precondition for 
the profitable management o f plantation agribusiness. Slavery was an institutional 
device introduced in order to address this problem of labor shortage. Slavery was not a 
local labor system but a subsystem of world-systemic strategy for capitalist 
accumulation.
When a patent to the Louisiana colonial province was issued to Antoine Crozat in 
1712, he was empowered to bring in one shipload of slaves every year. He seemed not 
to be inclined to take advantage of this privilege. A charter issued to John Law’s 
Western Company also included a clause that enabled the company to import 3,000 
slaves a year into Louisiana.^ The Western Company introduced about 1,300 slaves in 
1721. By the end o f its control in 1731, the company had transported more than 6,000 
slaves. Most o f  Louisiana’s slaves were transported from Caye, Goree, Juida, Angola 
and Senegal in West Africa.^^ Particularly, the Senegalese were highly acclaimed for 
their fidelity to the masters. They also showed good leadership over other slaves.^^ This
^  Joe Gray Taylor. i\'egro Slavery in Louisiana (Baton Route: Thos. J. Moran’s Sons, 1963). 5. 
Surrey, The Commerce o f  Louisiana During the French Regime. 1699-/763,229-32. 
du Pratz, The History o f  Louisiana. 383
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West African slaves entered the Louisiana Province by way o f the West Indian 
Islands.*^’ Slaves were sold to concessionaires at fixed rates in exchange for colonial 
products on a credit o f one to two years and later on three-year’s credit.**
Early colonial censuses o f the Natchitoches District confirm that these imported 
people from Africa and West Indies and the Native Indians served the Europeans as 
unfree labors. However, the French abandoned Indian servitude almost immediately, 
mainly because they were in friendly relationships with the native tribes and because 
they developed a regular trade channel with the tribes.
Under the Spanish regime, an exclusive contract was granted to English mercantile 
firms for the supply of slaves. The development o f a hostile attitude toward the English 
shortly after the outbreak o f the American Revolution stopped the importation of 
slaves.*^ Even after the Louisiana Purchase, the slave trade over the ocean did not go 
smoothly. The importation of slaves from outside the United States was officially 
banned after 1807. Under the new environment, slaves entered the Red River Valley 
through international smuggling, interregional trade and local exchange. O f these, the 
relocation o f slaves from the Old South was critical for the Red River plantation system. 
The exhaustion o f soils in the eastern seaboard states, the expansion o f cotton fields, the 
development o f transportation, the evacuation o f Indian tribes, and the removal o f logjams 
in this region accelerated the geographical redistribution of slave population. The inter­
regional slave trade became an important source o f field labor after the cotton economy 
in the Red River Valley took off in the 1830s.
Taylor. Negro Slavery in Louisiana. 7. 20.
** Gray, History o f  Agriculture in the Southern United States to I860. 335-6.
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Toward the late antebellum period, local labor markets emerged as an important factor 
in the redistribution of slave labors. Not a few field hands were transferred from one 
owner to another at property sales. Usually plantation sales included slaves and other 
properties.^® There were personal and economic reasons for the popularity o f local 
markets. Planters liked familiar and faithful field hands grown up in nearby areas. 
Moreover, slave prices tended to be lower at local markets than at competitive 
metropolitan markets such as New Orleans and Natchez. It was also time and effort 
saving strategy. Because of these, planters purchased their neighbors’ slaves.
With the consolidation o f the staple economy, slave prices moved upward. Some 
erratic downturns occurred during the 1840s, but other periods were marked by 
unfaltering advances in prices.^' The face value of individual slaves varied with their age, 
health, size, skill, and disposition. To some extent, prices called in New Orleans slave 
market represented local prices. For the first seven years o f the 1800s, a prime field 
hand fetched $600 at the market. By 1810, the price increased to $900. The trend in 
prices thereafter shows the following changes: 1815 ($765), 1820 ($970), 1825 ($800), 
1830 ($810), 1835 ($1,150), 1840 ($1,020), 1845 ($700), 1850 ($1,100), 1855 ($1,350), 
and 1860 ($1,800).’  ̂The high cost that accompanied the purchase o f slaves led to the
Gray. History o f  Agriculture in the Southern United States to IS60. 336.
™ The following newspaper advertisement offers information on such sales: "Plantation and Negroes for Sale: Being 
desirous to engage in other business, the subscriber offers for sale his plantation, situated 5 miles southeast o f Mt. 
Lebanon, containing 840 acres o f  choice land, mostly bottom, 430 of which are cleared, under good fence, and in a 
high state o f  cultivation. This place is as healthy as any in north Louisiana; has on it a good, commodious framed 
dwelling, first rate negro houses (entirely new), a gin house, screw, running gear, and mill, and all other necessary out 
houses, and as good water as can be found in the country. I will also sell on reasonable and accommodating terms, 
with said place. 25 or 30 likely family negroes, 12 heads o f horses, and mules, a large stock o f  hogs. 30 or 40 head o f 
cattle, com and fodder sufficient for the place, plantation tools. & c. I will sell 15 or 20 negroes, more or less, either 
with or without the land. & c. for cash, o r on short term, for good paper. I do not offer the negroes for sale on account 
o f any faulL but alone to raise money. E.P. Harris, Bienville, November 29" {Louisiana Baptist. Vit. Lebanon. 
Bienville Parish, December 18. 1856).
Taylor, Negro Slavery in Louisiana, 51-2. The relationship between slave and cotton prices was significant. See 
U.B. Phillips, Life and Labor in the O ld  South  (Boston: Little. Brown and Co., 1929), esp. a  graph on page 177.
”  A H . Conrad and J.R. Meyer, "The Economics o f  Slavery in the Ante Bellum South,” Journal o f  Political 
Economy 66 (1958), 117.
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popularity o f hiring market. Slaves were hired out by the month or by the year. Often, 
urban slaves were mobilized to help crop cultivation. Although the demand for slaves 
was brisk in towns, agricultural demand was consistent. Rural demand was less elastic than 
the urban demand.’^
Slaves engaged in full range of field work from planting, cultivating and harvesting 
crops to processing the products. Besides tilling the soils, slaves were present in raising 
domestic animals and working at workshops. Some slaves were skilled workers like 
blacksmiths, carpenters and coopers. Others became specialists for such semi-skilled 
work as teamsters, coachmen, gardeners, stewards and domestic servants did. The 
majority o f slaves, including women and some teenagers, labored in the fields.^'*
2. Plantation Genres de Vie 
Plantation Layout
Most plantations were located on rivers and bayous. The locational association with 
these water channels had some advantages -  fertile land, abundant irrigation water, 
easy drainage, and the convenience o f transportation. Inside the plantation, important 
structures were built on well-drained lands. The land, or natural levee, consists mainly 
of loamy soils which were most intensively used. Crop fields filled the remaining 
spaces. The exterior of plantations varied with the types of crop growing on the fields.
A cotton plantation was recognized by the white-colored cotton fields and gin-and-press 
houses. The imposing cane stems and mill-house chimneys fuming black smoke marked 
the abode o f sugarcane land.
^  Wright, The Political Economy o f  the Cotton South. 111.
"  R.W. Fogel and S.L. Engerman estimate that about 80% o f  women were field labor. See Time on the Cross: The 
Economics o f  .American Negro Slavery (New York: W. W.Norton. 1974), 38-9.
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Three standard layouts are identifiable on plantations: 1) the linear plan which has a 
deep and narrow configuration with a single or double rows o f slave houses running at 
right angles to the river; 2) the lateral plan which sets other buildings parallel to the 
waterway; and 3) the block plan which features three or more rows of cabins/^ 
Plantations with one o f these outlines constituted a village in themselves. A plantation 
was an ensemble o f human landscape which combined crop fields, the Big House, the 
overseer’s house, slave cabins, processing facilities, gardens, bams, stables, wagon 
sheds, comcribs, chapels, hospitals, kitchens, smokehouses, sawmills, coops, dovecotes, 
wells, cisterns, privies, dairies, and craft shops. This mixture o f landscape components 
contained three epistemological spaces: the planters' hegemonic space, the slave’s 
colonized space, and the working space.
The plantation house was a microcosm of the planter's world. It was the place 
where land-dtnà-labor\oxàs resided (Figure V-6 and 7). The Big House (Main House or 
White House) was the visible sign of the planter’s wealth, cultural taste and social 
status. The houses were humble or grandiose, plain or stylish, according to the wealth 
and inclinations of the owners.^^ The most immediate impression of the interior was 
overcrowding, elaboration and concealment -- a mass o f lavish objects, more often than 
not disguised by drapes, cushions, cloths and wallpapers. Objects were more than 
merely utilitarian; they were symbols of status and achievement.^^
Bacot, "The Plantation," 90; Riley Surratt’s Caddo plantation belongs to the second type. According to Spence 
Johnson’s recollection, "De quarters was a quarter mile long, all strung out on the creek bank" (Rawick (ed.). The 
American Slave, vol. 4 (Westport, Conn: Greenwood, [1941] 1972). 229).
Bacot, "The Plantation,” 95; In 1853 Frederick Law Olmsted visited a  small plantation in northern Louisiana. It 
was but a "small square log cabin with one door and no window. The plantation had a broad open shed or piazza in 
front and a chimney made o f  sticks and mud.” Surrounding the humble plantation house were kitchen, yard, stable, 
gin-house, slave cabins and bell post. He gave descriptions on China trees, oak. Cherokee roses, half a  dozen hounds, 
turkeys, chickens, a pet sow, a rack for fastening horses (P. L. Olmsted, The Cotton Kingdom (New York: Mason 
Bros., I86I); also cited in J. M. Vlach. Back o f  the Big House: The Architecture o f  Plantation Slavery (Chapel Hill; 
University o f  North Carolina Press, 1993), 9-10).
^  Eric J. Hobsbawm, The Age o f  Capital, 1848-1875 (New York; Vintage Books. [1975] 1996), 230-1.
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Figure V-6 Red River Valley Plantation Houses (I). Plantation houses varied in size and 
shape depending on the wealth and taste o f the owner. Some large plantation houses had 
well-trimmed gardens and magnificent columns which are both characteristic o f the Greek- 
Revival style. Plantation owners planted live oak or other shade trees along the main road 
leading to the big houses (Photographs by author).
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Figure V-7 Red River Valley Plantation Houses (II). Big Houses were normally painted white. 
The extensive gallery and steeply pitched hip roof were the most prominent features in the house 
structure. Bells were indispensable component in scheduling daily, weekly and seasonal routines 
(Photographs by author; St.Maurice plantation from David K. Gleason, Plantation Homes o f  
Louisiana and the Natchez Area (Baton Rouge: LSU Press, 1982), 52).
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The union of galleries and the steeply pitched French hip roof was the most 
prominent feature o f Louisiana and Red River Valley plantation architecture. The 
distinctive Creole roofs prevented the sun’s rays from striking the walls o f the houses 
and thus kept inside cool.’® A traditional Creole plantation house was built o f timber 
and earth and called a maison de poteaux en terre. The Creole house was framed by 
timber {colombage) and the spaces between the logs were filled with a mixture o f mud 
and deer hair or Spanish moss {bousillage).^^ By the second decade o f the 19th century 
the two-story manor house built o f brique entre poteaux (brick between wood) was 
gaining popularity.®’’ As more Americans rushed in after the Louisiana Purchase, these 
local motifs weakened. In the 1830s planters embraced and emulated the Greek-Revival 
style in the construction o f their houses. The typical motif o f the style, the colossal two- 
story columns on the four comers o f the house, was diffused rapidly over the region.®' 
For the decoration o f interior, marble gained popularity among wealthy planters.
Rich planters built new houses in the most recent style. More typical, however, were 
decent, small-scale plantation houses. For instance, the Epps’ House built in 1852 had 
dimensions o f only 26 feet by 36 feet. Despite its small size, the house was called a 
“plantation.” One planter visited by A.A. Parker in 1834 lived in a “log house without a 
window in it.” The planter had less than ten slaves and raised cotton, com and cattle.®" 
Robert J. Looney of Caddo Parish, had half a dozen adult slaves, residing in an ordinary 
frame house with six rooms. It was raised on pillars, high enough to “drive a horse and 
buggy under it.”®̂ William Ford’s plantation in Rapides Parish was far better. It was
B acot “The Plantation." 97.
”  Mills. The Forgotten People: Cane River's Creoles o f  Color. 68.
Mills, op. cit.. 179.
"  B acot “The Plantation," 1 0 9 ,117-8.
*■ B acot op. cit., 124-5.
Rawick (ed.). The .American Slave, vol. 4 (W estport Conn: Greenwood, [1941] 1972), 55; Henry Marshall’s
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two-stories high, with a piazza in front. In the rear were a log kitchen, a poultry house, 
comcribs, and several slave cabins. Near the house were a peach orchard and gardens of 
orange and pomegranate trees.***
Although the “Big House” was the most visible feature of most plantations, the 
slave’s space was equally essential. Slave quarters consisted o f unpretentious cabins 
grouped together at some distance from tlie main house. Customarily, the cabins were 
rude log huts erected by slave carpenters; they had dirt or plank floors, a fireplace, 
shingle roofs and a mud or brick chimney.*^ Slave cabins in Natchitoches measured 
approximately 18 by 20 feet.** The Creole slave house had steeply-pitched hipped roof 
and sides o f bousillage or mud plaster.*^ On the 18th-century Creole frontier, the 
poteaux en terre were common types of cabins. Masonry construction was rare. 
Nonetheless, it is reported that eight brick houses for slaves remained at Magnolia in 
Natchitoches Parish. Each has modeled gable ends, a central chimney, wooden floors, 
batten doors and window shutters, and an underground cistern at the side.**
Cabins were filled with simple furniture: beds stuffed with hay, moss or com 
Shucks; wooden tables; cooking utensils such as iron pots and spoons made of bone of 
fish or game; and other daily necessities.*^ A candle made out o f bee wax and tallow lit 
the house.^° Slave cabins were usually aligned in rows and regularly spaced, with the
original Land’s End Plantation in De Soto was a dogtrot house like Looney’s. The two rooms flanked a wide central 
hall, open at both front and rear, and a loft that was reached by a stair in either the hall or one o f  the rooms (Goodloe 
Stuck. End o f  the Land: A South Carolina Family on the Louisiana Frontier (Ruston. LA: McGinty. 1992), 46).
^  Northup. Twelve Years A Slave. 66.
Sometimes the roofs were covered with broad palmetto leaf, an excellent substitute for shingles (Rawick (ed.). The 
American Slave, supp.. ser. 2. vol. 8 (W estport Conn: Greenwood. 1979), 3288: Northup. Twelve Years .4 Slave.
116). Slaves built mud chimney by fixing sticks like the ladder and attaching what they called “cats" - a mixture of 
mud, moss and grass (Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, vol. 4 (W estport Conn: Greenwood. [19411 1972). 55-6).
Mills. The Forgotten People: Cane River's Creoles o f  Color. 120.
Vlach. Back o f  the Big House. 162.
"  B acot "The Plantation," 131.
Rawick (ed.). The .American Slave, supp.. ser. 2 (W estport Conn: Greenwood Press. 1979), 4250.
A testimony o f  Chris Franklin o f  Caddo Parish (Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, vol. 4 (W estport Conn: 
Greenwood. [1941] 1972), 55-6).
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uniformity presenting a sense o f regimentation and authority. The exercise of authority 
over bound people and the maintenance o f order and discipline constituted important 
motives in the creation o f this linear compact layout.^' The slave quarters were not, 
however, devoid o f signs of black initiative and autonomy. Most tangible was the 
presence o f patches and gardens that planters provided to their hands. The unfree people 
utilized these patches on their own terms to produce crops and vegetables either for 
domestic use or for sale.
Working spaces and facilities were equally prominent on the plantation landscape. 
Cotton ginning and pressing took place inside gin houses. The gins removed the seed 
from the raw cotton, and the cotton was pressed into a compact bale weighing about 400 
pounds by screw press. Normally, the gin house was a timber-frame building with a 
high gable roof. The sugarhouse was small and large brick or wooden building with 
square brick chimney on the side. The building was structured in such a way as to 
facilitate ventilation o f smoke and steam. The house sheltered boilers, fireplaces, metal 
rollers, kettles, granulating pans and cooling vats.^"
Other buildings dotted the landscape (Figure V-8). Between the Big House and the 
slave quarters on large plantations was the overseer's house. Rough buildings 
functioned as temporary churches and hospitals for the slaves’ spiritual life and physical 
welfare. Meals were cooked in the kitchens, which were separated from the main 
houses so as to avoid the annoyances o f fire, heat, odor and commotion. In the 
smokehouses, meats were salted and dried over a smoldering fire. Water was drawn
C.T. Smith, “Rural Settlement Before 1800,'’ in An Historical Geography o f  Western Europe before 1800 (London 
and New York; Longman, 1978), 271; Slave quarter on the Jack Homer’s plantation near Shreveport were fifty one- 
room cabins arranged in ten by five rows.
^  Vlach, Back o f  the B ig House, 127-8. Steam power was introduced in Louisiana in the year 1822 (Bacot, "The 
Plantation." 165).
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'
A fric a n  H iit, M elro se  P la n ta tio n
C a b in . K en t H ouse
S u c a rm il l ,  K e n t H ouse ( ab in , O ak u O ld  P la n ta tio n ( a ll in . W a se r lv  P lan ta tio n
Figure V-8 Plantation Outhouses. Plantation as a living space contained various outbuildings. 
Cabins, kitchens, bams and workshops were central to the daily life on the plantations. Most 
outhouses were made of wood. By way of prevention o f fire, kitchens and chimeneys were 
built with bricks (Photographs by author).
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from wells and springs; most plantations had cisterns -- wooden or brick, underground 
or above-the-ground. For the accommodation of domestic animals and carriages, bams, 
stables and sheds were constructed. Plantation artisans made and repaired shoes, barrels, 
leather, wagons, and simple instruments at blacksmith shops. Milk, cheese and butter 
were produced at dairy bams popularly known as "milk houses.” More common were 
coops for chicken, geese and duck.
Plantation Work Routines
Red River Valley plantation communities had their own way o f time-reckoning. 
Everyday life was measured by the temporal gradient o f sunlight and the moon's waxing 
and waning.^^ On the plantations, the daily round was predominantly task-oriented. The 
seasonal rhythm of crop cultivation also played a crucial role in reckoning time and 
conditioning labor. Natural rhythms of agrarian activities interspersed with festivals and 
religious practices were principal temporal guidelines. Clocks and watches were still 
mainly status symbols -  more a prestige item than a utilitarian device.
Plantation owners were sensitive to measurement and time, because productivity, be it 
of machines or labor, was inherently a time-dimensioned variable.^"* Since the multiplicity, 
variety and density of plantation works necessitated a high degree o f temporal 
coordination and the division o f labor, the owner’s most important concern was to watch 
the time, assign things by time, and try not to waste a second.^^ Planters monopolized.
”  For information about the primitive time-reckoning, see Nina Gockereli, "Telling Time Without a Clock." in K 
Maurice and 0 . M ayr(eds.). The Clockwork Universe (Washington. D C.. 1980). Refer also to David Landes. 
Revolution in Time: Clocks and the Making o f  the Modern iVorld (Cambridge. 1983): and G. J. Whitrow. Time in 
History (O x ÏqtA, 1988), 14.
John Hassard (ed.), The Sociology o f  Time (London, 1990). 13. For the ramification o f  time on the technical 
development, see G. N. von Tunzelmann, “Time-Saving Technical Change: The Cotton Industry in the English Industrial 
Revolution." Explorations in Economic History 32 (1995), 1-27.
Nigel Thrift. "The Making o f a Capitalist Time Consciousness." in John Hassard (ed.). The Sociology o f  Time 
(London; Macmillan. 1990), 105: D. Landes, "The Ordering of the Urban Environment: Time. Work and the Occurrence 
o f  Crowds. 1790-1835." Past and Present 116 (1987). 198. In urban environs, timepieces were employed to announce 
church time, to alarm the inhabitants o f  the town and vicinity in case o f  emergencies, and increasingly to regulate the 
time o f  schools, courts, markets, and factories (James W. Gibbs, Dixie Clockmakers (Gretna. 1979).
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reified and objectified time. The purpose o f reification was to control slaves, measure 
labor, increase efficiency, and enhance time-discipline.^^ Clock time served well the 
objective o f maintaining plantation order and discipline.^’ The plantation economy, as Karl 
Marx argued, exacted from the human chattel the utmost amount of exertion in the shortest 
space of time.^*
Slaveholders translated the time of the “big house” into “field time” by ringing bells or 
blowing horns, which in turn generated almost frenetic responses from the slaves.'’̂  Some 
planters were explicit in their use of clock and watch; they skillfully measured the time 
needed to complete a task and used the results in assigning daily workloads. Behind this 
enhanced time consciousness was the development o f commercialism, urbanization, 
industrialization, and the transportation-communication revolution. The geographical 
expansion o f post offices and regular steamboat navigation both helped to instill the 
importance o f strict timekeeping. Handling work routines and organizing field labor were 
the main standard for evaluating scientific m anagem en t.M ost valued was the effort to
One planter living on the Georgia and Alabama border line was overwhelmed by this principle when he said. "Let 
there be order -  start by time, work by time, rest and sleep by time." (James O Breeden (ed ). Advice Among .Uasters: 
The ideal in slave management in the Old South (Westport, Conn, 1980), 50).
Just as on plantations, bells performed multi-purpose functions in towns as well. They were effective in announcing 
time, special events, and impending or ongoing accidents. The sound coming out of the bells could mobilize a large 
number o f labor forces for specific purposes such as putting out fires and preparing for imminent Hooding. Generally, 
courthouse was the place where town-bcll stood. In order to equip the bell, a rather lavish spending was inevitable. For 
instance, the Police Jury o f .Avoyelles parish appropriated $100 for the purpose o f purchasing a bell to be placed upon the 
courthouse (TJie Villager. Marksville, July 3. 1858).
Karl Marx, Capital: A Critique o f  Political Economy. I The Process o f Capitalist Economy (1867: Chicago, 1909). 
256-7,293.
”  Charley Williams, a former Louisiana slave who was bom in 1843 in Ouachita Parish, vividly recollects the bells: 
"When the day began to crack, the whole plantation break out w ith all kinds o f noises...and you can hear a old bell 
donging way on some plantation a mile or two off, and then more bells at other places and maybe a horn... Bells and 
homsi Bells for this and horns for that I All we knew was go and come by the bells and horns I Old ram horn blow to 
send us all to the field." See B. A. Boktin (ed.), A Treasury o f  Southern Folklore: Stories. Ballads, Traditions, and  
Folkways o f  the People o f  the South (New York, 1949), 587.
See the 1854 advice a Georgia overseer : ‘I gave a task for the day by stepping [off] the ground they have to hoe 
over, or time them by the watch on a row or two, and set the task by that for the day, and place each hand a day’s 
work apart’ (Breeden (ed.), .Advice .Among Masters. 68).
J. Metzer discusses the operation o f plantation in terms o f business management. See his "Rational Management, 
Modem Business Practices, and Economies o f  Scale in the Antebellum Southem Plantations," Exploration in 
Economic History 12 (1975), 123-50.
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minimize time wasted and to streamline operations through tight work schedule and strict 
discipline.
The gradation o f sunlight provided the basis for the quotidian daily round of activities. 
As plantation bells rang or boms blew at one or two hours before daybreak, all hands 
turned out and proceeded to the field. Evening twilight marked the end of the working day. 
In the slaves’ own terms, they worked “from see to can’t.”’°̂  The duration o f daytime 
respite varied with daily weather conditions or the seasons. The summer-time allowance 
was seemingly longer than other seasons.'*’̂  With the exception o f the busiest time of the 
crop year, daily work stopped at sundown. Planters forbade their overseers from keeping 
hands in the field during rainy days. The time was not wholly lost, however. These 
moments were filled with indoor work. The owners usually imposed a nine or ten o ’clock 
curfew, and overseers called the roll to make sure all the slaves were in their place.
The customary weekly work schedule involved working for six days in a row and 
then resting for a day or a day and a half. Saturday work was less than that o f weekdays 
in terms of duration and intensity. Some planters worked their field hands only half day 
in S a tu rd a y ;o th e rs  ended the day at 2 or 4 o’clock in the a f t e rnoon . More  demanding
A recollection o f  Willis Winn who was bom in 1822 as a slave o f Bob Winn at Homer. Claiborne Parish (Rawick 
(ed.). The American Slave, supp. ser. 2, vol. 10 (Westport. Conn: Greenwood Press. 1979). 4253).
For slaveowners, securing break-time for slaves was a strategy to increase work efficiency rather than a show o f 
mercy. An anonymous planter explains the reasoning: "As the days get longer and warmer, a longer rest is necessary.
In May. from 1 and a half to 2 hours: in June, two and a half; in July and August, three hours at noon. If the day is 
unusually sultry, a  longer time is better.. Hands by being kept out of the sun during the hottest o f  the day have better 
health and can do more work through the season.” (Breeden. .Advice .Among Masters. 65). The table compiled by 
AlTleck shows the annual transition o f  the length o f daylight. January starts with 10 hours 12 minutes, which 
becomes longer with the passing months. The following lists o f  the length o f daylight at specific dates o f  each month: 
Januaiy 1 (10:12), February 12 (11:00), March 18 (12:01), April 19 (13:00), June 13 (14:00), June 27 (14:00). August 
21 (13:00), September 25 (12:00), October 28 (11:01), and December 24 ( 10:09). From this information it becomes 
clear that working hours in summer are more than 3 hours longer as compared with winter. This leads us to believe 
that summer breaks o f  one or two more hours were hardly generous. For the full appreciation o f  the table, see 
Thomas Affieck (ed.), N orm an’s  Southern .Agricultural Almanac, fo r  1848 (New Orleans: B. M. Norman, 1847).
Breeden, Advice. 76, An anonymous planter’s account o f  his plantation rule.
A testimony o f  Bill Homer who was bom in 1850 on Jack Homer’s plantation in Caddo Parish (Rawick (ed.). The 
.American Slave, vol. 4  (Westport, Conn: Greenwood. [1941] 1972). 153).
Even in the industrializing England, it was not until the 1840s that the movement to shorten hours gained ground 
and came into fairly wide use, as in the Saturday half-holiday. See, Hobsbawm. Labouring Men, 357.
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planters insisted on the 6-day schedu le .S undays were special, however. Most state laws 
stipulated that slaves were not compelled to work for their masters on Sundays. When 
planters had to have some work done on the Sabbath, slaves were paid for their work.'*** 
During the busiest season of the year for harvesting, picking, or grinding, the chattel 
people worked on Sundays and at night to the sacrifice of their leisure time. For the extra 
labor, they were compensated with cash, extra time off, or other necessities in kind. 
Another important weekly event was related to hygiene. Planters set aside one day a week 
for the inspection o f slave cabins, and it usually came on Sunday.
The most important determinant of time usage was the biological requirements of 
staple crops and the climatic contingencies that conditioned the seasonal rhythms o f the 
Red River Valley. The crop schedule made field hands work intensively in some parts of 
the year and provided them with free time during the off season. The timing of these 
recesses varied according to the types of major cash crops (Table V-4).
Most crops had to be planted and harvested within a short space o f time. The crop 
season was superimposed upon other seasonal demand for labor such as cultivating 
subsistence crops and other task works. The slack season came after field hands “laid by” 
the crops. Until then they had to pay careful attention not to spoil the crops. During the
Bud Dixon explains how he spent the day and weekdays on Eli Sander’s plantation in De Soto Parish; “The 
overseer woke everyone up at four o ’clock ever mom in’ and we wuz in the fieT '(ore daylight. We w o’ked until 
twelve and quit for dinner and went back to wo k at one and w o’ked till dark. When the days work wuz over in the 
fields, us came home and would chop and bring in the wood and bring in plenty o f water (ore us stopped. We 
wo’ked all the week from Monday m om in’ to Saturday night. The women would have all day Saturday for washing 
and darning. On Sunday’s us went with the white fo’ks to church, or sometimes we stayed to our arbor church on the 
plantation, where we heard a slave preacher and had had prayers and songs ” (Rawick (ed.). The American Slave. 
supp.. ser. 2, vol. 4 (Westport, Conn: Greenwood Press, 1979), 1202-4).
Taylor. Negro Slavery in Louisiana, 59: John Campbell, “As “A Kind o f Freeman”?: Slaves’ Market-Related 
Activities in the South Carolina Up Country, 1800-1860,” in Ira Berlin and Phillip D. Morgan (eds.). Cultivation and 
Culture: Labor and the shaping o f  slave life in the Americas (Charlottesville: University Press o f  Virginia, 1993), 244. 
The first section o f  the Black Code o f  Louisiana approved in 1806 also decreed that the inhabitants shall leave to 
their slaves the fiee enjoyments o f  Sundays, and shall pay them for their labor on said day. when they will employ 
them at the rate o f  fifty cents’ (Henry Bullard and Thomas Curry (comp.). A New Digest o f  the Statute Laws o f  the 
State o f  Louisiana (New Orleans. 1M2), 48).
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T a b le  V-4
Summary Table o f Annual Routines o f Major Staple Crops
Mth Cotton'* Sugar^ Rice' Tobacco"*
Jan Pick-gin-Pressmg Planting cane Plowing Ditching Burning plant bed
Plowing plant cane (PC) Repairing banks
Feb Digging stalk Plowing & Scraping PC. Plowing stubbles Mashing Sowing the seed
Hauling seeds Making staves. Chopping wood
Spading ditches
Mar Bedding Plowing PC, Hoeing stubbles Planting Protecting the bed with brush
Hauling seed. Cutting wood Harrowing
Middling, Planting
.Apr Planting, Scraping Plowing & working PC and stubbles. Planting "Sprout flow" Making hills
chopping wood "Point flow"
May Plowing, Hoeing Harrowing Hoeing & Ridging up PC 1st and 2nd hoeing Sowing plaster <& lighting flies
Jun Plowing, Hoeing Cutting weeds and Ridging up cane "Long flow " Transplanting from the beds
Jui Plow ing Hoeing Working stubbles J rd and 4ih hoeing Laying by & topping
Sweeping Hauling woods
Aug Plow ing Hoeing Gaihenng com, watcnnclons. "Lay-by water" Worming & suckering
Pick-gin-Pressing Clearing ground
Sept Pick- gm-Pressing Matlaying stubbles, Cleanng land Harvesting Cutting & sticking
Oct Pick-gin-Pressing Cutting cane. Grinding Harvesting Housing tor curing
Nov Pick-gin-Pressmg Grinding Threshing winnowing Stripping & tying in hands
Dec Pick- gin-Prcssing
a PK, . •
Planting cane Burning the stubble Packing for market
/  , m  b r-  ___ . _ f
the record for typical months, in the year o f 1833 from the plantation known as the St. 
James Sugar Refinery (in Phillips 1910. pp.216-20); E. Ruffin, "Culture o f Rice," 
DeBow's Review 9 (1850), 421-6; ‘*P.H. Mayo & Brother's Calendar {circa 1870) cited in 
J.C. Robert (1938)
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slack seasons, the slaves cleared new fields, cleaned ditches, built fences, repaired the 
slave cabins and equipment, made furniture, killed hogs, and engaged in a multitude of 
other tasksT^ In organizing all this, planters sought to prevent minor work fi-om 
interfering with the work on the main cash crops.
Each season had holidays. In the state o f Louisiana, the following holidays were to be 
observed: January 1 (New Year’s Day) and 8 (Feast of Epiphany), February 22 
(Washington’s Birthday), July 4 (Independence Day), December 25 (Christmas), Good 
Friday (Easter), and Sundays. In addition to these, there were occasional celebrations 
such as marriages o f the plantation owner’s family. These special days and the 
completion o f major cultivation works were celebrated with festivals.' ' ' The most 
expected were Christmas and New Year’s Day. When the joyful days arrived, plantation 
owners treated their people with, if the memory of former slave Chris Franklin is correct, a 
few dollars, gifts for children, ball time, and “plenty o f ’ foods which included jugs of 
whiskey, beef, chicken, eggs, popcorn, peanut, butter, milk, hogmeat, biscuits made of 
flour, fresh vegetables, peach preserves, pies, turkey, and a roasted wild o x ." '
The holidays were a time of feasting, frolicking, fiddling and dancing -- the carnival 
season. Slaves were allowed to drink whiskey and to visit, with a pass in hand, friends or 
detached family. The participants decorated themselves in their best attire. "The cotton 
coat has been washed clean, the stump o f a tallow candle has been applied to the shoes.
J. W. Blassingame, The Slave Community: Plantation Life in the Antebellum South (New York. 1972). 155; Judith 
Carney, “Rice Milling, Gender and Slave Labor in Colonial South Carolina." Past and Present 153(1996), 114.
' Bullard and Curry, A New Digest o f  the Statute Laws o f  the State o f  Louisiana. 41.
On the day o f wedding, planters usually had a party for triends, relatives and neighbors, as well as for their slaves. 
The wedding party featured music, dancing, foods and drinks (see a former slave’s narrative on a wedding on Bill 
Homer’s plantation in Caddo Parish in Rawick (ed.). The American Slave vol. 4 (W estport Conn: Greenwood. [ 19411 
1972), 154).
“ * Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, vol. 4 (W estport Conn: Greenwood, [1941] 1972), 56; Rawick (ed.). The 
American Slave, supp., ser. 2 (W estport Conn: Greenwood Press, 1979), 1410-2. Chris Franklin worked on Jack 
Homer’s plantation in Caddo parish; Northup, Twelve Years A Slave. 164.
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and a rimless hat is placed jauntily on the head.” Commonly, the women wear 
handkerchiefs tied about their heads.'
The Fourth o f July “big day” and days o f corn-shucking were also spent under the 
celebration mood."'* Every plantation laborer waited for celebration time. Slaves on the 
neighboring plantations were also invited to the place. Planter Bob Winn of Homer in 
Claiborne Parish offered guineas, ducks, chickens, pigs, and barrels of whiskey."^ These 
non-working days provided a brief respite from monotonous toil in the fields. With these 
celebrations planters could defuse tensions which reached their highest level when the 
demands on labor were greatest.
Cotton cultivation was the dominant work for everyone from small farmers to large 
plantation owners, in areas from backcountry to lowland bottoms, and during the 
periods between the late colonial times and the end o f the antebellum era. Cotton 
cultivation in the Red River Valley proceeded in this order — cutting old stalks, plowing 
the old rows, bedding, planting, harrowing, hoeing, laying-by, picking, ginning, 
pressing, and baling."^ Work requirements were high in fall and early winter when
Northup. Twelve Years A Slave. 163-4.
Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, supp.. ser.2. vol. 2 (Westport. Conn: Greenwood Press. 1979). 257; "There is 
yet another festival, even more joyous and more universally observed in the South, that is the ’com-shucking.' or 
harvest-home, at the gathering o f  the crop. These scenes o f  overflowing joy  and outrageous merry-making defy 
description." (Breeden. .Advice, 263).
An account o f  a former slave Willis Winn who was bom in 1822. Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, supp.. ser. 2. 
vol. 10 (W estport. Conn: Greenwood Press. 1979). 4254.
' Before planting cottonseeds, ridges about 6 feet wide are built up using ploughs driven by mules. The plough is. 
then, run along the center o f  the bed. making the drill into which seeds are dropped. The cottonseeds are covered up 
by harrow. These are all done in the months o f  March and April. The cotton usually makes its appearance in a week. 
In the course o f  eight or ten days afterwards the first hoeing begins. Part o f the work proceeds with the aid o f  the 
plough. The remainder, however, involves cutting up grasses with hoes, leaving hills 2 and a half feet apart. The term 
"scraping" refers to this work. After two weeks the second hoeing starts. Only one stalk, the largest, is now left in 
each hill. In another fortnight it is hoed the third time. At the beginning o f July, when the stalk grows to a foot high, it 
is hoed one last time. Slaves prepare for the cotton-picking that begins in late August. Ordinarily 200 pounds are 
considered as the daily picking average per person. All that has blossomed are gathered, leaving the unopened bolls 
for a succeeding picking. Pickers needed to be cautious not to break the branches o ff the stalks, as cotton does not 
bloom upon a broken branch. The picking is completed in the month o f  January. For the complete description on the 
Red River Valley cotton schedule, refer to Northup. Twelve Years A Slave. 123-7; also see Taylor. iVegro Slavery in 
Louisiana, 61-68. He estimates that each field hand planted 6 acres o f cotton on new ground and produced an average 
o f  6 to 10 bales o f  raw cotton.
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cotton was picked and processed for market. May and June, too, were relatively labor- 
demanding months owing to the work o f plowing, scraping, and hoeing. The planting 
season and the post-lay-by months were periods o f relatively low labor requirements."^ 
For the purpose o f getting a more direct sense o f  plantation life, 1 analyzed a diary 
from Pre Aux Cleres Plantation of Natchitoches, Louisiana."* The plantation produced, 
in the crop year 1852, approximately 275 bales of cotton with twenty-one field hands 
and two hired laborers. The plantation work was aided by 2 horses, 8 mules. 6 work- 
oxen, a wagon, a cart, 18 plows, 3 sweeps, 4 harrows. 3 planters, and twenty-two hoes.
Table V-5 and Figure V-9 summarize the annual patterns of plantation works at 
Pre Aux Cleres. Note that working days were greatest in February, March. July, and 
June. Cotton work constituted the major plantation activity, accounting for 60.9 % of 
total working days. These were followed by task works (25.8 %) and the cultivation of 
other subsistence crops (13.3 %). Workdays with rainy weather conditions accounted 
for 9.7 % of all workdays; this figure jumps to 18.5 % when we add wet or damp days. 
Weather conditions were important, but the most striking finding is that non-working 
days, with the exception o f 52 Sundays, amount to only one -  Christmas."'^
Figures V-10, 11 and 12 illustrate the types of seasonal works at the plantation.
They also note weather condition, types o f work, and various other memorable events.
' Thomas Affleck’s almanac offers invaluable diaries o f annual rural life. The scope of the contents is wide ranging. 
He comments on cotton cultivation, fencing, land clearance, maintenance o f  tools and building, animal husbandry, 
water contamination, and weevils and other insects within the specific geographical settings o f Natchez and New 
Orleans. See his Affleck's Southern Rural Almanac, and plantation and  garden calendar fo r  1851 (N O .: Office o f  
the Picayune, 1851).
' J. H. McKnight, the owner o f the estate, recorded with relative consistency the daily activities o f  his plantation 
over the period 1852-1854 from which some measurable data were derived {Pre .-litt Cleres Plantation Record  
Books, 1852-1854, H ill Memorial Library, Louisiana State University).
Solomon Northup, a  kidnapped Northern free man o f  colour who worked as a slave on plantations on Bayou 
Boeuf in Rapides Parish, is more generous, as he counts three days when the slaves were relieved from fears, 
weariness, suffering and unremitting labor. See, Northup, Twelve Y’ears .4 Slave. 169.
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T ab le  V-5
Annual Working Days on the Pre Aux Cleres Plantation, Natchitoches
Works Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Total
Cotton 17 24 26 18 22 26 26 26 24 14 17 17 257 (60 9»o)
Rainv 0 0 Ü 0 1 (5) 4(3) (5) 6(4) 0 3 0 24(17 0)
Wet 0 6 0 Ü 2 (l)a (1) 0 (2) (I) 2(1) 4 20 ( 6 0)
Cold 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (6) 4(3) 4 0 20 ( 9 0)
Fair II 18 26 18 19(11) (20) (22) 19(17) 11(9) 8(7) 6 15 193(86 0)
C rops 6 6 4 2 3 0 1 10 5 1 4 9 56(13 3°.)
Rainy 0 0 0 I 0 Ü 0 2 2 0 1 1 7
Wet 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 1 7
Cold 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Fair 3 5 4 1 3 0 1 6 3 0 7 6 39
Tasks 12 7 15 24 4 2 3 0 3 4 17 18 109 (25 8°'.)
Rainy 1 0 0 1 1 1 3 0 2 0 1 0 10
Wet 0 6 Ü 1 0 0 Ü 0 0 1 0 2 10
Cold 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 7
Fair g 1 15 22 3 1 0 0 1 3 12 16 82
Total 35 37 45 44 29 28 30 36 32 19 43 44 422(100%)
Rainv 1 0 0 2 2 6 7 7 10 0 5 1 41 ( 9 7°-o)
W et' 1 13 0 1 2 1 0 4 1 4 5 5 37 ( 8.8%)
Cold II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 4 8 1 30 ( 7 1%)
Fair 22 24 45 41 25 21 23 25 15 11 25 37 314(74.4%)
N-work 1 1
Sundays 4 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 52
N/A 3 12 15
Notes: “ Numbers inside the parentheses indicate the picking days out o f total cotton 
working days; The 422 working days surpass the absolute number o f annual days, or 
365, because o f the overlap among plantation works. 
Source: Pre Aux Cleres Plantation Record Books. 1852-1854, Natchitoches. Hill 
Memorial Library, Louisiana State University.
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□  other tasks 
■  crop works
□  cotton works
month
Figure V-9 Seasonal Distribution o f Plantation Works at the Pre Aux 
Cleres Plantation. Natchitoches, April 1852-March 1853
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Figure V-10 Cotton Works in the Cultivation Season April 1852- April 1853
Keys: «planting, *  scraping, sploughing, i/hoeing, ^sweeping, Vtoping, liSginhouse work, *  picking, «ginning, ^pressing, 
Ydigging conon stalks, Ibuming stalks. Oshipping (figure, number of bail). *  hauling seed. Cbcdding (or ridging). Vmiddling: O  Red
Bivpr, falling; •  lifg  in ilif rnittin; #  a fi»u/ lire in. ihg rtuiiin , ifar h « l  slalks o£cnltnn ahtuit It o r 10 incfact high; O  thc f in t  COtM»
blossom; 0 cleaning out gin; 0 the worms, eating a great deal of cotton; 0 Wilson runaway; 0 picked the meanest (trashy) cotton; 0 
pay $10 for catching a runaway negro Wilson; ® Red river, rising fast; ® Red river, rising fast; ® Red river, 18 feet below water 
mark; (3) plant Natchez cotton seed; <S> Red river, falling one inch in 24 hours; <S the cut worms, very bad; Plots (G gin cut. L lake cut. 
Lv levee cut. C cabin cut. P point cut)
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Figure V-11 Provision Crop Works in the Season Year April 1852-April 1853 
Keys: ©com work, unspecified, =  plowing, ao bedding, ❖ hauling seed, O: planting, # sweeping,
7C harrowing, t  thinning, X bending, 4> gathering, O  hauling com at Red Plain plantation, + shelling or 
shuckering, Y  cutting stalk, -*• cleaning stalks, 2  burning stalks, 0  gathering pea, C3 gathering pumpkins,
I  sowing oat, Zc cutting oat, 0 0  planting potatoes, 0 / potato work, 0 0 0 0  digging potatoes; O  com, about 3 
feet high @ the com , firing in places; O hauling ronen cotton seed to the com land; O  over planting
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This information is presented another way in Table V-6. By man-days of labor, 
picking dominated other works with about 46.9 % of the total. Next comes hoeing 
(19.9 %) followed by scraping (9.0%), ginning and pressing (7.2%), and plowing 
(5.5%). Other minor work included digging and burning cotton stalks, hauling raw 
cotton or cotton seeds, planting, gin house cleaning and repairing, middling, bedding, 
topping, and drying.
Cotton-picking started in mid-August and ended in mid-January, a total of 21 
weeks. On this plantation, at least two pickings were done in each '"cut” (or field).
The first picking of the early maturing bolls in August and the last picking in January 
were not impressive. The frequency of this "'thin picking" (category 1 in Figure V-13) 
increased toward the end o f the picking season. The picking intensified in the months of 
September, October and November. The total pounds of cotton picked in October 
(82,905) slightly exceeded the totals for September (75,950) and November (71,500). 
Note, however, that the per-hand picking average was 2,947 pounds in October, 3,575 
pounds in November, and 3,452 pounds in September. It was in November that the 
largest amount o f cotton was picked with respect to the total daily average. About 4,205 
pounds of cotton was gathered on each day in that month.
An examination o f daily picking records o f 24 field hands reveals important facts. 
The number o f picking days varied from person to person. Jeff spent most o f his 
working days ginning and pressing cotton, sparing only 9 days for picking, whereas
Topping has been known as an agricultural wisdom to increase crop productivity. It was also a method o f  
destroying caterpillar o r cotton worms. The tops o f the plants, and the ends o f  all the tender and luxuriant branches, 
where the eggs were usually deposited, were to be cut off. The worm was the scourge o f  the cotton planter, and the 
devastation o f  teeming fields was almost the certain result o f  its visits. It is said that, the visit o f  the worm in 1825 
was universal and complete. In 1827,1829,1833, 1834,1840,1841 and 1843, many places throughout the lower 
South generally suffered greatly by its depredations (De B o w ’s  Review  2 (1847), 277-9).
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Table V-6
Distribution o f Seasonal Works (Man-Day) on Pre Aux Cleres Plantation
Work \ Mth .Aprl852 Mav June Julv .Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan'53 Feb .Mar Total %
planting 21 14 59 94 2.3
scraping 237 17 112 366 9 0
plowing 55 78 49 25 224 5 5
hoeing 284 345 112 68 809 199
sweeping 23 23 0 6
loping 2 2 0 0 4
picking 233 398 418 378 317 169 1913 4 6 9
hauling 6 24 24 21 18 10 16 119 2.9
gin&pressmg 14 31 37 52 65 52 38 4 293 7 2
digging stalk 13 144 157 3 9
bedding 9 9 0 2
middling 13 13 0 3
gin house 46 5 51 13
drying 2 2 0 0 4
cotton 258' 370 423 296 396 453 479 451 400 244» 182 118 4075 7 4 2
other Crops 61 65 11 22 29 5 53 75 152 141 614 112
jobbing 135 22 42 207 28 1 11 6 8 11 105 225 801 146
Total 454 457 476 525 453 459 495 510 483 255 439 484 5490 100
Man-dav lost 20 42 26 57 40 20 9 10 21 324
not available; Data for 14 days from 
indicates the labor-time lost on account
Notes: “ Data for three days from April 1 to 3 are 
January 16 to 29 are not available; Man-day lost 
of sickness (or shirking) and runaway 
Source; Pre A ilx Cleres Plantation Record Books. 1852-1854, Natchitoches, Hill 
Memorial Library, Louisiana State University.
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Figure V-13 Monthly Intensity o f Cotton Picking (pounds)
Source: Pre Aux Cleres Plantation Record Books, 1852-1854, Natchitoches,, 
Hill Memorial Library. Louisiana State University.
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Sarah was in the field for 98 days without skipping even one day. Individual differences 
in picking capacity are well reflected in the mean weight o f cotton picked. On a daily 
basis, Bazell led all other pickers with an average o f 249 pounds. Nine slaves picked 
more than 200 pounds o f  cotton: Henry (240 lbs), Ben (236 lbs). Ester (211 lbs), Mary 
(211 lbs), Nancy (210 lbs), Sarah (202 lbs). Black (201 lbs), Sophia (201 lbs), and Eliza 
Ga (201 lbs). Surprisingly, six of these were female pickers. Another surprising 
statistics is that almost half o f the pickers gathered more than 300 pounds o f cotton a 
day at their maximum capacity. Bazell and Ben picked 360 and 350 pounds, 
respectively. These exceeded the amount one field hand could pick in a whole week in 
the late 1810s (Table V -7).‘- ‘
Although cotton required labor throughout the season, the distribution o f work was 
such that other crops might be cultivated and consequently plantations produced a 
variety o f crops for home consumption.'"^ The division of labor between cash crops and 
other crops enabled J.H. McKnight, the owner o f Pre Aux Cleres Plantation, to allocate 
his labor force in such a way that the production o f subsistence necessities was 
complementary to rather than competitive with cotton production.
The supplementary crops listed in his plantation diary include com, peas, pumpkins, 
oats, potatoes, nuts, and watermelons. Without doubt, com was the most important 
subsistence-and-feed crop. Indian com is a hardy plant, less susceptible to disease and
G.W. Lovelace’s Cotton Book verifies the fact. The planter raised the Tennessee green seed on the rich bluff lands 
o f Sicily Island in Catahoula Parish. The record o f picking in one week o f  October in 1817 was as follows: Sally 
(Monday (57 lbs). Tuesday (49 lbs), Wednesday (58 lbs). Thursday (51 lbs), Friday (52 lbs). Saturday (58 lbs): total 
(325 lbs) in one week). Bill (66. 55. 56. 59. 58. 57:351). Charles (46. 45. 48. 54. 55. 62: 310). Elsy (31. 37. 26. 28.
3 1. 39: 192). Nancy (42. 49. 54. 53. 42. 52: 293). Dave (19. 20. 18. 22. 27. 23: 129). Harry (68. 68 .44 . 69. 78. 78: 
405), Jeo (34. 41. 5 0 .5 1 .4 9 . 52: 277). and Lewis (23.38. 34. 33 .44 . 43 :215) (DeBow s  Review 12 (1852). 632-3).
Stine and Baker. Atlas o f  American Agriculture, 10-11. Oats. wheaL rye, cowpeas. sweet potatoes. Irish potatoes, 
sorghum, and various kinds o f  vegetables and fruits were all grown in the gardens in considerable amounts. Metzer 
points out that early com was planted before, and late com after, the planting o f  conon. The main part o f  cultivation 
o f  com was done in July after the conon was laid by. Harvesting o f  early com  in late August immediately preceded 
that o f  conon. See his ‘Rational Management’, 130-1.
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Table V-7
Statistics on Monthly and Personal Records o f Cotton Picking
C-Dicken P-w eek P-dav Pickers Sum M in. Max. M ean ' M ean ' M edian M ode Std. Dev
Season. 1852-3 21 08 19-23 340938 3 4 7 9 0
August, 1852 3 15 23 40633 2708.9 1766.7
Septem ber 4 22 22 75950 3 4 5 2 3 3452.3
October 4 20 21 82905 4 1 4 5 3 3947.9
Novem ber 4 17 20 71500 4205.9 3575 0
December 4 16 20 52790 3299 4 2 6 3 9 5
January. 1853 8 19 17160 21 4 5 0 903.2
Bazell 81 20235 85 360 2 4 9 0 280 300 71.7
JelT 9 1780 150 310 197 8 170 150 6 3 3
Charles 16 2905 70 260 1816 190 160 52.5
Henry 83 19975 90 340 2 4 0 7 250 300 5 8 3
Ben 97 22950 75 350 236 6 260 300 67 1
W ilson 60 10625 45 210 177.1 193 200 37 1
Lucinda 24 3515 65 240 146.5 135 80 56 1
Black 92 18495 45 300 2 0 1 0 220 230 53 5
Sophia 91 18287 55 300 201.0 220 230 55 8
Ester 87 18420 75 330 211 7 230 250 5 8 6
Caroline 91 I79I5 65 320 196.9 210 230 57 6
Sarah 98 19850 70 330 202,6 220 230 5 1 6
L uisir 80 14945 65 280 186.8 200 220 52.8
Le Nora 92 17235 65 260 1873 200 210 46.5
Alexander 66 11595 70 240 175.7 200 200 46.5
Elick 32 5145 65 230 1608 175 200 4 6 8
Harrett 93 I6 6 II 66 250 178.6 200 210 47,7
M ary 89 18855 55 300 211 9 240 250 62.2
Nancy 94 19740 75 290 210 0 230 250 5 7 6
Ellzar St. 94 15665 55 220 1666 180 200 4 3 6
M argarett 90 11610 10 250 129 0 140 160 4 3 9
Emia 86 14130 45 230 164 3 180 200 47.7
Jones 87 10995 40 200 126 4 140 160 42.2
Eliza Ga. 47 9460 30 300 201.3 230 240 74.1
Notes: ® average per work day, ** average per picker; C-pickers name of cotton 
pickers, P-week number o f picking weeks, P-day number o f picking days 
Source: Pre Aux Cleres Plantation Record Books, 1852-1854, Natchitoches. Hill 
Memorial Library, Louisiana State University.
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parasitic infestation, and it yields well. With all the devastation wrought by weeds, 
crows, vermin, wild animals, and unfavorable weather conditions such as drought, frost 
and thunderstorms, the yield was generally good. Moreover, the crop did well in a 
wide variety o f ecological niches. Indian com was cultivated mainly for the purpose of 
feeding slaves and fattening hogs. Very little, if any, was sent to market.’’'* It was 
cooked in many different ways, and most o f the recipes were adopted from native 
Indians. The most common was a kind of g r u e l . C o m  bread, mush, ash cake, hominy, 
and fritters were standard diets.
Cultivating com involved various tasks such as cleaning stalks, plowing, bedding, 
hauling, cutting, sweeping, harrowing, thinning, bending, gathering and shucking. The 
labor requirements were highest at the times of gathering (November), planting 
(March), and tillage (February). For about two months after planting, frequent hoeing 
was necessary, and this took much time and energy. When the com was knee high and 
the chances for weeds passed, this allowed the field hands to “lay by” the com for the 
remainder o f the season. Later, the harvested ears were shucked and stored in the crib.
Gates. The Farm er's Age. 170-1.1Ü
Northup. Twelve Years A Slave. 129.
'•* du Pratz. The History o f  Louisiana. 184-5. The com is first parboiled in water; then drained and well dried. When 
it is perfectly dry. it is then roasted in a plate made for that purpose, ashes being mixed with it to hinder it from 
burning; and they keep continually stirring it. that it may take only the red color which they want. When it has taken 
that color, they remove the ashes, rub it well, and then put it in a mortar with the ashes o f dried stalks o f  kidney 
beans, and a little water; they then beat it gently, which quickly breaks the husk, and turns the whole into meal. This 
meal, after being pounded, is dried in the sun. and after this last operation it may be carried anywhere, and will keep 
6 months, when they want to eat o f it. they mix in a vessel two thirds water with one third meal, and in a few minutes 
the mixture swells greatly in bulk, and is fit to eat. It is very nourishing food. This parched meal, mixed with milk 
and a little sugar, may be served up at the best tables. When mixed with milk-chocolate it makes a very lasting 
nourishment. From maize they make a strong and agreeable beer and they likewise distil brandy from it (same 
source, p.227).
According to Sarah Thomas, a former slave o f  Larry Roberts o f Rapides Parish, in order to make ash cake: "Dey 
would make a big fire wid oak wood, let it bum  down to coals and ashes, and when dey made up dere bread wid meal 
and salt and water dey rake de ashes back and pour in de stiff batter, and ktver it up wid ashes and coals while dey 
was hot. Dat baked it quick m d when it wuz done dey tek it out o f de ashes, and wash it off wid clean water. Lye 
hominy wuz made by putting oak ashes in a barrel wid holes in de bottom and pouring water over dem ashes and 
whuz drippe through made a strong lye. Den dey husked de com and put it in dat lye to boil till it swell up and wuz 
tender and the husks come off and le f th  com  purity and white. Den dey washed it through several waters till it wuz 
clean" (Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, supp., ser. I. vol. 10 (W estport Conn; Greenwood Press. 1977), 2108-9).
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During the slack season, slaves cleared new land, built cabins and fences, 
whitewashed cabins, repaired levees and roads, constructed warehouses, cleaned 
chimneys, gathered timber and fodder, did washing and sewing, cleaned ditches, and 
killed hogs. July, the lay-by month, was the time when these miscellaneous works 
dominated other activities.
Seasonal routine on the sugar plantations differed slightly from that on cotton 
plantations. Sugarcane plantations epitomized the combination o f agriculture and 
factory industry. Its peculiarity lies in the hybridization o f a feudal labor system, a rural 
setting, and modem manufacturing facilities. Solomon Northup’s experience with sugar 
production in the Red River Valley and the neighboring St. Mary Parish in late 1850s 
provides a vivid illustration o f the typical routines o f sugar-making season (see also 
Table V-4).'-^
At the beginning o f the sugar season, the ground was prepared in beds and drills. 
Planting started in January and continues until April. Three gangs were employed in the 
operation: the first cut the top and flags from the stalks o f seed cane, the second laid the 
cane in the drills, and the third covered the stalks to the depth o f 3 inches. In Louisiana 
9 or 10 acres o f cane were planted to the hand. The cane was not an annual plant. Each 
year fresh shoots sprang from the stubbles, or ratoons as it was termed. The fields were, 
therefore, divided into three plots for plant cane, first-year ratoon, and second-year 
ratoon. After three crops, the stubble was plowed up and planted afresh.’*® The sprouts 
appeared above the ground in four weeks. A sugar field was hoed three times, and by 
the first o f August hoeing was usually over.
Northup, Twelve Years A Slave, 159-62; Taylor, Negro Slavery in Louisiana, 69-77; For more information on 
environmental and physical characteristics o f  sugarcane and the 19th-century cultivation method, see Stubbs, Sugar 
Cane.
'■* De Bow's Review  2 (1947), 323.
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After seed canes were cut in the middle o f September, the sugar-house was prepared 
for the first operation o f the season. The general cutting began in October. Using cane- 
knives, the hands sheared the flags from the stalk and cut all the green from the ripe part 
lest the greens sour the molasses. If there was an impending danger o f a frost, the 
planters decided to windrow the cane. They remained in this condition for three weeks 
or a month without souring and secure from frost.
In the mill, the cane brought from the field was crushed between the iron rollers 
powered by a steam engine. The juice o f the cane was carried into filters which were 
filled with bone-black, a substance made o f bones and used for decolorizing the cane 
juice before boiling. From a large reservoir, the juice was carried up by means o f a 
steam pump into a clarifier where it was heated by steam until it boiled. While in a 
boiling state it flowed through three pans in succession, and was then carried down to 
the coolers on the ground floor. The coolers were wooden boxes with sieve bottoms 
made o f the finest wire. As soon as the syrup passed into the coolers and was met by the 
air, it grains, and the molasses filtered through the sieves into a cistern below. The syrup 
became white or loaf sugar of the finest kind — clear, clean, and as white as snow.
When cool, it was taken out, packed in hogsheads, and was ready for market. The sugar 
produced was put into hogsheads containing about 1000 pounds each.'"^ The molasses 
was then carried from the cistern to the upper story again, and by another process was 
converted into brown sugar. Average yields were 5 to 8 hogsheads per hand.'^°
A sugar plantation, during the manufacture of sugar, was the scene o f not only 
active industry, but also o f unremitting labor. The busiest and therefore most laborious
W. Prichard. “Routine on a Louisiana Sugar Plantation under the Slaver}' Regime," Mississippi I'alley Historical 
/?ev/ew 14 (1927). 173-6
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season was the fall (from October to December) when the harvesting and grinding was 
done. The three months between cultivation and harvest (July, August, and September) 
had the lowest labor requirements. Daily tasks were comparatively light, consisting 
chiefly in removing weeds from the fields, and cutting fuel for the next winter. The 
period o f planting and cultivation (from January to June) was an intermediate season for 
labor.
There was no idle season on sugar plantations. The work lasted the whole year.
After the cane crop was laid by, the planter’s chief interest was to complete the wood 
supply for the grinding season and to have it hauled to the sugar houses. That was a 
tough task, as it required from three to four cords of four-foot wood to manufacture 
each hogshead of sugar. Canals, ditches and roads also were repaired and maintained. 
This was also the time for wrapping up any unfinished works on the levees or on the 
public roads in front o f the plantation. Planters cleared new land in the rear o f the 
plantation. The com  and peas had to be gathered, and the hay for the winter had to be 
cut and stored in the bams.’ "̂
Labor System
Since planters strove to increase profitability through coordinating and controlling 
the interdependence among productive activities, they devoted a great deal o f managerial 
skill and capacity to the allocation o f labor. Their decision was made on the gang-task 
continuum with the consideration o f types o f crop, physical characters o f the crop, the 
degree to which direct supervision was required, and planters’ attitude toward time
Taylor. Negro Slavery in Louisiana, 70.
De Bow's Review 2 (1847), 270; Metzer, ‘Rational Management," 129. 
Prichard, "Routine on a  Louisiana Sugar Plantation." 168-9.172.
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and labor. Types o f labor organization were translated into sharply contrasting staple- 
region cultures.
Certain agricultural activities require simultaneous actions by a number o f persons, 
while others require actions that follow one another in a prescribed o r d e r . T h e  gang 
system was one way o f satisfying both requirements o f synchronization and sequence.
A gang was “ranged in a line, proceeding in regular rows, the pace being set by one or 
two key laborers under direct and close supervision of a driver.” In planting sugarcane, 
for instance, three gangs were employed. One gang drew the cane from the stack, 
cutting the top and flags from the stalk, leaving only that part which is sound and 
healthy. Another laid the cane in the drill, placing two stalks side by side in such 
manner that joints would occur once in four or six inches. The third gang followed with 
hoes, drawing earth upon the stalks and covering them to the depth o f three i n c h e s . I n  
cotton, a planting gang consisted o f five types of hands who followed one another in a 
fixed order: plowmen who ridged up the unbroken earth, harrowers who broke up the 
clods, drillers who created the holes to receive the seeds, droppers who planted the 
seeds in the holes, and rakers who covered up the holes.
The efficiency and intensity o f plantation work depended to a large extent on the 
composition and arrangement of the gang and the coordination o f each team's work. That 
explains why planters took sex, age, skill, and strength of each gang member into 
a c c o u n t . T h e  success of large slave-based plantations, therefore, was not only a matter
Phillip D. Morgan. “Task and Gang Systems: The Organization o f  Labor on New Land Plantations." in Stephen Innes 
(ed.), IVorkand Labor in Early America (Chapel Hill. 1988), 211-3.
W. E. Moore. Man, Time, and Society (Hew  York: 1963), 8.
Northup, Twelve tears .4 Slave, 159-60.
R. W. Fogel and S. L.Engerman. Time on the Cross: The Economics o f  American Negro Slavery (Boston. 1974; New 
York. 1989). 203.
One common type o f  labor arrangement might be something like the followings: “ 1st. the best hands, embracing 
those o f good judgm ent and quick motion. 2nd. those o f the weakest and most inefficient class. 3rd, the second class
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of the economies of scale but also one of articulated management and organization.'^* 
Traditionally, the cultivation o f sugarcane was more effective under the gang system. The 
large volumes involved in the sugarcane harvest made it impractical to measure output by 
the individual task.'^^ Indeed, the number o f slaves assigned to each overseer was the 
largest on sugar plantations. Field hands under the gang system labored for long hours; 
every hand had to remain in the field until the onset o f darkness. Accordingly, the labor 
regime left slaves with little time to pursue their own economy, impelling them to pursue 
their economic activities at night, on Sundays, and on other holidays.'^"
The task system was a form of labor organization that assigned slaves a certain 
amount o f work, upon the completion of which they were free to use their time as they 
pleased.'"*' The task system was the predominant method of labor organization not only 
for rice and sea-island cotton, but also for lumbering, com-husking. and secondary 
plantation a c tiv it ie s .C ro p  characters, distinctive field patterns, and historical inertia 
explain the system’s origin.
The term task referred not only to a unit of land measurement (a quarter-acre) but 
also to a unit of labor (“work as the meanest full hand can do in nine-hours”).
Opinions were divided on the merits of this system. Proponents reasoned that the task 
system provided motivation for slaves to work industriously and, for the very reason, 
was the most humane method. It would, they thought, increase profitability and reduce
o f hoe hands. Thus classitlcd. the first class will run ahead and open a small hole about 7 to 10 inches apart, into 
which the class drop from 4 or 5 cotton seeds, and the third class follow and cover with a rake" (De Bow's Review 6 
(1848), 149).
Fogel and Engerman. Time on the Cross. 192-200 
Morgan, “Task and Gang Systems,” 26.
Campbell, “As a Kind o f  Freeman?” 245.
Morgan, “Task and Gang Systems," 190.
'■'* Gray, History o f  .Agriculture. 55 1.
Phillips, Plantation and Frontier. 115-7.
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the costs o f su p e rv is io n .B u t opponents o f the task system feared that it encouraged 
hasty and careless work and allowed slaves too much room for freedom.
Under the task system, a slave’s daily routine was sharply defined. The issue of 
maintaining justice in the allocation of the amount and the types o f work was resolved 
by considering the state o f ground and the sex and age of the field workers. For 
example, slaves were classified, according to their strength, into full hands, three- 
quarter hands, half-hands, and quarter h a n d s .N o rm a lly , female hands were classified 
as three-quarter hands. Children were assigned to light tasks — running errands, driving 
stock, harnessing horses or mules, feeding poultry, and waiting on the table. Sol Walton 
toted water and dinner in gourd buckets to the fields in his early years on Sam 
Lampkin’s plantation in Caddo Parish.''** The young Ann Osborne nursed Tom Bias' 
children, spun clothes, and milked cows, while she worked as domestic servant in her 
master’s plantation in De Soto Parish.’'”  About sixteen years of age, young slaves 
joined adult slaves in the field.
Once the assigned work was completed, the plantation people could use the remainder 
o f the day as they pleased. They made use o f this precious free time to produce and sell a 
wide range of provisions, including rice, cotton, com, potatoes, tobacco, and pumpkins. 
Under the system, slaves set the pace of labor, defined standards of workmanship, and, 
above all, worked hard. As a result, the task system strengthened Black autonomy.
The gang and task systems were two extremes, with a variety of combined types in 
between. Most planters fused the two systems into a flexible work organization. They
Joseph p. Reidy, "Obligation and Right: Patterns o f Labor. Subsistence, and Exchange in the Cotton Belt o f  Georgia, 
1790-1860," in Berlin and Morgan (eds.). Cultivation and Culture, 140; Morgan, "Task and Gang Systems." 197.
Gray, History o f  Agriculture. 553.
Rawick (ed.j. The American Slave, vol. 5 (Westport, Conn; Greenwood, [1941] 1972), 128.
Rawick (ed.), op. cit. 157-8.
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chose what they thought the most appropriate system in enhancing productivity and 
optimizing work processes. Typically a combination resulted when planters added the 
elements of individual tasking to the gang-based labor organization. Cotton picking, com 
husking, and tobacco prizing and stripping were some of the candidates prone to individual 
tasking. In planting and weeding, however, cotton needed coordinated gang work. 
Likewise, the constant attention demanded by the tobacco plant impelled planters to 
oversee the tedious process of cultivating, topping, worming, suckering, and curing. 
Collective tasking was another hybrid pattern o f labor organizations within which slaves 
were divided into several sex or age groups and assigned to certain piecework. The gang- 
task combined system seemed to be characteristic in diversified plantation farming. 
Mentalité and Plantation Capitalism
Time and labor in the backdrop of the antebellum Red River Valley were 
representations o f collective consciousness and power relations. If class-consciousness 
is the way in which the contested experiences are handled in cultural t e r m s , i t  was 
reflected in planters’ and slaves’ value-systems, ideology, and mental structure. The 
masters’ paternalistic attitude toward time and labor was the antithesis o f the slaves’ 
call for work-and-time justice. However, time and labor in the collective mentalité of 
the Red River Valley was actually a fragmented, contested and negotiated one. It was 
this negotiation process that characterized plantation capitalism in the Red River Valley.
Red River whites resented any stereotypical characterization o f their plantocracy. At 
the same time, they feared that if  they did not work hard their society might fit the 
Southern caricature o f sloth and lassitude. Sensitivity to external criticism made the
'■'* Ira Berlin, “Time, Space, and the Evolution o f  Afro-American Society on British Mainland North America,” American 
Historical Review 85 (1980). 77.
'■*’ E. P. Thompson. The Staking o f  English Working Class (New York, 1963), 10.
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planters constantly reflect on their situation and try to prevent the “Southern” factors 
like climate and slavery from manipulating them.'^° They wanted to create a Southern 
version of the Protestant work and time ethic. Many planters sacrificed their leisure 
time, devoting themselves to searching for more efficient ways o f doing agribusiness. 
For them, slavery was no longer a status symbol, but a capital asset.
Much of the slaves’ culture -- languages, customs, beliefs, and ceremonies -- set 
them apart from their masters. The plantation people regarded masters as those living on 
their labor without working for themselves. The enhanced consciousness o f time made the 
slaves seek a firm defense against the excesses of an oppressive labor system.’' ' Although 
the slaves worked within the system and accommodated themselves to its realities, they 
never doubted that slavery was a “cruel, unjust, exploitative and oppressive system.”
They knew who raised the crops and who generated the profits.
The term “paternalism” connotes contested master-slave relationships, the exercise o f 
hegemony, and a moral economy. As a distinct Southern ideology, paternalism linked 
planters and slaves in a web of material dependence, social deference and psychological 
identification.'^" The ideology was molded by the planters' identification of themselves as 
the guardians or protectors of their people.T raditionally , three major stereotypes o f the 
slave emerged from antebellum Southern literature; Jack who worked faithfully as long 
as he was well treated; Nat who was basically a rebel with an unquenchable thirst for 
freedom, hatred o f whites, and discontent; and Sambo who was prone to be indolent.
Joyce, E. Chaplin's An Anxious Pursuit: Agricultural Innovation and Modernity in the Lower South. 1730-1815 
(Chape! Hill, 1993) deals with a southern mental world.
Eugene Genovese, Roll. Jordan. Roll: The World The Slaves Made (New York, 1976). 323.
Lawrence T. McDonnell, “Money Knows No Master Market Relations and the American Slave Community," in W. 
B. Moore et al. (eds ). Developing Dixie .Modernization in a Traditional Society (New York. 1988), 29.
Reminding the rest o f  the planters that they are the guardian and protector o f  slaves, one Virginia planter 
compared the character o f  blacks to "plastic clay” which may be molded into agreeable or disagreeable figures 
according to the skill o f  the molder. See Breeden, Advice .4mong Masters, 35.
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dishonest, improvident, but at the same time humorous, docile, loyal, and faithful.*^”* 
Planters wanted their people to be Sambo or Jack rather than Nat. They wanted slaves to 
see that “white folks are God” who “made de stars, suns and everything on de earth.”
Daily struggle, however, rendered paternalism an ideological arena o f a compromise 
rather than of a unilateral dominance. The Southern gentry’s hegemony, therefore, cannot 
be properly understood by the dichotomy of “coercion” and “consent.”’ It was in fact a 
negotiated synthesis of consent and coercion. Planters relied not only on punishment but 
also on reward for the management of their laborers. The general trend was to lay more 
emphasis on incentives.'^’ In the invisible negotiation process, cash payments, extra food 
and clothing, and releases from work emerged as important bargaining chips. The festivals 
after the completion of critical field works helped to consolidate planters’ paternalistic 
claims to stewardship. For planters, the use of rewards in plantation management was an 
effective way to command obedience and to ensure better work.
Masters were in a far superior position to the unfree people if  a test o f wills 
threatened to go beyond reasonable bounds. But in the absence o f an outright threat to 
the slave system, planters were willing to meet their slaves in the middle g r o u n d . T h e  
masters held the upper hand, but slaves set limits as best as they c o u l d . T h r o u g h  
continuous struggle and endless negotiation, both masters and slaves conceded what 
was acceptable, what might be tolerated, and what was utterly beyond endurance.
Blassingame. The Slave Community^ 133-4.
That was exactly what Edward Taylor thought about his master William Chaney o f  Rapides Parish. See Rawick 
(ed.). The American Slave, vol. 11 (Westport, Conn: Greenwood, [1941] 1972). 338-9.
On the dynamic metaphor included in the Gramscian terminology o f  hegemony Perry Anderson offers articulate 
interpretation and analysis; see his "The Antinomies o f Antonio Gramsci,” l^ew Left Review 100 ( 1976-1977), 5-78.
‘There are three modes o f  managem ent... 1st corrections; 2nd coaxing, by kindness; and 3rd, a mixed system o f 
rewards and punishments’ (A statement o f  a Virginia planter made in 1852, see Breeden. Advice Among Masters. 45).
Charles B. Dew, "Disciplining Slave Ironworkers in the Antebellum South: Coercion. Conciliation, and 
Accommodation,” American Historical Review 79(1974), 394.
Genovese, Roll. Jordan. Roll. 303.
Berlin and Morgan, Cultivation and Culture. 7.
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Slaves maintained their own market economy within the limits o f plantation. In 
addition to working for planters, part o f their labor was apportioned to generate 
sufficient subsistence for consumption. The opportunity for slaves to secure a measure 
o f economic independence came when the demand for labor reached its highest point. 
Even though slavery denotes a coercive labor system, there was a limit beyond which 
planters could not claim more labor from slaves. They had to buy it; and it was against 
this background that money penetrated into the rural areas.
Just as important for slave autonomy were the macroeconomic cycles of boom and 
bust. O f particular interest are the periodic depressions. It was during the time that 
“creative destruction" took place. In the South, the late 1830s-early 1840s marked a 
period of extended depression. The most important innovation that occurred during the 
period was the substitution of a diversified agricultural regime for specialization (or 
monoculture). Three factors drove this shift: sectional rivalry, aggravating 
agroecological conditions, and the diffusion of scientific progressive agriculture. The 
diversification regime was ecologically soimd, economically profitable, and. above all, 
self-sufficient.
The diversification regime kept slaves busy and it placed the plantation's communal 
life on a solid base o f capitalism. Slaves were allowed to subsist upon products from 
backyard patches or gardens. This self-sufficient strategy (a different name for 
diversification) served the paternalist purpose by reinforcing the slaves’ attachment to 
their places. For the cultivation o f the patches, slaves used Saturday afternoon, Sundays
See W. Kula. "Money and the Serfs in Eighteenth Century Poland," in E. J. Hobsbawm et al. (eds.). Peasants in 
History {Calcutta, 1980).
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and other so-called ‘'dead-time.” In assuming responsibility for structuring their 
independent economic activities, slaves decided which crops to raise and how to 
distribute their time. They labored with great intensity, agility, and desire. Using the 
dead time, slaves produced a wide range o f provisions, vegetables and cash crops such 
as com, potatoes, vegetables, pumpkins, watermelon, tobacco, and even small amounts 
o f cotton. Sarah Benjamin, a former slave o f a planter of Claiborne Parish, provides an 
illuminating description:
“I dunno how many acres and how many slaves on dis plantation, day was all waked up fore daylight and 
to breakfast, dey works from day light till dark, sometimes specially in cotton pickin dem shillens 
wouldn’t se dem parent till Sadty, dey go ter fields so early and gits in so late de chiliens wamt awake ter 
see dem. When de slaves would come in from de fields dey would eat and go to bed on less it was moon 
shine nights if it was dey would work in their tobacco patch, de marster would give each man a terbaccer 
patch if he made more den he could use he could sell de rest and de money was his’n. De slaves on dis 
plantation nevah did work on Sadty evenin, onless de works in der own terbaccer patch."‘*̂
Bud Dixon’s master in De Soto Parish also provided each slave family with a 
garden and "plenty o f garden seed.” '^  The garden seeds sold at H. Cosgrove's shop in 
Natchitoches were o f various kinds. The store sold green globe artichoke, asparagus, 
beans, drumhead cabbage, cucumber, sweet com, lettuce, Carolina watermelon, parsley, 
peas, pumpkins, radish, and turnip, to list a few.‘̂  ̂Slaves sold the products to itinerant 
peddlers, riverboat merchants, and, more frequently, their masters. Masters usually 
agree to pay cash for the chickens, eggs, and vegetables their slaves produced, or even 
to allow slaves to market their produce off the plantation and to spend the proceeds as 
they chose except some limited items. If they wanted to sell the products in the town.
Sydney W. Mintz, “Was the Plantation Slave a Proletarian?," Review  2 (1978), 92.
Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, supp., ser.2. vol. 2 (W estport Conn: Greenwood Press. 1979), 255-6. 
Rawick (ed.). The .American Slave, supp., ser. 2, vol. 4 (W estport Conn: Greenwood Press, 1979), 1202.
The Natchitoches Chronicle, Natchitoches, February 1 . 1851; On the cultivation schedule, Thomas Affleck 
provides a detailed information. See Affleck's Southern Rural Almanac, and Plantation and Garden Calendar fo r  
1852 (New Orleans: Office o f  the Picayune, 1852), 110-9.
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slaves had to ask their master for a pass.**  ̂Some planters like Kilpatrick on Black River 
allowed them to do so.‘^̂  With the money from the sales they purchased food, drink, 
tobacco, clothing, house-wares, tools, and other items for domestic consumption.
Octavia George o f Avoyelles Parish spent the money that he earned from his three-acre 
garden in purchasing clothes, whiskey and something for Christmas.**® By engaging in 
a variety o f market economies, unfree people experienced one o f the key aspects of 
capitalism: the sale o f one’s labor power and the enjoyment o f the fruits.'*^
Slaves were also compensated with payments for overwork and wages earned by 
hiring out their own free time. Writing in 1853, Solomon Northup confirmed that in 
Rapides Parish it was customary for slaves to work on Sundays and retain whatever 
compensation they might obtain for their labor. The so-called '‘Sunday money” was the 
only way for slaves to provide themselves with daily necessities such as knives, dishes, 
kettles, crockery, tobacco, ribbon, and furniture. “However injurious to the morals,” he 
opined, “it is certainly a blessing to the physical condition o f the slave, to be permitted 
to break the Sabbath.” *’° While working as a hired slave, Solomon Northup himself 
made more than ten dollars on a sugar plantation and by playing violin in St. Mary 
Parish. He was looked upon by his fellows as a “millionaire.” *̂*
When slaves worked for wages, they worked hard to hold on to the hard-won 
opportunity. This work experience allowed slaves to taste freedom, discover the value 
of their labor, and see themselves as something other than slaves. The enhanced
The pass system was aimed to "keep slaves in good order and due submission." according to a clause o f  the Black 
Code. The typical format o f  the pass was as follows: The bearer (negro or mulatto) named ... has leave to go from  ... 
to ... fo r  ... days (or hours) dated the same day o f  the delivery. See Bullard and Curry. .4 New Digest o f  the Statute 
Laws o f  the State o f  Louisiana, 53.
Rawick (ed.). The American Slav, supp., ser. 2. vol. 8 (Westport, Conn: Greenwood Press. 1979), 3288-9.
Rawick (ed.). The American Slave (Westport, Conn: Greenwood, [1941] 1972), 111-2.
Campbell, "As A Kind o f  Freeman?” 243.
Northup, Twelve Years A Slave. 148.
Northup, op. cit.. 149.
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time consciousness and their willingness to sacrifice free time in favor o f cash -- a self- 
imposed industrious revolution — prepared them for the coming free society.'^"
Taken together, the "market spelled liberation, openness and access to another 
world” and "marketing and provision cultivation made it possible for the free person to 
adapt to freedom without the blessings of the former masters."'’  ̂ Moreover, while there 
is strong temptation to think that time "obedience” rather than time "discipline" 
(internalization o f  capitalist time) characterized slaves' attitude toward time.' "* the 
slaves’ semi-independent activities in the gardens and their semi-autonomous use of 
time belie that. The slave's garden was the spatial statement of Black initiative, 
autonomy, and negotiating power. On the eve of theym-c/e-ser\ itude. masters and slaves 
appreciated the capitalist "rules of the game. " The emphasis on consent over coercion 
was the representation of the planter's strategy o f scientific management and the slave's 
negotiation power. In this context, slaves' collective memorv- needs to be included 
within the mainstream history of the American working class.
3. Plantation Economics 
Structure of Property Ownership
The Red River Valley was an internally differentiated region, and its fragmentation 
was most prominent in the structure of property ownership. From colonial times up to
Jan de Vries, “Between Purchasing Power and the World o f  Goods: Understanding the household economy in 
early modem Europe." in J. Brewer and R. Porter (eds. ). Consumption and the World o f  Goods (London. 1994). 85- 
132; and "The Industrial Revolution and the Industrious Revolution." Journal o f  Economic History 54 ( 1994). 249- 
70. According to the author's e.xplanation. the industrious revolution, tor which evidence can be found from the mid­
seventeenth century into the early nineteenth, consisted o f tw o transformations: the reduction o f  leisure time as the 
marginal utility o f  money income rose, and the reallocation o f labor from goods and services for direct consumption 
to marketed goods -  that is, a new strategy for the maximization o f  household utility.
.Mintz. "Was the Plantation Slave a Proletarian?" 95; Fernand Braudel. Civilization an d  Capitalism. 15th - ISth 
Century. 3 vols. (New York. 1982). vol.2. The Wheels o f  Commerce. 26.
'’■* Mark M. Smith. Mastered by the Clock Time. Slavery, and Freedom in the .American South  (Chapel Hill: University 
ofNorth Carolina Press. 1997), 15-6. For Smith, a respect for mechanical time among field workers, unlike time 
discipline, was not internalized but rather enforced or imposed by time-conscious planter-managers through the threat
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the end of the antebellum era. a heterogeneous and complex pattern of land ownership 
had developed as a result of the restless intrusion of squatters, public land grants, and 
private transactions. At the bottom of the heap were poor whites (also known as piney- 
woods people, dirt-eaters. or crackers) who owned little or few or no land and slaves. .As a 
former slave of Avoylles Parish describes them, poor whites purchased com. hogs, 
chickens and many other things that slaves stole from their plantations.'^^ At the top were 
the large plantation owners. Between these two extremes was a mixed group of yeomen, 
small planters with less than twenty slaves, middle planters with twenty to fifty slaves, and 
"southern Yankees.
In the division of social and economic status, landownership provides an important 
index. When land abounded and population density was low. immigrant settlers easily 
acquired land for the establishment of new plantations and f a r m s . L a t e r ,  the 
increasing demand for land and rising land prices made leasing or purchasing improved 
(at least partially) plantations and farms more c o m m o n . . A n d  this became a major
or use o f violence or though the constant repetition ot‘mechanically detined time. The reason lor this planter-centered 
appraisal is that Smith treats the issues o f time and labor separately, paying most attention to the former.
' 'L-\ testimony o f  Octavia George who was bom in 1852 as a slave o f Depriest o f .Avoyelles Parish (Rawick (ed.)
The American Slave, vol. 7 (Westport. Conn: Greenwood. [19411 1972). 112).
' Southern Yankees were "miserly, grasping, money-seeking plutocratic planters who drove their slaves as hard as 
possible and were too stingy to maintain the standards of living of the upper stratum of plantation society" (Gray. 
History o f  .{gricultiire. 497). Census takers used twenty slaves as the minimum for classitlcation as a planter in 
1860.This number, however, should not be used as a general guideline for planter society. Depending on time and 
place, the characterization or definition o f  the planter group could be dilTerent. First o f all. planters consisted o f a 
variety o f social, racial, and economic groups, from free white males through women and firms to "free people o f 
color." The diversity o f  the planter class extended to occupations. They engaged in a broad range o f  economic 
activities in addition to raising staple crops. Planters were also called politicians, speculators, lawyers, bankers, 
merchants, civil servants, and public officers.
Moses Lidell o f Mississippi State prov ides a good example. Lidell gave his son some slaves and loaned him funds 
to purchase land in the Red River region. The son cleared land in a forested area. and. until a crop was raised, he 
recouped much o f  the initial outlay by selling timbers from the I'orest (cited in Morton Rothstein. "The Cotton 
Frontier o f  the .Antebellum United States: A methodological battleground." .Igncultiire History 44 ( 1970), 159); 
Dyson Cheet from North Carolina built a plantation out o f the woods in the northern Caddo Parish around 1850s. His 
slaves cut down trees and cut cord wood to sell to the steamboats (Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, supp.. ser. I 
(Westport. Conn: Greenwood Press, 1977). 112).
Hypolite Chevalier and Joseph Francois Metoyer. for example, rented a tract o f  land from Louis M onette's widow 
on lower Cane River, Natchitoches. Metoyer supplied the capital and Chevalier supplied the labor. Leases o f w hole
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route to accumulating property and wealth during the colonial period and the first half 
of the 19th century.
The structure o f landownership in I860 reveals that Winn Parish contained more 
small landowners than large ones; about 60% possessed less than 3 acres o f land (Figure 
V-14). Claiborne, Sabine, and De Soto parishes indicate a more balanced land- 
distribution pattern. In these places, small, middle, and large landowners were relatively 
well represented. But De Soto and Claiborne parishes along with Bossier and Caddo 
had sizable proportions of landowners with more than 100 acres. Note that large 
property owners held more valuable lands and large holdings on the flood plains. With 
few exceptions, plantations o f any size were located along the Red River and its 
tributaries (Figure V-15).
Large landowners dominated the Red River Valley rural l a n d s c a p e . I n  their 
contribution to the regional economy, they overwhelmed non-slaveholding farmers and 
small plantation owners. The larger planters outbid small landholders in their pursuit o f 
land and labor. The land and slaves owned by planters varied in accordance with the 
types o f staple crop. The concentration of land and slaves was greatest in the sugarcane 
plantations. The large property owners benefited from the economies of scale and easy 
access to credit. Small plantations employing a small number of non-family workers 
hardly satisfied the threshold necessary for effective management.
plantations also took place in the community. The arrangement between Joseph Augustin Metoyer and his brother 
Francois Gassion is a case o f leasing a whole plantation. The original lease made in 1843 was renewed for 3 more 
years in 1850. The plantation was leased with all the slaves, horses, mules, cattle, work oxen, and farming utensils 
thereon (Mills. The Forgotten People: Cane River's Creoles o f  Color, 114-5).
The term large planters, large landholders or large slaveowners used here refer to the planters possessing more 
than fifty slaves.
Robert Baldwin. “Patterns o f Development in Newly Settled Regions." Manchester School o f  Economic and 
Social Studies 24 ( 1956). 171.
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A v o y  B o s s  C a d d  C a l a h  C la ib  D e S o  N a t c h  R a p i d  S a b i n  W i n n  R R V
parishes
Figure V-14 Structure o f Land Ownership (acres), 1860 
Sources; U.S. Census Office, Agriculture o f  the United States at the 8th (I860) 
Census (Washington, 1864), 202; Manuscript Agricultural Census (I860), microfilm, 
Middleton Library, Louisiana State University.
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N A T cnrroaiE S CATAHOULA
RAPIDESSADINE
AVO\'ELLES
Figure V-15 Location of Plantations and Large Farms, 1853
Source: John La Tourrette, La Tourrette's Reference Map o f  the State o f
loM/j/awa (New Orleans, 1853).
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In 1860, Rapides Parish had the largest proportion o f large plantaters. About 17% o f 
the slaveowners in the parish possessed more than 50 slaves on their plantations. In 
Catahoula Parish, 11% of planters were large plantation owners. Bossier Parish ranked 
third with 10.1%. In contrast, large planters with more than 50 slaves were fewest in 
Claiborne (1.1%), Sabine (1.4%), and Winn (1.9%) parishes. Statistics confirm that the 
dominance o f large plantations in almost every aspect: they accounted for large shares 
of the region’s sugar hogsheads (87%), mules (35.6%), farm values (34.9%), value of 
farm machinery (32.3%), cotton bales (31.7%), and yields of Indian com (30.1%)
(Table V-8).
The concentration of farm value and improved land draws our attention, because it 
implies that the large planters held not only more land, but also more valuable land. An 
extreme case is found in Rapides Parish, where about 17% of large planters accounted 
for over 76% o f parish farm value. In three other parishes, the proportion of farm value 
held by large planters exceeded 40%: Bossier (48.3%). Catahoula (44.6%). and 
Natchitoches (43.4%). Large planters were neither nearly so well represented nor so 
dominant in Claiborne (2.9%) and Sabine (6.5%) perishes.
In Avoyelles and Rapides parishes, large planters produced 79% and 94% of Red 
River Valley sugar, and accounted for 63.9% and 79.4% of the value o f implements. 
Given that equipment employed in the production of sugar was complex and expensive, 
these results were not unlikely. Among non-sugar coimtries, Caddo Parish’s 37.3% 
ranked as the highest proportion of farm implement values held by large planters.
Statistics on mules had more wide-ranging implications, because the domestic 
animal was deeply involved in parish economies. In the work place, mules made a
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Table V-8
Share (% of parish total) of the Large Plantations in the Red River Valley, 1860
.\vov Boss Cadd Calah Claib DeSot Natch Rapid Sabin Winn RRV
Large plantation owners 22 44 34 37 8 34 42 89 2 4 316
Value o f  farms 32.5 48.3 30 1 4 4 6 2 9 27 3 43 4 76 6 6 5 36.3 34.9
Improved acres 24.0 37 2 31 6 42.6 4 0 252 343 71 8 3 9 12.7 28.7
Unimproved acres II 9 28 5 24 0 28 7 2 0 25 2 35.4 68 4 2.3 9 2 23 6
Value, farm implements 63.9 35 1 37 3 3 6 2 2.5 194 32.0 7 9 4 2 9 14 6 32.3
Asses & mules 3 7 9 41 5 33 4 5 8 0 3 5 30 8 37 9 77.8 9 4 25 8 35 6
Swine 11.5 27,2 22.1 9 1 2 9 177 13 0 23 0 1 5 2.9 13 1
Value, livestock 20.3 3 1 9 305 34 0 3 5 249 28.1 55.1 2.3 8.0 24.7
Indian com 29.4 35.9 29 6 42.3 4 4 27 3 33 5 6 5 0 2.6 123 30.1
Ginned cotton 19.7 48.5 n.a.^ 60.7 8.2 34 1 41 2 73.5 4 0 24.4 317"
Sugar 79.1 94 8 87.0
Notes: Large plantation is defined here as an agricultural production unit which has 
more than 50 slaves; “ In Joseph Menn’s collection of data, total number of cotton bales 
produced by large planters was 9,045, or 96.2% of the parish total o f 9.385 bales. It is 
believed that some mistakes occurred in the process of collecting data, * Caddo Parish 
not included.
Sources: Adapted from Joseph K. Menn, The Large Slaveholders o f  Louisiana, I860 
(New Orleans: Pelican Publishing, 1964), 17-21; U.S. Census Office, Agriculture o f  the 
United States at the 8th (I860) Census (Washington, 1864), 66-9.
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significant contribution. The animal had many advantages. They lived longer, were less 
subject to disease, consumed less feed, stood up better to hard work in extremely hot 
weather, recovered from fatigue quickly, and worked constantly and steadily. Moreover, 
they were more responsive to complex training and to voice commands, making them 
easier to maneuver in draft work especially in maintaining the line in row crops without 
stepping on them.**' The ownership o f mules by large planters ranged from 3.5% in 
Claiborne Parish to 77.8% in Rapides Parish. Catahoula (58%), Bossier (41.5%), 
Natchitoches (37.9%), and Avoyelles (37.9%) parishes indicate a relatively 
concentrated pattern.
Com and cotton bales produced on large plantations constituted about 30% of total 
regional production. In the case of com, large planters in Rapides Parish were 
responsible for 65% of parish production, while those in Catahoula Parish accounted for 
42.3%. Bossier Parish ranked third with 35.9%. As for cotton, large planters produced 
about 73% of Rapides Parish cotton. This same group of planters also produced about 
95% of the sugar. In Catahoula (60.7%). Bossier (48.5%) and Natchitoches (41.2%) 
parishes, large planters also played large, if  not always, dominant, roles in the 
production o f cotton.
Taken together, Rapides Parish in the antebellum period was the land of the planter 
aristocracy. The agricultural sector, a prime motor for the development o f  capitalism, 
was dominated by large landowners. In terms of economic equality, this was not the 
land of "plain folks.” Not too far behind were the parishes o f Catahoula, Natchitoches, 
Bossier, Caddo and Avoyelles. In these parishes, large land- and slave-holders
M. A. Garrett, "The Mule in Southern Agriculture." Journa/ o f  Economic History 50 (1990), 926-7; Gates, The 
Farmer ’s Age, 230; Agricultural Census I860, cxiii; G. K. Renner. "The mule in Missouri Agriculture, 1821-1950.” 
Missouri Historical Review  74 (1980), 441-3.
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controlled 30 to 40% of real and personal property and of agricultural production.
Winn, Claiborne, and Sabine parishes in the pine-hill backcountry contained many more 
small- and mid-sized planters, yeomen, and farmers.
At the other end of the continuum of farm size were small farms. 1 define these as 
farms owning less than 10 acres o f improved land. To determine their economic status, 
data were drawn from the 1860 agricultural census with special reference to mule, 
working oxen, swine, com, and cotton. A total of 365 small farmers were identified. As 
Table V-9 shows, 50 farms (13.7%) out of 365 farms owned mules and the average 
number turned out to be 1.6 heads. More than twice as many farms held working oxen, 
however. The average number also increased to 3.5 heads. This tells us that almost 70% 
of small farmers worked without the help o f draft animals. In contrast. 246 farms 
(67.4%) raised 7,496 head of swine, and 226 farms (61.9%) produced 31.529 bushels of 
Indian com. The statistics on swine and corn verify that small farmers tried to be self- 
sufficient in their dietary needs. A total of 115 small farms (31.5%) were involved in 
cotton cultivation. Collectively they produced 546 bales o f cotton, or an average of 4.7 
bales per farm. Given that even one large plantation could produce more than 500 bales, 
it can be safely said that the small farms’ contribution to the regional economy was 
modest. This helps to explain why we should pay fairly close attention to the large 
plantations.
As important as land in characterizing the stmcture o f property ownership were 
slaves. In rural societies, slaves became a precondition for the establishment o f 
plantations. During the colonial period, planters tended to own fewer slaves. Someone 
who held 20 slaves was considered a labor/orr/. In 1774, for instance, the 386 slaves in
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T a b le  V-9
Small Farmers and Their Economic Status, 1860
Parish .Acre Farms Mule* Farms'" Oxen Farms Swine Farms Com Farms Cotton Farms
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T 31 4 2 17 8 639 25 3380 22 53 14








5-10 14 8 7 28 7 310 11 2400 9 30 5
T 16 8 7 28 7 342 13 2600 10 30 5
Cadd 0- 3 
3- 5
3
5 1 1 8 1 67 3 150 1
5-10 27 23 7 44 5 404 16 2050 10 3 1
T 35 24 8 52 6 471 19 2200 11 3 1
Calah 0- 3 5 2 1 90 2 30 1
3- 5 4 6 2 150 2 700 3
5-10 104 5 5 94 30 2752 58 6400 52 168 31
r 113 5 5 102 33 2992 62 7130 56 168 31
Claib 0- 3 1 1 1 15 1 200 1 6 1
3- 5 6 3 2 4 1 88 4 910 5 16 3
5-10 26 3 3 4 1 251 16 1350 12 49 10
T 33 7 6 8 2 354 21 2460 18 71 14










5-10 16 7 5 8 3 483 13 2030 8 18 4
T 18 8 6 14 4 497 15 2030 8 18 4
Natch 3- 5 5 1 1 41 4 410 4 9 2
5-10 33 13 9 56 17 440 20 2445 ■>") 125 15
T 38 13 9 57 18 481 24 2855 26 134 17
Rapid 5-10 44 7 4 63 19 1277 39 4211 39 8 6
T 44 7 4 63 19 1277 39 4211 39 8 6
Sabin 3- 5 1 4 1 40 1
5-10 30 2 2 14 3 351 3625 29 42 18
T 31 2 2 18 4 351 22 3665 30 42 18
Winn 5-10 6 1 1 6 3 92 6 995 6 19 5
T 6 1 1 6 3 92 6 995 6 19 5
RRV 0- 3 15 2 2 2 1 158 8 410 4 8 2
\‘ 133% “ 2 6.7% 19 8 53.3% 102.5 26.774 4 13 37-0
3- 5 24 4 3 29 7 372 15 2410 15 25 5
13 12 5% 4 1 29 27,, 24 8 62.5% 160.7 62.5% 5 20 87'o
5-10 326 73 45 334 96 6966 223 28706 207 513 108
16 13 8% 3.5 29.4% 31 2 684% 138.7 63 5-0 4 8 33 1%
T 365 79 50 365 104 7496 246 31526 226 546 115
1.6 13.7% 3.5 28.5% 30.5 67.4% 139.5 61.9% 4.7 31.5%
Notes: T total; “ number o f mules possessed by certain number o f farms listed on the 
next column to the right, ** number of small farms raising mules, "^average number o f 
mules per farm, ** proportion o f farms out o f all farms
Source: U.S. Census Office, Agriculture o f  the United States at the 8th (I860) Census. 
microfilm, Middleton Library, Louisiana State University.
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Natchitoches District who were held by 66 owners. Roughly 65% of all slaveowners 
possessed less than 5 slaves. The proportion of owners with 5 to 10 slaves was 15.2%; 
with 11 to 15 slaves, 10.6%; with 16 to 20 slaves, 4.5%; and with 21 to 25 slaves, 
4.5%.'®^ In 1860, the proportion o f large slaveholders who owned more than 50 slaves 
in Natchitoches Parish exceeded 38%. This comparison underscores the changing 
structure o f slaveownership in a direction favorable to large slaveholders. The trend was 
already set in motion by the late colonial period, when the differential between the 
mean and median values reflected the shift. For instance, in Natchitoches District in 
1795 the mean number o f slaves per slaveowner was twice as high as the median 
number o f slaves, thus denoting that a number of slaves belonged to large 
slaveowners. While the typical slaveowner owned 4 slaves, the average number of 
slaves owned was 8 (Table V-10).
Under the U.S. regime, the concentration of slaves among middle and large property 
owners continued up to the Civil War. In the process, the proportion of non- 
slaveholding households increased from 45.9% in 1810 to 61.4% in 1860. The 
proportion o f slaveholding households with 50 or more slaves increased from 1.1% in 
1810 to 2.5% in 1860. Those who had more than 100 slaves increased from 0.3% to 
0.7% over the same period. The percentage o f slaveowners who had less than 10 slaves 
declined from 43.1% in 1810 through 27.9% in 1840 to 23.3% in 1860. As for the 
ownership categories o f 16-29 and 30-49 slaves, the proportions increased modestly
'*■ Check the tables in E. S. Mills. Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses. Military Rolls, and Tax Lists. 1722-1803 
(Chicago. 1981).
Statistically speaking, the median indicates the number o f slaves on a typical farm or. more precisely, the slaves which 
are exceeded by precisely one-half o f the farms in the region; the mean is simply the total number o f  slaves divided by the 
number o f  farms or owners. The mean figure gives heavy weight to the large numbers o f  slaves owned by a few holders 
(Gavin Wright, “Economic Democracy” and the Concentration o f  Agricultural Wealth in the Cotton South, 1850- 
1860.” .Agricultural History 44 (1970), 25).
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Table V-10
Slaveowners o f Natchitoches District. 1795
District Wo. o f  Owners #. Slaves Mean Median
Cote Tulin & including the Town-Distnct o f  Mr Edouard Murphy Syndic 27 251 9 3 6 0
Mme. W idowT richel' 30"
Grand Ecorc and the Vacherie ofC onand-D istnct o f  M. Marcel De Soto, II 45 4.1 3 0
Lieutenant o f  Cavalry o f  the Militia and a Syndic Jean B“ Brevel 14
Camte & Fayard, including the vacheries o f  Lac Noir-District o f  Mr. 12 86 7.2 4.0
Julien Besson. Syndic Louis Fonteneau 26
Cote Joyeuse, including the vacheries o f  Petite Ecore-Distnct o f Mr Jean 26 245 9 4 3.5
B“ Dartigaux. Lieutenant o f  the Infantry o f the Militia and a Syndic Pierre Metovcr 50
Isle Brcvelle. including the blutTs to Bavou Jean de Jean-District o f Mr 35 266 7 6 3 0
Remy Lambre.2d Lieutenant o f  the Cavalry o f  the Militia and a Syndic Remv Lambrc 39
Total I II 893 8 1 4 0
Notes: “ largest slaveholder in each district, number o f slaves he held
Source: Adapted from E.S. Mills. Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses, Military Rolls,
and Tax Lists, /722-/S05 (Chicago, 1981), 110-4.
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between 1810 and 1860 (Table V-11). The Red River Valley in 1860 reported slightly 
smaller proportions o f slaveholders with less than 10 slaves than did Louisiana as a 
whole. Yet, farms and plantations worked by 10 to 50 slaves were better represented 
(Figure V-16). An intra-regional survey shows that property owners with 1-10 slaves 
constituted more than 50% of all slaveholders in all parishes but Bossier. In Winn 
Parish, the proportion o f landowners with less than 10 slaves runs in the neighborhood 
of 82 %. Sabine Parish and, to a lesser extent, Claiborne Parish had higher proportions. 
These are all located away from the Red River bottomlands which helps to explain the 
modest number o f large slaveholders in these parishes. Large slaveholders who owned 
more than 50 slaves were more prominent in Catahoula, Bossier parishes, and 
particularly Rapides Parish where more than 10% of Rapides slaveholders owned more 
than 100 slaves.
The Red River Valley had approximately 309 large slaveholders in 1860. Generally 
speaking, parishes o f cotton and sugar plantations had higher proportions o f large 
slaveholders compared to upland parishes such as Claiborne (1.1%). Sabine (1.4%), and 
Winn (1.9%). The standard interpretation is that sugar plantations required large 
numbers o f slave laborers. Compare the slaveholdings of sugar planters and non-sugar 
planters in Avoyelles and Rapides parishes. In both parishes among plantations with 50 
or more slaves, large sugar planters had more slaves than non-sugar planters: 106.5 
versus 74.3 in Avoyelles and 151.4 versus 114.0 in Rapides (Table V-12). Interestingly 
enough, cotton planters in Rapides Parish have, on average, eight more slaves than 
Avoyelles sugar planters. I suggest that some of the Rapides plantations listed as 
producing cotton were former sugar plantations which, with the resurgence of cotton
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Table V-11
Transformation o f the Structure of Slaveownership, 1810-1840 and 1860
Parish \ Slave Year None 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-29 30-49 50-99 100' Total
Natchitoches 1810 83 85 26 17 9 4 5 1 230
Rapides 96 63 28 8 6 8 1 1 211
.Avoyelles 67 56 13 7 1 0 0 146
Catahoula 38 30 12 2 6 2 0 0 140
RRV 334 234 79 34 23 15 b 2 727
°0 45.9% 32.2% 109% 4 7°'. 3 2 % 2 1°. 0 8% 0 3 % 100°'.
Natchitoches 1820 478 152 44 24 18 8 7 0 731
Rapides 218 133 59 40 43 21 5 1 520
Avoyelles 121 86 33 7 6 2 0 0 255
Catahoula 169 61 12 6 8 2 3 0 261
RRV 1044 462 159 78 79 33 15 1 1871
% 55 8% 24.7°'. 8 5% 4 2°'i 4.2% 1.8% 0 8% 0 1% IM °'.
Natchitoches 1830 449 193 64 35 30 16 10 2 799
Rapides 157 73 48 30 40 34 17 8 407
.Avoyelles 203 98 44 10 15 1 0 378
Catahoula 162 70 18 II 8 3 3 0 275
Claiborne 207 50 10 1 1 0 0 0 269
RRV 1178 484 184 87 94 60 31 10 2128
% 55.4% 22.1% 8.6% 4.1°'. 4 4 ° 'i 2.8% 15°'. 0 .5% 100%
Natchitoches 1840 1197 319 97 50 52 26 15 II 1767
Rapides 567 133 55 26 44 42 46 22 935
Avoyelles 267 164 65 37 27 23 10 0 593
Catahoula 350 109 44 18 18 9 3 2 553
Claiborne 412 178 61 18 30 10 3 0 712
Caddo 216 119 56 20 25 15 9 1 461
RRV 3009 1022 378 169 196 125 86 36 5021
®'i> 59 9 ° . 20 4°'i 7.5% 3 4 ° . 3 9° . 2 .5°. 1 7°. 0 7 ° . 100%
Parish I860 None 1-5 6-9 10-14 " 15-29 " 30-49 50-99 ' Total
Natchitoches 993 279 96 64 106 39 27 10 1614
Rapides 1269 232 77 35 54 37 46 43 1793
Avoyelles 497 262 87 68 80 36 II 10 1051
Catahoula 686 130 58 30 40 33 30 6 1013
Claiborne 716 366 143 121 114 41 9 0 1510
Caddo 371 187 79 70 85 37 28 4 861
Bossier 228 159 61 41 87 36 35 8 655
Dc Soto 336 225 85 85 99 46 29 6 911
Sabme 536 117 36 23 28 4 3 0 747
Winn 712 148 32 12 10 3 3 1 921
R R V 7535 2105 754 549 703 312 221 88 12267
% 61.4% 17.2% 6.1% 4.5% 5.7°'. 2.5% 18% 0.7% 100%
Note: K Red River Valley; Bienville Parish not included.
Sources: U.S. Census Office. Population o f  the U.S. in 1810, 
I860 (Washington: Government Printing Office).
1820, 1830, 1840, and
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Figure V-16 Structure o f Slave Ownership, 1860
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Table V-12
Distribution of Large Slaveowners (50 or more slaves), I860
#, Slaves .Avov Boss Cadd Cata Claib DeSo Natch Rapid Sabin Winn RRV LA
50 - 70 5 21 14 10 7 25 17 25 3 0 106 560
70 - 100 6 14 14 20 2 4 10 21 0 3 94 469
100 - 200 9 8 4 6 0 4 9 30 0 1 69 460
200 - 300 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 8 0 0 10 63
300 - 500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 20
500 - 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
tt. Holder 21 43 32 36 9 35 37 .. 89 3....... .......4 .... 309 1576
% o f parish' 3 8% 10,1% 6.5% 110% 11% 6 1% 6.0% 17 0% 1 4 ° . 1 9% 6.0% 7 2%
a. Slaves 2053 3474 2495 2974 474 2593 3556 11207 130 379 29335
% o f parish" 28.6% 43.4% 34.0% 48.7% 6.0% 30.5% 37.7% 73.0% 7.6% 28.0% 37.7%
Par. Avg.‘ 130 18.7 150 187 9.9 14.8 15.2 29.3 8.1 6.5 16.5 15 1






85 69 5 70 79 57 5 60 5 69 5
151 4 
1140 
96 65 94 75
Maximum 168 193 182 122 75 223 234 709 67 129 709
Notes: “ proportion o f large slaveholders out o f total slaveholders in each parish.
* proportion o f slaves owned by large slaveholders out o f total parish slaves, Average 
number o f slaves owned by all slaveholders in each parish, mean o f large slaveholding 
planters, median of large planters; sugar p. sugar plantations, n-sugar p. non-sugar 
plantations.
Source: Adapted from Agriculture o f  the United States at the 8th (I860) Census 
(Washington, 1864), 230.
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price, shifted their focus into cotton production. Several plantations still produced both 
crops in this year. Meredith Calhoun’s 709 slaves was the largest in both Rapides Parish 
and the Red River Valley. From 5,000 acres o f improved land, he produced 550 
hogsheads o f sugar and 3800 bales o f cotton in the crop season 1859-60. His property 
was valued at $1,079,900.*®’̂
What then drove the turnover o f land, slaves, and other properties and, ultimately, 
the transformation of the structure o f property ownership? Generational change and 
inheritance was one factor. Private sales o f properties were another. Property sales 
occurred for several reasons. Some property owners just wanted to move to other 
places. Others needed capital for starting a new business. Often, financial 
mismanagement also rendered the changes in the property ownership, e.g. . defaults o f 
tax and debt payments or failure to pay interest on loans.
Property sales were normally advertised in local newspapers under a variety of 
headings such as succession sale, sheriffs sale, collector’s sale, partition sale, public 
sale, probate sale, marshal’s sale, tutor’s sale, and administrator’s sale. Items on the 
market were various: tracts o f land, slaves, domestic animals, blacksmith tools, 
carpenter’s tools, ox cart, wagons, farming instruments and machinery, ftimiture, 
kitchen utensils, clock and watch, rope, shingles, pistol, double barrel gun, piano, 
cotton, com, fodder, bells, books, jewelry, silverware, glassware, iron safe, crockery, 
picture, sundry and fancy articles, to plantations consisting of dwelling-house with
See the tables In J.K. Menn, The Large Slaveholders o f  Louisiana -  I860  (New Orleans: Pelican. 1964). 327-8. 
'** Here is an example for the last. "Land and Negro for Sale: As I am determined to get out o f debt as soon as 
possible, as so no other possible way o f  accomplishing that end but by sacrificing property, I hereby offer my river 
plantation and negroes for sale. The plantation contains 700 acres o f  first rate river land, and during the last fall and 
winter I have added ICO acres to the cotton land fit for present cultivation. The plantation is now in handsome 
preparation for the ensuing crop. I have done a good deal o f  ditching that attaches great addition in value to the land. 
I will sell for either money or cotton ... I can always be found at Oak Hill and letters addressed to me either at 
Alexandria o r Cotile will readily come to hand. -  Robert A. Crain" (Red River Whig, Alexandria. April 25, 1840).
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bedrooms, halls, dining rooms, bathrooms, front and back galleries, kitchens, cisterns, 
washhouses, slave cabins, gin houses, presses, and mills.
Property transactions between and among individuals were most typical roads to the 
property titles. Here is a newspaper advertisement announcing one such sale;
“Sugar Lands and Negroes for Sale on Red River, above the Town o f Alexandria,
The proprietor o f  several thousand arpents of land is desirous to dispose o f 45 acclimated negroes, 
together with any number o f arpents o f and not less than one thousand, which shall include all the cleared 
land, about 400 arpents, now in the culture o f cotton and com, with about 10 arpents of sugar cane for 
seed, and all the improvements, viz: a spacious frame Gin House, Grist Mill, &c. &c., a frame dwelling, 
Negro quarters. Com Crib, Cistern House, Smoke House, Black Smith Shop, (and tools) Stables, Fodder 
House, Cotton Houses, and Sheds, and about fifty thousand Bricks. Also, 30 head o f Horses and Mules; 
Wagons and plantation implements, a good stock o f cattle and hogs, and a bountiful supply o f  com and 
fodder. Among the negroes there are two first rate house servants, a man and woman; one carpenter, one 
rough blacksmith, and a driver not to be surpassed by any in the State.” '**
A portion o f private transactions consisted of succession sales. With the passing of 
the heads o f household, successors filed a petition in the office o f the clerk o f the 
district court, asking the authorities to appoint them as administrators of the succession. 
Unless objections were submitted by anyone who had interests in the property, the 
petitioners were granted the right to manage the properties as they pleased. Under the 
writ issued by the district court, the administrators o f the inherited assets could sell the 
personal and real estates with the proceeds being distributed among the heirs or 
creditors, who used them for various purposes -- paying taxes, reimbursing debts, or just 
scaling down the plantation size.
Usually, auctions or deals were arranged at the sellers’ estates. In most cases, slaves 
and plantations were sold together. Terms of sale show a relatively uniform pattern. In 
the early period, cotton was accepted for payment at a fixed price.'*’ Over time, cash
'** Red River Republican, Alexandria. Jan. 6, 1849.
Alexander C aivit’s 640 acres o f  land was announced to be purchasable with cotton in four equal annual 
installments (Louisiana Herald, Alexandria, July 29, 1820).
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and notes became the major currency in property transactions. Cash payment was 
requested for small sums o f movable properties. For the immovables such as lands, 
plantation structures, and slaves, the purchasers were payable in one, two, three, four, or 
even nine equal annual installments besides the initial payment on the day of sale. They 
had to provide notes with approved security in solido and payable to the order o f the 
sellers. The notes had to bear 8-10 % of annual interest from maturity until final 
payment. The sellers also asked that lands and slaves remain mortgaged until full and 
final payment o f the purchase money and interest (Table V-13).
Changes in property ownership also had to do with default on public obligations 
such as tax payment. For instance. The Villager, a weekly published at Marksville. 
recorded a total of 39 cases o f “Sheriff s Sale” as compared to 11 succession sales 
during the year 1857. Sales for tax delinquency occurred in the following manner. Once 
Sheriffs received tax rolls, they were to give notice, via local newspapers, to taxpayers 
about when and where they would collect the taxes. At the expiration of a three-month 
payment period, a surcharge was added to the original taxes.'** Negligence of this 
automatically led to an order of seizure and sale of the defaulters’ properties. Taxes, 
commissions, and expenses accruing thereon in the process o f dealing with the seized 
items that were recovered from the sales.
In an economy that was built on credit, foreclosure was inevitable. As for planters, 
fluctuating crop prices in the national and world markets, unfavorable weather, natural 
disasters, and mismanagement could cause serious financial problems. One planter’s 
financial trouble often ended up as another planter’s disaster.'*^ In the South, the
For instance, Rapides Parish collected the delayed tax with 20% surcharge o f  the original amount (Louisiana 
Herald, Alexandria, Saturday, August 26, 1820).
William Ford, a planter on Bayou Boeuf, is a case in point He had to sell 18 slaves, because his brother failed to 
meet his liabilities for which W illiam’s plantation was held as a security (Northup, Twelve Years A Slave, 69,75).
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Table V-13
Succession and Partition Sales o f Properties in Bossier Parish, Jul 1859-Feb 1860
Dale O w ner Auct. Place Items Term s o f  sale
0 7 .01-’59 J.D . Long Land Cash
0 7 4 ) |.  59 N. Phillips Rocky M l Land, im provem ent ■ A -M a rc h l, 1 8 6 0 ;’/ . -  
m arch 1 ,1 8 6 1 ,8 %  interest 
per annum
08-19-’59 B F. P e n C-H ouse Land '.'lo, cash; 9  equal annual 
installm ents; 8 */• interest
0 9 4 )2 -5 9 J. Shaw J G ardner's 5 horses, 5 yoke o f  oxen 4  w agon, 24 cattle , 2 0  hogs, 
p lan t'n  tools, furniture, kitchen utensil, sh o em ak er's  tool
O n a credit until the M arch 
1, 1860
0 9 4 )9 -5 9 L .4 N .
Valentine
C-H ouse 90 acres o f  land 'A. January 1 ,1860 ; 'A, 
January 1,1861
1 )4 )4 -5 9 1. Lay Plantation 60 hom ed  cattle, 2  yokes o f  oxen, 2 m ares, 2 co lts , 1 stallion, 
1 saddle horse , 1 hack, 1 buggy, 1 rifle, 1 shotgun
O n a credit until M arch 1, 
1860
124)2-59 W m  &  E.H. 
D ickson
1200 acres, 640  acres " /« i n  cash; ' / «  on a credit 
o f  1 ,2 .2  years
1 24)2 -5 9 R.G. Skinner D. P la tt 's 320 acres, 8 slaves, 40 acres, a w agon, a yoke o f  steer, 2 
m ules, a  scythe, cradle etc.
O n a  credit o f  1 ,2 ,2  years
1 24)9 -5 9 J. Strickland Residence 540 acres o f  land, 1 m are pony, 11 sheep, 40  hogs, 30  cattle, 
1 w agon, co m  fodder, farm ing u tensils, furn iture , e tc
'A cash, the balance 1 ,2 , 
and 2 year credit
124)9 -59 E.J. Cason Residence 1 horse, 2 m ules, 1 wagon, 40 hogs, 1 lot o f  farm ing u tensil, 
plow , p low  gears, hoes, axes, gnndstone, c ross-cu t saw , 
silver w atch , double-barrel shotgun, co m , fodder, fiim iture, 
6 slaves, 220  acres o f  land
Personal property, on 
credit till M arch 1 ,1860 ; 
real estate & slaves, 'A - 
cash, 'A - 1 2  m th credit
124)9 -59 J. G regg Residence 350 ” /ioD acres, m ules, horses, cattle, hogs, fom itu re , com , 
fodder
Less than $10, cash; m ore 
than $ 1 0 ,1 2  m th credit
124)9 -5 9 J. Houston Residence 140 "°/im acres, 152 acres, 80 acres, 4 0  Vi® acres, 
80 acres, 160 acres, 160 “ Z™ acres, 276  acres, a  slave 
m an, a  w arran t calling for 160 acres, w agons, oxen , carL 
carriage, m ules, horses, cattle, hogs, b lacksm ith  tools, 
farm ing u tensils, guns, furniture
'A. cash; 'A, 12 month 
credit
124)9 -5 9 M .S.
M cDaniel
Fillm ore 640 acres 'A cash; the balance, 1 o r 2 
year credit
124)9 -59 L & E .
Ralelirfe
120 acres, personal property (cow , calf, fum itu re), 2  w om en, 
1 girl, 2 ch ildren  (for hiring out)
Cash
12-16-59 D .M cM ullen 
&E.D. B utler
C.C. B ates' 325 acres o f  Red R iver land (D cpaty Place) 1/8, cash; 7/8, credit
12-16-59 A. Brian C ourthouse 40 acres Cash
12-22-59 D. M alone Residence 760 acres. 2 9  96/100 acres. 160 acres (T ho m p so n  Place), 
horse, m ules, cattle, hogs, wagons, fum iture, farm ing utensil, 
co m . fodder, cotton
3 /2 0 , cash; 1 7 /2 0 ,1 ,2 ,2  
years c re d it  W ith 8 %  
interest per annum
12-22-59 & G . Ekels Residence, 
At Fillm ore
2 m ules, 2 horses, 2 yoke o f  oxen, 10 cow s, 10 hogs, 1 ox- 
wagon, o ld  wagon, a  buggy, 2 guns, tools, g rin d  stone, gin 
stand, fum itu re . 22 bales o f  cotton. 4 0 0  bu  o f  co m , 4 stacks 
o f  fodder, 160 acres o f  land
Cash
12-2 0 -5 9 J .B S u g g t  
E  M cInty re
1575 acres, 98  ‘Vn» acres C ash, except ihe Fairview  
tract (12 m th credit)
0 1 -2 0 -6 0 J.W . A lford Residence 954 ” /iB  acres 12 m th c re d it  12 notes, 
bearing interest at 8%.
0 2 -1 0 -6 0 B G ordon Residence 1 m ule, double-barrel shoteun. silver w atch , fum itu re . etc. Cash
Notes: Auct. Place auction place, C-House courthouse 
Source: The Bossier Banner, Bellevue, Bossier Parish, Louisiana.
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economic depression that followed the booming 1830s and lasted for a decade entailed 
shortages o f  credit, foreclosures, and a flow o f civil suits. A majority o f planters 
managed to get through the hard times; they rebuilt and restructured their estates with 
the help o f emergency loans. Because they had easier access to the sources of credit, 
large plantations had better chances to survive than did small plantations. Large planters 
used their slaves and lands collateral for securing loans.
Nonetheless, many small plantations and some overstretched large ones were wiped 
out. In the process, a writ o ffieri facias was issued against these defaulters. The 
movable and immovable assets o f these debtors were seized and put up for public 
auction (Table V-14). On behalf o f creditors, sheriffs carried out the sales of properties 
o f persons in bankruptcy. Sheriffs sales stemming from bankruptcies brought about the 
rearrangement of property ownership. Public auctions were held in designated places. In 
most cases, public sales hosted by the Sheriff s Office were held in front of the 
“Courthouse door," in the public square, or in other prominent places. Usually, the 
auctions continued from early in the morning to about 4 or 5 o’clock in the evening. 
Land prices differed according to the location of the land. In general, the lowland was 
valued higher than the backcountry hillside.
Self-sufliciency in Foodstuffs
Com and pork were dietary mainstays among the residents o f  the Red River Valley. 
There were also supplementary sources o f nutrition such as beef, mutton, poultry, egg, 
games, fish, potatoes, small grains, fruits, alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, and 
h o n e y . S l a v e s  might taste popcorn, peanuts, milk, butter, and biscuit during the
The lowland bottom in Bossier Parish, for instance, fetched $4.50 per acre in the late 1840s, which was three 
times as expensive as the hillside (Stuck, E nd o f  the Land: A South Carolina Family on the Louisiana Frontier, 133).
Sam B. Hilliard, Hog Meat and Hoecake: Food supply in the Old South. 17-10-1860 (Carbondale and 
Edwardsville: Southern Illinois University Press, 1972).
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Table V-14
Sheriffs Sales in Bossier Parish, July 1859-June 1860
Date Case No (Creditor vs Debtor) Items Terms
074)1 -59 1224, A H.Hearse vs James R.Cason 6 slaves Cash
1282. J M.Gould &Co vs Morgan D.Taiialerro 680 acres o f  Taliaferro Fee Free tract o f  land Cash
07-08 -59 1241, A H.Hearse vs James 0  Daniel 160 'U acres o f  land Cash
07-29 -59 1149, Wm. M. Bums vs Margaret Gregg 220 acres Cash
1148, Wilson Pomroy &Co vs Margaret Gregg .A negro woman Cash
09-02- 59 1246, Benj. M. Johnson vs James B. Pickett Land Cash
1222, John J. Gregg vs W.M. Bums A slave woman Cash
1224, John J. Gregg vs Wilson Pomroy & Co. Cash
09-22 -59 127, W W W  W oodsH .F  Heath et al. Interest and claim o f  Geo B Slight in & to the 160 acres o f  
land, steam saw & grit mill
Cash
09-22- 59 5200, Catherine Crawford and husband vs 
W D C Cam and Samuel Bennett
'4 interest in 12 slaves, 6 mules, 2 horses. 490 acres o f 
land, 26 cattle, 20 sheep. 40 hogs, kettle, llat-boat, skilT, 
farming utensils, plantation supplies, 2 yoke o f oxen, ox- 
wagon, cart, lard can, '/< interest in corn, fodder, groceries
Cash
10-21-59 W.B. Gambill vs Tho B Balard 40 acres land Cash
11-18-59 1294, John Bopp vs James R.Cason 1/8 part o f  the succession o f  Ed J. Cason Cash
11-25-59 1284, Martha A. Jordan vs Reubin Martin 80 acres Cash
12-22-59 1417, Jacob Bodenheimer vs R.W Arnett 1 bay horse Cash
01-27 -60 1260, Taylor, Kanpp &Co vs W J. Hancock &Co. slave woman Cash
01-27 -60 1445. G W. Sentell, tutor vs Louisa M. Ricks Property land 
160 ’Vi,,, acres
Cash
02-24- 60 1286, Jessee Saxton vs James O'Daniel Cash
02-02 -60 John Bopp vs John Cason Title or interest in the estate o f Ed J Cason Cash
04-12-60 1125, Tho B. Hancock et al. vs W J Hancock a bay horse, a buggy Cash
04-12 -60 1220, Chatte &Co vs R.M. Morris 200 acres Cash
04-27- 60 1456, L.F Pope, tutnx vs R.J Looney et al 2 lots, one acre each Cash
04-27 -60 1122, M.Elder, adm inistra vs L F Steele, sherilT A slave boy Cash
06-01-'60 997, John Chafle vs Simon D. Moore All the interest in and to the est. o f Sarah Moore Cash
0 6-01-60 1452, M A. Malone, administrix vs G A. Cook .An adult slave Cash
Source: The Bossier Banner. Bellevue. Bossier Parish, Louisiana
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holiday season. Octavia George, a former slave o f Mansfield, Avoyelles Parish, 
procured firesh vegetables from the garden that his master permitted. On Sundays, they 
had duck, fish and pork.'^^ Near Bob Winn’s plantation at Homer and John Rogers’ 
plantation close to Winnfield the woods abounded with wild animals such as buffalo, 
bears, panther, deer, opossum, coon, and squirrels. Slaves liked bear meat which was 
“dark, but awful good and sweet.” '̂  ̂The diet o f the Indians living in the forest in 
Rapides Parish consisted o f deer, coon, and opossum. As late as the 1850s, they traded 
venison to the planters on the bayous for com and whisky.
Deer was an alternative to pork and an important source o f protein in the summer. 
Chris Franklin, a Caddo Parish slave, remembered that both slaves and the white people 
worked together in the "big deer drive.” *̂  ̂Robert Wilson describes how his master 
Byas of DeSoto caught deer and treated the deer meat:
Many’s de time Ise sees de Marster dry meat fo’ a week, night an ’ day. Marster goes huntin’ an’ takes de 
pineknot torch. De light fo m  de torch blinds de deer an’ dey stands still which ‘lows youse to walk right 
up on him. W’en he gits de ‘mount of meat he thinks twill take weuns through de wintah he stahts 
dryin’. He takes ‘bout fouah foot posts an’ ranges dem so to make a platform bout ten foot square wid 
‘bout three inches tween de pole o f de flooah. Dis ‘lows de smoke Fom de meat layin’ on top. Dis have 
to be done real slow. If youse ‘lows it to flame up de meat don’t dry but cooks stead. Aftah de meat am 
dry de Marster hangs it all up in de smokehouse on hooks. In de spring w ’en de skippahs -  youse calls 
dem maggots -  begins to botah de meat de marster makes de p ’paration to p’serve it. De Marster gits 
some Chinaberries an’ boils dem with Blackjack or Hickory ashes. He dips de meat into dis w ’en tis 
boilin’ hot, den sprinkles mo'lashes on it an’ hangs it back up. De summah heat causes de meat to turn 
yaller an’ git rank but w ’en deys^oes to use it dey cuts de yaller o ff an’ throws it into de scrap box whar 
dey saves it (for making soap).
Slaves on Jack Homer’s plantation near Shreveport were, according to a former 
slave, supplied enough food consisting o f commeal, vegetable, milk, molasses and
Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, vol. 7 (Westport, Conn: Greenwood, [1941] 1972), 112.
Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, supp., ser. 2, vol. 10 (W estport Conn: Greenwood, 1979), 4250; Rawick (ed.), 
TAe /tmencuM 5/ove (W estport Conn: Greenwood, [1941] 1972), 102-3.
Northup. Twelve Tears A Slave, 71.
Rawick (ed.). The .American Slave, vol. 4 (W estport Conn: Greenwood, [1941] 1972), 57.
Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, supp., ser. 2, vol. 10 (W estport Conn: Greenwood. 1979), 4208-9.
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meat. Hogs caught in the river bottom provided meat, and once a week they tasted white 
flour b i s c u i t s . S o l  Walton hinted that there was plenty to eat such as peas, pumpkins, 
rye and other things raised on Sam Lampkin’s plantation in Caddo Parish as well as fish 
and crab out o f  the salt c r e e k . I n  the case of house servants, the situation was much 
better. They had dried beef, pork, sugar from syrup, sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, 
onions, dried fruit, peanuts, hickory nuts, walnuts, eggs, chickens, and milk and butter. 
Edmond Smith, a former slave on a Bienville Parish plantation, thought that he “lived in 
h a v e n . " V i r g i n i a  Yarbrough, bom as a slave o f Frank Neal in Rapides Parish near 
Alexandria, offered equally favorable comments on slave welfare. The master treated 
his slaves “awfully good” with enough rations and clothes, and light work. They were 
offered plenty o f meat, vegetables, com meal, milk, eggs, and all sorts o f  fruit. Often, 
the slaves supplemented their nutritional needs by seine fishing in Red River right near 
the plantation."^®
Despite these positive opinions, the weekly allowance of meal for many slaves 
scarcely sufficed. As Mary Reyolds complained, although field hands o f Kilpatrick’s 
plantation on Black River ate “pickled pork, com bread, peas, beans and taters 
(potatoes)” brought to the fields, there was never as much as they needed."®' If the 
allowances were drained before the distribution day, slaves went out to the swamps to 
hunt coon and opossum at the end of the day’s work. The flesh o f the coon was 
palatable, but a roasted possum was “best o f all.” The opossum was “a round, rather 
long-bodied, little animal, o f a whitish color, with nose like a pig, and caudal extremity
Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, vol. 4 (Westport, Conn; Greenwood, [1941] 1972). 153.
Rawick (ed.), op. cit., vol. 5,128.
Rawick (ed.), op. cit., vol. 10. 182.
Rawick (ed.), The .-imerican Slave, supp., ser. 2, vol. 10 (Westport. Conn: Greenwood. 1979). 4294-5.
Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, vol. 8, 3287-8.
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like a rat.” They burrow among the roots and in the hollows of the gum tree, and are 
clumsy and slow o f motion. Opossum was a popular dish in almost all the parishes from 
Claiborne to Catahoula.
The older interpretations of food self-sufficiency presume the presence o f regional 
specialization in the U.S. economy. According to this thesis, the South specialized in the 
production o f cash crops and depended upon the West for foodstuffs and the East for 
manufacturing and financial services.‘°̂  This interpretation has been challenged. Many 
scholars insist that even the most heavily commercialized plantations were, to a large 
extent, self-sufficient in their food needs. Interestingly enough, many of those who argue 
for Southern self-reliance note that Louisiana was one of the few food-deficit regions.
To test the reliability of the interpretation against the backdrop of the Red River 
Valley, 1 make a series of calculations, following Robert Gallman’s procedures, to 
determine food self-sufficiency.'*’"* My data are drawn from the 1860 census. With the 
exception of slight changes in input factors, the basic formula is the same as Gallman’s. 
The census year 1860 was not normal for the Red River Valley; the annual crop fell below 
the averages o f  normal years. Five parishes lost at least half of their com.'**  ̂For that
■“‘ Northup, Twelve Years A Slave. 152-3: Rawick (ed.), T/ie .-(merican^/ave (Westport, Conn: Greenwood, [19411 
1972), 70: Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, supp.. ser. 1 (Westport. Conn; Greenwood. 1977). 1652.
■“  ̂This traditional interpretation o f  the antebellum Southern economy is known as the Callender-Schmidt-North 
model (For more details, see Louis B. Schmidt, “ Internal Commerce and the Development o f  the National Economy 
Before 1860," Journal o f  Political Economy 47 ( 1939), 798-822: Douglas C. North, The Economic Growth o f  the 
United States. /  790-/560 (Englewood ClilTs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 1961).
■“̂  For more details on the method employed here, see Robert E. Gallman, "Self-Sufficiency in the Cotton Economy 
o f  the Antebellum South," Agricultural History 44 (1970), 5-23.
Parish C om Cotton Oats Potato Rye W heat
Boss 50% -1 5  bu/acre 50% - lOOOlb/acr
Cadd 70% - 50 bu 60% -1  bale/acr 90% - 50bu/acr 75% - 500 bu/acr 90%  - 50bu/acr
Claib 5 0 % - 18bu 50% - 800lb/acr
Deso 67%  - 25 bu 50% - lOOOIb/acr 5 0 % - I5bu 50% - 200bu 5 0 % - I3bu




Avg - 165000 bu Avg - 4500 bale Entire failure
Winn 50% - 170000bu 5 0 % -3400  bales
Note: Percentage indicates the degree o f crop deficiency: figures after the dash-line, average production per unit land. 
Avg, normal production without surplus or deficiency (Source: U.S. Census Office, Social Statistics o f  the Year 
I 860).
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reason alone, the year provides stiff test. Assessing the degree o f self-sufficiency in a crop- 
deficient year offers a strong test of the thesis o f self-sufficiency.
Gallman’s method estimates grain requirements for humans and domestic animals, and 
the balance remaining indicates the surplus or deficit of food supply. Estimating meat 
output from animal inventories is another task. My calculations focus on com and pork, 
because these two foodstuffs were the dietary mainstays for the Red River Valley. I 
calculate the amount of com required for human consumption, for seed allowance and for 
animal consumption except for feeding swine. The residual is then used as the input for 
producing pork. In estimating meat production, I use various coefficients such as a 
slaughter ratio and a ratio o f the live weight to the net weight o f slaughtered animals.
Human consumption estimates begin with the presumption of a region-wide 
uniformity in the rations distributed. The standard weekly allowance for slaves was one or 
one and a half pecks o f com flour for each adult field hand or 13 bushels per year.“°̂  For 
his calculation of human consumption, Gallman assumed that all males, 15-59. received 
one and a half pecks o f com per week; all children under 15. a half peck; and all others, 
one peck. Sensing that this is too simplified a classification, I made some modifications 
to his scheme. First, infants are excluded from the calculation. For adults. I adopt 
allotments o f one peck for slaves; and three-fourth peck for free people. Even though 
commeal was popular among white and colored free inhabitants, they are assumed to 
have consumed more wheat flour. As for the age groups 10-15 and over 60 which made 
up the supplementary work force, I assign two-thirds o f a peck per person. For children 
aged 5-10,1 use a half peck; and for children aged 1-5, a quarter peck.
Northup. Twelve Years A Slave, 127; Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, supp.. ser. 2 (Westport. Conn: 
Greenwood Press. 1979), 1201. A recollection o f  Bud Dixon, a former slave o f  Eli Sanders o f  De Soto Parish.
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The next step is to estimate the amount o f grain set aside for seed for the next crop.
The seed-yield ratios that I employ are as follows: wheat and rye, 1/8 o f the total crop; 
oats, peas and beans, 1/12; potatoes, 1/10; and com, 1/20. In the computation, I convert 
each of these crops into com equivalents based on the following ratios: wheat, 1.125; peas 
and beans, 1.285; rye, 0.85; potatoes, 0.25; and oats, 0.514.'°^ Another point o f grain 
consumption is non-swine domestic animals. It is hard to figure out the types and 
proportions of feed that livestock consumed. For convenience of computation, I adopt 
Robert Gallman’s estimates of the feed requirements in com equivalents: for working 
oxen, 38.11 bushels per year; for milch cows, 8.99 bushels; for other cattle, 2.6 bushels; 
for sheep, 0.6 bushel; for horses, 30 bushels; and for mules and asses, two-thirds as much 
as that of a horse.
The total production o f com and other grains for the crop year 1859-60 is drawn from 
the eighth census; grains other than com are converted into com equivalents using the 
coefficients noted. Then, the difference between production and consumption is calculated. 
The results show that the Red River Valley was a crop surplus region in the 1859-60 crop 
year (Table V-15). The region produced a total o f 5.046,696 bushels of com and com 
equivalent, o f which 3,765.568 bushels or 74.6% went into human and non-human 
consumption and seed allowance. This resulted in a surplus of 1,281,128 bushels o f com 
and com equivalent or 8.9 bushels per capita. Only two parishes -  Catahoula and Winn — 
failed to meet their requirement for grain foodstuffs. Sabine and Natchitoches parishes just 
barely achieved self-sufficiency; Claiborne (11.1 bushels per capita). De Soto (9.4), and
Gallman, "Self-Sufficiency in the Cotton Economy o f  the Antebellum South": R. C. Battalio and John Kagel, 
"The Structure o f  Antebellum Southern Agriculture: South Carolina, A  case study," Agricultural H istory  44 ( 1970), 
25-37.
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Bushel /  Year Avoy Doss Caddo Catah Claib DeSoto Natch Rapides Sabine Winn RRV
C om 661595 552824 464205 344890 528380 423278 459978 820378 174755 120428 4550711
W heat (com  cvt) 21994 1845 13176 2459 3 9448 9 146.3 487 1 297619
Rye (cvt) 10022 992 1720 4 578 21190 5 107 1 5 8 7 468.4 26117.1
I'ea& bcan (cvt) 1793 9 841354 49299 8059 5 I4 I 5 I 7 7178 944 5 16480.1 I5 I8 I 4451 2 201674 3
Potatoes (cvt) 130873 26052 8 54963 8 I I 1178 331995 27872 3 3661 26751.5 9610 5 5419 211735 3
_ O ats (cvt) 5 1 4 5295.7 4020 5 3452 122897 7 6 6 519 7 555 1 435 4 26696.1
T Production 676527 6 671509 5 575325 3 364067 3 5940796 473655 3 495299 5 864236.4 20030616 131689 I 5046696
1 luman consump 110386 8 97470 104290 8 96656 4 132206 4 108924 143415 6 215930 4 44262 51013.2 1104550
Seed allowance 345422 380994 33504 6 19028 33068 2 25953 2 272802 45124 2 11035 85 7090.1 274725 1
C om  (1/20) 33079.8 27641 2 232103 17244 5 26419 21163 9 22998.9 41018 9 8737.75 6021 4 227535.6
W heat (1/8) 275 2 3 0 6 1647 307 5 1181 1 18.3 60.9 3720.3
Rye (1/8) 125.3 124 215 1 72 3 2648 9 13 4 7 3 58.6 3264.7
P ea-bean (l/l2 ) 1494 7011 3 4108 3 671 7 11794 598 2 78 8 13734 1265 1 371 16806.3
Potatoes(l/IO ) 1308 7 2605 3 54964 I I I  18 3320 2787 2 366 1 2675.2 961 1 541 9 21173 5
O ats (1/12) 4 3 441 3 335 287 7 1024 1 6 4 43 3 4 6 3 36 3 2224 7
Animal requir. 250844 2 205684 1 1989359 2574164 241053 7 213507 3 320093 474627 5 140838.7 83292 1 2386293
M ilch C (8 99) 45750 1 41614 7 33703 5 38009 7 38423 3 327686 46981 7 67658 7 26385.7 15157.1 386453.1
O x e n (38 I I ) 50953 1 56898 2 43636 80602 7 60290 65168 1 98857 3 131708 2 47104 274392 662656 7
Oth Cattle (2.6) 237198 19663 8 31488 6 30069 31064 8 24390 6 28717 57852 6 19741 8 8346 275054
Sheep (0.6) 4381 2 24774 2227 8 1965 6 1 0 5 6 2880 4647 7188 99 7 2 499 8 33369
Horse (30) 90960 35010 42900 70170 58230 47880 85110 118020 38070 24030 610380
Ass&mules(20) 35080 50020 44980 36600 46940 40420 55780 92200 8540 7820 418380
T. Consumption 395773 2 341253 5 336731 3 373100 8 4063283 348384 5 490788 8 735682“i 1961366 141395.4 3765568
Residual 2807544 330256 238594 -9 0 3  3 5 187751 3 125270 8 4 5 1 0 7 128554 3 4170 -9706  3 1281128
R per capita 21 3 29 1 197 -0 8 II 1 9 4 0 3 5.1 0 7 -1 4 8.9
Hogmeat, lbs 4010777 4717943 3408486 -129050 2682161 1789583 64438 6 1836490 59571.43 -138661 18301829
Per capita, lbs 304 7 415 8 282 7 - I I I 159 2 1346 3 9 72 4 10 2 -20.2 137.5
Notes: cvt conversion into com equivalent, T. Production total food production. Animal require, feed 
requirement for domestic animals. Milch C. milch cow, Oth. Cattle other cattle, R. per capita residual per 
capita
Rapides (5.1) parishes registered modest surpluses; and sizable surpluses were registered 
in Bossier (29.1 bushels per capita), Avoyelles (21.3), and Caddo (19.7) parishes (Figure 
V-17). The conversion ratio o f 7 bushels o f com to 100 pounds of live pork suggests that 
the region had a surplus o f some 18,301,829 pounds o f pork or 137.5 pounds per capita.
Domestic animals were sources o f power, nutrition, organic manure, wool, leather 
and other industrial raw materials. The earliest colonial census o f Natchitoches lists 72 
horses and 38 cattle in the year 1726. Hogs, sheep, and goats appear somewhat later. 
The mule, a key draft animal, seems to have been introduced in the second half o f the 
18th c en t u r y . Domes t i c  animals as sources of food differ in their capability to convert 
feed into energy. Swine is the most efficient, beef cattle the least. Swine generate more 
calories than any other livestock. In terms of meat production, the size and weight of 
livestock becomes an important determinant. For instance, cattle produce five times 
more meat than pigs do. However, the gap narrows because o f the differences in 
gestation period and the number o f progenies (Table V-16).““̂
In towns, the hog was a scavenger, living on the garbage thrown into the street. In 
rural areas, hogs ran wild in the woods and swamps and lived on acorns, masts, roots, 
grasses and even bark. They bred promiscuously, and needed little attention from the 
raisers. During the cold months, the hogs were driven out o f the swamps and forest, 
confined in pens, fattened on richer diet such as corns and cowpeas, slaughtered on a 
cold day, cloven into parts (hams, shoulders and sides), salted down, and finally dried
Numbers o f  Domestic Animals Recorded in the Colonial Natchitoches
Year Horses Mules Donkey Cattle Hops Sheep Goats
1726 72 38
1737 225 460 250
1766 581 911 597 157
1769 815 30 4 1752 1268 150 50
Source: E. S. Mills. Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses, Military Rolls, and Tax Lists. 1722-1803 (Chicago. 1981). 
David Grigg, An Introduction to Agricultural Geography (London: Routledge. 1995), 14-5.
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S A B I N E
RAPIDES
Figure V-17 Residual of Com and Com Equivalent (bushels per capita), 1860
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Table V-16
Reproductive Attributes and Efficiency of Livestock Production
Dom. /Vnimal BF* Prog." GL" L-* OF* FE' CP‘ E"
Cow 0 9 1 280 davs 8 -14 \rs 8 6 6 53 -65 3924 -4 7 9 6
Sheep 1 - 15 1 - 3 147 5 - 8 17 6 - 1 3  2 3 65 7486
Pig 1 -2 .2 8-12 114 2 -  3
pork 47 9 12
bacon 38 5 105 14438
Hen 180 21 2
broilers 36 20 135 7071
Duck 110-175 28 3
Notes: “ breeding frequency (number of times per year), number o f progeny per litter. 
‘ average gestation length. longevity, output and feed ratio (%), ‘gross feed energy to 
edible protein (%), ® crude protein (kg/ha/yr), gross energy (kj/ha/yr)
Source: C.R.W. Spedding et a i. Biological Efficiency in Agriculture (London: 
Academic Press. 1981). 239. 253-5. 303.
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over burning fires in the smoke-house. Smoking was necessary to prevent the meat from 
becoming infested with worms.^’° The finest made mess pork, the residue being put up 
into prime pork or bacon.^”  The star candles, soap and glue were made of the stearine 
extracted from the lard.^'^ The cured hog meat was preserved in smokehouses until next 
season. In the Red River Valley parishes there were 2.66 swine per inhabitant in 1850 
and 1.92 in 1860.
Animal products centered on hogmeat added a large amount o f calories to the 
region’s diet. In estimating self-sufficiency in meat, I proceed step by step. On the 
supply side, three measures are defined first, that is, the percentage o f animals 
slaughtered each year, the average weight of the animals when slaughtered, and the net 
weight after dressing. This led to the next step, or the estimation o f the amount of meat 
for human consumption. While only swine, cattle, and sheep are taken into 
consideration in my calculation, there were plenty o f other sources o f  meat.
To estimate the amount o f  meat produced each year, the numbers o f swine, cattle 
and sheep were drawn from the census. The absolute number o f  animals was multiplied 
by the coefficients o f slaughter ratio, 1/2 o f the total for swine, 1/6 for milch cows and 
working oxen, 1/5 for other cattle, and 2/5 for sheep. Then, the numbers o f the 
slaughtered swine, cattle and sheep were multiplied by the empirically averaged live 
weight of carcass -  150 pounds for swine, 500 pounds for cattle and 42 pounds for 
sheep.“‘̂  Finally, the live weight was converted into net weight (the weight after
Notwithstanding this treatment it was not uncommon that slaves received weekly allowances infested with the 
vermin (Northup. Twelve Years A Slave. 130).
J.D.B. De Bow, The Industrial Resources, etc., o f  the Southern and (Yestern States (New Orleans: Office o f 
DeBow’s Review. 1853), 376.
De Bow. The Industrial Resources. 377-8.
The weight o f the razorback. when slaughtered at the customary 18 months, weighed 200 pounds, and the average 
amount o f  meat yielded was 150 pounds. The conversion rate amounts to 75% o f  the initial weight, which affirms the 
plausibility o f  Gallman’s ratio. 0.75. Sheep produced 42 pounds o f lamb. See Clarence H. Danhof. Change in
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dressing) by employing the conversion ratio o f 0.75 for swine, 0.55 for cattle, and 0.47 
for sheep. The sum of these net weights generates the total production of meat — pork, 
beef and lamb. The results show that Rapides Parish produced the largest amount of 
meat (4,338,638 pounds) in this region. Claiborne Parish ranked second with a 
production o f 3,326,709 pounds o f meat followed by Catahoula (3,085.102 lbs), 
Avoyelles (2,900,941 lbs), and De Soto (2,323,218 lbs) parishes.
The calculation o f meat consumption must acknowledge that slaves consumed far 
less than free men and women. Throughout the South, there was a certain degree of 
similarity in the amount of meat distributed to slaves. Former slaves recollected that the 
weekly allowance of bacon, the primary type of processed meat, was 3 or 3 Vz 
pounds."'** Gallman assumed that adult slaves (15-59 years of age) received 4 pounds of 
meat weekly and 208 pounds per year; children less than 15 years of age received 104 
pounds per year; and other age groups received 156 pounds per year (3 pounds per 
week).
I have made slight changes in Gallman’s allotment scheme. For adult slaves, I 
accept his relatively high estimate o f 208 pounds o f annual meat provision for adult 
slaves. Infants are excluded from the calculation. To younger slave children aged 1-5 ,1 
assign a fourth of a male ration or 52 pounds per year; for those 5 to 10 years o f age,
104 pounds; and for those 10 to 15 years of age and elderly slaves which Gallman 
classified as “others,” 156 poimds per year. With the exception of free adults, for whom 
I assign 225 pounds (used by Gallman, but thought by others as too high), all the other
Agriculture: The Northern United States, 1 8 2 0 - 1870 (Cambridge. Mass: Harvard University Press, 1969), 1969, 
176 and Gates, The Farmer's Age, 216.
Northup, Twelve Years A Slave, 127; Rawick, (ed.). The .American Slave, supp., ser. 2 (Westport. Conn: 
Greenwood, 1979), 1201.
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age groups o f the free population are considered as consuming the same amounts of 
meat as their slave counterparts. This may result in an underestimation, but considering 
that the free population had better access to other sources of nutrition such as fruits, 
vegetable, orchard products, milk, butter, cheese, and sugar, my formula seems realistic.
The results o f these calculations of supply and demand for meat are summarized in 
Table V-17. The differential between production and consumption offers some clues as 
to self-sufficiency in meat. The region as a whole produced a surplus o f 3,273,655 
pounds o f meat or 24.6 pounds per capita. At the parish level, only Natchitoches (- 49.4 
lbs per capita) and Winn (-18.6 lbs) parishes were meat-deficit areas, though the deficit 
was especially high in the former. Sabine (115.8 lbs per capita) and Catahoula (103.9 
lbs) produced far more surplus than other parishes (Figure V-18). Their surpluses are 
believed to be large enough to overcome the deficits in com and com equivalents. Other 
parishes producing meat above the regional average include Avoyelles (59.4 lbs) and 
Claibome (43 lbs).
In sum, the statistical evidence shows that the Red River Valley was, to a large 
extent, self-sufficient in com (including com equivalents) and meat on the eve of the 
Civil War. The finding is particularly striking because the census year 1859-1860 was 
poor crop season (seven parishes suffered from crop reduction). Although we do not 
know much about the equality o f distribution or the implications o f plantation size on 
strategies o f  food procurement, we do know that there were plenty o f supplemental 
sources o f  nutrition and calories. It is fair to say that the Red River Valley was rarely 
plagued by famine throughout the antebellum period and probably during the late 
colonial period.
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T a b le  V-17
Production and Consumption o f Pork, Beef and Lamb (pounds), 1860
Pound /  Year Avoy Doss Caddo Catah Claib DeSoto Natch Rapid Sabine Winn RRV
Swine 36391 23971 20507 37910 41259 27092 15959 44745 17047 11522 276403
Slaught R (0.5) 18195 5 11985 5 10253 5 18955 206295 13546 79795 22372.5 8523 5 5761 138201.5
W cight(ISOIbs) 2729325 1797825 1538025 2843250 3094425 2031900 1196925 3355875 1278525 864150 20730225
Net W gt (0 75) 2046994 1348369 1153519 2132438 2320819 1523925 897693 8 2516906 958893 8 648112 5 15547669
W orking oxen 1337 1493 1145 2115 1582 1710 2594 3456 1236 720 17388
Slaught R (1/6) 2 2 2 8 248 8 190 8 352 5 263 7 285 4 3 2 3 576 206 120 2898
M ilch cows 5089 4629 3749 4228 4274 3645 5226 7526 2935 1686 42987
Slaught R (1/6) 848 2 771 5 624 8 704 7 7123 607.5 871 1254 3 489.2 281 7164.5
O ther cattle 9123 7563 12111 11565 11948 9381 11045 22251 7593 3210 105790
Slaught R (1/5) 1824 6 1512 6 2422 2 2313 2 3 8 9 6 1876 2 2209 4 4 5 0 2 15186 642 21158
Oxen Caille 15549 13685 17005 17908 17804 14736 18865 33233 11764 5616 166165
Slaught, head 2895 6 2 5 3 2 9 3237 8 3 3702 3365 6 27687 3 5123 62805 2213.8 1043 31220.5
W clght(500lbs) 1447800 1266450 1618900 1685100 1682800 1384350 1756150 3140250 1106900 521500 15610250
Net W gt (0.55) 796290 696547 5 890395 926805 925540 761392 5 965882 5 1727138 608795 286825 8585638
Sheep 7302 4129 3713 3275 10176 4800 7745 11980 1662 833 55615
Slaught R (2/5) 29208 1651 6 1458 2 1310 4 0 7 0 4 1920 3098 4792 664 8 333.2 22246
W eight (42 lbs) 122673 6 69367 2 623784 55020 170957 80640 130116 201264 27921.6 13994 4 934332
Net W gt.(0.47) 576566 32602 6 29317 9 25859 4 80349 7 37900 8 61154 5 94594 1 13123 2 6577.4 439136
T Net Product. 2900941 21377519 2073232 3085102 3326709 2323218 1924731 4338638 1580812 9415149 “24572443 '
1 Consum ption 2118808 1814338 1997816 1875119 2602001 2058457 2749925 4106801 905935 1069588 21298788
Residual 782133 263181 75416 1209983 724708 264761 -825194 231837 674877 -128073 3273655
R per capita 5 9 4 23 2 6 3 103 9 43 199 -49 4 9 1 115 8 -18.6 2 4 6

















Figure V-18 Residual of Meat (lbs per capita), 1860
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Diversification
The debate on Southern food self-sufficiency is closely related with the issue o f 
diversification. Generally speaking, self-sufficiency in foodstuffs was symptomatic o f  a 
diversified economic system. During the booming 1830s, the prevalent mode of 
cultivation was continuous cropping with little attention to soil. Land-use was 
extensive, and the major aim of planters was to secure the maximum production per 
hand rather than per acre. Planters were slow to institute soil-preservation tactic. Cheap 
and abundant land and the lack o f labor encouraged them to concentrate efforts on 
immediately profitable staples rather than on diversified agriculture."'^ The reckless 
pursuit of profit, however, blinded the planters to the ruinous effects of their careless mode 
of cultivation."'^
The late 1830s and early 1840s mark the turning point. Cotton prices started to 
decrease. Cotton planters should have earned at least $100 to $140 per hand to continue 
their enterprise,"'^ but falling crop prices made that goal hard, if not impossible, to 
achieve. Planters had to work their people harder and longer. The lack of alternative 
products, the large amounts o f fixed capital, the inelasticity o f plantation organization, 
and credit obligations compelled planters to produce more and more cotton."'* Cotton
*' * Shearer D. Bowman. "Antebellum Planters and Vorman Junkers in Comparative Perspective." American Historical 
Review 85 ( 1980). 786.
Avery 0 . Craven. Soil Exhaustion as a Factor in the Agricultural History o f  Virginia and Maryland, 1606-1860. 
Studies in the Social Sciences 13 (Urbana. Ill; University o f  Illinois, 1926; (reprinted in Stuart Bruchey (ed.). Cotton  
and the Growth o f  the .American economy, 1790-1860: Sources and Readings (New York; Harcourt. Brace & World. 
1967), 119: Southern Cultivator 10 (1852). 201 ; Eugene D. Genovese, The Political Economy o f  Slavery: Studies in 
the Economy and Society o f  the Slave South (New York; Pantheon Books, 1965), 96. M arx's critique o f capitalist 
agriculture indicates its harmful effects not only on the exploitation o f  laborers but also on soils. See his Capital. .A 
Critique o f  Political Economy, 555. For a graphic description o f  soil impoverishment, read P. L. Olmsted, The Cotton 
Kingdom: A Traveller's Observations on Cotton and Slavery in the .American Slave States (New York. 1861), esp. 
530. The issue o f  soil depletion was, therefore, a matter o f behavior, attitude and ideology. For instance, the capitalist 
imperative o f  profit was one vision that colored the definition o f  soil exhaustion. Soil was regarded as fertile if it 
generated enough profit. A decrease in profits led planters to think o f  the sam e soil as being exhausted.
De Bow's Review I( 1846), 434.
Stine and Baker, Atlas o f  American Agriculture, 19-20.
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fields began to show signs of decreasing productivity. A wide discussion ensued about 
soil improvement, tillage methods, and scientific management.
From the problems of low prices and exhausted cotton fields emerged a movement 
of agricultural reform.^'^ The agricultural reformer exhibited a devotion to soil and a 
more or less critical attitude toward the monocrop system; they moved on toward 
diversification.'"^ What drove the plantation regime’s shift from specialization to 
diversification was, inter alia, changes in the prices of staple crops in world demand. 
The swings in prices had an impact on crop choices, cultivation methods, speeds and 
intensities o f labor, degrees of self-sufficiency in foodstuffs, patterns o f consumption, 
and the entire plantation way of life. There was a renewed interest in provision crops, 
soil improvement, and utilization of livestock byproduct. At the center o f diversification 
was the rotation o f cotton and com intercropped with nitrogen-fixing cowpeas.
Many Red River Valley plantations deployed the “fallow system” which was an 
age-old strategy o f soil amelioration.^"' Many progressive planters, however, began to 
experiment with the culture of grasses, the application of green manure, lime, composts 
and cotton seed, the substitution o f fallow crops for naked fallow, deep plowing, the 
husbandry of bam-yard manure, different kinds o f improved plows, and the use o f peas 
as a cover crop."'^ Other planters sought to revive the traditional folk wisdom of crop 
rotation.'^ Through “learning by doing” planters gained insights into ecologically sound
James C. Bonner. “Genesis o f  Agricultural Reform in the Cotton Belt,” Journal o f  Southern History 9 ( 1943 ). 479. 
James C. Bonner. "Advancing Trends in Southern Agriculture, 1840-1860." Agricultural History 11 {\9A i). 259. 
Sack P. Gee. a former slave o f Claibome Parish, mentions that plantation people called the worn-out land the "old 
field." The visual sign o f  the improvement o f  soil was young trees growing up on the land (Rawick (ed.). The 
American Slave (W estport, Conn: Greenwood, [1941] 1972), 2.
~  Agricultural Census I860, x; Southern Cultivator 10 (1852), 201. In Avoyelles Parish, BonnabeTs Bi-Sulphite 
Lime was widely publicized. It was supposed to produce "a beautiful white and yellow crystalized sugar that always 
commands the h ip e s t  price in the market” (The Villager, Marksville, October 3. 1857). The best references on the 
issue o f manuring might be Edmund Ruffin’s An Essay on Calcareous Manures ( M i l :  Richmond, 1852) and Justus 
Liebig’s influential. Organic Chemistry in Its Applications to Agriculture and Pohysiology (London. 1840).
^  J. H. Cooper’s principles o f  a rotation o f  crops’ sheds light on contemporary attitudes toward the relation o f  soils 
and crops: ( 1) In the selection o f  crops, to consult the climate, soil, situation, the demand resulting from markets, and
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agricultural practices. Highly recommended was the practice of rotating cotton, com and 
small grains with cowpeas -  the “great renovating crop” in the South."'"* The rotation 
regimen was not limited to cotton field. Impaired natural fertility was also a problem in 
sugar lands. This situation was remedied by rotating legumes and by plowing in bagasse 
and animal manures."^*’ Once in three years a restorative crop was interjected between 
the cane crops."
In most farming systems the limiting factor on crop growth is nitrogen. Nitrogen is 
fixed in the soil by bacteria living symbiotically with the nodules on the roots o f 
legumes."^ The leguminous plants also are able to extract nitrogen from the 
atmosphere."* In agricultural ecosystems, nodule-bearing legumes are undoubtedly the 
preeminent nitrogen fixers."^ Cowpea {Vigna catjang), or “corn-field pea” as it is 
commonly called, was usually raised as a secondary crop by intercropping among 
com."^° The cowpea accumulates more than 100 pounds o f nitrogen per acre “in a 
couple of month," it spreads rapidly and luxuriantly, it shades the ground, and it yields
the other circumstances which constitute the peculiarities o f  local position; (2) Plants possessing a system o f  broad 
leaves are to be alternated with those having narrow leaves; (3) Fibrous rooted are to be alternated with tap and 
tuberous rooted vegetables; (4) The recurrence o f the same plant, on the same field, or o f  plants o f  the same 
character, is to be removed as far as possible. And their return should be so much the longer delayed as they have the 
longer occupied the soil; (5) Plants which, during their growth, require the operations o f  stirring the earth and 
weeding, to be alternated with those which do not; (6) The application o f  manure to be made to the most valuable and 
e.xhausting crops, as far as may be consistent with the preceding principle; (7) the succession of crops should be so 
arranged that the work which they require shall follow in easy, regular and economical order; and (8) Land should be 
left bare as short a time as possible, and should be kept covered with plants valuable in themselves, or which 
contribute to the increased value o f those which are to follov/{Farm ers’ Register 1(1834), 12).
Cowpeas planted in a furrow near the com row are known to accumulate in a few months over 100 pounds o f 
nitrogen per acre (Stubbs, Sugar Cane, 105). One recommended schedule o f  rotation is as follows: Once cotton 
planting was completed in April, fields are prepared for the cultivation o f  com at the rate o f 7‘/: acres per hand - 5 
acres from cotton land o f  previous year and 2'A acres from com land. Cotton seeds are applied to the field as manure. 
When com is laid by. peas are sown broadcast, a ha lf bushel per acre, in the com  row. .After the com and pea fields 
are eaten out by the stock, the crop fields are prepared for small grains such as oat and rye. A portion o f land in 
fallow is used as pasture {Southern Cultivator 10 (1852). 38).
^  Taylor, iVegro Slavery in Louisiana, 98.
Stubbs, Sugar Ca«e, 105.
Grigg, An Introduction to Agricultural Geography, 44.
^  Ruffin, An Essay on Calcareous Manures, 256; Southern Cultivator 1 (1843), 73-4.
Grigg, An Introduction to Agricultural Geograpkv. 44; W.D.P. Stewart, "Nitrogen-Fixing Plants,” Science 158 
(1967), 1426.
™  The denomination o f  corn-field pea was used by Ruffin, An Essay on Calcareous Manures. 261.
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well. The plant’s deep roots pumped up from great depths large quantities of water, 
placing the soil under the foliage in a condition most favorable to nitrification. It made 
excellent fodder, and was fine for table food.^^* This leguminous crop provided a 
biological solution for the agroecological problem of soil exhaustion.
The 1850 and I860 censuses show that Bossier, Caddo, and Sabine parishes were 
prominent producers o f peas and beans. The production o f these crops in the Red River 
Valley more than doubled during the ten years from 69,348 bushels in 1850 to 156,945 
bushels in 1860. Bossier Parish displayed the largest increase (49,851 bushels).'^" The 
parishes of Caddo (28,667 bushels), Rapides (9,165 bushels), Claibome (8.877 bushels), 
and Catahoula (5,422) also experienced noticeable improvements in the production of 
these renovating crops.
This cotton-com-cowpeas rotation effectively enriched soil fertility without a fallow 
period, supplied enough household subsistence, increased output per acre, and produced 
profits equal to or greater than specialized cultivation."^^ For Red River planters, this 
diversified agricultural economy was, to say the least, the “acme o f plantation 
management.” If sustainable agriculture means an environmentally sound, profitable 
and productive land-use system," '̂* then the diversified plantation economy was
' American Agriculturist 1 (1842). 284; Stubbs, 5«gar Cane. 105. 106. 131.
Year Avov Bien Boss Cadd Catah Claib DeSo Natch Rapid Sabin Winn RRV
1850 5339 1327 15624 9698 850 2136 7479 11565 3660 11670 69348
I860 1396 65475 38365 6272 11013 5586 735 12825 11814 3464 156945
Sources: J.D.B. DeBow, Statistical )7ew o f  the U.S.: Compendium o f  the 7th Census (New York: Gordon and Breach 
Science, 1854). 245. 251: U.S. Census Office. .4gnc«//i/re o f  the United States in I860. The Eighth Census 
(Washington. 1864). 66-9.
Julius Rubin. "The Limits o f  Agricultural Progress in the Nineteenth-Century South.” Agricultural History 
49(1975), 363-4; Carville Earle. “The Price o f  Precocity: technical choice and ecological constraint in the cotton 
south. Agricultural History 66{\^91), 25-60; Carville Earle and Changyong Cao. “Frontier Closure and
the Involution o f  American Society, 1840-1890,’V ourna/ o f  the Early Republic 13 (1993), 172: Earle. Geographical 
Inquiry and American Historical Problems (Stanford. CA: Stanford University Press. 1992); De Bow's Review 28 
(I860), 350-1.
^  Keeney's definition cited in Richard P. Gale and Sheila M. Cordray. “Making Sense o f  Sustainability: Nine 
answers to 'W hat should be sustained ?” Rural Sociology 59 ( 1994), 311.
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certainly conducive to this objective. Unlike those farmers who tried to expand his 
property at the expense of their land, a good  farmer sought to ensure a steady 
improvement o f  soil with the greatest yield.
Every column of agricultural censuses conveys the impression that most o f the Red 
River farmers and planters were following a diversified path. In an attempt to make 
inter-parish comparisons of the degree o f diversification, the agricultural sector was 
divided into four sub-sectors, i.e., livestock (L-sector); cereal grains (G-sector); root 
crops, horticulture and minor cash crops (RC-sector); and staple crops and by-products 




V V/ ,  ̂ vis vi ^
Divi = ^  I




where vis is cash value generated in sector s in parish /, vi is total sectoral production of 
value in parish /. and In is the natural logarithm. The index, which is borrowed from 
Kort’s calculation o f industrial diversification, is defined as the “negative summation of 
the proportions o f values in the S  sectors.""^^ Empirically, if all the values are generated 
by one sector, the diversification index becomes zero. When the value is equally 
dispersed among all S sectors, then the ratio visivi equals 1/5 for every sector.
The 1860 census provides data on numbers o f domestic animals, crops produced, 
and other agricultural byproducts. Cash values are recorded for domestic animals 
slaughtered, market garden products, and orchard products. Since the estimation of 
sectoral diversification uses cash values as variables, the outputs o f  all the
Southern Cultivator 1 (1843), 88.
For the technical aspects o f  this index, see John R. Kort’s “Regional Economic Instability and Industrial 
Diversification in the U.S.," Land Economics 57(1981), 596-608.
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agricultural products were translated into cash value. In doing so, unit prices for these 
products were drawn from the several sources cited in Table V-18.
The total value of agricultural products in the season 1859-60 was calculated by 
multiplying agricultural products by their unit prices. The result suggests that Rapides, 
Bossier, and Natchitoches parishes led the others in the generation o f farm output value. 
As expected, staple crops were responsible for about 70 % of the region’s total value. 
The grain sector (20.7%) ranked in second place and far behind. The livestock sector 
contributed only 5.9% of the value generated in the Red River Valley.
The ratio o f the value of staple crops to the total (vis/vi) is highest in Natchitoches 
(0.81) and Rapides (0.81). Other parishes surpassing the regional average o f 0.70 
include Catahoula (0.76) and Bossier (0.73). Caddo Parish reports the lowest value o f
0.37. Unlike others, Caddo is the only place where the several agriculture sectors are 
roughly equal in value. From the diversification indices (DIV/) in the Red River Valley, 
we find an intra-regional difference in the tendency toward a diversified agricultural 
structure. Claibome (1.48) and De Soto (1.46) parishes are largely diversified. Five 
parishes with values lower than the regional average (0.89) can be grouped into fairly 
specialized areas: Avoyelles (0.66). Bossier (0.63). Rapides (0.63), Catahoula (0.60), 
and Natchitoches (0.55). The rest o f the parishes fall in the level o f intermediate 
diversification; these include Winn (1.13), Caddo (1.09). and Sabine (1.08). Overall, 
parishes marginal to cotton cultivation tended to have more diversified agricultural 
economies (Table V-19).
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Table V-18
Agricultural Products, Prices and Cash Value o f Red River Valley Products, 1860
Sector Product Unit Price RRV Total Sources o f  Price
L Meat U nspecified S 799.955.00 Eighth Census
Hay 8.76 S/ton S 25.474.08 Rasmussen and Tcwne I960, p.299
Buner.goshen 24.5 cts/Ib s 122.064.60 Cole 1938. p .349 .353. ann avg. wholesale price at N O
Cheese 6 5 cts/Ib s 188.63 Berry 1943. p 595. Cincinnati market price in 1861
Wool 18.4 Cts/Ib s 17.657 27 Rasmussen and Towne I960, p.289
G Wheat 1.25 SÆu s 23.068 90 Cole 1938. p .348 .352. ann avg. wholesale price, at N O.
Rye 77 cts/bu s 23.659 00 Rasmussen and Towne I960, p 295
Oats 24 cts/bu s 17.658.90 Rasmussen and Towne I960, p 298
Rice.Carolitta 4.5 cts/Ib s 282.23 Cole 1938. p .349 .252. ann.avg. wholesale price at N O.
Pea £B ean 71 cts/bu s 114.569.90 Rasmussen and Towne 1960. p.305
Com, shelled 73 cts/bu $3231.005.00 Gray vol 2. p. 1039. wholesale price at N O.
RC Irish Potato 27 cts/bu s 21.024.12 Rasmussen and Towne I960, p 303
Sweet Potato 48 cts /bu $ 266.271.20 Rasmussen and Towne I960. p.303
Tobacco 8.7 cts /lb s 116.59 Gray vol 2. p. 1038. wholesale prices at N O.
Orchard Prod. Unspecified $ 21.050.00 Eighth Census
Garden Prod. U nspecified $ I59J25.0O Eighth Census
S Cotton II I cts/Ib $ 9.798,008.00 Gray, vol 2. p. 1027. ann. avg. price at N O.
Sugar 82 S/hhd $ 1J55.524.00 Gray, vol 2. p .l033. avg pnce in Louisiana
Molasses 24.3 cts/pa S 290.680 10 Cole 1938. p .350 .354. ann ava. wholesale price at N O
Sec Avoy Boss Caddo Catah. Claib DeSoto Natch. Rapides Sabine Winn RRV
L S 80348 $ 155896 $ 50284 $ 57958 $ 239270 $ 131883 $ 22751 $ 150587 S 50090 S 26274 $ 975340
G 470819 447308 263200 249450 401671 215991 356867 592273 132356 89309 2420244
RC 24816 48881 282405 20501 64274 52974 6864 58299 18452 10332 587797
S 1344949 1761232 412940 1036816 835252 728276 1623028 3447649 222288 131692 11544222
TL 1920932 2413317 1108830 1264725 1540466 1229224 2009509 4248809 424186 267606 16527603
Notes: L livestock, G grain, RC  roots and cash crop, 5  staple crop, TL total cash 
value (round number)
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Table V-19
Diversification Index of the Red River Valley Agricultural Sector, 1860
Sieos Sector Avoy Boss Caddo Catah. Claib DeSoto Natch. Rapide Sabine Winn RRV
A ■ \a / \ i L 004 00 6 005 004 0 16 O il 001 004 0.12 0 14 0 0 6
G 0.25 0 19 0 33 0 18 026 0 2 6 0 18 0 14 0.31 0 33 021
RC 001 002 0 25 0.02 0.04 0 0 4 0 003 001 004 0.04 0 04
S 0 70 0 73 0.37 0.76 0.54 0 59 0.81 081 0.52 0.49 0.70
B ■ ln(vis/v) L -3.22 -2.81 -3.00 -3 .22 - 1.83 -2.21 -4.61 -3 .22 -2.12 - 1 97 -2.81
G -1 3 9 - 1.66 - 1.11 - 1.71 -3.91 -3.91 - 1.71 -1.97 -1.17 - I l l - 1.56
RC -4.61 -3.91 - 1.39 -3.91 -3.22 -3  22 -5  81 - 4  61 -3.22 - 3 2 2 -3  22
S -0  37 - 0  31 -0.99 - 0  27 - 0  62 -0.53 -0.21 - 0  21 - 0  65 -0 7 1 -0 .37
C - A « B L -0.13 -0 .17 -0.15 -0.13 -0.29 -0.24 - 0  05 - 0  13 -0  25 - 0  28 -0 .17
G -0.35 -0 .32 -0.37 -0.31 - 1 02 - 1 02 -0.31 -0 .28 - 0  36 - 0  37 - 0  33
RC -0.05 -0 .08 -0.35 -0.08 -0  13 -0.13 -0 .02 - 0  05 -0.13 -0.13 - 0  13
S -0.26 -0.23 -0  37 -0.21 -0.33 -0.31 -0 .17 - 0  17 - 0  34 -0.35 -0 .26
D -  DIV, • I 0.66 063 1.09 0.60 1.48 1 46 0.55 0.63 1 08 1 13 0 89
2 7 3
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CHAPTER VI
RED RIVER VALLEY TOWNS AND URBAN FUNCTIONS
Human occupation of place and space is focal, and each focus has different 
functional weight. This principle o f spatial organization customarily leads to a mosaic of 
hierarchically clustered population centers on the geographical landscape. The clustered 
settlements exist because certain activities are carried on most efficiently if they are 
clustered rather than dispersed.' In the discipline o f geography, the formation of 
functional centers is commonly called urbanization. Among historical geographers, 
urbanization has been viewed as an indicator o f the degree of the maturation o f regional 
geography and a “benchmark of settlement evolution."
Urbanization is a “regionally varied social process of settlement intensification 
shaped according to environmental endowments and principles o f spatial order."* The 
establishment o f built environments and the increasing density o f spatial interaction are 
two o f the most significant symptoms. Urban historians and geographers have 
endeavored to understand how and why the complex of morphological and functional 
changes in the urban arena has reshaped societies. A research strategy relevant to our 
treatment o f Red River Valley towns favors generalizations of “a modest scope, limited 
in space and time, restricted to certain context” over the universal model.^ In examining 
the evolution of towns, the Red River Valley offers a manageable unit o f analysis.
' B. J. Gamer. "M odels o f  Urban Geography and Settlement Location," in R. J. Chorley and P. Haggett (eds.). Socio- 
Economic Models in Geography (London: Methuen, 1967), 306.
’ Michael. P. Conzen. “Introduction: Geographical Approaches to Modem Urban Change,” in M. P. Conzen (ed.). 
World Patterns o f  Modern Urban Change: Essays in Honor o f  Chauncy D. Harris, Research Paper 217-218. 
Department o f  Geography (Chicago: University o f  Chicago, 1986), 3.
’ S. Themstrom, "Reflections on the New Urban History,” Daedalus 100 ( 1971), 362.
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primarily because a whole system of settlement was tied into one unit within this river 
basin. The Red River Valley was a pay.
After passing through the colonial stage and adding more population to the newly 
opened lands, the Red River Valley settlement became a self-activating systemic entity. 
The system-forming mechanism was active in tying farmsteads, hamlets, villages, 
plantations, and towns into a unit. Towns were far more potent in the shaping of 
regional geography. They represented “an intense investment o f energy and capital to 
transform new outlying districts into fully integrated parts o f the whole.”"* Towns were 
the places where country and city met.^ They represented a localized sociogeographical 
complex.^
The emphasis on towns is one way of addressing the bias against Southern urban 
history. Until recently, the dominant characterization o f Southern settlement has been 
that “Southerners, captured by visions o f moonlight and magnolia, invested heavily in 
slaves and land and left urban enterprises languishing."^ However, as in other parts of 
the South, Red River Valley towns possessed an influence far greater than their small 
numbers. Red River towns modulated the region’s functional activities and defined the 
“identity” of this region. Towards the late antebellum period, the country became more 
and more dependent on the towns. Towns represented diverse occupations, leisure, 
refinement, and social enjoyment. There was also the “great world” o f the theatre, the
■' Donald W. Meinig, The Shaping o f  America: A geographical perspective on 500 years o f  history, vol. 2; 
Continental .America. 1800-1867 (New Haven: Yale University Press. 1993), 248.
’ Ronald C. Tobey, "How Urbane is the Urbanite? An historical model o f the urban hierarchy and the social 
motivation o f  service classes." Historical Methods 7 (1974), 263.
" M. R. G. Conzen. "The Morphology o f  Towns in Britain During the Industrial Era," in The Urban Landscape : 
Historical Development and Management, Institute o f  British Geographers Special Publication, No. 13 (London: 
Academic Press. 1981), 87.
 ̂Cited in David Golddeld. "Urban Growth in the South.” in Alexander B. Callow (ed.), .American Urban History: 
.An interpretive reader with commentaries (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press. 1982), 83.
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legislature, the printing establishments, the factories, and the stores.* They were the foci 
of art, industry, education, wealth, amusement, and civilization.
It is hard to propose any statistical yardstick to define a town. A cluster o f compact 
houses enough to draw attention from outsiders was commonly designated as a town in 
the 18th century.^ By present standards, the 18th and early 19th-century towns were 
little more than villages. Therefore, merely counting population is not enough to provide 
a proper perspective on towns. The town has to be put into social, economic, political, 
cultural, historical, and geographical contexts.
1. The Site, Situation and Formation of Red River Valley Towns
The civil and administrative divisions of the Red River Valley were fluid. Changes 
in politics, demography, economy, and society led to division, integration, and re­
division o f the region. The rearrangement of geographical units was systematic. The 
early centers o f everyday life simply called “settlements” in Avoyelles, Rapides, and 
Catahoula developed into the “towns” o f Marksville, Alexandria, and Harrisonburg. 
These early centers became the prominent functional units, helping other smaller towns 
to become independent centers on their own. These hierarchically-grouped towns later 
served as the pivots o f regional settlement systems; they linked the Red River 
plantations and backcountry farms with the outside world.
The location o f a town is influenced by site and situation. Site has been defined as 
the “physical nature of the ground” on which the town was built, and situation as the 
“assumed wider interconnections o f the town and its surrounding area.” '° As for the
* De Bow's Review  29 ( 1860), 614-5.
’ American Gazetteer ( 1797), vii.
James E. Vance, The Continuing City: Urban Morphology in Western Civiiization (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins 
University Press. 1990), 17.
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sites o f Red River Valley towns, physiographic features guided the general direction of 
settlement. As Figure VI-1 illustrates, with the exception of several important towns in 
the southeastern part o f the region, most towns were located at elevations of over 100 
feet. Those in Claibome, Bienville, Sabine, De Soto parishes were scattered in highland 
areas above 200 feet in altitude. In the case o f Natchitoches, a riverine terrace provided 
ideal sites for the towns at elevations between 100 and 200 feet.
A number o f factors are involved in the selection of town sites. Behavioral and 
ideological aspects o f settling group may have impact on decision-making. More 
relevant was the presence of natural resources. Fertile soils, mild climate, bountiful 
building materials, a variety of food sources, and pure water were some of the most 
significant considerations. Changes in these natural conditions led to the rise, fall, or 
relocation o f towns. Natural disasters such as flooding had a huge impact in the process. 
However, it was the "Great Raft" that most dramatically changed the locations and 
fortunes o f the Red River Valley towns. The establishment o f Shreveport, the decline of 
Natchitoches, Bellevue, Overton, Campti, and other river towns, and the rise of Grand 
Ecore were directly or indirectly influenced by the retreat of the logjams.
Often, town sites were determined by situations. In the case o f early frontier fort 
towns such as St. Jean Baptiste des Natchitoches, Poste du Rapides, and Post of 
Avoyelles, strategic consideration played an important role in the selection of their sites. 
These were places that could provide vantage points if conflicts and contention occurred 
with the Spanish or Indian tribes. Figure V I-1 illustrates another example of the 
involvement o f situation factors in the location of towns. This time, an effective 
management o f administrative functions decreed that the seats o f parishes be located at
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Figure VI-1 Sites o f Red River Valley Towns 
Shade marks the area lying 200 feet above sea level.
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or near the geographical centers.” Although Harrisonburg and Alexandria were located 
at some distance from the geographical center, they appear to be in the center of 
population.
Throughout the colonial, territorial, and antebellum period, one o f the most 
significant and persistent situation factors was transportation. Simply put, nodes of 
transportation provided ideal locations for the Red River Valley towns. Marksville, 
Mansfield, Many, Homer, and Winnfield were all located at the hubs o f overland 
transportation. More important for the establishment and subsequent development of 
towns were waterways. This was particularly true for the Red River Valley which 
contained a myriad o f water channels and a number of lakes and swamps within its 
bound. Initially, the importance of waterways was mainly strategic. However, the value 
of water channels did not diminish even after the stabilization o f the frontier political 
situation. Rather, the importance doubled as the fortune of the region rested heavily on 
water-borne commerce. The key to the economic success of these relatively young 
communities was accessibility to the New Orleans market, and some o f the successful 
towns on the Red River developed into centers for forwarding local products and 
distributing imported goods and information.
If accessibility is defined as a 'relative quality accruing to a piece o f land by virtue 
o f its relationship to a system of transport” and “the variable quality o f  centrality or 
nearness to other ftmctions and locations,” ‘‘ sites favorable for such activities were 
fords, ferries, bridges, falls, river mouths, the confluence o f water channels, heads of
"  Many o f  Sabine Parish was one example. No. 46 "An act to create a new Parish in the County o f  Natchitoches, to 
be called the Parish o f  Sabine.” 1st Sess. 16th Leg., January 2. 1843: Sec.6. Be it further enacted. & c. That the said 
seat o f  justice shall be located at or within three miles o f  the center o f  said Parish, which seat shall be known by the 
name and style o f  Mary {sic).
'• Gamer, "Models o f  Urban Geography and Settlement Location," 304-5.
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navigation, and junctions of overland routes and waterways.'^ The logjams that blocked 
the Red River navigation at Natchitoches made the town the head o f navigation during 
the early and. probably, mid- colonial periods; the rapides above Alexandria posed a 
similar problem at low water and helped to make the town a transshipment point; and 
the partial clearance o f the logjams created another head of navigation at Shreveport. 
The environmental barriers necessitated transshipment of freight and passengers at these 
places.’'* These three regional centers (Natchitoches, Alexandria, and Shreveport) all 
served as gateways.'^
Against these backdrops of site and situation, the Red River Valley's urban history 
began with the establishment of garrison towns. The fort towns served not only for 
defense against hostile neighbors, but also as commercial centers. The tradition of 
military posts persisted until the close o f Fort Jessup in the mid-1840s. With few 
exceptions, the early nascent urban entities were integrated into the mainstream of Red 
River society and they played a critical role in leading the rest o f the communities.
Towns are visual representations o f a concentrated investment o f capital, effort, and 
planning. In the wake of the early migrants, speculators with capital set out to build 
towns out o f wilderness. They occupied land individually or collectively, laid it out in 
lots, named the place, advertised the town’s creation, boosted its images and economic
R.H. Whitbeck, "Geographic Factors Affecting the Growth o f  American Cities -  A Synopsis." Journal o f  
Geography 2 \ ( 1922). 205-6; M. Elvin. "Market Towns and Waterways: The county o f  Shanghai from 1480 to 
1910." in G. W. Skinner (ed.). The City in Late Imperial China. (Stanford: Stanford University Press. 1977), 469.
"  For more details on the site o f  transshipment, see J.W. Page. "The Geographical Factors Controlling the Sites o f 
Towns." yourna/ o f  Geography 11(1912), 93-4.
Edward J. Taaffe et al. uses the term gateways as describing "nodes or centers that often serve as main entry and 
exit points for a region and at which the transshipment or freight-forwarding function is prominent." See their 
Geography o f  Transportation. 2nd ed. (Upper Saddle River, N.J.: Prentice Hall, 1996), 13. For a complete discussion 
on the geographical role o f  gateways see A. F. Burghardt, "A Hypothesis About Gateway Cities," .Annals o f  the .4JG  
61 (1971), 269-85.
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potentials, and sold the lots to late comers.'^ The civic boosters possessed skills and 
capital that enabled them to exercise leadership in urban life and urban development.
The first stage in the life cycle of an urban entity was to be known by the name of 
town. ' The title itself meant little, but it was a precondition to legal recognition. The 
real moment came with the organization of town governments under parish or state 
charter. The clause o f incorporation in the charter provided the towns with legal 
recognition as financially independent administrative organizations and underlined their 
economic importance. With a charter, towns were permitted to levy taxes and institute 
ordinances without petitioning the State Legislature.
Incorporation enhanced urban consciousness among townspeople. A whole range of 
issues — from material to cultural -- was now decided independently. Formerly, the 
Police Jury of parish government guided the town businesses. Incorporation took the 
jurisdiction away from the parish government. Parish bodies could not impose taxes on 
town residents or their properties, except for special taxes to make or repair the 
courthouses, jails or other public facilities. Incorporation also endowed the town with 
the exclusive right for receiving, purchasing, holding and conveying real and personal 
estates for the benefit of the town. The mayor and selectmen were empowered to raise 
money for the improvement and policing o f the town and for maintaining and expanding 
the infrastructure in and around the town.
The town of Alexandria was the earliest to be incorporated in the Red River Valley. 
Normally, parish seats were among the earliest to be incorporated in each parish.
R. C. Wade. The Urban Frontier: Pioneer Life in Early Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Lexington, Louisville, and  St. 
Louis. Chicago  (Chicago: University o f  Chicago Press. 1959), 30: William Cronon. S a tu re 's Metropolis: Chicago 
and the Great iVest (New York: W.W. Norton. 1991).
Robert D. Mitchell, Commercialism and Frontier: Perspectives on the early Shenandoah I'alley (Charlottesville: 
University Press o f  Virginia. 1977), 198.
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The location of the parish seat was in effect a ‘'major geopolitical decision." Becoming 
the seat o f a parish, therefore, increased the possibility of political, administrative, and 
commercial successes. With the cluster o f people, buildings, and urbane taste, these 
centers were able to attract a variety o f  other facilities and functions to their places.
Most towns were incorporated in the 1850s; 14 towns were incorporated in that decade 
alone. Only 2 towns were incorporated in the 1840s and 4 in the 1830s (Table VI-1; 
Figure VI-2).
Alexandria, the earliest incorporated town in this region, was originally the property 
o f Alexander Fulton, a wealthy merchant, and was named for him. The town was 
located just below the rapides or waterfalls. This natural barrier to navigation brought 
prosperity to Alexandria. At low water, all steamers except small packets had to stop 
below the falls and transship the freight through short overland trips to other vessels 
above the falls. This created commercial opportunities. When Rapides Parish was 
established in 1807, the town was made the seat of justice. The State Legislature granted 
the town a charter in 1818.'* At that point. Alexandria comprised a frontage o f 13 arpents 
on Red River and a depth o f equal size. By 1852, the town added the so-called “town of 
upper suburb" to its previous bounds. The town was governed by a mayor, five 
councilmen, and other officers. The mayor, nominated by the Governor as a Justice of 
the Peace, exercised powers in civil and criminal cases. His major role in the formation 
o f the townscape was through the laws and ordinances with respect to streets, sidewalks, 
levees, watercraft landings, public markets, slaughter houses, and other related issues."'^
'* Fortier. Louisiana. 32; G. P. Whittington. Rapides Parish Louisiana: .4 History (A Reprint from the Louisiana 
Historical Quarterly, 1932-35). 74.
"An act to vest certain powers in the Freeholders o f  the town o f Alexandria," 2nd Sess. 3rd Leg.. March 16, 1818. 
Act No. 140. Sec. 1 .2 .6 . and 12. 4th Leg., March 10. 1852.
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Table V I-1
Establishment and Incorporation of the Red River Valley Towns
Town Parish Incorporation Legal Confirm ation
Alexandria Rapides Mar 16. 1818 .Act, 2nd sess. 3rd Leg.. 1818
Natchitoches Natchitoches Feb 5. 1819 Act. 1st sess 4th L e g . 1819
Cheneyville Rapides Mar 14, 1836 .AcL 2nd sess. 12th Leg.. 1836
Harrisonburgh Catahoula Mar 14, 1836 Act No 88, 2nd sess. 12th Leg.. 1836
Shreveport Caddo Mar 20. 1839 Act No. 67. 1st sess 16th Leg.. 1839
Grand Ecore Natchitoches Mar 20. 1839 Act No 67. 1st sess 16th Leg.. 1839
Marksville Avoyelles Apr 6. 1843 Act No 126. 1st sess 16th Leg.. 1843
Manstleld De Soto Apr 15. 1847 .Act No. 128. 2nd sess. 1st Leg.. 1847
Trinity Catahoula Mar 7. 1850 Act No. 89, 3rd Leg.. 1850
Minden Claiborne Mar 13. 1850 .Act No. 102, 3rd Leg.. 1850
Homer Claiborne Mar 13. 1850 .Act No. I I I .  3rd Leg.. 1850
Sparta Bienville Feb 26.1852 Act No. 91, 4th Leg . 1852
Many Sabine Mar 10. 1853 Act No 50. 1st Leg.. 1853
Mt. Lebanon Bienville Apr 28. 1853 Act No. 247. 1st Leg.. 1853
/Vrcadia Bienville Feb 27.1855 Act No 30. 2nd sess. 2nd Leg.. 1855
Winntleld Winn Mar 12. 1855 Act No. 109. 2nd sess 2nd Leg.. 1855
Ringgold Bienville Mar 14. 1855 Act No 125. 2nd sess 2nd Leg . 1855
Bellevue Bossier Mar 20. 1856 Act No. 105. 1st sess. 3rd Leg . 1856
Campte Natchitoches May 17. 1857 Act No. 162. 2nd sess. 3rd Leg.. 1857
Scottsvdle Claiborne Mar 19. 1857 Act No.229. 2nd sess 3rd Leg . 1857
Reach 1 De Soto Mar 18. 1858 Act No 300. 1st sess 4th Leg.. 1858
Creola'" Winn Mar 17. 1859 Act No.224. 2nd sess 4th Leg.. 1859
Mansura Avoyelles Mar 13. I860 .Act No 196. 1st sess. 5th Leg.. I860
Note: “ The name o f the town of Creola was changed to Montgomery by the act No.73 
which passed by 5th Legislature of the State of Louisiana at its 1st Session held in the 
city o f Baton Rouge on the 16th of January 1860.
Sources: Acfs passed at the Session o f  the Legislative Council o f  the Territory o f  
Orleans (New Orleans: James M. Bradford, 1805); Acts Passed at the Sessions o f  the 
Legislature o f  the Territory o f  Orleans (New Orleans: various publishers. 1806-1811); 
Acts passed at the f  Session o f the f  General Assembly o f  the State o f  Louisiana (New 
Orleans: Thierry, Printer o f the State of Louisiana. 1812); Acts passed at the Sessions o f  
the Legislature o f  the State o f  Louisiana (New Orleans, Donaldsonville, Baton Rouge: 
various publishers, 1813-1860)
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Alexandria had its sister town right across the Red River. When visited in 1860, the 
town of Pineville was a flourishing place with two stores, an Episcopal Church, a 
tavern, and a beer brewery. A large number o f the townspeople worked in Alexandria."'
Although the town of Natchitoches is the oldest settlement in Louisiana, it was 
incorporated in 1819, a year after Alexandria. Located on the Red River some 205 miles 
above its confluence with the Mississippi River, the town was founded as the French 
military post o f St. Jean Baptiste des Natchitoches in 1717. The garrison town served as 
a bulwark against the easternmost outpost of the Spanish force at Las Adayes located a 
couple o f miles west of the town. Under the French and Spanish colonial governments. 
Natchitoches was the center o f the Natchitoches District and an important trading post."" 
In the U.S. period, Natchitoches was accorded "certain privileges” by an act adopted at 
the 1st session o f the 4th legislature of Louisiana held in 1819. The second section of 
the act stipulated that "The freeholders and inhabitants residing in the town are hereby 
declared to be constituted a body politic and corporate by the name of the Trustees of 
the town o f Natchitoches.”"̂
The act had been amended a couple o f times, each time expanding the town 
b o u n d ary .T h e  Act of 1841 accorded the Board o f Trustees the power to levy wharfage 
on watercraft and charges on overland carriages, peddlers, hawkers and traders. Taxes 
were imposed on such businesses as theaters, circuses, public shows or exhibitions, ten­
pin alleys, and bagatelle tables.^^ To raise taxes, the town designated an assessor.
•' J.W. Dorr, "The Parish o f Rapides (.Alexandria June 2 and 6. I860)." in W. Prichard (ed.). A Tourist’s Description 
o f Louisiana in I860, Louisiana Historical Quarterly 1 \  (1938), 1154, 1159.
“  Alcée Fortier (ed.). Louisiana: Comprising Sketches o f  Parishes. Towns. Events. Institutions, and Persons. 
.Arranged in Cyclopedic Form. vol. 2 (Century Historical Association, 1914). 205-6 
^  Acts, 1st Sess. 4th Leg., 1819.
Acts, 2nd Sess. 12th Leg., 1836; .Acts, 1st Sess. 15th Leg., 1841; Act No. 180, 1st Sess. 3rd Leg.. March 20, 1856. 
^  Acts. 1st Sess. 15th Leg., 1841.
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collector and treasurer. The Assessor assessed the values o f real and personal properties, 
all the trades, professions and occupations, and determined the amount o f tax by a 
uniform and equal ad valorum rate. The Collector collected taxes based on the 
assessment rolls. The Treasurer kept accounts o f taxes collected.*^ Taxes thus gathered 
financed the urbanization of Natchitoches.
The Indian Treaty o f 1835 and the removal o f logjams by the Corps o f Engineers 
from the War Department led by Captain Henry Shreve cleared the way for the 
formation of a new town. In that year, Shreveport was established by a group of 
speculators led by Henry Shreve. The investors formed the Shreve Town Company on 
the 640 acres o f ground which the Caddo Indians had donated to Larkin Edwards, a 
translator. They employed a city engineer from Louisville to draw up plans to lay out the 
streets and lots."’ Three years later (1838) the town received its charter and was 
designated as the Town of Shreveport. With incorporation, powers and authorities 
previously exercised by the Police Jury of Caddo Parish were transferred to the town's 
trustees.**
The establishment o f Shreveport was a landmark event in the urban history of the 
region. However, for Natchitoches and Alexandria, the new town threatened their 
economies and triggered an urban rivalry. The damage was most severe for 
Natchitoches. With the establishment of Shreveport, significant income sources were 
deflected from Natchitoches to Shreveport.*^ Around 1850 Shreveport received from 
nearby areas and Texas nearly 40,000 bales o f  cotton which were transported by at
“  Act No.180, Sec. 17. 19. 23. and 27, 1st Sess. 3rd Leg.. March 20. 1856.
Act No.67. Sec.l, 1st Sess. 14th Leg., March 20. 1839; Goodloe Stuck, End o f  the Land: A South Carolina Family 
on the Louisiana Frontier (Ruston, LA: McGinty, 1992), 41.
“  Act No.67. Sec. 17. 1st Sess. 14th Leg.. March 20. 1839
Fortier. Louisiana, vol. 2, 205-6.
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least 5000 wagons drawn by 40,000 oxen. The amounts expended by these transporters 
and other income from the interior trade reached about $1,000,000, or half the value o f 
the cotton received.^®
Just below these three regional centers (Alexandria, Natchitoches, and Shreveport) 
on the urban hierarchy were the interior parish seats. The parish seats were selected soon 
after the creation o f new parishes. For reasons o f accessibility, they were generally 
located near the geographical centers o f their parishes or at transportation hubs. This 
locational strategy was a response to complaints so frequently raised by the people 
residing at the edge of a parish, which were concerned mainly with the equality of the 
access to legal, administrative and other public services.
The land near the town of Harrisonburg was settled by Jacob Simmons around 1804 
and designated as the parish seat of Catahoula in 1808. Ten years later, John Harrison, 
the owner o f the town site from South Carolina, employed Edward Dorsey to survey and 
lay out the town lots in 1818, for which the state provided legal status.^' Located at the 
foot of a hill, Harrisonburg was a "handsomely built and thriving town." Reporting in 
1860 J.W. Dorr found that "Israelite" merchants who had very spacious stores led the 
prosperous commercial activities. As of 1860, there was a Methodist church and a male 
and female academy, a couple of hotels, bars, billiard rooms, and a barber shop.^' The 
town was incorporated in 1836.
The town o f  Marksville in Avoyelles Parish was incorporated by the Act o f 1843. 
The act directed that the mayor and aldermen organize town businesses.^^ The town
De Bow's Review  II (1851). 221.
De B ow ’s Review  12 (1852), 644; Fortier, Louisiana, vol. I, 493; .^ct. 2nd Sess. 3rd Leg.. February 4. 1818. 
Dorr, “The Parish o f  Catahoula (Harrisonburg, August 16, I860)," in Prichard (ed.). A Tourist’s Description, 
1205.
"  Act No. 126, Sec.2. 1st Sess. 16th Leg., April 6, 1843.
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stands on the highest point of the Prairie o f Avoyelles. The prairie is a beautiful expanse 
of high land 10 miles by 6 miles in an area composed o f grasses, groves, and enclosures 
of Acadian homesteads. The town as o f 1860 was reportedly a "thriving and busy 
place.” Freight and passengers moved back and forth from the town to Edwards and 
Sloat’s Landing and Barbin's Landing, its gateway ports on Red River. The brick 
courthouse and three hotels captivated strangers.
On June 5, 1843, the Police Jury of recently founded De Soto Parish bought a 
quarter section o f land and established Mansfield as the seat of parish government. The 
town was incorporated on April 15, 1847.^^ Located at the geographical center o f the 
parish, the town was a "pleasantly rural and retired town” of twelve hundred inhabitants 
in 1860. The elevated ground provided Mansfield people with good spring waters and 
refuge from the annoyance of mosquitoes in the summer. The inland town could reach 
Red River through steamboat landings on the nearby Bayou Pierre — Marseilles, 
Newport, and Augusta.^*
Homer was made the seat o f Claiborne Parish in 1849, two years after the former 
courthouse at Athens was destroyed by fire. The town was built in the center of the 
parish on the ground donated by Allen Harris and Tillinghast Vaughn. The 
announcement o f incorporation o f the town came in 1850.^^ Despite the late start, the 
town developed rapidly. As o f 1860, Homer had become a prosperous town of 1500 or 
so population. The town was one o f the most "picturesque” and "pleasant” places with 
residences built in good taste and booming economy.^* What made this town special is
Dorr. "The Parish o f Avoyelles (Marksville. May 22, 27. I860).” in Prichard. A Tourist’s Description. 1147, 1149. 
”  Act No. 128. Sec.l. 2nd Sess. 1st Leg.. April 15, 1847; Fortier, Louisiana, vol. 1, 324.
Dorr. "The Parish o f De Soto (Manstleld, July I860)," in Prichard (ed.). A Tourist’s Description. 1172-3.
”  Fortier. Z.o««/ana. vol. I. 213. 511; Act N o.111. Sec. I. 3rd Leg.. March 13. 1850.
Dorr. "The Parish o f Claiborne (Homer. July 18. I860)," in Prichard (ed.), A Tourist’s Description. 1183.
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its position as a ’‘hub” of northern Red River Valley transportation, and this location 
was a driving force for the town’s prosperity.
Sparta was incorporated three years after it became the new seat o f justice of 
Bienville Parish in 1849. In this case, too, a central location acted as a prime momentum 
for the selection o f the site.’’*̂ The town was a small place of about 250 inhabitants as 
late as in 1860. Geography explains this low-key profile: the town, detached from any 
navigable waterways, was surrounded very much by forest. Town merchants had to haul 
commercial goods from Port Bolivar on Lake Bistineau, 18 miles from the town. Sparta 
had only three stores in 1860.'“’
Many of Sabine Parish was established in 1843 on 40 acres provided by W.R.D. 
Speight, l.W.Eason, G.W. Thompson, and S.S. Eason. At the time of the establishment, 
the town comprised all the lands within one square mile from the public square."”  It took 
almost a decade for the town to be incorporated ( 1853).
Winnfield was the geographical center o f Winn Parish which was created out o f the 
territories o f Natchitoches and Catahoula. With the creation o f the parish in 1852. the 
town o f Winnfield was made the seat of justice and it was incorporated in 1855.’’'  
Bellevue was settled by immigrants around 1828. The town site was a part of 
Claiborne Parish until 1843, when Bossier Parish was separated from the mother parish. 
Located on Lake Bodcau, the town was incorporated in 1856.‘‘̂  Bellevue was a small 
town o f about 115 or so inhabitants in 1860. It contained a store, two bar rooms, a 
church, and couple o f office buildings. Except for the fine courthouse building, there
Fortier, Louisiana, vol. 2 .489 .
Dorr, "The Parish o f  Bienville (Sparta. July 22, I860)," in Prichard (ed.). A Tourist’s Description. 1187. 
■" A ctN o.50. Sec.2, 1st Leg., March 10, 1853.
Act No. 109, 2nd Sess. 2nd Leg., March 12, 1855.
Fortier, Louisiana, vol. 1, 82. 118-9; Act No. 105. Sec. 1&2, 1st Sess. 3rd Leg.. 1856.
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was nothing to indicate that the town was a parish seat. The nearest landing connected 
to the town was MurreTs Point on Lake Bistineau. 13 miles from the town.'*'*
Besides the parish seats listed above, there were other important incorporated towns: 
Cheneywille (1836), Grand Ecore (1839), Trinity (1850).'*^ Minden (1850), Mt. Lebanon 
(1853), Arcadia (1855), Ringgold (855), Campte (1857). Scottsville (1857), Keachi 
(1858), Creola (later Montgomery, 1859), and Mansura (1860). Although they did not 
provide administrative and legal services, these local centers stood out in their 
performances o f commercial and transportation functions which brought vitality to the 
local communities. Minden, for example, was publicized as one of the best business 
points in the northern part o f Louisiana. In 1851, the town contained 2 churches, a large 
hotel, a printing press, a foundry, a shop for the manufacturing o f gin-stands and 
furniture, 12 stores, and many other shops for the manufacture of various utensils 
and instruments. It was fast becoming a manufacturing town.’*
In contrast to these successful cases of urban enterprises, some inevitably became 
losers in the urban rivalry. The rise and fall of parish seats in Claiborne Parish offer 
intriguing stories. John Murrell’s house had hosted the meetings of the Police Jury o f 
Claiborne imtil Samuel Russell’s offered land for the establishment of Russellville. A 
crude courthouse and jail were built at this parish center at the end of 1820s. The 
removal o f the logjams in the mid-1830s extended navigation to the Minden landings on
Dorr. "The Parish o f  Bossier (Bellevue. July 14, I860).” in Prichard (ed.). A Tourist’s Description. 1179.
■** Named for a site at the triple confluence o f  the Ouachita. Black, and Tensas rivers. Trinity was settled in 1804. 
John B row n entered  the p lace in 1831, and  the lot w as handed over to  Jam es D aughters in 1836. He laid o f f  
the land into tow n lots in 1837, and tlnally incorporated in 1850. The strategic location enabled the town to 
become one o f  the most important trading centers in Catahoula Parish (see De Bow s Review 12 (1852), 645; Fortier. 
Louisiana, vol. 2, 551).
De Bow 's Review  11 ( 1851). 89. In 1822, Minden received its first settler, a gunsmith. In 1836. Charles H. Veeder 
from New York laid o ff the area in town lots (Deeper, Louisiana Places. 161).
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Bayou Dorcheat and became a main reason for the relocation of the parish seat to the 
new town o f Overton in 1836. The unhealthy environment o f the bottomlands and the 
marginal location undermined Overton's prosperity, however. In 1846, Athens, closer to 
the geographical center of the parish, became the next parish seat. The burning of the 
parish offices on November 7, 1849 ultimately led to the emergence of Horner.'*^ Behind 
this seemingly eventful turn of fortune was an intense urban rivalry. Before Overton 
became the new seat of Claiborne Parish, Minden made an unsuccessful bid for the 
title.-**
Marksville and the nearby town of Mansura o f Avoyelles Parish also contested over 
the seat o f justice. Supporters of each town made arguments for their towns and counter­
arguments against their rival town. Mansura's boosters tried to take advantage of the 
yellow fever epidemic which visited Marksville in 1855 and “almost decimated” the 
town; they also imderscored the geographical centrality o f their town. Marksville 
coimtered the attack by pointing out the unaffordable construction costs for a new seat 
of justice and the disastrous attack o f summer disease on Mansura in 1855."*̂  To 
Marksville's delight, the support from a local newspaper and the vested interest o f the 
town's elite helped maintain the status quo.
Trinity o f Catahoula Parish tried to make itself the courthouse seat by creating a new 
parish called Zachary Taylor in the early 1850s. The projected parish would have 
embraced an area o f about 700 square miles. For Catahoula Parish and its capital town, 
Harrisonburg, the challenge was serious because Trinity was a place with a booming
Fortier. Louisiana, vol. 1, 50-1, 213; vol.2. 400-1.
■“  The town was incorporated in 1850. Locating 2 miles from the landing on Bayou Dorcheat. Minden was a center 
o f commerce and transportation (Fortier, Louisiana, vol. 2 .157 ; Act No. 102. 3rd Leg., March 13, 1850; Dorr, "The 
Parish o f  Claiborne (Homer, July 18, I860)," in Prichard (ed.), .A Tourist’s Description, 1183-4).
■”  The Villager, Marksville, January 23 and 30, 1858.
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economy. However, the expected high cost and critical opinions from Harrisonburg 
residents managed to contain Trinity’s bid, baffling the attempt at its early stage.
Cloutierville o f Natchitoches Parish made a similar attempt. This community 
southeast o f the town of Natchitoches was established in 1818. With the aim of 
founding a new parish for which the town would have served as the seat of justice, the 
residents donated a chapel to the Roman Catholic Congregation and built other public 
facilities. Although the community was located at an important stopover place for 
stagecoaches and watercraft and had the potential to be a thriving place, the plan for the 
creation o f a new parish collided with the interests o f its mother parish which was too 
much for the town to overcome.^'
2. Town Morphology and Townspeople 
Townscape
Towns are dynamic entities. They are constructions in time and patterns in space.^" 
Towns grow either by extension at the periphery o f the urban area or by the internal re­
arrangement o f existing structure.^^ The development of towns leads to changes in 
townscape. The townscape is defined as the “morphological expression of urban life in 
its local uniqueness and historical unfolding.” It is a “document o f urban genesis and 
development which has been written upon repeatedly” -  a morphological palimpsest.^"*
Southern Advocate and Catahoula Register, Trinity, December 24, 1853.
Gary B. Mills, The Forgotten People: Cane River's Creoles o f  Color (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University 
Press, 1977), 136. 151; Fortier, Louisiana, vol. 1. 233; Act. 2nd Sess. 3rd Leg., January 28, 1818. The town had a 
stagecoach station, couple o f  stores, a saloon, and a billiard hall in 1860.
Harold Carter, “The Urban Hierarchy and Historical Geography: A consideration with reference to 
north-east Wales,” in A.R.H. Baker et al. (eds.). Geographical Interpretations o f Historical Sources (New 
York: Barnes & Noble, 1970), 284.
”  Gamer. “Models o f  Urban Geography and Settlement Location." 351.
"  Conzen, “The Morphology o f  Towns in Britain During the Industrial Era," 87-8.
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The post o f  St. Jean Baptiste des Natchitoches built in 1720s was the earliest 
town in the Red River Valley. A stake fence enclosed the fort. Inside the wall were 
barracks, a guard house, a store, a log-and-adobe framed church, a powder house, an 
oven, old shacks, and a store-keeper’s adobe h o u se .A b o u t a century and a half later, 
the fort had turned into a '‘tastefully-built” and picturesque town. The town of 
Natchitoches in 1860 had a masonic hall, courthouse, two churches, several large bar­
rooms, hotels, saloons, and a post office. Near the town was a well-arranged horse-race 
course where a race was held every spring.^^ What happened in the interim was a 
demilitarization o f a frontier garrison and its transformation into a town built upon the 
fundament o f  commerce, administration, and transportation.
The original town plans tended to reflect the ideals o f the founders. Establishing a 
town, however, was not merely a matter o f ideology; it also involved a systemic plan of 
implanting a central place amid a scatter o f loose communities. Founding a town, 
therefore, required a concentrated effort, planning, and a massive investment o f capital. 
In the Red River Valley, regularity and simplicity rather than aesthetics guided the 
planning of town plats. And the pragmatic attitude toward town planning was 
graphically represented through the checkerboard pattern o f town lots and streets.
Shreveport may be the right place to find the case in which the principle of 
simplicity and regularity is most typically represented in town plans (Figure VI-3). Each 
block o f this town is divided by alleys into two or, in the case o f the 40th and 41st 
blocks, three smaller blocks. These, in turn, consist o f several rectangular lots. The grid 
lines provide the town with order and regularity. Planners used the streets in arranging
”  H.M. Favrot. “Colonial Forts o f  Louisiana.” Louisiana Historical Quarterly 26 (1943), 73 1.
Dorr, “The Parish o f  Natchitoches (Natchitoches, July 2, I860),” in Prichard, A Tourist’s Description, 1167-8.
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Figure Vl-3 Shreveport Town Plan, 1835
Source: Shreveport Centennial, 1835-1935 (Shreveport, LA: Journal Printing 
Co., 1935).
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urban structures. Street names bear the socioeconomic and political history of the town. 
The name o f the main street (Texas Street) suggests that Shreveport was once a gateway 
to Texas. Several streets are dedicated to Generals who participated in military 
operations in Texas. Commerce Street, Market Street, and Cotton Street indicate the 
early business districts.
The checkerboard pattern characterizes the town plans in Marksville, Alexandria, 
Harrisonburg, Mansfield, Many, Winnfield, Minden, and Homer.^^ A map filed in the 
Public Land Office shows that the town of Natchitoches originally consisted of long-lots 
claimed by several property owners. With the addition of streets, these long-lots were 
later fragmented into a number of square blocks just as in other checkerboard towns. 
Less clear are the cases of Sparta and Bellevue. No historical documents or physical 
remnants are left to offer information on the morphology of these towns. Speculation is 
that although both were the seats of Bienville and Bossier parishes, their population was 
not large enough to justify the checkerboard pattern. The same was true o f small and 
mid-sized local towns. In these places it is not easy to demarcate “downtowns." Only 
town halls, post offices, or stores on main streets or crossroads hint at focality.
Slight differences are found among checkerboard towns. In the case o f inland towns, 
a public square that sheltered a courthouse became the center of a town. Other central 
facilities associated with commercial (retail shops), legal (law offices), information 
(post offices), and housing (hotels) services gathered around the square (Figure VI-4). 
The street running in front o f the courthouse usually became Main Street. In the case of 
Homer in Claiborne Parish, four streets surroimding the courthouse carried the name
”  Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps provide visual information on the plans o f  Red River Valley towns. The author’s 
field trip results also confirm the facts.
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Figure VI-4 Center o f Inland Checkerboard Town, Mansfield, De Soto Parish 
(Adapted from Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, 1885)
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“Main" with the addition of directions — East Main Street, West Main Street, North 
Main Street, and South Main Street.
River towns, on the other hand, displayed bi-center structure. One center focused on 
tertiary activities (wholesale, wharves, warehouses, hotels, and entertainment) located 
on the waterfront and levee. The street was called by various names such as “Front” (in 
Natchitoches and Alexandria) and “Commerce” (in Shreveport). Cotton businesses were 
active along the levee. As if to emphasize the importance of the waterfront, town lots 
were arranged in such a way as to allow the maximum number o f facilities to have 
access to the street (Figure VI-3; Figure VI-5). The other functional center focused on 
the courthouse block and, to a lesser extent, the town-hall block. Legal and 
administrative services came out o f these public offices. Usually retail stores were 
located somewhere between the waterfront and courthouse. The antebellum version of 
the Central Business Districts in river towns, therefore, were delimited along the line 
extending from the waterfront to the retail market street to the courthouse.
It is hard to make any distinction between work and home in the Red River Valley 
towns. The business district was at the same time a residential quarter. Residential 
dwellings were intermixed with craft workshops, merchants' offices, hotels, public 
buildings, churches, courts, and entertainment facilities such as taverns, bars, billiards 
halls, and ten-pin alleys (Figure VI-6 and 7). Unlike the rather crowded lowland towns, 
residential areas in many hillside towns were structured in the fashion o f a “garden 
town.” Dwellings there often included fenced gardens, a shed for a cow, a chicken coop, 
or a bam for a horse. Another place that one could come across this pastoral image was 
on the outskirts o f large towns. In these places, a “well-fenced house with a garden in a
2 9 7







Figure VI-5 Waterfront of Alexandria, Rapides Parish 
(Adapted from Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, 1892)
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Figure VI-6 Town Buildings (I). Towns were places for living and doing business. 
Churches were centers o f religious life for the townspeople. Remaining antebellum 
town houses were mostly brick structure. Some were two-story high (Photographs 
by author).
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Figure Vl-6 Town Buildings (II). Towns o f significant size and importance 
attracted courthouses, hotels, inns and churches to their places. Wealthy people 
lived in stylish houses resembling plantations (Photographs by author).
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good state o f  cultivation and a well on the premises” was typical/^ These rural 
components on the townscape survived until the end of the antebellum period.
As late as 1860, Mansfield in De Soto Parish was “a scattering town with large 
gardens and small fields.” This rustic landscape was intermixed with a brick courthouse, 
churches, schools and hotels.^^ The scene was even more pastoral in Marksville in 
Avoyelles Parish, a town that was inhabited by “lawless” cows and swine.^*  ̂And despite 
its status as the seat o f Bossier Parish, the town of Bellevue had a free population just 
slightly over one hundred as of 1860. A correspondent o f the New Orleans Crescent 
described the rustic scene of Bellevue in his travel report:
“While this correspondent [J.W. Dorr] was partaking o f his bacon and bread in the sa l le  a  m a n g e r  o f the 
hotel,' he had to keep his feet in continual motion to defend himself against the pigs under the dining 
table. These cleanly and agreeable household pets run round the house more sociably than cats and dogs, 
and, conjointly with the bipeds, make a rush for the victualing apartment whenever the bell announces 
meal time. The fare at the hotel is bacon and bread for breakfast, bread and bacon for dinner, and some 
bacon and bread for supper.”
In the evolving urban landscape, the street pattern proved to be the most resistant to 
change, and the land-use pattern the least durable. In other words, towns carry two 
historical components of continuity (or inertia) and change on their landscape. Town 
morphology changes through time in response to demographic momentum or functional 
diversification. The morphological changes could be reflected in building materials, 
land uses, and vertical and/or horizontal structures. Basically, the evolution o f 
townscapes involves two types of processes — transformative and additive.
Here is one example: “A town lot on the eastside o f Main Street contained 4 arpents with a new house thereon; one 
arpent and a ha lf was well-fenced with cypress posts and contained a garden in a good state o f  cultivation" (The 
I’ittager, Marksville. January 10, 1857); Louisiana Baptist. Mount Lebanon. December 11, 1856.
Dorr, "The Parish o f  De Soto (Manstleld, July I860),” in Prichard (ed.). .4 Tourist's Description. 1173.
“  Solomon Northup, Twelve Tears.4 Stave: Narrative o f  Solomon Northup (Auburn, N.Y.: Derby and Miller. 1853; 
reprint. Baton Rouge; Louisiana State University Press, 1968), 229.
Dorr. "The Parish o f  Bossier (Bellevue, July 14, I860),” in Prichard (ed.),.4 Tourist’s  Description. 1180-1.
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Transformative processes typically occur in built-up areas where an older townscape is 
gradually replaced by a newer one.^‘ The expansion o f a town boundary represents the 
working o f an additive process.^^
Figure VI-8 and 9 schematically illustrates the working mechanism of these two 
evolutionary processes."" The first map shows the town site o f Natchitoches (Township 
9 North, Range 7 West, Section 43) around 1815. The town consisted o f a total o f  
twenty-six lots (292.53 acres), out of which two lots (#16 and #24) did not have 
claimants and two others (#3 and #6) had claims that were not confirmed. The largest 
lot (#17 and 53.46 acres) was owned by the Police Jury ofNatchitoches. The original 
town was, as it were, patterned in long lots. Several cadastral lines served as streets, and 
these met with the Front Street at a right angle.
The second map shows the dramatic changes that occurred between 1815 and 1866. 
First o f all, the addition of new streets (Second, Third. Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh 
Streets) fragmented the original long-lots into a number of square blocks. Each block in 
turn was divided into several lots with various shapes. The courthouse ofNatchitoches 
Parish stood at the comer where Second Street met Church Street. Just across
Conzen. "The M orphology o f  Towns in Britain During the industrial Era." 104-5.
Conzen. op. cit., 114. Horizontal expansion entailed the division o f towns into administrative sub-units. The ward 
system was adopted in the early 1800s. The town o f  Alexandria, for example, was divided into three wards following 
the passage o f  an ordinance in 1820: The range o f  squares [block] beginning at the upper end o f the town number 
one, two. three, and four running at right angles from the river, the first Ward; the range o f  squares immediately back 
o f the public square, the second Ward; and the range o f  square number five, six. seven and eight, the third Ward 
(Louisiana Herald. Alexandria. March 24. 1820). The town o f  Shreveport, the largest in the region, consisted o f  six 
wards in 1850. and each ward served as an election district: Ward No. 1. all that part o f the town between the middle 
o f Milam Street and Cross bayou, and the middle o f Spring Street and the Red River; Ward No.2. all that part o f  the 
town between the middle o f  Milam Street and Cross Bayou, and the middle o f Spring Street and Edwards Street; 
Ward No.3. all that part o f  the town between the middle o f  Texas Street and Cross Bayou, and between the middle o f 
Edwards Street and Common Street; Ward No.4. all o f  that part o f  the town between the middle o f  Milam Street and 
Silver Lake, and between the middle o f Edwards Street and Red River. Ward No.5. all o f  that part o f  the town 
between the middle o f  Texas Street and the 10 acres lot to the south, and between the middle o f Edwards street and 
Common Street; and Ward No.6. all that part o f  the town known as the ten acres lots (Act No. 190. Sec. 2 & 3.3"* 
Leg.. March 18. 1850).
Map # 830 and #174. Cammie G. Henry Research Center. Watson Memorial Library, Northwestern State 
University o f  Louisiana.
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Church Street was a public market and across Second Street was a Catholic Church. Not 
far from the courthouse was a college and a parish school ground. The expansion of the 
town toward Lake a Mullet marks another important development. Several town roads, 
including “New” Second Street, were opened on this ground and town lots were newly 
formed.
When J.W. Dorr visited Alexandria in the summer of 1860, an active transformative 
process was under way. Several buildings were under construction including a new 
courthouse, a market-hall, and hotels. In particular, the three-story Ice House Hotel was 
designed to accommodate a hundred persons and to have a theatre hall inside the hotel.
It was to be heated by steam, to have water and gas in every room, and a cistern with a 
75,000-gallon capacity.^^ These were all brick buildings. If a town's structures are the 
most overt sign of its prosperity and the aspirations o f those who reside there,^^ the 
town's brick buildings made the point. Brick was a powerful symbol of a community's 
architectural status and economic prosperity. Brick had aesthetic advantages as well. It 
could be laid in a variety o f ways that produced subtle patterns in the walls. Yet it was 
the fire-resistant character o f brick that made the material popular. A manufacturing 
census taken in 1810 listed one brick kiln in Natchitoches County which produced 
160,000 bricks annually.^’
Often, fires and epidemics made impacts on the townscape. Both had the potential to 
destroy an entire town on short notice. Fires destroyed physical structures, while 
epidemic diseases demolished human lives. Town authorities adopted a variety of
Dorr. “The Parish o f Rapides (Alexandria. June 2 and 6. 1860)." in Prichard. A Tourist s Description. 1154-6.
“  Peter Borsay. The English Urban Renaissance: Culture and society in the provincial town 1660-1770 (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press. 1989). 41.
"  Digest o f  Manufactures o f  1810. U.S. Senate. 2nd Session. 13 th Congress. January 5. 1814 (reprinted in The .\ew  
American State Papers: Manufactures (W ilmington. Del: Scholarly Resources, 1972), 402-4).
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preventive measures. One solution was to replace wooden materials with fire-resistant 
brick. Another, as in the case of Natchitoches, was the formation o f a fire company, the 
"Phoenix Fire Company Number One of Natchitoches.” founded in 1840.^* Third, most 
towns designated a fire-free zone (usually a central business district) and made it illegal 
to establish, without permission from the Board of Trustees, furnaces, blacksmith shops, 
bakeries, or ovens within the zone. An ordinance of the town o f Shreveport allowed the 
authorities to impose a fine of $25 to $100 for anyone who broke the lavv.̂ *̂
Despite these precautions, urban fires remained a constant threat. The 1820 burning 
of the Colombian Exchange (an entertainment building in Alexandria), the 1858 fires at 
Keley's and Bedeheimer's Hotels in Bellevue, and the 1858 conflagrations o f J. 
Normand’s Hotel and Guilbert's Store in Marksville are some examples.'" Fortunately, 
these fires were all contained before serious damage spread to other properties. But 
many others were not. An 1858 fire at Flint's second warehouse in Marksville, for 
instance, consumed $200,000 worth of properties.^'
Just as threatening and devastating in its impact was contagious disease. It could 
immediately empty a whole town. In 1853, a very malignant yellow fever spread from 
New Orleans up the Red River to Shreveport, where the disease checked the rapid 
development o f that city.^' The same fatal disease that attacked Marksville in 1855 
triggered a series o f debates about the relocation o f the parish seat. Since yellow fever 
spread so rapidly and devastated its victims so mercilessly, the occurrence of just
Act No. 181. Sec. 15. 2nd Sess.. 14th Leg.. March 25. 1840.
S. C. Fullilovc, Ordinances o f  the City o f  Shreveport. La, IS39-I909  (Shreveport La; M.L. Bath. 1909). 94. 
Louisiana Herald. Alexandria. December 2, 1820; The Bossier Times. Bellevue, March 6, 1858; The Villager. 
Marksville, October 2, 1858.
The Villager. Marksville. N ovem ber 27. 1858.
^  George E. Waring, Jr. Report on the Social Statistics o f  Cities, part 2 (W ashington; Government Printing Office, 
1887), 297.
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four cases in Alexandria in 1858 was enough to draw a paranoid response from 
neighboring towns. They knew that the epidemics “cruelly affect commerce and future 
interest.”^̂  A number o f Trinity people left the town in the aftermath o f the cholera and 
high water o f 1850. The 200 people in 1852 were fewer than the numbers counted in 
1849/^
Town morphology was partly responsible for the occurrence of epidemic disease. 
Unpaved streets scattered with garbage, night soil, animal droppings, mosquitoes, 
polluted waters, and sheer crowdedness all had deleterious effects on the health of 
townspeople. Encouraged by improvement in engineering and pressured by mounting 
fears about disease and urban degeneration, town authorities made every effort to find 
ways to address unhealthy urban environments.’  ̂ Increases in cisterns, the relocation of 
hazard-prone and disreputable establishments such as slaughter-houses and prostitution 
to the outskirts o f the city, the pavement of streets, and the improvement o f sewerage 
system provided some solution for the visible and invisible threats o f disease to town 
life.’^
The systematic development o f internal urban structure was initiated by mimicipal 
governments and town councils, while the speed o f vertical and horizontal 
transformation o f town structure was set by municipal financial conditions. Fluctuations 
in the regional economy influenced the size o f public expenditures. In the growth phase, 
substantial demands were placed upon town government to institute new municipal
^  The Villager. Marksville. .August 21. 1858.
"" De Bow's Review  12 (1852), 645.
M.W.T. Harvey, "Humans and the Environment in America's Past," Magazine o f  History 10 (1996). 6.
These were some o f  the issues for which the Board o f Trustees and the Mayor o f  the town o f  Natchitoches and the 
Aldermen and the M ayor o f  the town o f Keachie in De Soto Parish were empowered to pass by-laws, ordinances, and 
resolutions. See, Act No. 180. S ec .29 .1st Sess. 3rd Leg., March 20. 1856; Act No.300, Sec.5. 1st Sess. 4th Leg., 
March 18. 1858.
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functions and the services needed to assure continued economic expansion. The 
enhanced financial status led to rapid changes in townscape. Resources were invested in 
housing, sanitation, lighting.’’ water supply, fire-prevention. street pavement, and 
construction o f public buildings (libraries, public markets, schools, and churches). In the 
decline phase, a reduction in urban taxes retarded the expansion of a town structure.’^
Since the Red River Valley towns were built on the fundament of staple crops, the 
urban growth cycle was, to a large extent, a function of cotton and sugar prices. Even a 
slight increase in the unit prices o f cotton and sugar could activate plantation 
economies. As plantation economies gathered momentum, taxes increased on slaves, 
horses, transportation vehicles, money loaned at interest, capital invested in steamboats, 
and licenses on staple-related trades.’"̂ The increase in tax income in turn fed the growth 
of towns. In the case o f port towns, wharfages imposed on steamboats, business taxes on 
entertainment facilities (ten-pin alleys, bars, and salons), and cash spent by visiting 
merchants helped to enrich cities and towns. The high cotton prices at the New Orleans 
market in the 1830s and 1850s and the high sugar prices in the second half of the 1850s 
offer a hint on the timing of the transformation of Red River Valley towns.
Urban Population
The growth o f  the plantation economy had direct impacts on urbanization. The 
growth o f urban population was a driving force for the expansion and structural changes
The Bossier Banner reported in July. 1859 that the Gas Company o f Shreveport was working on a lighting project 
to be completed by September 1. It seems that the schedule had been met. because the town was supplied with rosin 
gas which was offered at the very reasonable price o f  S3 per thousand cubic feet in 1860 (The Bossier Banner. 
Bellevue, July 15. 1859; Dorr. "The Parish o f  Caddo (Shreveport. July 2. I860)." in Prichard (ed.). 1177).
Douglas E. Booth. "Urban Growth and Decline. Budgetary Incremental ism. and Municipal Finances; Milwaukee. 
1870-1977.'’ Explorations in Economic History 25 (1988). 21-2. 24.
For more on tax items, see .Annual Report o f  the .Auditor o f  Public .Accounts to the General .Assembly o f  the State 
o f  Louisiana (Baton Rouge: Tom Bynum State Printer. 1861).
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of Red River Valley towns. The increase in town population was a genuine sign of 
urban prosperity while the variety o f urban functions was a sign of the town's 
hierarchical position within the regional settlement system.
Unfortunately, consistent data on town populations are not available. With the 
exceptions of Natchitoches and Rapides Post (later Alexandria), no towns provided 
reliable data on their people prior to the mid-19th century. We do have the manuscript 
censuses o f the 1850 and 1860. but even these are far from complete. Although some 
cautious census takers collected and reported the survey results by ward and town, most 
others did not. Data on urban slaves are most deficient. The slave schedule in the federal 
census provides a partial solution as it contains information on the age. sex. and race of 
each slave and his or her owner's name. 1 proceeded by correlating the names o f slave 
owners on the free inhabitant schedule with the names on the slave schedule.'^"
Throughout the colonial period, urban landscape had been dominated by 
Natchitoches. The garrison town had 87 free inhabitants and slaves in 1722. And this 
number exploded to about 750 by the 1780s. Besides Natchitoches, Grand Ecore on Red 
River had gathered enough population (198) to be called a town by 1787. In the 
meanwhile, Rapides Post which began as a small village with 51 people in 1769 made 
slow yet consistent progression to host, at the end of the 18th century, about 261 people.
In 1820, Natchitoches was the largest town in the region featuring 920 people. Small 
towns such as Harrisonburg had about 200 people around 1840. It is believed that there 
were many mid-sized towns for which data are hardly attainable. By 1850, small towns
Care had to be taken in using this schedule, because, on some occasions, slaves were listed under the name o f 
owners who were residing in towns but had plantations in rural areas.
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had about 300 populations; mid-sized towns. 500; and large towns, more than 1000. At 
that time. Shreveport was the largest town with 1.728 townspeople — 1,112 whites, 21 
free colored, and 595 urban slaves (Table VI-2). The region’s largest town was trailed 
by Natchitoches (1,261) and Alexandria (672). Minden (533), Trinity (500). Homer 
(418). and probably Mansfield and Marksville filled out the list o f mid-sized towns. 
Smaller towns included Mt. Lebanon (360), Harrisonburg (326), Bellevue (146), and 
possibly Cheneyville, Grand Ecore, Many, Sparta, Pineville. and Greenwood. Other 
local centers o f daily life might be grouped into small towns.
For the next decade, Shreveport consolidated its status as a regional center. Its 1860 
population o f approximate 3,500 had increased by 102.5% in a decade. The differential 
of urban population between the “city” of Shreveport and the second-ranking 
Natchitoches also increased (Figure VI-10). While Natchitoches grew modestly (26.9% 
between 1850 and 1860), other towns made remarkable progress. Alexandria's 
population increased by 117.4%, Homer’s by 247.1%, and Minden's by 115%. In the 
meantime, those in the lower middle level o f  the hierarchy such as Harrisonburg, 
Trinity, Sparta, and other incorporated towns witnessed modest growth.
In addition to the size o f population, the average age o f population is another 
indicator o f urban vitality. In general, developing societies contain rapidly growing 
populations with low median ages.*' Statistically speaking, median age is the age at 
which exactly half the population is younger and half is older. Out o f seven towns for 
which data are accessible, the youngest town in 1850 was Homer o f Claiborne Parish 
with a median age o f 19 years. The median in Harrisonburg was one year older than
*' Joseph A. McFalls. "Population: A lively introduction," Population Bulletin 53 (1998). 28.
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Table Vl-2
Town Populations
Town Year Parish W hite Free Colored Slave Total
M Fm T M Fm T M Fm r
Natchitoches 1722 Natchitoches 34 25 28 87













Grand Ecore 1787 Natchitoches 105 93 198
Rapides Post 1799 Rapides 160 101 261
Natchitoches 1820 Natchitoches 418 234 652 15 13 28 108 132 240 920
.\le.xandria 1820 Rapides 256 120 376 6 9 15 101 I I I 212 603
Harrisonburg 1840 Catahoula 68 60 128 1 0 1 24 38 62 191
Shreveport 1850 Caddo 681 431 1112 7 14 21 293 302 595 1728
Natchitoches 1850 Natchitoches 334 337 671 49 67 116 225 249 474 1261
.Me.xandria 1850 Rapides 246 148 394 8 18 26 114 138 252 672
Minden 1850 Claiborne 204 161 365 74 94 168 533
Trinity 1850 Catahoula 114 65 179 321 500
Homer 1850 Claiborne 118 76 194 115 109 224 418
Harrisonburg 1850 Catahoula 93 67 160 81 85 166 326
Mt. Lebanon 1850 Bienville 360
Marksville 1850 Avoyelles App. 210
Bellevue 1850 Bossier 41 23 64 82 146
Shreveport 1860 Caddo 1287 857 2144 20 26 46 App 1300 App. 3500
Natchitoches 1860 Natchitoches 510 458 968 included in the whites App. 630 App 1600
.-Vie.'candria I860 Rapides 583 397 980 55 76 131 157 193 350 1461
Homer I860 Claiborne 466 393 859 1 1 2 281 309 590 1451
Mansfield I860 De Soto App 1200
Minden I860 Claiborne 244 227 471 325 350 675 1146
Harrisonburg I860 Catahoula 229 235 464
Pineville I860 Rapides 154 139 293 4 6 10 53 37 90 393
Trinity I860 Catahoula 132 111 243 99 342
Keachie I860 De Soto 89 76 165 88 253
Sparta 1860 Bienville App. 250
Montgomery 1860 Winn 89 73 162 31 193
Bellevue 1860 Bossier .App 115
Note: App. approximate number
Sources: E. S. Mills, Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses, Military Rolls, and Tax Lists, 
1722-1803 (Chicago, 1981); Winston De Ville, Rapides Post on Red River: Census and  
military documents fo r  Central Louisiana, 1769-1800 (Ville Platte, LA, 1985); R.B.L. 
Ardoin, Louisiana Census Records, vol. 2 (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing, 1972), 
60-4, 109-40; J.D.B. De Bow, The Seventh Census o f  the United States, 1850 
(Washington: Robert Armstrong, 1853), 474; J.D.B. De Bow, Statistical View o f  the 
United States. Compendium of the 7th Census (New York: Gordon and Breach Science, 
1854), 338-93; Joseph G. Kennedy, Statistics o f  the United States in I860 (Washington: 
Government Printing Office, 1866), 195; U.S. Census Office, Louisiana Free Inhabitant 
Schedules, 1850 and 1860 (micro-copy. M432.229-239 and M653.407-426, Middleton 
Library, Louisiana State University); U.S. Census Office. Louisiana Slave Schedules, 
1850 and I860  (micro-copy M432.242-246 and M653.427-431, Middleton Library, 
Louisiana State University); W. Prichard (ed.), “A Tourist’s Description of Louisiana in 
1860,” Louisiana Historical Quarterly 2 \ (1938), 1155-1203.
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Figure VI-10 Town Population, 1850 and 1860
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Homer, but younger than Trinity (21), Natchitoches (21), Shreveport (23), Bellevue
(23), and Alexandria (24) (Table VI-3). Natchitoches embraced the youngest male 
population with a median age o f 21 years, followed by Trinity’s 21.5, Homer’s and 
Harrisonburg’s 22, and Bellevue’s 24. The median age in Alexandria (27) was the 
oldest. By and large, town populations became younger over time. In 1860, median ages 
decreased in many towns and at variant rates. Keachie o f De Soto Parish became the 
youngest town with a median age o f 16 years. The prospering towns of Homer and 
Minden both recorded medians o f  17 years. The three regional centers o f Alexandria
(24), Natchitoches (21), and Shreveport (21) comprised relatively older (compared to 
other towns) populations.
Towns differ not only in population characteristics, but also in the structure of 
property ownership which is reflected in the number o f households and the value of real 
and personal estates. In 1850, large towns hosted over 200 households, as was the case 
in Shreveport (258) and Natchitoches (204). Alexandria, though a large town in terms of 
functions, had only 94 dwellings. Upper middle towns contained about 30 dwellings. 
Trinity (39), Homer (34), and Harrisonburg (28) are cases in point. Shreveport 
developed rapidly to become the only town with more than 400 households in 1860. 
Alexandria’s rise was even more impressive as the number of households increased by 
154% (to 239). Natchitoches meanwhile added only 45 households. The town o f Homer 
stood out among the upper middle towns. Households increased by 341%, the highest in 
this region.
Data on real and personal estates enable us to compare the “value” o f the towns. 
Shreveport was the most “valuable” city in the region, with its property being valued at
3 1 3
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Table VI-3
Town Sizes and Age Structures o f Urban Free Inhabitants, 1850 & 1860
1850 ShrevetMtt Natchitoches Alexandria Trinity Homer Harrisonburg Bellevue
Pansh Caddo Natchitoches Rapides Catahoula Claiborne Catahoula Bossier
Dwellings 258 204 94 39 34 28 14
Populsiion 1102* 787 417 179 194 157 64
Fed. Census 1133 787 420 179 194 160 not identifiable
Counling E.‘ ■6 0 -3 0 0 -3
Mean age 22.3 24.1 24 0 22.1 193 21.0 21 8
Median age 23 21 24 21 19 20 23
Male 668 384 256 114 118 91 41
Mean age 24.2 24.5 25.4 22.3 209 22.4 234
Median age 25 21 27 21.5 22 22 24
Female 434 403 161 65 76 66 23
Mean age 19.4 23.7 21 7 21.7 16.7 19 1 19.1
Median age 19 20 20 21 12 15 12
1860 Shreveport Natchitoches Alex. Homer Minden Pineville Harrison Trinity Keachie Montgomery
Parish Caddo Natchitoches Rapides Claib. Claib. Rapides Catah. Catah. De Soto Winn
Dwellings 401 249 239 150 83 70 49 49 35 33
Real Estate $3903700 $1422395 $1205665 $467850 $320240 $134900 $747960 $196800 $44650 $ 39035
% * 3 4 9 193 5.4 12.2 8.3 0.6 6.3 1.7 1.6 33
Personal E. $2052006 $1636283 $1497545 $822719 $983681 $ 61975 $203900 $ 72100 $74100 $104965
% * 69 6 14 2 31.4 8.7 104 1.3 18.2 6.4 0.9 5.0
Population 2086* 968 1107 842 483 302 229 243 165 162
Fed. Census 2190 971 1111 861 471 303 ni. n.i. n.i.
Counting E. -104 •3 -t -19 ■►12 -1
Mean age 21.7 23.2 23.3 194 20.6 29.9 22.7 21 2 18.3 22.5
Median age 21 21 23 17 17 19 20 20 16 21
Male 1234 510 639 457 253 158 132 132 89 89
Mean age 22.9 235 24.9 20.4 22.5 224 238 2 33 193 24 4
Median age 24 23 25 20 20 18 21 23 19 26
Female 852 458 468 383 230 144 96 111 76 73
Mean age 20.0 2 30 21.2 18.1 18.5 14 21.2 18 7 17 1 202
Median age 18 20 19 15 14 21.5 17 16 13.5 18
Notes: n.i. not identifiable on the manuscript census; “age unstated (total 25, male 18, 
female 7), * 83 prisoners whose ages were not indicated were excluded from the 
calculation, '  differential between the counting results o f manuscript document and the 
aggregate number reported in federal census; share of town value out o f  parish value. 
Real estate consists of land and slaves. Personal estate consists o f business money, house, 
horse, carriage, capital invested in commerce, all money loaned, and interests.
Sources: U.S. Census Office, Louisiana Free Inhabitant Schedules, 1850 and I860 
(micro-copy. M432.229-239 and M653.407-426, Middleton Library, Louisiana State 
University); Joseph G. Kennedy, Statistics o f  the United States in I860  (Washington: 
Government Printing Office, 1866), 195.
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$5,955,706. This amount almost doubled that o f second-ranking Natchitoches 
($3,058,678) and quintupled Alexandria’s $1,205,665. The values o f Homer and 
Minden each surpassed a million dollars while Harrisonburg came in slightly below that 
figure. Other towns fell into the range of $100,000 and $300,000.
The value o f real estate included slaves. As in the countryside, the slaves’ labor and 
skills constituted important sources o f income in towns. The size o f the slave population 
and its proportion to the free population differed among towns and in time. Viewed on 
the basis of the ratio of the free to unfree population, Minden (2.17) had the lowest 
proportion o f slaves within its population in 1850. Free populations exceeded unfree in 
the towns of Shreveport (1.87), Alexandria (1.67), and Natchitoches (1.66). The reverse 
occurred in Trinity (0.56) which had 321 slaves per 179 free inhabitants. Slaves also 
surpassed free inhabitants in Harrisonburg (0.96), Homer (0.87), and Bellevue (0.78) 
(see Table VI-2).
Each town experienced a distinctive turnover o f  population between 1850 and 1860. 
The ratio of fi-ee to unfree inhabitants in Alexandria increased from 1.67 to 3.17. Similar 
development occurred in Trinity (0.56 to 2.45), Homer (from 0.87 to 1.46), and 
Harrisonburg (from 0.96 to 0.97). Conversely, the ratio decreased in Shreveport (from 
1.87 to 1.68), Minden (from 2.17 to 0.70), and Natchitoches (from 1.66 to 1.61) 
between 1850 and 1860.
Town slaves were mostly owned by free white inhabitants who were involved in 
various occupations. They were merchants, physicians, hotel keepers, carpenters, saw
’* Compare with the parish ratios o f  free inhabitants to slaves: M inden (2 .17) and Homer (0.87) vs Claiborne ( 1.96). 
Shreveport ( 1.87) vs Caddo (0.71), Alexandria ( 1.67) vs Rapides (0.46), Natchitoches ( 1.66) vs Natchitoches (0.81 ). 
Trinity (0.56) and Harrisonburg (0.96) vs Catahoula ( 1.02), Bellevue (0.78) vs Bossier (0.57).
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mill owners, barkeepers, or urban-residing planters. For instance, Felix Robb, a Trinity 
merchant, had eight slaves; Dass Cockerham who managed a hotel had six slaves; H. 
Shrion labored his fourteen slaves in his saw mill; and planter J.A. Tiffey owned eight 
s lav e s .M a ry  Makhan and Hanah Hamilton of Harrisonburg seem to have had large 
hotels; they had nineteen and eleven slaves each.*** Thomas Harrison, a physician of 
Montgomery in Winn Parish, had five slaves to help with his work.*^ With few 
exceptions, town-residing planters rarely possessed more than thirty slaves. It is 
believed that most slaves remained on plantations in rural areas under the control of 
overseers, while their planters and small numbers o f domestic slaves spent most of their 
time at towns.
The structure o f slave ownership varies depending on towns and periods. First o f all. 
unlike countryside planters, there were few large owners with more than 50 slaves in the 
Red River Valley towns. Small owners with less than 5 slaves constituted the largest 
group. Broadly speaking, most urban slaveowners held less than 30 slaves. Shreveport 
and Alexandria each had 39.5% and 39.4% of their households in this category in 1850; 
Natchitoches had 28.5% (Table Vl-4). In the inland towns of Homer, Minden. and 
Keachie, more than 50% o f slaveowners had less than 30 slaves or in 1860. Towns that
Other slave owners in the town ofT rin ity  in 1860 were as follows; Robert McCrackn (Physician. 1 slave). Joseph 
Gass (merchant, 2), Simon Shlenker (merchant. 1). M. Selliman (widow, 1), J.M. Phillips (merchant, 4), O.L. Ellis 
(physician. I), Eliza Hughes (widow, 1), Isaac Johnson (carpenter, 1). and John Ker (planter, 51) (U.S. Census 
Office, Louisiana Free Inhabitants and Slave Schedules, I860).
^  Besides these two hotelkeepers, Harrisonburg had seventeen more slaveholders: A. Livingston (merchanu 1 slave), 
J. Flyshman (merchant, 3), A. Gann (merchant. 2), J.M. Morris (merchant. 1), David Marks (merchant. 7), A.R. 
Handry (planter, 5), Lanna (?) Simms (none, 3), David Cantbury (physician, 1), W.C. Colliding (planter, 12), J.G. 
Tobafers (planter, 27), ? Dosher (planter, 4), Wm. Foote (planter, 8), T.A. Routon (planter. 5), J.W. Stone (planter, 
19), Serot Keman (planter, 8), A. Shlenker (merchant, 5), and J.D. Cobvert (planter. 4) (U.S. Census Office. 
Louisiana Free Inhabitants and Slave Schedules. I860).
Montgomery’s slaveholders in I860 are as follows: Margaret Starrit (none, 1 slave), Jones Drago (merchant. I), 
Sam Bernstein (merchant, 6), T.C. Colier (physician. I), B.F. Butter (none, 2), J.H. Reitya (none, 9), J.C. Brown 
(barkeeper. I), W.C. Howard (none, 3), Solomon Purmal (none. I), and J.W. Cockerham (physician, 1) (U.S. Census 
Office, Louisiana Free Inhabitants and  Slave Schedules, I860).
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Table VI-4
Structures o f Urban Slave Ownership in Sample Towns, 1820, 1850 & 1860
Towto Parish Year None* 1-4 5 9 10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 Total*
Shre>eport Caddo I8S0 156 58 26 13 5 258
% 605% 22.5% 10 1% 50% 1 9%
Natchlioches Natchitoches 1820 58 27 13 5 1 104
% 55 8% 26.0% 12.5% 4.8% 10%
1850 146 35 19 3 1 204
•/. 71.6% 17.2% 9.3% 15% 0.5%
Alexandria Rapides 1820 58 29 12 5 1 105
% 55 2% 27.6% 11.4% 4.8% 10%
1850 55 24 9 4 1 1 94
% 58 5% 25.5% 9.6% 4.3% 1.1% 1.1%
I860 164 47 16 12 239
% 68.6% 19.7% 6.7% 5.0%
Hornet Claiborne 1850 n.a. 19 12 1 4 36
I860 63 41 26 15 3 2 150
% 42.0% 27 3% 17.3% 100% 2.0% 1.3%
Minden Claiborne 1850 41 22 7 4 1 65
% 63.1% 33.8% 10.8% 6.2% 1.5%
I860 32 18 8 14 6 2 2 1 83
V. 38.6% 21.7% 96 % 16.9% 7 2% 2.4% 2.4% 1.2%
Trinity Catahoula I860 36 8 3 1 1 49
% 73.5% 16.3% 6.1% 2.0% 2.0*’t
Harrisonburg Catahoula I860 30 8 6 4 1 49
% 61.2% 16.3% 12.2% 8.2% 2.0%
Keachie De Solo I860 12 18 3 2 35
V. 34.3% 51.4% 8 6% 5.7%
Pineille Rapides I860 55 8 6 1 70
% 78.6% 11.4% 8.6% 1.4%
Montgomery Winn I860 22 8 3 33
% 66.7% 24.2% 9.1%
Notes: ® The number o f non-slaveholders is calculated by subtracting the number of 
slaveowners from the number of total households. Since many households consisted 
o f more than two families, this calculation gives only rough numbers; ’ total number 
o f households.
Sources: U.S. Census Office. Louisiana Slave Schedules, 1850 and 1860 (micro-copy 
M 432,242-6 and M653, 427-31, Middle Library, Louisiana State University); R.B.L. 
Ardoin, Louisiana Census Records, vol. 2 (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing, 1972), 
60-4, 109-40.
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registered low percentage were Trinity (24.4%) and Pineville (20%); the figures 
reflected the towns’ higher proportions o f free inhabitants without slaves — 73.5 and 
78.6%, respectively. In the case of large towns such as Natchitoches and Alexandria, the 
proportion o f non-slaveowners generally increased over time. In the town of 
Natchitoches, approximately 55% of households did not own any slaves in 1820. Their 
share increased to 71% in 1850. Alexandria witnessed the same trend as the proportion 
moved from 55% in 1820 to 58% in 1850 to 68% in 1860.
The town population -  free whites, free colored, slaves -  resided in segregated 
urban spaces. In the antebellum Red River towns, residential and working spaces were 
ill defined and overlapping. The easiest and cheapest ways o f reaching work was simply 
to reside in the town. Unlike the present city, the most fashionable and respectable 
residential quarter in the antebellum period was the center o f town; neighborhoods 
generally deteriorated as one moved farther from the core.** While professionals such as 
lawyers and doctors lived downtown, working-class people were pushed out to the 
urban fringes. The outer edge o f the towns was the place where land was cheapest and 
squatters could settle down.*^
It is hard to reconstruct the segregated urban spaces, but the fact that colored people 
were grouped together on the free inhabitant schedule o f the federal census signals the 
existence o f racial differentiation in residential districts.** Moreover, many poor people 
built sheds on the levee or street comers. The town o f Shreveport adopted in 1847 an 
ordinance imposing a fine of $10 per day on those who built any house, booth or shed
Kenneth T. Jackson. “The Crabgrass Frontier: 150 Years of Suburban Growth in America," in R.A. Mohl and J.F. 
Richardson (eds.). The Urban Experience: Themes in American History {Bdm ont, CA; Wadsworth, 1973), 198.
Sam Bass Warner, " I f  All the World were Philadelphia: A scaffolding for urban history, 1774-1930,” American 
Historical Review  74 (1968), 33.
"  In general, census takers listed the names o f  free inhabitants in the order o f  houses they visited.
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on the levee or in the streets.*^ For town managers, urban slaves posed a problem. They 
hurt the effort to boost the image of the town. However, the cause o f anxiety was more 
nearly political and racial than economic. In fact, slaves made invaluable contributions 
to the tow n’s economy. What town trustees feared was rebellion. To counter this threat 
the trustees adopted the principle o f divide-and-control in their residential policy for 
slave populations. The town o f Natchitoches forbade urban slaves from residing in 
places detached from or beyond the residences o f their owners, overseers or other 
persons hiring them.^° Antebellum Red River towns thus were places where geographies 
of exclusion were prominent.
3. Town Functions and Occupation Structure 
General Functions
Urban development refers to the formation o f the urban center and the multiplication 
o f its central functions. A town or city performs basic and non-basic functions. The 
basic function comprises those that serve external demands and generate income for 
local economic growth. It was staples (peltries o f various games, livestock, timber, 
tobacco, wax, and indigo) that fed the Red River Valley towns, backcountries, and 
plantations throughout the colonial, territorial, and early period o f statehood. These 
staples were collected at inland and river towns and then dispatched for a metropolitan 
market, or New Orleans. The consolidation o f the staple economy led to the 
development of towns and parishes.
What guided the region into the new era were the staples o f cotton and sugar cane. 
Rising international and national demand for cotton, development o f plantations, and
Fuliilove, Ordinances o f  the City o f  Shreveport, Louisiana, 1839-1909. 92. 
Act No. 180, Sec.29. 1st Sess. 3rd Leg.. March 20, 1856.
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improvements o f infrastructure became the mainstay for the economic life o f the Red 
River Valley and urban development in the first half o f  the 19th century. Under the 
staple-crop economies. Red River Valley towns grew in tandem with the surrounding 
countryside, especially plantations. At this juncture, towns played crucial roles in 
articulating agrarian society and channeling regional, national, and international trade.^'
Towns, in the process, generated forward and backward linkages, creating a number 
o f occupations associated mainly with marketing cotton bales and sugar hogsheads. 
Shreveport, Alexandria, and Natchitoches, for example, had carriage makers, engineers, 
day labors, wheelwrights, merchants, livery stable managers, and steamboatmen. 
Moreover, with the deepening o f the staple economies, more specialized services such 
as banking, insurance, and brokerage were drawn to these towns. This “circular and 
cumulative causation” led eventually to the elaboration o f a regional settlement system.
Because o f the agrarian origins o f urban capitalism, the rhythms o f town life in 
general and town economy in particular were strongly tied to “rural pace.” The seasonal 
routines o f crop cultivation and the agricultural almanac provided guidelines for 
organizing time in towns. The pace o f town life was slow from late spring to early fall; 
it picked up speed with the arrival o f the first cotton shipment in late August. As the 
geographical mobility and the tempo o f daily life gained momentum, the river towns 
teemed with wagons, slave workers, cotton bales, steamboats, planters, and merchants. 
However, business was dull during cotton-planting season.^* In this maimer, towns 
arranged their yearly social and cultural calendars around staple marketing.^^
”  Anthony Brook, "Spatial Systems in American History." Area  8 (1976). 48.
"Local News: Business a little dull, in consequence o f  the cotton picking” (Southern Advocate and  Catahoula 
Register, Trinity, November 5, 1853).
David Goldfield, Cotton Fields and Skyscrapers: Southern city and region. 1607-1980 (Baton Rouge: Louisiana 
State University Press, 1982), 35.
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Non-basic functions comprise locally oriented services. Towns, in other words, 
answer directly to the needs o f local people residing within the limits o f the 'daily town 
system’ and indirectly to the service needs o f rural population in hinterlands. The non- 
basic functions were critical in maintaining everyday life, and these were related to 
security, religious practice, education, legal services, and cultural activities.
The early towns in the Red River Valley were not so much agricultural or 
commercial as strategic outposts. As the Natchitoches census o f 1722 shows, the 
population of the French fort consisted mainly of military personnel such as the 
commandant, lieutenants, sergeants, ensigns, warehouse keeper and servicemen, 
accompanied by family members, servants and slaves. Unstable frontier situations 
rendered the fort functions raison d'etre of colonial towns. Even after the unification of 
the territory west o f Mississippi River under the Spanish regime in 1763. military 
personnel kept their place as commandants, captains, lieutenants, corporals, sergeants, 
ensigns, drummers, gunsmiths, interpreters to the Indians, physicians and chaplains.^”*
The 1803 Louisiana Purchase eased the tension somewhat; the Indian Treaty in 1835 
further lessened the burden of frontier defense and opened up Shreveport; and the 
annexation o f Texas territory in the mid-1840s set the stage for the rearrangement of 
Red River Valley towns based on the logic of economics and spatial organization rather 
than defense.
Initially, religious spaces were offered by urban civilization. At the outset, churches 
were typically urban institutions. While the Roman Catholic Church opened up the
See E. S. Mills. Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses. Military Rolls, and Tax Lists. 1722-1803 (Chicago, 1981): 
Winston De Ville. Rapides Post on Red River: Census and military documents fo r  central Louisiana. 1769-1800 
(Ville Plane. LA), 1985).
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religious frontier o f the Red River Valley, no church had been established up to 1728. 
The Spanish Friars of San Miguel de los Adayes acted as chaplains for the French. Their 
missionary efforts culminated in the establishment o f churches. In the early 1730s, a 
small church was built inside the Fort St. Jean Baptist des Natchitoches and, after the 
fort was relocated to a higher ground, a second church was built. This building 20 feet 
long and 24 feet wide was built o f logs with clay between, had 6 windows, and was 
covered with shingles.’  ̂By 1850, 8 churches served valley Catholics. By 1860, the 
number o f churches had increased to 15, and Natchitoches and Rapides parishes had 8 
churches together (Table VI-5). Although the Catholic Churches constituted less than 
10% of Red River Valley churches in 1860, the value o f Catholic church properties 
constituted nearly a third of all church property value in the year.
Protestant missionaries entered the valley in the early 1800s. The earliest missions 
were attempted by the Episcopal, Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian churches. The 
expansion o f  Protestantism, however, did not win a significant number o f converts, 
because the Red River Valley, under French and Spanish dominion, was predominantly 
Roman Catholic, and Protestantism was forbidden by law. Even though the Latin 
tradition continued until the end of the antebellum period, it was increasingly 
challenged.’^
Methodist and Baptist churches competed for the dominant position in the Red 
River Valley. Methodist circuit riders established a preaching appointment at Catahoula
Roger Gaudier, The Catholic Church in Louisiana (New Orleans. 1939), 35, 126-7. 129.
^  In 1853 the Red River Valley formed an independent diocese (the Diocese o f  Natchitoches). There were St.
Francis Church at Natchitoches, St.Johns the Baptist o f  Cloutierville. the Church o f  the Nativity o f  the Blessed 
Virgin at Campti, St.Augustin at Isle Brevelle, the Church o f  St.Francis Xavier at Alexandria, St. Paul’s at Cocoville, 
Avoyelles, the chapel at Los Adayes, and a church at Monroe. A chapel was dedicated to the Holy Trinity at 
Shreveport in 1856 (Gaudier, The Catholic Church in Louisiana, 403. 406).
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Table VI-5
Denominations o f the Red River Valley Churches, 1850 & 1860
I8S0 Christian Baptist Episcopalian Methodist Presbytenan Roman Catholic Total
a accm. prp t a accm. pipL a accm. prpt. a accm. prpL a accm. prpt a accm. prpt. a accm. prpt.
Avoy 1 300 500 1 300 500 1 1500 4000 3 2100 5000
Bien 7 1525 1420 5 1150 950 12 2675 2370
Boss 2 300 2000 3 450 1200 5 750 3200
Cadd 2 500 N/A 1 N/A N/A 4 1000 N/A 1 N/A N/A 8 1500 N/A
Cauih II 1100 3500 3 300 1200 14 1400 4700
Claib 4 1200 3000 6 1200 3600 10 2400 6600
DeSo 2 1400 950 4 1800 2250 6 3200 3200
Natch 2 275 N/A 1 250 2700 4 875 725 5 1450 16700 13 2925 20275
Rapid 1 300 1000 2 1000 3200 6 1600 3050 1 600 5000 II 3500 12250
Sabin 4 950 850 II 1450 500 1 150 150 16 2550 1500
RRV 1 300 1000 36 8250 14920 2 250 700 47 10125 13975 2 300 500 8 3700 25850 88 23000 59095
% I I  1.3 1.7 40,9 359 25.2 2.3 I I  4.6 53 4 44.0 23.6 23  13 0 8 9 1 16 1 43.7 100 100 100
1860 Christian Baptist Episcopalian Methodist Presbyterian Roman Catholic Total
a accm. prp t a prpt. a accm. prpt. a acem. prpt a acem. Prpt. a accm. prpt. a accm. prpt.
Avoy 1 500 2500 1 1000 3000 1 300 500 2 2000 5500 5 3800 11500
Bien* 7 1525 1420 5 1150 950 12 2675 2370
Boss I ISO SOO 16 4275 5100 13 4050 4300 30 8575 9950
Cadd 1 400 3000 1 650 6000 1 850 3500 1 900 15000 t 600 17500 5 3400 45000
Catah 5 800 1730 7 1150 3000 1 400 5000 13 2350 9730
Claib 14 3700 4450 12 3580 4600 5 1400 2100 31 8680 11150
OcSo 10 4000 IIOOO 3 600 1500 II 4950 12000 5 1700 7800 2 500 4500 31 11750 36800
Natch 6 2400 1800 1 500 15000 8 2400 2500 4 2000 45000 19 7300 64300
Rapid 1 200 4000 1 300 2000 3 525 20800 II 1700 10500 4 500 5800 20 3225 43100
Sab in 9 1630 1675 4 575 730 1 300 400 14 2505 2805
Winn 9 1440 1695 4 620 1010 1 250 1000 14 2310 3705
RRV 2 350 4500 79 20970 36370 8 2275 43300 77 22025 46090 13 4700 30400 15 6150 79700 194 56570 240410
% 13 0.6 1.9 40.7 37.1 15.1 4.1 4.0 18.0 39 7 38.9 19.2 6.7 83 12.6 7 7 10 9 33.2 100 100 100
Notes: # number o f churches, accm. aggregate accommodations, prpt. total value of 
church property; ® estimated; Natchitoches Parish had one Free Church in 1850 which 
had accommodations o f 75 believers and property values o f $150.
Sources: J.D.B. De Bow, Statistical View o f  the United States. Compendium of the 7th 
Census (New York: Gordon and Breach Science, 1854), 488-91; Joseph G. Kennedy, 
Statistics o f  the United States in I860  (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1864), 
401-3.
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Lake in 1807. James Axley’s Methodist Chapel erected at Catahoula in 1808 was the 
first Protestant church built in Louisiana and in the Red River Valley.^’ In 1850, 
Methodists had 47 churches throughout the region, and Baptists had 36 churches. Ten 
years later, the Baptist churches increased to 79, surpassing the Methodists by two.
Most o f the Baptist churches were located in Bossier (16), Claiborne (14), De Soto 
(11), Sabine (9), and Winn (9) parishes in 1860 (Figure VI-11). The first three parishes 
also hosted a large number of Methodist churches as well. It is believed that the 
scattered settlements in the uplands required many small churches. The small size o f the 
churches is implied by the relatively lower property values compared to their numbers. 
For instance. 79 Baptist churches combined for a modest 15.1% of total church property 
values in 1860; and in the case o f 77 Methodist churches, 19.2%.
The rapid expansion of the Baptists among the Red River Valley frontier 
communities was driven by its patronage of individualism. Baptists saw the church not 
only as a bastion o f purity, but also as a voluntary democracy. They pursued spiritual 
egalitarianism. The basic tenet o f the church harmonized perfectly with frontier 
experiences: the renunciation o f tradition, authority, encroachment o f precedents, and 
decrees o f councils; the acknowledgement o f tlie sole authority o f the New Testament, 
the spiritual emphasis on the independence of the local church, on self-government, 
individualism, volimteerism, and self-reliance, and on the special attention to Sabbath 
schools.^* Baptists regarded religion as a matter which concerned exclusively the 
relations between an individual and his Maker.
For more details, see N.M. McFlilen, "M ethodist Beginnings in Louisiana." in D.E. Labbe (ed.). The Louisiana 
Purchase Bicentennial Series in Louisiana History, vol. 3: The Louisiana Purchase and Its Aftermath, 1800-1830 
(Lafayette, LA: Center for Louisiana Studies, 1998), 456-68.
”  Francis Wayiand, Notes on the Principles and  Practices o f  Baptist Churches (New York: Sheldon. Blakeman & 
Co., 1857), 13-5,47, 72-3, 177; W.H. Brackney, The Baptists (Hew York: Greenwood Press, 1988).
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Figure VI-11 Distribution o f Red River Valley Churches, 1860
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In the meanwhile, Presbyterian and Episcopalian churches achieved great progress. 
There were a handful o f Presbyterians at Alexandria around the time when Sylvester 
Lamed took the first ministry in New Orleans in 1818.’’ Presbyterians increased from 2 
churches in 1850 to 13 in 1860. Episcopalian churches increased from 2 to 8 during the 
same period. Improvement was most evident in the capacity o f church accommodations 
and the values of church property. The Presbyterian share o f property values increased 
from 0.8% to 12.6% and the Episcopalian share from 4.6% to 18.0%. Claiborne and De 
Soto parishes embraced 5 Presbyterian churches each. De Soto Parish was also home to 
3 Episcopalian churches as was Rapides Parish.
In addition to religious functions, churches also played a major role in educating 
people. Seminaries might be one of the earliest institutions specialized in educating 
young people. Joseph J. Robert’s Rapides Seminary, for example, taught reading, 
writing, arithmetic, English grammar. Latin language, and g e o g r a p h y . A t  the same 
time, Benjamin M. Stokes o f Alexandria advertised the opening o f a “school” in the 
Louisiana Herald in 1820. His classes consisted o f reading, writing, arithmetic, and 
bookkeeping,'^'
Initially, education was one o f the fundamental functions o f family. This was 
particularly true o f  newly-settled frontier societies. Instruction was focused on instilling 
practical knowledge and work skills which had direct implications for daily life. With 
the introduction o f institutionalized agencies, education proceeded more systematically.
”  John Wilds et al.. Louisiana: Yesterday and Today (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1996), 112.
Louisiana Herald. Alexandria, November 4, 1820.
"" Louisiana Herald. Alexandria, September 30, 1820.
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Sunday or Sabbath schools organized by Catholic and Protestant churches later became 
seminaries and other church-affiliated educational institutions. Besides the religious 
institutions o f education, there arose a variety o f secular organizations such as female 
schools, academies, colleges, universities, and common (public) schools.
Most o f these institutions adopted two terms of 5-month (21 weeks) period and 
operated dormitories which were maintained by fees (about $10 for a month in the 
1850s) and paid by students using the facilities. The private and public schools offered a 
curriculum featuring a variety o f courses such as theology, philosophy, natural science, 
astronomy, chemistry, arithmetic, history, geography, philosophy, languages, arts, and 
practical skills."^* At Arcadia Male and Female Academy in Bienville Parish, for 
instance, class was divided into four levels, and students at each level studied different 
courses. The first class had orthography, reading, penmanship, and arithmetic; the 
second class, geography, English grammar, arithmetic, and algebra; the third class, 
natural philosophy, chemistry, moral and intellectual philosophy, astronomy, rhetoric, 
logic, botany, liistory, geometry, mythology, philosophy, and geology; and the fourth 
class, languages and higher mathematics.
Female schools had just as comprehensive a curriculum. For instance, Mt. Lebanon 
Female Institute of Bienville Parish consisted o f three departments, i.e.. Primary, 
Academic, and Collegiate. The general courses in each department were as follows; 
spelling, reading, penmanship, and other basic requirements at the Primary Department; 
arithmetic, English grammar, geography, history o f the U.S., natural history, history of
Catahoula Institute at Sicily Island (Southern .Advocate and Catahoula Register, Trinity, July 22, 1852);
Marksville High School (The yUiager, Marksville, May 2, 1857); Mt. Lebanon University (Louisiana Baptist. Mount 
Lebanon, February 21,1856).
Louisiana Baptist, Mount Lebanon. March 5. 1856.
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Greece, and composition at the Academic Department; and arithmetic, English analysis, 
natural philosophy, botany, history of Rome, the Latin, Greek or French, elementary 
astronomy, anatomy and physiology, algebra, geometry, chemistry, universal history, 
ancient geography, logic, rhetoric, geography o f the heavens, geology, moral science, 
and intellectual philosophy at the Collegiate Department."”  Additionally, Convent o f 
Young Ladies' Academy and Marksville Female Academy of Avoyelles Parish, Sparta 
Masonic Female Academy of Bienville Parish. Minden Female College o f Claiborne 
Parish, and Keachi Female College of Do Soto Parish offered such practical courses as 
bookkeeping, sewing, lacework, embroidery, tapestry, drawing, painting, vocal and 
instrumental (guitar, harp, piano, violin) music, wax work, and artificial flowers.
The establishment and expansion of common (public) schools heralded a new era in 
the history o f school system. The multiplication of this publicly funded institution was a 
symbol o f urban enlightenment. The roots o f the idea o f education for the masses 
supported by general taxation traces back to the early territorial period and particularly 
Governor William Claiborne who strongly supported a public school system in order to 
Americanize a largely Latin population. An act o f 1811 decreed that public funds be 
granted to schools that would issue admission to 4 to 25 indigent students and educate 
them free. Despite the efforts little progress was made toward a public education system 
until 1845, when the conservative state Constitution of 1812 was replaced by a more 
democratic one. With the passage o f the public school law in 1847, the police jury of 
each parish was requested to levy two taxes to support the system — a mill tax on all
Louisiana Baptist, M ount Lebanon, February 21. 1856.
The Villager, Marksville, May 2, 1857 and November 18. 1852; Louisiana Baptist, Mount Lebanon. Februaiy 21. 
1856. February 11, 1858. and August 11. 1859.
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State assessments and a one-dollar poll tax on all white males over 21 years of age. Even 
with the adoption of these laws, however, progress was slow. Teachers were difficult to 
find because o f the low pay. Still worse, people did not want to send their children to 
schools in crude cabins where they would bear the label o f pauper. Planters and other 
wealthy people preferred private schools to public schools. Furthermore. Catholic 
families opposed any system that might decrease the value of the church and the family. 
They insisted that the responsibility for education belong to the church.
If census data are a guide, two important developments impact education: 1 ) the 
increased dominance of public schools; and 2) the resilience of private schools. By mid­
century, public schools accounted for more than 90% of the schools, more than 75% of 
teachers, and more than 80% of students. However, it was also true that private schools 
experienced a rebound in the 1850s. This was reflected in gains in the number of 
schools (from 6.3% to 9%), of teachers (from 10.8% to 24.5%), and o f students (from 
8.7% to 16%) between 1850 and 1860 (Table VI-6). During this span, private schools 
increased by 135.7% and public schools by 45.2%. Although data on a couple of 
parishes are not available, it looks as if private schools experienced the most significant 
improvement in the level o f funds. While less than 15% o f funds went to private schools 
in 1850, ftmd amoimts reached almost $80,000 in I860. This suggests that private 
schools were well furnished and manned.
It was the public schools, however, that opened the “Age of Common People.”
Public schools provided ordinary people with more opportimities for learning. If private
Raleigh A. Suarez, "Chronicle o f  a Failure: public education in antebellum Louisiana." in D. E. Labbe (ed.). The 
Louisiana Purchase Bicentennial Series in Louisiana History, vol. 3: The Louisiana Purchase and Its Aftermath. 
1800-1830 (Lafayette. L.A: Center for Louisiana Studies, 1998), 411,413-7.
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Table VI-6
Education Statistics of the Red River Valley Parishes, 1840, 1850 & 1860
1840 Private School Com m on (Public) S chool Student School/1000* Illiteracy  (W hite  o ver 20) N ew spaper
N o T ch  No Tch Tch»at’Pub lic  (IQ »20vrs) O v er 20  Illiterate %  (w eekly)
Avoy 2 45 3 42 5 687 7.3 1194 292 24 5
Cadd 2 35 2 30 481 8.3 1105 8* 0.7 1
Caiah 1 50 5 77 26 619 9 7 1256 360 28.7
C!aib 4 112 11 217 84 829 18.1 1567 J 4  i 24.1
Naich 2 128 5 58 1481 4.7 3150 321 10.2 2
Rapid 5 136 45 657 7 6 1593 81* 5.1 2
RRV 12 506 26 424 160 4754 8.0 9865 1439 14.6 5
1850 Private School C om m on (P ub lic ) School School/ S i . per Illiteracy N ew spaper
N o Tch St Fund(S) No Tch St Fund 1000 Tch* O v er 20 Illiterate N o C ircu la t'n
Avoy 2 5 100 3331 22 22 566 4198 24.8 24 7 2420 705 29 1 2 325
Bien 4 4 as 1443 32 32 756 2452 39.1 2 3 4 2061 307 14.9
Boss 22 22 460 2210 3 5 0 2 0 9 1467 72* 4 9
Cadd N/A N /A N /A N/A N/A N/A 2371 75* 3.2 1 1000
Catah 1 2 40 1500 30 3 0 508 4442 35.3 17 1 2138 29* 1.4 1 200
Claib 2 3 70 460 28 28 1250 4070 23.6 42.6 2869 367 12.8 1 450
DeSol 3 6 190 12 12 260 2500 17 8 2 5 0 2 172 82* 3 8 1 300
Naich ' 1 1 35 320 N /A 35.0 3431 1180 3 4 4 1 500
Rapid 2 5 70 28 28 98 0 14500 2 7 3 31.8 3167 96* 3.0 2 1190
Sabin 33 33 1051 7172 41 5 31.8 1970 506 25.7
RRV 14 25 555 6734 207 197 5866 41864 2 9 8 2 7 6 24066 3419 1 4 2 9 3965
V 6.3 10.8 8.7 13.9 93.7 89.2 91.3 86.1
1860 Private School C om m on (P ub lic ) School School/ St. per Illiteracy N ew spaper
N o Tch St Fund(S) No T ch St Fund 1000 Tch O v er 20 Illiterate % N o C ircu la t'n
Avoy 2 9 70 4500 25 25 655 4760 17.0 2 1 3 2326 904 38.9 2 900
Boss 3 8 60 8 8 189 N/A 13.9 15.6 1526 19 1.2 1 350
S htev .' 5 9 172 14000 2 2 67 1800 N /A 21.7 N /A N /A N /A 2 3000
Catah 9 9 62 2213 16 16 444 4210 19.3 20.2 2411 141 5.8 1 1000
O a ib 5 20 506 19020 90 90 2700 27000 42.6 29.1 3 696 17 0.5 3 1500
DeSot 2 15 230 16100 40 40 600 23400 35.4 15.1 20 2 6 56 2.8 1 600
Natch 2 19 210 10000 40 42 800 23650 2 8 J 1 6 6 2844 634 22.3 3 2180
Rapid 3 11 256 13000 31 31 1350 N/A 15.4 38.2 4403 803 18.2 2 2000
Sabin 14 14 268 N/A 13.4 19.1 1639 349 2 1 3
W inn 2 2 75 600 20 20 700 3200 15.8 3 5 2 2 152 682 31.7 1 400
RRV 33 102 1641 79433 286 288 7773 88020 26.0 25.1 23023 3605 15.7 16 11930
% ' 9 0 2 4 5 16.0 N /A 91 0 75 5 8 4 0 N/A
Notes: Tch teacher, St student, Tch-at-public teachers at public charge; • incomplete;
® number o f schools per 1000 white population in 10-20 years o f  age,  ̂number of 
students per teacher, '  school data, incomplete, percentage comparison between private 
and public schools, '  City o f Shreveport, For want o f data, the parishes o f Bossier, 
Rapides, and Sabine are not included in the calculation o f the amount o f fund, and the 
city o f Shreveport is not considered in calculation in order to maintain inter-parish 
comparison; Private education facilities include male, female or co-ed academies, 
colleges, and seminaries; Sources o f fund include endowment, taxation, public funds, 
and others (Sources: The Sixth Census o f  the Inhabitants o f  the United States, 1840 
(Washington: Blair and Rives, 1841), 261; J. D. B. DeBow, The Seventh Census o f  the 
United States, 1850 (Washington: Robert Armstrong, 1853), 477-8,480; U.S. Census 
Office, Social Statistics o f  the Eighth Census (microfilm, Doc.Fl-Roll 108, Middleton 
Library, Louisiana State University).
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schools represented elite education, public schools accented egalitarianism, the plebian 
way of life, and popular culture. For the intellectual life of the Red River Valley, both 
were indispensable. With respect to the number o f schools per thousand white 
population 10 to 20 years o f age, Sabine Parish led the region with 41.5 schools in 1850. 
The parishes o f Bienville (39.1), Catahoula (35.3), and Bossier (35) also had relatively 
more schools compared to other parishes. The 1860 data show that the Red River Valley 
experienced a slight decrease from 29.8 to 26. Claiborne Parish rose to the first rank 
with 42.6 schools per thousand students. De Soto (35.4) and Natchitoches (28.3) 
exceeded the regional average. Sabine Parish dropped from the top in 1850 to the 
bottom (with 13.4) in 1860.
The quality of education as measured by the number of students per teacher 
improved during the decade between 1850 and 1860. As for the region as a whole, the 
figure dropped from 27 to 25. Private schools were always in a favorable position. In 
1850, a teacher working for private schools was assigned, on average, 22 students in 
contrast to 29 in public schools. The gap became wider in 1860 -- 16 students versus 27. 
By parish, Catahoula and Bossier displayed a relatively lower number o f students in 
1850 — 17 and 20, respectively. In contrast, classrooms in Claiborne (42) and 
Natchitoches (35) parishes were relatively crowded. It was in De Soto and Bossier 
parishes that teachers taught a reasonable number o f students in 1860; only 15 students 
were entrusted to the average teacher. It seemed that more teachers were needed in 
Rapides and Winn parishes, where 38 and 35 students were assigned to one instructor.
Coincidentally, every great transformation in Red River Valley societies was 
accompanied by a constructive engagement o f a medium of communication. The press
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played an instrumental role in promoting progress and the general interests o f towns and 
country. The press represented a unified local opinion, and therefore an effective means 
o f politicizing the public. Townspeople regularly gathered in “public places” and 
participated in the social practice o f consuming and discussing information. Newspaper 
reading was fundamentally an activity carried on at t o w n s . S o  was the publication of 
newspapers. Newspapers were published at Shreveport. Alexandria. Natchitoches. 
Marksville, Mt. Lebanon, Bellevue, Minden, Harrisonburg, Trinity, Mansfield and 
Winnfield.
Newspaper was a powerful and effective means of innovation diffusion, and it acted 
as a messenger of urban civilization. The influence o f the press can be measured by the 
number o f newspapers and their volume of circulation. There were five weeklies in 
1840. The number ballooned to nine in 1850 and sixteen in 1860. In 1850. Rapides and 
Caddo had more than 1000 subscribers or customary readers. Intellectual development 
thereafter led to the dramatic increase in the number of weeklies (77.8%) and the 
volume of circulation (222.9%) in the valley. Shreveport’s two newspapers claimed 
more than 3000 readers, and the papers in Rapides and Natchitoches parishes reached 
over 2000 readers (see Table VI-6). Urban influence was least felt in Sabine Parish. It 
did not have a weekly or a monthly newspaper up to the end o f 1860.
Louisiana Planter published at Alexandria in 1810 was one of the earliest 
newspapers in this region. Two more weekly newspapers served the newspaper-reading 
public. In the 1820s three papers were newly foimded; in the thirties, seven; in the
J. D. Popkin, "Press and "Counter-Discourse” in the Early July Monarchy,” in D. de la Motte and J. M. Przyblyski 
(eds.). Making the News: Modernity and the Mass Press in Nineteenth-Century France (Amherst: University o f 
Massachusetts Press, 1999), 20.
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forties, fifteen; in the fifties, thirteen; and in 1860, two. The reason for the general 
growth in newspapers and readership was related to advances in printing technology and 
the steady rise in the level of literacy. Some papers bore political titles such as Red 
River Republican, Red River Whig, Constitutional Advocate, Western Democrat, 
Louisiana Democrat, and Independent}^^ Most others adopted general titles such as 
courier, advertiser, herald, gazette, chronicle, reporter, journal, times, and monitor, to 
name a few (Table VI-7). The urban press disseminated information on market 
conditions, crop prices, weather, property transactions, newly arrived goods, steamboat 
timetables, elections, proceedings o f police jury, and even international political 
situations. Moreover, they served as both creator and defender o f their town’s image.
In other words, newspapers were important allies in the promotion of local interests.
Towns offered townspeople and those residing in the hinterland other important 
functions, most notably legal and administrative services. In small towns, details of 
daily life were organized by town councils. In the case of incorporated towns, 
democratically elected mayors, trustees, aldermen, treasurers, assessors, constables, and 
sheriffs took care o f town business with the help o f clerks, surveyors, and other civil 
servants. Policing was one o f the main tasks o f the local government. Another was 
public works such as road maintenance, clearance, fire control, and, in the case of river 
towns, levee construction and flood control.
The seats of justice -  Alexandria, Natchitoches, Shreveport, Marksville, 
Harrisonburg, Many, Mansfield, Winnfield, Homer, Sparta, and Bellevue -- performed
Editors o f  politically-oriented papers made its political opinion clear at the outset. Here is an example: “Our 
paper: We this morning issue the first number o f the "Shreveport Journal.” a weekly newspaper published in this 
place, dedicated to the doctrines o f  the Whig Party, and to other general interests o f  the country, commercial and 
agricultural..." (Shreveport Journal. Shreveport, April 3. 1848).
Coldfield, "Urban Growth in the South,” 86.
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Table VI-7
List o f Weekly Newspapers Published in the Red River Valley Towns
Parish Place o f  Publication Title o f  Weekly Newspaper Beginning and Ending Date
Rapides .Ale.xandria Louisiana Planter 1 8 1 0 -  ■’
Rapides Alexandria Red River Herald 1 8 1 3 -  ■>
Rapides Alexandria Louisiana Herald 1 8 1 8 -  •>
Natchitoches N atchitoches Natchitoches Courier 1 8 2 4 -  1827
Rapides Alexandria Louisiana Messenger A  Alexandria Advertiser 1 8 2 6 -  1827
Rapides Alexandria Planter's Intelligencer 1 8 2 8 -  ■’
Natchitoches Natchitoches Red River Chronicle 1 8 3 4 -  1835
Natchitoches Natchitoches Red River Herald 1 8 3 5 -  ’
Rapides Alexandria Red River Whig 1 8 3 8 -  1842
Rapides Alexandria Red River Republican 1838 -  1854
Caddo Shreveport Caddo Free Press 1 8 3 9 -  ■>
Caddo Shreveport The Red River Patriot and Shreveport Literary Register 1 8 3 9 -  ■>
Natchitoches N atchitoches Natchitoches Herald 1 8 3 9 -  ■’
Natchitoches N atchitoehes Constitutional Advocate 1 8 4 0 -  1841
Natchitoches N atchitoches Natchitoches Reporter 1841 -  1844
Caddo Shreveport Shreveport Intelligencer and Caddo Beacon 1 8 4 1 -  ■>
Caddo Shreveport Caddo Gazette 1841 -  1869
Caddo Shreveport Caddo Gazette and De Soto Intelligencer 1841 -  1869
Rapides Alexandria Southern Transcript 1 8 4 3 -  ■’
Natchitoches Natchitoehes Natchitoches Chronicle 1 8 4 4 -  ■’
Avoyelles M arksville The Villager 1 8 4 4 -  1859
Rapides Alexandria Western Democrat 1 8 4 5 -1 8 4 9
Rapides Alexandria Louisiana Democrat 1 8 4 5 -  1918
Caddo Shreveport Shreveport Journal 1 8 4 8 -  ■’
Catahoula Trinity Trinity Gazette 1 8 4 8 -  ■’
Claiborne Minden Minden Ins 1 8 4 8 -  ■’
Avoyelles Marksville Prairie Star and Official Gazette o f  the Parish 1 8 4 9 -  ■>
Catahoula Harrisonburg Southern Advocate and Catahoula Register 1 8 4 9 -  1853
De Solo M ansfield Columbian CO.. 1850 -  1859
Claiborne M inden Minden Herald 1 8 5 0 -  •’
Caddo Shreveport Weekly Southwestern Telegram 1 8 5 2 -  ■’
Caddo Shreveport South-Western 1 8 5 2 -1 8 7 2
Catahoula Trinity Southern Advocate and Catahoula Register 1853 -  •’
Catahoula Harrisonburg Independent 1853 -  1872
Claiborne M inden Minden Gazette 1855 -  ■’
Bienville M ount Lebanon Louisiana Baptist 1 8 5 6 -  ■’
Bossier Bellevue Bossier Times 1 8 5 7 -  1859
Winn W innfield Southern Sentinel 1 8 5 9 -  ’
Claiborne M inden Minden Monitor 1 8 5 9 -1 8 6 0
Natchitoches N atchitoches Natchitoches Union 1 8 5 9 -  1864
Bossier Bellevue Bossier Banner 1 8 5 9 -  1952
Claiborne M inden Minden Advertiser I 8 6 0 -  1861
Rapides Alexandria Constitutional I860 -  1861
Note: ? beginning or ending date unclear
Sources: T.N. McMullan (ed.), Louisiana Newspapers, 1794-1961 (Baton Rouge: 
Louisiana State University Library, 1965); Louisiana Newspaper Project, 1991 (Baton 
Rouge: Louisiana State University Libraries, 1992).
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more important functions. All sorts of civil and criminal cases were brought to these 
towns. The circuit Supreme Court was held on the first Monday o f October at 
Alexandria. District Courts met twice a year in each parish at the following times: 
Rapides (1st Monday of May and 4th Monday o f November), Avoyelles (3rd Mondays 
in March and October), Catahoula (3rd Mondays in March and September), Bossier 
(2nd Monday o f March and 3rd Monday of October), Claiborne (3rd Monday o f March 
and 4th Monday o f October), Natchitoches (1st Mondays in April and November), 
Caddo (4th Mondays in April and November), De Soto (2nd Mondays in May and 
December), Sabine (4th Mondays in May and December).''*’ The periodic meetings of 
circuit and district courts broke the dull moments and brought vitality to these towns. 
The following newspaper report tells us the effects that the court sessions had on town 
life:
“Our town (Alexandria) begins rapidly to assume the dull aspect of mid-summer. There is comparatively 
but little business o f any kind doing, and unless compelled by necessity for planters seldom come to 
town. . The approaching session o f the District Court will impart some activity to our place, as a great 
many persons will necessarily be present during the whole term, which it is probable, will fast during the 
month o f May.” " '
Towns were the scenes for a variety o f cultural activities. They were meeting points 
of rural and urban cultures and popular and elite cultures. Cultural activities were 
carried out at different spaces and places -- indoors and outdoors. If wharves, levees, 
workshops, boarding houses, and markets were spaces for plebeian culture, courthouses, 
hotels, taverns, salons, alehouses, and coffeehouses were spaces for the elite and middle 
class. It was in the Courthouse that the Declaration o f Independence was read on the
H.A. Bullard and T. Curry (eds.), .4 New Digest o f  the Statute Laws o f  the State o f  Louisiana, vol. I (New 
Orleans: E. Johns & Co. 1842). 238-9; Act No. 28, Sec. 1, 2nd Sess. 16th Leg., Januaiy 1, 1844.
Red River Whig, Alexandria, May 1, 1841.
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anniversary day o f 4th of July, and it was at the Alexandria Coffee House that “an 
elegant dinner' was provided to “respectable citizens” after the ceremony."" 
Entertainment events featuring comic satire, tales, poems, patriotic addresses and songs 
were presented at Cleveland’s Tavern in Alexandria. The ticket price was surprisingly a 
dollar on the face value of 1820."^ The town of Alexandria had another specialized 
cultural space called the Columbian Exchange which was solely reserved for 
entertainment.
Other spaces for a consuming culture included T. Oakley's drinking salon in 
Bellevue. The salon served the “very best” liquor, wines, fresh oysters, lobsters, 
sardines, and all kinds o f fruit together with all the delicacies of the season. H.G. 
Summers' restaurant on Milam Street in Shreveport served meals which featured fresh 
fish, red snapper, sheep-head, trout, stewed and boiled crabs, fresh oysters, oyster soup, 
crab gumbo, mutton chops, veal, pork cutlets, hot coffee, buckwheat cakes, superior 
Havana cigars, and choice fru it.'"  Grand Concerts and the Great Ball were advertised in 
The Villager and were held at the Courthouse and the Enterprise Hotel at Marksville in 
Avoyelles Parish. The admission ticket for the concert was 50 cents for adults, which 
was nearly the daily earnings of the working class.
At retailers' shops, one could find every sort of groceries as well as fancy and 
decorative goods like dresses, liquors, jewelry, gloves, shoes, and perfumery. Tailors 
and those involved in the sale o f ready-made clothes for “ladies o f fashion” prospered 
with the increase o f personal income from the staple-crop trade. Things “elegant.”
"* Louisiana Herald, Alexandria, July 8. 1820.
Louisiana Herald, Alexandria, August 12, 1820.
The Bossier Times. Bellevue, March 6, 1858.
The Villager, Marksville, February 6, April 10. and December 12. 1858.
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“neat,” “costly,” “fancy,” and “fashionable” were imported from New Orleans and New 
York. Major customers o f the fashion industry were urban ladies. The cultural value of 
these luxury items lay in their ability to communicate the social position o f the wearers 
in a non-verbal way.“ ® By social status, the main consumers came from the middle and 
upper classes — wealthy and politically and socially influential.
Occupation Structure
Town fimctions are reflected in the occupation structure. Diachronically, 
differentiation o f the occupational structure indicates deepening urbanization, while 
synchronic variations in the structure indicate different types and sizes o f towns. In 
general, the types and numbers of occupations increase over time and the share o f each 
occupation sector (agriculture, commerce, or manufacture) changes. Towns in the upper 
ranks generally contain more and higher-order functions. The urban hierarchy denotes a 
set o f ascending levels o f towns classified according to their central functions; it is 
distinguished by functional differences in the number, type, and size o f central 
services.''* The transformation of the occupation structures o f the Red River Valley 
towns is characterized by the replacement of early military and agrarian sectors by 
tertiary sectors such as commerce, service, and professionals. In addition to these high- 
order services, skilled labor had been increasingly integrated into the urban economy.
The 18th-century regional center o f Natchitoches was peopled by a military 
commander and his militia. There were a commandant, lieutenants, sergeants, ensigns.
Loma Weatherill, “The Meaning o f  Consumer Behavior in Late Seventeenth- and Early Eighteenth-Century 
England," in John Brewer and Roy Porter (eds.). Consumption and the World o f  Goods (London: Routiedge, 1994), 
207.
Coldfield, “Urban Growth in the South,”85.
"* Tobey, "How Urbane is the Urbanite? An historical model o f the urban hierarchy and the social motivation o f  
service classes,” 260.
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servicemen, and a warehouse keeper in 1722. Coerced labor was also an important 
component in this frontier town; 20 black slaves and 8 Indian slaves were listed on the 
census taken by the Inspector-General o f the Province o f Louisiana. A 1766 census 
compiled right after the cession of the province to the Spanish shows the differentiated 
pattern o f occupations. Although military persormel were prominent, the town of 
Natchitoches also had slaves, a hunter, 2 servants, a churchwarden, a shoemaker, 2 
blacksmiths, a carpenter, a wheelwright, a rope-maker, a tailor, 6 merchants, and 
traders. Given the yields of 84,360 pounds of tobaccos, 2,359 barrels o f com, and 258 
barrels o f beans, it can be safely said that agriculturists — commercial and self-sufficient 
-  formed an important occupation. ’ Equally, the existence o f a large numbers of 
homed cattle, horses, mares, swine, and sheep suggest that livestock-raisers or ranchers 
were a component o f the colonial town.
Under the United States system. Red River Valley towns gradually enhanced their 
tertiary functions. For instance, in the town of Natchitoches in 1820 the share of 
agriculture (70%) far exceeded that of commerce (9.2%) and manufacture (20.8%) 
(Table VI-8). It was an agro-town, in other words. Still, when compared to its parish, the 
town was more specialized in commerce and manufacture; the parish allotted 93.6% to 
agriculture, 1.2% to commerce, and 5.1% to manufactures. The town-parish differential 
was wider in the case o f Alexandria and the parish of Rapides. Only 42.2% of the free 
employed townspeople were involved in agriculture, while 17.5% were employed in 
commerce and 40.3% in manufacture. The parish statistics reported 90.5% in 
agriculture, 1.9% in commerce, and 7.6% in manufacture.
See 1722 and 1766 Natchitoches Censuses in E. S. Mills’ Natchitoches Colonials: Censuses. Military Rolls, and 
Tax Lists. 1722-1803 (Chicago: Adams Press, 1981).
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Table VI-8
Occupation Patterns o f the Red River Valley Parishes, 1820 & 1840
Parish (tow n) Y ear Pop. H H A griculture C om m erce M anufactu re M ining Nav, - N av - 
ocean inland
Professional 
£  E ngineer
Avoyelles 1820 2279 23 5 636 4 9
C aiahcula 1820 2311 261 716 24 157
N aichilochcs 1820 7708 731 2791 (93 6) 37 ( 1,2) 153 ( 5 1)
(N alchitoches) 1820 920 104 168 (70 0) 22 ( 9,2) 5 0 (2 0  8)
Rapides 1820 6065 520 2586 (90.5) 55 ( 1.9) 2 1 8 (  7 6 )
(A lexandria) 1820 603 105 89 (42.2) 37 (17  5) 85 (4 0  3)
Avoyelles* 1840 6616 593 2 19 11 10
Caddo* 1840 3282 461 44 7 2 1 22
C atahoula 1840 4955 553 1698 (94.9) 11 ( 0,6) 51 ( 2.9) 3(0.2) 26 ( 1 5 )
(H arrisonburg) 1840 191 25 2  ( 8.0) 4 (1 6 .0 ) 5 (20 ,0) 2 (8 0 ) 1 2 (4 8 ,0 )
C laiborne 1840 6176 712 2322 26 66 1 19
N alchitoches 1840 14350 1767 994 60 181 2 4 34
Rapides 1840 13932 935 7356 22 195 36
Notes: Pop. population, ////n u m b er of households, Nov. Navigation; • incomplete 
Sources: U.S. Census Office, Fourth Census o f  the United States, 1820', Sixth 
Census o f  the Inhabitants o f  the United States in 1840 (Washington: Blair and 
Rives, 1841), 261.
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Harrisonburg o f  Catahoula Parish is the only urban unit that can be identified on the 
1840 manuscript census. The town shows a quite distinctive occupation structure. It had 
only 2 free inhabitants (8%) engaged in agriculture, 2 in inland water transportation 
(8%), 4 in commerce (16%), 5 in manufacture (20%), and 12 in learned professions and 
as engineers (48%). The parish statistics for employed free inhabitants are dominated by 
94.9% in agriculture. It is not clear whether the decreasing importance o f agriculture 
was prevalent throughout the towns in the region, but it seems that changes may have 
tended in that direction.
As a crystallization of a massive investment of capital, o f multiculturalism, o f an 
urbane way of life, and a variety of occupation, the town was the “hub of a miniature 
region.” '"® Red River Valley townspeople participated in a wide range o f trades. These 
included day labors, planters, innkeepers, bakers, ministers, shoemakers, blacksmiths, 
tailors, carpenters, postmasters, wagon drivers, steamboat pilots, physicians, lawyers or 
public officers. These occupations were threads that tied together town’s everyday life 
on geographical grounds such as levees, hospitals, churches, taverns, backstreet alleys, 
workshops, post offices, steamboat landings, coffeehouses, markets, and courthouses.
Among various urban professions, most crucial in every stage of the development of 
towns were those associated with retailing, wholesaling, professional services, and 
transportation. They were major sources o f municipal taxes. In the era o f waterways, 
towns located at the heads of navigation and transshipment points such as Natchitoches, 
Alexandria, and Shreveport were in good position to attract those enterprises. The trustees 
of the town o f Natchitoches imposed taxes on all carriages such as hacks, drays, and
' Borsay. The English Urban Renaissance, 5-6.
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wagons; on peddlers, hawkers, and traders; and on entertainment facilities such as 
theatres, circuses, public shows, exhibitions, ten-pin alleys, and billiards tables.'"' Also 
in the town of Alexandria, commercial facilities had to be registered by obtaining 
licenses from the mayor in exchange for certain fees. The managers were required to pay 
regular taxes. The taxable properties included retail and wholesale stores, grogshops, 
restaurants, ten-pin alleys, billiard tables, ball rooms, taverns, shops o f spirituous liquors, 
boarding houses, livery stables, carriages and wagons, and steamboats, flatboats, and other 
watercrafts landing within the limits of the town.'"" The board of trustees of the town of 
Shreveport had the same power to levy and collect a tax on persons and properties.'"^ 
These regional centers linked external suppliers o f goods and services to local 
consumers.
Another important contributor to the regional economy was the flood of migrants 
bound for the land of Texas. This gateway function generated extra income by providing 
transient migrants with refreshments, accommodations, and hays.'""*
The occupation structure served as a useful index for the tow n's socioeconomic 
functions and the extent o f urbanization in a parish. An inter-parish comparison of 
occupation, however, requires a well-conceptualized classification. Two schemes are 
widely recognized; 1) a vertical classification which emphasizes the social and 
economic status o f occupations; and 2) a horizontal classification which uses industrial 
sectors per se.
Act N o.l 14. Sec.4. 1st Sess. 15th Leg.. March 8, I84I. 
A ct No. 140. S ec .II. 13 ,4th Leg., March 10. 1852.
A ct No. 190, "An act relative to the corporation, police, and government o f the town o f  Shreveport,” Sec. I I ,  3rd 
Leg., January 21, 1850.
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The vertical classification assigns planters, gentlemen, lawyers, merchants, 
physicians, and clergy in the upper class. The next level is filled with agents, brokers, 
builders, druggists, editors, storekeepers, teachers, tavern-keepers, bookkeepers, 
jewelers, and farmers. Skilled artisans, the third class, includes bakers, brickmasons, 
carpenters, carriage-makers, engineers, steamboat captains, confectioners, painters, 
printers, shoemakers, blacksmiths, wheelwrights, tailors, and other craftsmen. Semi- or 
un-ski lied laborers form the base of the white occupational pyramid. Bartenders, 
boatmen, draymen, daylabors, fishermen, gardeners, teamsters, and servants fall into 
this category.'*^ Urban slaves are at the bottom o f the vertical continuum.
Horizontal classification arranges occupations into primary, secondary, and tertiary 
sectors. The primary sector consists o f those who are employed in extractive work such 
as farmers, planters, hunters, fishermen, and ranchers. The secondary sector includes 
manufacturing, construction, labor, and managerial, skilled, and imskilled occupations. 
The tertiary sector is associated with commerce, transportation, and service activities. 
Some occupations like gentlemen, widows, students, and rovers are unclassifiable.
The classification used here combines vertical and horizontal frameworks with 
special reference to antebellum situations; it identifies ten classes. Based on this 
scheme, the occupation structures of the Red River Valley parishes are analyzed in an 
attempt to determine the extent o f urbanization among parishes as o f 1850 (Table VI-9).
'*■' Borsay, The English Urban Renaissance, 25. A letter from A. Leonard to J.D.B. De Bow confirmed that about 
343 families (3,915 people) passed Shreveport for their destination in Texas during the period between October 15 
and December I, 1850 {DeBow s  Review  I I  (1851), f.n., 221).
For the discussion o f  the classification o f  occupation. See Theodore Hershberg et al.. “Occupation and Ethnicity 
in Five Nineteenth-Century Cities; A collaborative inquiry,” Historical Method N ew sletter! (1974), 174-216; M. B. 
Katz. “Occupational Classification in History,” Vourna/ o f  Interdisciplinary History 2 (1972), 63-88.
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Table VI-9
Occupation Structure o f Free Head o f Household by Parish, 1850
CT .Avoy Bien Bosi Caddo Catah Claib Dcsot Natch Rapid Sabin Total
1 555(69.9) 460(78.5) 353(72.3) 340(45.5) 448(68.3) 636(75.4) 481(71.5) 864(59.3) 559(54.2) 454(71.8) 5150(65.1)
II K 0 1) l( 0 2) 4( 0 8) 4( 0 5) 8( 12) K 0 1 ) 2( 0 3 ) 8( 0 5 ) 3( 03) 6( 0  9) 38( 0 5 )
III :9 ( 3 7) 6( 10) S( 1 6) 90(12.0) 25( 3 8) 26( 3 1) I9( 2 8) 70( 4 8) 43( 4 2) 9( 1 4) 125( 4.1)
IV 4( 0 5) K 0 2) l( 0.2) I8( 2.4) 0( 00) 2( 0.2) 2( 0 3) I2( 0 8 ) 3( 03) 2( 0.3) 45( 0 6)
V 5( 0 6 ) 2( 0.3) 2( 0 4 ) 3( 0.4) 6( 0.9) l( 0.1) 3( 0.4) I8( 1 2) 9( 09) 3( 0.5) 52( 0.7)
VI 3I( 3.9) I5( 2.6) I5( 3.1) 43( 5 8) 27( 4.1) 35( 4.2) 38( 5.6) 57( 3.9) 45( 4 4) 21(3.3) 327( 4.1)
VII 2( 0.3) 4( 0.7) 2( 0.4) IK  1.5) 0( 0.0) 3( 0.4) K 0.1) 7( 0.5) 7( 0.7) 3 (0  5) 40( 0.5)
VIII 39< 4.9) 33( 5.6) 29( 5.9) 95(12.7) 29( 4.4) 53( 6 J ) 45( 6.7) 74( 5.1) 87( 8.4) 27(4.3) 51l( 6.5)
IX I4( l.g) 22( 3.8) I9( 3.9) 74( 9.9) I3( 2.0) 33( 3.9) 14( 2.1) 57( 3.9) I9( 18) 21(3.3) 286( 3.6)
X 114(14 4) 42( 7.2) 55(11.3) 69( 9  2) 100(15.2) 53( 6 J ) 68(10.1) 291(20.0) 257(249) 8603.6) 113504.4)
Total 794 586 488 747 656 843 673 1458 1032 632 7909
Fed.* 792 571 478 747 679 842 692 1432 1032 636 7901













Farmer, overseer, planter, rancher
Coach rider, dnver, ferryman, mail carrier, mail contractor, pilot, raflm an, teamster
A gen t baker, cigar-seller, grocer, jeweler, lumber seller, merchant, peddler, shoe m erchant tailor, trader
Banker, bookkeeper, cashier, clerk
Assessor, circuit judge, clerk, constable, coroner, district judge, justice o f  peace, magistrate, mayor, noury public, posunaster, 
recorder, registrar, sheriff, surveyor
Apothecary, clergy, den tist druggist editor, engineer, lawyer, m.d., physician, printer, schoolmaster, teacher
Barkeeper, billiards hall, boardinghouse, builder, coffeehouse keeper, hotelkeeper, innkeeper, livery stable, manufacturer, miller,
railroad owner, speculator, Uivemkecper, undertaker, warehouseman
Barber, blacksmith, bricklayer, brickmaker, bnckmason, butcher, cabinet-maker, candle-maker, carpenter, carriage-maker, 
Cartwright cigarmaker, coachmaker, confectioner, cooper, coppersmith, gardener, ginw right gunsmith, hatter, mason, mechanic, 
m illw right modelmaker, painter, printer, saddler, shinglemaker, shoemaker, silversmith, stone cuber, tanner, tinsmith, 
wagonmaker, watchmaker, well-digger, wheelwnght
Collier, ditcher, hewer, labor, midwife, privent seamstress, servant, washer, woodchopper, woodhauler 
_^ishet^miblet^enllemam^old;djggJtou«lgegetJtunterji^^
Notes: CT  occupational categories, C-supplement commercial supplement; ® number 
o f households reported to federal census, counting error (difference between the 
figures gathered from counting manuscript census and the figures reported in federal 
census); Figures inside the parentheses refer to within-parish proportions.
Source: U.S. Census Office, Louisiana Free Inhabitant Schedules, 1850 (microcopy. 
M432.229-239, Middleton Library, Louisiana State University).
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The comparison proceeds under the presumption that urban-oriented parishes are 
“occupationally more diverse and dominated by mercantile and professional elites," 
while less urbanized parishes are “more agrarian and dominated by land-rich 
families.” ’̂ ®
In 1850, agricultural households counted for 65% of the Red River Valley 
households. Bienville (78.5%) was the least diversified and least urbanized parish. 
Agricultural households in Claiborne (75.4%), Bossier (72.3%), Sabine (71.8%), and De 
Soto (71.5%) parishes exceeded the regional mean. In contrast, Caddo Parish displayed 
the lowest proportions (45.5%) o f agricultural households followed by Rapides (54.2%) 
and Natchitoches (59.3%). These three parishes are, of course, home to the most 
urbanized towns, i.e., Shreveport, Natchitoches, and Alexandria.
A more direct index of urbanization is based on employment in commerce, public 
services, and professional services (categories 111 to Vll). Caddo Parish stands out in this 
respect; a total o f 165 households (22.1%) were directly or indirectly connected to 
commercial enterprises. Natchitoches ranked second with 11.2% followed by Rapides 
Parish with 10.5%. At the other end of the continuum of commercialization were 
Bienville (4.8%), Bossier (5.7), and Sabine (6%). Intermediate in ranks were Claiborne 
(8%), Catahoula (8.8%), Avoyelles (9%), and De Soto (9.2%) parishes.
While slaves were concentrated on plantations, free laborers were attracted to towns. 
Therefore, the proportion o f laborers of all households provides an indirect measure of 
urbanization. However, this measure does not reveal the full picture, because many 
laborers resided in boarding houses or lived as tenants instead o f becoming heads of
' Robert D. Mitchell and Warren R. Hofstra. "How Do Settlement Systems Evolve? The Virginia Backcountry
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household. Despite the limitation, it is nonetheless clear that Caddo Parish was the land 
o f the working class; more than 22% o f heads o f households in the parish were laborers 
-  12.7% were skilled laborers and 9.9% were unskilled laborers.
Overall, the qualitative and statistical evidence shows that Caddo was the most 
urbanized parish. With the exceptions of the transportation and public-service sectors, 
the parish led the region in the share o f urban occupational sectors. After Caddo, 
Natchitoches and Rapides parishes were the next most urbanized; they had lower 
proportions o f agricultural households and higher shares of professional and commerce- 
related occupations. The presence of regional centers — Shreveport, Natchitoches and 
Alexandria — explains a significant portion of the geographies o f occupation.
Focusing on the towns themselves, I collected data from the manuscript census of 
1850. Seven towns are identified in the census; these are Shreveport, Natchitoches, 
Alexandria. Trinity. Homer, Harrisonburg, and Bellevue. Compared to parish statistics, 
the town data set offers a better chance to look into the details o f the structure o f urban 
occupation. Firstly, the proportion of free townspeople above 15 years of age and 
employed in the agricultural sector drops to around 10%. The percentage varies 
depending on the location o f the towns. In large river towns (Shreveport. Natchitoches, 
and Alexandria) and inland mid-sized towns (Homer and Bellevue), less than 3% of the 
adult population was involved in agriculture; this proportion rises in lower-order places 
such as Trinity (11.2) and Harrisonburg (6.7) (Table VI-10).
Occupation in commerce and public and professional services are most common in 
mid-sized towns such as Bellevue (39.5%), Harrisonburg (33.2%), and Homer (31.7%).
during the Eighteenth Century,” to u rn a / o f  Historical Geography 21 (1995), 142.
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Table VI-10
Occupation Structure o f Red River Valley Towns
by Number o f Employed Free Inhabitants and Value o f Real Estate, 1850
CT Shreveport Naichitochej Alexandria Trinitv Homer H amsonbunt Bellevue Total
1 Emp 7 (  10) 12 ( 2.5) 7 (  2.5) 12(11.2) 2 (  19) 6 ( 6  7) 1 ( 2 6) 47( 2.5)
R-E 150001 15) 325500 (42.0) I000 ( 0.1) 14750(20.3) 1050 ( 2.1) 44250 (35 9) 0 (  0.0) 401550(174)
II Emp ■t( 0.5) 1 ( 0.2) 1 ( 0.4) 3 (  2.8) 0 ( 00 ) 4 (  4 4) 0 (  0.0) I3( 0.7)
R-E 0 (  0.0) 0 (  0.0) 0 ( 0.0) 0 (  0.0) 0 ( 0 0) 1700 ( 1.4) 0 (  0.0) I700( 0.1)
III Emp 82(11.1) 37 ( 7.6) 25 ( 8.8) 8 (  7.5) 15(14 0) 10(11.1) 6 (15 .8 ) I83( 9.9)
R-E 508650 (510) 93810(12.1) 480000 (68.2) 11900(16.4) 15324 (31 0) 5700 ( 4 6) 3600(19.0) 1118984(48 5)
IV Emp 49 ( 6.7) 21 ( 4.3) 19 ( 6.7) 4 (  3.7) 7 ( 6.5) 4 ( 4.4) 1 ( 2.6) I05( 5.7)
R-E 10200 ( 1 0) 13400 ( 1.7) 7000 ( 1.0) 0 (  0.0) 7100(14.4) 1800 ( 1.5) 0 (  0.0) 39500( 1.7)
V Emp 2 (  0.3) 11 ( 2.3) S (  2.1) 2 (  19) 1 ( 0 9) 4 (  4.4) 2 (  5.3) 28( 1.5)
R-E 5000 ( 0 5 ) 52600 ( 6.8) 2000 ( 0.3) 0 (  0.0) 3000 ( 6 1) 4100 ( 3 3) 3000(15.9) 69700( 3.0)
VI Emp 51 ( 6.9) 26 ( 5.3) 22 ( 7.7) 4 ( 3.7) 9 (  84 ) 12(13.3) 5 (1 3 2 ) I29( 7 0)
R-E 266940 (26 8) 194100(25 0) 19000 ( 2.7) I700( 2.3) 13650(27 6) 37475 (30 4) 6500 (34.4) 539365(23 4)
VII Emp IK  15) 4 ( 0.8) 7 ( 2.5) 1 ( 0 9) 2 ( 1 9 ) 0 (  0 0) 1 ( 2.6) 26( 1.4)
R-E 90400 ( 9.1) 13500 ( 1.7) 26000 ( 3.7) 7I00 ( 9 8 ) 2000 ( 4.0) 0 (  0 0) 4400 (23.3) I43400( 6.2)
VIII Emp 144(19.6) 43 ( 8.8) 61(21.5) 15(14 0) 18(16.8) 4 (  4 4) 3 ( 7 9) 288(15.6)
R-E 50500 ( 5.1) 14600 ( 1.9) 14000 ( 2.0) 3218 ( 4.4) 1230 ( 2.5) 2000 ( 1 6) 600 ( 3.2) 86I48( 3.7)
IX Emp 77(10.5) 22 ( 4.5) 1 ( 0.4) 0 (  0.0) 4 ( 3.7) 0 (  0 0) 1 ( 2.6) I05( 5.7)
R-E 3050 ( 0.3) 0 ( 0.0) 0 ( 0.0) 0 (  0.0) I5 5 0 ( 3.1) 0 ( 0 0 ) 0 (  0.0) 460(K 0.2)
X Emp 309(42.0) 309 (63.6) 135(47.5) 58(54.2) 49 (45.8) 46(51.1) 18 (47.4) 924(500)
R-E 46900 { 4.7) 67480 ( 8.7) 154700(22.0) 33850 (46.7) 4500 ( 9 1) 26300(21 3) 800 ( 4.2) 334530(14 5)
Toul Emp 736 486 284 107 107 90 38 1848
R-E 996640 774990 703700 72518 49404 123325 18900 2307477
Notes: CT classification categories, Emp number o f employed free inhabitants, 
R-E value o f real estates; Employment figures refers to the number o f  free 
inhabitants in above 15 years o f age, and figures in parenthesis indicate within- 
parish percentage (Source: U.S. Census Office, Louisiana Free Inhabitant 
Schedules, 1850 (microcopy. M432.229-239, Middleton Library, Louisiana 
State University).
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The large towns o f Shreveport (25.5%) and Alexandria (27.8%) managed to surpass the 
average for the seven towns (25.5%), but Natchitoches (20.3%) did not. In the town of 
Shreveport, skilled and unskilled laborers were present in large numbers (221) and 
proportions (30.1%). However, Alexandria had a higher percentage o f skilled laborers — 
21.5% as compared to 19.6% o f Shreveport. Impressively, Homer reported a laboring 
population of 20.5%. Harrisonburg, by contrast, had only four laborers (4.4%). Towns 
also had a large number of miscellaneous or unclassifiable groups of people such as 
gentlemen, hunters, musicians, students, unemployed adults, and widows. The 
proportions ranged from 42% in Shreveport to 63.6% in Natchitoches. This might be 
indirect evidence of the diversity o f occupations in urban areas.
The variety and frequency o f urban functions tend to increase with city size. To test 
this theorem, 1 collected all o f the types of occupation held by free inhabitants over 15 
years o f age from the 1860 manuscript census, classified the list o f occupation types by 
functional categories, and presented the assortment in Table V I-11. Since the census 
includes only prominent towns and, thanks to the extra efforts o f  careful census 
marshals, some minor ones, analysis is limited to the following towns: Shreveport 
(approximately 3500 population in 1860), Natchitoches (approximately 1600), 
Alexandria (1461), Homer (1451), Minden (1146), Harrisonburg (464), Pineville (393), 
Trinity (342), and Keachie (253).
Table VI-11 reveals several important facts. First of all, large and mid-sized towns 
maintained a relatively high employment rate (more than 55%) among the economically 
active populations (EAP) 15 to 60 years o f age. Shreveport led the other towns with an
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T ab le  V I-11
Town Functions Represented by Occupation Types. I860
Towns Shreve .Alex Natch 1 Homer Minden Pinevil Trinity Harris Keachie Montgo
Dwellings 401 239 249 150 S3 70 49 49 35 33
Population (Frcel 2086 1107 968 342 483 302 243 229 165 162
1- Farmer 53 2 53 21 5 1
Planter 5 15 2 14
Overseer 7 8 2 7 4 1 5 2 1
Farm labor 10 1 17 11 2 1
Rancher 1
II- Carriage driver 2 1 1 1
Dravman 3 6 2





Stage agent 2 2 1
Teamster 6 1 2
III- Agent 4 1
.\uctioneer 1 1
Broker 6 3
Grocer 19 1 3 3 1 4
Jeweler 4 2 1
Ladv of Fashion II
Merchant 81 31 43 17 10 6 10 9 6 8
Peddler 10 6 1 1
Renter 1
Tailor 25 4 3 2 5 2 1
Trader 13
IV- Banker 3
Bookkeeper II 2 2 4 3
Clerk 75 44 29 14 18 7 10 to 3 5
V- Clerk, court 3 3 3 1
Collector I








Notary public 2 1
Postmaster 1 1 1
Recorder, parish 1 1 1
SherilT 1 2 3 3 1
Surveyor 1 1 1
VI- Dentist 1 2 2 I I I
Druggist 8 4 4 2 2 2 1 1
Editor 1 1 2 1
Lawyer 26 13 16 17 2 1 1
Librarian 2
Clergymen 6 3 3 1 1 3 1
Sister charity 5
Physician. M D 15 9 II 6 9 3 1 3 4
Teacher II 3 14 8 6 I 3 I 5
VII- Barkeeper 8 7 2 6 2 2 2 3
Boarding house 9 8
ColTeehousc k. 9 1 4
Hotelkeeper 6 2 2 1 I 4 I
Innkeeper 3
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(continued)
Warehouse k ’per 1 2
Undertaker 1
VIII- Apprentice 8 1 2 I
Baker 12 1 4 I 3 ! 2
Barber 2 1 3 I
Blacksmith 2 II 5 6 3 2 1 1 2
Brewer 2
Bnck-related II 7 10 5 1 2 1
Buck killer 2
Butcher 5 3 6 2 3 2
Capmaker 1
CartJenter 61 38 30 18 5 6 14 6 7 2
Carriage maker 7 4 3 5
Cigarmaker 1
Confectioner 1 2 1
Contractor 8 1
Cooper 6 6
Engineer 9 7 1 1 1
Furniture maker 4 1
Gardener 7 3 2 I
GInwrtght 2 3 1





Mechanics 4 4 4 8 2 4
Miller 3 2 4 1
Moulder 5
Painter &. Plaster 12 10 7 4 2
Prec-mctal Smith 1 1
Printer 3 2 5 3 4 2 3
Saddler 6 3 2 2 1 1
Sawmiller 3 1 1 2 2
Shingle maker 1
Shoemaker 15 9 6 3 2 4 1 1 1




fin-copper smith 6 5 7 2
Watchmaker 2 1 1 1 1
Well-digger 2
Wheelwright I 1 3 1
Wool carder 1
IX- Ditcher 4 2





Washer / Ironer 6 6
Water-hauler 1
X-Artist 1 1 1 1
Entertainer g
Fisherman 1
Gentleman 9 1 8 2
Hunter 3
Sportsman 2
Student II 6 2 1 7 1
Total employed 874 41 1 338 252 158 77 81 80 43 48
EAP (15-60) 1287 718 606 454 273 165 147 129 85 98
EmpI / EAP 67 9% 57 2% 55 8% 55 5% 57 9«k 46 7% 55 1% 62 0“ b 50 6% 49 0%
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employment rate o f 67.9% followed by Harrisonburg (62%), Alexandria (57.2%), 
Minden (57.9%), Natchitoches (55.8%), Homer (55.5%), Trinity (55.1%), Keachie 
(50.6%), Montgomery (49%), and Pineville (46.7%). With the exclusion of 
housekeepers, unmarried daughters and the feeble, the employment rate would be much 
higher. Moreover, given the high demand for labor throughout the antebellum period, 
unemployment is believed to have been frictional, seasonal, and voluntary rather than 
structural, demand-deficient, and involuntary.
Diversity characterized urban occupations; there were gentlemen, professionals, 
hunters, steamboat pilots, merchants, manufacturers, sheriffs, laborers, artists, slaves, 
and various other occupations. And diversity increased with town size. Out o f a total of 
120 occupational types found in these towns, Shreveport counted 95. Alexandria and 
Natchitoches featured 65 and 56 occupations, respectively. Relatively high occupational 
diversity also characterized the town of Homer in Claiborne Parish where townspeople 
were involved in 50 different occupations. The number o f types gradually decreased in 
smaller towns: Minden (36), Pineville (23), Trinity (23), Harrisonburg (22), 
Montgomery (20), and Keachie (16).
Every town had an agricultural population of farmers, planters, overseers, or farm 
laborers. Agriculture composed a part o f urban occupations, and this continuous 
interplay with the rural hinterland helped keep towns alive. More crucial to urban life, 
however, were occupations in commerce, transportation, and service. Whereas 
transportation trades tended to concentrate in the large towns, merchants and clerks 
were more widespread. Every town contained a commercial population. Shreveport had 
81 merchants and 75 clerks. There were 75 merchants and clerks in Alexandria and 72
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in Natchitoches. The mid-sized towns of Homer and Minden had 31 and 28, 
respectively. In small towns merchants and clerks ranged from 13-20. Lacking in these 
small towns were traders, commercial agents, auctio n eers ,b ro k ers, bankers, and 
jewelers.
Not surprisingly, public officers and civil servants came together in legal and 
administrative centers (Shreveport, Alexandria, Natchitoches, Homer, and 
Harrisonburg). Indispensable for the management o f municipal governments and 
courthouses were mayors, justices o f peace, sheriffs, clerks, constables, attorneys at law, 
and marshals.
Physicians, teachers, lawyers, and druggists practiced their professional skills and 
services in most towns. O f these, druggists played a double role. In addition to 
distributing medicines based on medical knowledge, they also sold perfumeries, 
stationary, varnishes, paints, and oils.'"* Just as prevalent were preachers or ministers. 
Their religious services were influential in enriching the spiritual life of townspeople. 
The contribution of editors o f weekly newspapers was more fundamental and wide- 
ranging. The newspapers they published in Shreveport, Natchitoches, Homer, 
Harrisonburg, and Alexandria were directly related to the intellectual life of Red River 
Valley people in town and countryside. In the case o f Pineville, no professional 
occupations are listed in the census record. Its status as a ’sister’ or ’satellite’ town of 
Alexandria and its geographical proximity to the town probably explain this anomaly.
Barkeeper was the most common job among the self-employed occupations. Eight 
towns had two or more barkeepers. Also common were hotels which existed in
Auctioneers attended the sales o f real estate, merchandise and other property dealings. 
'■* The Villager. Marksville. January 10, 1857.
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seven towns, along with inns, taverns, coffeehouses, and boarding houses. However, it 
seems to be a matter o f designation. Most towns had these facilities available for 
lodging and meals. Visitors to towns had inns, taverns, and hotels for meals and rest. 
Alexandria had Kemper’s Inn, the Alexandria Hotel, Rapides Inn, Leckie’s Tavern, 
Washington Tavern, Fulton House, and Alexandria Coffee-House.'"^ In the city o f  
Shreveport, Planter’s Hotel, Tremont House, and Van Bibber’s Hotel were crowded 
with traveling people. A survey of the Shreveport Journal reveals that Van Bibber’s 
Hotel hosted 433 visitors in April alone.
Accommodations in other towns included the Exchange Hotel and Washington 
Hotel on St, Dennis Street at Natchitoches, Trinity Hotel at Trinity, Claiborne House at 
Homer, Planters Hotel, Robinson' Hotel, Enterprise Hotel, and Frank's Hotel at 
Marksville, and Tremont House, Planter's Hotel and Bodenheimer's Hotel at 
Bellevue.'^' These facilities provided travelers with spaces for rest, meals, and 
entertainment, and hay for their horses. Visitors also used livery stables. The owners o f 
these stage stations took care o f saddle horses, buggies, hacks, and carriages, and 
offered a large stock o f provender for horses.'^"
A variety o f craftsmen and artisans are included in the category of skilled labor. 
Almost all towns had carpenters, shoemakers, and blacksmiths. Although the largest 
number o f skilled laborers worked in big towns (216 in Shreveport, 127 in Alexandria,
'■’ Advertisements about these facilities appear on the following newspapers: The Louisiana Planter. Alexandria, 
May 15, 1810: Louisiana Herald, Alexandria. March 20, 1819 and January 21. 1820: Planters' Intelligencer. 
Alexandria, May 25, 1836: Red River Whig, Alexandria, January 23, 1841.
The first week (April 1- 7 .80), the second week (April 8-14, 108), the third week (April 15-21, 122), and the 
fourth week (April 22-28, 123) (Shreveport Journal, Shreveport, .April 10, 17, 24, and May 1, 1848).
The Natchitoches Chronicle, Natchitoches, January 4, IS5\ ; Southern .Advocate and Catahoula Register. Trinity, 
October 22, 1853; Louisiana Baptist, Mount Lebanon, February 21, 1856; The Villager, Marksville, January 10, 
1857 and April 24, 1858; and The Bossier Times: Bellevue, March 6, 1858.
The Bossier Times, Bellevue, March 6, 1858.
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and 101 in Natchitoches), it was Pineville and Trinity that led in the proportions of 
skilled workers. In Pineville. skilled workers constituted 37.7% of employed free 
inhabitants, and in Trinity, 35.8%. A scarcity o f skilled workers and the high demand 
for their craftsmanship brought artisans income, prestige, and respect. Skill, together 
with political authority and economic power, was a route to social recognition in the 
Red River V a l l e y . O f  course, there were differences in incomes, working conditions, 
and types o f labor among skilled workers. In the upper ranks were the watchmakers, 
gunsmiths, engineers, manufacturers, masons, printers, saddlers, and bakers; 
butchers,'^"* well diggers, blacksmiths, painters, and tanners had a lower status.
In connection with the transformation of townscapes. tlie role of construction 
workers was significant. Composed o f bricklayers, brick-makers, carpenters, joiners, 
masons, painters, shingle-makers, contractor, and superintendent, these construction 
workers built, destroyed and re-built town structures. O f 273 workers identified in 1860, 
Shreveport had 94 (34.4%); Alexandria. 55 (20.1%); Natchitoches. 47 (17.2%); Homer. 
30 (11%); and Trinity, 14 (5.1%). For the construction, brick was a popular material 
because of its fire-resistant nature. Shreveport had 11 brick workers and Natchitoches 
had 10. There were construction companies, too. Thomas A. Brady, a Marksville 
general builder and undertaker, established a company which constructed dwelling 
houses, gin houses, saw mills, grist mills and bridges. His agents were stationed at 
Holmesville, Bayou Rouge, Bayou des Glaise and Marksville in Avoyelles Parish.
Donald J. Treiman. "A  Standard Occupational Prestige Scale for Use with Historical Data." Journal o f  
Interdisciplinary History 1 (1976). 288.
There were also non-professional butchers. Adolph Frank o f  Marksville. for example, butchered his cattle and 
sold the beef at the stall on every Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Francois G remillion o f the 
same town sold on Wednesday and Saturday {The yUlager, Marksville. May 30. 1857).
The Villager, Marksville. April 25, 1857.
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Franklin Kelly and Vamum Oxment o f Alexandria formed a co-partnership in their 
enterprise o f brick-laying, plastering, and constructing cement cisterns.'^*’
The provision of skilled services was not limited to urban areas. Many ginwrights 
working in towns went out to nearby plantations to build and repair cotton gins and 
presses. S.C. Richardson of Alexandria supplied iron-screw cotton press and steam 
engines for rural sawmills and cotton gins. Besides providing machinery manufactured 
at Cincinnati, he also built various plantation facilities and repaired steam engines, gin 
stands, cotton presses, and saws.'^^
Life spent in the Red River Valley towns was quite dynamic. The transient 
population was an important addition to the dynamism of town life. Towns were 
populated with permanent or semi-permanent free inhabitants, migrants of high 
mobility, and slaves. Native townspeople formed the core o f the urban community. 
Migrants, particularly working-class people, were more mobile than these native 
populations.'^* Alexandria had the largest number o f l a b o r e r s . Th e re  were 75 laboring 
people in the town, which was more than Shreveport (66). Pineville, the sister town of 
Alexandria, and Natchitoches tied with 24. Many of Pineville’s people commuted to 
work in Alexandria. Looking at laborers as a proportion of employed free townspeople 
15 to 60 years of age, Pineville dominated all other towns with 31.2%. Alexandria was 
second with 18.2% and Shreveport was third with 7.6%. Alexandria and Pineville 
together accounted for more than 44% o f all laborers in the ten towns.
Red River Whig, Alexandria, November 28, 1840.
Red River Whig, Alexandria, April 25, 1840.
Themstrom, "Reflections on the New Urban History," 367.
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By ethnic origin, the Irish was one o f the prominent groups in the Red River Valley 
labor m a r k e t . B a y o u  Rapides Navigation Company, for instance, hired 130 day- 
laborers in 1860 for the improvement o f Bayou Rapides in Rapides Parish; o f these, 123 
laborers were from Ireland. The remaining 7 laborers included 4 Germans. 1 
Englishman, 1 Scotsman, and 1 unknown case.’*** In towns, however, no ethnic groups 
dominated the laborers. Red River Valley natives, immigrants from other states, and 
foreigners all participated in laboring occupation. Free colored people also made their 
living as unskilled laborers. For instance, there were 61 free colored people (19 male 
and 42 female) in 15 to 60 years o f age in the town o f Natchitoches. Out o f these, 13 
males held jobs as laborers (6), shoemakers (3), bakers (2), carpenter ( 1 ), and hunter (1).
On the eve o f the Civil War, Louisiana was in the phase o f expansion. The State 
offered more incentives to laboring men than did other states. The State paid the highest 
(among the Southern states) wages to farm labors ($17 per month), day-laborers ($0.97 
per day), carpenters ($2.81 per day) and domestic servants ($3.36 per week) in 1860 
(Table VI-12). The Red River Valley’s wage levels were higher than the state’s. The 
daily wage with board for laborers was as high as $1.25 in Caddo Parish; and the 
parishes o f Catahoula, Claiborne, De Soto. Natchitoches and Sabine offered higher 
wages ($1) than the State average ($0.97). Carpenters in Bossier, Caddo, Catahoula, De 
Soto and Sabine parishes could earn more than $3 on daily basis. Female domestic 
servants foimd better treatment in Avoyelles ($5), Natchitoches ($5) and Caddo ($4).
The working class was listed on the manuscript census under the name o f farm labor, day labor, or simply labor. 
Some census takers classified adult sons o f  planters and farmers as farm labor.
Coldfield. Cotton Fields and Skyscraper. 54-5.
Free Inhabitant Schedule o f 1860 manuscript census.
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Table VI-12
Wage Levels o f the Red River Valley Parishes. 1850 & 1860
States (I860) Farm hand Da\ laborer Day laborer Carpenter Fem. domestic Cost o f  board
w/ boardtmonth! w/ board \v/o board w.'u board Idas I w/ board (week) per week
.Mabama S I2 4 I SO 70 SO 96 S2 15 S2.08 $ 2 0 6
Arkansas 14 25 0 78 1 04 2 24 1 91 2 43
Florida 14 29 0 76 1 16 2 41 2.32 3,52
Georgia II 95 0 63 0 89 2 00 1.67 2 22
Louisiana 17.00 0.97 1.39 2.81 3.36 3.52
Mississippi 16 66 0.85 1 26 2 4 7 2.25 2 23
North Carolina 1037 0 54 0 77 1 56 108 1 84
South Carolina II 37 0 59 0 82 1 78 1 82 2 08
Texas 1602 0 90 1 25 2.49 2 50 2 22
Virginia II 43 0 61 0 81 1 52 1 14 1 98
Parish Year Labor w/o Day laborer Day laborer Carpenter Fem domestic Cost o f  board
board (month) w/ board tt/o board w/o board (dav) w/o boardt week) per week
Avoy 1850 S20 SO 75 SI 00 S2 00^ SI 00 S2.50
I860 20 0 70 1 00 2.50 5.00 3 00
Bien 1850 10 0.75 1 00 2.00 . 1 00
Boss 1850 10 0 75 1 00 3.00 - 2.50
I860 15 0.75 1.00 3 00 2.00 3.50
Caddo 1850 10 0 50 0 75 2 50 3 50 3 50
I860 30 1 25 2 00 5 00 4 00 5 00
Catah 1850 12 0 75 1 00 2 00 3 00 3 00
I860 15 1 00 1 50 3 00 6 00
Claib 1850 10 0 75 1 00 3 00 2 00
I860 20 1 00 1 50 2 50 4 00
DcSot 1850 12 0 75 1 00 2 00 2 50
I860 15 1 00 1 25 3 00 3 50
Natch I860 20 1 00 1 25 2.50 5 00 4 00
Rapid 1850 15 1 00 1 00 2.50 3 00 4 00
I860 15 0 75 1 00 2.50 3 00 3 00
Sabin I860 15 1 00 1 25 3 00 2 50 1 75
Winn I860 16 0 75 1 00 2,50 1 50 2 50
Sources: Slaiisiics o f  the United States in 
Government Printing Office. 1864): U.S. 
States, 1850 and I860.
I860 o f  the Eighth Census (Washington: 
Census Office. Social Statistics o f  the United
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Slavery was an urban as well as a rural institution. It was well adapted to urban labor 
markets. Slaves were assigned to a wide variety o f works based on the occupations of 
their owners, i.e., merchants, physicians, hotelkeepers, carpenters, sawmill managers, 
barkeepers, or urban-residing planter. Frequently, urban slaves were hired out. J.T. 
Shelton’s 23 slaves were hired out in the town o f Homer for one-year contracts at prices 
ranging from $161 for a 12-year-old boy to $430 for an adult blacksmith in I860.*'*" 
William Hervey & Co. was looking for six or eight “negro" workers who were supposed 
to work in a brickyard in return for “good wages ” and “prompt payment.’’*'*̂
The occupational types discussed so far are ordered according to their frequency of 
appearance in the 10 selected towns (Table VI-13). With the exceptions o f specialized 
occupations such as steamboat pilots, justices o f peace, parish recorders, court clerks, 
and sugar refiners, the frequencies represent the hierarchy of town functions. The 
lowest-order services or functions that appeared in every town included carpenters, 
merchants, clerks, laborers, postmasters, and students. At the next level in the urban 
hierarchy, overseers, farmers or planters, blacksmiths, shoemakers, physicians, and 
teachers were present in nine towns. Barkeepers, clergymen, druggists, and lawyers 
appeared in eight towns; bakers, tailors, and printers, in seven; and butchers, dentists, 
grocers, mechanics, and saddlers, in six.
Middle-order services such as bookkeeping, engineering, policing, notary public, 
painting, and watchmaking were performed in five towns. Artists, barbers, carriage 
makers and drivers, gunsmiths, wheelwrights, and tin-and-copper smiths appeared in 
four towns, and coffeehouses, taverns, jewelry shops, livery stables, and warehouses
De Bow 's Review 29  (1860), 374.
Louisiana Herald, Alexandria, September 30, 1820.
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Table VI-13
Order o f Town Functions Reflected in the Frequency of Occupations
No. ofTowns^______________________________________Types o f Occupations (Urban Functions)________________________________
1 Banker. Brewer, Buck Killer. Capmaker. Cigar Maker. Collector. Entertainer. Fireman. Fisherm an. Harness 
Maker. Hunter. Joiner. Lady o f  Fashion. Land .Agent. Librarian, Mail Contractor. M oulder. Privent, Raftsman. 
Rancher, Renter, Restaurantkeeper, Shingle Maker. Sister Charity, Sportsman. Sugar Rcliner, Superintendenu 
Tanner. Trader. Undertaker. W ater-Hauler. Well-Digger. Wool Carder
2 Agent, Auctioneer. Boarding House. Broker. Confectioner. Contractor, Cooper, District .Attorney, Ditcher. 
Furniture Maker, Mail Carrier, Manufacturer. Midwife. Pilot. Prccious-Metal Smith. Seamstress. Servant. 
Steam boatmen. Stone Crafts. W asher-lroner
3 ColTeehouse Keeper. Drayman. Ginwright. Jeweler. Manager o f  Livery Stable. Mason. Stage Agent. Surveyor, 
Teamster. Warehouse Keeper
4 Apprentice, Artist, Barber. Carriage Driver. Carriage Maker. Gardener. Gentleman. Gunsmith. Miller. Peddler. 
Tin-Copper Smith, Wheelwright
5 Bookkeeper. Clerk (parish & court). Constable. Editor. Engineer, Justice o f  Peace. Marshal. Notary public. 
Painter and Plaster, Recorder (parish). Sawmiller, Sheriff. W atchmaker
6 Butcher. Dentist. Farm Labor. Grocer. Mechanics. Saddler
7 Baker. Brick Worker, Printer, Tailor
8 Barkeeper. Clergymen. Druggist, Keepers o f  Lodging Facilities (hotel, inn. or tavern). Lawy er
9 Agriculturist (farmer and planter). Blacksmith, Mayor. Overseer. Physician. M.D , Shoemaker. Teacher
_^_ ^_ JO _ _ _ _ _ _ C arg en te rj_ C lc rk JL ab o rj_ M erch a iK P o stm as teM slav esL _ S ^
Note- “ Number o f towns that feature the occupation types.
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in three towns. Auctioneers, brokers, confectioners, coopers, furniture makers, and 
seamstress constituted high-order services which appeared in largest urban centers.
The presence of regional and ethnic components presents another important theme 
in the analysis of Red River Valley towns. Table VI-14 presents relationship between 
places o f birth o f the adults o f over 15 years o f age, occupational class, and the value of 
real estate in the town o f Shreveport in 1850. By region, the South became the largest 
contributor, by sending 456 economically active people, or 61%. to Shreveport. Out of 
this, persons from the Old South accounted for 26.8%. and those from the Upper South 
and the Lower South, 17.1%, each. Immigrants from the Northeastern Region 
constituted 10.7%, but only 6.2% came down from the Northcentral Region. 
Internationally, a total o f 13 countries contributed 165 adults (22.1%).
By occupation, a significant proportion of population is classified into miscellaneous 
category. An analysis of remaining categories reveals some characteristic patterns. 
Northeastemers were mostly involved in skilled labor (23.8%), commerce (21.25), and 
professional services (10%). Northcentral people tended to be skilled laborers; 14 
people (30.4%) were engaged in the occupation. Southerners took part in many fields. 
People from the Old South found their jobs in skilled labor (16.5%), commerce 
(12.5%), commerce supplementary work (8.5%), professional service (8.5%), and 
manual labor (7.5%). The occupational preference o f those from the Upper South 
displays a similar pattern, but the distribution was more balanced among commerce 
(12.5%), professional services (12.5%), and skilled labor (11.7%). Occupations for the 
Lower South immigrants — native Louisiana people included — were lower in social 
status than as was the case for immigrants from other regions. They were more likely to
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Table VI-14
Occupations and Value o f Real Estate Held by Immigrant Groups in Shreveport, 1850













Notes: AGR agriculture, TRANS transportation, COM commerce, COM-S commerce 
supplement, PUB public services, PROF professional services, S-EMPL self-employed, 
SKILL skilled labor, LAB  unskilled labor, MISC  miscellaneous; Figures inside the cell 
refer to the number o f  persons in 15 years o f  age or older engaged in the given type o f 
occupation and from the given place; the shades indicate the value o f real estate owned 
by all persons involved in the occupations.
Source: U.S. Census Office, Louisiana Free Inhabitant Schedules, 1850 (microcopy. 
M432.229-239, Middleton Library, Louisiana State University).
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be employees in commercial enterprises (13.3%) than employers (7.8%), and manual 
laborers (13.3%) than skilled workers (7.8%). Moreover, few public officers were filled 
by people from the Lower South.
Thirteen nationalities were identified in the towns, European countries constituted 
the majority. Leading the international group were the German (50), the Irish (33), the 
English (32), the French (19), and the Scottish (10). Immigrants were more commonly 
listed as skilled laborers (32.1%) than as unskilled laborers (16.4%) or men of 
commerce (14.5%). The Germans with 11 entrepreneurs dominated other international 
countries in commerce sector. The country also maintained a leading position in skilled 
labor with 16 artisans followed by England (12), Ireland (10), and France (8). Among 
unskilled laborers, there were 13 Irish, 7 Germans, 4 Scots, and 2 English.
The graded shades in the cells o f Table VI-14 represent the values o f real estate held 
by immigrant groups. Commerce, professional services, and skilled labor tended to have 
higher values o f real estate. The data can be used as an index of the contribution of 
immigrants to the Shreveport economy, because real estate was one o f the major sources 
o f taxes for the municipal government. The last column of the table presents the sum of 
real estate value held by each immigrant group. The real estate owned by 
Northeastemers was valued at $903,950, the highest in the town. It was immigrants 
from New York ($607,800) and New Hampshire ($250,000) who made Shreveport a 
“Yankee” town. The properties o f native Southerners were, by contrast, worth just 
$450,390. People from the Old South accounted for the largest share ($284,850). 
Among those from the Old South, Virginians ($92,800) led South Carolinians 
($78,200), Georgians ($62,700), and North Carolinians ($46,150). Properties owned by
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the Upper and Lower Southerners were valued at $133,790 and $31,750, respectively. 
The Upper Southerners from Kentucky ($68,950) and Tennessee ($64,840) made 
significant contributions. In contrast, the property value of the Louisiana-bom was a 
modest $12,500. International migrants, led by the Englishmen ($10,600), owned just 
$29,800 in all.
Shreveport was built on capital investments that flowed in mostly from the 
Northeast, the Upper South, and the Old South. Elsewhere, however, the relationship 
between immigrant groups and property ownership was quite varied. In the town of 
Natchitoches, approximately 90% of the property ($774,990) were owned by groups 
from the Lower South (42.6%), international immigrants (37.2%), and the Old South 
(10.5%). Compared to Shreveport, Natchitoches was both more local and more foreign. 
A significant amount of the property was held by people from Louisiana ($329,040), 
France ($99,100), Ireland ($91,800), St. Domingo ($65,000), Massachusetts ($40,800), 
South Carolina ($39,000), Maryland ($36,500), and unspecified West Indian countries 
($24,000). Among the economically active population, 230 Louisianans were 
intermixed with 41 Frenchmen, 23 Germans, 23 Irishmen, 17 Texans, 17 New Yorkers, 
and other immigrant groups (Table VI-15).
The migration field o f cities was a function of the size of the town at the destination. 
The source areas o f immigrants tended to increase in number with the size of host 
towns. Shreveport, Natchitoches, and Alexandria were multi-cultural towns; Shreveport 
workers came from 39 states and countries, Natchitoches workers from 34, and 
Alexandrians from 30. The number o f source areas decreased to 18 in Trinity, 17 in 
Homer, 17 in Harrisonburg, and 11 in Bellevue. More important, however, were the
3 6 2
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Table VI-15
Value of Real Estate Held by Immigrant Groups in the Red River Valley Towns, 1850
Harrisonburg BellevueShrevcDon N atch itoches Alexandria Homer
St.Dom
W. Ind
90/S123325 38/S18900736/S996640 486/S774990 284/S27I700 I07/S725I8 I07/S49404
Less thin 81000
Notes: “ regions and countries of immigrant origins; Figures inside the cell refer to the 
number o f persons 15 years of age and older who involved in the occupations; the 
shades indicate the value o f real estate possessed by the persons in the cells.
Source: U.S. Census Office, Louisiana Free Inhabitant Schedules, 1850 (microcopy.
M432. 229-239, Middleton Library, Louisiana State University).
economic and financial contributions these immigrants made to these towns.
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Alexandria was pretty much a “Bostonian” town. Out o f a total property value of 
$271,700 more than half ($140,600) belonged to people from the Northeastern states. 
Individually, Massachusetts' influence was the greatest. This state alone accounted for 
$127,000, or 46.7%, of the town’s property value. The result is astounding because there 
were only 10 employed people from Massachusetts. The remaining $131,100 was 
divided among international immigrants (19.5%), the Old South (14.5%), the Lower 
South (12.8%). the Upper South (0.7%), and the Northcentral Region (0.7%).
.Alexandria also contained 79 native Louisianans. 48 others from Ireland. 18 from 
Virginia, and 17 from New York.
Ownership of real estate in the river town of Trinity was divided among immigrants 
from Virginia ($20,500 or 28.3%). Pennsylvania (22.8%). Louisiana (11.2%). Kentucky 
(11%), New York (10.5%), and others (16.2%). In Harrisonburg, 31 in-state people held 
38.7% ($47,700) o f the total property value ($123,325). Other important owners 
included South Carolinians (18.2%). Mississippians (14.2%). and Virginians (12.3%). 
South Carolinians also led other immigrant groups in the inland town of Homer. They 
owned $12,100 (24.5%) o f the town’s $49,404. Immigrants from Tennessee owned 
21.5% ($10,600) and Virginians held 14.4% (7,100). Despite its status as the seat of 
Bossier Parish, Bellevue was not a big town. The small value of real estate ($ 18.900) 
was distributed among eight Georgians (45% and $8,500), four Tennesseans (23.3% and 
$4,400), and eight Mississippians (20.1% and $3,800).
Red River Valley towns peopled and developed by these immigrants with diverse 
cultural and regional background became the center o f  the dynamic transformation of a 
regional settlement system.
3 6 4
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CHAPTER VII
T R A N SPO R T A T IO N , C O M M ER C E A N D  M A N U FA C T U R IN G
Transportation has been one o f the most powerful factors in the shaping o f regional 
geographies. Improvement in transportation technology tends to stimulate spatial 
interactions. One visible sign o f this declining time-distance cost and enhanced spatial 
interplay is more specialized uses o f land.' At the same time, time-space convergence 
initiated by improvements in transportation open markets more widely." In effect, 
finding the shortest way to the market was likewise the shortest path to wealth.^
Advances in transportation technology, the expansion o f plantations, the 
incorporation o f Red River Valley cotton fields into the world cotton market, the 
enhancement o f regional and international trade, and the elaboration o f manufacturing 
ultimately led to the development o f a regional economy with various implications for 
the transformation of the geographies in this region.
1. D evelopm ent o f  T ransportation  
Routes
Exchange networks are the strands that hold society together."* Put differently, 
spatial interaction is manifested in the circulation and connections between regions or 
areas.^ The colonial and post-colonial Red River Valley had many barriers to intra- and
' The series o f  changes have similar effects even on individual farms and plantations (Donald W. Jones, and John R. 
Krummel. “The Location theory o f  the Plantation." yourna/ o f Regional Science 27 (1987). 157-82).
■ Albert Fishlow, American Railroads and the Transformation o f the Ante-Bellum Economy (Cambridge. Mass; 
Harvard University Press. 1965). 14.
 ̂ Shearer D. Bowman, “Antebellum Planters and Vormarz Junkers in Comparative Perspective." American Historical 
«ev/ew 85(I980),783.
* Brian J. L. Berry. Geography o f Market Centers and Retail Distribution (Englewood Cliffs. N.J.: Prentice-Hall. 
1967), I.
’ Edward L. Ullman. "Geography as Spatial Interaction." Annals o f the AAC 44 (1954), 283.
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inter-regional interaction. The most formidable obstructions to overland traffic were 
distance and barriers such as swamps, lakes, and water channels. The construction of 
reliable internal transportation networks, therefore, was a precondition for regional 
development. Cheap and reliable transportation translated into easy access to untapped 
natural resources — even in the absence o f advances in production technology.^
The most basic element o f transportation was the network o f overland roads. For the 
early settlers animal paths provided easily accessible passages. Animal trails, commonly 
known as “buffalo paths” among the pioneers, were trails that led to and from pastures 
and salt licks. Pinewood country in Sabine Parish had Hog trails and cow paths instead 
of buffalo paths.^ More numerous and visible were Indian trails. Native Americans used 
these trails when they traded products, himted wild animals, and changed campsites.* 
Early pioneers used these roads for strategic purposes -- military, commercial, and 
administrative.
Overland roads can be divided into private and public roads depending on who 
initiated the construction and for what purposes. Private roads were opened and 
maintained by individual or groups. As an example, David Jones who settled on Little 
River o f Catahoula Parish in 1797 blazed the roads from Alexandria to his ferry, thence 
down to Catahoula Prairie through the Elm Bayou swamp along the northern bank of 
Little River to the ferry of Caddy Hebrard de Baillion. About the same time, the Natchez 
trace from Caddy Hebard’s to Holloway’s Prairie and to Alexandria was opened.^
“ Allan Pred, “Industrialization, Initial Advantage, and American Metropolitan Growth." Geographical Review 55 
(1965), 174.
’ Louisiana Baptist. Mount Lebanon, September 15. 1859.
* N.M. Surrey. The Commerce o f  Louisiana During the French Regime. 1699-1763 (New York: Columbia 
University. 1916), 82-4.
’ De Bow's Review  12 (1852), 259.
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Public roads were designed, built, and maintained under the control o f local or state 
government. For the construction of public roads, the police jury o f the parish 
government appointed commissioners who traced and laid out the roads. Individuals 
were also encouraged to participate in the construction of public roads in exchange for, 
say, an exclusive right to manage a tollgate. All the roads laid out by acts o f the State 
Legislature and parish governments were designated as public roads. Customarily, those 
fronting rivers or bayous of significant size were also classified as public roads." Early 
state law decreed that landowners on the banks of the river or bayous should maintain a 
highway of at least 25 feet in width, swelled in its center and lined on each side by a 
draining ditch at least 1 foot wide and 1 foot deep.'"
Public roads were periodically examined by the road inspectors. When the 
inspectors discovered damaged roads, they gave notice to the property owners with 
public roads within their lands. The landowners were, then, encouraged to repair the 
damaged portions. If they declined to observe the order and were unwilling to fix the 
roads, the inspectors intervened.'^ When in control of the repair work, the public officer 
had authority to summon all male slaves 15 to 45 years o f age.''*
Planning, directing, and reporting o f the progress o f the construction constituted major duties o f six commissioners 
appointed for the construction o f  a new road on the northeast bank o f Bayou des Glaises in .A.voyelles Parish (The 
nilager. Marksvillc. June 5. 1846).
"  Henry A. Bullard, and Thomas Curry (eds), A iVew Digest o f the Statute Laws o f the State o f Louisiana (New 
Orleans: E. Johns & Co, 1842), 737 (An Act to provide further and more effectually for the police o f  public roads in 
this State, approved March 12, 1818).
'■ Bullard and Curry, A Mew Digest o f the Statute Laws o f the State o f Louisiana. 750 (An Act relative to Roads and 
Levees, approved. February 7. 1829).
Here is an example o f  a notice from inspectors: SimmsporL Avoyelles. September 29. 1858 
"Mr. Walter O. Winn, You arc hereby notified to repair your road and levee and rebuild that portion which has caved 
o ff in front o f your land on the Atchafalaya river, bounded above by land of H.N. White and below by land o f  W. 
Hetherwick. so that said road and levee be in accordance with articles No. 2. 3. 5. 12. 13. and 18 o f  the act passed by 
the police jury o f  the parish on the 6th September for this special road and levee district. Said work to be commenced 
by the first day o f  Novem ber next and completed by the 15th day o f December. 1858. otherwise 1 shall proceed 
according to article No. 10 o f  said act.” J.J.B. Kirk. Road and Levee Inspector (The Villager. Marksville. October 9, 
1858).
'■* Bullard and Curry. A New Digest o f the Statute Laws o f the State o f Louisiana, 739.
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Most roads were unpaved. The rainy season, therefore, changed these passages into 
muddy roads that slowed overland traffic and frequently made the roads totally 
impassable. Sturdy ox-or horse-drawn wagons struggled in crossing the muddy trails.'^ 
In the late antebellum period, attempts were made to construct turnpikes and plank 
roads. An 1844 act o f the state legislature authorized the establishment o f a turnpike 
road o f the width of 20 feet leading from Shreveport to Greenwood. In return for the 
construction, the builders were authorized to collect a toll from all persons using and 
traveling on the turnpike. The following rates applied: a loaded wagon (10 cents per 
mile), a loaded cart and team (8 cents), an empty wagon and team (5 cents), an empty 
cart and team (4 cents), each man and horse (3 cents), cattle, horses, or mules (2 cents), 
hogs or sheep (1 cent), and each footman (1 cent).‘̂  An 1850 act authorized Elkin T. 
Jones to build a turnpike and plank road from the west bank of the Dorcheat Bayou near 
Minden to Red River. In return for this 3-year project, he was authorized, upon the 
completion o f the road, to establish tollgates at two points on the road, as he deemed 
proper.’’
A company was organized in 1859 with a capital stock of $50,000 for the 
construction o f a plank road on the public road from Kirk’s Ferry to Sicily Island in
Discontinuance o f  communication was another problem caused by the unfavorable weather condition. No mail 
couches could come through the mud (Louisiana Baptist, Mount Lebanon, January 20. 1858).
Act No. 130 "An act granting to Messr. A. Flournoy. R. Jones. C.G. Young. R.C. Oglesby. J.H. Cane. J.G. Jones 
and W.W. George and others the privilege o f  making and establishing a turnpike road, leading from Shreveport to 
Greenwood, in the parish o f  Caddo.” 2nd Sess. 16th Leg.. January 1. 1844.
Act No. 199 "An Act to authorize Elkin T. Jones to build a turnpike and plank road from the west bank o f  the 
Dorcheat Bayou, near Minden to Red River, opposite Shreveport, to charge and collect toll on said road; also to keep 
a ferry o r bridge on Red Chute, where said road may cross it and charge tolls for the same according to the rates 
established by this act; also requiring him to commence the road in 12 months and complete it in 3 years from the 
passage o f  this act and to protect him in the employment and possession o f  said road,” 3rd Leg.. March 18.1850.
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Catahoula Parish. The company was allowed to charge the following fees: man and 
horse (2 cents per mile), horse, mule and cattle (2 cents), wheel vehicles (2 cents), an 
additional 2 cents per mile for every 1000 pounds over 5000 pounds of the freight, and 
cotton (3 cents per bale per mile and no charge for the vehicle).’® While it is not clear 
whether these projects were completed as planned, the recognition o f the importance of 
these special road facilities and the legal protection o f the right o f constructors indicate 
a systematic engagement of the public sector in the development of transportation.
In lowland areas, another disturbing problem with land transportation was the 
existence of lakes, swamps, rivers, and bayous which blocked the shortest travel routes. 
Bridges helped maintain the continuity o f overland transportation. Established at 
crossing points, bridges linked both ends of roads (Figure VII-1). The construction of 
any sizable bridges depended on legal and financial supports from local governments. In 
the presence o f the commissioners, the Boards o f Trustees or the Police Jury decided on 
sites, building materials, sizes, and types of bridges. That was what the Police Jury of 
Avoyelles Parish did when it met on June 29,1858. The governing body appropriated 
generous expenditures for the construction of bridges on Bayou Marcotte, Bayou Rouge, 
Bayou Choctaw, Laureat’s Bayou, Whyte’s Bayou, L’Ami’s Bayou, Bayou des Glaises. 
Bout du Bayou, and Bayou Huffpower and near John V. Rabalais’ plantation.’̂  The one 
on Bayou des Glaises was planned to be a drawbridge.
Most bridges were built o f cypress timber, and the bridges had to be built above the 
high-water mark based on previous overflows.’” Generally, the construction contract
"  Act No. 256 "An Act to incorporate the Kirk’s Ferry and Sicily Island Plank Road Company.“2nd Sess. 4th Leg.. 
March 17. 1859.
”  The Villager, Marksville. July 3, 1858.
The Villager, Marksville, September 11. 1858.
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Figure VII-1 Old Bridge on Bayou Rouge. Bridges ensured the continuance 
o f road transportation. Small bayous were easy to cross by building plain 
wooden structures like this old bridge at Evergreen, Avoyelles Parish. Often 
bridges established at important crossing points had toll gates (Photographs 
by author).
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was let to the lowest bidder.*’ Successful bidders erected bridges following the 
guidelines prepared by police juries. In principle, the contracts for the management of 
bridges were also let to the lowest bidder in the commissioners’ presence.** Because the 
selection o f constructors and renters was a fair and open process, the right o f  toll was 
customarily protected by laws. For example, the Steam Saw Mill Bridge Company of 
Natchitoches had exclusive right to impede any attempt to construct bridges or establish 
ferries on the Old River within 500 yards below and 1000 yards above the bridge that 
the company was allowed to build.*^ Once Julien Desheautell’s bridge over Bayou de 
Lac was constructed, no bridge or ferry over the bayou would be allowed within 1 
league of the site where a bridge was to be installed.*"* The expiration o f the contract led 
to the search for new renters; the leaseholders had to pay license fees and annual taxes.
Some o f the bridge builders were, in return for the effort, offered exclusive rights to 
collect tollgate fees from anyone except those on public duties. The rates charged 
passengers, animals, and vehicles varied with time, localities, and the length o f bridges. 
An act o f 1818 authorized John J. Bowee of Catahoula Parish to impose a toll upon all 
persons using a bridge over the Bushly Creek for 10 years at the following rates: loaded 
wagon (18% cents), empty wagon {XlVi cents), loaded cart (6% cents), pleasure carriage 
with four wheel (50 cents), two-wheel pleasure carriage (25 cents), for each and every 
beast employed in drawing or working any carriage, or any riding horse, mare, mule.
■' Some examples o f contract bidding can be found in newspapers. For the contract for erecting a bridge across 
Bayou Choctaw, see The Villager, Marksville. August 21, 1858; F o ra  1200 feet bridge across Bayou de Lac. see the 
issue o f  October 9. 1858 in the same newspaper, and for the building contract for 320-foot bridges across Red Chute 
and Flat River in Bossier Parish, see The Bossier Times: Bellevue. March 6. 1858.
"  The Villager, Marksville. September 18, 1858.
^  Act No 12, “An Act to grant to B. St. Amans, president o f  the Steam Saw Mill Bridge Co. o f  Natchitoches, and his 
associates the privilege o f  constructing a bridge on Old River," 2nd Sess. 14th Leg., February 19, 1840.
'* No 106, "An Act to authorize the construction o f  a bridge over Bayou de Lac in the parish o f Avoyelles and to 
collect a toll therefrom," 2nd Sess. 14th Leg., March 27,1840.
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jack or j any (6% cents), every person except infant (6% cents), head o f homed cattle (2 
cents), and sheep, swine, or goat (1 cent)."^ Bowee’s tolls were authorized in recognition 
o f his donation o f money for the construction o f the bridge.
Despite their positive effects on overland transportation, bridges, especially those 
constructed on major passages of watercrafts, obstructed the free passage of barges, 
flatboats, keelboats, and sometimes steamboats. In this situation, drawbridges were the 
only option. In 1821, the state legislature authorized James Bludsworth to build a 
drawbridge over Red River in the parish o f Rapides. It was supposed to be at least 16 
feet wide with a banister and handrail. It was also to be a toll bridge which allowed the 
builder to charge the following fees: four-wheeled carriage or wagon (37'/: cents), two­
wheeled carriage or cart (25 cents), man and horse (12'/: cents), man on foot (6% cents), 
every head o f mules, asses, horses, or homed cattle (ô'A cents), every head of hogs, 
sheep, or goats (3 cents)."^
Inland water bodies offered an extension of overland transportation routes, but it 
necessitated transshipment from one mode o f transportation to another. Ferries were a 
vital link for these different modes o f transportation. This was especially tme for the 
Red River Valley which was interspersed with rivers, bayous, swamps, and lakes.
Ferries were meeting places o f overland and water transportation networks; they had the 
potential to attract various service ftmctions to their places. Most ferries were public 
property leased to the highest bidder at public auction.*’
^  "An act to authorize J.J. Bowee to establish a toil-bridge,” 2nd Sess. 3rd Leg.. March 16, 1818.
"An act authorizing Jam es Bludsworth, his heirs and assigns, to build a bridge over the Red River in the parish o f 
Rapides,” 1st Sess. 5th Leg., February 6, 1821.
^  For instance. Julien Desilautel, president o f the police jury o f  Avoyelles Parish, announced the lease o f  several 
public ferries for a one-year term and Faulk’s Landing on Red River for a five-year term (The Villager. Marksville, 
August 21, 1858). In the case o f  Red Chute Ferry in Bossier Parish, the police jury asked the would-be renter to cross
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In return for fees, the leaseholders or “public ferrymen” were entitled to demand and 
receive rate o f passage.^* In 1820, John Ryon of Rapides Parish posted the following 
rates: man and horse (18% cents), single man (6% cents), horses with packs ( 12‘/2 cents), 
wagons (75 cents), cart (37/4 cents), horses, mules or cattle in drove (8 cents), and all 
other small stock (4 cents)/^ The rates for crossing Cane River (formerly Red River) in 
the town of Natchitoches in 1825 were 6% cents for a person, 1214 cents for a man and a 
horse or for a horse and buggy, 50 cents for four-wheeled vehicle pulled by 2 horses, 
and 75 cents for a loaded wagon or coach with 4 horses including the driver and 
passengers.^®
Ferries were established on lakes as well as rivers and bayous. John L. Ellis, for 
instance, had the exclusive right of keeping a ferry upon the Spanish Lake in 
Natchitoches Parish during the term of 15 years. His monopoly right was effective 
within 3 miles from the ferry. The ferriage rates in late 1830s were set as follows: horse 
and a rider ($1). horse, mule, ass and homed cattle (25 cents), harnessed carriage ($3), 
four-wheel carriage and horses ($ 3.50), empty four-wheel carriage ($1.50), loaded cart 
and team ($2), empty cart ($1), gig ($2), and foot passenger (50 cents).^‘
The exclusive right o f establishing a ferry entailed the responsibility o f maintaining 
the roads around the landing in “good traveling order.” T.G.S. Godwin and W. Godwin 
o f Natchitoches Parish were permitted to keep a ferry across Sabine River for 10 years.
all people o f  the parish and their property “free o f  charge" {The Bossier Banner, Bellevue. December 9. 1859). Parish 
ferries were rented. The ferries at Cloutierville, at George Gunneg’s Landing, and at the mouth o f  the B. Darbanne at 
Wm. Robinson’s Plantation are cases in point (The Natchitoches Chronicle, Natchitoches. February 1, 1851).
'* A license fee was relatively expensive. Leon Gauthier o f Avoyelles Parish, for example, had to pay the sum o f 
$500 to the president o f  the police jury (The Villager, Marksville, August 14. 1858).
Louisiana Herald. Alexandria, February 11, 1820.
”  Gary B. Mills. The Forgotten People: Cane River's Creoles o f  Color (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University 
Press, 1977), 135.
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They were asked to maintain the road from the ferry up to the Hickory Woods Road/^ 
Although ferries were established at the end o f existing roads, the location of a ferry 
offered an incentive to open new roads. Peter G. Voorhies’ ferry in Avoyelles Parish is a 
case in point. In addition to getting an exclusive right to establish and keep a ferry 
across the Red River for 20 years, he also asked, and eventually received the permission 
to cut a road from his ferry to the Mississippi River opposite Fort A d a m s.T h is  new 
road must have boosted his business.
Customarily ferries established with public roads in or near their properties were in a 
better position to capture the opportunity. A ferry across the Dorcheat Bayou in 
Claiborne Parish was granted to Marta C. Smith who had a portion of the road from 
Minden to Shreveport within her land. She was requested to keep a good ferryboat 
steered by a skillful ferryman.^"* Owners o f riverine plantations had one or two small 
vessels in preparation for various situations. Some of them became the managers of 
public ferries because of the importance of the location o f their plantations. Madame 
Zenon S. Romain of Avoyelles Parish was one of them. The ferry, granted initially to 
her husband and inherited by the widow planter was located at the plantation on Bayou 
des Glaises.^^
"An Act granting to John L. Ellis of the parish o f Natchitoches the privilege o f keeping a ferry upon the Spanish 
Lake, at a place commonly called Booker's PoinL" 2nd Sess. 13th Leg.. January 26. 1838.
The ferriage were 25 cents for man and horse. $ 1.25 for loaded wagon. 87'/: cents for empty wagon. 75 cents for 
four-wheel pleasure carriage. 50 cents for horse and gig. 11'A cents for passenger. 12 cents for single horse. 6'A cents 
for droves o f  cattle, horses, or mules over 5 heads, and 3 cents for swimming horses, cattle or mules (Act No. 19 “An 
Act granting to T.G.S. Godwin and W. Godwin the privilege o f keeping a Ferry across the river Sabine." 1st Sess. 
16th Leg.. January 2. 1843).
”  For the ferry services in the mid-1820s. Voorhies charged the following toll: a four-wheeled vehicle or wagon 
drawn by 2 o r more horses ($ 1 ), a gig or two-wheeled pleasure carriage (50 cents), a one-horse wagon or cart (50 
cents), a man and horse (37 'A cents), a horse or mule (10 cents), every head o f  cattle ( 10 cents), and sheep, goats, or 
hogs (4 cents) ("An act to grant certain privileges to Peter G. Voorhies." 2nd Sess. 7th Leg., April 7. 1826).
"  Act No. 157 "An Act to authorize M.C. Smith to keep a ferry on the Dorcheat Bayou, in the parishes of Claiborne 
and Bossier, on her own land, and to charge and collect toll for the same." 3rd Leg. at Baton Rouge. March 18. 1850. 
The Villager, Marksville. June 5. 1846.
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One dramatic development near the end o f the antebellum period was the 
introduction o f steam ferries. An 1858 act granted L.G. DeRussy the right to keep a 
public ferry at Grand Ecore in Natchitoches Parish on condition that he would maintain 
a “good and sufficient steam ferry-boat.” When water was not sufficient for the 
ferryboat to make a landing on either bank, a common flatboat was allowed.^*
From the territorial era to the end of antebellum period, a variety of acts were 
adopted by the state legislature with respect to roads, bridges, ferries, and railroads 
(Table VII-1). Many were allowed to cut new roads. It is not clear whether they were 
actually completed or not, but there were many authorization of plank roads and 
turnpikes. Acts also authorized applicants to establish and keep toll bridges or ferries. In 
some cases companies were incorporated for the purpose of building drawbridges.
By these private and public efforts and with legal incentives, the density o f the Red 
River Valley road network increased dramatically. La Fon's Carle Generate du 
Territoire d'Orleans (1805) shows that the town o f Natchitoches formed the hub o f the 
early transportation network (Figure VII-2). Converging on and diverging from this 
node were six roads connected to Monroe {Route du Ouatchata), Arkansas {Route du 
Illinois), San Antonio {Route du Mexique), Bayou Pierre {Route du Bayou Pierre), 
Opeloussas {Route des Opeloussas aux Natchitoches), Natchez and Alexandria,. The 
road to Mexico commonly known as Camino Real functioned as an artery linking the 
Red River Valley to Texas. The Opelousas Road ran southeast and ultimately to New 
Orleans. Alexandria drew a branch line from the Natchez-Natchitoches road.
Act No. 156 “An Act granting Lewis G. DeRussy the right to keep a public ferry at Grand Ecore. in the parish o f  
Natchitoches, for the term o f  ten years,” 1st Sess. 4th Leg., March 18, 1858.
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Table VII-1
Acts Adopted for the Improvement o f the Red River Valley Overland Transportation
Year No Acts
IS II A n act to
1811 A n act to
1818 A n act to
1820 A n act to
1825 A n act to
1825 An act to
1826 A n act to
1830 A n act to
1832 A n act to
1833 A n act to
1835 A n act to
1836 A n act to
1837 A n act to
1837 A n act to
1838 A n act to
1839 18 A n act to
1840 106 A n act to
1840 108 A n act to
1841 118 A n act to
1842 147 An act to
1842 165 A n act to
1843 19 An act to
1844 130 A n act to
1848 33 An act to
1848 76 A n act to
1850 110 A n act g n
constructing a  plank road from Shreveport through Greenwood to  the Texas line 
8S0 137 An act to authorize M artha C. Sm ith to keep a  ferry on the D orcheat Bayou in C laiborne and Bossier
850 199 An act to authorize Elkin T. Jones to build a  turnpike and plank road from the west bank o f  the D orcheat B near M inden
to RR opposite Shreveport, to charge and collect toll on said road, and to  keep a ferry or bridge on Red Chute 
830 278 An act to authorize the construction o f  draw -bridge over the B. Crocodile and B oeuf
850 307 A n act to provide for the construction o f  a railroad from the tow n o f  Albany in Caddo to the Texan line
830 318 An act to authorize J G ibbs et al. to  construct a turnpike and plank road from Mt. Lebanon to M inden or to L  Bistineau
832 13 A n Act to authorize J Sm ith o f  Bienville to build a  turnpike road through the lowlands o f  the Black Lake Bayou
832 131 A n Act to authorize the construction o f  a  railroad from the m outh o f  Grand Bayou, on RR to G rand Point on B Pierre
833 29 A n Act relative to a ferry across the Bodcau Lake in Bossier
833 139 An Act to  establish a ferry across Bayou Du Lac in Avoyelles
833 228 A n Act to incorporate the Vicksburg, Shreveport and  Texas Railroad Company
838 136 An Act granting Lewis G. DeRussy the right to  keep a public ferry at Grand Ecore in N atchitoches for ten years
839 93 An Act to authorize the State Engineer to construct a  road across the RR Swamp near G rand Bayou in De Soto
839 236 A n Act to incorporate the K irk 's Ferry and Sicily Island Plank Road Co.
860 86 A n Act allowing De Solo parish to build a bridge over the B. W insey
860 140 An Act to authorize John L. Lewis to keep a ferry on his own land on RR at the Cockfield Landing in Natchitoches
860 183 An Act authorizing M oise J. Ducote o f  Avoyelles to build a draw -bridge across the B. Des Glaises
Sources: Acts Passed at the Sessions o f  the Legislature o f  the Territory o f  Orleans 
(New Orleans: various publishers, 1811); Acts passed at the Sessions o f  the 
Legislature o f  the State ofLouisiana  (New Orleans, Donaldsonville, Baton Rouge: 
various publishers, 1813-1860)
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Alexandria
Figure VII-2 Red River Valley Road System, 1805 (Source: La Fon, Carie Générale du Territoire d ’Orleans 
(Cartographie Information Center, Department of Geography and Anthropology, Louisiana State University).
William Darby’s 1816 map reveals some of the changes in overland transportation since 
(Figure VII-3). Branch lines were established in many places. Two roads came out of 
Natchez: one passing by the south o f Catahoula Lake before entering Alexandria and the 
other ending in the land of Avoyelles. A new road was also opened along the Ouachita 
River. Sicily Island o f Catahoula Parish was the node for three roads. In the northern 
portion of the valley, two roads ran toward the Arkansas border. A road in Avoyelles 
Prairie extended to Alexandria via a Red River ferry. By 1816, the connectivity of 
Alexandria had increased from three to five.
By 1860, the Red River Valley contained a complex series of transportation lines. 
Although inland water bodies and waterlogged lowlands blocked the expansion of the 
road network, the valley was relatively well connected (Figure VII-4). The density of 
roads was low in the riverine lowlands along the Red River, in the prairies o f  Catahoula 
and Avoyelles parishes, and in the hilly backcountries of the southwestern part of the 
valley and near the border of Winn and Catahoula parishes. Roads became shorter and 
denser in settled areas. Since routes follow the demand for transportation services, the 
number o f route converging on a node represents a functional weight o f the center. With 
few exceptions, parish seats served as the hubs o f the local transportation system. The 
centrality o f parish seats was manifested in the radial pattern o f transportation networks.
The sum o f direct linkages to a given place is called the “degree o f a node.” This 
provides a simple measure o f accessibility for each node.^’ By this measure, the most 
accessible nodes in the Red River Valley network circa 1860 were Alexandria-Pineville 
and Homer; they were directly connected to 10 other nodes. Minden o f Claiborne Parish
Edward J. Taaffe et al.. Geography o f  Transportation, 2nd ed. (Upper Saddle River, N.J.: Prentice Hail, 1996), 
256.
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Figure VII-3 Red River Valley Road System, 1816
Source: William Darby, Geographical Description o f  the State o f Louisiana
(Philadelphia: John Melish, 1816).
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parish scat
1, 2,...., 80 rank in D-matrix
10 20 30 40 30
MILE
Figure V ll-4 Red River Valley Road System, ca 1861 
For rank in D-matrix, see text (Source: G.B. Davis, L.J. Perry and J.W. Kirkley, 
Atlas to accompany the official records o f  the Union and Confederate Armies 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1891-1895).
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ranked second with 8 links. Natchitoches-Grand Ecore district and Winnfield were 
connected to 7 nodal points. Bellevue, Campti, Cotile, Filmore, Fort Jessup, Funny 
Louis, Harrisonburg, Mansfield, Many, Marksville. Shreveport, and Sparta all had 6 
links. Equally important were those nodes located at crossroads such as Anacoco. 
Buckhom, Grand Cane, Haysville, Keachie, Mt. Lebanon, Ringgold, Rocky Mount, 
Saltwork, Summer Grove, St. Maurice, Trinity, and White Sulphur Spring; these centers 
had 5 links.
Networks are the structures that tie together various points. They produce regional 
geographical systems by carrying flows of people, goods, and messages.'’* A network is 
made up of edges representing routes and vertices representing nodes or places. The 
network can be described as an array of numbers ordered in columns and rows, or a 
matrix. This matrix contains valuable information on the connectivity o f the entire 
network. In an attempt to measure the connectivity of the Red River Valley road system. 
1 constructed a matrix o f 80 by 80 nodes. The elements of the connectivity matrix or C- 
matrix are 0 or 1 depending on whether there was direct connection between origin (/) 
and destination (/). In other words. C,j = 1 if the two places were directly linked. The 
element Q  = 0 if no such connection existed. Yet, most nodes, for which no direct links 
existed, might be reached by moving through one or more intermediate vertices, that is. 
via indirect routes. In order to evaluate network connectivity, the matrix C* was 
powered or multiplied to produce C^, C*, C*, ...., and C". These new matrices were 
summed to generate a total accessibility matrix or T-matrix (T =  C ' + + C* + C* +
.... +C").
R. .Abler e ra /.. Spatial Organization (Englewood Cliffs. N.J.: Prentice-Uall. 1971). 255.
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The powering and summation of matrices was carried until the entry o f every cell in 
the T-matrix changed from zero to some non-zero number. When the matrix contains no 
zeroes, it means every node can reach other nodes via at least one indirect route. The 
power to which the original matrix is raised to obtain this situation is known as the 
solution time o f the network, or the diameter of the system. In the case o f the Red River 
Valley network, the solution time was eleven. Finally, each row or column of the matrix 
T" was summed to yield the score o f total accessibility. The larger its row sum. the 
more accessible the node.^^ The summations show that the Natchitoches-Grand Ecore 
district ranked as the most accessible place in the region (Table VII-2). It was followed 
by Winnfield, Alexandria-Pineville. St. Maurice, Salt Work, Campti. Funny Louis. 
Minden, White Sulphur Spring, and Harrisonburg in that order. The second circle of 
most important nodal points include Trinity, Sparta. Wheeling, Homer, Ringgold,
Castor Spring, Marksville, Buckhom. Mt. Lebanon, and Filmore. Negreet o f Sabine 
Parish turned out to be the least accessible place. Low accessibility characterized places 
such as Evergreen, Ashland, St. Patricio, Simmsport, Burr's Ferry, Albany. Logansport, 
Holmesville, and Mooringsport.
Another perspective on the Red River Valley transportation system is based on the 
least number o f linkages {i.e., the shortest path between / and j )  rather than on the total 
number o f paths between two nodes. One tool for doing this is the Shimbel distance 
which avoids counting redundant connections. For the construction o f the D-matrix, the 
C’-matrix was powered and the power of the C-matrix was entered into the appropriate
For the details on the steps, see R. Abler et at.. Spatial Organization, 255-72; M.E. Hurst (ed.). Transportation 
Geography: Comments and Readings (New York: McGraw-Hill Book, 1974), 58-92; E.J. Taaffe et al.. Geography o f  
Transportation, 249-86.
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Table VIl-2
Network Analysis of the Red River Valley Road System, ca. 1860
Nodes D-matri.x Rk f-m atri.x Rk Links N odes D -m atrix Rk T-m atrix Rk Links
N atch-G rand 2 87 1 193254 1 7 A nacoco 383 41 26125 60 5
St. M aurice 295 2 165402 4 5 St. Patricio 383 41 7082 77 2
Ft. Jessup 296 3 75844 25 6 A shland 388 43 6948 78 2
C am pti 297 4 148909 6 6 H arrisonburg 389 44 118061 9 6
R inggold 305 5 96406 15 5 Wh. S u lphu r Spr 390 45 118362 10 5
Salt W ork 307 6 157550 5 5 Trinity 393 46 108371 II 5
P leasant Hill 309 7 33852 51 4 H uddleston 394 47 37624 46 4
M ansfield 3 16 8 26377 59 6 M arksville 395 48 93311 17 6
W innfield 3 20 9 187156 2 7 Le C om pte 397 49 77325 23 4
Sparta 3 20 9 107058 12 6 A rcadia 398 50 60535 34 4
F ilm ore 323 II 87105 20 6 H om er 399 51 102964 14 10
C otile 327 12 85121 21 6 C heneyville 399 51 68169 29 4
K ingston 328 13 27145 57 4 K eachie 400 53 23736 63 5
.•\le.\-Pine 330 14 170447 3 10 B enton 401 54 36793 47 3
C lou tierv ille 330 14 52819 37 2 Flat L ick 405 55 56418 35 3
M ontgom ery 331 16 83838 22 3 Red C hute 407 56 23823 62 2
Saline 334 17 64558 33 3 C otton  Valley 410 57 31406 52 2
C oushatta 3 36 18 67104 31 3 G reenw ood 411 58 20263 66 4
M t. Lebanon 3 37 19 90485 19 5 B lossom  Hill 412 59 16281 70 4
B ossier Point 3 37 19 48301 39 3 R ocky M ount 414 60 42879 42 5
M arthaville 3 38 21 43067 41 2 N egreet 417 61 5622 80 2
M inden 338 21 129305 8 8 R osefield 426 62 65021 32 3
B uckhom 338 21 91798 18 5 M ooringsport 430 63 16171 71 2
M any 339 24 28791 55 6 A lbany 434 64 12658 74 2
W heeling 343 25 106858 13 4 S pring  R idge 435 65 19173 68 4
Pine R idge 347 26 77012 24 3 B u rr's  Ferry 437 66 12404 75 2
G rand C ane 348 27 26722 58 5 Q uay 441 67 39149 44 3
K ishachi 349 28 36021 48 3 H aysville 455 68 53508 36 5
Shreveport 357 29 45898 40 6 Red Land 461 69 29805 54 4
Jatt 36 2 30 67818 30 2 B ig B end 463 70 40963 43 3
Bellevue 364 31 73148 27 6 Sicily Island 465 71 27456 56 2
S um m er G rove 36 7 32 29877 53 5 C o llin sbu rg 466 72 21919 64 3
Funny Louis 368 33 130518 7 6 M ansura 468 73 21569 65 3
M ill C reek 36 9 34 19640 67 2 K irk 's  F en y 469 74 25965 61 2
C asto r Spring 37 2 35 94697 16 4 G ordon 471 75 37836 45 3
A thens 374 36 75343 26 4 H olm esville 473 76 14436 72 2
M oscow 375 37 49534 38 3 C olqu it 475 77 34743 50 3
L ogansport 3 77 38 13149 73 3 Scottsville 475 77 34942 49 3
Longs treet 3 77 38 19159 69 4 S im m sport 536 79 12010 76 3
H ineston 3 78 40 71147 28 4 Evergreen 543 80 6928 79 2
Note: Rk ranks, Natch-Grand Natchitoches and Grand Ecore district, Alex-Pine 
Alexandria and Pineville conurbation. For D-matrix and T-matrix see text and Figure 
VII-3.
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cell {dij) of the D-matrix each time there appeared new non-zero elements. The process 
of powering o f C-matrix and entering the power into D-matrix continued until the 
network was powered to its diameter o f eleven. The row sum of D' '-matrix indicates the 
minimum number o f steps required to connect node i to all other nodes (/) in the 
network. The node with the lowest row sum, therefore, can be interpreted as the most 
accessible node in the network.
The second column of Table VII-2 records the D' '-matrix row sums for each o f the 
80 settlements. The Natchitoches and Grand Ecore district ranked as the most accessible 
node according to Shimbel’s measure (see also Figure VIl-4). The district could reach 
the other 79 nodal points in the region in 287 steps. Natchitoches-Grand Ecore district 
also ranked first in the T-matrix, but the ranking of other nodes varied. Evergreen of 
Avoyelles Paris was the least accessible place in the system, requiring 543 steps to reach 
all the other places. The ten most accessible nodes — St. Maurice (295), Ft. Jessup 
(296), Campti (297), Ringgold (305), Salt Work (307), Pleasant Hill (309), Mansfield 
(316), Winnfield (320), and Sparta (320) — tended to cluster in the central portion of the 
Red River Valley.
Although this quantitative experiment provides insight on the connectivity and 
accessibility o f the Red River Valley transportation network, a more complete 
understanding o f the significance o f these roads requires consideration o f direction, 
relief, width, surface condition, frequency of usage, timing of the construction, and the 
historical context o f the roads in question. In truth, some roads were merely relict 
features as o f 1860; that is, their function was not as important as in the past. For 
instance, the roads entering Fort Jessup had military origin, and the importance o f the
3 8 4
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roads decreased after the annexation o f Texas in the mid-1840s. More to the point, we 
also need to take the Red River and other waterways into account for the realistic 
interpretation of Red River Valley transportation system. The low accessibility to 
Shreveport and Alexandria on the road network belies the prominent status o f these two 
regional centers in the settlement hierarchy.
In the meantime, the rapid growth o f population and the introduction of more 
effective modes of water transportation led to the multiplication o f branch lines 
stretching from boat landings into hinterland. The increasing density o f roads made it 
necessary for parish governments to devise a more efficient ways o f managing the roads. 
The establishment o f road districts was one of the earliest attempts. As early as in 1820. 
Rapides Parish was organized into 30 “road districts.” Each district had precise 
boundaries (Table VIl-3). A survey of the district boundaries reveals that banks of rivers 
or bayous, parish boundaries, towns, mill sites, plantations, and prominent 
géomorphologie features such as ridges provided landmarks for the division of the 
districts.
Road districts were nested within wards. The parish of Bossier, for example, 
consisted of 6 wards and each ward consisted o f several road districts (Table VlI-4). The 
list o f major roads includes the Shreveport-Arkansas Road, the Red River-Bellevue 
Road, Shreveport-Bellevue Road. Bellevue-Collinsburg Road. Bellevue-Arkansas Road. 
Shreveport-Minden Road. Bellevue-Minden Road, Bellevue-Filmore Road. Hurricane 
Bluff Road, and Moscow Road. In the center o f the network was Bellevue, the parish 
seat. For the management o f these road districts, the policejury o f the parish 
government appointed “overseers.”
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Table VII-3
Road Districts o f the Parish of Rapides
Road D is tric t B oundafV  o f  R o ad  D is iric l
N o. I c o m m e n c in g  a t th e  w est bank  o f  the bayou in th e  P in e  W o ods su p p o sed  to  b e  th e  d iv is io n  lin e  be tw een  th is  p a rish  an d  the  p a rish
o fN a tc h i to c h e s ,  an d  a t the  p lace  w here  the  road lead in g  to  N a tc h ito c h es  n ow  c ro sses  th e  sa id  b ay o u , and  e x ten d in g  from  th en c e , 
b y  M c L a u g h lin 's  m ill-race , up  th e  B. Jean  d e  Jean  o n  the so u th w e st s id e  thereof, to  w here  the  b rid g e  crosses the  sam e  
N o. 2 c o m m e n c in g  a t M rs. J o n e s ' p lan tation  and  e x ten d in g  to  the n v e r
N o. 3 c o m m e n c in g  at M rs. Jo n e  s p lan tation  and  e x ten d in g  dow n th e  B. R ap id e  on  the  n o rth east side as far as the  low er line  o f  W m .
F r is to e 's  p lan ta tio n
N o. 4  c o m m e n c in g  at th e  low er line  o f  W m . F ris to e 's  p lan ta tio n , an d  c o n tin u in g  o n  the  n o rth east s id e  o f  the  B. R ap ide to  the  low er line
o f  M rs . B o n n e r 's  p lan ta tio n
N o. 5 c o m m e n c in g  at th e  low er line  o f  M rs. B o n n e r 's  p lan ta tio n , a n d  ex ten d in g  dow n the  B. R ap id e  o n  th e  n orth  east s id e  to  M ad am
B ille y 's  B ayou
N o. 6  c o m m e n c in g  at M ad am  B illey 's  B ayou, and ru n n in g  o n  the  n o rth eas t s id e  o f  B. R ap id e  to  the  m o u th  o f  said  bayou
N o. 7 c o m m e n c in g  a t M rs. J o n e s ' and  ex ten d in g  d ow n the  B. R ap id e , o n  th e  so u thw est s id e  th ereo f, to  th e  low er lin e  o f  D e n t 's
p lan ta tio n
N o. 8 c o m m e n c in g  a t th e  low er lin e  o f  D e n t 's  p lan ta tio n  an d  c o n tin u in g  d ow n the  B. R ap id e  o n  th e  so u th w est s id e  th e re o f  to  th e  low er
l in e  o f  F.A . B y n u m 's  low er p lan ta tion  
N o. 9  c o m m e n c in g  a t th e  low er line  o f  F.A. B y n u m 's  low er p lan ta tio n , an d  ex tend ing  dow n the  B. R a p id e  o n  the  so u th w e st s id e  th e re o f
to  th e  low er lin e  o f  Jo h n  A rch in a rd 's  
N o. 10 c o m m e n c in g  a t th e  low er line  o f  John  A rc h in a rd 's  p lan ta tio n , and c o n tin u in g  d ow n the  B. R ap id e , on  the  w est s id e  th e re o f, to  th e
u p p e r  line  o f  the  to w n  o f  A lexandria  
N o. I I  th e  to w n  o f  A lex an d ria
N o. 12 c o m m e n c in g  a t  th e  line  o f  the  tow n o f  A lexandria , an d  fo llow ing  the  road  as it now  runs to  B. R o b ert, leav ing  W m . J u s tic e 's
p la n ta tio n  o n  th e  left han d , th en ce  dow n the  bay o u  o n  the  sa m e  s id e  to  the trac t o f  land  n ow  o ccu p ied  by  W m. Hall 
N o. 13 c o m m e n c in g  a t th e  low er line  o f  the  trac t o f  land  n o w  o cc u p ie d  b y  W m . H all, an d  e x ten d in g  dow n the  bayou  to  the p lac e  w h ere
th e  o ld  b rid g e  is  s itu a te d , th en ce  across the  b a y o u , follow in g  the  o ld  road  to  w h ere  it ag a in  c ro sses  the  sa id  b a y o u , th en ce  ac ro ss  
a n d  d o w n  th e  sam e  fo llow ing  th e  old road  to  B. B o eu f, and d o w n  th e  sam e to  th e  n orth  en d  o f  the  B . L am ourie  b rid g e  
N o. 14 c o m m e n c in g  a t th e  B. L am ourie  bridge and  ex te n d in g  d ow n the  sa id  bayou  to  th e  n o rth  s id e  to  th e  land  form erly  o w n ed  b y  Jo h n
C a s s o n
N o . 15 c o m m e n c in g  a t  th e  so u th  en d  o f  B. L am ourie  b r id g e , and  ex te n d in g  d ow n th e B .  B o e u f  o n  th e  sam e  s id e  to  the  u p p e r lin e  o f  P B .
C o m p to n 's  p lan ta tio n  
N o . 16 c o m m e n c in g  a t Ju d g e  M a th e w 's  as no w  runs
N o. 17  c o m m e n c in g  in  th e  P in e  W oods w here the  ro ad  as  it now  ru n s  leaves the  road  lead in g , from  Ju d g e  M a th e w 's  b rid g e  to  th e  B.
C ro c o d ile , and e x ten d in g  the  B. B o e u f  on  the sa m e  s id e  to  th e  u pper line  o f  H ugh  B ro w n 's  lands 
N o. 18  c o m m e n c in g  a t th e  u p p er B row n H u g h 's  p lan ta tio n , and ex te n d in g  dow n th e  bay o u  o n  th e  s a m e  s id e  to  the u p p e r lan e  o f  L eroy
S u iffo rd 's  lands
N o. 19  c o m m e n c in g  a t  th e  u pper lim it o f  Leroy StalTord’s lan d s, and  e x ten d in g  dow n th e  bay o u  on  th e  sam e  s id e  to  the  lo w er lin e  o f  Jo h n
C a l la h a n 's  land
N o. 2 0  c o m m e n c in g  a t  th e  low er l in e  o f  Jo h n  C a lla h a n 's  p lan ta tio n , an d  e x ten d in g  d o w n  th e  bay o u  o n  th e  sam e  s id e  to  th e  lo w er line  o f
th e  p a rish
N o. 21 c o m m e n c in g  a t  th e  u p p e r  l in e  o f  P. B . C o m p to n 's  p lan ta tio n , an d  ex ten d in g  dow n th e  b ay o u  o n  th e  sam e  s id e  to  the  lo w e r lin e  o f
J o s ia h  C h a m b e r 's  p lan ta tio n
N o. 22  c o m m e n c in g  a t  th e  low er lin e  o f  Jo siah  C h a m b e rs ' p lan ta tio n , an d  ex tend ing  d o w n  the  b ay o u  o n  th ereo n  th e  sam e  s id e  to  the
p a r is h  line
No. 23 c o m m e n c in g  a t th e  lo w er l in e  o f  the  tow n o f  A lex an d ria , a n d  e x ten d in g  dow n th e  r iv e r  o n  th e  sa m e  s id e  to the  u p p e r m o u th  o f  the
B . C u t-o f f
N o. 24 c o m m e n c in g  a t  th e  u p p e r n o rth  o f  the  B. C u t-o f f  a n d  e x ten d in g  d o w n  the  r iv e r o n  the  sa m e  s id e  to  B en jam in  G ru b b s  lo w e r lim its
N o. 25 c o m m e n c in g  a t M a d am  H u ffm an 's  . . .  e x ten d in g  to  R o b ert W ilso n 's  fo llow ing the  road  a s  it n o w  runs
N o. 26  c o m m e n c in g  a t  V an  B n u m 's  lan y ard  an d  ex te n d in g  to  M ad am  S lo n e 's  ferry  o n  L ittle  R iv e r fo llow ing  th e  ro ad  a s  it n o w  ru n s
N o . 2 7  c o m m e n c in g  a t  W illia n tso n 's  sp rin g  an d  ru n n in g  u p  the  n o rth  s id e  o f  the  R egu lly  to  G ra y 's  m ill
N o. 28  c o m m e n c in g  a t  M il le r 's  ferry  o n  the n o rth  s id e  o f  R ed  R iv er, a n d  e x ten d in g  to  th e  lo w er lin e  o f  th e  p a rish , fo llow ing  th e  ro a d  a s  it
n o w  ru n s
N o. 2 9  c o m m e n c in g  a t  W m . J u s tic e 's  p lan ta tio n  o n  B ay o u  R o b ert a n d  e x ten d in g  to  B . R ap id es, s tr ik in g  th e  s a id  bay o u  R a p id e  b e tw een
th e  p lan ta tio n  o f  C o l. O v erto n  and P .B .B aillo  
J 9 a J 0 _ _ _ r a m m a t c i n g a t t h e £ l a c e w h a e d t e j a i d j o a d J r a m j h e _ R R a £ i d j o J o h n W
Source; Louisiana Herald, Alexandria, July 29, 1820
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Table VII-4
Wards and Major Road Sections in Bossier Parish, 1860
W ard ______________________________________________________________R oads_______________________________________________________________________
No. I G eorge  P oo l s  fo rm er re s id e n ce  -  ea si b a n k  o f  M u lb e rry  B ay o u  -  Ja m e s  A . P ic k e tt’s residence  -  M . L a ttie r 's  
E C . A tk in ’s ga te  -  R ed C h u te  b rid g e  
N o. 2 S hreveport-A rkansas R o ad  (S h rev ep o rt ferry , e a st b a n k  o f  R ed R iv er -  B e n o it’s  B ayou -  G um  S p rin g )
Red R iver-B ellevue  R o ad  (R e d  R iv e r -  w e s t b a n k  o f  C y p ress  B ayou -  fork o f  th e  ro ad  at the  B en  L ay’s o ld  p lace ) 
B ellevue-S hreveport M id d le  R o ad  (fo rks o f  th e  ro ad  a t K n ig h t’s o ld  p lace  -  e a s t  b an k  o f  C y p ress  B ayou -  to llg a te )
B cllcvue-A rkansas R o ad  (E ll iso n ’s -  M ile  B ran ch , so u th e a s t o f  Ben R a y 's  p lace )
V allen tine  F erry  R oad (B e llev u e  &  S h re v ep o rt R o ad  -  in te rsec tion  w ith  B ellev u e  &  S hreveport L ow er R oad)
M in d en -S h rev ep o rt R oad (R e d  C h u te  -  S h rev ep o rt)
K n igh t-B row nlee  R oad (B la c k  B ayou  B n d g e  -  S .S . B ro w n le e ’s)
C am den  R oad  (Jam es E n g h la m ’s  o ld  p lac e  -  Its in te rse c tio n  w ith  B ellevue &  S h rev ep o rt R oad)
C ypress B ayou  R oad (S h rev ep o rt -  H u rr ic a n e  B lu f f  R o ad )
No. 3 S hreveport-A rkansas  R o ad  (G u m  S p rin g s  -  F iv e  M ile  P o st -  C o llin sb u rg  -  b ran c h  a t Or. S a n d id g e  -  A rk a n sa s  L ine)
B ellevue-A rkansas R oad  (y a rd  gate  a t E llis o n ’s  -  H e a m e ’s  old p lace  -  C a m p b e ll’s sto re  -  the  s ta te  line)
C aro lin a  B lu f f  -  cen te r o f  C y p ress  B ayou  B rid g e
H u rrican e  B lu f f  R oad  (ce n tre  o f  C y p ress  B a y o u  B rid g e  -  C a p t  G rah am ’s -  G ra h a m ’s c ro ss in g  o n  B odcau)
H u rrican e  B lu f f  -  S tra n g e ’s  F erry  R o ad  (w id o w  G ra h a m ’s o ld  p lace  -  S tra n g e ’s  Ferry)
M rs. Y o u n g ’s  -  R ocky M o u n t
B ellevue  -  C o llin sb u rg  R o a d  (E lliso n ’s  p la n ta tio n  -  C y p ress  B ayou- C o llin sb u rg )
M itch e ll’s Ferry Road (M itc h e ll’s F erry  o n  R ed  R iv e r -  C o llin sb u rg )
P helps’ L ake Road (th e  lak e  -  C o llin sb u rg )
M artin ’s  Ferry  R oad  (B o d cau  -  M a rtin ’s  re s id e n ce  -  A rkansas &  S h rev ep o rt R o ad )
No. 4 S hreveport-B ellevue  L o w er R o ad  (B e llev u e  -  Jo h n  C . H o d g e ’s res id en ce  -  w h ere  the  road  in te rsec ts  M in d en  &  S h rev ep o rt R oad) 
A lford  R o ad  (B ellevue &  S h re v ep o rt R o a d  -  F ilm o re )
B ellevue-P o in t R oad  (B e lle v u e  -  T h ree  M ile  P o st -  F illm ore)
B ellevue-M inden  R oad (B e llev u e  -  W . e n d  o f  the  p o ll b r id g e  in  W . b ran ch  o f  C la rk ’s B ayou -  fo rks o f  th e  ro ad  w h ere  o n e  goes to 
the n ew  b rid g e  and  the  o th e r  to  M in d en  ferry )
A rkansas-Jones Ferry R o ad  (T en  M ile  P o s t  -  C o e  R o ad )
Fuller R o ad  (N . end o f  F u lle r’s  lan d  -  fo rk  o f  th e  A rk a n sa s  &  B ellevue R oad)
B cllevue-A rkansas R o ad  (B e lle v u e  -  h is  res id e n ce )
B ellevue N ew  C u t R oad (F o rk s  o f  th e  s a id  ro a d  an d  B ellevue  and M in d en  R o ad  for the  s team m ill)
No. 5 C .A . B o o n ’s ho u se  lot -  n e w  b r id g e  o n  D o rc h e te
H ow ard  L an d in g  R oad  (L a n c a s te r  o ld  p la c e  -  th e  lan d in g )
M in d en -P o in t R oad  (E . b a n k  o f  W .F . B o o n ’s  m ill c re e k  -  M inden  ferry)
( E  b a n k  o f  B o o n ’s  m ill c re e k  -  J .J . B ry a n t’s h o u se -  R ed  C h u te)
M in d en -S h rev ep o rt R o ad  (W . edge  o f  D o rc h e te  b o tto m  -  W . edge  o fC a n e y  B ay o u - P arson  S k in n e r ’s la te  res id e n ce  -  R ed C h u te )
S . end  o f  M rs. C o n n e ll’s  lan d  -  M aj. A b n e y ’s  -  P ra ir ie  n e a r  Dr, K o b b ’s o ld  p lac e  
T he ro ad  from  -  T w elv e  M ile  R oad
M o sco w  R oad  (H. W a lk e r’s -  W . en d  o f  C la rk ’s B ay o u  B rid g e  -  E. edge  o f  th e  P ra irie  a t Dr. K o b b ’s  o ld  p lac e  -  M oscow )
M oscow  R oad  ( E  D o rtch ’s -  S . c o m e r  o f  D r. S te w a rt’s  field)
Tw elve M ile  Post -  M aj. H o d g e ’s  L and 
P o in t R o ad  •  M oscow  R o ad  a t  th e  C a m p  G ro u n d  
G reg g ’s  L an d in g  R oad 
No, 6 Jo n e s ’ F erry  R oad (T en  M ile s  P o s t - )
Jo n es’ F erry  R oad  (C a lc o a t B re a ch  -  R .R . R o b y ’s  h o u se  -  S tra n g e ’s ferry)
B ellevue-A rkansas R o ad  (W m . C ro w n o v e r’s  -  in te rsec tio n  o f  the  Jo n e s ’ F erry  R oad  -  O ld  S y k e s ’ F erry  R o ad  -  A rk an sas  Line) 
L o u isv ille  R oad  (B e llev u e  é t A rk a n sa s  R o a d  -  A rk a n sa s  L ine)
S h rev ep o rt-C am d en  R o ad  (S tra n g e ’s F e rry  o n  B o d cau  -  E . b a n k  o f  th e  B ra n c h  at th e  H ill o ld  p lace  -  S y k e s ’ F erry  o n  D orchete)
L ee’s Ferry  R oad ( th e  sa id  ro a d  in te rse c t th e  Jo n e s  F e rry  R oad  -  N. end  o f  th e  b rid g e  on  F ren ch  C reek  -  N ew  C u t R oad to  the  
b rid g e  n e a r  M r. H aw k in  s  lo w e r fie ld)
N ew  C u t R oad  (M rs. T a y lo r’s  p lan ta tio n  -  S e a rs ’ M ill -  T h o m as A p p lew h ite ’s)
Source: “Proceedings o f the Police Jury (June session, I860),” The Bossier Banner, 
Bellevue, June 15, I860.
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Supplementing these road networks were myriad waterways. Water channels 
drained the land, carried irrigation water, and, above all, linked the region to the outside 
world. As transportation lines, the waterways played critical roles in boosting regional 
economies. In conjunction with overland routes, the rivers, bayous, creeks, and lakes o f 
the Red River Valley brought in capital and labor and transported regional products to 
outside markets (Figure Vll-5). Unlike roads, waterways were subject to frequent 
channel changes, high sinuosity, and seasonal fluctuations o f water levels. Despite these 
inconveniences, waterways were dominant features in the geographies o f transportation 
in the antebellum Red River Valley. A major attraction o f water transportation lay in its 
low unit costs and its comparative advantage for long-distance trip. Compared to 
overland roads, waterways were effective in transporting heavy and voluminous 
freights. Moreover, at high water nothing could match the speed of waterways. That 
said, navigable waterways supported overland transportation, and complementarity 
between the two was fostered by the seasonal fluctuations in water levels.
The Red River was the single most important component in the geography of 
Northwest Louisiana. The river was a major passageway or corridor into the region."*® 
The Red River rises in eastern New Mexico and is about 1200 miles long. From the 
Arkansas-Louisiana state line, it flows southeasterly for about 370 miles and enters the 
Mississippi River through Old River.*' After entering Louisiana, the Red River is joined 
by Cypress Creek at 307 miles (Figure VII-6).
Whebell uses the term ‘corridor” to denote a linear pattern o f  major towns joined by highly developed bundles o f  
transport routes. It also comprises the primary historical-spatial system o f  innovation diffusion (C. F. J. Whebell. 
"Corridors: A theory o f  urban systems," Annals o f  the AAG  59 (1969), 4).
■" “Red River in the Vicinity o f  Shreveport, Louisiana," Examinations o f  Rivers and Harbors^ vol. 2. 78th Congress 
2nd Session. House o f  Representative Document No. 627 (W ashington: Government Printing Office. 1944). 2.
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Figure VII-5 Navigation Channels. Waterways were more efficient than overland 
routes in terms o f speed, volume and unit cost. Red River was an artery in water 
highways. Leading its tributaries was Ouachita-Black River. Bayous and inland 
lakes helped to penetrate far into back countries. Water navigation, however, had on 
and off seasons according to water levels (Photographs by author)
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Figure VII-6 Red River Valley Waterways
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On the left bank. Bayou Dorcheat is the only tributary o f any size. The bayou rises 
and flows 56 miles in Arkansas and 60 miles in Louisiana to Lake Bistineau which is 17 
miles long with maximum width o f 3 miles. Loggy Bayou, the outlet for bayous Bodcau 
and Dorcheat, rises in Lake Bistineau and flows in the Red River flood plain, south 13 
miles and west 4 miles, to join Red River at 268 miles above the mouth. Nearby Saline 
Bayou rises about 50 miles north o f  the Salt Work in Bienville Parish, flows southerly 
60 miles through hills to and through Saline Lake (12 miles long) and in the left bank 
through 10 miles o f flood plain to enter Red River 191 miles above the mouth. The 
Saline Bayou takes its name from a salt flat.^^
Bayou Pierre, another important stream, originates in the southern part of Shreveport 
and flows southeasterly about 85 miles to empty into the Red River about 100 miles 
below the town.^^ Cane River, formerly a Red River channel, passes in front o f the town 
ofNatchitoches and extends southeastward approximately 71 miles through the flood 
plain to join Red River at 161 miles above the mouth.'*'* Other tributaries below these 
are comparatively small until the Ouachita-Black River is reached at 35.5 miles from the 
mouth. Ouachita River rises in Arkansas and enters Louisiana at 237 miles and flows 
through hills and alluvial plains to become Black River at 57 miles above the 
confluence with the Red. Bayou Boeuf drew attention for its fertile soils and continued 
line o f alluvial plain in Rapides Parish. Later, the drainage basin became the homeland 
o f sugarcane. The bayou rises in the parish o f Rapide about 18 miles southwest from the
■’* "Red River and Tributaries," Examinations o f  Rivers and  Harbors, vol. 2, 79th Congress 2nd Session, House 
Document No. 602 ,9 ; William Darby, Geographical Description o f  the State o f  Louisiana (Philadelphia; John 
Melish, 1816), 29.
“ Bayou Pierre in the Vicinity o f  Shreveport, Louisiana,” Examinations o f  Rivers and Harbors, 79th Congress 1 si 
Session, House Document No. 285 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1946), 4.
■”  U.S. House, op. cit., 10.
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town o f Alexandria, pursues a northeast course of 10 to 12 miles, and turns southeast. 
From the confluence with Bayou Robert to the mouth, the distance exceeds 80 miles.'*^
The Red River flows through a sandy coimtry; its bed and banks are thus formed of 
a fine sand and silt."*̂  With the exception of few localities with a hard clay formation, 
bank erosion is excessive during flood time. For instance, the maximum discharge is 
estimated to have been 260,000 cubic feet per second at Shreveport, 210,000 at 
Alexandria, and 280,000 at the mouth of Black River (Table VII-5). Lateral and vertical 
erosion resulted in gradual but persistent channel movements within the alluvial plains. 
From Fulton in Arkansas to Shreveport and from Alexandria to the mouth of Black 
River, the river is somewhat tortuous. The ratio of river distance to median distance 
(distance measured along a line cutting the river bends and dividing the local 
meanderings) is 1.9 in these sections. From Shreveport to Alexandria, the river consists 
of long sweeping bends with comparatively long straight stretches; this results in a 
relatively low meander ratio o f 1.5. From Alexandria to the mouth, the river is fairly 
stable: the meander ratio in this 122-mile portion is 1.4.
High curvature was one o f the barriers to safe navigation on Red River. Another was 
sandbars, which occurred in most reaches between successive meandering bends. The 
sandbars in the Mississippi-Red backwater area was one o f  the major obstacles on the 
way to the Mississippi River. This aggradation of sediment on the bed was caused by 
the gentle slope o f the river near its mouth. At low water, the gradient of the river from 
the mouth of Black River to the mouth o f Red River amounts to just 0.09 feet per mile.
■** Darby. Geographical Description o f  the State o f  Louisiana, 122.
^  "Red River." 74th Congress 2nd Session, House Document No. 378 (W ashington: Government Printing Office. 
1936), 7.
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Table VII-5
Hydrography of the Red River and Its Tributaries
Location Drain. Area Max Discharge Avg.Min.Dis Dist.mouth" Length Med. Dist Dev-I LW-slope V-slope
Red R iv e r
Fulton .AR-Shrev 462.7 mi - 156.1 mi 83 mi 1.9 0.62 ft/mi 1 20ft/mi
Shrcv-Alex 2223 m ile' 306 6 mi - 184.5 mi 120 mi 1.5 0 48 ft/mi 0 74ft/mi
Alex-M .BR 416 m ile' 122.3 mi • 86.8 mi 46 mi 1.9 0.44 ft/mi 0 84ft/mi
M .BR-M .RR 368 m ile' 35.5 mi -0 35 5 mi 26 mi 1.4 0.09 ft/mi 0.1 Ift/mi
Shreveport 260000 fV/sec 1500 ft'/sec 306.6 mi
Grand Eeore 230000 iV/sec 1800 ft’/sec 207.0 mi
Alexandria 210000 iV/sec 2000 ft'/sec 122.3 mi
Barbin Landing 210000 if/sec 2000 ft'/sec 72.0 mi
Acme (M .BR) 280000 ft'/sec" 2600 ft'/sec 35 5 mi
T r ib u ta r ie s
50000 tt’/secCypress Creek 2598 m ile" 307 0 mi 125 0 mi
Bayou D orcheat 422 m ile" 30000 ft'/sec 265.0 mi 120.0 mi
Bayou Pierre 785 m ile' 210.0 mi 85 0 mi
Saline Bayou 191.0 mi 82.0 mi
Black Lake B. 1471 m ile" 72.0 mi
Cane River 628 m ile ' 161 0 mi 71.0 mi
Little River 3007 m ile '
600 ft'/secBlack River 35.5 mi 57.0 mi
Notes: ® including 600 cubic feet per second contributed by Black River, drainage area 
o f the creek from Jefferson, Tx to its mouth, '  drainage area o f  the bayou from Minden 
to its mouth, ** Saline Bayou and Black Lake Bayou, * distance from the mouth of Red 
River; Drain. Area  drainage area. Max Discharge maximum discharge, Avg.Min.Dis 
average minimum discharge, Dist. mouth distance above the mouth o f Red River, Med. 
Dist median distance, Dev-7 deviation index (=Length/Median Dist.), LW-slope low- 
water slope, V-slope slope of the valley, M.BR mouth of Black River, M.RR mouth of 
Red River, Shrev Shreveport, Alex Alexandria
Source: “Red River,” 74th Congress 2nd Session, House Document No. 378 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1936), 153-6, 211, 214-17.
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As Table VII-6 shows, navigation on the Red River can begin as early as September. 
In practice, based on systematic observation records (1872-1899), the three months of 
September, October, and November correspond to the season when the lowest water 
levels occurred. It would be more proper to say that the navigation season normally 
started in December and ended in June or July. When we define the water level of 5 feet 
as the controlling depth for navigation, the navigable season lasted, on average. 265 
days (73%) around Shreveport and 213 days (58%) near Alexandria. The number of 
days when the Red River was below 5 feet was 100 (27%) at Shreveport and 152 (42%) 
at Alexandria. In a sense, the seasonal fluctuations of the Red River resembled the 
Mississippi River. Hydraulic and historical evidence verifies that the five months from 
December to April were favorable for navigation on the Mississippi River (Figure VII- 
7; Table VII-7).
The pattern o f the stream system differed before and after the clearance o f logjams 
in 1835, and the removal had far-reaching implications for the navigation. The partial 
completion of the project opening the Red River resulted in the drainage o f inland water 
bodies and the exposure o f the original channel network. The extension o f navigable 
waterways followed. For the first time, navigation to Shreveport became practicable at 
all time with steamers o f light draught. During the high water season, steamers o f any 
size could ascend without difficulty to Fort Tawson in Arkansas."*^ The steamer Mariner 
was the first since the removal of the raft that ascended up to this strategic post. She 
returned with “a full load of cotton and passengers.”’'** Prior to the opening of the
Randolph B. Marcy. Exploration o f  the Red River o f  Louisiana in the Year 1852.
33rd Congress [Senate] 1st session Executive Doc. (Washington: Beverley Tucker, Senate Printer. 1854). 97. 
■'* Caddo Free Press, Shreveport, March 28, 1839.
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Tabic VII-6
Monthly Occurrence o f Maximum and Minimum Water Levels 
and Annual Readings o f Gage at Shreveport and Alexandria, 1872-1899
o. P Jan Feb M ar A pr May Jun Jul A ug Sepl Oct Nov Dec
M axim um  level Shreveport 2
Alexandria 4 
M inim um  level Shreveport I
Alexandria
N avigation Season Beginning











Year M axim um M inimum N um ber o f  Days When the Red R iver Was
(r«t) (feet) below 0 feet 0-5 feet 5-10 feet 10-20 feet 20-30 feet above 30 feet
Shr Alex Shr Alex Shr Alex Shr .Alex Shr Alex Shr Alex Shr Alex Shr Alex
1849 3 5 6 35.4
1866 35.9 36.2
1872 33.3 125 - 1 6 82 73 38 107 45 21
1873 25.5 30.2 1.4 0.0 140 85 100 32 8
1874 27.9 34.9 -1 .2 -2 .0 24 76 62 78 84 25 85 78 110 44 64
1875 25 8 2 3 9 5 2 -2 .2 58 64 67 66 217 146 81 31
1876 31 9 32.8 5.2 - 1.9 91 20 93 28 119 104 131 107 23 16
1877 29 8 25.4 5.0 - 1 6 87 47 88 60 99 128 178 43
1878 28.4 27 1 3.5 - 1 6 64 32 50 68 29 81 110 184 112
1879 24.9 192 0.0 -3 .1 170 118 46 108 42 115 107 24
1880 23.2 21.8 4.5 - 1 6 33 11 153 130 68 104 95 31 17
1881 27.2 27 8 • 1.4 -3 .7 43 90 34 81 24 48 206 94 58 52
1882 31.4 34.8 8 0 1.2 70 50 83 196 91 91 65 28 56
1883 25.3 25.4 0.7 -2 .3 51 47 80 70 36 184 120 64 78
1884 32.7 35 2 -0 .2 -1 .9 3 101 112 53 42 30 108 64 76 62 25 56
1885 30.5 343 0.7 -2 .0 73 110 66 29 10 115 112 106 75 5 29
1886 18.3 27.9 -1 .0 -2 .2 35 83 108 I I I 86 80 136 87 4
1887 21.6 19.3 -0 .6 - 3 0 II 97 101 119 92 77 147 72 14
1888 30.3 29.6 0.6 -2 .2 48 66 96 33 11 112 152 131 59 4
1889 31.9 31.5 4.3 0.2 13 76 43 112 219 122 74 41 16 14
1890 34.4 36.8 -0 .2 -0 .1 5 2 79 116 62 44 100 98 95 56 24 49
1891 25.2 30.0 -1 .5 -1 .8 53 65 68 74 40 56 136 103 68 66 1
1892 35.6 38.2 -2 .0 -0 .6 18 16 72 63 86 97 118 82 43 69 29 39
1893 29.1 32.2 -2 .6 - 1.4 58 45 98 102 23 19 119 113 67 70 16
1894 34.4 35.1 -5 .5 -2 .2 175 110 36 80 39 45 58 45 45 59 12 26
1895 30.3 28.2 • 4.8 -1 .9 164 79 89 155 49 63 38 45 22 23 3
1896 17.5 26.4 -3 .4 -3 .3 177 167 60 56 43 38 86 69 36
1897 24.1 26.3 -2.1 -3 .1 117 110 97 85 53 35 76 100 22 35
1898 15.0 17 4 0.5 - 1 0 23 147 149 127 69 91 124
1899 15.6 18.2 -0 .7 -2 .5 20 72 142 53 104 147 99 93
Max 35.9 38.2 115 1.2 177 170 147 155 130 147 219 152 184 112 29 64
Min 15.0 17.4 -5 .5 -3 .7 0 0 0 20 23 11 38 45 0 0 0 0
Avg* 27.0 28.5 0.4 -1 .9 35 70 65 82 67 55 122 98 66 46 7 14
% 9.7 19.2 18.0 22.5 18.5 15.1 33.7 26.8 18.2 12.6 1 9 3.8
Notes: O.P. observation point, Dist. distance above the mouth o f Red River, ED  
earliest date o f navigation, LD  latest date, AD  average date; * average from 1874 
to 1899; Gage reading for flood stage is 25 feet at Shreveport, and 36 feet at 
Alexandria (Source: “Red River,” 74th Congress 2nd Session, House Document 
No. 378 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1936), 223-30,250).
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Figure VII-7 R ise  and  Fall o f  the  M ississipp i R iver, 1849 (S ource; C a leb  G . F o rshay , “ A C h ap te r o f  the  H ydrography  o f  the 
M ississipp i R iv e r,” in E .D . F enner, S o u th e r n  M e d i c a l  R e p o r t s ,  vol. 1 (N ew  O rleans: B. M . N orm an , 1849).
Table VII-7
Monthly Arrivals o f Boats at New Orleans, 1842-52, 1857-58 & 1860-61
Season Boats Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Total
1842-43 Ship 16 53 124 67 39 47 75 60 105 57 24 12 679
Barque 7 10 35 41 28 30 50 25 28 16 7 6 283
Brig 9 27 30 49 54 77 95 82 47 38 7 17 532
Schooner 15 15 35 38 35 70 83 79 50 45 34 25 524
Steamer 124 145 185 266 285 246 240 221 220 175 127 90 2324
1843-44 Ship 22 55 117 81 65 73 69 82 46 29 10 16 665
Barque 7 13 36 43 24 32 25 29 22 16 5 4 256
Brig 14 21 53 49 42 37 40 54 30 16 12 8 376
Schooner 27 25 36 57 47 40 38 39 32 25 10 13 389
Steamer 104 178 230 309 292 278 270 262 236 188 120 103 2570
1844-45 Ship 26 69 74 83 118 52 93 78 32 52 23 18 718
Barque 9 16 25 39 48 44 10 34 19 12 8 3 297
Bng 12 14 29 37 57 56 62 48 12 6 9 10 351
Schooner 8 6 28 29 48 52 49 34 25 14 12 11 316
Steamer 120 165 233 289 279 272 281 242 228 168 154 99 2530
1845-46 Ship 24 86 81 80 67 29 67 110 60 44 52 43 743
Barque 7 25 22 49 77 21 24 40 30 25 24 33 377
Brig 7 20 33 48 74 36 33 47 27 42 39 41 447
Schooner 14 26 39 42 62 50 32 37 61 30 61 64 518
Steamer 164 234 220 245 298 293 299 294 271 184 151 117 2770
1846-47 Ship 37 78 67 72 78 42 83 86 77 51 53 45 769
Barque 12 30 35 45 64 34 53 41 51 38 30 18 754
Brig 19 31 63 62 91 63 72 45 87 54 52 24 663
Schooner 42 80 63 43 99 85 105 86 166 101 67 52 989
Steamer 148 184 290 345 352 303 318 299 295 270 190 139 4133
Flatboat 13 28 107 301 242 320 287 490 243 181 169 11 2392
1847-48 Ship 17 43 146 99 102 97 97 72 90 88 68 36 955
Barque 13 27 45 61 82 60 50 42 42 39 34 14 509
Brig 15 18 31 66 74 59 47 40 35 33 24 20 462
Schooner 41 44 62 72 97 74 82 68 96 49 59 51 795
Steamer 190 300 281 325 367 332 344 261 251 191 178 163 3183
Flatboat" 8 8 125 170 189 142 295 343 132 64 20 15 1511
1848-49" Barge 6 12 27 23 19 40 14 15 11 6 1 174
Steamer 6 13 18 38 34 36 34 37 28 21 14 8 287
Flatboat 1 6 7 2 36 57 80 86 122 32 6 6 441
Flatboat 10 8 28 191 224 199 192 204 60 42 14 24 1196
1849-50 Flatboat 30 54 77 160 126 105 64 52 12 14 5 699
1850-51 Flatboat 42 25 33 80 119 70 179 132 109 65 40 47 941
1851-52 Flatboat 9 13 1 54 124 83 215 226 252 150 153 37 1318
1857-58 Ship 44 47 104 83 76 89 78 89 53 55 9 27 754
Barque 22 18 32 33 29 35 20 28 32 23 9 11 292
Brig 9 7 22 21 34 26 14 15 21 20 5 10 204
Schooner 22 11 18 34 59 49 38 50 37 35 16 19 388
Steamer 228 215 308 447 550 441 365 361 266 197 162 150 3531
1860-61 Ship 64 86 95 92 51 114 69 52 33 1 657
Barque 19 21 39 41 27 31 39 22 20 259
Brig 12 7 17 13 18 18 18 13 9 122
Schooner 4 22 35 35 33 46 49 46 19 289
Steam er 233 275 374 346 439 508 422 384 180 111 82 69 3423
Total All Boats 2016 2884 4177 5216 5912 5393 5725 5593 4454 3116 2363 1735 49755
Notes: “There were also about 600 flatboats from various states, with cattle, sheep, 
hogs, lumber, etc., making a total o f 2111, ships arrived within the limit of the city 
Sources: DeBow 's Review 4 (1847), 392, 395; 6 (1848), 439,444; 7 (1849), 415,427; 
10 (1851), 316; 12 (1852), 83; 13 (1852), 611; 25 (1858), 566; 31 (1861), 457.
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channel, large boats were only able to move up to the town of Alexandria, which was 
the de facto  head o f navigation.
As o f 1850, the lengths o f the navigable waterways in Red River and its tributaries 
were as follows: Red River (368.8 miles). Bayou Boeuf (150 miles). Bayou Pierre (150 
miles). Saline Bayou (70-80 miles). Lake Caddo (75 miles). Little River (65 miles).
Lake Bistineau (60 miles). Bayou des Glaises (70 miles), and Boggy Bayou (40 miles)."*  ̂
The Ouachita-Black River provided about 90 miles o f a safe passageway for steamers 
from November to July.^° Despite the enhanced channel conditions and the extension of 
navigable distance, it was the water level that determined how far upstream boats could 
go and where to stop. At low water, for instance, most vessels had to transship their 
cargo at Alexandria.^' The waterfalls formed at the rock bottom necessitated 
transshipping all the freights via overland detours.
Prior to the advent of steamboats, no special facilities were required to load or 
unload passengers, products, and goods. All parts o f the levees could be used as 
temporary stopping places. The introduction of steamers necessitated more specialized 
landing facilities. The new vessels were large and carried voluminous cargo. Shippers 
had to load and unload their cargo within a limited time in order to save ferriage and not 
to disrupt the steamers’ schedules. These required the help of dockyard workers and 
warehouses for storing freight in safe places.
Major settlements along the Red River offered these wharf services. Often, new 
landings were established along the waterways for the service o f interior towns and
J. D. B. De Bow, The Seventh Census o f  the U.S.. 1850, vol. I (W ashington: Robert Armstrong, Public Printer. 
1853), 449-50.
DeBow's Review  3 (1847), 408,410; D eBow's Review  4 (1847). 263; Darby, Geographical Description o f  the 
State o f  Louisiana, 37.
”  N. Philip Norman, “The Red River o f  the South,” Louisiana Historical Quarterly 25 (1942), 400.
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villages. Because o f their strategic roles, these landing places attracted commercial 
facilities and created jobs. For the span of 368.8 miles from the mouth up to the state 
line, the Red River had fifteen or so important landings without counting the smaller 
ones. The largest and most important landings in the valley were Alexandria (122.3 
miles above the mouth), Natchitoches (205.6 miles), and Shreveport (306.6 miles). 
Between these landings which were about a hundred miles apart, there were a number of 
small- and mid-sized landings and river towns.
The first landing en route to Alexandria was at the mouth of Black River. Located at 
35.5 miles above the mouth of Red River, the landing had a population o f roughly 100. 
Formerly known as Normand's Landing, Edwards & Sloat’s Landing started a “general 
forwarding and receiving business” in 1857 and was about 4 miles from Marksville.^* 
Gorton’s Landing in Avoyelles Parish was a better-known place. Located about 70 miles 
from the mouth, the landing was established by Lewis Gorton. The landing was 
furnished with several bedrooms for the reception o f passengers, travelers, merchants 
and planters. The owner had boats ready to ship cotton and a warehouse to store cotton. 
There was also a coach to meet the regular packets at the landing. At the beginning of 
1850s, the landing was leased to Fielding Edwards, a commission merchant. His landing 
prospered via the “receiving,” “storage,” and “forwarding” of cotton and other goods. 
Horses and carriages were ready for the accommodation o f travelers. The roads were 
repaired, and a bridge was built across the nearby lake, giving easier access to the 
landing.^^ Nearby Barbin’s Landing was 3 miles from the town of Marksville. The 
landing kept by J.H. Barbin in late 1850s was “open to the public for the reception and
"  The yUlager, Marksville. January 10, 1857.
"  The Villager, Marksville. June 15, 1846 and November 18. 1852.
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shipment o f all kinds o f merchandizes.” '̂* Alongside nearby Faulk’s Landing, this wharf 
served as the gateway to Marksville and Mansura (Table VIl-8; Figure VII-8). Residents 
north of the river in Rapides Parish used Captain Wilson’s Plantation.
The town o f Alexandria was more than a landing; it was also a regional center o f 
commerce and transportation. Both upriver and downriver travelers stopped by this 
prospering midway station. The municipal government imposed wharfage charges on all 
watercraft -- steamboats, keelboats, and flatboats — lying at the wharves or within the 
limits o f the towns.^^ This port town had 2500 people within the reach of its influence in 
the mid-1850s.
On the way to the next major stopping place. Natchitoches, there were five landings. 
These included Cotile Landing, mouth of Rigolet du Bon Dieu, Cloutierville, 
Montgomery, and St. Maurice. Among these, Cloutierville was o f reasonable size; about 
300 people centered on the landing. The town ofNatchitoches was located 83 miles 
upriver from Alexandria. Although the fortunes o f the town changed after the removal 
of the logjams and the subsequent changes in the Red River channel, historical and 
geographical inertia acted in favor o f  the town. Approximately 3000 people were 
impacted by Natchitoches’ waterfront businesses.
At a distance o f less than 1.5 miles from Natchitoches was Grand Ecore with a 
population o f 500. The role of this old town became more important after the Red River 
charmel left Natchitoches. Other prominent landings in Natchitoches Parish were 
Campti and Coushatta, both on the left bank of the river. Merchants at these landings 
specialized in warehousing and forwarding cotton and peltries.
^  The Villager, Marksville. January 10. 1857.
A ctN o .l 14, Sec.2. 1st Sess. 15th Leg.. March 8. 1841; Act No. 190, Sec. 11, 3rd Leg.. March 18. 1850.
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Table VlI-8
Landings on the Red River and the Distances o f Navigation
Landings & Towns Pop. at Landing Dist. from N O Dist. above Mouth Dist. from River
(person) (mile) (mile) 0 mile 5 m 10 m 15 m
Mouth o f  Red River 100 203 0 0 X
Mouth o f  Black River 100 243 35.5 X
Normand s Landing 53 5 X
Gorton's Landing 100 273 70.0 X
Barbin 's Landing 72.0 X
Marksville 72.0 X
Mansura 72.0 X
Faulk's Landing 80 285 82.0 X
Cheneyville 100.0 X
Capt. W ilson’s Plantation 100 310 103 0 X
Le Compte 109.2 X
.Alexandria 2500 335 122.3 X
Cotile Landing 120 353 1430 X
Mouth. Rigolet du Bon Dieu 30 413 161 0 X
Cloutierville 300 436 1740 X
Montgomery 178 4 X
St. Maurice 190 8 X
Natchitoches 3000 485 205 6 X
Grand Ecore 500 495 207 0 X
Campti 200 510 214.1 X
Coushatta 239 7 X
Mansfield 260.7 X
Ringgold 263 2 X
Shreveport 5000 620 306.6 X
Greenwood 3066 X
Bellevue 306 6 X
Benton 322 8 X
Collinsburg 343 6 X
Mooringsport 344.4 X
State Line 368.8
JefTerson, Tx 1800 720
Note: Dist.from river distance from the river banks.
Sources: J. T. Lloyd, Lloyd's Steamboat and Railroad Directory and Disasters on the 
Western Waters (Philadelphia, 1856), 211; “Red River.” 74th Congress 2nd Session, 
House Document No. 378 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1936). 257-60, 
diagram (Exhibit C-PL2-V0L III, C-PL3-V0L III, Exhibit D-PL2-V0L I).
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Figure VII-8 Landings on Red River (Inset from C.A. Fuller’s Map o f  Red River with its 
Bayous and Lakes in the Vicinity o f  the Raft (1855), Map #1089, CGHR Center, Watson 
Memorial Library, Northwestern State University o f  Louisiana).
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The largest and most important landing in the Red River Valley was, without doubt, 
Shreveport. Located 306 miles above the mouth, the town had a population o f 5,000 and 
its influence reached into eastern Texas. Jefferson, Texas was connected to Shreveport 
via Caddo Lake and Cypress Bayou.
Tributaries, too, had landings. Wilkins & Simmon’s Landing in Minden, Boon’s 
Landing on Lake Bistineau, and Courtade House o f Catahoula Parish are some of the 
examples.^^ Courtade House located immediately opposite the steamboat landing at the 
junction o f the Ouachita and Tensas rivers had a large bar room connected to the hotel. 
The house was kept open day and night for the accommodation of those who were 
traveling by steamboats.
Increasing demands for transportation services and enhancements o f infrastructure 
called for organized efforts and investment from the public sector. The contributions of 
the federal Department o f War and the state Board o f Public Works were of special 
notice. Federal government provided a significant amount of financial support.^* Based 
on the appropriations and initiated by state legislative act of 1833, the State Board 
authorized the cleaning out o f streams, the removal o f snags and other obstructions, the 
dredging of streams, and constructing canals. These projects were completed with slave 
labor owned by the Board or by hired labor and convicts.
The Villager. Marksville. January 10. 1857; Louisiana Baptist. Mount Lebanon. September 29 and October 6, 
1859; May 24, 1860; and January 10. 1861.
”  Southern .Advocate and Catahoula Register. Trinity. July 22. 1852.
_________ List o f  Appropriations for the Improvement o f  the Red River below Fulton. Ark_______________
Date____________ Am ount Date Amount Date___________Amount_____Date___________ Amount
May 23. 1828 $ 25,000 June 28. 1834 $50 ,000  M ar 3. 1837 $65 ,000  Mar 3. 1845 $240 .00
Mar 2 .1831 $ 187.50 M ar 3. 1835 $ 50.000 A pr 20. 1838 $70 ,000  Mar 2. 1847 $7 ,150
July 3 .1 8 3 2  $ 2 0 .0 0 0  July 2 .1 8 3 6  $70 .800  M ar 3. 1841 $ 75.000 Aug 30. 1852 $ 100.000
Source; 76th Congress 1st Session. House Document No. 106. 1106.
W.F. Switzer. Report on the Internal Commerce o f the U.S. (Washington; GPOffice. 1888). 258-60.
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The public project culminated in the clearance o f the series o f logjams which was 
initiated by the War Department in 1835. The removal o f the raft had sizable impacts on 
water navigation, but it also had implications for overland transport. The transformation 
of the valley from a canebrake wilderness into an agricultural heartland owed a great 
deal to such internal improvements in transportation.
Modes and Means of Transportation
Moving through space entails costs in time, money, and effort.^” These costs arise 
directly and indirectly from frictions o f distance, although freight-and-passenger rates 
vary according to mode of transportation. Costs generally increase with distance, though 
not proportionately because of differences in terminal costs and the economies o f  longer 
hauls.^’ In the case o f road transportation, low terminal expense makes short-haul 
transportation comparatively advantageous. However, the slope of the cost line rises 
sharply with distance. By contrast, the cost slope o f water transport tends to be less 
steep. Although the terminal costs of water transport are high, transportation cost per 
unit distance rises slowly. In other words, water transportation has a comparative 
advantage in long-distance trips.^^ The Red River Valley transportation system 
combined these two modes; regional products and other out-going freights moved 
overland and were gathered at river towns where they were transshipped to vessels 
bound for markets such as New Orleans and Natchez.
“  Ronald F. Abler, “Distance. Intercommunications, and Geography," Proceedings o f the Association o f American 
Geographers 3 ( 1971). I.
Edgar VI. Hoover. Trends in Location and Location Theory. Center for Region Economic Studies. Occasional 
Paper. No. 6 (Pittsburgh. Penn: University o f Pittsburgh. 1968), 5.
Hoover, Trends in Location and Location Theory. 7-8. The freight rate differs depending on the following natural, 
technical and economic variables: mode o f  transportation, size o f  shipment, distance, insurance policy, physical 
barriers, nature o f  freights (weight, bulk, value, perishability, etc.), frequency o f  service, back-haul shipm ent 
direction o f  traffic, season, water condition, amenity, and so on.
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From the 18th century to the early 19th century, overland shipments were conveyed 
by fairly simple means. For cargo transportation, packhorses were routinely used. Many 
interior farmers relied on packhorses for transporting their products to nearby river 
towns and landings. Early settlers in colonial Catahoula used to go to Natchez or 
Alexandria for businesses, bringing in yearly supplies such as salt, coffee, sugar, 
utensils, and other durable goods. Those who owned slaves would take one or two along 
to attend to the pack-horses. In those days, a traveler needed to carry a passport issued 
by the Commandant and was required to show the certificate at inspection points.*^ 
Later, cotton bales were also transported by packhorses or mules and this pattern 
persisted until the 19th century. For example, Willis Winn, a former slave of Homer 
bom in 1822, drove eight mules and hauled eight bales o f cotton to nearby port, while 
his master Bob Winn followed with two mules and two bales o f cotton.*^ A mule could 
carry at least one bale o f cotton. Carts and wagons pulled by oxen and mules could carry 
more. Spence Johnson who worked on Riley Surratt's cotton plantation in Caddo Parish 
drove ox wagons to Shreveport landing in the late 1850s. His group formed seven 
wagons into a train with three or four yoke o f steers attached to each wagon.^^ Wagons 
were employed in longer distance transportation. Cotton was brought to the town o f 
Shreveport in wagons from Eastern Texas about 150 miles away.*^*
In the Red River region, waterways were far more important than overland routes. 
The water highways were lifelines. On the water, it was rafts that provided easily 
accessible means o f transportation. They were easy to construct, cost efficient, and
“  De Bow s Review 12 (1852), 259.
George P. Rawick (ed.). The American Slave: A Composite Autobiography, supplement ser. 2. vol. 10 (Westport, 
Conn: Greenwood Press, 1979). 4253.
Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, vol. 4 (W estport Conn: Greenwood. [1941 ] 1972), 229.
“  An article o f  Caddo Gazette cited in The Villager, Marksville. September 30, 1843.
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flexible. Rafts provided an effective means o f transporting timbers to saw mills, to sugar 
plantations for firewood,^’ or to towns and cities for building materials and fuels. Rafts 
thus transported were untied, sold, and consumed at the destination. The size and shape 
of rafts varied depending on the intention of the assemblers. The one that Solomon 
Northup constructed at William Ford’s sawmill in Rapides Parish was a 12-crib raft.^* 
Besides rafts, other primitive vessels were used for water transportation. Early French 
pioneers navigated the Red, the Mississippi, and their tributaries in boats used by the 
Indians such as pirogues, canoes or bateau plats!''^ Radeau, a boat resembling a flatboat, 
was used principally for transporting heavy and bulky freights.
Flatboats dominated water transportation during the pre-steamboat era. They served 
as a convenient, economic, and multi-purpose vessel. The flatboat was a sophisticated 
version o f a raft. This description of some boats floating in the New Orleans harbor in 
1850 is especially vivid:
"Hundreds o f long, narrow, black, dirty-looking, crocodile-like rafts lie sluggishly, without moorings, 
upon the soft batture, and pour out their contents upon the quay: a heterogeneous compound o f  the 
products. These rafts or flat-boats are covered with a raised work o f scantling, giving them the appearance 
of long, narrow cabins, built for the purpose of habitation, but designed to protect from the weather a 
cargo. They are guided by an oar at the stem, aided with an occasional dip o f two huge pieces o f timber, 
which move on either side like fins, and float with the stream at the rate o f 3 miles the hour. Their number 
has not been diminished by the introduction of the steamboat. It is. indeed, a natural, simple, and cheap 
mode o f transportation.. Yet hundreds are at times sunk by sudden squalls, and o f the many freighted in 
the up-country, perhaps not more than two-thirds ever reach New Orleans. The insurance offices look 
upon them as very unsafe bottoms.. Some are filled with fat cattle.. Here is a boat stowed with apples, 
inferior enough in quality, cider, cheese, potatoes, butter, chickens, lard, hay -  all offered for sale, in the 
mass or by the lot. Pork, alive, in bulk, in barrels, fresh, salted, smoked, o f all sizes and conditions; the 
corn-fed fatness o f  Ohio, and the lean acom-growth o f  Illinois.”™
In ihe 1840s, about one-fourth o f  the Louisiana sugar planters were without wood, except drift wood or rafted one 
from a distance (De Bow's Review  5 (1848). 323).
Solomon Northup. Twelve Years .4 Slave: Narrative o f  Solomon Northup (Auburn: Derby and Miller. 1853; reprint 
Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1968), 69-70. Crib refers to a unit number o f  rafts.
^  For the methods o f  construction and the structural characteristics o f  the boats, see Surrey. The Commerce o f  
Louisiana During the French Regime, 55-60.
™ J. D. B. De Bow, The Seventh Census o f  the U.S.. 1850. vol.2 (Washington: Robert Armstrong, Public Printer. 
1853), 137.
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Early settlers gathered peltries and other local products, built flatboats, and floated 
them down to New Orleans. At the market they sold their cargo and, with the cash from 
the sale, purchased monthly or annual supplies before working their way back home. 
Others disposed o f both their freight and flatboat for cash. In 1809, John Lovelace, 
Edward Lovelace. Samuel Lightner and William Lovelace from Catahoula Parish made 
the trip to New Orleans. They spent $90 for purchasing a flatboat and about $50 while 
traveling (Table VII-9).^’ Major expenses included wharfage paid in New Orleans, 
wages given for a hired hand, expenses for foods and ferriages.
The typical flatboats was about 30 tons in weight, oblong in shape. 18 to 25 feet in 
width, and 50 to 100 feet in length. Relatively simple to build, the boats could carry 25 
to 300 tons o f cargo depending on their size. Flatboats constructed in ways that 
facilitated their break-up were a major advantage for the owner because part of the 
original cost could be recouped by selling the lumber at the downriver destination. Costs 
for shipments on flatboats were about one-fourth to one-third lower than on steamers. 
Moreover, the flatboats were well adapted to navigating shallow channels.’’ These and 
other factors explain the popularity and persistence of flatboat transportation throughout 
the antebellum period and beyond.
Also visible on the water were bateaux, polacas. keelboats. brigs, sloops, and 
schooners. O f these, keelboats were the most heavily used. These boats were about 60 to 
70 feet long, with a beam o f 15 to 18 feet, and the keel extending from bow to stem.’  ̂
Prior to the advent o f steamboats, many landowners and planters owned private vessels
De Bow s Review 12(1852), 259-60.
^  Harry N. Scheiber, “T he Ohio-Mississippi Flatboat Trade: Some reconsiderations." in David M. Ellis (ed.). The 
Frontier in American Development (Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 1969), 278-80. 286; Switzer. Report on the 
Internal Commerce o f  the United States, 184, 197.
^  Surrey, The Commerce o f Louisiana During the French Regime, 61, 63. 72.
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Table VlI-9
Bill of Expense for a Flatboat Trip from Catahoula Parish to New Orleans, 1809
Date Daily Activity E.xpense Date Dailv .Activity E.xpense
Julv 20 1 ga. whiskey S 2 Aug 11 Pen knife S 2  50
' 28 1 ga. whiskey S 1 II Pair shoes S 2
30 1 mellon 12% II W ashing clothes 25
Aug. 2 Melons 50 II CotTee and bread 62%
4 Bread, coffee and sugar ,56% 12 W ashing clothes 18%
4 A hand from Red River S 5 13 Cartage 12%
4 Bread ,06% 13 Rum 12%
5 Unloading the Hat S 2 13 Sugar and colTee 50
5 Wharfage S 6 13 Dried beef 37%
6 Bread 06% 14 Bi.scuit 43%
6 Cash paid Stephen S 4 15 Brandy 06%
6 1 lb coffee 50 15 Cash paid for Stephen 25
7 2 lbs coffee 25 17 Cash paid for crossing lake Pontchartrain $ 4
7 Cash paid Stephen S 2 17 Dinner and melon 62%
8 Cash paid Stephen $ 1.50 18 Supper ,37%
9 Tobacco ,31% 25 Cash paid to John Crow S 3
9 Cash paid Rogers 50 25 Ferriage to Natchez 25
10 Cash paid Stephen S 10 26 Crossing the Mississippi 37%
II Cash paid Rogers 25 27 Crossing the Tensas 25
II Cartage 50 Price for Flatboat $ 9 0
Source: DeBow's Review 12 (1852), 260.
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and dispatched them to the New Orleans market. Marie Thereze, the legendary free 
woman o f color o f the Metoyer family at Natchitoches, for instance, sent her barge 
(keelboat) to New Orleans loaded with 9,900 rolls o f tobacco, 300 hides, and 2 barrels 
of bear grease in 1792.^'’
Henry Marshal who resided at Land’s End Plantation in De Soto Parish in the 1830s 
kept a keelboat on nearby Wallace Lake. He built a warehouse on the landing and 
manned it with crew which guarded the goods stored in the warehouse. Marshal’s 
keelboat was a shallow 60-foot long craft which could transport up to 50 bales of cotton. 
It was steered by a crew of 6 who poled it through shallow waters with a long stem 
sweep. When the wind blew, a square-rigged sail was mounted on a short mast, 
doubling the speed. Using the keelboat, Henry Marshall shipped cotton to De Soto 
Landing on Bayou Pierre, where the crop was reloaded to a steamboat.^^
Bayou Boeuf o f Rapides Parish formed a line along which a fleet o f flatboats and 
keelboats flowed up and down. For about 100 miles in a southeasterly direction, the 
bayou flowed past plantations which provided a lively commerce in molasses, sugar, 
and cotton.’  ̂Although this bayou falls into the Atchafalaya River instead of joining the 
Red River, these plantation products were often transported through Bayou Rapides, 
Bayou Robert, and overland roads to Alexandria, where Red River steamers hauled 
them to the New Orleans market.
Steamboat brought a revolutionary change to water transportation. Introduced in the 
late 1810s to the Red River, the steam-powered vessel created a  sensation among
Gary B. Mills. "Liberté. Fraternité, and Everything but Egalitie: Cane River’s Citoyens de Couleur.” in B. H. 
Gilley (éd.). North Louisiana (Ruston, La: McGinty Trust Fund. 1984). 97.
Goodloe Stuck, End o f the Land: A South Carolina Family on the Louisiana Frontier (Ruston. LA: McGinty. 
1992), 71-2.
Northup, Twelve Years A Slave: Narrative o f Solomon Northup, 76 f.n.
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local people/’ In March o f 1818, Benjamin Booth advertised that he had recently 
purchased the steamer Pike which he intended to use in a regular trade between 
Alexandria and New Orleans/® In 1820, the steamboat Beaver landed safely at the town 
of Natchitoches. This steamer was the first to ascend Red River to the town. On her 
return trip, the ship carried 350 bales o f cotton.’  ̂ In the wake o f the Beaver's successful 
effort, the Henderson moved up the river to Natchitoches in 1820 with a considerable 
cargo and a large number o f German emigrants who were to make a settlement on 
public land somewhere above the town.®"
The steamboat was a viable means o f transportation in the Red River Valley. The 
improvements effected by steamships included decreases in upriver freight and 
passenger rates, in insurance costs per payload ton, and in time for collecting cargo, an 
increase in shipment capacity, and, overall, an enhancement in the efficiency o f 
transportation.®' In addition, passengers and crew did not need to worry about attacks by 
freebooters any more. O f these, the impact of shortened trip time was most direct and 
the greatest. Steamboat speed was a function of the sophistication o f the boats' designs, 
natural barriers, channel conditions, weather, the number o f stopping places, and the 
direction o f the trip (upstream or downstream). The navigation logs for the steam
^  Kete Curry, a former slave o f  the Jackson Randle’s plantation in Caddo parish: " /  kin member livtn ' in Louisiana 
an ' how dot de w» 'ite an ' black chillun b o f  would go down to de river to watch de steam-boats cumin ' by from  New  
Orleans to Shreveport, dey wxtz de grandes ' sight I  had  ever seen, w id de smoke cumin ’ out o f  de smoke stacks an ’ de 
engine puffin ' away. De log rafts fo r  de boats would be pu t in de fron t o f  de boats w id de freight on de rafts. De fo lks  
would ride on de boat an ' have dey little cabins on hit an  ' en dey has de music an ' dey wants to see what is gain  ' 
on dey goes up on de deck"  (George P. Rawick (ed.). The .American Slave: .A Composite .Autobiography, supplement 
ser. 2, vol. 4 (Westport. Conn: Greenwood Press. 1979). 1013-4).
Louisiana Rambler. Alexandria, March 28, 1818.
Louisiana Herald, Alexandria, March 17 and 24. 1820.
Louisiana Herald, Alexandria, March 31,1820.
“  James Mak and Gary M. Walton. "Steamboats and the Great Productivity Surge in River Transportation." Journal 
o f  Economic History  32(1972), 625-6, 635; It took 3 or 4 months in making the trip from New Orleans to Louisville 
by flatboat. a trip which could be made by steamboats in 5 or 6 days. The price o f  passage from New Orleans to 
Pittsburgh was $160 in the m id-l810s. which was reduced to $30 by the application o f  steam power (J. T. Lloyd,
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packets R. C. Oglesby and Hecla provide some clues or trip times. In 1851, both packets 
left New Orleans on a Tuesday evening, arrived at Alexandria on the following 
Thursday evening in time for passengers to take the mail stage, and then went on to 
Natchitoches the next day, finishing the three-day trip.*^ This was an impressive 
improvement over the 1820 voyage of the steamboat Yankee which took exactly five 
days to reach Alexandria from New Orleans.*^ Using traditional boats in the 1810s, the 
usual time necessary to complete a round-trip voyage between Alexandria and New 
Orleans was from 20 to 30 days.*"*
From N.P. Norman’s extensive collection o f data on Red River Valley steamboats/^ 
average steamboat tonnage was calculated for three time periods: 1) 1814-1836, from 
the voyage o f the Enterprise to just before the establishment o f Shreveport; 2) 1836- 
1850; and 3) the 1850s (Table Vll-10). The results show a consistent increase in mean 
tonnage: from 117.3 tons in the pre-1836 period to 168.3 tons in the 1840s to 249.1 tons 
by 1860. Comparison among navigation lines shows that the New Orleans-Shreveport 
line led in terms o f  average tonnage (247.5 tons). Steamships on the Natchitoches line 
were just slightly larger than those on the Alexandria line — 161.5 tons as opposed to 
158.2 tons. Although the mean tonnage of 356.5 for Natchitoches-bound steamers was 
the largest in the 1850s, this figure represented just two ships. Given the size of 
hinterland, it is likely that the Shreveport liners surpassed others in their cargo-carrying 
capacity. The overall circumstance indicates Shreveport’s dominance o f the trade and
Lloyd's Steamboat and  Railroad Directory and Disasters on the iVestern (footers (Philadelphia: Inquirer Buildings. 
1856). 40).
*’ The Natchitoches Chronicle. Natchitoches. January 4. 1851.
Louisiana Herald. Alexandria. May 6. 1820.
Darby. Geographical Description o f  the State o f  Louisiana. 209-10.
"  Norman. "The Red River o f  the South." 397-535.
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T able V II-10
Steamboat Tonnage by Period and Navigation Line and Ship-Building Sites
N aviüailon Lines Period No. o f  Sample Packets Aggrertate Tonnage Mean Tonnage
All Lines 1 8 1 4 -1 8 3 6 23 packets 2698 tons 117 3 tons
1 8 3 6 -  1850 64 10772 168.3
1 8 5 0 -  I860 80 19931 249.1
N O. -  A lexandria 1 8 1 4 -1 8 6 0 28 4429 158.2
1 8 1 4 -1 8 3 6 8 924 115.5
1 8 3 6 -  1850 12 1763 146.9
1 8 5 0 -  1860 8 1742 217.8
N O. -  Natchitoches 1 8 1 4 -1 8 6 0 20 3229 161.5
1 8 1 4 -1 8 3 6 12 1437 119.8
1 8 3 6 -1 8 5 0 6 1079 1798
1 8 5 0 -  1860 2 713 356.5
N O . -  Shreveport 1 8 1 4 -1 8 6 0 47 11634 247,5
1 8 1 4 -1 8 3 6 2 232 116.0
1 8 3 6 -  1850 21 4972 236.8
1 8 5 0 -  1860 24 6430 267.9
C incinnati, O h, 51 Louisville, Ky 41 Pittsburgh, Pa 18 New Albany, Ind 17 JefTersonville, Ind 8 St. Louis, Mo 4
Elizabeth, Pa 4 Wheeling, Va 3 Madison, Ind 2 M arietta, O h 2 W .EIizabelh, Pa 2 Monongahela, Pa 2
Brownsville, Pa 2 Murraysville, Va 2 New Orleans 2 Brandenburg, Ky 1 E. Liverpool, O h 1 Wellsville, Oh 1
Newport, Ky I Silver Creek, Ind 1 Rising Sun, Ind 1 Shousetown, Pa 1 Brow nsville, Pa 1 Frederiekstown, Pa 1
Phillipsburg, Pa 1 Freedom, Pa 1 Belle Vernon, Pa 1 Lowell 1 Kanaw ha, Va 1 Le Claire, Iowa 1
Alaiers, La 1 St. Mary, La 1 Franklin. La 1 ShreveporL La 1 Little Rock, A r 1 T o ta l----------------180
Source: N. Philip Norman, “The Red River o f the South: Historical aspects pertaining 
to the navigation o f this river, with a tabulated list of steamboats, steamboat masters, 
and way landings,” Louisiana Historical Quarterly 25 (1942), 397-535.
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water transportation in the Red River Valley — presumably because these steamboats 
also stopped at Alexandria and Natchitoches (Figure VII-9).
In addition to the navigation routes linking New Orleans with Alexandria, 
Natchitoches and Shreveport, there were other trade lines along the river. Landings 
connected to the New Orleans market included Coates’ Bluff (the steamboat Privateer), 
Lake Bistineau (Norma), Minden (Beeswing), Grand Ecore (Post Boy and P.F.
Kimball), Fort Towson, Arkansas (Indian), and Jefferson, Texas (August). These lines 
were supplemented by intraregional and interregional branch lines. Shreveport, for 
example, was connected with such prominent river ports as Fulton (Flounder), Jefferson 
(Rover, Frontier, Dick Nash), Pine Bluff (Julia), Alexandria (Marion), Natchez (B .L  
Hodge) and St. Louis (Fashion).
Several steam packets linked Natchitoches to the terminals o f Alexandria (Rover, De 
Soto, Piota, P.F. Kimball, Peter Dalena, and Rapides), Vicksburg (Manchester, 
Kentucky, Patrick Henry), and Natchez (Black Hawk). Coming out of Alexandria were 
steamers heading toward Jefferson (Union), Grand Ecore (Little Yazoo), Attakapas (St. 
Johns) and Natchez (Bravo, Indiana). Two small packets, the Swan and Panama 
weighing only 93 and 97 tons each, were involved in transferring freight and passengers 
from Alexandria to Mississippi steamers at the mouth o f Red River.*^
O f 180 steamboats plying the valley and whose building places are identifiable, 127 
steamers or 70.6%, were built at Cincinnati. Louisville, Pittsburgh, and New Albany. 
Only six steamers were built in Louisiana. The Union, the only locally built steamboat.
“  For the full description o f  steamers listed above, see N.P. Norman’s list. At low water, the role o f  these small 
watercrafts -  steam-powered o r traditional - was critical. The Louisiana Herald, for example, reported that Cotton 
collected at Alexandria should be taken down in keelboats to the steamboat Yankee that was strand on a sandbar near 
the mouth o f  Black River on account o f  the low water {Louisiana Herald, Alexandria, October 28, 1820).
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was assembled at Shreveport in 1855 as a low-water packet. It had two boilers and 
could carry 1200 bales o f cotton.*^ For these steamers, navigating on Red River was at 
times risky. Steamboats were plagued by a variety o f disasters. The main causes of 
accidents were explosions o f overheated boilers, snags, violent gales, collisions with 
other steamers on dark and foggy nights, and other calamities o f natural, mechanical and 
human origins.*® Sandbars on channel beds and crookedness o f channels were other
c  89sources o f concern.
The explosion of the Black Hawk on December 27, 1837 terrified people. The 
calamity, which took more than fifty lives, occurred on a cold wintry night, while the 
steamer was about to ascend Red River on her way from Natchez to Natchitoches. The 
boat had a full load of passengers and freight, including ninety thousand dollars in 
specie belonging to the U.S. government, when the boiler exploded."^° In 1841, the 
Creole was transporting cotton, specie and many passengers when she burned en route 
to New Orleans from Natchitoches. The Robert Lytel lost 600 bales o f cotton on 
December 16, 1844 above Grand Bayou. The steamer Shreveport was fortunate enough 
to recover 800 bales o f cotton from an accident that occurred on April 18, 1856. 
Rockway No. 2 burned in 1854, losing 400 bales o f cotton. Besides these prominent 
cases, many others steamers were damaged on the Red River: Beaver (1821), Lioness 
(1833), Caspian (1840), Bogue Houma (1841), Meteor (1848), William Paris (1848), St. 
Charles (1853), Caspian (1854), Small Fox (1857), Linda Telegram (1858),
Norman, “The Red River o f  the South,” 503.
An act relative to steamboats approved on March 6 ,1834  decrees that the pilot o f  a descending steamboat, when 
coming within one mile o f  an ascending steamboat has to shut o ff the steam and ring the bell to prevent collision 
(Bullard and Curry. A New Digest o f  the Statute Laws o f  the State o f  Louisiana, 794-5).
Louisiana Herald, Alexandria, March 24, 1820.
Lloyd, Lloyd's Steamboat and Railroad Directory and Disasters on the Western Waters. 87.
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Caddo Belle (1858), and Wm. R. Douglas (1858). Steamers were instructed to prepare 
for such emergency situations by equipping themselves with safety devices. Empress, a 
New Orleans-Minden packet of 2000-bale capacity, for instance, had lifeboats, life 
preservers, floats, Evans’ safety valve, and government valves.^'
The dangers o f river traffic were reflected in insurance rates.’'  Premiums varied 
depending on the existence o f natural barriers and on the ease or difficulty o f the 
navigation. The rapides above Alexandria was one of the barriers. The waterfalls were 
hard to cross with boats laden. The crew had to land and tow the boats over the rapids. 
More commonly they transshipped the cargo. The existence of this natural barrier 
resulted in an increase in upriver insurance rates. Premiums also rose at other risky 
points such as the “great raft” on the Red River and a mile-long stony shoal near 
Harrisonburg on the Ouachita-Black River (Table VII-11).’  ̂ Just as dangerous and 
intractable as waterfalls, logjams and shoals were sandbars. Although every reach of the 
channel has point bars, Snaggy Point about 60 miles below Alexandria caused serious 
problem. It was a long shallow and continually shifting bend in the channel.’'* In 
September 1843, the steamer Cote Joyeuse had a hard time getting across the bar. A 
year before, navigation almost stopped on account o f the bar.
If risks and insurance were important variables for passenger and freight rates, so 
too was water level. In the “ordinary boating stage” in 1855, the transportation of cotton
Louisiana Baptist, Mount Lebanon, December 11, 1856.
The progress o f  insurance followed the development o f  commerce and trade. It was the necessary accompaniment 
o f  commercial enterprise, since the system o f  buying and selling goods on credit necessitates the resort to every 
possible means o f  making those credits safe (Bureau o f  Census, Statistics o f  the U.S. in I860: the Sth Census 
(Washington: government Printing Office, 1864), 293).
M . Le Page du  P ratz , The H istory o f  L ou is iana  {L o n d o n , 1774; B aton R ouge: LSU  P ress, 1975), 166. 
^  J.W. Dorr, "The Parish o f  Rapides (Alexandria, June 2 and 6, I860),” in Walter Prichard (ed.), "A  Tourist's 
Description o f  Louisiana in 1860,” Louisiana Historical Quarterly 2\(193S). 1163.
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Table VII-11
Minimum Premiums on Insurance for Navigation on Red and Black Rivers
R iver D epartu re D estination U pstream  N avigation D ow nstream  N avigation
Red River" N ew  O rleans N ot above A le.xandria 1 %  per annum
N ew  O rleans N atchitoches I'/r
N ew  O rleans B eyond N atchitoches 4
B oston N ot above A lexandria I V z 2*/h%  per annum
Boston N atchitoches V/. 2*/ i
Boston Beyond N atchitoches 3 2
Red River*" N ew  O rleans N atchitoches 3/4
N ew  O rleans Shreveport 1
N ew  O rleans G reat Raft l'.<.
Red River" N ew  O rleans N ot above .Alexandria 1/2
N ew  O rleans N atchitoches. G rand Ecore 3/4
N ew  O rleans Shreveport 1
N ew  O rleans Foot o f  the R aft 1%
B lack River" N ew  O rleans Not above H arrisonburg 1
B oston Not above H arrisonburg 2'/2 2 '/ ,
Boston Beyond H arrisonburg 3 2
B lack River*" N ew  O rleans M outh o f  B lack  R iver 2/3
Notes: “ 1840 premiums. 1847 premiums. 1849 premiums (Sources: H unt's 
Merchants' Magazine 2(1840), 84. 89; W. F. Switzer, Report on the Internal Commerce 
o f  the United States (Washington: Government Printing Office. 1888), 29; DeBow 's 
Review % 161-2).
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from Shreveport to New Orleans, some 620 miles in distance, cost $ 1.25 per bale 
(SOOlbs). This rate increased by $ 1 when boats had to stop at the rapides at “ordinary 
low water” o f the river. And at a “very low stage” in water level, the rate rose to $3.50 
per bale. The highest rate, $5 per bale, was commanded at the “lowest water ever 
known.”^̂  On Ouachita-Black River, freight on cotton bales alternated seasonally. From 
the town of Trinity to New Orleans, a cotton bale was normally transported at the rate of 
75 cents and sometimes as low as 50 cents; but during low water in the fall o f 1851, it 
rose to $1.25.^^ The freight rate from Gorton’s Landing in Avoyelles Parish to New 
Orleans ran as high as $1.50 per bale at September low water in 1843.“’’ In contrast, 
cotton on board the steam packet Belle o f  Ouachita was carried down from Bayou 
Rouge in Avoyelles to New Orleans at a normal rate o f $0.75 per bale in June o f 1846.“”* 
Fuel cost was another variable related to transportation cost. It took plenty o f 
firewood to drive the steamboats. Even flatboats needed cordwood for cooking purposes 
while on the water. Cordwood sale was a profitable business in the steamboat era. The 
steamboats Rock River, Hannibal, Art, and Ellen carried pine knots from Catahoula 
Parish to the Mississippi River to sell to steamboats for fuel. At the time of the flooding 
of Concordia and Catahoula parishes in 1850, many persons came to the pine hills of 
Catahoula Parish, built temporary houses, and engaged in gathering pine knots on the 
margin o f Little River and Catahoula Lake. In a fair day’s work, one hand could cut, 
split, and pile 3 cords. Steamboat captains bought the pine knots at rates from $1 to 
$1.50 per cord, which was paid in groceries and provisions or sometimes by a credit.^^
De B ow ’s Review  19 (1855), 197.
^  DeBow's Review  12 ( 1852), 637.
”  The i'iilager, Marksville, September 23, 1843.
The Villager, Marksville, June 5, 1846.
”  D eBow ’s Review  12 (1852), 637.
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Riverside plantations or boat landings served as fueling stations. Sometimes, 
steamboat crews illegally cut the timbers growing on the levees. This practice created 
problems because trees were planted on the dike in order to reinforce levees. In some 
places, settlers petitioned for the passage of a law to prevent such cutting. An 1820 act 
adopted in the state legislature made it clear that if any person carried away firewood for 
steamboats or other watercrafts from the banks o f watercourses, the captains of the 
vessels were bound to pay for the damages.
The introduction of the railroad into this region occurred in the 1830s. In 1833 the 
Alexandria and Cheneyville Railroad Company was incorporated. In May 1836, the Red 
River Rail Road Company announced that it was looking for workers and contractors 
for building a 31-mile railroad running southeast from Alexandria through Cheneyville 
to Holmesville on the bank of Bayou Huffpower. S. Pepin, the chief engineer of the 
company, asked the applicants to complete the first 12 miles from Alexandria to 
Lamourie Bayou by December o f 1836 and the remainder by October 1837.'°' For some 
reason, construction was delayed, and it was not until May 8, 1841 that the Red River 
Whig announced the completion o f the first 12 miles. The completion o f the railroad 
generated high expectation for the speedy transportation o f cotton from the hinterland 
plantations o f Rapides and Avoyelles parishes. Initial estimation was that the railroad 
would bring 15,000 to 20,000 bales to Alexandria from all the plantations within 10 to 
12 miles o f  the town.'°^ In 1860, a 2-mile horse railroad was built to transship freight 
from the lower part o f the rapides to the upperside when the falls were impassable.
Bullard and Curry. .4 JVeiv Digest o f  the Statute Laws o f  the State o f  Louisiana. 823.
Planters ' Intelligencer, Alexandria, May 25, 1836.
Red R iver Whig, Alexandria, May 8, 1841.
Dorr, “The Parish o f  Rapides,” in Prichard (ed.), “A Tourist’s Description of Louisiana in I860." 1154.
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But with the exception o f these couple of cases, the era o f the iron horse had to wait 
until the end o f the Civil War. Such was the case for a Vicksburg-Shreveport-Texas 
(V.S.& T.) railroad. Although the idea o f establishing a railroad from Vicksburg on the 
Mississippi River via Monroe, Minden, Shreveport, west to El Paso was discussed at a 
convention held at Shreveport in 1852, the discussion was raised mainly for the purpose 
of promoting northwest Louisiana and northeastern portions o f Texas which contained 
over 4 million acres o f fertile land for cotton. At that point, the area produced about
130,000 bags of cotton, and a large amount o f this was locked up in Shreveport 
warehouses waiting for the rise o f the Red River.
Such delays were “ruinous” for the trade between Shreveport and New Orleans, 
which amounted to “several millions” dollars. The proposal o f the V.S.& T. Railroad 
can be understood against this backdrop. The railroad was one part of a railway route 
from the Mississippi River Valley to the Pacific Ocean. As originally planned, it would 
intersect the Red River at Fulton, Arkansas.'"'* However, it was more advantageous to 
have a terminus at Shreveport, a flourishing town at the foot of the rafr.'"^ By 1860, the 
railroad was in operation for 21 miles out o f a total length o f 189 miles.'""
2. Commerce 
Market and Commercial Agents
In the Red River Valley, capitalism was the dominant and unchallenged mode of 
production from colonial times. In the capitalist system, individuals, households.
DeBow's Review 12 (1852). 93-4, 319-20,332. 
DeBow's Review  23 (1857), 110.
D eBow ’s  Review 28 (1860), 345.
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plantations, and towns tried to accumulate profit and to avoid losing the competitive 
battle. Even under the slavery system, the capitalist spirit was visible in most aspects of 
society -- economies, culture, politics and mentalité. The concrete evidence of the 
spread of the market in this region was the development o f transportation, the 
commodification o f regional resources, the expansion of cotton fields, and the 
installation of a coerced labor system. The slave plantation system was the culmination 
of the antebellum version of capitalist system.
The plantation mode o f  production combined modem capitalism and quasi-feudal 
economic system. The slavery did much to preserve this dualistic world. Planters were 
strong proponents o f a market economy. Large landowners and slaveowners are better 
understood as agribusinessmen; they are more capitalists and speculators than pure 
agriculturists.'*’̂  Since their incomes depended on tlie overseas sales o f  plantation 
staples, slave-owning planters enthusiastically supported free trade.
Although the “household mode o f production"' was a persistent and viable form of 
economy among some southern small farmers, the Red River Valley was, from the 
beginning, an outlier o f European imperial and mercantile capitalism.'*’̂  After a brief
Harry L. Watson. "Slavery and Development in a Dual Economy; The South and the Market Revolution." in 
Melvyn Stokes and Stephen Conway (ed.). The .Uarliet Revotuiion in .America: Social. Political, and Religious 
Expressions. lSOO-1880 (Charlottesville: University Press o f Virginia. 1996). 48.
Eric J. Hobsbawm. The .Age o f  Capital. 1848-1875 (New York: Vintage Books, [1975] 1996), 178.
On this issue o f tension between market and traditional social relationships, three seminal articles will be helpful: 
Christopher Clark. "Household Economy, Market Exchange and the Rise o f  Capitalism in the Connecticut Valley,
1800-1860," yourna/ o f  Social History 13 (1979), 169-89: J. A. Henretta. "Families and Farms: Mentalité in Pre- 
Industrial America," William and Mary Quarterly. 3d ser. 35 (1978), 3-32; Michael Merrill, "Cash is Good to Eat: 
Self-sutTiciency and exchange in the rural economy o f  the U.S.," Radical History Review  4 (1976), 42-71. Merrill 
argues that most rural output was for family or local consumption, and that involvement in the market was usually 
limited, as production was geared not to profit but to needs. A complex network o f  exchange relations existed within each 
rural community. The absence o f commercial farming, he insists, would be explained by the presence o f  traditions, 
secure in their own rationality, which resisted commercial orientation. For Henretta, the rural economy was based not 
on the profit motive, but on familial values — the desire to transmit accumulated property from one generation to another 
and the conservation o f  family interests.
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imperial phase, the region adopted a commercial mode of economy. French policy gave 
priority to trade rather than to agriculture. This was articulated in the letters o f patent 
granted to Antoine Crozat by King Phelipeaux in 1712. The patent allowed him to 
monopolize trade in the French colonial territory. More specifically, he was able to 
import all sorts o f goods and merchandise from France without duty; to open and dig 
mines; to sell merchandize, wares, commodities, arms, and ammunitions; to purchase 
and export furs, skins, leather, and wool; to set up settlement for silk and indigo; and to 
send a ship directly to the coast o f Guinea to trade slaves. ‘ The Western Company that 
took over Crozat’s failed undertaking was granted the same exclusive right o f trade 
effective for 25 years from 1718 to 1742.“ *
The emphasis on commerce was relatively well observed under the Spanish regime 
(1763-1800). In addition to the overland route linking the Natchitoches District to New 
Spain, the ocean line centered on Vera Cruze and New Orleans emerged as important 
commercial outlets. After the Louisiana Purchase, the previous trade links were 
redrawn. Free trade between the Natchitoches area and neighboring Spanish provinces 
was no longer permitted.
Before cotton was introduced in the late 18th century, the Red River Valley trade 
focused on raw materials such as timbers, indigos, tobaccos, and peltries. Commercial 
agents specialized in the trade o f these items were called conreurs des bois, half 
peddlers and half hunters. Local products gathered by them were sent to the New 
Orleans market, thence to France or the West Indies. It was also through their hands
Letters Patent Granted by the King o f  France to Antony Crozat, Articles 2-6, 10-11, 14.
(B.F. French (ed.). Historical Collections o f  Louisiana. Part 3 (New York; D. Appleton, 1851), 39-42).
Letters Patent Granted to the Western Company, Articles 1-2, 5, 18, 25, 50-1 (French (ed.). Historical Collections 
o f  Louisiana, 10-3, 57-8).
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that imported goods were distributed to local people.” '  Indian tribes were major trading 
partners. The retailers supplied them with muskets, ammunitions, metal-edged weapons, 
brass kettles and beads, in return for hides, pottery, horses, salt, com, and other 
merchandize.’”  Equally integrated into this trading system were the early pioneers — 
hunters, trappers, and ranchers. The success of local commerce depended, to a large 
extent, on this barter system.
For a scattered, shallow market served by rudimentary transportation, itinerant 
merchants were the ideal types of commercial agents. The itinerant merchants were 
active on both land and water. They often distributed merchandize on credit and took 
payment in cotton, raw materials, and other local products.
More important than the itinerant merchants were the country stores. Although 
consumer demand was fragmented, this could be overcome by the decentralized 
distribution o f these stores. The country store played three major roles: as a distribution 
center of dry goods, as outlet for local products, and as a reliable source of credit.” ' The 
stores sold general merchandize in exchange for local products that could fetch the 
value high enough to bear the cost o f transportation to distant market. The storekeepers 
regularly transported collected products to nearby river ports.” ® These country stores 
were centers o f commerce and social and political activities.'”
"■ French (ed.). Historical Collections o f  Louisiana. 9.
David La Vere. “Between Kinship and Capitalism: French and Spanish Rivalry in the Colonial Louisiana-Texas 
Indian Trade," Journal o f  Southern History 64 (1998), 197-8.
‘ H. D. Woodman, "Itinerant Cotton Merchants o f  the Antebellum South," Agricultural History 40 ( 1966), 79-80.
Robert D. Mitchell, “The Commercial Nature o f  Frontier Settlement in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia." 
Proceedings o f  the Association o f  American Geographers 1 ( 1969), 112; Commercialism and  Frontier: Perspectives 
on the early Shenandoah (Charlottesville: University Press o f Virginia. 1977), 154-5.
' “  Sellers. The Market Revolution. 15.
’ That country stores were the centers o f  community life is reflected in the selection o f  precincts in the 1858 
election o f  the 13 th Judiciary District Judge in Avoyelles Parish. Eight out o f twelve precincts werecountry stores: 1st 
Ward (Abraham Felsendahl’s); 2nd Ward (Court House); 3rd Ward (P.A. Durand’s store); 4th Ward (Francois 
Villemarette’s store); 5th Ward (S. Siess & Brothers’s store at Big Bend); 6th Ward (Z.G. Riche’s on Bayou Rouge); 
7th Ward (the Walton School house on B. Rouge); 8th Ward (Wm. Ewell’s store at Evergreen); 9th Ward (W. H.
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Many stores in the vicinity of plantations were geared to the collection o f cash crops
in addition to extending credit and merchandize. The Red Store of Rapides Parish is a
case in point. Located on the main highway, the store had accounts for more than 400
customers ranging from planters to pine-hill farmers to day laborers.' The store was a
social center from which local news was dispensed, local products were exchanged.
merchandize was distributed, money loaned, and horses refreshed."^
In the case o f staple crop transactions, larger planters maintained intimate
relationship with wholesalers at New Orleans. The wholesalers delivered consumer
goods and plantation necessities to planters, and planters entrusted marketing o f their
products to them.'"" Since New Orleans merchants had agents in Red River towns,
planters had more direct transactions with these agents. These specialized commercial
agents were called commission merchants or factors. Factorage was a central feature in
the transaction o f cotton and sugar. The factors served as exporters, importers, shippers.
warehousemen, and creditor. One critical role o f the commission merchants was to
control the timing of shipping. At high prices, they sent the plantation products to the
market without delay; at low prices, they stored the products in warehouses for better 
121prtces.
Bassett’s store) at Holmesville; 10th Ward (C.L. Gauthier’s store at Borodino): I Ith Ward (I.I B. Hirk’s store at 
Simmesport); and 12th Ward (S. Couvillon’s store at Choupique). The i ’illager, Marksville. February 20. 1858.
"* Patsy K. Barber. Historic Cotile (Alexandria. LA: Baptist Message Press. 1967). 91-2.
Barber, op. cit.. 94.
For the structure o f  fragmented commerce, see J. Beaujeu-Gamier and Annie Delobez. G eography o f  Marketing 
(London: Longman. 1979), xviii. They identify several commercial types: a simple one-stage circuit (producer-retail 
shop), a two-stage circuit (producer-wholesaler-retailer). a branching circuit (producer-broker-w holesaler- agent- 
retailer or secondary wholesaler), a direct two stage circuit (producer-import/export wholesaler or large city 
wholesaler-small town wholesaler-retailer). and a parasite structure (producer-wholesaler-prim ary and secondary 
wholesaler in the same center-retailer).
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When they searched for customers, commission merchants offered various 
incentives. Wright, Williams & Co. furnished bagging, rope, and other plantation 
supplies to those planters who came to Shreveport to ship their crop to the company.
The company also offered liberal advances on cotton shipped.'"’ Their relationship with 
the planters was direct and personal, and the success o f their business was tied to that of 
planters.'"^ These relationships often developed into a community connection. The 
commission merchants Carroll, Hoy & Co. ran steam packets on a regular schedule 
between New Orleans and Cotile o f Rapides Parish.'"'* and most planters at Cotile sent 
their products to this company.
Some planters were themselves factors or co-partners of merchant companies. 
Auguste Metoyer of Natchitoches was a partner o f John. Metoyer & Co. at New 
Orleans. The company marketed cotton, made purchases for their customers, and 
provided credit. It also sent dry goods such as whiskey, tobacco, wine, medicine, 
furniture, and other merchandise to Rocques. Sarpy & Co., a country store on the Isle 
Brevelle, Natchitoches.'"^ Just as active were retail stores in towns. Town merchants 
promoted their business through local newspapers. In 1857, T. Offutt o f  Marksville 
noted that he would pay cash for cattle, horse, sheep, hogs, goats, wool, cotton, rags, 
cow hides, deer skins, onions, cabbages, and other articles that might realize cash in the 
market.'"^ Some town merchants leased space in public markets, and they got legal
H unt's M erchants’ Magazine 3 (1840), 275; Y. Shiba. “Ningpo and Its Hinterland.” in Skinner (ed.). The City in 
Late Imperial China, 431.
Shreveport Journal. Shreveport. April 3. 1848.
Morton Rothstein. "Antebellum Wheat and Cotton Exports: A Contrast in Marketing Organization and Economic 
Development," Agricultural History 40 (1966). 97-8.
Barber, Historic Cotile. 67.
Mills. The Forgotten People: Cane River's Creoles o f  Color. 128.
The Villager. Marksville. May 30. 1857.
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protection.'”’ An 1820 ordinance approved by the trustees o f the town of Alexandria 
made it illegal for anyone to sell or offer for sale any vegetables, poultry, butter, meat, 
or any other articles in any other place than at the public market place. The market- 
house was supposed to be open until 10 o’clock in the m om ing.” * However, most 
retailers had their offices on the waterfront or on main street.
Transshipment points and heads of navigation attracted a large number of 
merchants, because these were places where two different modes of transport m et.'’*' 
Alexandria, Natchitoches, and Shreveport are cases in point. These commercial centers 
hosted higher-order economic functions such as warehousing, wholesaling, auctioning, 
banking, and insurance. These towns also attracted large numbers o f merchants and 
various assortments o f merchandize; and they were important capital markets, too. 
Credit was one o f the central features o f the Red River Valley. The credit lines extended 
to property owners, planters, and merchants by the Bank o f Louisiana at Alexandria and 
the Citizen’s Bank at Shreveport were important sources o f capital for wealth 
generation.
While exterior markets — national and international — were both precondition for 
and driving force o f the development o f the Red River regional economy, the progress 
of commercialism hinged on the valley’s dense network o f  waterways, overland roads, 
and rural and urban commercial centers which articulated agrarian and commercial 
interactions and channeled trade f l o w s . W h a t  bound the region into a whole, in other 
words, were the threads o f commerce and the mediating roles o f commercial agents.
Each town included the clauses concerning the public market in municipal law. Natchitoches, for instance, 
contained the clause in Act No.180, Sec.29, 1st Sess. 3rd Leg.. March 20. 1856.
Louisiana Herald. Alexandria. August 12. 1820.
Edgar M. Hoover, The Location o f  Economic Activity (New York: McGraw-Hill Book. 1948). 39.
Brook, “Spatial Systems in American History," 48.
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River T rade
The elaboration o f river trade and the wealth generated from this trade powered the 
transformation of the Red River Valley society. During the colonial period, various 
merchandise were brought to New Orleans from France, Spain and their colonies in the 
Caribbean Islands. It is believed that some of the goods flowed up into the Natchitoches 
District. These probably included wine, brandy, flour, butter, salt, beef, rope, nails, soap, 
candlesticks, saw, Brittany linen, woolen cloth, handkerchiefs, stockings, shoes, and 
silk. The island colonies such as St. Domingue and Martinique sent molasses, sugar, 
coffee, and cocoa.''*' On their return trips, the valley exported such local products as 
lumber, pitch, peltry, tar, tallow, myrtle-wax, bear oil, peas, beans, and com.'^‘
The authorities in France urged the Louisiana colonists to grow tobacco, silk and 
cotton. Tobacco and indigo were most successful at the outset, while silk and cotton 
struggled to overcome environmental and technical barriers. Timber and peltries also 
had some successes in the river trade of the Natchitoches Dis t r i c t .Lives tock was 
shipped to New Orleans, then a relatively young but rapidly growing trade center. St. 
Denis, Commandant o f Natchitoches District, reportedly sent 60 to 80 heads o f cattle in 
1728.'^"* Early explorers also observed Natchitoches farmers carrying com and 
“Apalaches” beans to New Orleans.
Surrey, The Commerce o f  Louisiana During the French Regime. 175. 207. 367-9. 
Surrey, op. cit.. 381-5.
Product \ year 1756 1757 1758 1759 1760 1761 1762
Indigo, livres 270,000 475,000 540,000 891,000 1,350.000 410,000
Tobo, livres 90,000 135,000 210,000 288,000 480,000 480.000 3,600.000
Peltry, livres 120.000 150,000 180,000 240.000 240.000 250.000
Source: N.M. Surrey. The Commerce o f  Louisiana During the French Regime, 1699-1763 (New York: 
Columbia University. 1916), 224, f.n. 2.
Surrey, op. cit.. 256.
Surrey, op. cit.. 269. 271.
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The vessels employed in the river trade changed gradually during the colonial 
period. The elementary pirogues and bateaux of the early French settlers gave way to 
polacas, barges, schooners, brigs, sloops, flatboats, and ke e l bo a t s . Th ese  vessels 
transported local products to inland river ports. Although river trade was directly or 
indirectly influenced by water conditions, the impacts o f low water were relatively 
minor for these traditional watercrafts. These vessels o f colonial and pre-colonial origin 
operated year-round, and their cargoes were varied.'^’ The exports o f the Red River 
Valley sent to New Orleans aboard traditional watercraft featured indigo, tobacco, wax. 
fur, peltry, lumber, tar, pitch, horses, and cattle.'^*
The steamboat opened a new era in the history of river commerce. Although it is not 
easy to measure the efficiency of this new mode of transportation, it is undeniable that 
steamboats were superior to traditional vessels in terms of carrying capacity, upriver 
navigation, speed, and safety. On many cases, steamers made visits to scattered 
landings. Calls at plantations collected cotton and sugar. In order to save time in taking 
in the produce, some steamboats kept slaves and Irish laborers on b o a r d . M o r e  
relevant to the regional economy, however, were the steamboats with regular navigation 
lines and fixed schedules such as the John Linton, Creole, Caddo, Houma, Washington, 
Southwestern, and Hannibal. Vessels with these lines were actively and regularly
Switzer, Report on the Internal Commerce o f  the United States. 183-4; John Sibley, ,4n .Account o f  Louisiana. 
(Philadelphia: John Conrad & Co.. 1803), 48-9.
A New Orleans wharfage book shows that cargoes on board flat boats coming down the Mississippi River in May 
o f 1807 included items such as apples, bacon, beans, beef, beeswax, biscuit, blankets, boots and shoes, butter, 
castings, cider, cordage, com, cotton, crockery ware, duck skins, flour, furniture (cabinet, portable desk, tables, knife 
cases), glass, gigs. hemp, hoop poles, horses, iron, lard, lead, linseed oil. lumber, meal, negroes, peltry, pork. pork, 
potatoes, poultry, rope, saddles, soap, staves, sugar, tallow, tobacco, venison, hams, whiskey, yarns, etc. (Flatboats 
on the Mississippi in 1807. A compilation o f  craft names, masters, crew members, marine hospital tax. and cargoes 
carried on flats and keelboats down the Mississippi river during one month. May 1 to May 29. in the year 1807. 
Reprinted in Survey o f  Federal .Archives in Louisiana, ed. P.M. Hamer and Stanley C. Arthur. 1940).
Le Page du Pratz, The History o f  Louisiana. 198-202.
R. Russell, North .America: Its .Agriculture and Climate (Edinburgh: Adam and Charles Black. 1857). 272; Barber. 
Historic Cotile, 67.
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involved in the trade with New Orleans. They conveyed cotton from landings on the 
Red River and its tributaries and brought in merchandise for the consumption o f the 
rural and town people.
Not a few steamers were engaged in the Ouachita-Black River trade. Between 1850 
and 1861, they took out o f the tributary region about 150,000 bales o f cotton 
a n n u a l l y . T h e  Red River trade was much heavier. The steamers floating up and down 
the river during the hey day of the 1850s included the Caddo. Latonia, St. Charles. 
Compromise. H.M. Wright. R. W. Powell. R. W. Adams. B.L. Hodge. Duke. Grand Duke. 
Dublin. Era. etc. (Figure VII-10). These packets joined others in transporting about
250,000 bales o f cotton, about 15,000 hogsheads of sugar, and some Texas cattle.'"" 
During the season ending in August 1860. at least 488 steamboats from the Red River 
region landed at New Orleans harbor.
Taken together, if  the early history o f river trade was marked by the transactions of 
tobacco, indigo, peltries and other raw materials, the later period was the era o f cotton, 
sugar, and consumer goods. The mid-1830s was the transition period. It was the time 
when the two types o f  commerce intermingled — one from colonial times, the other 
from the rapidly expanding staple crops. The Merchants ’ Daily News, published at New 
Orleans, provides valuable information on commerce on the Red River during this 
transition. As Table V II-12 shows, cotton was already firmly rooted in the regional 
economy in the pre-Shreveport era. But while cotton was the backbone of the Red River
Switzer. Report on the Internal Commerce o f  the United States. 213. Southern .Advocate and Catahoula Register 
gives a report dated September 13. 1854. confirming that from Ouachita and its tributaries about 132.000 bales o f 
cotton flow down in 1854 and that the amount was 5000 bales less than the previous year.
Switzer, ibid. The crop o f  the 1853-54 season was 190.000 bales, which is down from the previous season's 
22,000 bales {Southern Advocate and Catahoula Register, Trinity, Septem ber 13, 1854); De Bow's Review  11 
(1851). 222.
Switzer, Report on the Internal Commerce o f  the United States. 214.
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Figure VlI-10 Steamer ERA No 2. Steamboats revolutionized water transportation. The 
steam-powered vessels were effective in transporting massive numbers o f cotton bales 
and sugar hogsheads, as well as other dry goods (Source: N. Phillip Norman, “The Red 
River o f the South,” Louisiana Historical Quarterly 25 (1942), 447).
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Table VII-12
Steamboat Trade on the Red River, 1834
□ate Gridin Steamer Destination* Commodiiies
Feb. 7. 1834 Natchitoches Caspian 12 N O CM 573 bales of cotton. 46 hides. 14 packs of skin
Feb.12, 1834 Natchitoches Daniel O'Connell 10 N O CM 366 b.coiton, skin (1 pk otter. 24 pk deer. 8 pk, 7 bale), 123 hides. 2 b.hide.
Chesapeake 7N O C M 261 b.cotton. 243 hides. 32 pk peltries. 5 pk skins. 108 carrat tobacco
Fcb.21, 1834 Natchitoches 7 20 N.O.CM 698 b cotton, skins (25 pk. 32 pk deer. 5 bear), 1 bl wa.x. 1526 hides
Feb.26, 1834 Natchitoches Chesapeake 15 N O CM 857 b cotton. 4 bx tobo. 139 bags cotton seed, skins (27 pk. 1 pk otter. 11 pk 
deer), 59 hides. 1 bl wax
Feb.27. 1834 Natchitoches Daniel O'Connell 17 N.O.CM 884 b.cotton. 763 hides, skin (14 b.deer. 4 pk. 1 b.), 1 tee horn tip. 1 bl wax
Mar 11. 1834 Natchitoches Caspian 16 N.O.CM 868 b.cotton, 333 carrat tobo. skin (20 pk deer. 6 pk coon, 3 pk, 2 b bear, 28 
b.beaver, 1 pk otter, 78 b ), hide (432 cow, 378), 2 bxs mdze.. 2 bag wax
Mar. 17. 1834 Natchitoches Chesapeake 12 N.O.CM 669 b.coiton, 420 hide, skin (63 pk deer. 26 pk otter. 6 b deer. 20 pk), 1 lot 
horn, 2 rolls leather, sundries
Mar. 18. 1834 Alexandria Daniel O'Connell App. 1000 blacs of cotton, deer skin, hides, wild animals
Mar.2S. 1834 Natchitoches Caspian 500 b.cotton, 14 b.tobacco, oil, skins, etc.
Apr. 1. 1834 Natchitoches 7 11 N.O.CM 228 b.conon, 18 hhd.sugar, peltries (194 b.. 42 pk), 3 bis mdze., 607 hides, 
sundries
Apr. 3. 1834 Natchitoches Daniel O'Connell 11 N.O.CM 655 b cotton, 30 pk skins, 520 hides
Apr. 8. 1834 Natchitoches Caspian 20 N.O.CM 448 b.cotton, 433 hides. 7 rolls leather, 196 pk deer skin
Apr. 16, 1834 Natchitoches 18 N.O.CM 458 b.cotton. 269 hide, 116 pk peltries, skin (1 pk coon. 6 pk beaver. 4 
beaver. 4 otter, 1 b.), 2 bags horn, 10 rolls leather, 3 bxs mdz.
Apr 21. 1834 Natchitoches Caspian 12 N.O.CM 286 b.coton, hides (2 pks, 17 loose, 21), skin (45 pks, 3 b., 3 bear, 24 pks 
deer), 2 bxs sundries, 239 carrot tobacco, 84 bbl pork, 16 bbl lard
Daniel O'Connell 11 N.O.CM 471 b.cotton, 470 hides, 67 carrot 2 bxs tobacco
Apr.30. 1834 Natchitoches Chesapeake 10 N.O.CM 1012 b.cotton, 4 pk peltries, 1 pk otter skin
May 2. 1834 Natchitoches Caspian 4 N.O.CM 36 b.conon, 200 hides, 10 pk skins
June 5. 1834 Natchitoches Dan O'Connell 6 N.O.CM 114 b.cotton, sundries
June 9, 1834 Natchitoches Vermillion. Hogan 4 N.O.CM 20 b.conon. 8 rolls leather
Jun. 11. 1834 Natchitoches Caspian 7 N.O.CM 76 b.conon, trunk.
Jun. 21. 1834 Compte Daniel O'Connell 4 N.O.CM 31 b.conon. 1 alligator
July 7, 1834 Natchitoches Lady Washington 5 N.O.CM 13 b.conon, 2 pk
July 23. 1834 Natch&Alex 7 4 N.O.CM 2 b mdze, iron (24 bar, 2 bundles hoop. 2 bundl ), Ib.tobo. 15 ream paper
Aug. 2, 1834 Natchitoches Lady Washington 19 bbl Brandy, 6 dox. Chickens
Aug. 11.1834 Alexandria Lady Washington 2 N.O.CM 9 b.cotton. 1 horse
Aug. 12.1834 Alexandria Vermillion, Hogan No freight
Aug20.1834 Alexandria Lady Washington 2 N.O.CM 37 b.conon. passenger
Aug23.1834 Alexandria Vermillion, Hagan
Sept 4, 1834 Alexandria Vermillion 4 N.O.CM 6 b.conon. 4 bxs mdze., 1 lot castings, 1 cow and calf
Septl2.1834 Alexandria Lady Washington 362 b.cotton and sundries
Sept.22.1834 Alexandria Rapide 362 b.cotton, sundries
Oct 9, 1834 Red River Daniel O'Connell 741 b.conon
Nov.20.1834 Alexandria Chesapeake 4 N.O.CM 588 b.cotton
Dcc.20, 1834 Nitcftiloches Ouachita 10 N.O.CM 925 b.coiton
Alexandria Chesapeake 10 N.O.CM 900 b.conon. 104 pk skins, etc.
Dee.30.1834 Natchitoches Daniel O'Connell 6 N.O.CM 1200 b conon. 44 bis of apples, etc.
Note: * the number of New Orleans commission merchants to whom local products 
were sent (Source: The Merchants ’ Daily News. Scattered issues from February 7, 
1834 to December 30, 1834).
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Valley economy, the vestiges of a colonial economy were still visible. The list o f export 
staples features a large number of peltries o f otter, deer, bear, coon and beaver, and 
leathers as well as tobacco.
The prosperity o f  river towns was often ephemeral. A slight change in the riverine 
system could be fatal to the fortimes of certain settlements.'^^ The growth of Coat’s 
Bluff and Red Bluff o f Bossier Parish, and Campti of Natchitoches Parish was stunted 
in the wake of the removal of the logjams and the founding o f Shreveport in 1836. 
Inland towns such as Logansport o f De Soto Parish and Russellville o f Bienville Parish 
were indirectly affected by the changes in river channel, as well.''*'* The impact was 
most severe for Natchitoches. In the course o f the removal o f  the logjams. Red River 
found new path far away from the town. The Cane River, formerly Red River, was only 
able to float light watercraft for a couple o f months. Grand Ecore some 1.5 miles away 
served as the town’s gateway landing at low water. Even if Natchitoches’ business was 
prosperous and its stores were still “numerous and spacious” as late as 1860. a large 
portion of its economic potential had been diverted to Alexandria and Shreveport.''*^
The catchment area for Red River commerce reached far into northeast Texas. The 
Texas trade was monopolized by Shreveport merchants. A great number o f cotton bales 
from the Texas land were transported to the town. Although a late starter, Shreveport 
was a place where business was “mad” and the people did not appear to “live there,” but 
merely “stay there to do business.” A long line of riverboats after the river’s spring
Nimmo, Report on the Internal Commerce o f  the United States. 172.
Alcée Fortier (cd.), Louisiana: Comprising Sketches o f  Parishes. Towns, Events, Institutions, and Persons, 
.Arranged in Cyclopedic Form. vol. 2 (Century Historical .Association. 1914), 84.
J.W. Dorr. “The Parish o f  Natchitoches (Natchitoches. July 2, I860)," in Prichard (ed.). A Tourist’s Description 
o f Louisiana in 1860, 1166-7.
Dorr, “The Parish o f  Caddo (Shreveport, July 2. I860)," 1176-7.
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rise was the visual symbol of the booming e c o n o m y . A t  Alexandria, another booming 
town in the lower Red River, merchants were busy handling not only cotton but also 
sugar. Sugar hogsheads gathered from plantations in Rapides and Avoyelles parishes 
were shipped from this town to New Orleans and other internal markets (Figure VII-11).
Next to the staple crops, dry goods enhanced the commercial opportunities. A great 
variety o f trade goods entered the region. As early as the 1820s, for example, receipts at 
the port o f Alexandria included groceries such as Cognac brandy, Holland gin, Madeira 
wine, rum, London mustard, coffee. Hyson tea, lime juice, vinegar, chocolate, almonds, 
raisins, plums, pepper, paints, cheese, butter, cod fish, herring, soap, and sugar; dry 
goods such as shoes, hats, calico, muslins, Irish linens, ostrich leathers, perfumery, 
ribbons. Jewelry, gold watches, books and stationery.'"*^ The steam packet Kentucky 
brought wheat flour, bacon, pickled pork, and beef from Natchez. The steamship 
Rapides built by William Miller o f Alexandria for the Red River trade left St. Louis on 
a Thursday, reached Natchez on Tuesday and left two days later, and arrived at 
Alexandria on Friday morning. The vessel transported lime, flour, pork, beef, lard, 
whiskey, butter, beans, fruits, and other goods to Alexandria and Natchitoches.'"*^
Transportation o f immigrants, passengers and travelers to the Texas territory were 
supplementary sources o f revenue for the river towns. Migrants brought their movables 
such as family carriages, wagons, implements, furniture, kitchen stuff and even pianos 
along with their slaves, horses and oxen on the lower decks o f steamers.'^" Many 
service jobs were created in the wake of this migration movement.
'■*’ Joseph Nimmo, Report on the Internal Commerce o f  the United States. House of Representatives. 46th Congress. 
3rd Session, E.\ecutive Document 11, part 2 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1881), 103.
'■'* Louisiana Herald. Alexandria, February 18 and June 24. 1820.
Louisiana Herald. Alexandria, March 24, 1820.
Red River IF/iig, Alexandria, January 23, 1841.
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Figure VII-11 Sugar Hogsheads at New Orleans. Red River Valley sugar was packed 
into a 1000-pound hogshead and transported by steamboats to this metropolitan market 
o f New Orleans or other inland river ports. Sugar planters and New Orleans commission 
merchants maintained close relationships for the marketing o f the products (Source: J. 
Wesley Cooper, Louisiana: A treasure o f  plantation homes (Natchez: Southern 
Historical Publications, 1961), 163).
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Economies of Consumption
Export industry powered the economic development o f the Red River Valley. As the 
economy grew, personal incomes increased, and population became denser, consumer 
demand exerted a significant influence on regional development. To highlight 
consumerism as a way of interpreting the transformation o f  this river basin is to 
recognize the importance o f demand-side economics — changes in attitudes, habits and 
levels of consumption.'^’ Consumption, which is defined as “the active seeking of 
personal gratification through material goods,” was the second most important factor 
after staple crops in the regional economy.
This re-evaluation o f consumerism contrasts with traditional interpretations that 
accent the highly skewed distribution of personal income under slavery which in turn 
undermined consumer d e m a n d . Y e t  slaves maintained dynamic and sizable domestic 
economies; and the cash income they earned by selling garden products and hiring out 
their labor helped make slaves effective consumers o f alcohol, tobacco, hats, scarves, 
and other items of consumption.
Even though backcountry farmers were less tied to the market and were more self- 
s u f f i c i e n t , i t  was a matter o f time to invite them to the “world of goods.” In the early 
stage o f settlement, a sparse population and rudimentary transportation delayed the 
diffusion of the culture o f consiunption. However, in most pioneering areas had the
Insight is from John Brewer and Roy Porter, "Introduction." in Consumption and the IVorld o f  Goods (London; 
Routledge. 1994), 3.
The d e f  nition is draws from Joyce Appleby, "Consumption in Early M odem Social Thought." in Brewer and 
Porter (eds.). Consumption and the iVorld o f  Goods. 162, 164. 172.
This traditional interpretation can be found in Rothstein, "Antebellum Wheat and Cotton Exports: A Contrast in 
Marketing Organization and Economic Development." 93.
Carole Shammas admits this geographical impact on consumer behavior. For insight, see "Changes in English and 
Anglo-American Consumption from 1550 to 1800." in Brewer and Porter (eds.). Consumption and the World o f  
Goods. 198.
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commercial elements. Militia and their family at garrison towns. Native Indians, the 
immediate needs o f new settlers who had not yet harvested their first crop, and the 
demands o f migrants passing through this valley all offered commercial 
opportunities.'^^
The main sources o f demand for consumer goods and services in later periods were 
the middle and high-income classes -  the urban property owners and the rural planters. 
Urban consumers consisted o f merchants, entrepreneurs, professionals, civil servants, 
skilled workers, and others. The planters represented wealthy and established rural 
consumers. Although most of the plantations in this region were self-sufficient in 
foodstuffs, some were not. Those who failed to meet their needs for foodstuffs had to 
turn to imports o f Midwestern agricultural products, especially com-derivatives such as 
pork, lard, hams and bacon. These derivatives, which were o f higher value than com 
relative to weight, formed a major part o f midwestem e x p o r t s . Be s i d e s  foodstuffs, 
planters also required other consumer goods for themselves and their family. It was cash 
crops that determined the levels o f personal income and consumer demand among 
planters. The staple economy was, however, sensitive to fluctuations in price, which had 
implications for consumption.'^^
J. H. McKnight's account book of Pre Aux Cleres Plantation at Natchitoches shows 
what a typical mid-sized plantation owner purchased and in what amounts. In 1852, he 
purchased 2 barrels o f flour, 50 pounds of rice, 24 barrels o f pork. 500 pounds of bacon, 
4 barrels o f molasses, 4 sacks o f salt, sugar 1 poimd, coffee 1 pound, and 10 gallons o f
Mitchell. Commercialism and Frontier: Perspectives on the early Shenandoah Valley. 144.
Lloyd J. Mercer, "The Antebellum Interregional Trade Hypothesis: A reexamination o f  theory and evidence." in 
R. L. Ransom et al. (eds.). Explorations in the .Vew Economic History: Essays in honor o f  Douglass C. North (New 
York: Academic Press, 1982), 81.
D. C. North, "Location Theory and Regional Economic Growth," Journal o f  Political Economy  63 ( 1955), 251.
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oil. Also appearing on the list were 400 yards o f Lowell fabric, 230 yards o f jeans, 33 
yards o f linsey, 24 pairs o f shoes, 8 pairs o f boots, 1 barrel o f tar, 1 barrel o f lime, 13 
coils o f rope, 1500 yards o f bagging, 12 hoes and 6 p l o w s . T h e  record of the Fleaux 
Vaches Plantation in Natchitoches is even more detailed. Between April 16, 1840 and 
February 22, 1841, the owner purchased dry goods, groceries, drugs, hardware, nails, 
ready-made clothing, stocking, hats, boots, shoes, handkerchief, thread and needle, 
broom, buttons, brush, oil, and soap (Table VII-13). For these goods, he spent just under 
$500.
The accounts o f the Marcelin Tauzin family of Natchitoches offers an opportunity to 
look at the balance sheet and consumption patterns o f a large planter (Table VlI-14). 
During the crop season 1849-50, the plantation produced 100 bales o f cotton (49.981 
pounds), which, at 12 cents per pound, earned a total o f $5997.72. To market the cotton, 
the plantation owner paid $529.92 for freight, insurance for fire and river hazards, 
storage, labor, and commissions. An additional expenditure of $162.62 was made to the 
overseer. Seven years later, the family earned $3187.29. Marcelin Tauzin spent part of 
the profit for purchasing consumer goods and agricultural instruments. Recorded in the 
account are ready-made clothing, fabrics, hats, caps, boots, and shoes. The plantation 
owner also purchased a looking glass, a rifle, frying pans, a grind stone, mess pork, and 
harnesses.
The material life on the Red River was more diverse than expected o f an economic 
regime under slavery. In 1848. the steamboats Meteor, Fulton, Monterey, Latona. and 
Caddo brought varied items to J.W. Morris’s store in Shreveport; the list included
Thomas Aflleck. The Cotton Plantation Record and Account Book. No 1. Pre Aux Cleres Plantation Record Books. 
1852-1854 (New Orleans: Weld & Co.. 1851).
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Table VII-13
Account Sheet o f the Fleaux Vaches Plantation. Natchitoches, Apr 1840 -  Feb 1841
Date Y ear C onsum ption  Items and Prices
.Apr 16 1840 3 broom s iS l ) ,  16 yds calico ($8). thread (S I). 4 handkerch iefs  (S2), 3 yds linen (S I 88)
A pr 28 1840 2 prs b o y 's  shoes 10/ (S2 .50), 1 ehildren shoe (SO 75)
M ay 4 1840 1 eh ild ren  sto ck in g  ($0 .50)
M ay 12 1840 5 shoes ($6 .25). 2 p rs  b o y 's  brogan ($1 .50)
M ay 27 1840 12 nails ($1 .50)
Jun 3 1840 70 nails ($8 .75)
Jun 9 1840 3 large hoes ($2 .25 ). 3 sm all hoes ($1 .50)
Jun 24 1840 4 pearl bu ttons ($ 0 .50 ). 3 '6  yds cotton fabnc  (SI 75)
Jun 26 1840 1 p r b o y 's  shoe ($ 1 .13 ). V) yd thread ($0 .62). 2 doz. b u ttons  ($0  25). grey thread  ($0 .12)
Jul 22 1840 thread ($0 .75). 1 w hite  w ash brush (S I). 4 doz. m ochos (.SO 37). 2 doz. m oehos ($0  25)
Jul 24 1840 2 '/: yrd cotton fab ric  ($2 .50). 2 prs children  shoes ($1 .75 ). Ip r  shoe ($2). soap (SO 25)
A ug 1 1840 French lock ($2 .50 ). 2  doz. pearl buttons (SO.25)
A ug 24 1840 10 yrd fine calico  ($ 3 .7 5 ). 4 doz. pearl buttons <? SO 25 (S ). 2 handkerchiefs (S I 25)
Sept 3 1840 glass button (SO.37)
Sept 25 1840 1 pr brogans (S2 25). thread ($1 50). indigo liSO 25. 2 bu ttons (SI 25)
Sept 29 1840 2 yrds cotton  fabric ($2 ). 1 h andkerch ief (SO 25)
O ct 2 1840 50 piece o f  nails ($6 .25)
O ct 5 1840 thread and silk  ($1 ). bu tton  ($1.37)
O ct 14 1840 IV'. yrd cotton fabric  ($2 .50). h andkerch ief (SO 25). 4 prs child  stocking  ($1 .50). needle &  thread (SO 25)
O ct 29 1840 thread  12 spools ($  1 ). tape & needle ($0 .50)
N ov 5 1840 1 p r brogan ($2)
N ov 18 1840 6 prs stockings ($3 ). co tton  um brella  ($2). 2 prs b rogan ($3). 1 pr brogan (S2)
N ov 22 1840 2 yrd cotton ($2). 1 p r ch ild ren  shoe ($1). 1 p r ch ild ren  s tock ing  (SO 25)
N ov 24 1840 2 prs co tton sto ck in g  ($1 50). 1 boy 's  shoe ($1 .25)
Dec 3 1840 8 yrd w hite co tton  ($1 ). 9 yrd black calico  (S3 38). 3 gallons fish oil (S3 75)
Dec 20 1840 w hite  co tton ($1)
Dec 24 1840 2 p r brogans (S3 50). 2 prs ladin (S2)
Dec 29 1840 1 b o y 's  brogan (S I 12)
Jan  10 1841 3 ga. fish oil ($ 3 .7 5 ). 16 nails ($2). 2 papers ($0.50)
Jan  14 1841 1 doz. spool thread  ($1 .25). 2  d o z  B uttons 2/. 2 yrd co tton  fabric (SI )
Jan  16 1841 1 yrd cotton fabric ($0 .50)
Feb 1 1841 9  y rds b lack calico  ($2 .25 ). b lack silk  ($0  31)
Feb 4 1841 8 yrd w hite co tton  ($2 )
Feb 22 1841 1 p a ir b o y 's  b rogan  ($1 .25)
Total $488.61 (u n id en tifiab le  item s excluded)
Source: Marcelin Tauzin Family Papers, 1834-1859. Manuscript Document Collection. 
Hill Memorial Library. Louisiana State University.
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Table VlI-14
Consumption o f Marcelin Tauzin Family, 1849-1862
Date Year Consumption and Expenditure Income
1849 looking glass (57), rifle (54), 6 pas calico (514.30), table cloth Sl napkins (52), 4 trying pans 
(50 72), 38 hoes (513.30), 39 pas cottonnade (510.72), 5 pas calico 183 (518.30), 2 pas blue 
drilling. 2 lot giles (57), lot silk (59), towell (53.13), 4 pas cotton shusing (?) 151'Ag 
(514 02), 14 prmud boots (527.30), 3 pas plain lindseys 11214(523.11), 3 pas kirseys 11 Ig 
(5 22.75), 2 soup, 2 pas blue drilling 83g (59.55), 2 pas blue drilling 87g (510.44), 3 do, 
133'/. g (516 65)
Dec 19 1850 Pas Crisevell, 1 grind stone
Feb 24 1850 1 bbl mess pork (515), 2 mule collars (52)
Mar 16 1850 1 bbl mess pork (515), 3 prs. Cotton plough lines (50.75)
Mar 29 1850 1 leather trunk (55)
May 4 1850 2 steel hoes (51), 2 steel hoes of 40 cts and 30 cts each (50.70)
1850 To T.B.Wright&Co, Freight (5266 00), Carriage, labor, weight & storage (550 00), river 
insurance (534.00), fire insurance (529.98), commission 2 16% (5149.94), Toutl (5529.92)
100 bales of cotton, 49981 lbs 
@ 12 cts, total 55997.72
Ocl 18 1850 To Isaac Perot, Wages for overseer (5162.62)
Mar 20 1855 A negro woman sold (590)
Jun 20 1855 Freight (51.50 per bale, 57200), carriage, passage k  storage (52400), insurance (55130), 
commission 2 '6'% (58550), Total (523280)
Jan 7 1856 To Jos. Henry, 5990.90 for a negro man aged 21 and a mulatto girl aged 18
Jan 1857 Balance (53187.29)
Sepl 14 1859 To Pierre, 529.20 with 8% per annum interest from maturity (Jan, 1860) till paid
Feb 15 1860 Wage for watch guard (50.75)
May 13 1860 1 pr shoe (SO. 12), 1 hat (58)
Jun 9 1860 1 hoe (51.75)
Jul 10 1860 1 brogan (SI.75)
Aug 18 1860 Coat button (50.25)
Dec 9 1860 1 bx caps (50.50)
Feb 5 1861 33 yrd calico @15 cts (54.95)
Jul 18 1861 2 beeves(550)
Jul 30 1861 1 bonchel salt (54.00)
Aug 4 1861 7 prs shoes (514.50)
Aug 6 1861 bonchel sel (52.00), 2 prs slippers (55.00)
Sept 2 1861 22 yd marseille (538.50), 2 prs shoes (511.00), 2 prs shoes (54 25)
Nov 26 1861 1 boot (512.00), 1 shoes (55.00), payment 0  Perini (58.40)
Dec 17 1861 4 yd cotton fabric @ 52.00 (58.00), 1 shoes (53.50), 1 pants (53.50)
Jan 22 1862 Rent for 3rd & 4th quarter of P.O.Box No.92 (51.50), paper postage lor 1st quarter (50.10)
Source: Marcelin Tauzin Family Papers, 1834-1859. Manuscript Document 
Collection, Hill Memorial Library, Louisiana State University.
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clothing (Marino coats and pantaloons, vests, shirts, cotton fabric, ginghams, jaconet 
muslins, calico, denims, hosiery, linen, bonnets, ribbons, gloves, hats, boots, and shoes), 
groceries (sugar, Rio coffee, bacon, sugar, soap, flour, tobacco, and cigars), liquors 
(whiskey, brandy, gin, wine, and medicine), hardware (plough moulds, castings, steel, 
nails, and cutlery), cosmetics (French perfumery, Chinese skin powder, castor oil, and 
shaving cream), and sundries (note paper, envelopes, comb, ivory, musical instrument, 
pens, water colors, brushes, fishing seine, window glass, paints, vamish, dyestuffs. 
matches, lamps, looking glasses, books).
To this splendid assortment o f goods can be added flour bagging, cloves, mace, 
nutmegs, pepper, salt, ginger, playing cards, rifles, tea, and candles. A variety o f fancy 
goods were available for the wealthy classes. Retailers never forgot to mention that their 
goods were "most modem” or "Paris and New York in style.” Certain commodities that 
were associated with well-known production sites or brand names were highly regarded 
by retailers and consumers. There were Marseilles vestings, St. Louis Flour, Kentucky 
bagging, Madeira wine, Holland gin, Jamaica rum. Bourbon whisky, Bourdeau brandy, 
Rio and Havana coffee, and Hyson tea.‘̂ °
The propensity to consume varied according to a consumer’s social status. Most 
consumer goods were purchased mainly by the upper- and middle-classes. In particular, 
expressive or fancy goods constituted an important part o f their demand.’̂ ’ Such luxury 
goods served to mark the rank and status o f consumers. They were “cultural capital” 
which signified the consumer’s social, economic and political status in visible way.
'” S/ireve/7orf Journa/, Shreveport, April 10, 1848.
Louisiana Baptist, Mount Lebanon, February 21 and December 11. 1856. January 1, 1857; Southern Advocate 
and Catahoula Register, Trinity, July 22, 1852; The Natchitoches Chronicle, Natchitoches, January 4, 1851.
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Nothing was more effective in communicating the images o f power and status than 
the consumer’s residences. Plantation houses in pastoral settings were preferred over 
urban dwellings. Kitchen utensils, metal dishes, earthenware, knives, forks, kettle, pots, 
spoon, and china helped define the material life style within the house. Furniture was an 
indicator o f  comfort. Looking glasses and clocks in the houses indicated the owners’ 
self-awareness and time consciousness. The books on the shelf were the means of 
reproducing high culture. These cultural goods were social markers o f the consiuners.'^^ 
The increasing flow of foreign goods was crucial for the transformations of the 
material, social and ideological structures of the Red River Valley. The availability of 
cheap textiles undermined long-held beliefs in self-sufficiency, frugality and 
conservatism. The cheap cotton fabrics made in Great Britain and New England, for 
example, were affordable for mass consumption. More attractive than the fabric’s low 
price was its quality. Cotton was lighter than wool and more comfortable. It gave rise to 
a new kind of work-clothing that was tough yet comfortable to the skin and easy to 
c l ean .P l an t a t i ons  provided a promising market for mass-produced cotton clothing. 
Even rural elites were impressed by cotton’s elegance, stylishness, affordability and 
flexibility. Shopkeeper’s inventories were replete with handkerchiefs, pantaloons, 
underwear, and such ready-made garment as coats, suits, shirts, gowns and breeches. 
The mass consumption of cotton and other basic items was the driving force 
behind the new material life and the new way o f thinking.
Colin Campbell. '‘Understanding traditional and modem patterns o f  consumption in eighteenth-century England: a 
character-action approach," in Brewer and Porter (eds.). Consumption and the World o f  Goods, 54.
Loma Weatherill, "The Meaning o f  Consumer Behavior in Late Seventeenth- and Early Eighteenth-Century 
England," in Brewer and Porter (eds.). Consumption and the World o f  Goods, 211-3.
David S. Landes, The Unbound Prometheus: Technological change and industrial development in Western 
Europe from  1750 to the present (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1969), 83
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If a mass-consumed commodity is defined as something that is bought by people of 
varied income levels on a more or less regular b a s i s , t h e n  salt, sweeteners, tobacco, 
and caffeine drinks all qualify. Salt was crucial for satisfying biological requirements 
and for the preservation o f foodstuffs subject to spoilage in the summer heat. Coffee and 
tobaccos consoled the tired body and spirit of plantation workers. And sweeteners 
provided nearly as many calories as did meat.'^^
Sugar, once a rarity, served as an important source of calories in the 1840s. As a 
sweetener o f tea, coffee, chocolate, and alcoholic drinks such as wine and as an 
ingredient in bakery products, sugar was transformed into a virtual necessity. Much of 
the sugar was consumed in a brown or refined form. For those unable to afford sugar, 
molasses were an affordable alternative. Planters, urbanites, poor white, and slaves 
consumed sugar or molasses on a weekly or even daily basis. Although cane was 
planted and produced “good sugar“ on the Red River soils in the mid-1810s.’̂  ̂the 
emergence o f a mass market for the sweetener coincided with the successful 
experiments with sugarcane cultivation in Rapides and Avoyelles parishes in the mid- 
1840s. Prior to this decade, consumers turned to outside sources or used locally- 
produced honey.
Shammas. "Changes in English and Anglo-American Consumption from 1550 to 1800." 179.
Sugar, the most refined type o f  sweetener, was until the 18th century a luxury for a privileged class. It embodied 
the social position o f  the wealthy and powerful, and it was used as condiment, medicine, and preservative (Sidney W. 
Mintz. Sweetness and Power: The place o f  sugar in modern history (New York: Viking. 1985). 78. 140).
Darby. Geographical Description o f  the State o f  Louisiana, 158.
Honey production in 1850 was as follows: Avoyelles (34,565 lbs). Bienville (2.966 lbs). Bossier (325 lbs). Caddo 
(50 lbs). Catahoula (360 lbs). Claiborne (720 lbs). De Soto (2.985 lbs). Natchitoches (7,799 lbs), and Sabine (10.160 
lbs). The Red River Valley produced a total o f  59,930 pounds. By 1860 the production increased by 82% to 109.139 
pounds: Avoyelles (14.152 lbs). Bienville (no return). Bossier (18,823 lbs), Caddo (100 lbs), Catahoula (5,370 lbs). 
Claiborne (47.944 lbs). De Soto (10,878 lbs), Natchitoches (45 lbs), Rapides (3,307 lbs), Sabine (2,170 lbs), and 
Winn (6,350 lbs) (See J.D.B. DeBow, Statistical Tiew o f  the U.S.: Compendium o f  the 7th Census (New York: 
Gordon and Breach Science, 1854) and Agriculture o f  the United States in I860  (Washington, 1864), 66-9).
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3. Manufacturing
Domestic Manufacturing and Proto-Industry
As in most other places in the South, the Red River Valley’s rural area outside 
lowland was thinly populated. Traditionally this has been cited as a deterrent to the 
development o f  manufacturing, because geographical isolation fostered a subsistence 
mode o f livelihood. Most farms and plantations produced durable goods for domestic 
use, and some produced enough to engage in minor trading in the neighborhood. Family 
members and slaves made elementary tools and equipment, built bams and houses, and 
wove f a b r i c s . T h e r e  was extensive domestic manufacturing o f clothing and shoes as 
well. Carpenters, coopers, blacksmiths, and other artisans could be called manufacturers 
within the antebellum context.
Soap-making was an example of traditional domestic manufacturing activities. The 
season came in September or October. In making soap, decayed meat was used as a raw 
material and lye was another indispensable ingredient. The process of making lye was as 
follows. First, a big hogshead barrel with holes at the bottom and the side was put on a 
slanting scaffold. The barrel was filled with com shucks and, later, with ashes made 
from hickory, oak or blackjack woods. Next, water was poured into the barrel and the 
water filtered through the ashes made pure lye. In the last phase o f soap manufacturing, 
the pure lye and meat scraps were put together and boiled until soap was formed out o f 
the mixture.
Watson, "Slavery and Development in a Dual Economy: The South and the Market Revolution." 56.
Stanley L. Engerman, “A Reconsideration o f  Southern Economic Growth. 1770-1860," Agricultural H istory  49 
(1975), 357.
Based on the recollections o f  Robert Wilson and Della Fountain who were slaves of De Soto and Winn parishes. 
See George P. Rawick (ed.). The American Slave: A Composite Autobiography, supplement ser. (Westport. Conn: 
Greenwood Press, 1979), 4209-10: Rawick (ed.). The .-imerican Slave (Westport: Greenwood, [ 19411 1972), 102.
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Clothes were usually homespun. On large plantations, slave women spun and wove 
cloth with looms and spinning wheels in buildings called spinning or weaving houses. 
The cloths were made of cotton or a mixture o f wool and cotton locally called 
“linsey.” ’̂ ' Wool was procured from sheep raised locally.*’" The agricultural censuses 
indicate that large numbers of sheep were raised in the Red River Valley. Specifically 
there were 9,163 sheep in 1840 (without inclusion of Claiborne Parish), 23,536 in 1850, 
and 55,615 in 1860 (without inclusion o f Bienville Parish). The region produced 36,660 
pounds o f wool in 1850 and about 95,000 pounds in 1860.”  ̂According to Edward 
Taylor, who was bom in 1812 as a slave o f William Chaney of Rapides Parish, hemp 
was also used in weaving coats and jackets.” '* Even the loom itself was made by skilled 
slave workers, and slave women wove winter garments.”  ̂The clothing was colored 
with locally produced dyes. In John Rogers’ plantation in Winn Parish, plantation 
women made dye from barks. Red oak and sweet gum made purple; bois d’arc, yellow 
or orange; and walnut, a pure brown.
Shoes, pottery, and soda were also made domestically. While townspeople and 
plantation families wore purchased shoes, field workers and backcountry people usually
Recollections o f former slaves, Octavia George o f  Depriest’s plantation near Vlanstleld and Jane Montgomery of 
Eason’s plantation in Claiborne Parish (Rawick (ed.). The American Slave. 112. 227; Mary Reynolds o f  Kilpatrick’s 
plantation on Black River and Sol and Liza Walton o f Sam Lampkin's plantation at Morringsport. Caddo (Rawick 
(ed.). The American Slave, supp. ser. 2. 3292. 3954.
Statement o f  Edmond Smith, a former slave in Bienville Parish (Rawick (ed.). The American Slave. 182).
____________________________ Statistics on Sheep and Wool. 1840. 1850 & I860______________________________
 Avoy Bien Boss Cadd Catah Claib DeSot Natch Rapid Sabin Winn RRV
Sheep. 1840 1870 N/F N/F 144 861 N/R N/F 1938 4350 N/F N/F 9163
Sheep. 1850 4090 523 1006 1383 2089 1913 847 4094 6548 1043 N/F 23536
Wool, lbs 4363 1362 1285 2652 2027 3240 565 5382 14190 1594 N/F 36660
Sheep. 1860 7302 N/R 4129 3713 3275 10176 4800 7745 11980 1662 833 55615
Wool, lbs 18493 N/R 8300 3571 3946 21151 7242 7867 21344 1826 2224 95964
Note: N/R no return, N/F not established (Sources: Department o f  State, Compendium o f the Enumeration o f  the 
Inhabitants and Statistics o f  the United States in 1840 (Washington: Thomas Allen. 1841). 239: J.D.B. DeBow. 
Statistical View o f  the U.S.: Compendium o f  the 7th Census (New York: Gordon and Breach Science, 1854), 244- 
50; Agriculture o f  the United States in I860. The Eighth Census (Washington, 1864), 66-9).
Rawick (ed.). The .American Slave (Westport: Greenwood, [19411 1972), 340.
Northup, Twelve Years .4 Slave, 73.
Rawick (ed.). The .American Slave, vol. 7 (Westport: Greenwood, [1941] 1972), 103-4.
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made their shoes from local materials. Squirrel skin and cowhide were f a v o r e d . H i d e s  
o f wild animals such as bear and deer were also valued. Likewise, pottery o f plain 
design was made for domestic use. According to Henry Clay, a slave o f Dyson Cheat of 
Caddo Parish, pottery was dried in the chimney. It took almost a whole week to 
completely dry the pottery.’’® In addition. River Valley people made soda (a substitute 
for baking powder) by burning com shucks.”  ̂ In this way, manufacturing activities 
occurred in close connection with everyday life.
Manufacturing in the proto-industrial phase relied upon natural resources — soils, 
vegetation, minerals, and local raw materials.’®” Making salt, naval stores, and indigo 
represented manufacturing activities that traced their origins back to the early colonial 
period. Salt making was one of the oldest traditional industries in this region; Native 
Americans made salt for domestic use and local trade. Writing in 1774. Du Pratz 
reported that there were two lakes o f salt water about 30 leagues from the mouth of 
Black River. He saw the Indian tribes himt and make salt around the salt lakes in winter. 
The French pioneers, too, boiled salt using earthen pots.’®’ The Catahoula salt springs 
on Castor Bayou produced very fine salt. Mr. Fowler who settled there in 1804 was one 
of the earliest salt makers. Many others visited the place to make their own yearly 
supplies. People were also drawn to Cedar Licks west of Dugdemona River.’®* There 
were other salt-making sites, older and more important than the Catahoula Parish's
Recollections o f  Octavia George. Jane Montgomery and Edmond Smith (Rawick (ed.). The American Slave. 112. 
182,227.
Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, supp. ser. 1. 113.
Willis Winn from Homer, Claiborne (Rawick (ed.). The American Slave, supp. ser. 2 .4250).
For the definitions o f proto-industry and proto-industrialization, see Franklin Mendels. "Proto-Industrialization: 
The first phase o f  the industrialization process." Journal o f  Economic History 32(1972). 241-61.
Le Page du Pratz, The History o f  Louisiana. 171.
D eBow ’s Review  12 (1852), 268-9.
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salines. These included Drake's saltworks in Natchitoches Parish, Bistineau, King's and 
Rayburn’s saltworks in Bienville Parish, and Price’s saltworks in Winn Parish (Table 
VII-15 and Figure VII-12). Bistineau salines contained the largest proportion (8.5%) of 
sodium chloride in this region. The brine water o f Price’s saltworks was weakest 
(3.14%). The salty water was boiled in pottery or, later, in iron kettles. The low mineral 
containment, it is believed, required large amounts o f firewoods and long boiling time 
in order to concentrate the liquid into grain salt.
Following in the footsteps of Indian tribes and French and Spanish colonizers, early 
American settlers participated in salt m a k i n g . T h e  major source o f salt for the 
Natchitoches area was Drake's saltworks on Saline Bayou. Lake Bistineau saltwork was 
larger and produced more salt (Figure VII-13). The salt made at the two sites was 
consiuned domestically or sold to neighbors in plantations, towns, or country stores.’**"* 
Besides these two prominent sites, Rayburn’s and King's saltworks produced a 
significant amount o f salt which was consumed by the people in the neighboring 
commimity. Allegedly, Mr. King built a salt house in the 1840s and made his slaves boil 
the salt after the crop s e a s o n . T h e s e  salt licks were ideal places for deer hunting, as 
well.’**'
In Catahoula Parish the early pioneers made tar from pine trees. Tar was drawn from 
old trees which contained great quantity o f the bituminous substance. The tar-makers
The works and reports authored by M. de Bienville, Daniel Co.xe. La Page du Pratz, John Sibley, Maj. Amos 
Stoddard. William Darby, and Commissioner o f  the General Land Office together provide a detailed history o f the 
salt produced in the place (For the full citation o f their observations, see A C. Veatch. "The Salines o f  North 
Louisiana," in Geology and  Agriculture: A Report on the Geology o f  Louisiana. Special Report No 2 (Baton Rouge. 
1902), 53-9).
Red Store o f  Cotile in Rapides, for example, brought the salt from Drake’s and Bistineau salt works (Barber, 
Historic Cotile. 92).
Veatch, "The Salines o f  North Louisiana.” 77.
Dorr, “The Parish o f  Bienville (Sparta, July 22. I860),” in Prichard (ed.), A Tourist’s Description o f  Louisiana in 
I860, 1189.
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Table VII-15
Red River Valley Salines
Saltworks Location Sd. Chi Depth Solids' Salines Salt-Making History
Bistineau TI8N .R I0W 8.43% 10-13 8.93% Poner's pond. Tadpole lake. Crane lake Indians; the Latins; 1846, '30. '35
King's T15N.R 8W 694 10-20 7.43 Open, Big. Upper Indians; Mr King, early 1840s
Drake’s T12N.R 5W 3.38 10-20 6.16 Upper. Jack's, Lower. Smith's, Big, Little Indian; the Latins; Mr. Postlethwait,
1816; Mr. Drake. 1840s
Rayburn's T13N.R SW 4.60 10-20 3.06 40 acres of Hat circlar swampy area Mr. PousL early 1840s
Price's T UN. R445W 3.14 6-IS 3.44 Arranged around Lick Hill 1820 map; Mr. Walker. 1839
Castor TION.R IW Salt springs on the west or Castor Bayou Mr. Fowler 1804
Notes: SdChl. Sodium chloride, “ total solic matter including sodium chloride, calcium 
chloride, magnesium chloride, bromides, calcium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, and 
other matter (Sources: A C. Veatch, “The Salines o f North Louisiana,” in Geology and  
Agriculture: A Report on the Geology o f  Louisiana, Special Report No 2 (Baton Rouge, 
1902), 47-94; same author, Geology and Underground Water Resources o f  Northern 
Louisiana and Southern Arkansas, 59th Congress 1st Session, House o f Representatives 
Doc. No. 488 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1906), 89, 198-223; William 
Darby, Geographical Description o f  the State o f  Louisiana (Philadelphia: John Melish, 
1816), 35).
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Figure VII-13 Drake's Saltwork. The salt-making history at this site 
traces back to the pre-colonial era. Like their French and Spanish 
predecessors, early American pioneers also made salt at the place. 
William Darby's 1816 map shows that Mr. Postlethwait made salt at 
the site. Mr. Drake worked here during the 1840s. Raw material for 
the salt was provided by the brine from Saline Bayou (Photograph by 
author).
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sawed the pinewood in cuts about 2 feet in length and then split these cuts lengthwise 
into small pieces. In the mean time, a square pit was made in the ground, and this was 
laid over by iron bars. After a high pyramid of wood was raised on these bars, workers 
set fire to the stack. The fire melted the resin in the pine. The liquid tar fell down to the 
main pit and then flowed into other pits via gutters. As it got cold, hard and shining tar 
resulted. To take it out o f the pits, workers cut it out with axes.'*’
Indigo, also known as blue stone, is the extract of a plant which grew at the edges o f 
the thick woods on a light soil prepared like a garden.'** Indigo was manufactured in a 
covered shed, 20 feet high without walls. The shed had three vats which were filled at 
least 3 quarters full with bundles o f the plant. Water was poured in to the brim of the 
vats, and the plants lay underwater for three or four hours. At the bottom of the vat was 
a large hole, which was opened when the plant was sufficiently rotten. The water fell 
through the hole into a second vat. Slaves agitated and churned the water for an hour 
and a half until it was covered with a thick white scum. The water was then left to settle, 
and the clear water at the surface was drained off through three holes at the side o f the 
vat. After the murky water in the vat turned into a thick liquid, workers put this into 
cloth bags and hung them on nails. The water drained out gradually and eventually left a 
residue that resembled mud. The indigo was then taken out o f the sacks, put in molds 
and laid in the sun to draw off all the moisture. The result was a fine blue dye.'*^
Le Page du Pratz. The History o f  Louisiana, 217-8.
To plant indigo, a garden is prepared and well weeded. On the ground, small holes are made with a hoe about a 
foot asunder and on a straight line: and in each o f  these holes four or five seeds are put and covered with earth. In 
time, they put forth leaves which are as tender as the rib o f a  cabbage. When the plant is five or six inches high, the 
earth about the root is loosened and weeded. When the plant reaches about 3 and a half feet high, it is reckoned 
matured. At this time, the leaf cracks when squeezed. Before its wood hardens, the leaves are cut with a large 
pruning-knife o r a sort o f  sickle (See du Pratz, The History o f  Louisiana, 189-90).
For more details on the indigo-making process see, du Pratz, The History o f  Louisiana, 189-91. 214-6.
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The 1810 census, the first after the Louisiana Purchase, indicates the role o f 
domestic manufacturing (Table VII-16). Cotton goods had an important position in the 
nascent manufacturing sector. Natchitoches County produced 1,625 yards and Rapides 
County, 22,311 yards. The households involved in the business had wheels and looms to 
spin and weave cotton fabrics. In 1810, there were 96 spinning wheels and 156 looms in 
the Red River Valley. A hattery in Natchitoches County made 300 fur hats in the year.
A shoe industry was also active. Five Natchitoches shoemakers made 650 pairs of 
shoes, and twelve shoemakers in Rapides County produced 1,414 pairs o f shoes, boots, 
and slippers. In association with shoemaking, two Rapides tanneries produced 2.400 
hides. The major outlet for the leather industry was footwear and saddlery.'"^" 
Commonly, a tanyard had vats, a bark-mill, a bark-house, dwellings, and outhouses. A 
tannery depended on the presence of a spring or well that could supply industrial 
water.
Salt-making was impressive in that two Natchitoches saltworks produced more than 
90% of the value o f salt produced in the Territory of Orleans. A kiln in Natchitoches 
County baked 160.000 bricks. The building materials were central to the construction o f 
fire-resistant structures. Lastly, five sawmills in Rapides County and one in 
Natchitoches County combined to produce 1,390.000 feet o f wooden board. 
Diversification in Manufacturing
Manufacturing in the antebellum South lagged far behind the rest o f the nation. The 
backwardness was due, in part, to the South’s comparative advantage in agriculture.'^"
Mitchell, Commercialism and  Frontier: Perspectives on the early Shenandoah Valley. 206.
Refer to the advertisement for the sale o f  S. Herriman’s .Me.xandria tanyard. Louisiana Herald. .Alexandria. 
November 25. 1820.
Robert W. Fogel and Stanley L. Engerman. “The Economics o f Slavery." in The Reinterpretation o f  .American 
Economic History (New York: Harper & Row, 1971 ). 337.
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Table Vll-16
Red River Valley Manufacturing, 1810
Types Units & Products Natchitoches Rapides RRV Orleans Terrilors
Cotton Goods Domestic P ro d . yd 1625 22311 23936 133180
Spinning Wheels # 96 96 518
Looms # 32 124 156 993
Hattenes U 1 1 15
Fur Hats 300 300 4560
Blacksmith Shops # 2 2 87
Soap&Candle Shops # 1 1 4
Candles, lbs 4588 4588 9902
Soaps, lbs 4606 4606 166294
Tanneries # 2 2 16
Hides 2400 2400 13570
C a lfsk in s 40 40 7390
Shoemakers H 5 12 17 162
Shoes, Boots & Slippers, prs 650 1414 2064 61264
Salt Works B 1 2 3
Production, bu 060 960 10200
Values, $ 5760 5760 6110
Saw Mills ft 1 5 6 34
Products, tt 160000 1230000 1390000 6790000
Sugar Planters u 1 1 90
Products, hhd 42 42 9671
Brick Kilns # 1 1 29
Products 160000 160000 I4010000
Source: Digest of Manufactures of 1810, U.S. Senate. 2nd Session, 13th Congress. 
January 5, 1814 (reprinted in The New American Slate Papers: Manufactures 
(Wilmington, Del: Scholarly Resources, 1972), 402-4).
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With the depressed prices of staple crops during the 1840s, many southerners called for 
diversification in agriculture and for self-reliance in industry.
The 1840 census listed construction of carriages, wagons and houses, mill-works, 
lumbering, printing, tanning skins and furs, and making soaps and tallow candles as 
major manufacturing activities in the Red River Valley (Table VII-17). By size o f 
capital Invested, Rapides ($79,350), Natchitoches ($74,500) and Catahoula ($28,250) 
parishes were the leaders. By sector, the mill industry (gristmills, sawmills, and oilmills) 
dominated all others with $139,600, or 76% of the region’s total manufacturing capital. 
If gristmills were most numerous (115), it was sawmills that were most evenly 
distributed throughout the region. Natchitoches had largest number of sawmills (12) 
followed by Rapides (9), Catahoula (4), Avoyelles (3), and Caddo (3).
House construction employed 45 workers. They built 6 brick and stone houses and 
18 wooden houses in the year. Another important industry was printing. Although Just 
12 people were involved in this business and a capital investment was a mere $5000, or 
2.7% of the regional total, the printing o f weekly newspapers played a critical role in 
enriching the cultural and social lifestyle of the Red River Valley people.
In 1850, Bossier and Caddo parishes did not return census reports on manufacturing. 
The partial data show that Rapides Parish invested the largest amount o f capital 
($42,000) in manufacturing. Avoyelles, a nearby sugar parish, had a sizable amoimt o f 
capital ($25,500); both surpassed Catahoula ($18,000) and Natchitoches ($17,200). As 
Table VII-18 and Figure VII-14 show, Caddo Parish was the unchallenged industrial
The first volume o f De B ow 's Review  features an article that points out that the culture o f  cotton as the great staple 
and the chief source o f  national and individual wealth engendered an inordinate eagerness to devote all available 
labor to its production. The same article urges a redirection in the aggregate cotton crop and a shift toward more 
diversified economic activities (De Bow's Review 1( 1846), 230, 235).
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Table VIM 7
Red River Valley Manufacturing, 1840 & 1850
Tvpes. 1840 Units & Products Avoy Cadd Catah Claib Natch Rapid RRV
Carriage&W agon Value, S No Return 2000 7000 9000
Employee, » 2 13 15
Capital, S 6000 6000
House Construction, S 18680 4000 22680
Brick&Stone House 6 6
Wooden House 13 5 18
Employee, 4 35 10 45
Lumber Value, S 1530 16350 17880
Mills Value, S 54000 54000
Employee, 4 19 25 44
Capital, S 28250 36000 75350 139600
Grist Mill, 4 54 51 10 115
Saw Mill, 4 3 3 4 12 9 31
Oil Mill, 4 50 50
Priming Offices 4 1 2 2 5
Weekly, 4 1 2 2 5
Employee, 4 6 6 12
Capital, I 1000 4000 5000
Skins&Furs Value, S 166 166
Tannery, 4 1 4 5
Sole Leather, S 800 800
Upper Leather, S 1200 1200
Employee, 4 5 5
Capital, S 4500 4500
Soap lbs 200 200
Tallow Candles lbs 30 30
Olhers Capital, $ 27000 27000
Total Capital, S 28250 74500 79350 182100
Specifies. 1850 Unit Avov Bien Boss Cadd Catah Clatb DeSo Natch Rapid Sabin RRV
Capital S 25500 3220 N/R N/R 18000 7200 9320 17200 42000 5800 128240
Employee 4 37 5 18 16 39 59 51 II 236
Annual Production s 19300 2500 19000 13500 23095 21800 41500 9500 150195
Domestic Production S 8522 2738 345 1113 25 3416 1120 6089 6795 4380 34543
Sources: Department o f State, Compendium o f the Enumeration o f  the Inhabitants 
and Statistics o f  the United States in 1840 (Washington: Thomas Allen, 1841), 
242-9; J.D.B. DeBow, Statistical View o f  the U.S.: Compendium o f  the 7th Census 
(New York: Gordon and Breach Science, 1854), 247, 253.
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Table VIM 8
Summaries o f Manufacturing in the Red River Valley Parishes, 1860
Parishes EsL . iK % Capital % Raw M at •/, Empl.. 4 % An.L-Cost % Ann.Prod. %
Avoyelles 17 10.4 $ 95000 16.1 S 1735 0.5 117 16.0 $ 35340 10.7 S 49800 4.3
Bossier 5 3.1 78000 13.2 17900 4.9 43 5.9 12900 3.9 45400 3.9
Caddo 39 23.9 224166 37.9 218350 59.8 245 33.6 154980 46.7 672100 58.0
Catahoula 6 3.7 31500 5.3 14000 3.8 34 4.7 10260 3 1 34500 3.0
Claiborne s : 31.9 92750 15.7 49190 13.5 147 20.1 51492 15.5 154500 133
DeSolo 4.9 9800 1.7 13850 3.8 31 4.2 8016 2.4 35450 3.1
Natchitoches 12 7 4 14300 2.4 20478 5 6 53 7.3 30280 9.1 73660 6.4
Rapides 13 8.0 31800 5.4 22532 6.2 35 4.8 21132 6.4 69490 6.0
Sabine 4.9 8750 1.5 4050 1.1 14 1.9 3852 1.2 13400 1.2
Winn 3 1.8 5500 0.9 3040 0.8 II 15 3480 1 0 9500 0 8
RRV 163 591566 365125 730 331732 1157800
LA 1744 7 I5 II7 2 6738486 8789 3954501 15587473
Notes; Est. establishments, Raw Mat. raw materials, Empl. Employees, An.L-Cost 
annual labor costs, Ann.Prod. annual products (Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 
Manufacture o f  the U.S. in I860. The Eighth Census (Washington, Government 
Printing Office, 1864), 196-201).
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Figure VII-14 Manufacturing in the Red River Valley Parishes. 1860 
Parishes are listed by abbreviations in the legend.
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core o f northwest Louisiana in 1860. With the exception of the number of 
establishments, it led other parishes in almost all categories, e.g., capital invested 
($224,166), the value of raw materials used ($218,350), the number o f workers (245), 
annual labor costs ($154,980), and the value o f annual products ($672,100). The value 
o f raw materials used in Caddo Parish constituted more than 59% of the regional total; 
and the value o f  annual products was 58%. Claiborne Parish contained more 
establishments (31.9%) than other parishes. The parish also ranked high on the size of 
capital invested (15.7%), trailing only Caddo (37.9%) and Avoyelles (16.1%) parishes. 
Claiborne ranked second in the value of raw materials (13.5%), number of employees 
(20.1%), annual labor costs (15.5%), and value o f annual products (13.3%).
Manufacturing workers concentrated in Caddo (33.6%), Claiborne (20.1%), and 
Avoyelles ( 16%) parishes. Accordingly, total labor costs were high in these parishes; 
Caddo Parish alone accounted for 46.7% of the region's annual labor cost. The 
predominance o f  Caddo and Claiborne parishes in manufacturing was also reflected in 
the value o f aimual production. Out of a total manufacturing output o f $1,157.800, 
Caddo Parish contributed 58% and Claiborne Parish, 13.3%. According to this criterion. 
Winn, Sabine. Catahoula, and De Soto parishes were the least industrialized places in 
this region.
The industries listed in the eighth census are quite varied; they include lumber, shoe, 
brick, carriages, cooperage, cotton gin, firearms, liquors, stone work, saddlery, metal, 
agricultural implements, confectionery, clothing, furniture, leather, wool carding, 
painting and printing (Table VII-19). Manufacturing in Caddo and Claiborne parishes 
was the most diversified based on the number o f industries (14 in the former and 16 in
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Table VII-19
Red River Valley Manufacturing, 1860
Parish M an u fac tu rin ii E stab lish m 'L * C ap ita l R aw  M ateria l Em ployee, d A n n . L a b o r  C ost Ann. Product
Avoy L u m b er, saw ed 17 S 9SOOO $ 1735 117 $ 3 5 3 4 0 S 49 8 0 0
Boss L u m b er, saw ed 5 78000 17900 43 1 2 9 0 0 45 4 0 0
C add B lack sm ith in g 1 2 3 0 0 10000 8 4 8 0 2 1 0 0 0
B oots &  shoes 2 1500 3 2 0 0 8 5 7 6 0 IIOOO
B rick 3 7000 4 0 0 0 23 7 9 2 0 29 0 0 0
C arriag es 7 40300 16000 58 5 0 4 0 0 135500
C o o p erag e 2 1166 6 0 0 0 7 2 8 8 0 5250
C o tto n  g ins 2 20000 2 7 5 0 0 22 17040 68000
F ire -a rm s 2 4 0 0 0 2 700 4 3 0 0 0 10000
G as 1 45000 18000 6 1800 72000
L iq u o rs , m all 1 5000 9 0 0 6 3 6 0 0 3750
L um ber, p lan ed 2 13500 2 2 0 0 0 15 6 3 6 0 50000
L u m b er, saw ed S 44500 7 9750 55 2 8 4 4 0 152600
M arb le  i  s to n e  w ork 2 18000 13000 16 12600 58000
S ad d lery  &  h arness 4 8500 8 500 II 9 9 0 0 30000
T in , c o p p e r  &  sh eet-iro n  w are 2 13000 6 800 6 4 8 0 0 26000
C alah L um ber, saw ed 5 31 0 0 0 13000 33 9 9 0 0 33 0 0 0
T in , c o p p e r  &  sh eet-iro n  w are 1 500 1000 1 3 60 1500
C laib A g ricu ltu ra l im plem ents 13 31500 7 650 28 10620 27300
B lack sm ith in g 12 11500 5 050 22 7 0 2 0 18100
B ools  &  S h o es 1 200 2 0 0 3 1188 3000
B rick 1 700 1000 12 3 744 6 4 0 0
C lo th in g 2 800 3 500 4 1200 8 000
C o n fe c tio n e ry 1 2000 2 5 0 0 2 1200 4 000
C o tto n  g ins 2 15500 5 300 II 4 5 1 2 28500
F u rn itu re , cab in e t 3 2100 540 12 4 2 0 0 3 100
L eath er 4 2800 2 700 II 3 264 7 100
L iq u o rs , m alt 1 1000 1500 1 36 0 3000
L um ber, saw ed 4 18000 9 8 0 0 26 8 3 5 2 28000
P a in tin g 1 2000 1000 1 2 16 1500
T in , c o p p e r  d t sh eet-iro n  w are 2 1500 3 5 0 0 4 2 1 6 0 6 0 0 0
W atch  &  s ilv e rsm ith in g 1 250 250 1 24 0 500
W ag o n s, ca rts , 4 c 3 1100 700 5 2 2 5 6 4 000
W ool ca rd in g 1 1800 4 0 0 0 4 96 0 6 000
Desoc B rick 1 500 500 5 9 6 0 1800
F lour 4  m eal 1 1800 5 500 1 240 6 150
L eath er 2 1500 4 5 0 0 5 792 4 000
L u m b er, saw ed 3 5000 2 4 5 0 18 5 304 19500
T in , c o p p e r  4  sheet-iron  w are 1 1000 9 0 0 2 720 4 0 0 0
N aich B o o ts  4  sh o es 2 2150 2 286 5 2 1 6 0 5 500
B read 1 6 0 0 2 1 0 3 5 4 0 0 5400
B rick 1 1000 100 6 1000 lOOO
C a rp e n tin g 5 9 7 0 0 17150 34 2 0 1 0 0 58300
S ad d le ry  4  harness 2 700 622 3 1080 1660
W ag o n s, ca rts , 4 c 1 150 110 2 540 1800
R apid B o o ts  4  sh o es 3 1500 1412 6 3 1 9 2 9 740
C arriag es 1 1200 3 4 4 0 4 2 4 0 0 9 0 0 0
C o o p erag e 2 1500 1545 6 2 8 8 0 7850
M a ch in e ry ,s team -en g in e , 4 c 2 21 0 0 0 10650 10 6 4 8 0 24500
S ad d lery  4  h arness 1 1500 2 0 0 3 2 3 4 0 6 000
T in , c o p p e r  4  sheet-iron  w are 3 3 6 0 0 3 625 4 2 6 4 0 7500
W ag o n , c a rts , 4 c 1 1500 1660 2 1200 4 9 0 0
S abin B lac k sm ith in g S 6 0 0 0 2 9 5 0 9 2 4 1 2 7800
B oots  4  sh o es 1 1200 500 2 540 2 0 0 0
L ea th e r 1 1300 5 0 0 2 6 0 0 3 0 0 0
W ag o n s, c a rts , 4 c 1 2 5 0 100 1 3 0 0 600
W inn L u m b er, saw ed 2 4 5 0 0 2 8 0 0 9 2 5 2 0 7 500
P rin tin g 1 1000 2 4 0 2 9 6 0 2 000
Source: Manufactures o f  the U.S. in 1860. The Eighth Census (Washington, 
Government Printing Office, 1864), 196-201.
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the latter). In Caddo Parish, the lumber industry employed 70 workers who produced 
sawed and planed lumber worth $202,600. Next in important was vehicle construction 
{e.g., wagons, carts). The value of annual production amounted to $135,500. Gas 
($72,000), cotton gins ($68,000), and stone works ($58,000) also made significant 
contributions to the economies o f Caddo Parish. Visiting Shreveport in July 1860, J.W. 
Dorr was impressed by the lumber mills, W. Rose’s gin factory, and the marble works 
o f Webb, McCulloch & Co. As for the last, this stonework company turned out "most 
admirable” products and supplied “half the country” with tombstones and other 
a r t i c l e s . O t h e r  industries included saddlery and harness ($30,000), brick-making 
($29,000), tin, copper, and sheet-iron manufacture ($26,000), and blacksmithing 
($21 ,000).
Manufacturing was quite evident in Claiborne Parish. The value of annual 
production was highest in cotton-gin industry ($28,500). Other important industries 
included lumbering ($28,000), agricultural implements ($27,300), and blacksmithing 
($18,100). Minor industries were associated with clothing ($8,000), leather ($7,100), 
brick ($6,400), wool carding ($6,000), tin, copper, and sheet-iron manufacture ($6,000), 
confectionery ($4,000), and wagons and carts ($4,000).
In Rapides Parish, the dominant sector in manufacturing was machinery and steam 
engines. Although there were only two factories, they constituted 66% of total capital 
invested in the parish and 47% of the value of raw materials used, 30% of the annual 
labor costs, and 35% of the value of annual production. Metal working made a balanced 
contribution to the parish’s capital investment (11%), value o f raw materials used
Dorr, "The Parish o f Caddo (Shreveport. July 2. I860)." in Prichard (ed.). A Tourist’s Description o f Louisiana in 
1860.1176.
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(16%), annual labor costs (12%), and annual production (11%). Besides these “heavy” 
industries, shoemaking, carriagemaking, and cooperage generated noticeable results in 
the value o f annual production.
Natchitoches, the oldest parish in this region, did not have any specialized 
industries. Carpentering constituted the most significant manufacturing activity; it 
explained about 79% of the value o f annual production in the parish. Shoemaking, 
bakeries, brickmaking, saddlery, and wagonmaking were marginal in importance. In less 
industrialized parishes such as Winn, Sabine, Catahoula, De Soto, and Bossier, 
lumbering and blacksmithing were the only significant industrial activity. Sawmills 
were scattered through the upland forests. The industry was an example o f traditional 
manufacturing which was closely tied to local resources. Mills were usually located near 
expansive timber lots. The sales notice of H.R.L. Winfrey’s mill at Rocky Mount in 
Bossier Parish provides an idea o f what was required to manage a mill. Winfrey’s mill 
had a 48-inch circular saw which was able to “cut 800 feet good plane in 12 hours,” one 
jersey wagon, seven yoke of oxen, five cows with calves, two saddle horses with 
rigging, and one buggy horse.
Blacksmith shops were traditional as well. They mainly served in a supporting role 
for the agricultural sector. These artisans made a number of contributions that helped 
enhance agricultural e f f i c i ency . They  also built and repaired steam engines, sawmills, 
commills, cotton gins, and all sorts o f plantation machinery and equipment. While 
blacksmiths were dispersed throughout the region, more specialized establishments
The Bossier Times, Bellevue, September 3. 1858.
Marvin W. Towne and Wayne D. Rasmussen. “Farm Gross product and Gross Investment in the Nineteenth 
Century,"’ in Income and Wealth 24 (1960), 258-9.
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were located in t o w n s . A s  for the machinery, especially the steam engines attached to 
cotton gin, sugarmill and sawmills, these were manufactured outside the region in 
places such as Cincinnati or other midwestem industrial towns.
Factory in the Field
Southern staples typically required mechanical or chemical processing before they 
left the plantation. Mechanical processing offered one way o f reducing transfer cost. By 
reducing the volume o f the staple raw material, transportation expenditures could be 
lowered. Ginning and baling of raw cotton offer cases in point. When cotton planters 
had no machinery for ginning or compressing cotton, cotton was shipped along with 
waste such as leaf and seed and all was packed into bags for export. Aside from the 
waste, cotton in bags was too bulky. After the introduction o f cotton gin, first worked by 
hand and then by horses and steam power, the seeds were more effectively detached. 
Ginning reduced cotton weight by 10 to 14%.’̂  ̂The volume o f cotton was further 
reduced in size by baling using the lever and, later, the hydrostatic press. The press 
compressed cotton into compact bales, so that the bales were easier to handle and took 
up smaller spaces on vessels. It is believed that the weight o f the average cotton bale 
increased over time; in 1850, the Marcelin Tauzin family papers indicate bales o f 500 
pounds. Cotton gins and presses thus were located near the fields.
Similarly, the crushing o f sugarcane substantially reduced bulk. Since sugarcane is 
composed of water (72%), woody fiber (10%), and soluble matter or sugar (18%), the 
savings from eliminating the water and woody fiber via mechanical and chemical
Red River Whig, Alexandria, November 21, 1840.
Planters ' Intelligencer, Alexandria. May 25, 1836.
De B ow 's Review  10 (1851), 216.
■°° For the implications o f  the activities for industrial location, see Hoover, The Location o f  Economic Activity. 31-2.
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treatment in situ were considerable.'®' Sugarmiils represented "factories in the field.” 
The integration o f agriculture and factory works gave an industrial cast to the plantation 
enterprise.'®' Although established in a rural setting, the sugarmill's colossal chimney 
was the symbol o f the age o f ‘'steam and smoke.” Sugarmiils were equipped with 
sophisticated, expensive machinery. They represented a risky yet profitable investment.
The 1810 census identified one sugar plantation in Rapides Parish that produced 42 
hogsheads of sugar. Yet, it was not until the mid-1840s that the number o f sugar 
plantations multiplied and manufacturing technology reached a higher level. Just as in 
other advanced manufacturing sectors, the sugar industry, because of the complexity of 
the operation, required a certain level of know-how. a systematic management, strict 
applications of division of labor, and high levels of discipline among workers.
Once cane was cut, the juice had to be quickly extracted to avoid desiccation, 
inversion, or fermentation. In the sugarhouse, the cane was chopped, ground, pressed, 
pounded and soaked in liquid. Because the juice was impure, mechanical means were 
employed to purify it. The liquid ran into a vat divided into compartments by tissues of 
copper wire by which all the grosser impurities were removed. Under the old kettle- 
system, defecation was effected by boiling the juice over an open fire, tempering it with 
lime made of oyster shell at the rate o f an ounce for each ten gallons of juice, and 
skimming off the scum as it rose to the surface. However, in the new steam-apparatus 
system, the syrup was refined by the use o f animal charcoal or bone black which filled 
the Dumont filters. The bone black possessed the extraordinary property o f absorbing all 
the coloring matter and of separating the excess o f lime that remained after the initial
DeBow s Review 1 (1847), 327. 
Mintz, Sweetness and Power. 52.
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defecation. The cane juice in passing through the filters was purified and brightened, 
and the defecation eventually increased the crystallization by 18 or 20 %, a 
“revolutionary” result in the process of manufacturing and refining the sugar.'®^
Under traditional methods, the clarified Juice passed from one kettle to another until 
it reached the last one called the battery (Figure VII-15). When the syrup attained a 
density o f about 42 degrees o f Beaume’s saccharometer, it became concentrated. At this 
point it was ladled out o f the battery into large wooden vats called coolers. After 
remaining in this cooler for 24 hours, the crystallized sugar grain was taken out and 
placed in hogsheads over a cistern, into which the molasses fell. Under the new system, 
the juice was made to fall in a shower over hot steam pipes, and this process 
concentrated the syrup into a density of 15 or 16 degrees o f the saccharometer. The 
syrup was conducted through a pipe into the vacuum pan, where it was further 
concentrated to crystallize as grain sugar.
During the boiling season, the mills ran almost ceaselessly, and the labor 
requirements were tremendous. Slaves worked in shifts day and night. Nearly every 
large sugar plantation had its own sugarmill. Small planters, however, relied on 
neighboring plantations for boiling sugar.
The products o f these plantations were brown and cistern sugars. In many cases, 
these were refined into loaf, crushed, powdered or clarified sugars.'^"* The quantity and 
quality o f the sugar crop was influenced, to a large extent, by weather conditions. Canes 
that received insufficient moisture or temperatures tended to produce juice that was 
weak. This was the case in the 1851-52 season when the juice produced sugar o f poor
" f  DeBow s  Review 2 ( 1847), 333-5. 337-8.
Champomier. Statement o f  Sugar Made in Louisiana in 1850-51, 44.
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Figure VII-15 Inside of Traditional Kettle Mill. Before the introduction of 
steamequipment and vacuum pans, kettles were used in condensing and 
decoloring cane juice. Fireplaces were structured in such a way to use heat 
effectively (Source: D. Diderot and J. Alembert, Pictorial Encyclopedia o f  
Science, Art and Technology (New York: Readex Microprinting, 1969).
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quality and large quantity of molasses.^°^ An extraordinary dry spring and a wet winter 
in 1855 resulted in little or no saccharine matter in the cane.‘°* The worst season was 
1856-57, which was marked by successive spells o f dry conditions in spring and 
summer and a wet winter. These extraordinary conditions resulted in an almost total 
failure o f the sugar crop in that season."®  ̂In contrast, the season of 1852-53 was 
exceptionally favorable for cane. The plant cane attained an unusually early maturity 
with a great richness of juice and it produced sugar o f excellent quality."”^
The amount o f molasses was also partly determined by weather conditions and the 
cane's maturity. When cane acquired a high degree of maturity, for example, the content 
o f molasses did not exceed 45 gallons per 1000 pounds o f sugar.'"^ Late rains in 1851- 
1852 season increased the content of molasses to an average of 70 gallons to 1000 
pounds o f sugar."'" The timing of harvest and grinding influenced the amount of 
molasses and the yield of sugar. Harvesting too early or postponing the grinding too late 
might lead to the failure of the crop season.
The number o f sugar hogsheads increased continuously until the 1853-1854 season, 
when production peaked at 26,478 hogsheads. Production decreased thereafter, as some 
planters changed from sugar to cotton. The mean number of hogsheads per sugar 
plantation also varied by season, with a maximum of 430 hogsheads in the 1858-59 
season and a minimum of 70 hogsheads in 1856-57 season. Throughout the period, 
mean outputs exceed medians, which suggests that sugar-making drew upon economies
Champomier. Statement o f  Sugar Made in Louisiana in 1851-52. 43. 
Champomier, Statement o f  the Sugar Made in Louisiana in 1855-56. v. 
Champomier, Statement o f  the Sugar Made in Louisiana in 1856-57. v, viii. 
■°* Champomier, Statement o f  Sugar .Made in Louisiana in 1852-53. iv-v. 
Champomier, Statement o f  Sugar Made in Louisiana in 1844-45. 10. 
Champomier, Statement o f  Sugar Made in Louisiana in /85 I-52 . 44.
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of scale. Large plantations were more mechanized and more efficient in terms of 
production.
Without exception, the maximum amount o f sugar output was produced by steam 
mills. The largest output in the 1850s was 1,875 hogsheads produced at E.H. Flint’s 
plantation on Bayou Rapides in 1858-59 season. Willow Glen Plantation on Bayou 
Robert also made a sizable number of hogsheads (1,245) in the 1853-54 season. Other 
large producers included Firenze Plantation on Red River (1,120 hogsheads in the 1854- 
55 season), Chaseland Plantation on Bayou Boeuf (1,090 hogsheads in the 1852-53 
season), and Lunenburg Plantation on Bayou Boeuf (1,020 hogsheads in 1859-60 
season).
But steam mills were subject to unexpected accidents such as fires, explosions, and 
other mechanical defects. In these cases, minimum records were reported by steam 
mills. Mrs. Paulin Mayeux’s steam mill at Avoyelles Prairie produced only 5 hogsheads 
in the 1851-52 season. And low outputs in 1855-56 (4 hogsheads) and 1860-61 (30 
hogsheads) seasons were recorded at Winder Cronch’s and W.C. Martin’s steam- 
powered plantations on Bayou Boeuf in Rapides Parish.
At any rate, technology was important in the production o f sugar and molasses and 
the mechanization of sugar-making facilities proceeded rapidly in this region. In the 
1845-46 season, the statewide proportion of sugarhouses using steam power was 50.8%. 
Of 26 sugarhouses in Rapides and Avoyelles parishes, only 7 (26.9%) were steam- 
powered; but by 1860-61,49 of 51 mills (96.1%) used steam engines (Table VII-20). In 
comparison, the state’s ratio was 78.1%. A variety o f  sophisticated apparatus such as 
crushers (or grinders), boilers, vacuum pans, refineries, coolers and other supplementary
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Table Vll-20
Sugar Production in Rapides and Avoyelles Parishes by Types o f Sugarmill
Season T ype S ugarhouse ' Total hhd M ean hhd'’ M edian  h hd M as. hhd M in. hhd




7 (26 .9% ) 
1 9 (7 3 .1 % )
Preparation
Preparation
1849-50 S & H 94 11802 187 3 1 3 8 0 785 37
S team 51 (54 .3% ) n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
H orse 43 (45 7% ) n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
1850-51 S & H 77 11072 1 4 7 6 110 0 570 12
Steam 50 (64 .9% ) 9225 192.2 156 0 570 23
H orse 27 (35 1%) 1847 6 8 4 67 0 135 12
1851-52 S & H 76 13525 182.7 1 2 4 0 815 5
Steam 49 (64.5% ) 11668 243 1 1 7 5 0 815 5
H orse 27 (35 5% ) 1857 71 4 57.5 150 7
1852-53 S & H 75 15978 2 2 8 3 197 0 1090 5
Steam 5 4 (7 2 .0 % ) 14710 272.4 235 5 1090 47
H orse 21 (28 .0% ) 1268 79 3 77.5 132 5
1853-54 S & H 71 26478 378 3 3 3 4 0 1245 14
Steam 54 (76 .1% ) 24673 465 5 4 0 0 0 1245 60
H orse 17 (2 3 .9 % ) 1805 106.2 115 0 188 14
1854-55 S & H 64 21762 340.0 261.0 1120 40
S team 54 (84 .4% ) 2 0886 394 1 2 9 6 0 1120 121
H orse 1 0 (1 5  6% ) 876 7 9 6 74.0 165 40
1855-56 S & H 60 8324 148.6 105 5 650 4
S team 52 (86 .7% ) 8031 170.9 1 3 0 0 650 4
H orse 8 (1 3 .3 % ) 293 32.6 2 5 0 65 6
1856-57 S & H 60 4 059 7 0 0 12.5 447 0
Steam 52 (86 .7% ) 4059 7 9 6 5 6 0 447 0
H orse 8 (1 3  3% ) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1857-58 S & H 51 15844 316.9 2 8 0 0 905 9
Steam 48 (94 .1% ) 15757 335.3 300.0 905 60
H orse 3 (  5 .9% ) 87 2 9 0 16.0 62 9
1858-59 S & H 55 2 2376 430.3 3 5 0 0 1875 12
Steam 51 (92  7% ) 22214 462.8 3 6 9 0 1875 93
Horse 4 (  7 .3% ) 162 40.5 35 0 80 12
1859-60 S & H 55 16420 315 8 244.0 1020 22
Steam 51 (92 .7% ) 16263 338.8 261.0 1020 23
H orse 4 ( 7 .3% ) 157 39.3 35.0 65 22
1860-61 S & H 51 11267 234.7 227.5 696 30
Steam 49 (96 .1% ) 11209 238.5 230.0 696 30
H orse 2 (  3 .9% ) 58 58.0 - 58 58
Notes: “ Figures include sugarhouses imder préparation or construction, mean 
hogshead per sugarhouse (Sources: P.A. Champomier, Statement o f  the Sugar Crop o f  
Louisiana (New Orleans: Cook, Young & Co., 1846, 1850-61).
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facilities underpinned advances in the quantity and quality of output."' ' The vacuum and 
Rilieux apparatuses were more advanced than the plain open-kettle mills. The former 
was energy efficient and was constructed in such a way as to recycle the vapor. Vacuum 
pans were in use at Meredith Calhoun’s Firenze Plantation in Rapides Parish and 
Lambeth and Wells' Leinster Plantation, Lambeth and Cullum’s Lucky Hit Plantation, 
and Lambeth and Wells’ Dora Plantation in Avoyelles Parish. Lambeth and Maddox’s 
Waverly Plantation was the only sugar machinery operation using the Rilieux apparatus, 
one of the most sophisticated and expensive models in the antebellum period (see 
Figure V-3).
In the new mode of manufacturing sugar, the evaporation and concentration of the 
juice were effected solely by steam. A vacuum pan was a cylindrical iron vessel, made 
air-tight, and connected by a pipe with an air-pump worked by a steam engine, whereby 
the syrup was boiled at a temperature varying from 130 to 160 degrees, instead o f 235 or 
240 degrees as in the open-air kettle."'" The distinctive feature o f N. Rillieux’s system 
was the successive use o f the latent heat o f the vapor for the evaporation o f syrup by a 
series o f boilers and evaporation pans — each being heated by the vapor from the 
preceding one and frimishing heat to the succeeding boiler. The first system was heated 
by steam from the boiler o f the steam engine used for grinding the cane, and the last 
used as a vacuum pan for concentration."*^
Compared to traditional open-air kettles, these new systems were more profitable. 
Although machinery cost more ($4,000 for two kettles and one vacuum-pan and
Most machines used in making sugar were assembled at Cincinnati and Philadelphia foundries. These machines 
were subject to frequent breakage, especially during the grinding season. Repairs had to be made almost every season 
(Champomier, Statem ent o f  Sugar Made in Louisiana in 1849-50, 53).
De Bow's Review 2 (1847). 335, 339-40. 
DeBow  5 Review  5 ( 1848), 289.
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$10,000 for Rillieux’s apparatus in contrast to just $2,000 for two sets of kettles), new 
apparatuses were more effective in converting syrup into sugar. The output o f molasses 
decreased significantly under the new system. In the case of N. Rillieux’s device, the 
fuel economy was great, as none o f the heat o f the steam which boiled the vacuum pan 
was lost, all either serving to evaporate the juice or being returned to the boilers. For 
boiling the same amount of sugar, the new method required only 550 cords o f wood, 
while 1,515 cords were required in other machinery (Table VII-21). Overall, the net 
proceeds increased by 5.7% when steam pans were in use instead of open-air kettle; 
vacuum pans generated 15.8% more income than did steam pans; and N. Rillieux’s 
apparatus was 42.2% more profitable than the vacuum pans.
Plantations located near forests or having woodlots within the estate were in a better 
position to secure fuel for sugarmaking. Planters dispatched field hands to the 
woodlands during the slack season. There they cut and sawed the timber in their own 
sawmills or in others. For those who had to purchase firewood, a diminishing supply, as 
in the 1853-54 season, could cause big problems. At that time, the price rose to $5.50 
per cord and some planters substituted coal at $2 per barrel.''"* The crushed cane stalks 
called bagasse were also used as fuel for boiling cane-juice. However, wood was 
required to produce steam for the engine."'^ It is said that one-fourth o f Louisiana sugar 
planters in the late 1840s had difficulty gaining access to firewood, except for drift 
wood or wood rafted in from a distance. One-half of these planters were rapidly 
exhausting their wood and had to travel from 3 to 6 miles into the very worst
Even though the high price o f  firewood was partly due to the sickness that prevailed throughout the South during 
the summer and fall in 1853, the shortage o f  firewood emerged as a serious and chronic problem for sugar planters 
(Champomier, Statement o f  Sugar Made in Louisiana in 1853-54. iv).
De Bow j  Review 2 ( 1847), 27 1.
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Table VII-21
Comparison o f Louisiana Sugarmiils
2 Sets of Kettles 2 Kettles & 1 Sleam-Pan 2 Kettles & 1 Vacuum-Pan N.Rillieux’s Apparatus
Price, Mechlne S2000 $2500 $4000 $10000
Fuel (wood) ISIS cords ISIS cords ISIS cords 550 cords




43300 lbs at 2 cts.S 866
433000 lbs at4'/Scts. $19485 433000 lbs at 5 cts. $21650 440000 lbs at 6'A cts. $27500
2nd Sugar I535001bsat2’/.c ts ,$  4221 162000 lbs at 314 cts.$ 5265 193000 lbs at 4'/. cts. $ 7742
Molasses 26734 gal at 18 cts.S 4812 13857 gal at 18 cts.S 2494 12874 gal at 18 cts.$ 2317 11949 gal at 20 cls.$ 2389




$ 7000 $ 7000 $ 7000 $ 8000
995 cords at $2%. $2171 
$ 200
Net Proceeds $18163 $19200 $22232 $31603
Inc. of N.P.* 5,7% 15.8% 42.2%
Notes: “The rate o f increase in net proceeds 
Source: DeBow's Review 5 (1848), 286.
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swamps.“'^ Because it took 2 and a half cords o f wood to produce a hogshead,"' the 
wood’s scarcity and its rising cost weakened the competitive position o f Red River 
Valley sugar in the national and international market. Louisiana sugar had to compete 
with cheaper and popular “Havana white.”
Supported by deepening staple economies, expanding commercial network and 
improved transportation, the industrialization o f the Red River Valley stimulated the 
development o f regional economies and, by doing so. speeded up the transformation of 
regional geographies. Most visible changes occurred on material landscapes, but the 
development o f industries also made significant impacts upon the cultural life o f the 
Red River Valley people.
DeBow's Review  5 (1848). 322-3. 
DeBow's Review  2 (1847), 334.
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CHAPTER VIII 
CODA:
TRANSFORMATION OF THE RED RIVER VALLEY SETTLEMENT SYSTEM
One o f the recent developments in historical geography is renewed emphasis on 
spatial order of human activities. The spatial regularity inherent in seemingly different 
social, historical, and environmental context helps us to approach geographical 
problems with a more balanced perspective. This generalizing principle facilitates to 
incorporate evolutionary and systemic leitmotifs in reconstructing regional historical 
geographies.'
The proposed object of this research was to trace the evolutionary path o f the 
settlement system in Northwest Louisiana in the period 1714-1860. The geographical 
unit o f analysis 1 adopted was a Skinnerian region (river basin) called the Red River 
Valley. Research has been focused on capturing important geohistorical turning points 
with special reference to natural environment, population growth, demographic 
structure, town functions, rural economies, infrastructure, commerce, and nascent 
manufacturing. In the process of analyzing primary and secondary sources, details on 
these themes have been unveiled. Additionally, sub-regional, or inter-parish 
comparisons have revealed the fragmented geographies o f the Red River Valley.
Still imclear. however, is the overall process of the systemic evolution o f the 
settlement and its geographical manifestation. Specifically, lacking are details on the 
timing of establishment, spatial pattern o f expansion, direction o f the spread, and
' David Ward provides a comprehensive comment on this path-breaking development. See his. "The Debate on 
Alternative Approaches in Historical Geography," Historical Methods Newsletter 8 (1975), 82-5.
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hierarchical structures. These are some of the issues to be addressed in the remaining 
pages. I use data on post offices as indicators of the transformation of the Red River 
Valley settlement systems. One major advantage in using the data is that postal 
settlement comprises all sorts o f settlement units such as hamlets, plantations, villages, 
towns, and cities. This is critical point, because it enables us to experiment with the 
logic o f systemic evolution.
1. Reflections on the Significance of Post Offices as Indicators of the Evolution of 
the Red River Valley Settlement System
A technological revolution centered on information is reshaping the material basis of 
societies. Indeed, a network-based social structure has become a powerful instrument 
for the suppression of space and the annihilation of time.' In the nineteenth century a 
fundamentally new social phenomena occurred on the American landscape with far- 
reaching consequences. Increased literacy levels, the development of advanced printing 
technology, and widespread circulation of printed materials helped feed an information­
consuming American public and fostered a nineteenth-century communication 
revolution.^ These revolutionary developments in information technology brought about 
a fundamental change in the structure o f mentalité, as well.
In most traditional societies, as many social historians elaborate, news was 
distributed through information nodes such as markets, churches, schools, taverns, 
alehouses, coffeehouses, salons, courthouses and other public places."' The information
■ M a n u e l  C a s te i ls .  The Inform ation .Ige: Econom y. Society and Culture, v o l. I : The Rise o f  the S en vo rk  Society  
(B la c k w e ll .  19 9 6 ).
’A n  e x c e l le n t  in tr o d u c t io n  to  th e  g e o g ra p h y  o l 'k n o w  le d g e , w h ic h  fe a tu re s  th e  to p ic s  o f  th e  ro le s  o f  p r in t e d  b o o k , 
e s p e c ia l ly  c h a p b o o k s .  a n d  a  n e tw o rk  o f  k n o w le d g e - d is s e m in a t in g  n o d e s ,  c a n  b e  tb u n d  in N ig e l T h r i f t ’s  e s s a y  “ F lie s  
a n d  G e rm s ;  A  G e o g ra p h y  o f  K n o w le d g e ."  in  D . G re g o ry  a n d  J. U rry  ( e d s .) .  Socia l Relations a n d  S p a tia l Structures  
(N e w  Y o rk : S t. M a r t in ’s P re s s .  1985 ), 3 6 6 -4 0 3 .
■* S o c ia l  a n d  e c o n o m ic  m e a n in g s  o f  th e  flo w s  o f  g o s s ip ,  ru m o r  o r  n e w s  m e d ia te d  by  th e se  n e x u s e s  a p p e a r  in  E .P . 
T h o m p s o n ’s  d ia g n o s i s  o n  m a rk e ts  (“T h e  M o ra l  E c o n o m y  o f  th e  E n g lish  C ro w d  in th e  E ig h te e n th  C e n tu ry  . ” Past 
Present 5 0  (1 9 7 1 ) .  7 6 -3 6 ) .  P e te r  C la rk ’s m o n o g ra p h  o n  a le h o u s e s  {The English .Alehouse. .A Socia l History. 1200-
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or /n/^information was transmitted by context-laden face-to-face conversations. The 
advent o f print communication accelerated the rhythm of everyday life, transforming 
traditional place-bound societies into time- and information-bound ones. The re­
arrangement o f public places as spaces for consuming mass-produced printed materials, 
the diversification o f knowiedge-dissemination media, and the expansion of the 
information field all did much to enlarge the “public sphere” and to expedite the 
"civilizing process.”^
In politics, the increased density and frequency of information exchange facilitated 
the formation of collective identity and a new sense of nationhood. The Louisiana 
Purchase in 1803 offers a case in point. The spread of the English language through this 
Francophone region constituted one of the most potent assertions o f centralized power. 
In this fashion, “the effective penetration of the tentacles o f government was critically 
dependent upon access to rapid and reliable communications.”  ̂No institution fulfilled 
this duty more faithfully than the U.S. Post Office.
During the colonial period letters and news were transmitted haphazardly, as 
colonists entrusted mails to public officers, travelers, merchants, captains o f private 
vessels, or other informal messengers. Official messages circulated by neighborly 
arrangement, as in the Virginia “tobacco posts” where each plantation owner was 
responsible for passing news on to the next plantation.’ In the late colonial period, the
1830 (London: Longman, 1983), Lawrence E. Klein’s essay on coffeehouse civility ("Coffeehouse Civility. 1660- 
1714: An aspect o f  post-courtly culture in England.” Huntington Libraiy Quarterly 59 (1997). 31-51). and Frank L. 
Owsley’s sketches o f  antebellum churches and district courts (Plain Folk o f  the O ld South  (Baton Rouge: Louisiana 
State University Press. 1982).
* Thrift, "Flies and Germs,” 394; Derek Gregory, "The Friction o f  Distance ? Information Circulation and the Mails 
in Early Nineteenth-Century England,” yowrrw/ o f  Historical Geography 13(1987), 130-1.
* Mark Brayshay et al., "Knowledge, Nationhood and Governance: The Speed o f  the Royal Post in Early-Modern 
England,” Jburna/ o f  Historical Geography 24 (1998), 268.
 ̂W.M. BlounL “U.S. Postal Service.” in Dictionary o f  American History, vol. 5 (New York: Charles Scribner’s 
Sons, 1976), 370-1.
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British maintained the postal service as a monopoly and a revenue-generating agency, 
its functions ranging from the transmission o f letters and printed materials to the 
forwarding of travelers and their baggage.
In the early stages o f nation-building, especially after 1776, information services 
were vital in opening the frontier, consolidating central power, and ultimately tying the 
country together. In other words, the development of the postal system was inextricably 
linked to the progress o f the nation.* Because o f the need for a powerful institution to 
operate such an important national project, the postal service has remained under the 
control o f the federal government since 1782.*’
In 1789, the U.S. Constitution ceded power to Congress to establish post offices and 
postal roads wherever it deemed them conducive to the general interest and convenience 
of the n a t i o n . A n  act o f 1792 gave the Postmaster-General the right to appoint all 
postmasters. All steamboat alleys were declared postal routes by 1813, and the same 
occurred for railroads twenty-five years later. Before the introduction o f these speedy 
modes o f mail transportation, mail was carried in stages and on horseback." An 1845 
law extended previous contractor system to be applicable not only to stagecoaches but 
also to steamboats and railroads. To ensure the celerity, certainty, and security, fines 
were imposed for any kind of delinquency, delay, or injuries in or to the mail.'* The
postage stamp made its first appearance under the act o f March 3, 1847. 13
* Eli Bowen. The United States Post-Offlce Guide (New York: D. Appleton. 1851; reprint. Amo Press. 1976). 5.
De Bow J  Review  16 (1854), 453.
De Bow 's Review  5 (1848), 156. The Postmaster-General was appointed by the President and constituted one o f  his 
cabinet ministers. The General Post Office had several branch offices such as Contract OtTice. Appointment Office, 
Finance Office, Inspection Office, and Dead-Letter Office.
' ‘ Table o f  Post Offices 1817,87
'* For the details on the privileges allowed to and penalties imposed on postal agents, see Bowen. The United States 
Post-Office Guide, esp.. 21-4.
"  U.S. Department o f  Commerce, Statistical Abstract o f  the United States (Washington, D C .: Government Printing 
Office. 1930). 351.
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The Act o f 1792 set the postage rates at 6 cents for a single-page letter traveling up 
to 30 miles. This base rate increased as follows: from 30 to 60 miles, 8 cents; from 60 to 
100 miles, 10 cents; from 100 to 150 miles, 12 cents; from 150 to 200 miles, 15 cents; 
from 200 to 250 miles, 17 cents; from 250 to 350 miles, 20 cents; from 350 to 450 
miles, 22 cents; and more than 450 miles, 25 cents.’"' By 1845 the American 
“transportation revolution” helped to dramatically compress this postage structure from 
nine classes to just two. Now, one could send a single letter up to 300 miles for only 5 
cents; more than 300 miles, 10 cents. Moreover, the costs for a 300-mile letter fell by 
75% from 20 cents to 5 cents. An act o f 1851 eased the burden of distance even frirther 
by imposing a charge o f 3 cents for the circulation of a single letter within a limit of
3,000 miles.
Post Offices in the Antebellum Red River Valley
The origin o f  post offices in the Red River Valley can be traced back to St. Jean 
Baptiste des Natchitoches which was established in 1717 as a French colonial fort. 
Although not a post office by designation, the garrison town nonetheless performed de 
facto functions o f  the name.'* It was only after the 1803 Louisiana Purchase that the Red 
River post offices became institutionalized agents o f the U.S. information services. At
"  Gerald Guilinan. "Appendix A: Summary o f the Most Important Laws Concerning Postage Rates." in The Post 
Office Department (New York: Frederick A. Praeger. 1968), 249.
So tar. the greatest conceptual addition to the discourses o f  spatial (re)organization has been Jannell’s idea o f 
"time-space convergence." Interestingly enough, the transition o f postage system from multi-step to two-step function 
of distance provides a graphic illustration o f the time-cost convergence (see Donald G. Jannell. “Spatial 
Reorganization: A model and concept," Annals o f  the AAG  59( 1969), 348-64; Ronald P. Abler, "Distance, 
Intercommunications, and Geography," Proceedings o f  the Association o f  American Geographers 3 (1971). 1-4).
Writing in 1812. Stoddard ottered a nice description about the connection between military post and postal service: 
"The road we have u^aced out is the great thoroughfare between Red rive and the city o f M exico... The Spaniards at 
all the villages, and at nearly all the rivers on this route, have established small military posts, composed o f 8 or 10 
men each: not merely as guards o f  security, but to facilitate the passage o f  public letters and dispatches, which are 
carried with as much expedition between the Sabine and the most distant provinces, as in any part o f the United 
States. All these posts are provided with mules. As soon as the mail arrives at one post, it is hastened by a fresh mule
4 7 6
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the outset, special agents stationed at New Orleans took care o f the arrangement o f mail 
delivery for the newly purchased territory. Mail sorted there moved northwest by coach. 
In April 1841, steamboats began transporting mail as often as river conditions 
allowed.'^
The steamboat mail packets delivered private letters, commercial correspondence, 
and political news at an accelerated speed. It was the steamer Meteor, for example, that 
brought Shreveport news of the 1848 revolution in France and the consequent decline in 
the price of cotton.’* Around this time, national news was transmitted from Washington 
through Richmond and Mobil to New Orleans on 1,726 miles o f telegraphic line.’̂  The 
news thus collected was distributed throughout the region via steamers and coaches, and 
the decreasing time gap in information exchange brought fundamental changes in the 
behavior and attitude o f the Red River people. The news o f  moderate demand in the 
Liverpool cotton market, for example, led planters and merchants to hold the cotton 
stocks for the future, instead of selling them at low prices as they usually did before."”
In order to enhance the efficiency o f the mail delivery process, a regional 
distributing office was established at Natchitoches in the mid-1840s. The distribution 
center was relocated to Grand Ecore in 1851, and then finally to Alexandria in 1855."’
and rider to the next, and so on; it travels night and day. and is seldom obstructed, or even retarded, by the weather" 
(Amos Stoddard, Sketches, Historical and Descriptive o f  Louisiana (Philadelphia: Mathew Carey, 1812), 197).
The Red River ITAig. an official weekly newspaper o f  the town of Alexandria, reported that the first mail delivered 
under this arrangement was received on Monday evening on April 26, 1841 (R ed River IT/ng. Alexandria, Saturday, 
May I, 1841).
Shreveport Journal, Shreveport Monday, April 3, 1848.
”  DeBow's Review 8( 1850), 289.
•“ Southern Advocate and Catahoula Register, Trinity, Saturday, October 22, 1853.
The shifts o f  the location o f  distributing office resulted from practical considerations o f navigation on the Red 
River. Since the removal o f  a series o f logjams, for instance, the Red River carved out different ou tle t diverting itself 
from the town o f Natchitoches to Grand Ecore route which locate 4 miles above the town. However, even the new 
distribution center was not immune to the fluctuation o f  the river. At low water, the "rapides" or waterfalls above 
Alexandria blocked the upriver navigation. That made Alexandria an ideal place for a permanent mail distribution 
center.
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These regional communication centers handled mails for both eastern Texas and the 
Red River Valley."^ Postmasters in these distributing centers sorted letters, newspapers, 
and magazines by route and entrusted the delivery o f the mail to local contractors.^^
Mail contractors, in addition to delivering letters and newspapers, carried passengers 
and freight between places designated by Congress for a transportation fee based on 
road conditions and the weight and size of the freight. The mail contract was a franchise 
that could be sold or bought out.*"*
Generally speaking, post offices in the Red River Valley opened everyday from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 to 5 p.m. On Sundays, the hours o f operation lasted from 9 to 
10 a.m. and from 2 to 3 p.m."^ Some offices in the backcountry worked tri-weekly, 
while those located in towns operated 6 or 7 days o f the week. The latter handled mail 
arriving at and departing from the office every two, three or four days for the various 
directions of mail flow. For instance, the mailing schedule for the Mt. Lebanon office in 
Bienville Parish was set in the following manner:
S o u th ern , via Alexandria (arrives Tuesday and Saturday at 6 p.m.; departs Monday and Thursday at 6 
a.m.). N o rth ern , via Homer (arrives Wednesday and Sunday 6 p.m.; departs Wednesday and Sunday at 6 
a.m.). W estern , via Shreveport and Minden (arrives Wednesday, Friday and Saturday at I a.m.; departs 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11 p.m.). E a stern , via Monroe (arrives Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 p.m.; departs Wednesday, Friday and Sunday at 1 a.m.). H.Gibbs, P.M. August 9, 1855.’^
"  J.W. Dorr, "The Parish o f  Rapides (Alexandria June 2 and 6, I860),” in Walter Prichard (ed.). .4 Tourist's 
Description o f  Louisiana In 1860,” Louisiana Historical Quarterly 21(1938), 1160.
Bowen. The United States Post-Office Guide, 10-1. The Contract Office o f the Post Office Department chose mail 
contractors from applications submitted to it. The terms o f  conunct varied from one place to another and from one 
mail line to another. As an example. The Tillager, an official weekly o f  Avoyelles Parish, announced a new contract 
for conveying the mail for 4 years in the following places: 94 miles from Red River Landing to Alexandria, daily: 6 
miles from Simmsport to Big Bend, once a week; 30 miles from Simmsport to Moreauville, once a week; and 24 
miles from Homesville to Moreauville, three times a week (The Villager, February 20, 1858).
Benjamin Vaughan o f Trinity in Catahoula Parish, for instance, bought out the interest that his parmer shared with 
him in the mail delivery line from Harrisonburg to Natchez (Southern .Advocate and Catahoula Register, Trinity, 
Wednesday, September 13, 1854).
^  Red River Whig, Alexandria, Saturday, November 21,1840: The Bossier Banner, Bellevue, March 9. 1860.
Louisiana Baptist, Mount Lebanon, February 21, 1856.
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Insofar as a communication system connects important centers o f social, economic 
and administrative activities/^ then we can safely say that the rapid expansion of post 
offices in the valley represents the multiplication o f central places over space and time. 
Table VIII-1 shows the general trend in the expansion o f Red River Valley post offices 
between 1805 and 1861. In that span, the number o f offices in the valley increased from 
3 to 128 or by about 4166 %. The increase came as a direct response to the growth of 
population, the spread of settlement along the frontier, the expansion o f cotton and 
sugar production, the growing conflict over Texas, and the "‘spoils system"’ o f political 
patronage associated with Jacksonian democracy. The Red River Valley post offices 
exceeded 30 in 1841, 40 in 1843, 70 in 1851, and 100 in 1857. Besides this numerical 
increase, quality o f postal services as measured by the number o f post offices per 10,000 
people also attained a steady improvement, from 4.0 in 1811 to 8.9 in 1861.
The fortunes o f the Red River Valley post offices displayed either instantaneous or 
lagged association with the movement o f cotton prices that modulated the pace of the 
settlement process in this region.^* Figure Vlll-1 shows that the price o f cotton tended to 
fall from its peak after Napoleon’s defeat in 1815 to the 1840s, and then recovering 
somewhat in the 1850s. In the first two decades o f the 1800s, settlers in the Red River 
Valley were engrossed in experimenting with cotton in response to very high prices. But 
settlers were sparse and the expansion o f post offices proceeded slowly. At the end of 
the 1820s only eleven post offices were in operation. The most dramatic developments 
in the region’s staple economy, settlements, and post offices occurred in the 1830s.
Thomas Falk and Ronald Abler. "Intercommunications Technologies: The Development o f  Postal Services in 
Sweden," Geografiska Annaler 67B (1985), 22.
’* One o f  the m ajor findings o f "new” staple theory is that price dynamics include social, political, agroecological and 
demographic ramifications (see Carville Earle, Geographical Inquiry and American Historical Problems (Stanford, 
CA: Stanford University Press. 1992).
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Table VIII-1
Post Offices o f the Antebellum Red River Valley, 1805-1861
Year N atch R apid A voy C atah C laib Cadd DeSo Sabin Boss Bien W inn R R V PO /
1805* 1805 1807 1808 1828 1838 1843 1843 1843 1848 1852 lOOOO"
1805 1 1 1 3
1808 1 1 1 3
1811 1 1 1 3 0 ,40
1816 1 1 1 1 4
1817 2 2 1 1 6
1819 2 1 1 1 5
1821 2 4 1 1 8 0 4 4
1822 2 4 1 1 8
I82J 3 4 1 8
1825 2 4 1 1 8
1827 2 3 1 1 1 8
1828 3 3 1 1 1 9
1829 5 3 1 1 1 11
1831 3 1 1 2 13 0  56
1833 5 3 1 2 2 13
1835 5 3 1 2 2 13
1836 4 1 2 2 11
1837 4 4 3 2 18
1839 5 4 6 1 4 20
1841 8 5 6 3 7 3 32 0 .62
1842 8 5 7 2 9 4 35
1843 9 6 4 9 5 1 1 41
1845 8 4 7 6 8 5 3 2 43
1846 6 4 7 4 7 5 4 2 1 40
1847 6 6 7 4 8 5 4 3 4 47
1849 6 7 10 7 6 5 5 4 3 5 58
1851 9 9 7 7 10 5 7 5 7 8 74 0  83
1853 6 8 9 6 12 4 10 7 9 8 3 82
1854 4 8 8 10 14 4 9 6 9 9 6 87
1855 7 9 7 10 13 5 9 7 7 10 7 91
1857 6 11 7 9 15 8 10 7 10 10 9 102
1859 7 12 7 11 19 10 10 10 12 12 10 120
1861 8 13 7 13 19 11 12 12 10 12 11 128 0.89
± ' 7 12 6 12 18 8 11 11 9 7 8 125 0.49
Notes: RRV Red River Valley; “ the year o f the establishment o f a parish, post offices 
per 10,000 persons, '  net increase of post offices; For the calculation o f the number of 
post offices per 10,000 persons, population data are drawn from decennial censuses 
which enumerate the number o f people as o f Jime 1 in each decennial year.
Sources: List o f  Post Offices in the United States (IS05,  1808,1855, 1857, 1859); Table 
o f  Post Offices in the United States {\%\\,  1817, 1819,1825, 1836, 1837, 1842, 1846, 
1851); Register o f  Officers and Agents, in the Service o f  the United States (1816, 1821, 
1822, 1823, 1827, 1828,1829, 1831, 1833,1835, 1839, 1841,1843, 1845, 1847, 1849, 
1861); Rode's U.S. Post Office Directory and Postal Guide (1853); The U.S. Post Office 
Directory and Postal Guide ( 1854).
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Figure VIII-1 Weighted Yearly Average Prices o f Short-Staple Cotton at New 
Orleans and the Growth of Red River Valley Post Offices.
Source: Stuart Bruchey, Cotton and the Growth o f  the American Economy: 1790- 
1860 (New York: Harcourt, Brace & World, 1967), 29-30.
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First, the Red River Valley underwent a dramatic transformation from a diversified 
regional economy to a large-scale and specialized producer of staple crops. Second, the 
removal o f logjams on the river opened a vast amount o f land for the cultivation of 
crops and new stretches o f the river to navigation."^ Additionally, slow but steady 
urbanization including the establishment o f the Town of Shreve’s Company (later 
Shreveport) created promising labor markets for immigrants as well as natives.^® As a 
result, population in the Red River Valley exploded in the 1830s by an unprecedented 
120 % from 23,251 to 51,314, and the number o f  post offices increased by 146 % from 
13 in 1831 to 32 in 1841.^*
Toward the end of the boom of the 1830s, however, the Red River Valley had to 
brace for the inevitable downturn ahead. As the demand for and the price of raw cotton 
fell in the Northwest European core of the capitalist world system, the impacts rippled 
through daily life in the cotton fields and along the levees of the Red River. In the 
depressed cotton economy o f the 1840s, planters, farmers, field labors, slaves, and 
merchants all suffered at once. To make matters worse, regional cotton production 
decreased owing to natural disasters such as drought, flooding, killing frost, and worms 
that ate their way through a large part o f the crop.^" Fortunately, the introduction of
Hubert D. Humphreys, "The “Great Raft” o f the Red River,” in B. H. Gilley (ed.), Morth Louisiana (Ruston, La; 
McGinty Trust Fund, 1984), 73. Relatively cheap land, well-advertised fertility o f the soils, and the loose enforcement 
o f the public land law encouraged many adventurous farmers to knock the door o f this unbound land. These pull 
factors were joined by the aggravating soil-exhaustion and the limited labor market in the Old South. Lewis Gray also 
pinions that rapid expansion o f  cotton, cheap and fertile lands, clearance o f great raft, and the removal o f  Indian 
tribes stimulated the rapid development in the lands o f  Red River (see Lewis Cecil Gray, History o f  Agriculture in the 
Southern United Slates to I860, vol. I (Washington: Carnegie Institution, 1933), 896-900.
Relatively cheap land, the fertile soils, the rapid expansion o f  cotton, the clearance o f  logjams, the relocation o f 
Indian tribes, and the loose enforcement o f  the public-land law all contributed to the development o f the Red River 
region. These pull factors were joined by the soil exhaustion and the limited labor market in the Old South (see Gray 
(1933), esp., pp. 896-900).
"  U.S. Census Office, Population o f  the U.S.. The 5th (1830) and 6th (1840) Censuses (Washington: Government 
Printing Office).
"  For more details on the weather conditions o f  the mid-1840s and thereafter, see Champomier’s report o f  sugar crop 
(P. A. Champomier, Statement o f  the Sugar Crop o f  Louisiana  (New Orleans: Cook, Young, 1844-1861) and Mills’
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sugarcane in Avoyelles and Rapides parishes in the mid-1840s helped to cushion the 
economic shock.
Thanks to the introduction of an alternative cash crop (sugar), continued population 
growth, and Jacksonian patronage, post offices increased from 32 in 1841 to 74 in 1851 
by unexpected 131 % in the 1840s. As a matter o f fact, it was in this decade that the 
most significant improvement occurred in terms of the number o f post offices per
10,000 people. Compared to the booming 1830s that registered 146 % o f increase in 
absolute number o f post offices but only 10.7 % in per 10,000 ratio on account of a 
phenomenal increase of population (120 %), the 1840s experienced a 33.9 % 
enhancement in per 10,000 ratio.
The slower pace of expansion dunng the recovery o f the 1850s suggests that the 
spatial organization of the information fields in the Red River Valley had entered a 
consolidation phase. In this decade, increase rates of population (62.7%) and number of 
post offices (73%) hit the lowest record throughout the late antebellum period. The 
downhill trend becomes most prominent when it comes to the number o f post offices 
per 10.000 inhabitants with a modest increase of 7.2%.
A close observation of the lists o f post offices highlights several geographical 
patterns. First, the earliest post offices in each parish tended to be located at parish seats
brief mention o f  major hazards that visited this region (Gary B. Mills. The Forgotten People: Cane R iver’s Creoles 
o /C o /o r (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1977). 221-2.
J ] _________________Statistical Comparison o f  the Progress o f  Population and  Post Offices______________________
1811 1821_________ 1831 1841 1851 1861
Population' 7443 18363 23251 51314 88641 144209
Increase Rate 146.7 % 26.6 % 120.7% 72.7 % 62.7 %
No. o f  P.O. 3 8 13 32 74 128
Increase Rate 166 % 62.5 % 146.2 % 131.3% 73.0 %
P.O. / 10000 4.0 4.4 5.6 6.2 8.3 8.9
Increase Rate 1 0% 27.3 % 10.7% 33.9 % 7.2 %
Notes: * Population data are drawn from federal censuses which registered the mid-year number o f  people in 1810. 
1820. 1830, 1840, 1850, and 1860.
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and to persist. This political and legal centrality virtually guaranteed the continuity and 
growth o f postal towns such as Marksville, Harrisonburg, Alexandria, Natchitoches, 
Many, Mansfield, Shreveport, Bellevue, and Winfield. Other post offices, however, 
exhibit a high degree o f fluidity. Numerous post offices on the federal lists are 
established, terminated, reinstalled, relocated, and renamed. To a large extent, the 
viability o f local post offices was a function o f the fortime o f the communities that they 
served.
Transshipment points, inland crossroads, and other stopping places along the 
overland roads and waterways provided another ideal location for post offices. Names 
of post offices provide clues to their location: Pleasant Hill, Simm’s Port, Logansport, 
Burr’s Ferry, Kirk's Ferry, Parham's Landing, Bossier Point, Harf s Bluff, Connell's 
Cross Roads, and Long Street, to name a few. Country stores also provided postal 
services as evidenced by such post office names as Davis’ Store, Cook's Store, Red 
Store, and Sentell's Store.^’* These stores, besides managing the exchange o f goods and 
agricultural products, served as information and communication centers. In the case of 
Red Store o f Rapides Parish, this store located at a crossroad housed a tavern and a post 
office. It functioned as a social center where news was dispensed, goods bought and 
sold, money loaned and repaid, and horses refreshed.^^
Postal routes proved as vital for the information system as post offices. These routes 
consisted o f public and special roads, steamboat lines, railroads, and navigable canals.^* 
Typically, high-order centers of political, administrative, and economic functions were
Inside the stores, the shopkeeper-postmasters kept small locked mailboxes containing pigeonholes which carried 
the names o f  regular patrons.
"  Patsy K. Barber. Historic Cotile (Baptist Message Press, 1967). 91. 94.
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central nodes within this pre-electronic information network. Prior to the diffusion of 
the magnetic telegraph, communication was a subset of transportation; hence a place’s 
connectivity and accessibility within a transportation network were fundamental 
determinants o f the place’s centrality in the information web. Post offices at the 
administrative, legal, and commercial centers usually served as nodes of incoming and 
outgoing transportation lines (Figure VIII-2; Table VIU-2). The Red River was, without 
doubt, artery o f the region’s postal routes. Post offices in towns along the Red River 
maintained high status throughout the period. In 1850. Alexandria had seven route links 
entering into the city; Shreveport had five, and Natchitoches-Grand Ecore had seven. 
Away from the river, Harrisonburg had five links, and Homer, Mansfield, Many, and 
Bellevue all had four.
Evolution o f  the Settlem ent System: Evidence and Interpretations
A system is a nonrandom accumulation o f interdependent units. The relationships 
among subsystems are simultaneously spatio-temporal and causal . Impl ic i t  in this 
definition is the assumption that the system is a whole greater than the sum o f its parts. 
As such, systems analysis provides an integrated framework for the analysis o f 
geographical change.^* An open-systemic model directs particular attention to spatial 
organization than does a closed-system model since the former places emphasis on 
continual energy inputs and hierarchical differentiation in the developmental path.^^ A 
self-organizing open system increases order by decreasing entropy, and the process o f
Bowen, The United States Post-Office Guide, 2 1.
”  James Miller, "Living Systems: Basic concepts," Behavioral Science 10 (1965), 202.
"  John Langton, "Potentialities and Problems o f Adopting a  Systems Approach to the Study o f  change in Human 
Geography.” Progress in Geography 4 (1972), 170.
”  Richard J. Chorley, "Geomorphology and General Systems Theory," General Systems: Yearbook o f  the Society fo r  
General Systems Research 9  (1964) (reprinted from Theoretical Papers in the Hydrologie and Geomorphic Sciences. 
Geological Survey Professional Paper 500-B, U.S. Department o f  Interior. Washington, D.C.: G.P.O., 1962), 50.
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[- ■ Common Reads
I Postal Routes
Figure V III-2 Overland Mail Routes, 1850
Source: E. Bowen’s The United States Post-Office Guide (New York, 1851).
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Table VHl-2
Qualitative Features o f the Red River Valley Post Offices, 1851
Post OtTice Parish 4, p- road' t-p.o. c.h..p.o.‘ m-service/week x-state P.O.'* Pop. W m‘ Rank'
Natchitoches Natch 3 X X 2 X 1261 1
.Alexandria Rapid 3 X X 9 X 672 2
Shreveport Cadd 7 X X S X 1728 3
Minden Claib 7 X X 7 X 533 4
Mansfield DeSo g X X 9 X 5
Greenwood Cadd 5 X 5 X 6
Cheneyville Rapid 1 7
Harrisonburg Catah 6 X X 10 X 326 8
Trinity Catah 2 X 1 500 9
Mt. Lebanon Claib 2 X 1 360 10
Holmesville Avoy 2 X 1 II
Cloutiersville Natch 1 12
Many Sabin 4 X X 2 13
Cotile Rapid 1 14
Pineville Boss 1 15
Blossom Hill Cadd 1 16
Athens Claib 3 X X 2 X 17
Pleasant Hill DeSo 1 18
Keachie DeSo 2 X 1 19
Fort Jcsup Sabin 2 X 3 20
Campti Natch 1 21
Huddleston Rapid 1 22
Bellevue Boss 3 X X 2 23
Quay Claib 2 X 1 24
Marksville Avoy 2 X X I 25
Logansport DeSo 2 X 1 26
Bayou Rouge Avoy 1 27
Simm s Port Avoy 1 28
Grand Cane DeSo 1 29
.Allen's Sett. Claib 1 30
Notes: “ number o f postal roads passing through the office, terminal post office which 
located at the start or end of a postal road, '  post office at the parish seat, ** cross-state 
post office which linked Louisiana to other adjacent states, i.e., Mississippi, Texas or 
Arkansas, the White male population,  ̂ranked by the amount of postmasters’ annual 
commissions in the year 1849 (for actual values, see Table VlII-3).
Sources: Eli Bowen, The United States Post-Office Guide (New York: D. Appleton & 
Co., 1851; reprint. New York: Amo Press, 1976); Register o f  Officers and Agents 
(1849).
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enhancing spatial order is evolutionary in character.'*” Whatever the scale o f units of 
analysis, theory gains power as it moves toward the systemic perspective, because a 
systems approach is geared to secure empirical relevancy and analytical power.^’
In applying a systemic approach to the study of settlement, the first logical 
requirement is to define mutually interacting, functionally related variables, and the 
variables must be in measurable or definable states."*" This study uses postmasters’ 
commissions as an indicator o f the volume of information flows to trace the 
transformation of a postal settlement system. Postmasters were compensated by 
commissions on the postage collected."*  ̂ In 1850, for instance, they were entitled to the 
following rates: 40 percent on the first $100, 33'/) percent on the next $300, 30 percent 
on the next $2000, and 1216 percent on the postage exceeding $2400.“*'* For the postage 
o f newspapers and magazines, a 50 percent commission was allowed."*  ̂The net 
compensation after deducting the expenses, however, could in no case exceed $2000 per 
annum, or $500 per quarter."*”
Data on commissions are available for eleven separate years. After grouping the post 
offices by parish, 1 summed the amount o f commissions and generated a diagram which 
allows intra-regional and temporal comparisons o f the share o f information services
Leslie Curry. "The Random Spatial Economy: An explanation in settlement theorj." Annals o f  the AAG  54 (1964), 
145.
■" E. E. Hagen, “Analytical Models in the Study o f Social Systems." American Journal o f  Sociology b l  (1961). 144. 
*' Hagen, "Analytical Models in the Study of Social Systems," 145.
Register o f  Officers and Agents  1816, 70.
Less than S I00 S100-S400 $400 - $2400 Over $2400
1850 40 % 33 and a third % 30% 12 and a half %
1854 5 0 % 4 0 % 35 % 15%
1854 (July) 6 0 % 5 0 % 4 0 % 15%
1857 6 0 % 5 0% 4 0% 15%
Sources: Eli Bowen, The United Slates Post-Office Guide (New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1851), 39: The U.S. Post 
Office Directory and Postal Guide (I854)\ List o f  Post Offices in the United States (1857).
Bowen, The United States Post-Office Guide. 39.
Register o f  Officers and Agents  1822, 120.
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among parishes (Figure VIII-3). The diagram demonstrates that Rapides and 
Natchitoches parishes together account for more than 75 % of the mail-deiivery services 
through 1839. Their dominant position, however, weakened over time as new parishes 
were created. In six years later (1845) and through 1861, no parish accounted for more 
than 20 % of compensation to postmasters. All this reflects parish creations noticeably 
in 1840s. Not even the rise o f Shreveport, with its key role in cotton exports and its 
sphere o f influence reaching far beyond the state border into northeast Texas, had much 
of an impact on the distribution of postmasters’ commissions.
The basic theorem o f rank-size rule is that a regional settlement system, when 
ordered according to the size o f individual subsystem, has a characteristic distribution 
which reflects the social and economic entropy o f the system.'*’ To put this theorem to 
the test, graphs are constructed on a log-log chart that shows the rank-size distribution 
of postmasters’ commissions. Out o f the eleven annual curves thus created, I present 
five — those pertaining to the years o f 1816, 1827, 1839, 1849 and 1861 — for purposes 
of making 10-year comparisons (Table VIII-3; Figure VIII-4). Note that the rank-size 
curves move upward to the right in accompaniment with the transition o f the y- 
intercept. The slopes of the curves flatten over time, which implies that the pace and 
pattern o f these changes were largely governed by middle and small-sized post offices 
as mediated by the three high-ranking regional information centers o f Natchitoches, 
Alexandria, and Shreveport.
These trends indicate that the settlement system as represented by post office 
commissions (mail-flow volume) was growing in size and density and was becoming
■*’ Kazimierz Dziewonski, “General Theory o f  Rank-Size Distributions in Regional Settlement Systems: Reappraisal 
and reformulation o f  the Rank-Size rule," Papers o f  the Regional Science Association 29 (1972), 75.
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Figure VllI-3 Share of Postal Services Reflected on Postmasters* Commissions
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T a b le  V III-3
List o f Postmasters’ Commissions (1816, ’27, ’39, ’49, and 1861)
Rk 1861 1849 1839 1827 1816
1 Alexandria SI 500.00 Natchitoches $ I 174.61 Natchitoches $653. 64 Alexandria $384.34 Natchitoches $12996
2 Shreveport 1090.62 Alexandria 459.70 Alexandria 596.32 Natchitoches 252.35 Alexandria 116 66
3 Natchitoches 599.27 Shreveport 385.55 Fort Jesup 214.52 Harrisonburgh 58.71 C atahoula 4948
4 Homer 317.65 Minden 298.39 Cheneyville 169.52 Cheneyville 51.69 Avoyelles'*
5 Minden 297.28 Mansfield 199.23 Marksville 134.68 Marksville 35.52
6 Mansfield 251.00 Greenwood 198.39 Harrisonburg 76.80 Cloutiersville 12.91
7 Harrisonburg 228.59 Cheneyville 127.07 Holmesville 51.60 A llen's Sett. 11.47
8 Trinity 171.84 Harrisonburg 120.16 Overton 49.52 Cotile 7.72
9 Marksville 168.55 Trinity 115.65 Cloutiersville 46.20
10 Mt. Lebanon 141 09 Mt. Lebanon 90.02 Borodino 44 00
11 Evergreen 118 77 Holmesville 67 74 Cotile 40 04
12 Coushatta Ch. 108.64 Cloutiersville 60.69 Campti 35.36
13 Keachie 107.31 Many 55.91 Russellville 31 20
14 Cheneyville 99.76 Cotile 53.64 Plaisance 21.84
15 W innfield 91.53 Pineville 52.74 Mt. Lebanon 21.80
16 Collinsburg 89 89 Blossom Hill 51.97 Bayou Rouge 21.08
17 Cotile 88.74 Athens 44.58 Negreet 19.40
18 Ringgold 82.75 Pleasant Hill 44.01 A llen's Sett. 18.84
19 .Arcadia 81.24 Keachie 43.25 Bordeaux 17.08
20 Greenwood 76.81 Fort Jesup 40.66 B.Rouge Pierre 15.08
21 Bellevue 76.30 Campti 39.24 Bushly Creek 5.96
22 Campti 67.77 Huddleston 37.68
23 Lecompte 66.40 Bellevue 37.34
24 Morauville 60.49 Quay 37.07
25 Cloutiersville 59 73 Marksville 35.25
26 Simmsport 5 942 Logansport 33.25
27 Sparta 57 08 Bayou Rouge 27.35
28 Sicily Island 5491 Simm s Port 26.27
29 Sentell's Store 52.79 Grand Cane 25.56
30 Holmesville 50 85 Allen's Sen. 25 26
31 Haynesville 47.68 Willow Chute 24.34
32 Pleasant Hill 47.13 Burr's Ferry 22.69
33 Plainville 45.88 Flat Lick 21.12
34 Athens 44.55 Coushatta Chute 20.32
35 Big Bend 43.76 Parham 's Land. 19.54
36 Mansura 41.37 Red Land 18.54
37 Wh.S Springs 37.75 Negreet 18.06
38 Spring Ridge 36.50 Big Bend 17.64
39 Lisbon 36.41 Black Lake 16.91
40 Rocky Mount 35 44 Saline 13.58
41 Scottsville 32.33 Grand Ecorc 13.05
42 Lamothe 31 66 Cooksville 11.59
43 Kingston 31.57 Hinestone 11.69
44 Bethany 29.89 W alnut Creek 11.22
45 Gordon 27.10 Hap Hazard 10.59
46 Colton Valley 26.56 W h.Sulp.Springs 9.31
47 Forest Grove 26.18 Mansura 9.05
48 W heeling 23.75 Big Creek 7.17
49 Logansport 23.64 Bushley Creek 6.26
50 Huddleston 23 57 Ringgold 5.73
Ex" 78 Other P C s 801.66 8 Other P O s 27.25
a 176.39 171.70 183.20 139.47 43.14
Notes: Since the post office o f Avoyelles had not been established a year, no accounts 
was rendered, number o f unlisted post offices and the sum o f their commissions. Rk 
rank, <i standard deviation.
Sources: Register o f  Officers and Agents in the Service o f  the United States (1816, 1827, 
1839, 1849 and 1861).
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Figure VHI-4 Rank-Size Distribution of Postmasters’ Commission
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more diversified with the addition o f new strata in the hierarchies. Standard deviations 
(ct) o f the commission values generally increase toward the end o f  the antebellum era: 
1816 (43.14), 1827 (139.47), 1839 (183.20), 1849 (171.70), and 1861 (176.39). This 
suggests that postal settlements in earlier period might be more similar in size and 
function, whereas those coming later had more variable class intervals. Indeed, six 
hierarchies are identified on the 1839 log-log curve, the one that has the largest value of 
standard deviation.
These graphical representations o f the region’s expanding settlement system are 
projected onto a series o f maps in order to reveal the historical-geographical trends 
(Figure Vlll-5, 6. 7. 8 and 9). Each post office is ordered hierarchically based on the size 
of commissions. As the maps illustrate, post offices were confined to the Red River 
Corridor in the early stage o f settlement (1816). The riverine post offices at 
Natchitoches, Grand Ecore, and Alexandria constituted all o f the distributing offices in 
the region and formed the trunk of the communications system from which many branch 
offices would later spread out. The valley’s postal system gradually expanded away 
from the river, partitioning the region into a hierarchy of postal nodal points and their 
information fields. By 1827, Alexandria had displaced Natchitoches from the top o f the 
postal hierarchy and the system added five new post offices -  all southeast of 
Natchitoches. The expansion o f the system proceeded apace in the 1830s, as post offices 
increased from 8 in 1827 to 20 in 1839. Moreover, Natchitoches won back the lead from 
Alexandria — a lead it held for the next decade.
In the 1830s and 1840s, the evolutionary path o f the postal system moved away from 
the river and into the interior areas o f  rural settlement. Our survey suggests that the
4 9 3
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Red River Valley Post Offices (1816)
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Figure VIII-5 Spatial Organization o f Post Office Settlement System, 1816
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Figure VIII-6 Spatial Organization o f Post Office Settlement System, 1827
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Figure VHI-7 Spatial Organization o f Post Office Settlement System, 1839
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Red River Valley Post O ffices (1861)
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Figure V III-9 Spatial Organization o f Post Office Settlement System, 1861
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number o f post offices increased rapidly (from 20 in 1839 to 58 in 1849) and most of 
the newly opened offices were lower-order centers. Concurrently, some post offices 
established earlier had been discarded or failed to appear on later lists. Post office 
“mortality” was modest in the 1840s. O f 20 post offices established as of 1839, only 4 
were disestablished by 1849; concurrently, 37 post offices were established -  a net gain 
o f 33. Mortality rose sharply in the 1850s. O f 58 post offices in 1849, 13 had been 
disestablished by 1861 ; concurrently, 82 new post offices “bom” -- a net gain o f 69 
(Table VIII-4).
In the meanwhile, post offices moved up and down on the hierarchical ladder and at 
variable rates; some rising faster than the average, others remaining static, and still 
others actually declining. Volatility characterized the 1830s. In that decade, only one 
post office (Natchitoches) moved upward, while seven others including the first-ranking 
Alexandria fell to lower status. This volatile regime was replaced by consolidation 
regime during the next two decades. In the 1840s, for example, 14 (24.1%) out o f 58 
post offices retained their hierarchical status and 40 o f 128 (31.3%) were stable in the 
1850s. Some prominent ones climbed the ladder.
Generally speaking, and consistent with Jacksonian democratic principles, post 
offices were distributed in an egalitarian manner, i.e., new post offices were equally 
distributed in the valley. None o f the valley's eleven parishes in 1861 has fewer than 7 
post offices or more than 19, and eight o f the parishes had between 10 and 13. Areas to 
the north and east o f  the river reported 71 post offices while areas south and west 
reported 57. Note, however, that the three largest post offices in the region as o f 1861 
(Alexandria, Shreveport, and Natchitoches) were all located on the south side (right
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Table VlIl-4
Hierarchical Shifts o f the Red River Valley Post Offices
H* 1816-1827 1827-1839 1839-1849 1849-1861
R S F Ds E R S F Ds E R S F Ds E R S F Ds E
1st 1 1 1 1
2nd 1 1 1 1
3rd 2 4 6  1 1 1 1
4th 1 1 1 1
5th 1 2 1 1
6th 12 12 4 37 3 38  13 82
Notes: hierarchy; R rise from, S  stable, F  fall from, Ds discarded, E  newly established.
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bank) o f the Red River. As it turns out, this distribution pattern manifests a Skinnerian 
dichotomy o f lowland core and upland periphery."** Most high-ranking post offices 
concentrate on the Red River Corridor, while sixth-ranking small ones packed outskirts 
(see Figure VIII-4). Exceptionally, three fourth-ranking post offices (Mansfield in De 
Soto Parish and Minden and Homer in Claiborne Parish) were located at inland nodal 
points. Traditionally, these post offices played the role of what Skinner terms "outer 
core," linking Northwestern Louisiana to Texas and Arkansas.
In this final section I have tried to provide systemic and evolutionary perspectives on 
the spatial development o f pre-electronic communications systems. Study traces the 
evolutionary path o f these systems in the antebellum Red River Valley using post 
offices as the nodal points of mail receipts and transmissions -  what Donald Meinig has 
characterizes as “the base level of a nascent hierarchy of central places” "*̂ — and the 
value o f postmasters’ commissions as a close proxy for the volume o f mail flows at each 
node.
Theoretically, it has been argued that an input or output of energy and information 
may force the variables beyond the range o f  stability,^® initiating a reconfiguration in the 
number, size, position, direction, pattern, order, and density o f subsystems over time 
and space. In an evolutionary system, the general directions o f change include: 1) an 
increase in the number o f  components; 2) an increase in the size, range, complexity, and 
integration o f the system; 3) a reorganization o f relationships among subsystems; and 4)
■“  For more on the central ideas o f  G. William Skinner’s regional system, see his. "The Structure o f  Chinese History.” 
Journal o f  Asian Studies 44 (\9S5 ), 271-92; “Regional Systems in Nineteenth-Century France.” Precis (1986); "Nobi 
as a Regional System.” Paper prepared for the Second Workshop o f  the Nobi Regional Project, Aichiken Sangyo 
Boekikan. Nagoya, 6-10 January 1988.
Doland W. Meinig. The Shaping ofAmerica: A geographical perspective on 500 years o f  history, vol. 2 
Continental America, 1800-1867 (New Haven; Yale University Press. 1993). 250.
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an increase in the amounts of information.^ ' The development of the Red River Valley 
postal system tends to affirm these evolutionary trends.
First, the information system of the antebellum Red River Valley expanded in terms 
of size and density. Second, the growth of the system was driven by the addition of post 
offices in small- and mid-sized communities with the mediation o f high-ranking postal 
towns on the Red River. Third, inland parish seats, interior nodal points, and other 
places o f administrative, commercial and transportation importance functioned as 
intermediate centers in the hierarchical diffusion o f information. Fourth, by 1861. post 
office locations and postmasters’ commissions were fairly evenly distributed across the 
Red River Valley, albeit with slight biases in favor o f the upper valley over the lower 
and the left bank o f the river over the right. That said, all of the dominant centers in the 
region’s postal system — Natchitoches in 1816,1839. and 1849. Alexandria in 1827. 
1847. and 1861. and Shreveport which, following the clearance o f the "great raft.” rose 
to second rank — occupied sites on the south or right bank of the Red River.
2. Conclusions
Historical geography uses historical data and geographical method to reconstruct the 
geographies o f  past societies.^* One encouraging sign is that new generation of 
historical geographers are "no longer content to study spatial relationship in its static 
sense but are focusing increasingly on spatial change through time.”^̂  During the last 
few decades, there have been ceaseless efforts to incorporate hypotheses, models. GIS.
Miller. "Living Systems; Basic concepts." 224.
James Miller. “Living System: Structure and Process." Behavioral Science 10 (1965). 372.
Paul M. Koroscil. "Historical Geography: A resurrection," Jou rna / o f  Geography 70 (1971). 416.
"  John A. Jakle, "Time. Space, and the Geographic Past: A prospectus for historical Geography." American
Historical Review  76(1971), 1084.
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and other analytical tools into historical geographical arena. These methodological 
developments have helped secure a place within social science history.
For the reconstruction o f the geohistoire o f the settlement system in Red River 
Valley, I have paid special attention to timing, rate, hierarchy, and intra-regional 
fragmentation. Although this interest in quantification has not developed to the level of 
highly sophisticated and complex ‘‘cliometrics,” the trial o f transforming historical facts 
into classifiable, measurable and comparable forms (percentage, mean, median, and 
standard deviation) helps identify where the problem lies, reformulate the questions, 
objectify descriptive evidence, discover the potential and limitation of document, locate 
inertia and volatility (or continuity and change), challenge previous interpretations, 
enhance acciu-acy in analysis, and, overall, improve the interpretation.
The research has been guided by the descriptive model which is presented in the 
beginning of this dissertation. The evidence presented so far proves that the 
transformation of the Red River Valley settlement system was a complex process. It was 
far from the imposition of any one of environmental, demographic, rural, urban, 
transportation, or commercial order in space and time. Even if many practitioners of 
historical geography emphasize the critical role played by transportation (this is also the 
case for the Red River Valley), the transformation o f this region can be better 
understood as synergic process which involved all o f those elements within a regional 
context. Natural environment set the physical tone o f the Red River Valley; the 
capability o f human agency to modify the land dramatically increased with the growth 
of population; plantation agriculture based on staple crops and slaves had various social, 
geographical, economic, and agroecoiogical ramifications for the whole generation;
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town was functional and system-forming nexus; elaboration of infrastructure centered 
on transportation resulted in time-space compression in the midst o f geographical 
expansion o f settled areas; and commerce was the life-line for the accumulation of 
capital.
General direction of the geographical change in the Red River Valley was toward 
the shaping o f an internally differentiated multi-layer regional system. It was 
accompanied by the following developments: the expansion o f improved land, the 
increase in population density, the expansion of cotton fields, the specialized 
diversification o f agriculture, the consolidation o f the racial division o f labor, the 
fragmentation of the region into function spaces, the urbanization, the multiplication o f 
occupation type, the development o f transportation, and the deepening commercialism.
This panoramic development can be located within a time-cz/m-space matrix, and 
the matrix has five geohistorical regimes. From the establishment of initial nucléation at 
Natchitoches in 1714 up to 1803, Northwest Louisiana was in the formative stage. 
Politically, this was an era o f European colonizers; economically, furs, indigo, tobacco, 
food crops and livestock formed the material basis, and cotton was cultivated primarily 
for domestic use; socially and demographically, it was a middle-aged male-centered 
society. Because o f poor connection to external market, the degree o f specialization and 
capitalization in agricultural sector was low and the land-use was extensive. Similarly, 
urbanization and industrialization was decent. Settlement located on prominent 
transportation routes attracted commercial, administrative, and urban functions. 
Throughout the period, the fort town o f Natchitoches functioned as a regional center.
5 0 4
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The decade right after the Louisiana Purchase corresponds to the transitional phase 
(1804-1812). The imposition o f American culture onto the still strong Latin tradition, 
the implantation o f short staple cotton, the continuing immigration, the weak 
specialization o f urban functions, and the commercialization of local resources are some 
of the prominent features that can be identified with this period. The towns of 
Natchitoches and Alexandria were in the center o f a regional system.
The end of the War o f 1812 brought Louisiana the dignity o f statehood and 
economically set the stage for the intensive use of land for the cultivation of cash crop. 
Thanks to the increasing world demand for cotton and rising cotton prices, plantations 
began to be more specialized. Merchants, the “emissary of global capitalism" to the 
frontier, found their place at river towns and subsisted on trade of cotton and traditional 
staples. Around this time, many towns showed the sign o f agro-commercial 
specialization. The increased speed and volume of transaction, in turn, called for the 
renovation o f entire social infrastructure, especially the more effective transportation 
system. The introduction o f steam power and its application to transportation was the 
most prominent achievement in this period. Generally, this was the era of 
experimentation with new political, economic, technological and geographical regimes.
Major geographical breakthrough occurred with the removal of logjams. The 
opening of navigation, the acquirement o f vast amount o f agricultural land, and the 
establishment o f Shreve’s Town heralded the expansion phase (1835-1850). It was a 
period o f the spread o f settlement, dramatic increase o f population, volatile cotton 
economy, sustained urbanization, expansion o f navigation route, and widening 
commercial horizon. New parishes, parish seats, towns, wards and other special districts
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mushroomed. Low cotton price was the only dark side that checked the otherwise 
roaring progression o f regional economy. From agroecologicai point o f view, however, 
the depressed cotton economy brought so desperately needed respite to the soils. 
Moreover, a large number of sugar hogsheads began to be rolled out o f the plantations 
in Avoyelles and Rapides parishes in the mid-1840s. The establishment o f Shreveport 
changed the previous configuration o f the Red River Valley settlement system. The truly 
“American” town replaced Natchitoches in performing the epochal duty o f leading the 
region.
The boost o f cotton price marks the last phase (1851-1860). This was a period of 
geographical consolidation and the assertion o f regional identity. Even though there 
were still huge acres o f unimproved land, the improved tracts o f land was used 
systematically and relatively intensively. While plantation attained a diversified- 
specialization regime with the support o f progressive agriculture and scientific 
management, the organization o f the functional space was solidified. Towns specialized 
in providing commercial and professional services. Scientific management played 
invisible yet important roles in organizing material life. Shreveport, Natchitoches and 
Alexandria were regional centers that controlled the amount o f input energy and, by 
doing so, modulated the timing and speed o f  changes in settlement system.
Ideologically, enhanced competitiveness o f  cotton helped rally supports for slavery.
This panoramic development o f  the Red River Valley settlement, at the same time, 
resulted in core-periphery differentiation within the region. A principle feature o f the 
internally differentiated structure in the river basin was that factors o f production, i.e., 
labor force, capital, agrarian land, and infrastructure were concentrated in the lowland
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cores, thinning out toward the upland peripheries. As predicted in Skinner’s regional 
system model. Red River Valley riverine areas were centers of intensive agriculture, 
urbanization, occupational diversity, commercialized economy, high income, and 
efficient transportation.
For the test o f this polarized geography, 1 gathered some measurable data from the 
eighth (1860) federal census. Since the base unit of census report was parish, the 
original concepts of core and periphery had to be qualified. 1 would call the parishes that 
contained large acres o f lowland areas core parishes' and those with small acres of 
plains "periphery parishes.' I have made inter-parish comparisons with respect to the 
variables of population, the proportion of improved acreage, land and slave ownership, 
staple productions, wage levels, the degree of diversification in land use, mortality, the 
size of taxable properties, occupation structures, sociocultural index, and 
manufacturing. The evidence convinced me that there existed four types of sub-regions, 
i.e., inner core (Natchitoches, Rapides and Caddo), outer core (Bossier, Avoyelles, 
Catahoula and De Soto), near periphery (Claiborne), and far periphery (Bienville,
Sabine and Winn). Generally speaking, core perishes are characterized by larger number 
o f population, larger acres o f improved land, more polarized property ownership pattern, 
more productions o f staple crops, higher wage levels, less diversified land use, higher 
mortality, more opportunities for non-farm jobs, higher level o f sociocultural living 
standard, and more involvement in manufacturing.
Taken together, the reconstruction of the geohistorical transformation of the Red 
River Valley settlement system proved that the Northerners’ characterization of the 
South as a backward, static and semi-feudal section belied the regional identity o f the
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progressive, dynamic, and modem South. The panorama of the development o f the Red 
River Valley reminds us the power of place and human agency in the making of 
historical geographies o f a region.
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